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(Co, tinutd from page 280.)
A d h i k a r a n a II.
Lfltferevcc of Guana and Karma Margp.".
23. l^^ading the Guana Shastras, and teachitig and
e z p l ^ i n ^ them _ti) others, learning thern from others,
and pdb.'*^ring OTer tlieir purport, tliese coustkute
Gdhiib worship or Ynjna, and will lead one to the
feet of the Lord. Fare Karma Yajna, Tapas Yajna,
Japa Yajna, and Dyiina Y a j t a ai e each one superior to
the one below, and will only indaen Bhoga. Hence
Gnana worship
alone pursued by all those who
know the Mokslrn. Mar^a.
Diferencf

in the ends of those who enter Bamadhi
and those v:ho do not.

24. Listening to words of wisdom, meditating on
them, clearly
t r v t ^ ^ n d Samadhi are

I 8 I ) 7

] No. I & 2

the four forms of Gnana.
Those who attain to
Samadhi ut once attain Moksha. Those' who do not
come up to this condition become Lords of the
Heavenly worlds and enjoy great bliss, aod by the
grace of God, ai e reborn in good families and by the
grace of the Gnanacharya i.ttain to Samadhi, and the
Feet of the Lord.
Difference of Vedir and Ajftima Margas.
25. Those who f^rforyT deeds of charity, karma
Yajiifts, Pilgrimages to Holy-waters, observe Asrama
dutie^, and perform Tapas, ^anti Vrat is, and KarmaYoga will attain to the Higher worlds and will be reborn in no time. Those who perform Gnanayoga a « d
Kriya and Chariya will attain to Pa4a Makti, and at
the end of time, if they do not yet desei-ve God's
grace, tliey will be" reborn and will atta in ^ Siva by
Gnana Marga. If they deserve God's grace, they
will at once attain God's feet.
The merit of Gifts to Sivaghanis.
20. Even if
alight gifts are made (o Sivagnanis, these will increase Jike the earth into
monntains, and the donors will be prevented from
falling into the ocean of births, and will enjoy supreme
happiness in the higher "worlds, and losing tlieir sin,
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they will get one more ^loly birth, and will even
without going through

Chariyw, Kriya, and

Yoga

kiitaio supreme knowledge and tbe Lotus Fleet of the
Lord.
Supreme Moksha in alone attwitiable by Gnana.
27. The Vedas, Agamas and Purnnas proclaim
tliat by Gnana alone is attainable Mokslia. imd yet
w h i t ""Tj we say to those fools who nssert otherwiseBy Ag!:..n»(Karma)i6 begotten Bhandum,(attachiDeDt).
By t r u e Gnana ia attained freedom. As the darkness
flies away before light bo Agnana vanishes, and
with it Bhandam, and freedom
attained. By Gnana,
we do not mean the Gnana proclaimed by all kinds of
low dogmatists but the Knowledge and L o v e of the
One True God.

how
"Though man sits still and takes his ease
God is at work on man ;
No means, na moment unemployed
To Bless him, i1 he can." (Young)
or as St. Tayumanavar puts ir,
fieiiTemq^err ^/iO^anx,* -ti-igiA fiiiH^uQuGp
uSfKLDiLisreii Qpusnrr icefso/i^
fiajta-n tSii^eari
a^eoa uSQ^ifiQeunsivOflJ'
The fact is we can know only and truly when we can
fully realize God's inmost nature, that God is Sivam,
" God is Love."
ffsuQfLD @zrciaOi_«Bruir ^/B^BOKH
j»<ot(?u SeuwirQi^iTQ uijSii^in^
JtssrGu Ssuwiit!u^ir(2, Lc/fi/f^tS^
jteirQu^oiuiii ujUrni^n^i^nGir.
The iguonrant think God and Love are different
None knows tl.at God and Love are tbe same
When they know God and Love are the same
Then will they enter God as Love.

Notes.

The language of this stanza is plain. The Highest bliss
is alone attainable by the attainment of the Highest GnanaiThe oth^r MargaB, Chariya, Kriya and Yoga are oaly steps
lAding up to Gnana. The first two Margai- are nsaally
called^haktiMargasby other schools but the word Bhakti
ia BO vague in its acceptation that it is not taken here to
zneag a particular Marga. The word is as loosely applied as
the word Gnana, and what is real Bhakti »nd what is real
Gnana has to be determined. But as a matter of fact, Bhakti
or love of God in.any sense is essential in all the four
Margas we have indicated above. It is love that guides
the Chariyavan, Kiiyavan and Yogi and Gnani. Without
(his essential love, all their acts would only be bare
hypocrisy. And Guana or ^knowledge too, is implied in our
bavanas in the lower margas. But this knowledge is more
and more symbolic in the lower stages, and as we ascend
in spiritual power a^d genuine love it will become moie
and more real. Tbe greatest.fallacy underlies in contiasting
Bhakti and Gnana. Theie is no contrast at all but each
one involves and implies the other. In social relations
whether jh iiiaste:- and servBnt,parenl:8aDd children,friends,
lovers and the loved, the relation will be" unintelligible and
•Tsham, if .mutual knowledge and fove does not exist.
And the moi e oife knows the other, his or h A goodness and
love, the more he comes to love tbe pther. Love is in fact
the fruiiion of knowledge. And the Highest Gnana is
when we do know and recognize. Ijow loving God is, how
great His Love is, passing the love of master and parent
and friend and lover* yea passing A e love of sue self,*
• Bt. ManicknTacbaka frequently adu. -^es God aa sweeter than
bia own mother. And what ia more, St. A.ppar says

" aaraH^ 3aarr BaO«j.
There is nobody who is more )oviug than myself
Yet there is one more loving than piyself.
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As it is, it is the pioud boast of Saiva Siddhanta that it
is a universal religion and philosophy at once, Jomprising
all schools of philosophy and all kinds of Bhakti ai/d
Gnana Margas and yet diifering from them all. " All and
not all," " er^eairwrriL' ji/^eoeijwir tu ^^ is at once a characteristic of the Divine Ideal of the Siddhantis as of their
Religion.
'' ^^imSujea&a luar^Oujisir/Sm&o
x/T^swSsar lu^aj'SiflunGff."
The mauifcdation
i8.

(sSiutirii^d

of the

^eoeSeefl L-fidfi

Guru.

QftLuj,

SrL.ilfia
ISIJSI—» QfC^QfitiirjptuiiCunh
^Suji^ toir^ffiw ^k^Qt/errnp
jii^^nea
waarutn^p
Q q^ f^ jpirtQ^a ^
^ifllu
iiiii Q^temjuii ^a giiiiG^ireirx 0
G^aeH^snaQLDeueDiiLD ^esr^mGeir
Qit^iu^iutj uifhugtwa ii^iSird(g»5s'iT Oiuw^ih
!B(^pi8iei> 'SiueieiUQfii ^sffikf

G^ttirjpiu,

c^ust as the crystal emits fire when Drought
before • the aun, so when the DiTine Gurd, out o f the
fulness of His grace, appears before one, there will
arise Sivagnanain him. • Then will he see Sivaro, and
his own real self ^pd the whole world in himself.
Then will ho perceive Gud as tbd omallest of the small
and the greatest of the great, and the soul of all souls.
N.ote.

c.f.

inniiuuui—siiiS/B^ ^luiQiim
Jf^fJISstiu

HirtLi—tiiQupQpsir

«<iw(7i_«Br.
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s, fir Oar Sm8tr«
sii^airi^i
unnun/sa/r^^ fiAmutftuiQe ^
The result of the Guru's

mantfestation.

29. When thej are sofficiently developed and
receive the grace of God, (SattiDipada) and wiBdom,
they are graciously taught by the Guru; anci by
practice of such ter.ching, tHay will attain to the condition of Perfect Samadhi. Then will they become
Ji-'anmuktas in this world. They will have neither
likes nor dislikes. They will treat u p o t ^ e r d aud gold
at the saoie value. They will so unite with God that
tbey will never leave God and God will never leave
them i and dwelling i j Him, they will perceive only
God in everything.
30.

The Process of TJnion loith God.
^^ojircBU) ujBiua^fi aj^sSipurGeir lu/Saf^tsr ujq^
th^wiSiLnrQ^ u- iSifi,
(^/SiurtC^
tffmiosGsa-iSLa
ailTL-llQ^ gSB^® jS(J5lj6B)Uaj/TS/D,
LS,-!9ij/r,f
(yCJw S/SigiQ^oei'fiu
iSffu^^Qufi
Ouie0m)/rtii
^ii^Q^iratfi,
Ot^SuiGei iStsiOiOtjiieOnuieteoiiirS SfaOpeirjtw
Q^rAjSJii^
Ste^tr^Qlu.

Removing your ignorance born of understanding
(with the bodily senses), and perceiving, without perception, (by the lower manas), by the Grace of God,
the t^Qpreme Intelligejoe in his higher self, and seeing
it without seeing, and without the conjunction of the
andakaranas and avastas, if you melt yourself ii*^ God,
then will tho Supreme Siva, who is inseparable from
everything, appear to you separately, and as one and
•different from all tka world and »a far tr,incendinf» all.

" Uncreate, immanent in everything and yet remainimf
separate from everything, and yet becoming one with that
which becomes one with it, this is the Niradara."
The nature of the union.
31. Good Karma will lift one into Higher births
aud worlds; Bad karma into lower ones. As snch, sundering both, b y the wisdom obtained by the virt;ie
pf worshipping the Sacred Being, and without emering
into future birth in this world and lower and Higher
wqrlds, the person, who becomes, a Jivanmutta in
this world, does not care where the sua shines and
feels no want, and leaving his body, enters the fulnessr
of Supreme God, and becomes one with that fulness
and all in all.
NOTE.

Gnaoaprakaaar deals fally in his commentary on the
different views regarding the nature of t^e union ia
Moksha postulated by varioos schools.
The nature of Jivanmuktas.
32. They who attain to gnana-samadhi, havfe
neither likes nor dislikes; they desire nothing ; they°
care not for social etiquette, and Tapaa and Asrafna
rale3, and Oyana. They have no imparity in their
hearts. They care not for religious marks. They d o '
not follow the lead of their bodily and mental
senses. They have no bad qualities and no creed and
no caste. They bccoms like children.]and mid men
and possessed persons, and 'they may jdelight in
singing and dancing also.
The same.

33. They require not the aiHs of place, time and
postures. They perforrii actijrtis without any thought
NOTES.
of the results; their minds do not move like a swing;
*
la thi famous stania which both St. Tayumanavar They never leave the Feet of the Lord, in all tliey dailj
and the aatl^ii- of Siva-Bhogaiaravi had made the subject actions, in walking and sitting, in sleeping or waking
in eating or starving, in purity or impurity, in wealth*
of Supreme yraise.
or poverty, in pain or pleasure, in enjoyRient'or sepa«
ration, in like or dislikCj though these actions may or
may not be performed like any other person. •
The whole worlds' knowledge, in half a stanza
He revealed, Ob when shall I reach his golden feet.
A particular UpMsana to reach Samadhi.
^ St. Tayamaoavar.
34. If^you hav^not yet reached this condition,
then perceive the truth of «""rything being in God
and God being in ever^ -^iiogi and control your internal
Qod's Niradara transcendency is thoa d^ned in
senses, and practise what your gnanaguru has graciJTimkalitrappadiar ^(^iatApjtuui^iJii.
*
ously taught you and reach the God who is immanent '
in
yourself. Retwshing Him, your human facnltiea
Qf^ii ^nstrCfi — ilaStii-ar
will all be converted into Divine faculties. Try to
realise the transcendent Being even in your waking
tpta* SffiT^inatui"
'
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oondition.

Then also your Sivanubhnti will become

/ o n r Svanubhnti.
NoTf.

This is tlie famouE Dahaia Upasana set forth in most
UpanishRds. See p. 208. Vol. 11. of this journal.
The greatness of the Jivanv^uktui•Jt-^- Those who can realize the Supreme Being
even \n their waking coiidiUoo, they are the saints
who he ve attained to Sarva, Nivarti, or absolute rennnciatiation. And how are we to describe their
_greatuess ? They even in this life have freed themselves from all bonds, and obtaining Sivam, have
become God themselves. Even if they rule and enjoy
as crowned kings they will have no attachment to this
world. If one does not reach this Samadhi, even if
they get rid of all external bonds, he will enter birth
and !;is mtoa will not be destroyed.

Adhikarana 3.
Id there Anuhhuti in Moksha.
36. If you say that nothing can be perceived
when we lose our senses ; no, nothing c a n ^ / ^ e r c e i v e d
by those who have not seen the true. The immature
virgin cannot .understand what love is. When two
lovers unite in joyful embrace, their pleasure cannot
be expressed in words. They alone can know. Those
without the aid o f G o d ' s grace cannot know themselves.
I,f any such say they have perceived God with thSir
ordinary senses, it is all a delusion. If they are possessed of God's Graqp, they can perceive themselves
and God without perception. Jf they dont, their
births will not cease, and the anava cannot be
sundered.
'

NOTES.
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not content witli stating the position heie taken
St. Aral Naiithi once, states it twice,
'^upjt^u^
upfi'^mr luuu^atpu
t-tp^St upjb niVt">TffLysm'/r/f ^ suit q O f f ^ O a i f ^ f i i t
snigon

by

^

guir^i^ C^ira'j."

C.J. The Vedic Te..ts
" By Meditatinn-, the Muni goes to the soun e of all
beings, the witness of all, beyond all darkness.'" (Knivaiya
Upaniahad).
" B3' cliuniing wilh .Tnanii alone does the wise man liiii n
up the bond (Pasa) (ibid).
" Knowing the Deva, the shining one, he is released
from all bonds (pas.as). Svet. Up. 1-8.
"Knowing Him, Isa, they become immortal." Ibid.iii.7.
" When men should roll up the ether like a hide, then
only, without first knowing Siva, theie could be an end of
pain, (Svet. vi, 20.
" The knower of BraLman reaches the Supreme." (Tait.
Up. II. ii. 1,
" Knowing Siva, he passes into peace forever."
Up. iv. 1 4 )

(Sret..

" A roan who ha.s left all giief beliind, sees the Majesty
the Lord the Passionless, by the Grace of the Creator."
(Ibid. ill. 20.
For further treatment of the subject see the " Jfote ou
Nirvana" in Vol. 1. pp. 177 to 18t) of this Magazine.
Adhikarana

4.

37. K n o w i n g the nature of the soul to be like the
mirror reflecting various colours, and that it reflects
in itself all the actions of the int'ernal nnd external
senses, and knowing that such reflections 'if the' senses
are no part of himself, and distinguishing his 'iwn real
beantiful self by the Grace of God frcin the ^alae
colours of the sensfs, the seer of such truth will unite
with the Lord and will never after leave H i ' like the
rushing.waters of the river brenking its baiik.s m d
reaching the ocean, become one with it and can never
more retuvu.

As nature avoids vacaann, so the soul cannot exist
unless it filled in by the world or God. So to p;et freed
from the worl^, the only means is to get into eternal Blisi!
of God. If not. so filled, the soul,will again revert back
and fall into the world. Such is the logical re.sulta which
flow from the vitws of Buddhists and Mayitvadis, and
NOTI>.
honest people like Mrs. Besant do not shirk fi o'ii stating
The
author
merely
echoes
the (joncluding words of the
plainly each a conseqaeuce. To theni, the conclu ing words
Upanishads
when
he
says
that
there is no return for the
ef every Upanishad ' " i ne.^
no return, there is no refreed
s
o
f
l
;
a
subject
discussed
by
Badarayana in his rontni'n," are mere comforting words. There is no end to.
eluding sutras. Note the tse which our Saint has made of
Ui'ths, and " ther6 is an ever-recun ing necessity of
Sainsara." But the +.rue Advaita-Siddhar.tis' position is the anald^y of the Rivers and the Qcean and the absurd use
different. He prefers to believe that the words of the of it made by Prof. Duessen. (Vide pp. 85 to 87. Vol. II.)
Upaniflhad ate true and not empty words. He strengthens
The rough and discoloured dinmond or crystal or muddy
faifl position both by logic and experience. St. Tirnvallnrar and discoloured water stands for the soul; and the roughn^s
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•ml rliscolouratioii at:J lust stain) for tiie nu.liis oleiiially
•ttacbeil to tlieni. But it is j)Os.sil>le to get freed fiom this
dirt iind i1ix(;nlouiaiion. Hy polisliin^^ niid riiMiiiig and
Wltfr'nff (p oL-e.ss of hii tlis itiul deutlis; tlie i ()ii;;h di.inioiid
Cfto l)B niadu smooth and rle»r, and the muddy
water can be niiide clA•^tllllille. WLiit is tbe le-ult't The
light thrit '.viis not hceii Leloie i.s setn now iiiid enjoyed
an<l it is for tliis lij^lit alone lliiit >ve [)i i/.o Ibc ilianidncl, so;
nin;li >0 lliat we cull tlic-in " ]!, ill uiut.-.' Dnt is tlii> lio-fat
ft
tuJ hriiliaace its own 'f Whei e wos it wlicn it was covered
by dost. Wlieic is it when the brightest dianiand is kept
in dai-kness '{ The fact is, (be lipht is not its own, it
comes from another son ice, it enters it and permeates it
and covers it so fully that thcci'vstal is indi.itir.guisliable
from it. When tlie ilianiond is covered by dirt
the
dirtitc pi'evented tlieliu'ht fiom enterirfj it.When it was in
darkness, no llirbt was in union. So in liandha, O'lr maya
and mala |irevent us fioni seeing, tiie Light ; the light will
entei us moie and more, the more and more we get fieed
from this diit; till at Ust the Jivanmnkta bccome.s all Light
and all (ioil. The fatal fallacy committed by Jlayavadis is
in t^rking the reflected Light as Jiva or Jivatma. It i.s not
Jiva. The Jiva is the crystal or water. They say the
reflection or light is God and this is qnite correct ( " 3 . i mr
uafiijQsii
Appai ). The identi-
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it loses its ouneut, and whe.e therefore it has no power to
keep in suspension the fedinient which'it had brought
down from the higher lands." (Tl\e story of a piece of ,
coal p.
Newncs) When the individuality, the feeling of
Tand "mine"AhanlfBr« or Anava is lo8t,the sonl merges ia
God, and becomes iadistingaishabfe, the Kai mic force ia
lost, nod it cannot revert back (^•'aes/t^iS^L'^Seiji^mSn—
Uevaram) and become incapable of sinning, auu cannot
ieavB tlie Feet of the Lord. See farther note to cbsp Vi" Light of Grace."
The nature of

God'Omiiijyresence.

>B
If God is every where, (and everything) then
there is no necessity for our reaching Him. If
He is not everywhere, then
He is not, God.
Hi« connection is like that of the BODI in the body
The eye can see all other organs but they cannot
see the e y e ; the soni can only uxidersthnd the
various tatvns in union with them. By the grace of
thtH Lord alone wili ne attain to the Pathigrana.
Then will lie be like the blind man who got his eye
sight restored to him, and perceive God as the Light
of Light.

To get freed from Vasana Mala
39. Just as when yon drop a stone into a pond
f y i n g o f j i v a with God will be like identifying water or
crystal with Light. But in Moksha, we .still reach a pro- covered with moss, the waters get cleared for a
ce.ss of identification as when we name a diamond, a bril-' while and covered again, the Mala, Maya and Karma
liant. So irjdeerl the advaita siddantis always declare that will become detached from the man when he is attached
the freed Jiva is Siva. What occiir.s is, the individuality to God ; they become attached to hiui, again otheroj! the crystal or water oi' the river is lost and what is wise. Those who dwell on the Feet of the Lord with
actually perceived is the Light or God. In Mokst^, there love and steadiness will never lose their Samadhi. To
is feeling and there is perception of God but there is no those who cannot always fix their minds to God, we
consciousness of such feeling or peiception. When cons- will give another means whereby they can cut their
ciousnes.s enters, there will be duality. When there is no bonds asunder.
concionsiiess, there is ab-olute evenness oi- aovaitam. The
following is pure langnaare of .science and is equally appliEnd of the Vlllth Sutra.
cable
the case before us.
{To be Continued).
" When a river enters the sea, it .soor. loses it.s
J. M. N
ditaliti/, it becomes mergrij in the body of the ocean, where
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THE VEDA'NTA-SD'TRAS W I T H S'RI'KANTHABUA'JSHYA.
{Continued from page 192 Vol. IV.}
Thonvh not cdiowlsf Itnlf out (U u h ' t u u , T*t It la k
mauu to MlntloB) M oomprohondliiff itlia owMntlal
foktnzoa of an Ba nuna'. lUI. Ir. 40 .
The Pas'upat&s'rama, though not exhibiting itself as
an iuuependeiit as'rama, is still an as'rama by itself,
known as Atyiis'rania or the transcendental order, and
constitutes nil independent means of reaching the
Paramas'iva, by virtue of celibacy and other attributes
ofan ascetic (which conduce to the attainment ofVidya)
being comprehended in it. The Pas'upata-vrata is of
two k i u d s . life-long and temporary., as declared in the
following passage :
" Either lasting till the death of tho body, or lasting
for a period of twelve years."
Of these two, that which last3 till the end of life and
is CHlleii atviisruma or transcendental order, leads to
Moksha; whereas the other is a means of attaining
some worldly enjoyment. Such is the distinction b e tween the two. Thus the Srnti itself teaches that this
vow (Vratrt) has two aspects,—as a means to worldly
enjoyment and as a means to Moksha—both securing
Siva's grace. W e should so interpret the texts as not
to stultify the authority of this passage of the Sruti.

Adhlkarana 16.'
The renlt is obtained la tMa birth Is the absence of ebstaqles,
AB we aee In the sniti. (III.1T.60-)
^

A doiiht arises hore as to whether the result of meditation iiccruss, to those who practise it as taught before
in this lr)irtli, or in a future birth.
{Purvapaksha) :—Let'us enquire. A man engages
in the Upas^na hoping that liberation may come to him
in this very birth, but not in a future birth. W h o does
ever desir-j d e K y with regard to the result ? Therefore the result in the form of liberation must accrue to
hire in this birth, if it shonld ever accrae to him at all.
If not in this birth, it will never accrae at all.
(Siddhanta) :—Xs against the foregoing, we hold as
follows: In the absence of an obstacle in the shape of
a strong karma of a different ' -nd, the result of the
npiisana of the Supreme accrues in this birth. If there
flhoald be any obstacle, it will accrue in a future b i r t h ;
jnst as the result in the shape of a worldly good does
mot necessarily accrue soon after the performance of
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the good karma which serves as a means to it; and
will accrue in a future birth if there should be an
obstacle present
Aud we are told in the s'ru^i that
Vamadeva and nthers reaped in a later b i r f i the
fruits of their investigation and stndy of Brahnaaridya
carried O-J in their past births. Hence no necessity,
that the result of liberation should accrue in this
very birth.

Adhlkarana 17.
ITnlike (the Baerifieial ritee), there is no distinction in the result
of liberation, becanse of the state of Eim being determined
(as the result).

( i n . iv. 51).

It has been established that,' as in thf case of the
results accruing from mere works, the result in the
shape of liberation accrues in the absence of an obstacle in the form of a strong kiirma of a different kind.
A doubt now arises as to whether, on the same principle, there exists or not a difference in liberation
accruing as the result of the different upiisanas, aa
there is a difference in the case of the ,results of
sacrificial rites.
{Purvapaksha) :—It may appear that, like the
results of mere sacrificial rites, liberation admits of
distinctions.
W e are given to understand that
different sacrificial rites produce different results:
" L e t him who desires Svarga perform the sacrifice
of Jyotishtoma." " Let him who desires Svarajya or
lordship in Svarga perform the sacrifice of Vajapeya."
So too there must be a difference in the results of
knowledge acquired through Upasana.
{Siddhanta] :—As against tho foregoing we hold
as follows : Unlike the results of mere sacrificial rites,
the result of Upisana-.Iniina admits of no diffeicr. -es,
inasmuch as it has been determined that the state of
Brahman is the result of Upisan^-Jnina. Since the
Btij,te of Brahman which the possessors of V' Jya attain
is one a.nd the same, there is no room for any kind of
difference in the result here. It should not be urged
that a difference in the digrees of Dpasana may give
rise to a difference in the result; for, in the case of
the acts of Upasann no results hpve been mentioned
other than liberation. Brahman being one and the
same, liberation which is the state of Biahman mast
also be one and the same. Hence no difference in the
liberation accruing from different LTp'sanas.
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FOURTH AUHYA YA—FIRST

PADA.

Adhikarana I.
fraqneat rtpetition (Is m a u t ) b t M u e of tht iMtreetios.
(IV. 1 . 1 )

DEEPIKA.

" Teach me, 0 Lord, the Deity which you worship
(upas)."*
And the word 'meditation (up&sana)' denotes a c o j tinnous flow of thought. Aa to the Pray&ja, etc., it
is but p^op^^ to do them only once becnnse their
effects are invisible.
Inasmuch aa the intuitive
realisation (Saksh&tkara), the result of knowledge
(Vedana), is visible, this act should be repeated till
ita result ia attained, as in the case of threshing the
paddy.

111 the t)iird AdbyAya hatt been diacnased in detail
the nature of the worshipper (Up-salca), of the object
of worship (Upisya), and of the several Ifinda of worship 'UpVaana]", as also the duties of the various orders
^f holy lifa As'ramas). Here, again, in the fourth
Adhyaya will be discussed the following topics : in the
And becnse of the Indisatory marks, (iv. 1.2).
first p l d a , ttib mode of worship ( U p i s a n a ) ; in the
As pointing to tliis conclusion, the following
second pida, the departure, from earthly life, of Jtya^
passages (of the Smriti; may be cited :
the worshipper (upisaka) ; in the third pida, the
" By Imowledge of Js'vara, the soul (Kshctrajna)
Path of Light (Arciiir), etc
and in the fourth pada,
attains, it is deemed, the highest purity."
the state of the one who has attained to Brahman.
Be
he guiity of the major sins, or be he guilty of
Now the first Adhikarana (of the first pada) deals with
the
minor sins, let a man practise meditation
the doubt as to whether one hps to do once alone or
(dhyaoa)
of Brahman, engaged therein for a
to frequently repeat the act of knowing prescribed,
quarter
of
the night."
as the means to Muksha, in the following passages:
" Let fi man practise Yoga {oi- Samadhi) directed
" The Knower of Brahman reaches the Supreme."*
to the A'tman."
" Knowing S iva, one attains infinite peace."t
{'Pu7'vaj'aleaha]:—It should be done only once,
" L e t a man realise the Supreme Being (Purusha)
because, on the principle that ' once done, the intenwho is of golden hue, wh6 can be reached in the
tion of the scipture is fulfilled," the act intended by
dream-consciousness (svapnadhi).
the scripture in the words ' knowing (Jnana)' and
And so on. Hencet the necessity of a frequent
' realising (Vednna)' btconies accomplished when once repetition of the knowledge of Brahman.
done, as in the case of the Prayaja,
iSiddhanta):—As
against the foregoing, we hold as
follows. The act of knowing, preacribed aa the means
to Mokaha in such passages as " the Knower of
Brahman reaches the Supreme," should be frequently
revolved ; for, we understand that the act of knowing
(Vedana) which is spoken of as the means to AJoksha
is of the form of meditation (Up'saoa), inasmuch as
the two terms 'Know (vid)' and ' meditate (Upas)' are
interchangeably used at the commencement ( J p a krama) and the concluding portions (Upasamhara) of
the following passages :
L t t a man meditate (upas) on miud as Brahman.
He who knows (VedaJ this shines and
Wiirma through bi$ celebrity, fame and glory of
countenance.'
" He who knows (Veda) what he knows, he is thus
spoken of by me."§
• Tai. Up. 2-1.
t Sve. Up. 4-14.
t Chha. Up. 3-18-1.
S Ibid. 4-14.

Adhikarana 2As the Self, verily, do they uderstand (Elm) and teach alsr.
(IV. 1.3).

In the preceding Adhikarana it has been made oat
that the meditation of Brahman should be repeated.
Here follows the enquiry as to whether the Jiva or
individuMl soul whose A'tmin is Brahman should
regard himself aa one with I'svara, or as distinct
from Him.
{Fiirvapaksha):—ft
may at first sight appear that
the proper course is for the J!va to contemplate upon
Brahman only as distinct from himself ; for firstly,
in the passage " superior to the universe is Rudra,
the tireat S a g e , a n d in the Vedinta-sutra I. i. 22,
it is decHred that t j e Lord, the Para-Brahman, ia an
• Ibid. 2-2.
t Form the passages qnoted above, it may be seen that the
knowledgn by which Brahman is reached ia of the form of
meditation (dhyina) and To(i» (Samidhi^ coDsistiog in the
fraqoent repetition of ooe and the same thought.
t Mabinn-Up. 10-19.
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entity distinct from the Jivn, from the Pratyag'.tman,
from the Pas'u or individual soul, and secondly, the
JiVft.can never become Brahman whose chnracteristic
mark is Omniscience.
doubt, the Supreme

(Siddhanta) :—Sd
called

S'iva

is

supeiior

to

the

Jiva;

Brahman
still,

Adhikarana 3.

the

worshipper should meditate Him thus: " I -'vm Brahman."

iuhereut unsurpassed Bli-s, and who is sclf-luiniiious,
shining by his own light. Contemplation of oneness
with liiahman leads the Up'isakato llukti ; otherwise
there will lie no cessation of

For, even the worshippers of old, regarded

T h e Sutraki'ira m a k e s a d i s t i n c t i o n
(No meditation as Atman) in the symbol; not indeed is

Brahman as their own Seif (A'tman) thus: 'Thou>

He fto be worshipped there.] (IV: i 4,)

verily, Tnm, 0 Loid, 0 G o d ; I, verily, Thou art "

In the passages like "let him meditate UDud as Brahman," Chh i 3-18-1., we are taught to meditate Brahman in the mind and so on. Is Brahman to be meditated there as the Self
(Atniin) or as something
difEerent from the Self,?

Though an entity quite distinct from the worshippei-,
the Supreme Brahman .serves those worshippers all
the same, by giving tliem His own being.*

And

in the words " That Thou art," etc., i.hey also give
others, their pupils, to understand
is their own Self.

Certainly, Mukti

that Brahman
or

liberation

consists in attaining the state of S'iva, that state
whi-^h is full of unlimittd s'upreme bliss and free
from all taiut.

This attainment of the state of S'iva

is not possible except on the cessation of

bondage

(PasLtva) on the part of the Jtva, and the cessation
of bondage cannot be brought about except by the
meditation

thereof

(i. e., of

the

state of

S'iva).

Therefore, the worshipper, freed from servitude on the
bondage being loosened by the continuous stream
of the thought that " I nm .S'iva," becomes
Himself,

S'iva

Indeed, tho state of S'iva consists in being

the repository of that unsurpassed Bliss which is fre3
from all traces of evil

traint.

And

the

Supremo

Brahman is of quite the same nature.

By

constant

meditation thereof the worshipper becomes of the
same nature.

Hence it is that all else is said to be

nnworthy

being

of

meditated

by the seeker of

Moksha, in the passages like the following :

{Pi'n-vcfpaldilia):—Ifi such meditations of symbols as
are enjoined in the passages ''Let him meditate the
mind asBrahman;" ''Let him meditate the Sim as Brahman," we are given to understand that, in meditating
upon the mind, etc., we have to exalt them by regarding them as Brahman.

Accordingly, inasmuch La

the symbol has been regarded by the devotee as Brahman, what harm is there in regarding it as the Self
(Atman)?
fSiddhinita):—As
follows:

against the foregoing we hold as

The Self should not en^er into the contem-

plation of symbols; for, in them it is not the Supreme
Brahman that is meditated upon.

On the other hand,

it is the mind, etc., that are to be meditated upon as
Brahman.

Even supposing that in these' cases the

object of meditation is Brahman Himself conditioned
by the mind, etc., it is not this conditionded Brahman
that we should regard as theSeIf,inasmach as the ttund,
etc.,are not the essential attributes ofBrahman and are

" T h e baneficent S'iva alone should be meditated
upon (by the worshipper) abr.ndoning all else,"t
For, ill scriptures teach that Mukti or liberation
consists in the cessation of servitude (Pas'ubhava),

therefore mere phenomena (Vikaras)

It is t^e Brah-

man possessed of such attributes as unfailing will, etc.,
that^we J-egard as the Self.

Otherwise even the Self

^.Mman)|would be subject to

phenomenal charges.

of the identification with the body of a brahmana and

Therefore,Jthe devotees should not meditate upon the

the like,—and in the'"^tainment of oneness with that

symbol as the Self, seeing that there the Parames'vara

Supreme Individuality

is not the direct object of worship.

S'iva who

is the

(Parai..mbhava), with

immediate

witness

that

of His own

* That IB to say, by" reaioving fiom them the Bt«te of bondage
(pasntvu).
t AtbarTB8'iWh«

A . MAHADEVA SASTRY, B.A.

(2b be continued.)
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ment and argument. And may we hope that some
ardent studeat of the Kural will work out from it a
perfect theory of ethics, b<<th private and international.

Nobody who lias the loast insight iiiti> the pages of
One more remark, and this will introduce us to the
he sacred K o m i will fail to eiidor-e the remi^k of the
vetemn Tamil solmlar Rev. Dr. G U Pope that this chwpter of the book we have taken up for translation
It is usually remarked f o l W i n g
is a work unparalleled in any lanj^uage. Tiie merits and elacidaiion
of the work are BO apparent that even at its very birth, the main divisions of the book into Dhnrma, Artha
it received the highest eDcumiums of the proudest and Kama Jipio, OutQ^si, ^ m u t i , that the author has
'cholars of the day, the Pandits of the far famed left out the discussion of the last Purn«h»rtha or
Madara College or Sangham. The tradition that the Moksha. sff®, on the ground that religipil is a
matter which will give room for difference and
author was of low birth only heightens the value of
dispute.
But is it true that there are no universal
the appreciations thus showered on him. One of the
truths
of
religion and did our author leave them
Collegians compares u to the Veda, and another says,
unsaid
?
His
own contemporaries did not understand
unlike the Veda, Tiruvalluvar'a words dont lose their
faim
jis
doing
so but have stated in their encomiums
merit by anybody repeating them. One speaks of it
as oontaiuing everything worth knowing, and another that ho has explained all the four Pnrushartams and
that there is nothing which is no^ coiitxined in this that he has shown the path to Moksha. And the
work. One says that the words are sweeter than the Rev. Dr. Pope in his short paper on the Ethics of
Heavenly Ambrosia, and unlike the latter, can be Kural holds that Tiruvalluvar bases his ethics 9n ihe
partaken oftby everybody. And us the poet utters ihese grand truths of Thripadartha, Pathi, Pasu and Pa<a.
wcAjrls even our own moiith begins to water. Auother In fact his creed is not a godless creed like that o* the
says they are sweet food to the mind, sweet to tlie eir Jains or Buddhists. In this respect, there is disparity
and sweet to the tonvue, nnd the great panaia for between the Naladi and this work. Our aathor'a
the ills of K>>rma. One compares it to the suu who God is the first Cause and Lord ' ^fius'suei/ He is
dispelling the deep darkne.cB of ignorance makes the ' Intelligent,' •./rrt/rSa'CBr ; He resides in th/j heart of
his c r e a t u r e s - ' H e ' i s
Immaculate,
lotus of the heart bloom forth. Another compares
it to the lamp dispelling our ment-»l darkness, with nntainted by likes and dislikes, Ooiesir®fea Osjemi-r
the oil can of Dhaima, and wick of Artha, and ghee aniri/.<^«c/rii,' He is the ' Lord of Lords' and ' king of
'^wig®/
of Kama, words of perfection, the ft^ime, and the kiogs ' ' glsB^Q'sw,' He is 'incomparable'
tnLeaSeoeDTfirtr.'
He
is
the
source
of
all
Dharma
and
short metres the lamp-stand. Its brfvitv, not borderBeneficent,
'^'^pairr^
^.T^emo'.'
He
has
eight
ing on unintelligibility or ambiguity as do mo.st of
(i.e. pelf-dependent or
the sntras in Sanscrit, its perfection of expression and attributes.
•tyle, its deepness are all matters taken up for praise
eelf-possesed, the I'ure, Belf-Lominous, the All-Know<bv these It-arned Collegians. And what is more, the
ing, the Ever-Free, the Beneficent, the Infinitely
poet Kalladar brings out in his verse it? most
Powerful, and Infinitely Blissful.
Parimulali»gar
prominent character, its universality. People wrangle
rejects hll other interpretations of ersuw^jeaw'iz) and
about this or th^t being the truth, aud they muge
the Eternal Truth Qjm.uQuit^ir and the Perfect and
theroselves into vaiious schools, but all are agreed
good Being, ' O^uOu'®®'.'* iNo amount of learning is
about the truth of the words uttered by TiruvalInvar.
of any good unless a man believes in the existence
And since his time, all religionists, Buddhists and
of God and worships Hi's feet iu all love and truth.
Jains, Saivas and Vaishnavi.s have nil claimed him
And without such knowledge and such conduct, the
as their own. And we neeii not enquire whevefrom
mere attaining of ethical perfection is of no nae
he derived his truihs. It is enough to acknowledge
(<> jg^OTf Oainj^ " &:.) The true way to get rid of our
that it is perfection of Truth, if one can say so, a
bouds is to reach the fe®^
jhe Ever-Free. And
Perfect Ethical and Religious Code, a perfection of
these bonds ate ncc mere myths but they are
art aud thought. Indeed., a close study of the work
caused by our own ignorance, Avidya, Ahankara or
will bring out its perfect scientific basis, and each
Anava which is eternal, Anadi. And then, the chain
part, and each chapter, and each verse is placed one
• Pandit Savariroym derives ' Sivam' from
and onr Saint
»ft<r the other in a perfect chain of logical arrange3

r n j freqaently.
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of c»u6Mtion followiu^ karma into endlfsa births and
flaffering is worked oat, und the means* or Sadana
' required t<> get freed from these bonda^ are fully
•bown, and of all the means, the greatest Sadana is
to reach Hiiq who is past all thoaght and speech and
DDless this is done, it is useless to hope to get onr
oarei destroyed.
And as all these principles are
Tally eiplsined in the chapter 36 on ' Sioiil/i/^rT^jso '
' How to perceive truth,' A7e.have translated the same
below, adopting iilmost the language of Dr. G. D.
Pope," together with the famous commentary • of
Parimci'rlagar, with some running notes, to show
how far this is embodied in the Advaita-Siddhanta.
Of course the language of the Enral is the language
of the Saivite writers of the past 2000 years ; and no
wonder, the truths expounded by all of them should
be the same.
How to Perceive Truth ?
That is we I n o w the truth when we know the
nafcora of ^ft'fth and Freedom (Moksha) and the
caases thereof, free from error and doubt, 'Ihis the
Sanscritists call Tatvagnana.
As this knowledge
arises after desiring the desire of Him who has bo
deaire, this chapter is placed ia conseqnence after the
ehapter on '
' Sannyasa.'
1.
Lcr^u

Our^Odvcir ^tmi^
Spun.

'J'be delusion whereby men deem that the truth
which IS not.
That is the cause of hapless birth.
Parimelalagar'a

CommetUary.

This delusion d}nsists in believing such books and
doctrines which hol& that the?e is no rebirth, uo fruits
of both kinds of Karrua, and thut there is no God and
sach like, to be the true books and doctrines. This
delusive belief is .same as when one mistakes one
,thing for another, a block for a man, shell for silver.
Le(3*r, d^lusjpn,
sBuf^ti t-aw/f^. error,
Avidya or ignorance are all synonymoas
words. As it is only sorrow that is reaped in all the
four kinds of birth as Devas, men, animnl and astrals,
this couplet explains that birth is sorrowful and
Avidya or error is its caose.
By altering only a single letter in the first line an
'Jt* V into '3) 'i,' (OLji(5«'ei)«o into Qundfoflmeii) the
meaniDg of the whole passage will be altered, and we will
have a new system of philoMphy directly opposed to oar
anthor'.<. Instead of it being then the ti-oth, it will become

SIDDHANTA'DEEPIKA.

the opposite of it. Tliis is the same qnestion which has
arisen iu iuterpretiag the negative prefix in the word
'.Mvaita.' T h i ^ ' a ' o r ' u a ' i s interpieted in two ways
either as meaning '^aita* 'not' or
'no,' though
the distinction in the English equivalents will not be very
apparent. This is its 'jtavajiruOu'^CB* or 'g)sirfmi^u
Siddhautis, of course accept the former interpretation, and roost {ollowers of Snnkaia piefer the latter
one. This latter view involves the negation of oae of the
two or may be both of the postulates in ' Adrnila.' CrUthis qaestion, a hu^e war has laged and volanies have
been written by the late Sri-la-Sri Somasnndara Nayagar
and his followers on one side, and the late Ratna Chettiar
and of his ilk on the other side. Anyhow, Saint Timvalluvar's meaning is clear. He does not mean to repudiate anything as onreal or non-existent. To bim, delasion
or error consists in mistaking one existent thing as the
shell, for another existent thing as silver. To him, to know
the truth, is to uni^rstand the tme nature of each one
fhing The question of reality or unreality does not come in.
Only one must not mistake one thing for the other or doubt
its nature. It will be sufficient requirement of the definition,
if one understands the ti ne nature of God and man and the
world, and one need not believe any of these to b« unreal.
One of such truths is that birth is sorrowful. This can
be proved to be tine. Bat one's ignorance or delasion
comes when he take this actual soirow as happiness.
Toa think that with this body, there is an end altogether
when in fact there are future births. Believing that there
is no fotoie life and futnre birth, eae doe.o not believe that
there can be a soul ; and if there is one' he thinks the body
itself is the sonl and believing .so, all his energies in this
world are directed solely towards what would procure the
greatest pleasure and gratiKc.ition of his sense.<), and h^
does not caie what means he adopts provided iiis passions
are gratified. As it is, the whole foundation of morality
will be undermined and one need have neither feai of men
nor God. All this is the resnit of want of knowIed;;e of
the trne nature of his body and himself, and this ignorance
is the cau.ie of his birth. This ignorance is a fact and
to believe that this ignorance is itself unreal will be error
or false knowledge. It is only when a man knows that he
is ignorant, that lie will learn and try to remove bis
ignorance. Bnt can this ignui-ance be lemoved f Yea. If
so, how ? This question is answei-ed in the next couplet.
tCJ^^ srilS

tjefrs^.

Darkness departs and raptui-e springs to men wbo see
The mystic vision puie from all delusion free.
Pannn^lnlagar'.f Cnmmcntai
fil®*'} darkness is hell. ° The mystic vision pare'
ia the supivme object of knowledge. By this couplet
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ia explajued that by freedom ia meant
Niratisayana)ida a o d the Nimitta Karana, for this the Sdpi^me
Being.

NOTES.

'

DarkoesB and ignoi-snce, Lif^ht and knowledge have at
all times and in all climes been ased sjaonymousl^ and
BO t wo tbinga aie so analogous iu nature as these two
paii'H of woi-ds. When will darkness vanish, ? When the
BUD risea. When will the sun rise? After the night IS
past. When will ignorance cease ? When the scarce of
al! lights arises in his heart ? When will this be ?' When
he has attained to a well balanced mind
Ga^DL/q).
The Pasatchayam and Pathignanam are
distinct facts, thougk^be first is not possible without the
secoud. This couplet answers all those who say if the
ignorance was eternally attachd to the seal, it cannot
be removed, and even if it be removed what follows is
only a blank and that uo Divine Powet is reqaiied to give
one freedom. This couplet and verse 4 below which gives
a most distinct reply to the Baddhist view will remove
all doubts as to whether he is a Siddanti or a^Bu<fdhist or
a Jain. But some of these truths even when known to a
^ n . duubt often opposes bim, environed by a host of
dogmatists who each assert his own dogma is the only
truth. In the next couplet it is stated that even this
doobt is the cause of birth, and the means of getting rid
of this doubt is also stated.
3.

j p o j ^ ^ e n f i S ^ O f i s A i ^ ' i t Q enaiiL»ji^asr
a-nantaiiij^esti—^^.
When doabt3*disperse and clearness is gained,
Nearer is heaven than earth to safe's soul.

PurLmelalagar's Comnientary,
Doubt giuii) is knowing a thing variously. 'J'hat
is doubting if there is or is not (iod and Karma and
Rebirth and without defiuite belief iu anything. This
is the same as doubting a tliiog as water or a mirage,
roii« o* a snake. As it is natural to every system to
refute other doctrines and establish its owe, the
doubts arising from such a multitude ot doctrines,
th'j^e sages well practised in Y o g a will remove; by
their Svanubhuti or experience, ^ and attain to real
knowledge ; and hence they are called gx/^^-w^/s.'®^
Q^rfii^ni, As they reach higher and higher Y o g i c
experience, their atrnrhment to the world will grow
less and less, hence, the author's statement that
heaven is nearer " etc. By this couplet is explained
that doubtful knowledge is a cause of birth.
NOTKS.

Yoga is a meaas and not an end. Till Yoga merges
5nto knowledge, no real knowledge is gained. Even the
highest Yoga is no good unless the final goal is -eached

from whence there is^o retaro. The attainment of Yo^a
is really dtfficuU, but this not all. One can sobdae his
passion^and desires, and control his senses, but nnless ho
has the " Vision pore," ' The only Truth,' theu this
attainment will be only for a first time, npd the man will
again be a prey to his senses. To meet this special
Buddhist view that the attainment of mere extinction of
all desires is Nirvana and that there is no such thing as
Brahma-Nirvana, is the special object of the next couplet.
4.

QiitmiOeuiiifiijm a m ^ C a uiutSeirQfl
QioiLiqtari eSioeai ^oiiriQ.
Five-fold perception gained, what benefit accrue
To them whose spirit lacks perception of the true.
Commentary.

Five-fold perception is the Manas. By ' g a i n e d ' ia
mfeant, the controlling of the raanas and concentrating
of it in Darana. A s training of this alone ia not sufficient, the author says there is no benefit, ....nd he brings
out by the 'm-ii,' how difficult a feat even this attainment of Darana is. By these two couplets, the greatness of Pathignana is explained by pointing out that
without this attainment, no Moksha is possible. (And
the nature of this Pathignana is the subject of tlio
next couplet).
.'). eTuQur(ijeir
OutuJu'iuiiQjer at^u

ldCjOljiiQ^ir
fifioj-

Whatever thing, of whatsoever kind it be,
'Tis wisdom's part in each the real thing to see.
Commentary.
That is, one uiust perceive the truth immanent in
every thing, after getting rid of oar ordinary notions
of them. Iu the phrase "QaahGfcuxiat d^nindstl.
QfiuiAnifSJ^Qfii iS^^wQun^/p," the words may mean
ordinarily the name of kiqg Seraman of a particular description, but they may mean more particularly
the Tatvas from earth to Purusha. When examined and
rendered into their final causes, what finally remains
is none ot this cause and effect, but tho Hi^he^t Truth
and His knowle<lge is the true knowledge. By tbi?
(Jouplet, is explained the nature of this true know ledge.
NOTK.

This ? ! one of the nost oft-quoted conpleta of Kural, and
is put to more general
"
wliat-is intended here.
One has not to go far .u discover the Supreme Being anJ
know Him. He is rn e»-erything; but one mast lose light
of the apparent to gain the real. God is in the earth but
the earth is not God ; God is in water but water is not
God, and .so through everj Tatva, and lastly, God
in the
soul, bnt the soul is not God. Wlieii one has so learned
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them theii natnial VeakneBS. So, men tthonld le»rn with
discrimination (OfitSraflji) examining closely {.^ir'iu)
• P^hignanam. In the next three couplets, tffe Sadana
things befitting (jir.i'j) suit, satisfy, gladden; Ihem, with
i-equired f o r attaininj; this Pu^Aiynanatn is g i v e n .
And
intelligence, (OiiHii^) like that of the bird (the semi
the first requisite is hearing or learning.
divine HatBoa) that drink.s only the milk and leaves the
6. fp^mi
•^u.ji'uOuiTQar sasin-si
ji^uuOair
watea, when these mingled are presented to it ? "
us^^as® a:fair Oif/S.
7 . ^IF^^WNRQPORAR ^ASIFLIB 9(75^SWII.IRU
Who learn and here the knowledge of the true obtain,
Oui^^sreir Gaimi^n LS/dul/.
Shall fiod the path that cometh not again.
The mind that knows with certitude what is (Fiis^Commentary.
Canse) and ponders well
By ' learn,' the author means learning from every
Its thoughts on birth again to other life need tiot to
body and at all times. By ' here/ the author brings
dwell.
obt the greatness of human birth wherefrom alone
Commentary
^ne can attain Moksha.
This
explains
'mapana.
" T h e path that cometh not again'' is the path to

Jto discriminate Knd distiDf^uis-li, tlieuiOnly will he attain to

Mokaha. The means or Sadana for knowing The Fifst
cause, the canse of one's attaining Moksha are of
thre^ kinds* they are GsaraS, Hearing or stndy, a9t£
S f i i , Reflection, uirsu&r B^tvana or Realising. (In
^ n s c r i t ; Sravana, Manana and Nidhidyasana).
This
couplet explains Sravana.
NOTF.S.

Tbongh the commentator's idea of what is to be learnt
is very large, yet the correction conveyed in the following
ataaza of Naladyar is important.
aeicSsmeuHet s^uairatrcn^ec
OwAsiSSsKrdQfl tSesHueO—Qfithsfi^sii
^irniiji^ ^NDUICYADI-IU apuQ<ii SQur^tj
ui^em ^(^Sp
Op^i^
,"In this matchless vei8e,''8ays Dr. Pope, "not a syllable
conld be spared; while almost every word is common and
jHiKy, yet is the Tery fittest, and is used in its exact
meaning. It is somewhat archaic ;—has a fascinating air
of mystery ;—pleasantly exeiuises and amply rewards the
student's ingenuity ;—seems dark at first, but once lit up,
sparkles for ever.
"This
—shore suggests a metaphor: ' learning is a
•h'lieles.s—infinite—ocean.'
" Then comes the simple antithesis, ' the learuer's days
are few.' In Tamil the nse of th^ same root twice (in
<»«uaJ rlJ aputtiu) and again in the third line (^spuQm)
imports an added charm.

8.

tSpuQuekg/w

^puQu^^w

When the folly at desiring birth departs, the soul
can view
The emalted Home of The Good Berif^, this is wisSom
true.
Commentary.
Birth and ignorance, and Exulted Home and Truth
are Veally related as effect and cause, they are given
inversely in this couplet. Of the five fault.s, a.s ignorance is the canse of even the other faults, the author
has stated this as the canse of birth. As Moksha is
higher than all other things, itiis spoken of aa the
'exalted.' The First Cause is fpoken of :ia the 'Good
Being/' inasmuch as He is eternal without birth and
death, as all other things are toa significaut to taint
him by tlieiv contacts, aud as lie remains the same
without change or taint ut all time, though iminiinent
iu all things. Hence also He is spoken of S,%ovo as
the ' T r u e Being' [OunLuOwiQ^erT] aud-tlio Kxistent
The " viewing" is the soul losing its Alala
and constantly realising or practising, { u ^ ^ f . ^
Bavaua) so that it may become one with God (^/iajonuj
|^^•6). This Bavana is also called Suuaiih! i.r .S^ifc/a
Dhyaua.
As it is commonly held by all scliocil.s of
people that the soul when it leaves the body becomes
that which it fancied at the time
a. nOjan jg

ui'sSdsuULLi..^
(/
is born assuming that body to which it yearned ut the
• The subject of dudy (^waV
ith a plural verb) are time of death), and so, too, as it is necessnry for
iuliuitely numerous ; ^ t the lenrner's days are few ; and if
people who aspire after Mok.sha to conioinplatc in the
it be calmly thought out, men are liable to many diseases. Transcendent Being so that their thoughts on birth
[iSeafl natural infirmities or " bonds" that enfMble and
may cease, there is no better means than this Sadana
restiict]. Youthful enthusiasm may lead men to anticifor practice beforehand always.
Thus Burnna is
pate great ana varried triumphs ; calm i-eflection teaches explained in this couplet.
•'Into the.se perfectly (to Tamil ears) harmonious lines
is compressed a whole chanter :
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teims. It means practice by Kvrabolic meiitation or
realization. You fancy fixedly yon are one with that
and you become that. And this is the principle which
underlies all the Maharakyas 'Tatvaniasi' Ac
For
fuller treatment,

The comrnenffltor proves his thesin by taking the commoD farm of belief lield by all people. ]]veiy one believes
that the form he sets, the object he ii after, thd idea which
noasesses him nt tlie iDOinenl of ooe's death will
faim
a similar form at the fatur« birth and Btorie!4 ai« current
See Sivagnanabotham ; and Siddanta Deepika. Vol. II,
about a lishi who wafi fondlnig a deer bein^r born a the article * mind and Body.'
deer etc-. Bat these do not know on what principle this
9. f n n n t g u i i ^ ^uni^QaL QaiirQpSeir uipjn^^
is based ; and except io the Siddhanta works tht^ principle
IS aowhere ezpoanded. The principle invdHe^ Ngards
the nature of the sonl, which is stated briefly
tetsely by
The true support who knows—rejects suppoit he
St. "Moikand^in aR 'jifi jt^
" that, that becomes" as
sought Iwfore
sjmm gf LDn/^m' " that becomes ^hat to which
Sorrow that clings shall cease and cling to faim no
more.
it is attuc.lied" by St. Ami Nanthi, which is paraphrased
a^jin by St. Thayaiaanarar as
Commentary.
" njnQ^r^jl upfim
ji^sin ^uj^Li' luSmjt
^Ofsaii,' ' conduct or practice' here means practice
t^i^LOjiti ueSas&iriu
S^jiS,"
of Yoga. This Y o g a is of 8 kinds: Yama, Niyama,
' Like (lie dii't>temoved ciyetal A-hich heeomes of the
Asana, Pranayama Pratiyakara, Dharana, Pbyana, and
oatnre of that to which it is attached." ^t. Tiiuvallnvar
Samadhi. Their explanations are too long to be given
himself has ciiaily expressed 'this ptitfelpli) in Knral
here. See them in the books on Yoya. 'The corrows
versca "
&c" ot the last chapter, and
that cling to u s ' are the fruits of Karma which have
second verse of this chfipter and in the next verse (#/ri;L/
yet to be experienced, which are the result of inanito
.-rr^r.i^ &C/ and verses 4, 5, 7 and 8 of the first chapter,
Karma performed iu births dating from eternity, and
\> herein he .shows that unless the soul leaves its clicging
which give rise to fruits already eaten in past bii ths
to one, it cannot clincj to another from whence is dednced
and in the present birth. ''Shall cease and cling no
the principle {upjp.iQaniB.sii fS Siietnaiui) that the soul
more," as they will vanish befoie Yoga and Gnana like
cannot
have any independent existence or form
darkness before Light. This Jaius call 'e.a/'ruL/.' As
uiile.'S it is clinging to one thing, (the world or body in
even
Good Karma is the seed of birth, it is called a
Bandha) a the other (God in Aloksha), and while so
attached, it identifies itself so thoroughly that it is im- 'disease.' The author holds that births will cease
possible to di.^cover its separate per.sonality. Hence it when the supreme is perceived by the above-mentioned
was that a Tyndal, an Huxley, a Bain with ,all their three means. When the-births cease, what Ciin all the
minnte anatomical, biological and psychological analysis ills do, as they cannot cling to these gnanis well
were not uhle to discover a mind i^ the hody different practised iu Yoga, and there being no support, they
from the body, thuugh Ihey could not feel that the will die. This is the p'urpon of the stanzn.
result wan not very satisfactory. Th^' express language
Note.,
Uried by the commentator
lUfQ^irsirjpi un^isu
The
word
Vn/fLy'
in
this
verse and 'u/bjb' in the preutli— ^JiQ^Jfl
jp/ii"
^aiiria
vious
chapter
mean
a
support
or hold. The soul has two
u''<a/9v
G^eitouQui(nSeirQuj uirdS^^m
such
supports,
one
in
Bandha
and one in ^loksha and
QmitirQu" as will appear from the benutiful Stanza we
without such supports it cannot stand. This may be
qnote below from St. Ai-nl Nantlif, will Show to whom he
compared to a piece of iron held between two magnetic
is indebted for the ekplnnation.
poles one positive, and one negative, oi- better still .o » fruit
«
B8 ai lu .-W C ftf (SP OOTifr ff j i a •
•7 O^T i
growing on a tree. The fiuit is held up by the tree so
UFLQFL « N SO
CSBT «R « « ( 3 ^ «TF# F ^
.long and so long only as it is raw and immatnie (undere/utmuunOei
lopeci) bLc so soon as it is ripe it reaches the ground (Force
fiat ^QaijS^^
of gravity) fruit as such
ue un'ileS \o the tree or the
•9 sv 1-«^u>u>s« si«Ocr A'eo.T tc < ( 3 1 - " c r > ^oBground. What happens is, aa the fruit grows riper and
cfil_
Qua CV^LPetidD/lfyiAdD
riper, the sap of the tree does not rise up to the twig and
ir.mpS^wjiiCK^QaiiQtti^jt
the twig dies, and it falls off. So too as man rises
u TriDk^ «<7 O # JT A ' ^ ^ i j u ir ^ cn ^ i f G'car "
higher, and his desire of the world decreases, and the honde
^ The word unoiiar (Bavana) i.s important. Bavana, are sundered, he drops into th'e Feet of theLofd.
Sadana, Dhyana, Toga are nil more or lesii synobymoos
The autkor of ^(^iatiflpjfiiu
4
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explains 'frwLi^mit^' as DhyBoa, and ' f f i r L i O " ^ i s c o ' aa Samadhi, the hiybest Gnaua Y o g a ptocticea.
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ID the next verse this Paaatohaya is further explained.
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IDcepika.

Comvmnlary.
The eternal

Ignorance,

atidiya,

the

consequent

MADIIAS

JUNE

AND

JUBY

1001.

achaiikara, the feeling ct '1' and 'mine,' the hankering
which desiies this or that, the excellent desire of tliis
or that object, and dislike or hate arising fron unsatisfied desire, these five Uults are enumerated by Sanskritists.

The

author

enumerates

'Ahiinkara' can be brought

under

only

three,

'Avidya'

as
and

'hankering' can be comprised under 'Desire.' A s these
faults are burnt up before Gnana Y o g a practices, like
cotton before a wildfire, so the author speaks of the
disappearance of the very names of these three faults.
A s those who do not commit these faults, will not
commit

good

or bad Kai ma caused

by

them, the

OURSELVES.
It must be a sincere source of pleasure to our readers
that we have'been able to complete the fourth year,
and to begin a n e w year of usefulness and a c t i v i t y ;
especially when they remember against what great
odda we have bci-n struggling to carry on this
magazine. Of course, it has been a labour of love
with us and with the few devoted friends who have
stood b y us, to whom our best thanks are due. Slill
the difficulties of what our people call
3uT(7i.jir,

srsu«», " P l a c e , Money and M e n " conld not be
minimised. Besides, cur people have Got yet fully
no pain therefrom.
A s a result of the attainment learnt to appreciate journals devoted to particular
of True Knowledge, the ills of past births and of subjects of study, of which there are hundreds in
Great Britain and other parts of Europe.
And our
future births are destroyed, and thus these two verses
cause oF Tamil is almost a forlorn hope. As the disfind a place in this chapter. W e learn from this also,
tinguished veteran scholar said from his bitter e x p e that what rimains to those who have perceived the rience " study of Tiimil is the direct road to p o v e r t y . "
truth is the present body and ills attaching thereto.
Time, was when the kiugs of the Chera, the C h o l a a n d
the Pandya, vied with OD« another to do honor to
NOTE.
their poets and thus honor themselves. 'J'ime was
Apd the next chanter discusses the means of even getwhen even their tributory princes such as Par! and
ting rid of tWs bare bodnly inurraity and of guarding
other r«Z/f(Zshad given their all for a mere poetic nong.
against what is called Vasaua Mala.
Time was when even private individuals were so drunk
with the beauty of Tamil that tliey rose from the
dead and honoured their devoted poets. Time wag
when oven foreign potentates endbwed Matatns and
other schools of learning in the Tamil land. T i m e
was when-every village school-master was a poet, and
every ' s c h o o l - b o y ' almost ' l i s p e d in numbers.' But,
alas, all this has changed .low. T h e Government of
the country is so apathetic thai It would not gi-ant
even a small sum of money for the search of old
Manuscripts although the late revered curator of the
Government Oriental Manuscripts Library,
Prof
M. Seshagfri Sastrial, almost b e g g e d of them to do so.
The few lingering Kajahs who may be said to hold
some independent sway are too anglicised to care foi
their own Vernficulars. Nearly all the Zemindars of
anthor states accordingly in this verse that they suffer

THE
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tbe Tamil couDtri^ are p u p e r a nv much worse. About
the Maiams, one must have a pen dipped in gall
and wormwood to write aboat them. It will nauseate
cue's tongue to .cpenk abOot them, one's ears to he«r
about them. The editoi: of the Tamil monthly 'Arivu
Vilakkam'
^ o r i ^ u , in dealing with the anbject
of ' Mutts and the Matadipathics,' quaintly quotes
the different meanings of " M a t a m , " as chutirum, igno,i,iice, or hahitation of Muni»or -"ages ; and he defines
whac a. Muni is, and contrasts the existing state of
things, which are too well-known to every body
to require imy detailed description. These Matams are
past luending, and public spirit is at too low an
ebb to do aught iu the matter; but no extraneous
kelp ie necess.ary to bring about their downfall. They
sre themselves hastening to it with eyes wideopen, and it will not be long berjre they break their
necks on the rock of sin and stopidityWlien we started our concern, we had hoped
a^!^in ,t bope, in spite of sage advices and remonstrances. And we are glad to think now, standing
on the tVireshold of the fifth year of our existence,
that oar laboars have not been altogether in vain.
\Vk have roused some visible interest for the Tamil
Literature and Philosophy among our own people and
amongst the Uiernii 61 other countries, and we
can L'ven plume -ourselves without any charge of
immodesty upon haviniy extorted such praise and
apprrciation as the following from the Nestor of
Oriental Learning who has recently passed" to the
Unseen.
Says the late Prof. Max Muller in his
monamentalwork, " The Six Systems of Philosophy."
" Nor should their labour be restricted to Sanskrit
texts. In the Sooth of India, there exists a philosophical literature which, though it may show clear
traces of Sanskrit influence, contains also oriijiiial
hidigfinoug elements of great beauty and of r/reat
importance for historical purposes.
Unfortunately,
few scholars only have taken up, as yet, the study of
the Dravidian languages and literature, but young
students who complain that that tnere is nothing left
to do ill SHnskrit literature, would I believe find their
labours amply rewarded in that ^ I d .
" lint such journals as
The Light of Truth
bave been doing most valaable service. W h a t we
want are texts and translations, and any information
ttitat can throw light on the chronology of Iqdian
Philosophy."
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But be if remembered also that not the slightest
attempt was made to canvass his opinion, and we were
not known to the Professor hy not so mach as

even

correspondence. The recognition thus sjcared is very
valuable iu consequence, and all the more so when we
remember that persons like the Hev. 6 . M. Cobban
and others had failed to extort it from such .scholars,
though they pressed the claims of Tamil Litemtare and
Philosophy on their attention.

J b e Professor rightly

places high value on TranslatioDB and Texts, a notable
feature

of

our Journal from the very beginning,

unlike our contempories, we devote half oar space
for translations

alone.

The one thousani

and two

hundred page of translations which we have published
iu the last Four Volumes is clearly solid work which
ought to speak a gco'd deal lor oarselve.s. If separately
reprinted,

they

will

m;ike

volumes of "The Sacred

up us

much as four

Books of the east," and all

thece and as much more we have bei:ii offering at the
nominal cost of Rs. 4 per volume.

In spite nf such

work, it would be incredible if it was not painfully crue,
that among 15 millions of Tamil-speaking

people

an only Journal devoted to their special cause should
languish for want of support.

It does not certainly

redound to their past greatness or to thoir present
intelligence and patriotism.

Increased support would

mean greateir ardour in the conductors to carry

oa

their purely gratuitous >70rk, greatar activity on the
part

of the contributors to enrich the journal with

their articles, and greater usefulness to the old Tamil
philosophic classics which are being unearthed one
after another.

W e launch out once more, though late,

and we fervently hope we shall not be; disappointed
in winning the support of the public in future.
We are glad to state that we have made effective
arrangements for the management of the magaziue
on more sizable lines which will not fail to meet with
the full satisfaction of on-'—'..^libei-rf - W e conclude
finally with a fervent ^jrayer addressed to the Source
of All Truth, Light and Bliss, the Stapport of All, The
Inspector of all deeds, the Nishjeala, Nirmala and
Nirguna Sivam, to bless us jvitb light and strengthAmen !
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THE LIGHT OF TRUTH OK SlUDHANTA DEEPIKA.

PKOF. J U L I E N "VINSON
AND

THE TAMIL LITERATURE.
Prof. Jolien Vinson occnpies aiphonoHred place in
tfie literary circles pf Prance, and he is the Editor of
<he Sevie'ie
LinffuuHque et de PhOologie
Comparee,
and also the Professor of '^amil and* Hindustanee
lADguages at the GorerDment Bohool for Oriental
Lungia.ages in Parif. Like his elder contemporary in
Oxford, he was a resident in Sonthern India for sometime, and had learned te appreciate first-hand the
Tamil people and their language. W e could easily see
from his communicatious to us in Tamil, both in prose
and verse, that he is altogether a master in the use of
tbe Tamil language and also an acute and critical
scholar. He has favoured us with his two volumes of
tfas L^gen^s of Buddhists and Jainas from Tamil and
hiff maanal of the Hindustani L a n g u a g e ; and in the
former, he summarises the
stories
from
Maninukalij Silappadikaram and Chintamani and adds a
Talnable working lexicon. A fuller rt^view of it from
the pen 6T M. Paul Kegnauud, Professor of Sanskrit
IB the university of Lyons appears in the Revue
JAnguiatique in April last. Our Professor is at present
engaged
in writing a Bibliography of the Tamil
Language in which be wishes to notice all the existing
grammatical works. Tamil scholars are invited to send
him any rare works they may possess on th« subject
and he will be glad to receive any other also books
from Tamil authors and publishers to his address, 58.
Rue de I'a University, Paris, France.
Legend!), Buddhist and Jain, beinj? traditions from
Tamil by Prof. Julien Vinson—Paris Mafeonnauve.
1900, 2 Vol. pp. 504.
From old India originates tales and fnl)les; at least
such collections as Fanchatantra, Milopadesa,
Kathanaritsagara which have been preserved in Sanskrit
jitei ature and from which arrise so many stories, now
popular in western countries, and which appear as
wholly original »nd genuine.- From these come most
of our classic apologues. .But if they have come to us
early through various wiyS which modern science has
sncceeded in discoveniig,.
have of course fpread
themselves in India itself and aie still living in many
literatures which have arisen seoondarilj' after the
Saosltrit one. In the Tamil langunge, for example,
one may read many curious Buddhist and Jnia
stories; of them Dr. Ppof J. Vinson gives us an
inieresting resume in the valuable collection entitled
^ Poets and tale-tellers of all countries," published
(in
by J. Maisonnauve, publisher in Paris.

" M. Vinson's two little boo"kfl contain concise a n a l y sis .nd partial tranelations from the three Tamil great
epics Chintamani, Siiappatigaram and Maniim'galai
t a these Mr. Vinson has eflSxed a short notice on the
Bnddhiet religion and a Vocabulary of mythologic o r
Geographic ludian words.
" T h e romances, fcr th^y'are truly romances, so summed up by Prof. J^ Vinson cannot be explained to
our readers without ^ v i n g all particulars which make
them iqterQBting and valuable, one cnnnot deprive
them of their lo<^t character and as the translation
has already redaced and arranged them accordini; to
European taste and literary cooveniences, it is better
to read them in M . Vinson's book itself.
" From a scientific point of view, we must however
observe that, if, as we t/iink, the narrated tales
have been created in India, it would be extremely
interesting to deteriiiine wh»t in them is derived from
persofial fancy and what from general tradition.
Are they original legends or have tliey been worked
after previous versions of older myths ? F o r our
part, we firmly believe that traditiou has been" i b e
greatest factor in such legendary development, rnd,
althougli the present tales are mostly Buddhistic, we
think their origin must be seaTched in the V e i i c
hymns aud in the Brahmnnax.
Here.is the source of
the whole Indian religious and literary activity."
(From the French of Prof. Paul Regnaud, Sanskrit
Prof, at the University of Lyons, in tlie Kevue de
Linguistique for .April lOOlj p. 188-lPO).
W e hesitate however to subscribe to the Uarned
Sanskrit Professor that every IndiHn fable >ilid legend
have their sources in the Vedh.s and the BralmiHnas.
Even such an ardf-nt San.skritist as tlie liito Prof.
Max-Mullev w>.6 forced to admit that in the Tamil
at least existed " original indigenous elements of
ureat beauty and of great importance for historical
purposes."
And a Veteran Tamil s c h c h r
like
the Rev. Dr. G. U. Pope, in clearly of opinion that
Tamil possesses rare and original element;, in
religion and ethics and litemtiire. Whatever tiiBy
be said about the rest, the otiginaiity of
tlife
stories in Sila]i})adikaram, Manimekahti
arid Chiiitacannot be denitd. They hiive a distinct loi-ah-,
and the writers were pure Tnmilian.-! and were almost
contemporaneous with the datei of the stories tbey
are relating. The heroine of the first story is now
worshipped only in the extjeme dotith of the Peninsula and in Ceylon.
And these works hold the
highest rank in the classical literature of Southern
India. Far oh&sienfss" of expression, elevation of
thought, and
simple beauty
of imagery
and
extreme pathos, these works are unrivnlled.
And
Prof. Vinson has done E. ^reat s . i v i c e to the Tamil
Language liy bringing these trea.sures to the notice of
the European sar anta.
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huka believed piactically in nothing ii.ore, thi ugh he
laid stress on the anthority and eterm Hty of thiB
Vedas. The next three theistic echoola Lelirvwl iif
ir
24 or 25 tatvas which they grouped nndcr VvTuaka
Before we eiit«r into tlif difrcussion of tho pliiloeo- Pradhana and tshvara or G<id. As all these schools
pbic import of this UpRiiisliad, we have to'note the bnsed their theoretical philosophy on a certain number
great difficnitf felt nearly by NII European sclwilars of tntlvaf* Sankhya, the theoretic Philosophy, cdmr ^o
who are brought np solely iin the school of SunkHi-ain be called Saitkhya as distinguished from the practical
ioterpreting this Upanishad, a diffi'-oliy which hHS Keligion aiidcodeofMorahty.And duringtbeUpanishad
cqTially heeo felt >yith regard to the Philosophy of the period and even in the times of the Mababharata the
teita. Different ocholars have taken it as expounding word had not lost its general significatnce.
it will
varioaely Sankhya and Yoga, Bhalcti and Vedanta, be noticed when ascertaining what these varioos cnte*
Dunliwi and nori-DualUm j and Professor Max Muller gories are, that, with the exception of the Nastika, »lf
agrees with Mr. Goa^i in taking it as fully expound- the other five schools believed in almost tlie pame
ing the Indian school of Vedanta or Idealism. Pro- thiogs, though the enumerations were varioce, except
fessors Garbe and Macdonnell characterise the philo- as regards the postulating of God. And even in this
sophy ns ECLECTIC. Says the latter, (p. 405, History of idia of God, there was practically very little diffeSanskrit Literature) : " Of t h « eclectic movement rence between Kapila and Putanjali. To both of
combining Sankbya, Yoga and Vedanta doctrines, the them, the freed Purusha was equal to lahicara, only
oldest literary lepresentative is the Sretamrafara Kapila believed that no Ishwara was tecessMrr for
the origination and sustenance, &c , of the worlds ;
vpamskad.f More famous is the Bhagavad Gita.
but that according to Patanjali there exiatefi an
if ever there'was sach nn eclectic school, have eternally freed Being who created these worlda and
these scholars paused to enquire who their modern resolved them again into their original compoiient8..Aid
representatives are ? Or is it that there are no such in the Upanishad period, the Toga school was -the
representatives to-day ? The real fact is thHt this was dominant cult and these Upanishads induding the
the only true Philosophic creed of the majority of the Svetaavatara and Kaxvalya, ^e., were all books of
people, and this philosophy has subsisted untarnished the yoga school. And the theoretieal or argumentadaring the last 3000 yeRrs or more. During the tive part of the philosophy or creed was oalled by
Upaniahad period, the schools whose distinct existence the name of Sankhya and tl^e practical part, Yoga.
can be distinctly marked are the Lokayata or Noatika
As this yoga postulHted the highest end achieved
Kapila's Sankhya, Mimavita of Jaimini, Nyaya and by a study of the Vedas, which were set forth in
Yaueshika and Toya. The first three were Atheistical these Upanishads, it was also coning slowly to be
and the latter Tbeistic
And of course all these were
called Vedanta. That' tho, word Upairiahad was
professed Hindus* and none would have devinted from
actually used as a synonym for yoga, we h.ive ' ao
ibe rituuls and pr»ctices prescribed for the Hindu,
example in Chandog, (I-I-IO.) " The sdcrificQ which
though academically speaking, he would have he'd to
a man performs with ki;owledge, faith, and the
this or that view of philosophy.
And this inUpaniahad is moft pownrful." ' K n o w l e d g e '
conaistency is whet strikes H foreigner even now in
gnon here meant the kuu^'Icdire of the vatejfuriesHid
the character of the modern Hindu. Mrs. Besant aptly
their relation, which according to Kapila was alone
describes thia as " the Hindu's principle of rigidity of
sufficient to b r i n g about man's freedom. T l ^ , the
conduct and freedom of thought " All these schools
Vedarttn held to be in.«ufficient unle.ss it was accomwere based on a certain number of tattvas or categories.
panied by earnestness and love and by the conteraThe Nastika postulate^ four and only four tattvai,
plati(«; o a Supreiue Heing. This contemplation
namely, earth, air. fire and water and would not even
believe in Akas or ether. Kapila increased the
• Tiruranlar, n Tamil Si"'-, ui about the brat century A. C.
number of categories he believed in, to 19 iirtiich he thns dietiuguishee the scliAoU existing in his time. -'The 9K taiva^
grouped under PurwJia and Prodana. iTie Mimam- or categories are common to all. 38 catefrariea are special to the
* The Haiority of eveT>- people and nation are Tirtnally «il>eistio
ai^ materialutic, thoogrh profrtgin|K n belief ir. God and conforming
to the niagea of loriety.
6

Saivas. 28 are the rxtegories of the Vedanti, 24 categorieB belong
to Vaiahnavas. 8(i categories are those of the MajaTadi." The
particalar thing to be noted here is the distinction dniwn betweeu
Vedanti and Mnvmadi.
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brouglit iVie tliirker MfO>cr anJ (icaivr to the ohji-ct of
his thouglits, till all distinctions i>f object and subject
were tImroiiglily mer^'ed (Jistinctioii of 1 and Mine)
»ud the uiUDii or une-niss was reached and :ill banda
or pa.vo vanished. 'I'his is the rout-idea i.iLoth words
' Upaniahad' and ' Yoga.'
Yoga \wm\s
miimi
of iic-^ things held ;.pirt!4nd bron'^'ht. t s-'et'ier. when
the botids or feflcru u hich separah d fell •>y «r nerishi d.
And Upiinishad is also derived from / /.it near, jii
quite, md to perish. Here also the iieuriitrj oj ticu
thiug.i, and the perii«hing of i<ometiil)ifj is rlcitrhj vuaut.
Of course, the two things brouglit together are the
•Soul and Uod, »nd the perishable thiug is certainly
the Pusn • and ihe Soul when bound by Pwia is called
P<wi( accordingly.
Tliis was the condition of the Philosophic thought
down to the days of the Mahabharat. and we hold this
was anterior to the rise of Bnddhism and continued
for some centuries after Gautama Buddha nnd till the
time of Bxdarayana. It was during this< time that the
philosophy of India spread into and permeated the
thought of Europe, and Professor Garbe ha* lucidly
proved in his short History of " The Philosophy of
Ancient India," that the infiuenco received by the
^rreeks down to the neo Piatoric school wrs almost
Sanlchyan in its character. It was during this time
again, that the blending of the Aryan and Tamilian
in art aud civilization and I'hilosophy took place (and
we could not hi-re consider how much was common to
both, and how much each gained from the othei*).
W e have an exactly parallel word in Tamil to the
word ' S a n k h y d ' ^and this word is exm rn] which
means both ' n u m b e r ' and ' to think,' and both
Auvayar and Tiruvalluvar use the word to mean lo^iv
amd metaphyaies: the priniHry science, on which all
thotitfh/, was built, being mathematics or the science
of number. A systematic aud historical study of the
•famil wojks will make g o o d our 'position ; and even
to-day
mt>st dominant colt in the Tamil is the
Sankhya and Y o g a as represented in the Upanishads
or Veuiii'ta. This system must have been tliorougkly
established in tbe Tamil ln::guage and literature
before the time of Christ and before Badarayana's
composition of the Sariraka StUrofi. So much so
when Badarayana's system came into vogue in
Southern India, it was recognized as a distinct .school.
As Badarayaoa professed expressly to interprtjt tbg
Upanisbad or Vedanta texts, his school of Philosophy
was stereotvped b y the phrase ' Tednntn' and by
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colloctini^ all the texts in Tamil down even tu the
time of Tttyumiknnv:ir ( 16th ceuturv; ciMituinin^ referei ces to IVf?(ii(/f(, we cnnM prove what the special
view (if Madariiyana was.
I'his will al.so show that
the exjiosilioii of Ijadru iiy.ina cont^iined in the earlic-st
BliHshya or v.-i>intin.'iit;i.vy we jMissess in Siniskvii,,
namely, that of Srikmita. wliich wii.» later on aii(i|ilL<l
almost bodily l>y l\;inianujii.
the true view nf
Badarayanii. ri>is view we may sum up in Dr. 'riiibnnt's
o n w o r d s : — " I f , now, I :nn shortly to sum up '•'u.
r .'.nits of the preceding en(|uiry as to the tencliln<r ol
the Sutras, I must give it aa my opinion that tliey J o
not set forth the distinction of ii higher and lower
knowledge of Brahman ; tliat th?y do not acknowledge
the distinction of Brahman and Iswara in Sankara's
sense ; that they do not hold the docti ine of the unreality of the world ; and that tliey do not with
Saiikara proclaim the absolute identity of the i n d i ^ d o a l a u d the highest self." {h,i>.clt Introduction to the
Vediinta Sntraj).
And he proves also that this was coi,.-;i.-stent with
the toHchini/s of the Upuni.sliads themselves.
W h a t gave it its special mark, howe ver, is the
peculiar relation which Badamyana postnl:,ted between God and the woild, the product of M m i a o r
Prah iti. Thoujih he held on to the distinction of tlie
supreme and the Human Spirit, he stouHv' fought
against the old Sankhyan view (coiiipri'-iiig nearly
all the six schools we ennmera'ed above] that Matter
was ail independent entity from spirit, thou.oh like
Leibnitz he never denied its reality.
He held God
was both the efficient and material cause < f the
Universe. Tiiis doctrine received
accordinirly its
Dameof PnriiKDnu yadaor NiiiiiHiijHiilaiiakamiia Vada
while tiie Theistie Sankhyan systems stoutly maintained that God was only the efficient cause, though
He was immament in
.Nature. 'As there was
nothing inherently vicious and destructive to all true
religion aiid morality in this system of Badarayaua,
the Tamil Philosophers welcomed thi.s view al.><o .-md
declared they did not see much difference in the two
views and ends postulated by b n l i the old and new
school
And both ^rikanta Sain/, Tirumnlar and expressly make this declaration.
But there wa.i one other view which was gainiue
ground ever since the days of Gantama Buddha an«?
which was c o n n e c t e d with the p e c u l i a r theory of

or illosioT).

Buddha declared

that all e.\istenco

Maya

was
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momcnUry, tliat then? was no world, no miud, n'« soul
u i d no Uod, and that what really existed were the
SkaiKlliOM, uiid wheu tlim ti uth WHS perceive-l, all
desire and birth aud suffering woald cease und then
thero would be cissation of all existence,
yirvana.
And the Buddhists were accordingly called 'Mtiyuvadi'.
Mui
ihe Buddhist theory destroyed the very" core
of tiie Indian uational beliefs, and as it also afforded
nu stikblu ground for a national existence bnsed on
morality and religion, this was pronounced heterodox,
but the seeds sown by him were not in Tain, and a
Hiuilii school of Mayavada slowly raided its head on
the dying embers of this old effete philosophy. And
its greatest exponenv w;is Sankaia. Thi.s Hindu school
of M:iyavada wa3 in existence for several centuries
before Saukara, bat tliis was later than the time of
Si. Maniclca Vachaka and earliar than Tirumular
though both of them were interior to Saokara,
Sankara's srstem is referred to as Mayavada in all the
other Hindu prominent schools prevalent since ^ e
days of 8i-.nkara, and though South Indian followers
oi Ssinkara seem to entertain rome prejndiee against
the word, owing to the abuse made of it b y their
opponents, followers of Sankara in the North even
to-day call it the Mayavada.
And in some of its
extreme fornvf, it was also called " Praehckanna Bauddham."
The great learning and the
towering
intellect, accompun-ed by the austere life led by
Saukara, c r e a t ^ a great following among the
Brahmaas of the Saira faith, and it made great strideB
in the time of his illastrioos follower Sayaoa or
Vidyaranya who combined in himself both temporal
and spiritaal power. And the first interpreters of
Hinduism happening to be mostly Hrahmans of this
• persuasion, daring the eentary when Sanskrit oriental
s^ioUrship came into being, this vi«w of Uioda
Philosophy ha« gained moat carrency among European
schoUrs. Bat there were not wanting scholars in^he
p .St like Colebrook and Wilson, and like Col. Jacob,
Hr 'f. Kuiite, and Dr- Thibant in the present generaiioii, who hold that Muyavada is not the real and
true exposition oF the Veda or the Vedanta. Prof. Max
Mnller than whom » tnure learned or earnest studeoi
of InditB Philosophy never existed, though he held
Tery stoutly tu the other view, slowly •gave iu,
and has accepted Dr. Thibant's conelusioM as correct.
W o may add that Professor Macdonnell reiterates the
old view, asd Prof. Deasaen istlie greatest adherent of
Cankara at the present day.
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There is one other irreat factor in the growth of
Indian Religion and! Philosophy which we have taken'
no note of, all this t i m e ; and which receives no notice'
at all in the hands of European scholars. And this
is the bearing of the Agamat o r TaMrat.
Such a
well itiformed person aa Rwami Vivekananda has
declared, " as to their iuflaence, apart from the S^onta*
and Smurta rituals, all other forms of ritoal observed
from the Himalayas to the Gomorin have been taken
from the Tantras, and they direct the worship of the
$aktas, Saivas and Vaishnavas and all others alike."
Bnt who were the suthors of theee works and when
did they oome into vogue, and what great power had
they to monopolize the Religion of the whole of India *
The same Swami observes. '• The Tantras, ss we have
sajd, represeut the Vedic rituals in a modified form,
and before any one jumps into the most absnril conclusions about them, 1 will advise him to read the
Tantras in connection with the Brahvianaa, especinlly
of the J (fWarya portion. And most of t h e . Jfantnis
used in the l\tntras will be found taken rerbattm
from these Brahmanag."
But it could be noted at
the same time, that whereas the Brahmanas direct
the use of these mantras in connection with the yagnaa
or sacrifices, these Tantras direct their use in connection with the worship of some diety or aa other. A n d
the object of Vedic sacrifices being'well known to be
only the first thtee PunukarthoM, by the worship o f
the various Powers of Natare, the object of Tan trie or
Agamic worship was the attainment of the fourth
Punuharta or ilokeh t. By the time we get into i h e
Upanishad period, we could see hew a new and
spiritual interpretation was put ^ p o n the old Vedie
sacrifices and the nseleasneas of sacnfice as an end
in itself was strongly declared. Savs il. Harth:
" Sacrifice is only an act dt preparatioo. It i:> the
best of acts, but it is an act and its fruit ronw«|neutly
perishable. Ar«oadingly ^though whule sections o f
these treatises (Upanishads) are take« op'exclusively
with speculations on the rites, what they taach ay b«
summed up in the 'words of Mnndaka CmtDishad.
^ n o w the Atmao onjy and away with every ihiug
else ; it alone is the b n d g e tu luini jruility."
The
Ved» ititflf and th<» whole circle of SHmtd iici>Mie« i*r«
quite
sweepiogly con-ftm-sec/iod
JJIHCH.
The Veda is not th*Mru« BrHhtunii
i§ f>nly Us r»flevtion Kiid thH science of this tinUH. feet Hrahaiao.
thin S<tl>dji Brahmait ur Brahman iii w>>rtis is 'fiilv a
science uf a lower order. T h e ' true scifuci- u ilval
which ha« the true Brahman, the I'urabrukinait fu- ita
^object."
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As the story in the Eena Upanishap will show, tha
most powerful of the Rig V e J a ' d e i t i e s , I^i'lra, nnd
z.gni and Vayu and VHrnna were also relegated to a
secondary place ; and the worship of the only One,
without a second, the consort of Uma, Haimavati, WBS
conimenced. The Kena Upanishad story is repeated
in tSe Puranns, the Supreme Brahman is mentioned
there as Siva nnd Rndra. And the story of Rudra
destroying Dakshas's sacri^ce, and disgracing the
Gods who took ])art in the sacrifice, with the sequel
of His consort, named then Dakshayani (the fruit qr
spirit of sacrifice) becoming reborn as Uma, (wisdom
or Brahmagnan) Haimavati, would seem to g o before
the story in the Kena Upanishad.
The story of the
desecration of the sacrifice of the Rishis of Darukavaua by Siva and Vishnu would point to the same moral.
80 that, b y this time, the backbone pf the old Unmeaning Vedic sacrifices petrified in the Godless
school of Mimamsa was really broken ; and it was here
that the Agaraas stepped in and nsed the samo old
Mantras again, but with a new force and significance
deleting'whatever was unmeanine, and preserving
only what was useful. It substituted also new
syrabois though preserving the old names. A n d from
this time, therefore. Modern Hinduism and Hindu
system of worship may be said to have commenced.
But for these beginnings we have to g o far behind
the days of the Mahnbharata and ihe Puranas, for
the Agama tfoctrjnes and rituals are fully bound up
with these.
A clear advance in tlie use of symbols was also
made, at the same time effectually preserving the distinction between symbol? and truth, by the use of
prcper words. The Sabda Brahman or the Pranava
•was only a syniliol and not the truth, as fancied by
the Mimamsakas, 4,nd it was called a mark or Linga.
And the figuied mark of the Pranava, {Linga is
mrrely the Pranava as figured to the eye) the Linga
became the nnivei'sal symbol of God and object of
worship,^ as the Pranava in mantra or sound form
was before. In the new system of woisliip, the
Tfioples that were built were more^on the models of
the old ygpgna-sala; and the yfipa stambha (Dhwaja
stambha) and Balipttha, Pasu (Basnva or Nandi) and
the Gods in their various places .were nlso retained ;
and a Brahmotsava supplanted virtually the old
sacrifice.* Jn the field of philosophy, it did as much
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to BjetemnUse and build up into a whole Avhat was
hitherto in Foattered form and it did grenter service
in drawing ont i^ore fully the oroni-penetrativenesfr
and transcendency of God over all else, over both
Chetana a r d Achetana Prapancha, the world of souls
and the world of matter. The Postulate of God's
supreme Transcendency
i^> the special effort of the
Agama Philosophy to make ont, and as this was the
Highest End and Truth, it was cslled Siddhanta Par
excellence as distinguished from the Vedanta whic'.i
led up the aspirant only to certain spiritual stages.
It divided all philosophy and religion into four paths
or Margas, called respectively Chariya, Kriya, Y o g a
a n d G n a n a ; a n d these w e r e . otherwise culled Dasa
Marga, Satputra Marga, Saha Marga and San Marga.
In the exposition of these paths, it opened out a
thoroughly reasoned system
of theoretic
Philosophy, neither conti-kdicting
our experience, nor
causing violence to the most cherished of our senti^
menta, both moral and religious ; a system of thought
which was progressive and built on an adamantine
basis, step b y step leading to highei', knowledge : «
system* which by preserving iind pointing out the
essential difference of God, Soul and Matter, establish^
ed a true relation between them ; which led to the
highest monistic knowledge, a s_> stem which was at
once dualism .-ind non-dualism, Dvaita and Advaita ;
a system which appealed alike to.the Peasant nnd the
Philosopher. Its system of practiea? Keligion, calculated to secure the Highest E n d and Bliss, was nlso
progressive commencing f r o m the simplest rituals in
the ailoration of God to the highest Y o g a , adapted to
the means and capacity of the lowest and the highest of
human beings. Readers of Rwami Vivekananda's
lectures would have noted how these four paths are
• Cf. fiarbe.
tor

those

wlio

The Phllomphu

of .4iici<Hf

feel

to

inclined

a i m n i s t i c p o i n t of v i e w npon a dnnliBtic

tndiu. p. 30.

Ae

do-wii gliglitiuply
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world,

the w o r d s of E . R o e r in the I n t r o d u c t i o n of t h e Blinslinparichched.n
(p. X V I )
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be q u o t e d

" Tbongb

a

higher development

of

" p h i l o s o p h y may destroy the distinctions b e t w e e n EonI nnd matti-r
thst is, m a y recognise matter»or what

* In coinnie.icing ami going through a BrahmotBava, the priests
obs-erve techmciilly almost the same rit,ual;>as in c o n n i n - i c i n - ' and
Koij;^' tliron-h a - l e a t Bnfrifioe. There is a Yagna Sahi in e v e r y
Sa.va l e m p k . in .vn.ch the F,re
. . . ••^ed by the DiK:hl,„
and the
Ai ohana is made l y running „ , ; , . Hag ^vitl. tl,e li.gure of a
bnl (Fasu o r B R B a v a ) o n t h e ^ u p a s t a m b h a a n d tying Kusa Rrnss
to the I'ost. TI.e Paeii and the Knsa grass sta '
iling mi-rely f o r
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'' nevertheless certain that no trne knowi^idge of the soul is pos.sible
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" the phenomena of matter and
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c o n d i t i o n , ami it is also an indisiiensnblc c o n d i t i o n , of arriving at a
true m o n i s m .

Every view of the world w b i i h c o n f o u n d s ihis diffe-

rence c.in supply at best a onc-siiled h e n i s m . Vie it a spirit nalii-m or
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euential to any s y s t ^ of thought or Religion which
olaioDB to be nDiTei Bal; and it is the peculiar bi ast of
the Agma or Tantra that it was thefii -t to fystematise
this fourfold teaching. And it is in inodei n Saivism
pnd in the Siddanta Philosophy, this fourfo'.d aspect
of Eeligion and I'hiloaophy is wholly and fully preM r r e d . Saivasm is a ritual mar^a, a Bhakii marga,
a yoga marga, a gnana marga. And need we wonder
that the Siddhanta Philosophy of to-day is as much tt
puzzle to outsiders, as the Philosophy of our Upanishad
and the Gita ? And the Siddhanti's defiuiiiou of
Advaita as ' neither one nor two nor neither' will
bring out the puzzle more prominently. It is a system
of dualism, it is also ii system of non-dualism, but it
differs from the other schools of dualism and nondualism. W h a t was upheld in the Siddhanta as mere
paths or marga, or Sadhana or means to reach the
Highest End, had come to be each and individually
mistaken for the End itself ; what was upheld as the
mere symbol of the Highest Truth had come to be
mistaken for the Truth itself. W h a t was declared
as unpiovable, indescribable, unknoiirable and unenjoyable as long as man was in the condition of
bondage was held by these Bectaries as proved and
Been. What was the purest and most transcendent
monotheism degenerated into a most crude Anthropomorphiffoi and blatant Pantheism.
Ssivaism is not anthropomorphic, but symbolic.
How can it be otherwise, when it draws such iTiinute
distinction between God and Soul and Matter ? And
a system of symbolism is quite consistent with the
Highest Transcendentnl Religion and Philosophy ; in
fact, all our real knowledge is more truly symbolic
than otherwise. In the view of the Siddhanti, the
O^panishads, though they deal with all the four paths,
are especially the text books of the Yogapada or
Sahamarga, where cerfc.iiu Bbavanas or Vidyas calculated to create and bring about the Highest Nirvara
and Union, and Freedom from Pasa, are more fully
explained and illustrated.
The above cursory view of the past history ot the
Indian philosophy will dear the |,round a };ood deal
for our proper understanding of our particular
Upanishad in question.
(To he continued.)
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VERSUS

Commor.senee:—Can
Jivatma ?

COMMONSENSE.

you give a clear definition of

Pundii :—Jivatma is Paramatma covered
nadi) by Avidya.

{t'onthi-

C.

What i s ' A v i d y a ' . 9

P.
C.

Avidya is what is conposed of Tamas and Rajas'
What are these ?

J*.

These are the two out of the three Gunas constituting Prakriti. The 3rd is S'attva.

C.
P.

What is Sattva ?
Suttva is Maya. All Sattva is all Maya.
Maya is all Sattva.

C.

Has Jivatma any connection with Maya ?

P.

No.

All

It is Mayatita.

C.

What does ' c o v e r e d ' {Ponthinadi)

P.

It means ' Avaranamainadi'
hides.

inean ?

C.

What does Avidya conceal then ?

P.

It conceals the Satchidananda Svayam Prakaaum. (Everlasting Bliss and Self-lumin6ns
Light).

C.

If this Satchidananda Svayam^ Prakasam can
be concealed or veiled, can it be called
Svayam Prakasam ?

P.

But this covering does not in any way diminish
its lustre, its inteHigence.

C.

Then there is no harm or damage or Bandham
by tliis veiling ?
No.

what conceals or

C.

Then Jivatma has no Bandham and no sufFeringf

P.

Of course not.

C.

Then there is no necessity to seek sulvation, to
desire MoLsha?
No.

P.
C.

P.

Then there is no necessity to practise Sddana
eJiahishlayavi, for Gurupadesam, for AMrya
or any such •hing ?
No.
(Bat the Pundit was evidently not satisfied
with this concluolona and blinlc'ed sadly).

C.

But this conclusion that Jivatma has no Bhandani or Mokshani is evidently not satisfactory. W h y . '

P

This contradicts our'experience or Prahjak.s-ha
Pramana.

J. M . NALLABWAMI PILLAI.
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C.

Then there mus^ be a mistake, therefore, somewliere in your premises ? wliure .'s it ?

P.

(After long thought) I should have said that
by uvaranam, being
covered, there is
Bandhani.
Quite so. The Paramata by reason of dvaranam
is in Bandha ?

P.

Yes.

C.

It must seek salvation.

P.

Yes.

C.

But is this conclusion satisfactory either ?

P.

No.

DEKPIKA.

In the Highest Golden Sheaih, there is the
Brahman icithoid I'u-sfiion [Sishkala)
and without
parts. That is Fnre, that is the Light of Lights."
(Mnnduka. 1-2.9.)
" T h e One God, in every Bhuta hid, pervading al)_
i;he inner Atman of every Atma, Inspector of all deeds,
in whom everx thing dwells, the Witness, the Pure
Intelligence, and Nirgnna Being." Svetas. V I - l l ,
C. It follows then that no Avaranam or coveri"~
or Bandham can be postulated of Paramatma. Paramatma is one who caunot be covered by Avidya.
P
No
C. Can you now defend y o u - definition of Jivntma
as Paramatma covered by Avidya.

C.

Why ?

P.

Because it contradictsSabda or

C.

Please mention some ?

P.

Satyam Gnanam

AgamaFramana.

Anantam Brahma."

Tait-

Up. 2-1.
" He alone verily causes Bliss."

Tait. Up. 2-7.

" '"here is verily none else higher and subtler than
this, which is hif^her than the high, and gre^iter than
thr great; which is one, manifest, of endless forms,
the whole universe, the ancient, heyond darknesfi.
(Mahanara. Up. 1.)
" The green-coloured, heyond the darkness."
(Tait. Aran. 3-13 )
" The Rudra, the Maharishi, Transcending the
univerae, first saw Hiranya Garbha the fir.«t of the
Deviis then being born." (Mahanara. Up. 12.)
'•The sage reaches Him who is the womb of all
beings, ihe witness cf all, tranacending Tamas. He is
Brahma, He is Siva, He ia Indra ; He the indestructihle, the Supreme, the Silf-Luminous.
'Kaivalya Up.)
On the same tree, man sits grieving, immersed,
bewildered, by his own impotenQe.
But when he
sees the other, the Lord, contented and knows his
gloiy, then his grief passes away." Mundaka-3. 1.
' The wise arrive at that which is tranquil, free
from deaty, from death, from fear, the Highest.
Prasna. Up. 5-7.
" Having perceived that which is wichouu suund
•without touch, without toi i^, wit?ioiit decay, without
taste, eternal, uithoiit cud, beyond the Muluit and
unchangeable, one is freed from the jaws of death,"
Katha. 3-5.
" Ot the colour of the Sun, heyond darkness?'
(Purusha Sukta )

NOTE.—'I'his represents a true and
Verhalim
account of an actual conversation held with a Pundit.
There were several graduates and Pundits present.
The Pundit ever and anon wanted to drop into a
similti or metiiphor and he was sternly kept out of it.
A VHishnava Acharya who was present tried to take
up the Pundit's cudgels but failed also, and he h i d
to admit the point raised herein is the real
difficulty in Sankara's system. Of course others can
give other definitions and vary the answers given, but
they can in no way clear the ground.
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A REPLY.

Our learned friend Mr. M. iN'arayanasnmi Iyer evidently ranks himself with those who think that the
noise made by the late Prof. P. Sundrum Villai's
brochure on the age of our Saint was disproportionate
to its importance. No wonder, he seeks to demolish
his arguments by the query which he propounds in the
last number of this journal. He iinearthed a work of
Siva<rnana Vallalar (we must confess wo have never
heard of this book till now) and gathered a tradition
from the eulogistic verses that this Vallalar was :i disciple of St. Gnana Saaibantha, and found internai evi.
denceni the verses themselves supporting the traiiition
He received a shock however when he read in the
same work references to the Santana Acharyas, but
that does not deter him in any way from doubting
the tradition itself, bat straightaway proceeds to add
that oui- Saint .should at best have been a contemporary
of these Samaya Acharyas &c., and that he should
have lived about tlie 14th Century A. C. This is
certainly a great score for our friend, but unfortu-
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nately H little historical perspective 8ud knowledf^e of
the Tamil Literature would have disclosed the utter
absurdity of the positioo.
The first point to notice is that our friend himself has
not discovered the actual age of the Vnllalar, so that
we may be enabled to fix the age of Sambantha, At
any rate, he lived subsequent to, or was a contemporary
of, Saint Umapathi (vi<ie verses quoted) and the
^'^allalar suggests that the books of St. Umapathi will
infcke one a Jivmi Mukta. Thix, by the way, shows
what greiit respect and reverence he had for Umapathi,
and the greatness of St. Umapathi was beyond question if he received "ucsh praise in his own life-time
from such a person as Vallalar, a reputed disciple and
contemporary of St. Gnanasambantha. But St. Umapaii was only the fourth of the Santana Acharyas
and his master was St. Maraig.iana Sambantha, (so
there was another Sambantha before St. Gnanasambanthal and his master was St. Arul Nanthi, whose
master wa" St. Meikandan ; and it is hardly likely that
a,\] the four were contemporaries, and we have no
tradition to this effect. Any how St. Gnanasambantha
was only sixteen years old when he entered the great
Jyoli, and so be could not have been coutemporaneoaa
with St Umapathi's predecessors. But who was this St.
Umapathi and what were his works ? Any edition of
Periapursnam or ^(^iO^rreraL-i^rnimui will contain
several of his works, namely '^(^^Qfitmi-T L/fffm
aiOi^KjU,'' ' ^Q^Qjeapaehr L^ L^ait^U)' '
LjiT^emfiiaa,' and '^i^iOfiaam-i ^r^inrwiQaraitai ' In
the first, St. Um ipati gives the life of Sekkilar and how
he came to write the ^(T^fiQfiiecari-iTL/i'taaLC. In the
2nd, he gives the story of Nambiandar Nambi of
Ni'iraiyur and how lie discovered the famous Devara
H^ innsof St. Sainbiiiiiha, St. Appar and St. Sundarar.
Anil it was NambiandarNambi, The Tamil Yyasa who
arranged the Tamil Veda into 11 books, the first three
of which were tlie Hymns of St. Sambantha, the next
three of St. Appar; the 7th book was that of St.
Samlarar; the rfth consisted of ,S(5«/«*aii and i ® ®
i?=f»sBiuof St. Mauicka Vachakar ; the 9th, that of St.
Tiriiiiiular's Tirnmaptiam, the 10th ^ ^ a f f a ^ u u r and
fio^uu'-^eiiiitmQii, and the 11th book consisted of a
miscellaneous collection including the poems of God
SoraasaadHrar, and Karaikkalammaiyar and ^t^Oaioir
or Pattinattar and Nambi's own poems. Nambi
lived in the reign of Kulasekara Chola. From the
f'-llowing stanzas (:i3 and 39j of
in St.
Sekkilar's Periapurana,
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aiti'

OrrflpQwiij^ ^(^fiO^aemi-^
0^ttBt*Qtjaru
Oupfltjpufigui O^nifiuOup/D^rrio,
"jfi^ Qutujuufii^ ^i^ojirrafm
ififini^^
'tiiS luirmri-iri tihiS
i-lifiiuiau naarp a/aanS^M
aii^oinjpi aiifitu>eSiutiL;»iru>.",
we gather that the materials from which he wrote hia
history consisted of the Devaram Hymns themselves,
and from a study of the ^(r^^Q^iesai^fiO^iaim of St.
Sundarar and the ^©su/s^ir^ of Nambiandar Nambi
we are driven to the conclusion that St. Sekiiilar
lived in the time of king Anabaya. And from Nambiandar's life, we learn that the image of St. Gnana Sam«
bantha had been set up even in his time. So that, we
have it that St.Sambantha is referred to in Gt-Sundara'a
which formed the original for
the short history drawn up by Nambiandar ^fambi;
St. Sekkilar wrote his materials from all these sources,
and St. Uuiapati wrote Sekkilar's life and Nambiandar
Nambi's life. In Nambi's time, the Devaram Hymna
had been lost and were rediscovered by him. W e know
for certain also from St. Umapathi's work itself, when
he lived. It was about 1300. A.D. W a k n o w for certain
also from a copper plate, the age of Gandaraditya, one
of the authors of fi(seSm*uuir (10th Veda or collection of Nambi). It was about 950 A.D. (Vide C.M.
Duff's chronology of India p. 263). And St. Sundara
lived before him. So that between St. Sambantha
and St. Umapathi there was at leest a difference of
5 or 6 centuries. And^yet if our-friend's story is true,,
St. Sambiintha, .Sundara, Gandaruditya, Pattinattar,
Nambiandar Nambi, and Sekkilar and Meikandan,
Arul Nandi, Maraignana Sambantha and Uuiapathi,
in fact nearly all the Saints of the Saivite calendar,
should havd lived atabont the same time ! A contingency never likely to be true unless History itself ia
going to ruQ tr.ad !! The
itself
coibtains the names of many of the contemporaries
and followers and disciples of St. Gnanasatabantha,
and it is^a pity our V/allalar's name is conspicuous by
ita absence in this long list 0 " " thing more,
Oa/<wj#t_T or Pattipattar referred to by onr Vallalar
has himself sung the praises of St. Sambantha and
others in the following lines,
S/b

gia> .DUiS^Sai md.
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The fact ia, oar Vallalnr is qnite a modern aathor,
,his modernity apparent from his praising fft—QaBuir
in the same etanzsC) who thought, of course, he derived
his inspiration from St. Gnana Sambantha. This is a
common practice with Religions people, to pay
fat—-sge to some Saint and invoke him as their Guru.
And of all the Saints, St. Gnana Shmbantha has had
the lurgest nnmber of such votaries and disciples,
the fact that he was considered as an Avatar of God
Subhramapyagiving additionalstimalus to the worship*
More famons than our Sivagnana Vallalar, among
such pupils of St. Sambantha, was another Vallalar
called Kannndaya Vallalar, the author of Ozhivilodnkkam [^QgdlQeinSidfili), a book which the late
Prof. P Sundram Pillai, characterised as brimming
with intellectual similes. And the first verse devoted
to the praise of Goru ((^(^afmAsw) is the following,
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In Prof. Sundram Pillai's own time, his theoriwi
wei 3 fully corroborated by the discoveries of D r .
Hnitszch and Mr. Venkayya.and to-day his conclujions
are only receiving greater corroboriition. Nay, the
evidence brought forward by Mr. T. Veerabhadra
Mudaliar, based on metrical tests, goes to show that
the upper limit fixetj, by the Professor was too high.
If the metres used by Sambantha had become obsolete
even in Sekkilar's time and was not understood, ar"'
later grammarians had rejected them as
instead of knowing thr> ancient character of the metre
and its great beauty, then is it too much to say that
the upper limit was the 6th cent'jry.
J , M. N.
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Gea^rMLDuu'aiS
tuf^tlOaifliSsiiS

Qt-aia

—

Gulfifi

0(n,einQei(tfung)i QaienrO^aySdl^eir/jg
^(OfSmOurri^

eutQea®^^

eas.

In it, the &atbor praises the npliftCNl fiogi^ 'ilMine
' Divine Child,' which pointed to titel^iPal'eDta tM %he
World' ' Bhnvanesa Pit&ram,' as '
MTIVC;*.'
" T h i s fore-finger is that of the Ddneer when it
pointed to the Lord of the Lords in the Hall of the
Vedagamns. This is the crown whick rests on the
top of the six Adaras. This is the Sun which rises
to dispel my mental darkfeesB. This is the liain cloud
showering his gracious Bliss when I lost my ' I.' "
The verse is a sublime one, both sound and sense
befitting the subject. There are a number of other
verses in which the author directly sets forth how St.
Sambantha taught him this or that; and a typical
verse is the following as it sets forth the highest
('octrino of the Advaita-Siddhantax—
Qd^ q^^eftrGiuaiBsas
O^ei) ^inpsniiow ^(n)Qmsiijin —
Ofner^A
^d^eirrreireir ^irer

^Q.iir^er.,

' This is my command ! This is my comnriiind ! I This
IS my command ! ! ' ^'^-rnr say it is one or two and be
still. So said myTirngnanaSaiobartha.of Sheerkali. The
gracious Lord, wondrously wise." W e may state the
latest votary and pupil of our saint was the late
lamented Sri la-Sri S. SomasundHra Nayagar who
composed also many poems in a similar strain in praise
o j Gnana Sambantha.

(Coniinued from page 205, Vol. IF.)
63. As constituting a difEerence between good and
evil, the former and latter are respectively made the
interests of Heaven and Earth. Wliat is permanent only
can be ultimately good, for whatever good has necessarily
to terminate, not the termination alone but the very thought
of an approaching termination condemns it at once a_s no
good per se. All good then of an ephemeral character,
can but be of the earth earthy and of other splieres of
earth-character, but higher in tht scales of progre-ssive
being.
Heaven, Moksha, liberation &c. are vords
which but express a state where happiness ^ill be
abiding, and never pall on the senses.
The difFeience
then between good and evil, or Heaven and Eai tli i.s
contrasted in this manner by Rev. J. A. Baxter :—
" HOW often does worldly wisdom prove the heiffht ot
human folly, when its dictates are .substituted for God's
word and will! And in geneml, however iEriportfiii. a
knowledge of the world, prudence and ciicuiii.spei.'tion ic
our engagements, deliberation in fcrijiing and vi^'our ii;
ex3cutingour schemes may be, if they be not directed by
that fear of God, that love to onr fellow-men, and tliat due
estimation of temporal things, which true telifiiun alone
can impart, our scheme w'll all begin and centre and teiminate in self; our hearts, our homes, our country will l)e
' like the troubled sea which hatli no rest.' Heaven ra.
earth then to those who act in this spirit, and Heaven ir.
Heaven efter death."
WitLout a God-ideal, and such an ideal of God a.s
has for ages been before the mind of man, which has successfully survived all the ravages v-f -^heisticand nihilistic
attempts to overthrow it, it is hopeless to find a solution
for the riddle of our ills. The way to God lies through
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the Bonl, and the ROUI iM renchable by a proper exami- the 1st law, and to whojn will be^iven that wisdom which
nation of what eonBtitat«8 self in the enviionment of will take them to Him. In the words of the Bhagava'd
Gita:—
matter.
Now what is pi ayer ? A petition to GAd?
js^a>aogaar>;ro8o akiidiraii'fidSn^^ ||
For what ? For something which 70a desire to hate or
The Ist half of the Srnti is cognate with •
flomethiof; which yoa desire should depart {rom youWhen petitioninff, are you sure that hy God not granting
sSisSbdjrcSSj' tiDtfgdSn Bh. G. Ch. 7—U.
it, He is either not merciful or not just ? Neither. For,
Equivalent to Sri Parasara Bhattar's
we have assumed, say, the God-idealior a solution of our
evil question. Whatever perfection we may not be preI
XC. 6 .
to invest Him with, He is, we must grant, our
Greater.
Being greater knows better. In the words of
The phenomenal and noumenal are beie figuratively exRev. J. Bean, then, " we may ask for impi'oper things ; pressed as the enticing female, and the substrate of the unthings which may not begOod for us—things which though changing saving male power in the cosmos respectively.
And the 2nd half of the Sruti is cognate with the 2nd half
perhaps good for us at some futuie period, may not be fit
of the Gita as quoted above, viz.
for us at present. We may pray for deliverance from a ceraj'cjSr'"iaIT'oStf SI'S II
tain trial ; yet that trial may be intended for our benefit.
W e may pray for a certain comfort, yet that comfort may
66. Not only that without a God-ideal, it is an every
be a snare to us. In all that we ask, the wisdom of God day and every body's perceptive proof that agreeable and
disagreeable are both found in one and the dame object
is to be honored.
His promises of granting our petitions
are to be taken with this qualification,—that God will either due to a change in the substance, the object, change
in the person, the object, or a predicative change viz.,
grant the thing desired, if it be for our good to have it; change in time, or change in place
A Tamil Saint had
but that otherwise it will be refused. And, indeed, in the expressed this beautifully in this language :—
lat^i- ease, it is mercy to us to refuse whit we ask."
^(^aigti QsiTQ^ast QeDnfli^fifiGe) j/giOL^esiAaeritr
fi^es
Q^ftifia
/menai^a
65, Look, our Bhagavad Gita says:—jS> JiS^j^a^F-^tfj
which means God give.s wisdom and wipes it. Q^sfi^Qen jidsnev^^Qov GaCjo QiLUQekgnsQw Sjifi
SLenBseir,
Could good God elTace a good thing ? Here is the difficulty.
Where is wisdoiu or where is intelligence when in sleep?
Yet is not that effacement—a reflection of almost nonentity—wisdom ? Giving is birth, taking away is death.
Both have meaning* in God s sight and both are good in
their own seasons. Thus if He is good, what He does is
good. This is the way oar elders argutd in their spiritualtreatises. In consonance with the Gita quotation, this
Srati may be remembered :—

This means that He alone causes virtuous acts being
peiformed, and He uplifts him ; again it is He alone who
causes vicious acts being done, and He dcwn-treadq theif.
This apparent puzzle necessarily comnjits the Ueity to
responsibility for good and evil, but the key of explanation lies in Karma. For, read Bhagavad Gita XVI. 19.^
^•fxfl-LjjSTIfcr'iSSto 11
Those that harbour hatred for Me, I cast into satanic
wombs. It means that those whose thoughts are astray,
thoughts scattered over all subjects except Hiiii, are. those
that are objects of the second sentence of the above qaoted
Srnti, and who when they begin to change their character
by turning round towards him at once become subject to
7

And as Sankaracharyar has said :—
i. e., in youth there is craving for
sex, but i^Sgp^CfcAsAoj i.e., in old age the same is
spumed.
And here is what our elders have said about bow one
can train himself to perceive good in all. This is an optimistic truth. In Tamil :—
tfm^an^lds wnaisiutOeii OEVSATU u^^^it^^as^^a^
Wg) S^tQijOlD ifUUfi'lil iSfffi-f^mUWOJliG^lfl.
Due who has a God-ideal, wh<^ has risen high enough
to reali.se it everywhere sees nothing repulsive but all, in
essence, of an inviting character. A being elevated in the
spiritual scale only c^n realise to himself Krishna's teaoha
ing of,
i.e., I am partial to all, (Bh. G.)and
i. e'., the learned look on a Bjahman, a cow, an elephant,
a dog, and an unrighteous person as of equal status ;
How ? Because they have their god-ideal, and without
God nuthidg can exist.
67. The readers can now pursue all the thoughts
presented on this giand question in a desultory way (like
Pascal's Pensees); and draw their own conclusions and
consolations. Hero we give Appendix No. 1, (promised
in paia 20 No. IV. vide Siddhaata Deepika, for
June 1900).
A . QoVINbACHABTA.
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individual aonl and th^ body with which it ia fti conjnnotion. When one eaya : " thia thing belonga to me, ' ho
What ia called evil ia attributed by oor Indian naf^es to is-^withont uthe%proof—intuitively convinced that ' me '
Ignoraoce. This ia kpown aa avidyd, ajn&na, mtiya, praknti ia not hia body, bnt the spirit dwelling in it, but which
and other analtigaea. How doea this nriae P ooe answer ia embodied. To one in this stage, the firat misconception
of ijeducing the universe to matter or body has already
- ia niven in the verse:—
dieappeareri. The term property applies to whether tl.e
AnatniaD7-atma>bnddhir ya
property be matter qr spirit. The lelative teim 'another'
Aave avam iti j a inatih |{
aa required by the statemant: " what ia another's aa one'a
Avidya-tarn-aambbaii-BTJHM etad dvidha othitam ||
own " pointa to another apirit or aelf—a third term-j" The ti«e of avidya (ignorance) aprioRS forth from the
to which both matter and the first apirit (or soul) mus3
seed of a two-fold aapecU The one aspect of Aia
belong as property, in order that a misconception may
.seed is the mistaking or misapprehending what is ariae, viz., of the misappropriating of that other spirit's
aot-aelf for self and the other the mistaking or misapre- property to one's aelf. Let us now fix our terms to
Lending of what is not one's own as one's own." The first definite significations. By the term matter, we mean the
mistake arises from redacing the universe to one category, non-self, or non-intelligent category ; by the term self,
viz., matter; atid the second mistake arises from the we mean the intelligent category, which let us CHU by the
reduction of the universe into one's own possession, or name of soul; by the tei m spirit, let as understand the
property. ^The first misconception is of the material universal soul, God. ' We have thua matter, smtl (or the
plane, the second of the mental plane. In lelation to the individual apirit), and God (or the Univeraal Spirit),
materiel plane, the terms like pradhdna and prahriti are Now let ns proceed
'•pplicable. In relation to the mental ( which iticlndes
3. Ignorance ia due to a two-fold misapprehension, it
morci and e^otiMbl), avidya and ajnAna are applicable.
In relation to both,, maya is applicable.
From these was said. In the firat misapprehension, the koBmos is
definition of terms, our general inference, as regards the composed of bat one stuff, the matter-stuS. In the second
misapprehension, that it (kosmos) is a compound of matter
flnhject-matter under discussion, is that ignoiance—which
and
soul is clearly seen, and therefore only (wo categories
is at the root of all onr evil—arises from a two-fold
are
admitted,
but God is absent. Thus, for the fii-st mismisconception, the one of mistaking the non-aelf for the
self, and the other the misconstruction of what .is not apprehension to disappear, we mnst believe in matter and
one's own property aa one's own property. So far we soul, and for the second misapprehension to disappear, we
mnat believe in matter, sonl and«God. TLe question for
have aome clear conception of terma, and oar ground is
D
S now to settle ia, not whether sonl exiata aa distinguished
cleared for farther advnni^.
from matter, not whether God exists aa distingnisbed
2. Now, in the atatement, ' mistaking non-self for self,'
from both. These three archetypal constituents of the
are involved twfl terma, non-self and aelf. By the tprm
kosmos mnst be taken for granted before proceeding to
non-self is understood that category in the universe which
show wbat our scriptuies tell ns as to how to get lid of
is devoid of intelligence, and^ thus self, its opposite,
ignorance, the root of oor evil. Bnt let na in the meandenotes a category which is of intelligence. The former or
while consider what the term misconception or misapprenoi.-self is matter, the latter, self, is spirit. Thua, the
hension implies.
first misconception, viz., of taking non-self for self, is
4. In that term is implied a dualism, vit; « oonceiver
Aased on the one hand of conceiving the universe aa
constitntcTd of qne category, matter ; and that if the other acd a conceived. The conceiver impliea conception. Concategory b% admitted even hypothetically, the mi.sconcep- efcptioii implies intelligence. The conceived ia the object
tion arises from looking on this spirit (or self) as matter.
of conception. It may be an ob;ject of intelligence or noIf this'^miBcouception is to disappear, the fact of a tKvo- intelligence. It we put sonl in the place of the conceiver,
fold constitution of the nnivertj, by spirit and matter, the conceived may be either matter, the conceiver itaelf, or
mnst be clear to oar mind. Secondly, in the statement t!j2.,
God. Now the first misconception or misapprehension—
' the misappiehending of property which is not one's own that is the one aapectof the seed, avidya—or the mistaking
aa one's own,' a;re involved two terms, property, and one's of non-self for self,—is thns clearly a self-deception. For
ourn -, and the term one's own, is implication of another the ver^ act of mistaking is an act of intelligence ; and if
Being or Category—God we shall call it—different from
koamos is
non-aelf, or unintelligent matter-stuff, how
the category to which what one knowa aa himaelf belonga. can there be any act involving intelligence ? This i-atiociThns we have involved in this statement three terms, native process alone is a proof of aoal, and it is not oar
' property,' .' one ' and ' another.' By t^e term ' one,' ia present taak to formulate other kinds of proofs for the
meant aelf, or the embodied aelf, or the compoand of
existence of this category. From this kind of teasoning
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•lone, we may get rid of the firat kiad of miacoDception, of
mistakinj^ non-eelf for self. Bat as long as this ni|8Conception persists, we are ander i^noi%nce, and this ignorance is caused, as we aie taught by our Vedanta sages, by
tlie ftlliance brought aliontbetween soul and matter, where
the sight of the soul-s blinded b j matter, so far jind in
•nch proportions as the intelligent acts of the soul—born
of its free-will—liQve bniDght akout the said alliance
{eamxi'ra). Tnis Is midyi on the material plane, so to say.
W e shall now coniide - the other aspect of this ignorance,
on the mental plane, so to say
o. The mental avidya
only raore subtle than the
material avuhja, for in both are both, but in each, one is
Tasfly more predomiaant than the other. For mental or
that which relates to the miud is accordiug to our Vedanta
is also material. For, mind according to ns is material,
for mind according to us is not soul, The prime intelligence of soul working with the st^tle matter—oar mind—
or intelligence functioning on a siibtle material organ, is
o«r mind. And we may consistently with this train oi
reasoning also fay that intelligence functioning on gross
material ergans is our matter. To us intelligence and
ipn-intelli°ence, or self aud non-self are never dissociated ;
and that we think and define and speak of them as distinct
categories, is for a mere mental grasp of the thing. We
stated before that this mental avidya is that which gives
rise to the misappropriation of what is not one's own as
own,and we showed that this involved three terms : matter,
sonl and God. If matter and soul are God's property, but
if the soul looked on matter as its property, and looked
npon itself as an independent existence, and God as nonexistent, here comes the mental Avidya inclusive, (as
said above,) of the moral and emotional elements of the
mental plane. Perhaps, to call this as the spiritual
avidya in contradistinction to the material nvidya, iiz
the first ini.sconception, would render our ideas clearer.
But so long as we manage to understand what we mean,
^e need not trouble ourselves about what terms we use to
convey our meaning.
6. So long then as sonl is not clearly perceive^ as
apart from matter, the material avidya (ignorance) must
persist ; and so long as God is not clearly perceived as
aps] t from matter and ROnl, the spiritual avidya (a qoeer
expression) must persist. And, as shown already, the
cause of both these misconception!, lies in the alliance of
soul with matter. This is the meaning of the verse in
Gita:
" Kiiranam Gima-Sango Asya
Sad-asa d-yoni-ja nmasii." X111-21.
and the Brahma-Sutra :—
Veha-yogSdvB, topi. III-2-6.
It is this misconception, or ignorance, which—when we
read different treatises on Vedinta,—is called delasion,
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deception,^ illusion, m4y&, the seeming, the passive, 4,he
phenomenal &c. Here a word is necessary as to t^.c/
differences of opinion on this matter between moriists and
daalists, or idealists and realists as we say. To the monist,
maya is illusion, or a mental hallucinatioir, and no category
therefore- as matter-atafi eiists, and on the other bund an
soul itself is God, no separate God exists- Not so jsathe
position of the dualistic philosopher- To him matter is a
real entity, and God is art-eal entity, and illusion is a name
for the wrong conceptions arising in the soul as I'egarda
matter on the one hand (the 1st ignorance) and aa regards
God on the other hand (the 2ad ignorance)- When
this illasion vanishes, Maya is overcome, and all the thi%e
categories matter, sonl and God are realized as they are. 3
7. As to how to get rid of our ignorance we
may as well go into some more detail of the natnre of thiR
ignorance. Two-fold, it was stated. One was the mistaking the body for soul, which we called the material
nvidya; and what we called the spiritual avidy^, viz:
the erroneous notions as respects the ownership of b o d j
and soul, was the other. And this other has for better
comprehesion been sub-divided by oue;.of oar saints, Sri
Parasara Bliattarya, into 5 classes, viz.—
(1)
(ii)

The error of independence {svdtantry-andho^
The e; .-or of transferred allegiance,
(itaraseshatva-dhih)
(iii) Tlie error of self-preservation. ' {Atma-trdnon
mukhah)
(iv) The error" of misplaced friendship, {bdridhavabhdsa-lolatvam)
(v) The error of sense^-deliglits. (vishaya-chapala.
dhitvam)
As was already stated, these errors are errors of the
mental plane, and are committed ,with respect to thb
third category, God. Let us consider each of these subdivisions :—
(i) The error of indepenUence consists in the sonl
thinking itself as independent in being, thought, deed and
enjoyment, and not. recognizing a God on whom all th^se
things depend.
(ii) The error of transferred allegiance, implies the
recognition of God, 'bdt the error consists in payiog
fiomage to others than the one God, be they beas' or
men, trees or Devas ; 6r philosophically stated nearly the
error of polytheism ^s against monotheism.
I

(iii) The error of self-preserro' : - "^"nists in the soul
thinking that it itself is its protector, both in the embodied
state of existence here and transcendental states which
may hereafter be attained ; but not God.
(iv) The error of misplaced friendship consists in looking
on bodily relations and otheis as onr well-wishers, or as
those who would help ns in the salvation of our souls,
and not God.
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(T) The error of gense-delights consiets in the thought
all eDjoymeat ia derived through the Benees, and that
it is the only eojoyment in the kosmos ; and not CK>d.

for mind. There sre ways, called by the seveial namea
of K^rma, Jnana, Bhakti, Pmpatti, Acharyabhimana,
and these are snitid to men of various tastes, varioua
These 5 kinds of errors comprise the second mie-concep- stages and various capacities, aud suited to the circum^
tioD or ignorance of the mental kind,—the knot of evil; stances of tlie country, the times and conditions. These
^ +he first misconception is of the material kind already are fo»nd in the Sastras, or those treatises which undertake to lay down the Dharmas or rules of conduct tor tUl
statCa.
kinds
of meta. But mkid-training and mind^ontrol are
8. How to get rid of this ignorance, which has
(he
chief.
When the mind is controlled, speech and bod^
persisted from aeons as stated in the Mandukyopanishad
are
controlled.
Thought is potent. Form comes after
" Anidi-m&yayi suptah," and which the Saiva Siddhantis
call by the name, Anava-mala ; or mAyA or Tnotla comprised thought. Speech is form, and body the more so, and
of Ahankara and Mamakara in other words. AhanhAra thought itself has its images. Regulate thought, in other
and MamaMni are but again expressing in a different way, words train the mind and let its images be of the heavenly
kind ; and then speech and deed will be formed after that
die two-fold aspects of ignorance.
AhanhAra aud
This is tersely expressed by the Sanskrit
Mamakara constitute in the present-day terminology, the model.
"
Yad-b/idvam
tadhhavati"
individuality and personality accreting ronnd the soijl.
The more the ideas of "the individual," and "the-personal"
persist, the more is the soul fettered. The more these
ideas vaporize, the more the freedom, the less the
binding. The secret of the PrapatH SAstra, or renunciation to God, consists in reducing one's self to nothing;
or to pst it happily, resolving one's own self into God.
Of self, as individual, as 'personal, nothing must be left.
They, must vanish, and God recognized as complete.
" What I am, aud what mine is, is Thou and Thine''
(Mamanatha &c.,) declared Sri Yamuna-charya. How to
get rid is the question.- It has been breifly answered
;thus by the said SAge Bhattarya.
(A)

When thou thinkest thou art the body, think
thou art the sonl.

(B) (i)

When thou thinkest thou art independent,
think thou art dependent on God.
(ii) When thou seemest other than God, think
that that is fornicatioti,and transfer thy allegiance to Him,
and Him alone, the One Go9 to Whom and whom alone
thou art bound by ties of allegiance, and other ties.
(.iiii When thou thinkest thou art thy care-taker,
thiiSlc that-thou art not, but God is really they Care-taker.
'
(iv) ^When thou thinkest that fithers than God aie
thy friends„anJ can help thee in thy salvation, it is a
mistake. Think that thy only true relative aud friend
is God— Who alone is thy Saviour.
(v) When thou thiokest that thy delights are
•Tense delights, think they are ultimately bat poison, and
ciiuse thy ruin, nor are they lasting,
T'.ey die.
Think that God alone is tby .Dal and lasting delight, as
says the Srnti : B.asovai Sah "=He id all delight.
9. To ourcross igaornnce, the above is a brief statement of the means. And that means is as you will have
seen, but the education of the mind ; the education of the
mind spiritually
There are ways chalked out for the
spiritual education of the bodily organs, for speech and

10. Out of a multitude of the rules of conduct laid
down for a spiritually^ progressing soul, the rules of
thought laid down for the mind in the Gita—which
followed by the ditappearance of ignorance and dawning
of enlightenment—are to be found in the X l l l t h Adhyaya,
from verse 7 to 11, which we shall briefly state, below t^
make the snhject-matter of our present discnssioi
complete :—
(а)
(б)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(/)
(g)
{h)
,
(t)
(j )
{k)
(I)

(in)
(n)

Cultivation of the feelings of respect and humility
towards the good and the great, (amAnitvam)
Doing works of charity uaosteutatiously (^adambhitvam)
Doing not injury to others in deed, speech or
thought, (ahimsa)
Preserving one's temper against others' assaults
{kshAntir)
Uprightness, or oneness of mind, speech and act
towards others, {drjaiam)
Service ("reverence Ac.), to instructors (AchAryupasanam)
Cleanliness, external and internal as aids to
spiritual progress, {saucham)
Courage of convictions as regards matters spiritual.
{sthairyam)
Abstraction of mind from subjects not relating to
spirit. iAtma-vinigraha).
Repugnance.to objects of sense, (indny'irfheshn
vairAgyavi)
,
Discriminating soul from body. {an-ahankAra)
Constantly dwelling on the miseries and afflictions
connected with birth, death, old age, disease
and pain. (Janma-Jmrityu-jarA-vyAdhi-dakha
doshAnu-darsanam)
Placing no affections on things non-spiritanl.
(asakli)
Keeping the heart from nndae or inordinat«
attachment to wife, children, home Ac. (ati^
ahhishvangah)
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(o)

Ever preservini^ the miod's balariM, when
dintarbed b j evetila, of f^ood or bad import.
(mtyam $ama-chitiatvam),
(p) Of what is of the fot amest importance, caltivatMn
of pnre and nnawei-vinf^ love {bhakti) for Me
(God) (Vayi an-anya-yogena bhal'tir avyahhicMsrini).

(9)

Spending time

in retired spots, {^vivikta-dem-

tevtlvam)

V)

Abitence of wish to mingle with the crowd, {aratir
jana samsadt)
^ t e is AD epitome of moi ala b j the caltivation of which,
we may get rid of avidya, and realize vidya. In ihis
epitome, one cannot fail to see that its adoption or rejection
depends npon the granting or the denial of the three
main poatatat^d concerned in the making of the LifeProblem, viz., matter, soul and Ood. What is sonl, what
is God, and what are the proofs f^r their existence are
matters which mnst form separate lines of investigation,
and mnst therefore be left to independent treatment.

" When thy intellect ehall havp transcended the confusion of illnsion, then shall thobe
ladi

te mohakalilam,

n

•

.

.

.

,

. -

t^e state of vaxr&gya,
tadi
gantati nirredam,
or desirelessnefls for things expetj ofavyatya grutatyaeha.
j^gQg^j (terrestrial here) Or things
to be experienced celestial, hereafter)."
buddhir vyaiitariahyaiii

" And those who know the secret of how to act withort
"Karmajam

buddhi-

yuktd hi, phalam

tyak-

Z^rrlZ^'lIllZ.
padam gacchanty
mayam."

and-

oe«re, shall be freed from the
fettr.. of bondage and pass on to
the state of peace and bliss," says
the 57th verse of the same book,

" The conclusions of the Gita are the conclusions of the
nineteeth century, after all the experience of its civilization. I qnote from an article " The search for happiness,"
from " The Herald of the Golden Age." Happiness and
contentment are found in the elimination of desire (or
tydga); or to express it more correctly in the transference
of desiie from the ' transitory' to the ' permanent.' Lsiy
not up for yourselves treasures npon eru-tb, where mirth
and rest doth dorrnpt.

8. Ignorance, thas, is the fact of onr mind and heart
set on things below. Ignorance is a fact, not an illDsion.
9. Now, who did not follow these rules and theiefore
Knowledge is SODI'S intrinsic virtue. This is obscured he remained in ignorance P Who followed these rales
by ignorance. Ignorance is determind by karma or and trancended mayaP If a few examples be cited, that
actions of the sonl which is tree. Karma attracts the will give a practical value to our deliberation, and besides
material, or matter which is the material cause of ignorance, carry conviction home. The Demon iliranyakasipn did
Boul is thus tb« efficient cause of ignorance, and matter the not follow the mles. He remained in ig;poi'ance and met
•material'CvitB. By sonls' karma again or acts of virtue, destruction at the hands of Nara-hari. The sage Prahlada
worship of God and t^e like, the attraction for matter followed rules, and he overcame ignorance, and reached
ceases. Man thri^e!>, and God comes with His grace God and bliss.
(see Engl. Tr&n Sri Bhashya Intr. pp.) To pot in another
Ravana went against the spivitual law, and was thereway, a chaagc of heart has to be bi onght about before this
fore ignorant. He was in the end ruined, wheieas Vibhiignorance will tease; and to bring about that change
are the rales or articles of one's belief—or a.s we w-ould shana was a follower of the law, and jfas therefore wise
put, the Tatvan or categories of the kosmos. Ignorance and was blessed both here•and
^ after.,
is what also is called by the term moha. It will be seen
Siaupala hated Lord Krishna, and be had therefore to
on reflection that it means attachment or attraction for give his bead as the price for his ignorance, wheraas
material objects begot from desire inheriag in the soul. Arjuna was the blessed man to receive the Holy InstrucWhen there is desire, there is attachment, there is tions of Gita direct from t^e lips of God. Sukracbarya
bondage ; and bondage is sorrow.
The teachings lost his eye, whereas'Bali gained the kingdom of Patala.
of oni Scriptures—of which oor Bhagavad Gita is a Genprallv, those who belong to the avidyi class are the
compendinra—show how to conduct oneself in this world, Asur'i-prakritSyah, and those who belong to the vidyd class
in other words how to act, i.e., act without tying down the are the Baiii-pralcritayah, or those who follrw the
beart and mind to the results thereof. The way to (io it spiritual law, and those who do not respectively. This
is by adopting the code of morals, laid down, of which an is exhaustively treated in the XVIth adhyayaof the Gita.
illustration from the Z t l l t h Buok was given. When the
12 Tlie blessed Sa'int Paiankusa (Nammazhai) thereheart or the ailection is set upon the spirit and all eternal
fore
sang thus :
concerns, gradually a withdrawal from or reyugnance
(3Sn"aaB^j^clS>elcxfcler>^
(Yane yecnai-yariyskilade)
,to, material and ephemeral concerns is felt. This is called
vairagya, or dislike. This is a concomitant condition of
a^aas^^iJj^g" (Yane yeDdaDadeyeiiDiruDden)
jnina or spiritual wisdom. When this has dnwned,
nt yennudaimaiyumiiiye)
ignorance has vanished. Says the 52nd verse of Bk. II
of GHtn, thus
•^''^aL&'ajSo-n'^a'S'^ll (Vdne yettum em Snavarere.)
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" All these ages, 1 bave been labouring under the
delnsiou that I am for me, and all is mine. Thus I had
DO knowledpe of myself. Now I have true knowledge, for
I now know that I am Thou, and all that I called mine
is Thine, 0 , Almighty, that art praised by the heavenly
choir."
lo.

Lord Krishna gives the following r-ecipe tor over-

coming ignorarce,
" Dai\>ihy esM gtm^'-nayi
ilama mtiya duratyayd
M&m era ye prapadyante
M^yam etam taranti te" VII-14.
This mdya, or that which is made iip of the gunas, is
the instrument with which I sport; it is hard to transcend it; Bat those who seek Me alone as their Refuge,
enall transcend it."
" Set thy heart on Me and let all thy senses function
in me, and thou shalt be master of thyself " is the purport
of another verse.
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4. The close resemblance of the images and
statues s u c h - s ihe Karampasu
(amntuus^) aud the
line, kept in the temples of South India, to the s'iatutes
found in the temples of Nineveh and the pulaces of
the Chaldean Kings.
o. The Tamilian God Siva or correctly Chiva is
evidently the siime as the Clialdean God Javeh,* tha
name by which the Almighty God was known to
Abraham the Chaldean.
Another striking c o i ' - ' i dence is, that Jaieh was the Chaldean moon-god, and
the Tamilian g o d Chiva is also .said to be a m o o n - g o d
or god tcith ihe moon on his head.
These are a few stray thoughts of mine which may
be found useful in determining the origin of the
Tamilian race.
I am, Sir,
Your Obedient Servant,
V. J

T.

PlLLAr.

" Tukta asita Mat-parah &c." 11-61OM TAT
CAH.-'

SRIRASGAM, '

19—2—1901.

Some Disputed Points.

SAT.
A-

GOVTXDACHANYA.

Letters to the Editor.
T H E O R I G I N OF T H E T A M I L I A N S .
MAKADHANA,

Colomho, 30th May 1901.

Paris,
MY

DEAR

May 3ht

1901.

SIE,

In tlie April number of the Siddhanta
Deepika,
you were so good as to publish a Tamil verse
I addressed to R e v . G. TJ. Pope on receii.t of his
admirable
. I thank you very much for it»
but observe that two misprints have occurred in the

T o the Editor,
" The Siddhanta Deepika " Madras

second line, which should be corrected as follows :

Sir,

Wilj you allow me at the same time to make
a few i-emarks concerning two important points in
connection with several
articles on philological
matters which appeared in the later numbers of " o u r
Journal ?

'l"he aricles whicli have appeared in your valuable
journal regarding the antiquities of the Tatnilians are
of absorbing interest. ' The theory that the Tumilians
are the descendants of the ancient Chalde;iTis would
explain many facts ninro satisfactorily than any other
supposition. I would draw the attention of vonr
readers to the followitig facts ; viz.,
1. The alleged resemblance of the architectural
structures of the ancient E g y p t to tlie old buildigs in
Madura.
2. The inscriptions on the tombs oi the old
Egyptian Kinofs showing that some of tlie dynasties
belonged to the " Solar L i n e , " and some, to the
" Lunar Line," as in India.
3. The close resemblance of the structure of the
Shivite temples to the old Jerusalem temple of the
Chaldean Hebrews.

njrrLLL.-r/tQLjneO

Ac.

LDjpOinn^

1. Most of your collaborators apprar to think ihat
Sanskrit and Dravidian languages may possibly b e
related to one another.t A c c o r d i n g to the present
state of the Science of language, su^^h a h; pothcsia
is quite inadmissible and all the competent .Scholars
of 'the .lay deny such a relation ; Tamil and Sanskrit
in spite of some analogies of words, have no uonnection
whatever. Their gramatical systems so widely differ
that they certainly proceed from quite different
• We would suggest to the attention
t h e w o r d in H e b r e w

is p r o p e i l y

of

' Yaveh '

our cjrrespoiulciit
[c/.,

' Yesii' for

.ha

Jesus].

E v e n in G e r m a n , t h e l e t t e r ' j ' h a s t h a s o u n d ' y ' — E D .
+ W e h a v e n e v e r lieW .
openions—f'f.

urfelTes r e s p o n e i b l e

for our

contrii.nlurs
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origins.

Tbey are only to one another what a cocoa-

tree would be to a carrot-plant.
2. I willingly agree with those who think the
Tamil literature ninsb be older than it is genei-ally
admitted, but, however, I cannot suppose the first
Tamil bocks have been composed before the 5th or
6tli century o£ the Christian Era. Writing was
introduced in South India towards tne middle
^f the 3rd century A. D., and we are not aware of
any Tamil inscription prior to the 6th century
and moreover the literary and religious part ir
thoscdocumentsjis always Sanskrit,, and Tamil appears
only in the purely jfficial part directed to common
people and public ofiBcers.
Believe me Sir,
With my best compliments.
Yours very truly
JULIEN VINSON.
Professor of Tau'il ana
Eindnstani at the Living
Oriental Language's School,
Paris.
F r o f . Jiiillen V t n e o a ' s R e v i e w o f t b e
Slddbaate Movemeaf.
At present there is taking place in India and
especially in the central parts, a religious movement
or rather aphilosopic one, extreroely important, which
may be called the renaissance of Civaism, that is,
if that religion can ever be said to have ceased to be
the predominant one in these regions. Au active
propoganda is being made in favour of the Saiva
Siddhauta Doctrine by certain exceedingly distinguished Hindu gentlemen who have been educated
almost according to European ideas. In the mcath
of June 1897,
special journal .vas even started
at .Madras with the object of pioraoting the Siva
Siddhanta doctriue and it is at present in full
prosperity.
It is known that Sivaism repnses entirely on the
conception of three beings (entities) :—Pali " T h e
Chief, God, the Great, the Whole, Fasi. (the, soul, the
individual being) and Fusam " t h e l i e n " that is to
say, the totality of the causes which differentiate Pasw
from Pat.i. The supreme object cf life is the libera;f.ion of the yoke of Pasam, and the r.bsorption of the
individual entities in the Great Whole. The dflctrine
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is set oat chiefly in l i Tamil works of which the
guiding spirits of the movement in question ha"®
publisiied a complete edition.
The learned Munsif of Nandvr-il, Mr, Nallaswami
I'il/i'.i has alre.idy translated into English thre.a of
the.-o works
the Tirunanasittyar (San,
siddhi), the publication of which is being made in
the Siddhanta Pipika sad the two others which
I notice below.
The Sivajanabotham ^Civadjnanabodha) is considered to be the principal work. It ie
believed to have been composed probably at the commencement of ';he I3th century A D., by an ascetic of
Tiruvinnainallar, who was aurnamed Maikandadeva
(the divine -vho has seen the truth). Ha is supposed to
have translated it from Sanskrit, and added explanations and a commenfary. The text includes 12 Sutras
which contain in all 41 Tamil verses of fonr feet, in the
Agaval metre. Mr. Nallaswami gives us a close translation in English p.s well as a translation of the commentfiry, and he adds nuoierous explanatory nctes.
An Americ m Missionary,the l!ev. Mr. H.N. Hoisingtoa
had published in 1850 a summary in 18 pages in an
Ame.ican review. If ma^ be interesting to compare
t h e t w o tninslatiODS.

The 11th sutra is translated as. follows by Mr.
Hoisington
" When the soul has escaped from the
influence of the body and become pure, Siva will look
upon it and show himself to it, just as the soul acta
as the cause or the powor of vision to th« eyo
Therefore Siva, by thus fevealing himself, will show
bis sacred foot to the soul with a lovb which it never
forgets to exercise." Here is th^ new translation :
" As the soul enables the eye to see and itself sees,
SoHara enables the soul to know and itself knows. And
this adwaita (^on-dualistic) knowledge and .-undying
love will unite it to His feet." The text is worded as
follows : hanum kdnnulcku kattuni nlampol kana idottei
kandu kKattalin'' oyard an'bin' arari kcjal celuine,
which literally means : who sees by-the-'ye,who shows
the deepest meaning as, in order to see, the interna!
idea having been se.n by the actiou of sho^.•i^Jg,.
unforgettable in-the-affection of Haran, the anklet-otthe-toot, will reach.
It is evident that the translation made in 189.5 is
better than the transUtion of 1850. The book by
Nallasami is very weil-written and its perusal ia
highly i.istrnf^tive. In addition to the text the book
contains, translation and and notes, -vitL a learned
introduction and a preface rei^aiding the autlior.
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There are also given a list of thu A gamas, a Hat of
ibe pTincipil Caivite.worke in Tattiil, the text of

the

found my query

A n d he might snrelyliave credited

'me vith a knowledge

of \ he well-known facts to l e

Sankrit slokas in DeFanagifi and Telugu character,

found in the preface to the printed edition oi the

aud also a glossary

Devaraoi

of 'special Sanskrit and Tamil

hymns,

that.

Abaya

Kalesekara

Chtfla

caused the images of Appar, Snndarar and Sambanthar

---Is
The Tjruvarutpayan, "Benefitof the holy grace,"is a
dogmatio treatise in 100 dittfohs ef which Dr. P o p e
has »d<^ed a tranlatfon as wall aa a commentarj in
his <;dition of his Tiravacagam.
.i&dispensible

All these workn are

tojthos(Hwho wish to have an exact

knowledge of the Civite philosophy.-r-IVansZa^ei/row
" Revue de

Linguiatique."

to be brought before the room in the

Chidambaram

temple in which the hymna were preserved, and thaa
forced i h e Tillai three thoasand, who had refused
open the room unless the-three persons who had first
closed it came again, to defer to
allow the room to be

his wishes

and

opened for the inspection of

Nambi Andar Nambi who was requested b y the king
to arrange and classify

the hymns.

Oar friend may

take it that lovers of Sanskrit, need not of necessity
T H E A G E OF G N A N A

SAMBANTHA.

dislike Tamil and thut they have no interest- in belittling or post-dating Tamil works and authors.

A NOTI.
Ta"iil scholars of the modern ^chool seem to lire m
an almost painfully sensitive frame of
especially when the

I may

also mention that Brahmin Sanskrit scholars are as a
m i n d ; and

antiquity ot religious teachers

class wonderfully patient and tolerant con^pared with
our Tamil friends.

I need cite no other instance than

the spirit in which Pundit

Savariroyan's articles on

und saints is touched upon, though but in a passing

" t h e Admixture

reference, tHey are apt to lash themselves into a fary,

received, in spite of their evident intense dislike o f

which in saner moments, might seem, even to tbnm,

Brahmans and the very

as somewhat disproportiouHte
I am nfraid that a variety

to its original cailse.

of this peculiar affection

has run away with the better part of our friend, Mr.
J. M. N's discretion.
Query " in the May
and collectedly,

If he Lad but looked nt my
number of

the Deepika, cooly

he would have seen that my object

has been to show the ourious conclnBion

one has to

arrive at,if the tradiyional account were to be believed,
xiiid .he ^uery waS^^eant to poiot out this anomaly
"inil ask fo'' an explanation.
sre our friand lecturing

It is a little amusing to

me, elaborately

upon the

1; I lirig facts in the chronology of theSaivite

saints.

He evidently makes a jjratuitons assnmption

thai T

h a / e not

'ad the very book I refer to in t^e begin-

ning of my query, VK-, Prof. Sundram Piliai's

tract

on the Age of Sambantha, and very charitably attributes to me an utter lack of historical perippctive and
knowledge

o f Tamil

literature.

Perhaps

it did not

occur to hiin that it was just the possession of the
former that led me to perceive the anomaly and pro-

of Aryan with Tamilian "

has been

grave charges they b r i n g

against them on the flimsiest materials, such that the
very

word

" historical"

would

be a

misnomer if

applied to these articles.
The explanation is as curious as the point 1 a d v e r ted to in

my

note.

Saivites to claim

It seems it is the habit

with

to have been taught dircctiy by a

saint, dead perhaps a thousand

years back ; and our

friend points to the late Som.isnndara Nayagar us the
latest votary

and disciple of

SarabantLa.

Perhaps

our friend will allow me to say that " l a c k of historical
perspective"

rests more with

and with our orthodox

gentlemen

Tamil scholars,

seriously assured me that Sivagnana
fact living at

of this ilk

ono of whom

Vallalar was in

the time of Shmbrntha and did in fact

learn froiu him.
M. N.
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Adhlkarana. 4.
Contemplation of Brfthman (in the 070^0! io meant.) because
of Bit 8upremac7. (I v. 1. 6 )

lu regard to tht^ contemplatioD of symbols,a doubt
arises as to wlietlier the devotee should regard Ihe
symbols,—sucb as tlie mind, the sun etc-.-asBrahinan,
or he should regard Brahman as ihe uiind, etc.

and the like inferior objects as Brahman! In the o r dinary world, indeed, one regards a man of inferior ,
rank, sach as a king's servant, as the king himself,
and serves him as though he were the king himself.
None, on the other hand, selves a king regarding )iim
aa a servant. Propriety indeed requires that all should
bow down before that Being only w^iofs Snperior to all
others. Accordingly, we underst^ird that the Supreme*
Brahman is the Being "befcwe whom all should bow
dowo,verily hecauae, He is sujjerior to all others. In the
Mah Vnarayana-Up. 1 2, it is said that all worshift should
be directed to Him alone who inl^ms.all, to that Sop-reme Brahman whflse attributes are mentioned in tffe
Mantra, and to none else under ftny* cii^umstances
whatsoever.

[Purvapakslia):—We should repfard BrahraaD as the
mind, etc., and t h u s contemplate3''ahman, inasmuch
as He alone is the dSspenser of fruits.

•Moreover, this Supreme Brahman (ParabAhman)
has been defined to ))f the Being who is woisliipped
aa the Supreme. To explain, Th^Taittiriya says:
He, to whom all bow, is tht
^ h a r m a is the

{Siddhdnta):—
against the foregoing we hold as
follows : " Superior to the universe is feudra; *
in these words the sruti spt-aks of Brahman as
ihe supreme; and therefore we should regard the mind

fnieliead; Brahwii is the upper jaw, sacrifice is
the lower jaw, Vishnu is the . heart; Samvatuara
(Prajapati) is the organ of
generation:," * and
so ou.

• Hahaaar, 10-19.

' Tai. Ar»nyak». ?-19.
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In t;.is desrription ot Simsumara, the Parabrabinan
j r biva is distiuguished from Vishnu, tlie heart, and
other members, simply because Siva is superior to all
others, and He is designated as the head, the principal
member, by an expression which embodies His
---n'lial chararter aB fhe object of all worship. Even
Bt'the end of that section, the sruti speaks of Him
•lone as the Lord of all bings and as superior to all
beings, and concludes by saying that He is the Being
to whom all worship is ultimately due, becanse. He AS
Buperior to all: ' My others, bow is to Thee, my bow is
to Thee, all bow is to Thee." In the passages like " B o w
to Thee, to Rudra, to A n g e r , " * H e is again and again
referred to as the object of all worship, for the very
reason that He is superior to all others.In the ordinary
world, indeed, people worship him most who is great
in power,and so on. Thus,the Supreme Brahman is the
Beidg that is superior to all others, as the object of all
worship, associated with Uma, possessed of divers eyes,
the One Being who can be designated by the term
'IsvaiM..' All symbols such as the mind become objects
of worship because they are found pervaded b y Him
•wh® is superior to all others, who is worthy of being
worshipped by all. Hence the sruti speaking of such
extremely law animals as dogs and kings of dogs, as
the objects of worship, simply in view of their being
pervaded by Brahman who is superior to all others.
Wherefore, inasmacb as lower beings are found to
Command our regard in virtue of their relation to the
higher beings, we conclude that in contemplating the
mind, etc., we should regard them as Brahman who
transcends all.

Adhfkarana 5.
And the ideas of Aditya, etc., (should be contemplated) in the
member, because it stands to reason- (iv. i. g).
In the preceding Adhikarana it has been said that,
because of Brahman's superioi'itj^, A'ditya, and others
should be regarded as Brahman, in our contemplation
(upasana) of themNow, a doubt aiises as to
whether, in such contemplatioM of menjber* of
sacrifices ( K a ' - . ' — g ^ o ) as are enjoined in the words
• H e who burns here, upon Him l»t a man meditate as
ndgitha,'* we should contemplate Aditya, etc., ad
udgitha, or in the reverse order.
»TMt.Bam.^5.
•Ohh. 1-3-1.
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{P ilrvopakf'hay.—What
would at first sight appear-'
It -vould appear lliat, inasmuch as udgttba, etc., and
Aditya, etc., are both alike factors of sacrificial lites,
and both alike manifested torms of Brahman, no
fixed ruler can be laid down as to the one way or the
other.
(Siddhantn)
:—As agninst the foregoiug. we hold
as follows : Since A'ditya and others are the objects
of worship in sacrificial rites and aro therefore
superior, udgitha and the like which are mere
members of saci ificial rites should be regarded as
A'ditya, etc., for, it is possible that the udgitha and
other factors of sacrificial rites produce greater
results, when improved by our contemplation of them
as A'ditya, etc. I n d j e d , the passage of the s'ruti—
" Whatever one performs with knowledge becomes
more powerful,"* gives us to understand that tha
very thing which, when performed
by itself, is
possessed of power, is productive of greater results
b y way of becoming more powerful, when improved
b y knowledge.
Thus, notwithstanding that both
are alike essentially one with Brahman, and so on,
still, because adgttha, etc., are enjoined as sacrificial
acts, because udgitha, etc., are acts to be done and
are, as such, means to ends, and becanse A d i t y a , etc.,
are things already existing and are, as suQh, of a
different nature from udgitha, etc., and do not constitute means to ends, we conclude that udgitha and the
like factors of sacrificial rites should be contemplate d
as A'ditya and so on.

Adhlkarana 6(One should be) seated, because of the possibility. (IV. i. 7 )
It has been explained in what particular wa}- o\ie
should practise contemplation. Now, a doubt aiises
asjto whether one should be necessarily seated during
contemplation, or not.
( P i M T a p o i s / t a ) : — B e c a u s e t h e S ' r u t i h a s ni-where
laid down t h e r u l e tha(^ o n e s h o u l d b e s e a t e d d u r i n g
c o n t e m p l a t i o n , a n d b e c a u s c c o n t e m p l a t i o n , which i s
a mental p r o c e s s , is p o s s i b l e ii? i j l p o s t u r e s , t h e r e is
no necessity f o r t h e u p a s a k a to b e s e a t e d .
i,8iddMnta)

:—One

should

contemplate

only when • seated; for, to such
pointedness of mind is possible.

A n d the S'ruti does

enjoin that the upasaka should be seated :
• Ibid M-lo.

Brahman

a man alone o n e -
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" At n retired spot, sented in an easy posture, pure,
erect of neck, the head and the body ;
^
" Leading the bighesi order of life, restraining all
the sense-organs, and having saluted bis own
Gnru in devotion, regarding the hearl-lotns unstained and quite pure, and in its centre contemplating Him who is free from nil taint and g r i e f ;
" The Unthinkable, the Unmanifest, whose forms
are endless ; S'iva who is tranquil, immortal;
who is the womb of Brahni ', and who is devoid
of a beginning-, middle, or end ; the one, who is
IntelligenceandBlis=;the Formless,theWonderful;
" Him whose help-mate is Uma : who is the
Supreme Lord, Mighty, Three-eyed; Dark-necked
and Serene. Having meditated thus, the sage
reaches Him who is the woSnb of al! beings, the
Witness of all, transcending darkness."J
So says the Kaivalya-Upanishad. Wherefore, one
Bhonld coifuemplate Brahman only while seated.
And because of meditatios.

And (the vord Is need) with reference to the
motionlessness. (iv. 1.9-)

" T h e Earth meditetes as it were, the mid-region
meditates as it were."'*^ In such passageH as these
the word " meditate" is used because the earth, etc,
are motionless; wherefore one should contemplate
only when seated. Indeed, the current of me(litat;on
is possible only to him who is seated, as he is then
motionless like the earth, etc.
ind the Smritl says the same-

(17- i. 10).

" Havmg in a cleanly spot established a firm seat,
neither too high nor too low, with cloth, skiri,
and kusa grass thereon ;
" Making the mind one-pointed, with the actiovis of
the mind'and the senses controlled, let him,
seated there on the seat, practise yoga foi- the
purification of the self."t
In such passages as these, the Smriti enjoins that *
the npisakas should be seated ; wherefore, one should
contemplate Brahman only when seated.

(iv. i. 8.)

And because by the following passages we are
given to understand that Up^sana, which brings about
the break of the bond, is the same as Dhynna or
Meditation :
" Having meditated thus, the sage
who is the womb of all beings."*

reaches Him

" It is the Cause that should be meditated up6n in
the middle of ether (nk isa), He who is endaed
with all powers, who is the Lord of all, the source
of all Good tSambhu)."t
" Only by the churning of meditation."
And the verb Dhyai is used in the case of persons
whose bodily members are inactive, whose eye-sijjht
is steadily fixed, whose mind is directed towardss dbe
object alone, as when we say " the crane meditates,"
' ' Kinsmen meditate upon the absent person." Moreover, one-pointedness of mind is quite necessary for
Dhyana, which is an unbroken . current of thought
like the current
oil, interrupted by no alien
thought of a different kind. Wherefore we should
necessarily observe the rule concerning tht sitting
posture for success in Dhydna.
J Kaivalya-Dp. 4, 5, 6 and 7.
* Kaivalys-Up.
t Alharrasikha.
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Adhikarana—7.
Where concentration (is possible), there (meditation may be carried on), owing to the absence of any difference (iv. i, U)

It has been said above that it is necessary that the
Upasaka should be seated (during meditation). Now,
a doubt arises as to whether.as in the foregoing case,
there is any rule, or none as to time and place.
{Pnrva'pa^sha) :—It is but pt-oper that there,
should be (a fixed rule^. Jqst its a particular direction, a particular place, and a particular time are enjoined in the sruti with reference to sacrificii-1 rites
— " He who is going to engage in Brnhma-Yajfia shall
do so in the eastej-n direction •," J " Let him s.icrifi(jB
by Vaisvadeva in a place sloping to the e a s t ' They
sacrifice by Pinda-Pitriyajna in the afternoon ; ' — s o
also, it is bat propef that, in this case also, tliei
sSould be a rule as to the direction, etc.; for, tfle practice of Upasana is an act enjoined in the sruti.
[aidd%<mta):—T^ere is no fixed rule as to the
direction, etc., in the case of Upasana.-"Concentration
is indeed the primai^ requisite for meditation, f 'ertainly this does not require a particular direction,time.
• Cahh .Up. 7-e-l.
t Bhagavad Gitn.
t Taitt, a™. 2-11

n 12
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or place. Where there •does not exist an^- cause for attachineof, hatred and other such evil passions, there indeed the mind attains concentration. So mi'ch ulone
is necessary, as taught in the sruti, "let liim be seated
at ease in a solitary p]ace."J As to the statement " I t
ittains inlinite proportions when done in the presence
0? Siva," it refers to Japa or mere repetition of mantras. It does not refer to meditation, which, however,
may be pr.ictised even there, provided that concentration, tlie primary requisite, is attainable. Wherefore,
ttere is no rule as to time, place, or direction, in the
ijase of Upasaiia, which is the same as meditation,
and for which concentration alone is the necessary
requisite.

Adhikarana—8.
ffUl deatl (Vpasana ehrald be practised); for even then,
it is seen. ( i v . j. 12).

In the preceeding Adhikarana it has been made out
that =the Upisana of Brahman requires no particular
place, etc. But now we have to enquire whether it
haiS^n end or not.
{Purvapaksha):—UpS-«ani

may be practised as long

as one maV wish to do so.

Otherwise, it may be

stopped.
[Siddhdnta]:—Upasana
should be practised day
after day till death. It should never have an end, inasipuch as the srnti enjoins UpAsana till death in such
passages as the following :
•'He who med'jtates thus day
Svarga."*

by day

goes

to

•'He who behaves thus all his life reaches the world
of^Brahman."t
The4-e should be no break, iq the middle of the
meditatien o j Brahman which leads to the state of
Brahman. It is only when Brahman has been meditated npon by theUpaeakas afe fheir own Self without
intermission that the state of Brahman manifests 'itself HI those Upa!-akas. Hence it is necessary, for the
martifestaiio-Li of Brahman's natune, thaf the iTpa,<iakas
should mediti '.o, ....,'.rout intermission, upon the Supreme Brahman, who is omniaciemt, ever-satisfied, selfluminous, self-reliamt, whose powers never fail, whose

t Kaivalya-Up.
• Ohha. {>-3-3.
t Ibid. f.lJ.l.
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potenciea are infinite. Accordingly the sruti says that
Brahman's nature manifests itself iu the Upiisitkas :
" I n that most blessed form of Thine, O Rudra,
which is gracious and attractive, which manifests
itself in the sinless one-s, do 'J'liou, 0 Lord, that
dost pour Thy blessiti<>s from the mountain top,
shine in Thy fu^l splendour to us."*
To explain : Rudra is so called because, He expels
(or cuuws to run nway) from the UpAsakns the intolerable misery of samsnra whi'^li nrise.s from various
causes abiding in oneself as well as outside, and which
has been running iu a coutinuous stream of attachment
for the body of Devas and the like, so that it hag
been firmly ingrainejl in one's nature by the b e g i n ningless sin (mala), karma and impressions (vasanas) of past experience. The supreme Brahman. Siva
the Supreme Lord (F-aramesvara), is here addressed
as Rudra. Rudra has a form which is gracious ; {. e.
a form which is eternal, devoid of sin, and therefore
supremely pure, most beneficent, the Highest Bliss
itself. Because, it is gracious, it attr.icts the henrt of
all. It manifests itst-lf in the sinless ones, i e., in those
persons whose acts, both good and evil, have all been
consumed in the firo of wisdom,—'sin' st.mding f o r
virtue as well. This form is also the most blessed°one,
because it is none other than the unsurpassed supreme
Bli!=s spol<en of in the sruti, . " T h a t is the unit of
B/ahmaii's Blis9."t 'J'he Uapsakas-pray : " I n that
most blissful form, do Thou remove all good and evil
acts of ours which have brought about our samsara,
and manifest Thyself in 'J hy foil splendour ia o u r
own essential nature."
in,
Wherefore, inasmuch as Brahman's nature manifests it.self in the nature of the worshippers (Upasa-.
kas). tlie meditation of Brahman which causes sifch
manifestation, should be practised till death. Thern
should be no break in it at any tiine whatever.

Adhikarana 9.
From the attainment theraof (accrae) non-contact of the snbae*
cuent sins and destruction of the previons ones, because
of the nfention thereof, ( i v . i. 13.)

In
with
sins,
fests

the preceding section it has been e.^tplained
reji,sons how iu the Upasakas, who are free from
the essential nature of Brahman • clearly maniitself. Now, a doubt arises as to whether, in

• Till". S a m .

4-5-1.

t Tai. Cp- 2-8.
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tlie ca^e of an Upaaakn, a destruction of

sios ' akes

place or not.
(Piirvapaksha) : — I t would appear at first sight
that even in the ca«e of Up&sakaa no destrnction of
sins can take plnce without the enjoyment of their
frnits, since it is said that no action is exhausted even
in hundreds of crores of ages. (Ealpas), without its
Irnita being enjoyed. On the attainment of a body
for the enjoyment of their fruits, farther accumulation of Karma is inevitable ; so that, there is no ocoaBIOD for raoksha.
{Biddhanta)As
against the foregoing we hold as
follows: In the case of Upaaakas, all sin is destroyed.
— H o w ? — A s soon as the Upasana is commenced,
•destruction of previous sins and non-contact with the
Eubseqnent ones follow as a result of the Upasana
itself. So indeed is it declared in the sruti:
" A s the soft fibres of the Ishtka reed, when thrown
into the

fire,

are burnt,

thus all his

sins are

burnt.'*
" A o water does not cling to a lotus leaf, so no evil
deed.clings to one who knows i t . " t
Therefore, destruction of the previous sina and
non-contact with the subsequent ones do accrue to
the np&sakaa. As to the assertion that so sins can
be exhausted without their fruits being enjoyed, it
applies only to the unenlightened, and hence no contradiction.

Adhlkarana 10.
Of tba othsr alao (tlier* la) In the aaau way non-oontaet,
bnt en aee,tli. (IT. 1. 14).

It has been proved that in the case of the enlightened sage there is no contact of sins. Now, a doubt
arises as to whether there is a taint of good deeds (as
opposed to sins or evil deeds) or not.
J
(Pih vapaksha):—It is proper that there should be
a destruction of [sin, as it is opposed to Vidya or
knowledge, but not of goUd deeds, since it would
stand to reason that they should go along with Vidya
as its necessary accompaniment.
(Biddhanta) :—As against the foregoing we hold as
follows: Even the good deeds of the sage do'not touch
liim and are destroyed, inasmuch as their results are
equally opposed to Moksha and therefore undesirable.
^The good deeds which are favourable to Vidya by
• CHHI. 5-24-3.
't Ibid. 4-14-3.
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way of securing good health and the like will
destroyed on the death of the body. But as to those
acta which form a necessary aco.orapaniraent of Vidya,
they do not taint the sage, as they are free from c o n tact with objects of desire. Hence the concln<>^_
that in the case of the sage there is no taint of g o o d
deeds either.

Adhikarana II.
But enl7 those prevlona aota whose effects have not yet 'begnn,
hemnse of Its M n g muked as the limit, (IT. 1.1B).

In the preceeding adhikarana, it has been shewu
that in the case of the enlightened one there is a noncontact with t i e subsequent acts of merit and demerit
and a destruction of the previous ones. Now a doubt
arises as to the continuance or otherwise of those acta
of merit and demerit which have already begun their
effects.
{Piirvapaksha):—In the words"a]l his sins are b u r n t "
the sruti speaks of all sins without distinction. Therefore, as even the acts in question are Hmong those
done prior to entering on the path of Vidya, they,
also must undergo destruction.
(Biddhanta) •—As against the foregoing, we hold as
follows: It is only such of the acts of merit and
demerit done before entering on the path of Vidya as
have not yet begun their effects, that undergo destruction ; for, the sruti speaks of the death of the
body as the limit:
'•For him, there is only delay sc long as he is not
delivered (from the'body) ; then he will be perfect."*
Hence no destruction of the Prarabdha-Karraa,
the acts, which have already begnn their effects.

Adjhikarana

of

12.

Bnt the Agnlhotra and others (coutiilrate) only to th.. effect
thereof, as seen (<n the scriptures.) (IT. i. 15).

In the preceding Adhikarana it has been shewn
tha£ g o W and evil deeds do not touch the enlightened
one and ar« destroyed. It has been further shewn
that Upasana should be continued throughout life.
But, now, a doubt arises as to whether even the performance of Agnihotra and other rites should continue till the death of the -body or should cease in the
middle.
• Ibid. 614-2.

^
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(PuTvapaksha) :—It may appear that the Agnihotra
and other rites need not be performed till death, inasmuch as it is supposed that, though performed,
they nndergo destruction. W h o will have the mind
-"t 1 thing in the absence of utility ?
(Siddhiinta):—As against the foregoing we hold as
follows : Agnihotra and the like should be performed
till death as contributing to the very success of Vidya.
Accordingly, indeed, the sruti says :
"Brahmans seek to know him by the study of the
Veda, by Facrifice, by gifts, by penance, by
fasting."*
The study of the Veda means the repeated japa or
recitation of the Vedic mantras which treat of matters
concerning Atman, which are calculated to produce
the highest knowledge constituting the means of
attaining the supreme Lord,Parames'vara. The Jabalanpanish'ad says:
"Then the students of Brahman thus addressed
him : Tell us, 0 Lord, what mentra has to be
recited whereby to attain immortality ? " Yajfiavalkya said : " It is by Satarudriya. These are
indeed the names of the Immortal, and thereby
one becomes immortal."
In the Eaivalya-Upanishad it is said:

DEEPIKA.

" I f evea a chandala, if he shonld utter the W O R I
'Siva', one may talk with him, dwell with hin},
eat with him."
Here indeed we are given to understand that
the greiitest sinner who is most impure attains
highest purity by a aiere utterance of the word 'Siva'
denoting Brahman. Elsewhere also the sruti, after
saying that in the case of the Brahmana who recit:„
daily the Atharvasiras all sins are extinguished^
declares also that he attains moksha, in the following
words :
"Once reciting, he becomes cltan, pure, and fit for
sacrificial ritual. Keciting a second time,he attains
the state of Ganapati; reciting it a third time lie
enters the Deva Himself."
And that the recitation of the Pranava. caases the
break of the bond (Pasa-vichchheda) is taught ia
passages like the following
"Having made Atman the arani, and F.-anava the
upper arani, by practice of knowledge, by repea'ced churning, the wise man burns up the b o n d . " *

So also elsewhere. Accordingly, since we are given
to understand that the Vedic mantras treating of
Paramesvara constitute the means to Moksha by w a j
of conducing to the knowledge of the Supreme,tnrough
" That Brahmana who daily recites S'atarudriya, he destruction of all sins, the recitation of those mantras
is purified by the sacred fires; he is purified by should be practised throughout life even by the enthe air, he, is purified from liquor-drinking, lightened sage. So also it is necessary to perform
he iH purified from Brahmanicide. Taking his Agnihotra and such other sucrificial acts, dedicating
stand in the final order of holy life, let a man their fruits to Paramesvara inasmuch as they are
recite it always or, once; lie attains the highest things commanded by him and constitute His worsuip.
knowledge; the Ocean of Sanisira undergoes So, too, the observance of the injunction regarding
extinction."
gifts, etc., is necessary. Hence the conclusion that
Here we are given to understand that by the reci- even for the enlightened sages it is necessary to pertation of the mantras called S'ataitidriya which treat form Agnihotra and the like with a view to bring
of Brahman, that supreme knowledge which extin- ab )ut the perfection of knowledge (Vidya). The
guishes Bamsarn is attained, and that the sins which worship of the Lord (Isvara-npasana) takes the form
are opposed to the knowledge undergo destruction. of ritual (karma), austerity (tapas), recitation (japa),
The recitation of S'atarudriya is here said to bring meditatipn (dhyana) and knowledge (jnana).
Ritual
about destruction of all sins, on the ground that it
(karma) comprises Agnihotra, e t c ; austerity (t&pas)
comprises the names of Siva who ij immortal „nd free, means niyama. or self-imposed religious observance,
through time without a beginning—as declared in the or it may be Knya-soshana, physical mortification;
•words " these indeed are the names of the immortal." recitation (japa) means repetition of Pransva and the
From this it will be seen that even the recitation of like menticaed above. These form the means to
f.he nimes of the Parames'vara.—such as 'Siva,' moksha, by bringing about the extinction of sins.
—conduces to the destruction of all sins that may
But knowledge and meditation are the direct means
stand in the way of knowledge. The Sruti savs ;
to moksha, as they cause the attainment of the condi^4-22.

Kaiyalya Up.
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tion of Brahmfti). ' Wherefore the observance of

all

thes^ is necessarj.
{Objection).—If
the good deeds such 'tis Agnihotra
are inteoded for the development of knowledge, and
if good deeds other than these, done in the past, have
been destroyed on eiitei-ing thn path of Vidy&, then
what are those goods which, as said in the sruti, the
iI lends of the sage inherit on his death ?
(Answer) — T h e Sutrakara says :
(Thtrt are t i n leedi) other thsa tlMM,-of which lome ipeak of
bethBnda. (IT. 1 1 7 )

Some, t. e ,

the students of

Satyftyana recension

of the Veda, read as follows :
" H i s sons.inherit the property, his friends the good
deeds, his foes the evil deedis."
The good deeds here spoken of are other than those
—Agnihotra, and the like—which are intended for
the perfection of k n o w l e d g e ; they are the deeds
wiiose fniition is obstructed by other and stronger
deeds, and which, as capable of producing food,
health, mental purity and the like which are consonant with knowledge, conduce to results favourable
to knowledge and have not therefore been destroyed
even by knowledge. These are the deeds spoken o f —
deeds of both kinds which precede and succeed
knowledge.
It la Inleel (atld), " Whatever it done with knowledge."
(IV. 1- 18)

' Whatever is done with knowledge, that nlone
Lecomes more p o w e r f u l . H e r e the aruti says that
the purpose of the Udgtiha-Vidy& is the removal of
obstruction in the path of the fruition of the act.
Thereby the srati implies the existence of obstruction, the fruition of some acts by other and stronger
deeds. Hence the meaning of the sutra is that Agfiihotra and the like should be performed with a view to
the removal of the obstacles that obstruct the fruition
of those acts which are favoui-able to knowledge.
Adhikarana

13.

After ezhauBtisg the otWa by enjoyinent, he then becomes
blest. (IV. i 19.)

Now we have to enquire whether those who, while
possessing \'idyu, hold certain responsible) offices (in
the administration of the universe^ are entitled or not
to Moksha,—as the result of their VidyA,—over and
t-bove the offices they hold.
• Chha, 1-1-10.

(Pvrvapakeha):—If
plurality of births be postnlo*
ted /or the enjoymect of the fruits of the prArabdha,—
of the karma which has begun its effects,—then the
knowledge attained in one birth disappears in the
sacceeding birth, so that whatever karma is duLo la
the latter birth leads to enjoyment of fruits. Wherefore, owing to this possibilHy of a series of births, they
(i.e., the office-holders) do not attain liberation.
[SiddhAnta) :—As against the foregoing we argae
as follows : The prarabdha-karma can bnt lead to
enjoyment of its own fruits. They cannot also lead to
the extinction of Vidya acquired in the past, t-o that
they (those office-holders] do attain liberation. They
will not be subiected to an (endless) series of births;
for, there is no cause. The interval of birth and death
is like that of sleep : they do not bring a^out extinction of Vidya.
A.

MAHADEVA SASTBT, B.A,

(To he continued.)
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(Continued from page I.)
SUTEA I X .
PURIFICATION

OF T H E

SOUL.

Adhikarana I.
Meditate on Sri

Panchakshara,

1. Him, who cannot be nnderstood by the Pasn and
Pasugnaoa if yea cannot' reacli, aot possessing sufficient
Pathiguana and love in your heart, and are separated from
his Divine foot, yon can reach Him, if yon regard the
allnring world as a mirage and get free from its clatcbes
If yoo again meditate constantly according to law on the
Sri-Panchakshara, The Supreme will gracioosly enter yonr
heart, driving away yonr darkness.
Pasa and Fasugnana defined.
2. Pasngnana consists of the knowledjje of the Vedaa,
Sastras, Smritis, Puranas and Arts, and of the Mantras
from Asubhai Vaikar^ to Nada ; these have the effect of
inducing fatnre births. The Ahal
't Knowledge ia
Pasngnana as the Papi becomes bound in a body, has to
learn and know from others, and on^ by one. The Supreme Siva knows alone without extraoeons aid.
EalincHon nf senaet xa no Moksha,
3 If you hold that the extinction of the senses is alone
Makti, then we may as well hold that the eggs of fishes
and^0^^J4, and seeds, and persons dead and in a swoo"
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Bleep and in joga, and while bitten by a serpent are all in
Hokti condition ! If 700 wonld compare thiH San.adhi
oonditioD to the condition of light, when one's shadow
grsdnallj lessens and disappears nnder one at noon, even
then the darkness will not vanish and this gnana is also
I^ugnana. Know then, without knowing the feet of Him
who bnint the Tripura and then yon will burn yoor
faults away.
The Necessity for Divine Grace.
4, Why we say that God can be reached only by the
Aid of His Wisdom Foot, is because,He can never be reached
by our banian speech, thought, or action, because His Foot
represents The Light of His Wisdom, and because it is by
the aid of His Foot Grace, the soul is freed from the doubt
whether be is one with his bodily orgaus or senses, and
is shown his real self.
B'ow God manifests Himself.
S o

sasfi'Sarasii^

anasaam

^eauissii

».tai^ujLD

(T^JSit/IIIeti

airetaBSir^

^

aiiiS(^.waii^^
fiOi&adstT^

a/rgj^/rgii

0
aim^Beufir

g^arisatLi^

sesa^adsffaaBa^

iLjitS(r^K*irLLi^4

aa^wio

Spueir^

Osj asL^etoff njeB'^^pasiri^if.
A.t-jr^A.t^tp.Stu)

t^i^puirfi

(^fiuuif-tiSeHjii^G^,

5. The eye that sees all cannot see itself nor the internal sense that guides it. These internal senses cannot
know themselves nor thesonl. The soul itself which enjoys ,
cannot know itself nor the One who is the soul of his soul,
flence, Siva, the All-seer, manifests Himself to the soni,
and shows him iiis own self, and thongh unseen by the
senses stands as th3 eye of all. If you know Him thna,
and see Him in your heart and join His Foot, the Pasa
will drop off. Even if the Pasa joins you, stand fast in
His Foot.

Adhlkarana 2.
How Bliss is conferred.
6. If one stAnds.steadfast in the path, leaving the acquisition of tbt eight attributes and eight powers, (siddbis)
Ac. the worlds of Brahma and other Gods; and passing the
bounds of the six adhwas and rejects all these as the
Tsriest lie, then will He who has neither ups nor downs
who has DO limiting qualities and is not conceivable by
•ay person, who has r^o desires of his own, enter your
hsert Himself, filling it with boundless love, and bless
yon with the rarest joy.

Adhlkarana 3.
The True emplanation of' TATVAMASI '.
7. amt-iSmai luatQei^Ota^p " t i ^ j ^ i s i r ^ i
tt^uB-QpiSiiareiQ&i
Qtirtmif.Q^(B

(ytm^^euat^

eSapaenuunQei

OH S I D D H A N T A
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Q^a nr

jpieuAGtu^dr^,

tStceiaifiimBaii^iLiii),

uesaeai—ioeapa^ Ui ffift^QssrQaf^JH
un^ia^Oft^^eu^u
urtuftea^aaaGof,
S e e i n g ourselves different from the seen world, and
from the unseen God, and loving Him in all humility,
and from Hia intimate connection with ns, if we medi'_:»
that 'I am He', then will He appear to os, as one with aa.
As the poison leaves one by the snake-chai iner's meditation of Garuda, so will onr sins fall off and purity be
attained
This is the reason whv the old Vedas teach
ns to practice the Mantra ' I am He.'

Note.
Soham=Sa + Abam, meaning 'I am That' or 'I ain He'.
Hamsa is another form of it (Aham 4- Sa); This Sohai^ is
regarded as a mantra, based on the Mahavakyas foc.pnuS
tice or Bhavana or Sadhana & not for proof. The prii^i^Ie
is based 011 that formulated by western psyc^Io^
gists to the effect that, by practice and some Tnental disor«
ders, the idea itself becomes an actuality. The principle
enunciated by St. Meikandan is ' • j i t h e aoul or
Diind becomes that which identifies with itself. It becomes
pure matter, body, wUen it identifies itself as body and
when it identifies itself as Param, it becomes the Param.
Oh! for the day, when I shall become one (advaita) with
the everlasting Truth and Wisdom as I am one (adraita)
with Anava.
LnUQfUn G

eires^Gsrrr.

The Panchahsham.
8. Knowing in the Light of Sri Panchakshara, bia
subordination to God, and seeing His Form also in the Panchakshara, and doing the Anga hara Nyasa (touching
the parts of the body with the hand) with the Panchakshara, and worshipping God in the heart of the sool with
Panchaksliai-a, and raising the fire in the Knndalini with
ti e Panchakshara, and reaching the Frontal Brow which ia
difficult of reach,and pronouncing the Panchakshara according to law, the Lord will appear to the soul, even as the
invisible planets Ragu Rnd Ketu appear in the sun and
the moon.'

Note.
The mysteries and
through the Guru.

details of this

have to

be learnt

Another Sadana.
9. Aa regards the lotus of the heart, its root is the
navel, its stalk are the tatvaa from theeartb.its calyx is the
Mohiniorlowermaya,theeight -»talsare the Suddha V i d j i ,
the markings ic these petals are the eight Aksharas, the
stamens are the Iswara Sadasiva and their Saktis. The
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(listil and ovary is the Saktitatva. And above this Sakti is
seated the Snpreme Siva. And worghip Him knowinff this
Sopieme condition.

^
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The effect of this internal ivorfhip.
10. This internal worship or yagnais rei^arded ps MnktiBadana, becanae it puinfies the sonl, using sandal, flowers,
I>Hpa and Oeepa, and Maujana and food with esoteric meaning, and worshipping Him in the heart. And as one thinks
and thinks of Him witli gnana, he will f^daally enter
your heart, as does t_he light when the mirror is cleated
i.nd cleaned. Then the impurities will all disappear.
N o t e s .
The sandal symbolises Vaira^ya ; flowers, the eight
external virtues such as^ abstaining from killing &c., being
the control of the external senses;—Dupa, incense is pride,
which has to be offered up; Vcepa, light i.'? one's intelligence
the Tirnmawona, water is contentedness, food is one's
egoism.
Another means : Ewtei'ual worship.
If one desires to worship God eiternally, let him take
the flowers fallen noder the tree and worship and praise
the Snpreme'Siva in some visible symbol in the same
manner as in internal worship. Let him be resigned^
thinking that he himself is not responsible for good and
evil, and let him see God in everything without making
distinction of internal or external worship, and remain
Bteadfast in such worship. This will constitute the great
merit of superior Bhaktas.
The cffer/ of such Worship.
12. God will show'His grace removing one's mala, if one
worsbipa and aees God present everywhere as firo in wood,
ghee in milk, jaice in fruit and oil in seeds ; sach worship
will dispose God to enter his heart and remove his mala and
convert bim into His own Form and dwell in him in all
His glory, just as the iron is converted into the form of
t^e fire itself.
J. M. N.

0 R

Siddhanta Beepika.
M A D R A S , A U G U S T 1901.

THE LIFE AND LEGENDS OP SUNDAEA-MUHT'n

The Saiva devotee, adapted from the Periya Puranam.

§ • J.—Sundarar'a

origin.

The great Sages of the Caiva sect in the South of
India are fonr in number. Of these ManikkVVacagar
is the oldest and incomparably the greatest. At an
interval of probably a centnry arose Nana Sambandhar, Sandarar and AppamOrtti. These three livpd in
the time of the great struggle between the Jains and
the Caivites, which ended in favour of the lattejr.
There was a great dissimilarity between the three sages
of this later period •, Sambandhar being a yoath,
almost a child, full of enthusiasm, gifted with a truly
poetic faculty, and passing away in bis earliest manhood, innocent and uncorrnpted. He beams opon ns
in the legends as a lovely character. The next, Sundarar, was of a very different type. He seems to have^
been remarkable for beauty of person,—rhis very name,
which is also one of the names, or epithets of Civan,
meaning the 'beautiful', ^ e w j s addicted to pleasure,
—an accomplished courtieur' and man of the world.
There seems indeed nothing whatever of the ascetic
about him from first to last. His hymns, 100 in ndmber,
are not it seems to nye of any peculiar value. Like
those of Sambsndar and Appamurtti thgy are decads
of verses in hononr of the idol worshipp^ at each
shrine visited by the sigft, as a sacred bard. W e may
say, once for all, that the circumstances and traditions
connected with the great collection called the Devaram
do not im]yess us wit]} any conviction of the genuineness of the great majority of the
gs. About a
score of them are stri^ng hymns.
The atory of Sundarar begins before his appearance
in South India. He was one of the host of Civa in
Kailasam,— (on the silver hill)—hia name being
H&l&la-Snndara (an epithet of Siva; Tirn^Yaca^am,
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Ill, 9), and was one cvf the especial favourites of Siva.
One day as he was walking in the flowir garden belonging to the goddess, be saw two maidens, attendants upon Parvatbi, or Uina, who weie placking
flowers for:lier garland. He immediately became
enamoured of the lovely damsels, and in a state of
great bewilderment presented himself before his master, who at once recognised the fact that evil desires
and passions were alive ii\ Vis servant's soul. He accordingly told him that, because it was so, he must
descend to earth and be horn a man in the southern
land, where he can in due time marry the girls with
•whom he is in love, they having E,1SO been sent down
to sojourn on earth. Sundarar adores his master and
says, 'our Lord, since I liavo yielded to evil impulses
that must for a time separate me . from Thy sacred
feet, when I am on earth deign at times to appear to
me, and riake me and keep me ever Thy faithful servant and devotee.'
This Sivan promises to do,—and so Sundarar quits
f o r . A time the bliss of Paradise, to expiate (very
strangely) his sin.
§ 2.—His birth and early

history.

There is a district in the Southern Tamil country
named Tinumunai-padi, and a town in it called Navalur. In this village lived a Caiva devotee whose came
was Cadai-yanar, and his wife, a most virtuous and
saintly woman, was called Icai-naniyar. He was born
as the son of this worthy psiir. When but a child
he attracted by his beauty the attention of the king
of the distriet, who begged him from his f«thor and
brought him up as his own son. This did not however
prevent him from observing; all Brahmanical usages,
and from i-eading the sacred Vedas. He thus grew up
both an nccomplished courtier and » learned sage.
When the time came for his m irriage his parents
arranged for his union with an lyiexceptionable bride,
and on th& appointed day in great state he repaired
to the lady's house for the performance of the marria^"^ ceremonies. At that' time Civan, ever mindful
of his servant, and cognizant of all deeds and of nil
events, came down from KaiUsam to fulfil his promise,
and presenting himself in the oarriage-haU disguised
as a poor v^iva mendicant, addressfd the brahman
ministrant with the words: tThis marriage cannot,
proceed, for I have a complaint to make, an^ a claim
to urge. The bridegroom is my SLAVK, and waa sold
to me by bis grandsires. The deed of sale with signature is* here.' To this Sondarer naturally replied.
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' Was it evt-r known that a brahman wi>6 sold as a
slave to another brahman ? Go, m»dman.' The disguisrd god replieSj! 'Whether I be a madman or a demon
matters not. Abuse me to thy heart's content; but the
suit is not so settled, nor my claim refuted.' It may
be observed that, Madman is the phrase continually
applied to Civan as the wandering mendicant. This
occurs frequently in the Sacred Songs of tho ascetics
(Cf. note I to Tiru-Vacagam and 5). A great dispute
hereupon arose, in the conrse of which the nnkn-.-vn
mendicant exhibited a document purporting to be a
deed executed by Sundarar's grandfather making over
himself with his entire claii to the brahman as his absolute slaves. This deed SunJarar indignantly pronounces to be au absurd forgery, for 'no Brahman can
ever be a slave'; and tears up the document. The
claimaut now appeals to the village conncil, and Sundar.ir is compelled to accompany the disguised god
thither to defend the suit. After much talk, tho
original document is produced, and the signature of
the grandfather verified ! The bond ^rah thus ' I ,
Arijrdn, ii Ciiivite of the original^ stock dwellirg in
Tiru-Navalur, make this agreement with the ' Madman", who resides in Vennai-Nallvr ; myself and my
posterity agree to give ourselves up to him, inwardly
and outwardly, as his hereditary bondsmen.'
Upon
the exhibition of this bond theqneution arises whether
the claimant was really a householder in tfie village,
for no one seemed to know either liiuj or his dwelling
place. When the question was propounded to him he
bade them follow him, and conducted them to the
celebrated Civa temple in the neighboarhood, entering
which he was finally lost to view. Vhe astounded
brahmans now perceive that the claimant was their
god, and that the document simply asserted what
every true Caivaite would gladly acknowledge, ,that
outwardly and inwardly he and all his race belong to
Civa, the Supreme Blessedness I It is in every deed •
Sundaiar's divine master who has come down from
Kaiiicam, has assumed this form, and resorted to this
stratagem to assert and make manifest his eternal
sovereignty over his aervant
Sundarar now understands^i^ all, and rushes into the
temple where stands the image of Civa with Parvatbi
his bride conjoined. Addressing this he s a y s ' I recognise iChee, and acknowledge T h y claiiD, 0 my
Master.' The god replies : 'Before, whilst thou wfirt
my servant on the silver hill, thou didst permit thy
Boul to swerve from its fidelity to me, and I sent tihee
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down to earth to i-id thee of the ntHin. I have now
ioterferod to prevent thee from entering into bonds
which woald entangle thy soul, and make threeCnore
and more of the earth earthly.' The extatic rapture
of Sundarar here finds expression in the poet's flowing verses, which are more copions than "interesting^
or (to us) edifying. Civan replies, 'in the dispute thou
hast used mighty words against, me, even calling me
'Madman' and 'Deceiver': thou shalt hence-forth be
railed 'the mighty devoiet;', and shalt mightily praise
and serve me in these Tamil lands. Go forth therefore,
and sing my praises in ever loving and lovely song.
Song shall be thy worship.' Thus commissioned, the
sage goes foi-th to Jie one of the four great Saiva psalmists. W e humbly confess after long study an utter
inability to admire his poetry, the contrast between
which and the powerful and pathetic verses of Manikka Vachagar is striking.
^ 3 —Stindarar's rUgrimages
It would be tedious and unprofitable to trace all the
various pilgrimages which henceforward occupied
She time of our sage. He visited every Saiva shrine
from Cithambaram to Sheally, and it is mentioned
that he refrained from eotering the latter town because it was the birthplace of the renowned ^ihia
Samhandhar. This certainly is an odd reason for avoiding it, and seems to indicate a fear of being considered a rival of Sf.mbandhar. I infer too that his
date was some kittle time after the two other saints,
Sambandhar and Appa Murtti
Some of his experiences are suflBciently grotesque : for example, he once
came to a place called Tiru-Vathigai,
where he laid
himself down tosleep in the adjoining monasterv porch.
Soou an old brahn-.an came in nnd stretched himself
bv Sundarar's side. Some time afterwards the page
was aroused from slumber by feeling this old brahman's feet pressing his head. He accordingly iirose,
rearranged his pallette, and agiiio resigned hims(,'f to
sluiTiber ; but again was roused by feeling the feet of
his pertinacious old neighbour resting on his bead ! He
now again arose and planted himself !it ri^ht angles to
the restless stranger and resigned himself once more
to repose. Still however, v^hutever position he took
np, in a little while his slumbers were surely disturbed by the intrusive feet. On rising at lei^th t? expostulate, he heard a voice say ' Sundarar ! knowest
thoa me not ? " But the old brahman had disappeared,
and the sage knew now that his Master was fulfilling
. the promise he made to him on his quitting Eailasam.
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§ 4.—His first marriage.
Meanwhile one of the two damsels with whom ' h e
had been enamoured in Civan's paradii^e, and who^.
name was Kamalini, was sent down b y Sivan to Arilr,
where she WHS born as a dancing girl, add received
the name of Paravaiyar. She there grew np to be a
youDg maiden of exceeding beauty and acco;"pli&u-.
meuts, and was in the habit of viaiting the temple
daily'with her companions, there to sing the praises
of the god. On one of these occasions she was seen
Jby Sundarar, and although they did not Recognise
one another, the 'an-jient flame' was felt by both of
them. In order to arrange for their anion, it is said
that Civan himself came down and negotiated th«
marriage, such as it was.
•This is n o t ^ very edifying episode in the Periya
Puranam !.
At this period Sundarar settled do%rn to fwquiet
domestic life with Paravaiyar, and obt«ined fjrent renown in all the neighbourhood as a devotee whose
prayers and benediction were of exceeding value.
Some of the neighbouring villagers were in the habit
of filling Piiravaiyar's storehouses with paddy and
pulse of every description, and she was evidently
a thrifty housewife. But famine came. The chief
patron, if we may call him so, of Sundurar was a petty chieftain of Gundai, who on the failure of the^
crop<< appealed to Civa especially on behalf of the
Saint to whom he could no longer send the accustomed largesses. In a dreaAi the god promised reljef,
and next morning the town and adjacent hamlets
were filled with piles of grain rising mountain-higlj.
The diflSculty now w^s hovf to convey them to Arur
ivhere Sundarar lived. W h e n information renched
him of the vast heaps of grain ready for him in Gundni he went to the temple and sang one of his celebrated decads, the refrain of which is :
' Bid these be lavishly poured fortji for us '.—
Civan accordingly' sent his hosts at nightfall (ruXnindinr^ one of Robin Goodfellow .') whosooajjronght
grain enough to fiy the granaries not of tne sage
only but of all the people of Arur ; and Paravaiyar
made ?he distribution with great eclat.
§ 5. — Golden

gifts.

A devotee of his is celebrated, under the n.-ime of
JfoI-puii-Nayanir. At his earnest request Sundarar
visited him and was received with extraordinary pomp,
the chieftain bringing out his two daughters, whom be
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presents to hinfi to be his sldves. The saint receives
them with the words ''I'hey shall be my daughters',
nnd in the kindliest manner conversed with thorn and
jiDd gRvc them presents. The incident throws light
upon the. habits and feelings of the time. From
theuce Sundai-ar returned home, and found that
T'^ravaiyar was, as a^iial, in want of supplies, and
tb^ more so as a (freat feast was at hand. Accordingly
he set out to the town of Pugal-(ir and going to the
temple implored the assistance of the god, and afterwards rstiring to the neighbouring monastery (or
choxdlry), gathered together some bricks which had
b^en brought in for repairs, and piled them up as a
kind of pillow, spreading over them his upper garment. He thus went to sleep, and when he awoke,
behold ! the bricks were gold, a wonderful circumstance which he commemorated in a ' suitable ode.
After this he made a circuit through the towus in
the Dsigbbourhood of the Kaveri. During this circuit the kings of Urraiyw lost a very precious
t^eastplate inlaid with gems ; but in answer to the
prayer of the saint it was restored, and put into a
vessel of water used for bathing the idol. Thus, when
the servant poured water upon the image the precious ]ewel fell out, and arranged itself around the
neck of the idol, plainly fndicating the god's agency
in its restoration. Sometime after this he again supplicated the god (perhaps at the instigation of Para'
vaiyar) for another gift of money, and received what
the history calls ' a pile of gold,' but its nature
and value are not further Specified. He then went on
to visit the Konhanad, and after a great rouqd came
to Citbambaram." One night when trying to find his
way to Vriddachalabi«he met an aged brahman from
whom he asked directions for the way.
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verential ceremonies he went down into the tank to
seek the gold ; but the god desirous 10 try him, r.nd
mal e the circumstance the occasion of the productiou
of the sacred hymn, withdrew the gold from the tank ;
so the sage was dis.ippointed, yet he sang a song to
be found ih the Devaram.
Instantly the gold was
restored, but on examining it, it was found to be of
inferior quality. This also was a trial, and after he
had devoutly sung another soJig, lie received the gold
in all its purity, Paravaiyar's mouth was stopped, an-'
her inordinate desire of money satisfied. After this
the sage and his wife lived together for sometime ia
great comfort and peace.
§ 6.

At various i'hriiief.

He now set out on a new circuit, in the coursc of
which he came to Cirkari where he venerated the feet
of Gnana Sambhandar but whether this means that he
there met that sage, or paid veneration to some image
of him, is not quite clear

In tbe course of this jour-

ney a remarkable circumstance happened j the sage
worn out with fatigue and suffering frqm hunger an l
thirst was fainting by the way when his ever watchful
master in the shape of a brahman appeared to him
under a pavilion in which everything necessary
the sage's refreshment was provided.

for

He and all his

retinue probably numbering some hundreds were fed,
and after that retired to rest; but- when they awoke
the brahman and the pavilion had both disappeai-ed.
This is commemorated in the Devaram. He then went
on to Cithambaram and there worshipped Siva 'the /lecid
of the assembly.'

Afterwards his wanderings ltd him

to a place called Tiru-Kachur, which is a few miloa
The brahman, really Civan himself, showed it, and
disappeared. Thus was the master the ever ready
guide and companion of his servalit. At that time
the god spoke t® him in a voice which he heard, but
sun- DO form, bidding him cast {ht gold that he was
carryinr^ about with him into the Manimuttam riverj
assuring him that when he required it he should find
it in a certain spot in the tank in the temple of Arur.

from Chingleput.

There again nightfall found him

under the outer wall of the town exhausted and famished. Civan, the Supreme, however appears and with
his mendicant bowl in his hand says, 'Remain here
and dismiss all anxiety.

I will g o and ask alms for

you and speedily return.'

Accordingly the disguised

god went to all the brahman houses round and b e g g -

ed for curry and rice, and bringing thes6 back to the
Accordingly o " - ^r.^ J returning home told his spouse
-famished
sage placed them before him. So Sandarar
that there was money given him by the god, now
lying on the western £ide of the tank in the temple praised tfie unknown brahman's love, while he and
enclosure. She laugh|d him to scorn, but he replied his retinue ate and were refreshed. Forthwith the
' by the grace of our god I will give it to t h e e ' and brahman disappeared. Another hymn commemorates
led her to the place ; where having performed all rethis.
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Hia next joarney was to Kan it, where he worshipped the god under the name oi EgaisbHr'tr'.
'
Here he remained for some time, and then weut to
^ni-Kalatti, the monntain where Kannappa-NayaiMir's ' image stands and there he offered liis adoration and sang his hjmn (Devaram, p. .1041).
7.—Hia entanglement Kith Sangiliyar.
After this he retamed to Tira-Otti-ur.
We now come to what is the most curions episode
in the sage's (?) history. At the ontsct of the story
we ficd Snudarar in relation to two of the ladies of
Kailasam. One of these onder tlie name of Paravaiyar*has been born On enrth, hnd, hHs become his wife;
the other Aninthithai (= the Irreproachable) also was
n o v tiiorn npon earth, in a family of the yeoman class
(Vaialar) under the name of Sangiliyar ('She of the
chain'
On earth she grew up thbrooghly devoted to
the worship of her mistress Uma. In due time her
parents prepar>-d to give her in marriage to a suittable person of the tribe ; but she steadily refused^
saying that she was destined to belong to none but a
devotee of Civa. At length after much suffering, she
finds herself installed in the temple of Tlru-otti-ar in
a suitable dwelling as a nun, or pledged devotee of
the goddess, her mistress. In this retirement three
times every day she visited the temple to behold the
deity ; and, behjnd a veil in an appropriato recess^
she employed herself in weaving garlands of flowers
to adorn toe sacred images. Thus it happened one
day that when Sandara-Murthi came to the temple
and looked ronnd upon the various worshippers he
went into the recess where the garlands were prepared. There, led by the hand of fate he beheld
Car.gilitfar, fell in love with her, and |7oing forth enquired her name and learnt that she was it devotee in
the service of the temple. He straightway offered
bis petition to his master, who in things good [,nd
Lad is represented here ns being the unscrnpulons
friend and confidant rather than the lord of his devotee. The god replied to the sage's prayer, ' She
whom you ask for is the most ardently devoted ascetic of ihe temple j but fear not, I wilj give her to thee*.
Accordingly at luidnight when she was asleep in her
cell the god appeared to her in a dream.. This appearance threw her into ecstasies, and f-dling at his
feet she cried ' Lord, what meritorious deeds have
1. Tira-YMagam, I I , 16; XIY, 4.
2. t o t this legeod Me Tirn-TacBgam, X, IS, and XV, 9-12.
ia
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I done in former embodiments that for my Siilvation
thon shouldst thus appear ?' To this Civan the supreme replies, ' All in Tim Venney-nalluv know ho(v I
made a certain bard my servant nnd my companion.
It is he, my friend, that.prays ihat thou 'mayest be
given to him as his wife. Joyously cousent fhou t»
his request 1' She replies ' Thy servant, O lord, wiii
obey thy command, and bechme.tbe wife of this thy
devoted servant; but h»» Tiow lives in ArQr in -grfia^
joy and prosperity. Cause him to swear an oath that he
vill never desert me after our marriage.'Accordiugly
it was arranged that the sage should swear unalterable
fidelity, which considering that Paravaiyar was still
alive, seemed a diflBcult matter; and, in fact both he
and his master knew that the oath woiild not and
could not be kept; but, since Sangiliyar would listea
to no compromise, it was agreed at the suggestion of '
the god that the oath should be sworn not in the
shrine before the sacred image, in which case it would
be binding, but under a tree in the precincts, in which
case it would not be a binding oath ! The'^od himself
having suggested this, she accepted it, and acccrdingly the pretended oath was sworn. The next day the
god appeared to the devotees of the temole in a
dreatn, and commanded them to give Sangiliyar io
marriage to bis servant Sundarar, which was done
accordingly.
Thus a new life begins for the sage, who is now in
fact attached to Cithambaram, of which Tiru-vottinr is a suburb ; yet he has tot forgotten the lord of
Arur; and after that, breaking his oath, leaves Tiruvotti-ur to return to his first loves, both spiritual and
earthly. But it is said that his eyes became blinded
as a punishment for breaking his oath, and thus
blind, but still singing with devotion the praises of
the master who had, as it would seem, betreyed him
into this sin of perjury, he makes his way towards
Arur. On the road he visited several shrines specially, Alamkadu, wehre he saw the temple of 'the I-ady
of Karikal". He then wenttoKanji where in . iiswer
to his fervent supplications his left eye was restored.
After this he went onwards from village to village,
but it .seems that ^as a farther punishment he was
afflicted with what would appe*"- to have been a kind
of leprosy covering the whole of his body. This
however was removed in answer to his prayers, at
the village of Tim avadu-turrai, where he was directed by the god to bathe in the tank on the north side
1. See her legend ir Tiru-v««g«m, VU, ver. X I .
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of the temple. Tbis wea the ocoabion for further
hjjxinB of thankBgiTiTig. Still he was afllictod by the
loss of his riffht eye, especially because the glory of
his master in each shrine could scarce be beheld even
by both eyes, and one was obvionsly insuflBcient.
However, in answer to his prayers, this also was
gra-itea him, and in transports of joy, perfectly restored to himself, he re-enters Arur. Meanwhile Para•aiyar, his first wife had heai J of his infidelities!, and
mock-marriage, and was of course exceedingly indignnnt, so that when our devotee wished to return to
his dwelling she refused to permit any messengers of
his to enter the dwelling. In vain was the help of
various mediators sought. Sbe declared that she
world die rather than be reunited to him, In this
extremity the sage has recourse to his master, whom
he sought again to employ in what certainly seems to
DS to be a most undignified occupation. It is difficult
indeed to fancy 'Civa Peruman" acting in the capacity
of Sir Pandarus of Troy ! However there seems to
have been in this case no limit to the kindly indulgence
of the master who treated the devotee, invariably as a
spoiled child. H e accordingly paid two visits to the
lady, one in the guise of a devotee, and again in his
own glorious form ; and she is at length appeased,
Sandarar
bting
readmitted
to his
home. So
thoroughly has the god performed his task that when
Sundarar arrive she finds hia dwelling in festive array,
lights gleaming and beautiful flowers shedding light
and beauty, and diffusing a heavenly radiance around*
After this, for a long period he and Paravaiyar lived
in all the luxury of atoplest wealth : the sanctity being
apparently m abeyahc'e !
§ 8.—Healing of

Eyar-Kon.

At this time a distinguished devotee of Sivan, called
E^ar-Kon Kali-Kama-Nayanar, hearing that Sundarar
had actually dared to employ his Ma,ster as a vile
pandar ; wa^naturally very angry and gave expression
to his wrath in words of confecnptuous indignation
against both the servant and the Master !
Sivan, the supreme, hearing of this, sent a dreadful
colic as a punishment to the presumptuous uevotee,
and when the sutferer appealed to hia compassion said
to him " Only by the hand of my servant Sundarar
can'et thou Ito healed." The impetuous devotee indignantly refased the services of one who.=e conduct
he had so londly condemned, declaring that he would
rather be branded with the three-pronged spear of
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Sivan made red hot, than allow one who had employed
the jTod on such an unworthy errand to approach
However, the sage came, and was denied accM.i t o
the sick man j but forcing his way in, declared that ir©
had come to heal. The patient, in a fury drew his
sword and sle«v himself, rather than be healed by unworthy hands. The pai»o horrified took the sword,
and was about to kill himself, when Sivan restored the
dead man to life, and filled his mind with heavenly
light, the result of which was that he sprang up and
wrested the weapon from Sundarar's hand. A full
explanation and reconciliation took place and from
that time Eyar-kon became the at*:ached friend of the
sage, who paid him a long visit and then returned to
Arfir.
§ 9.—Eiafrie^id Seramun

Perumcd.

After this a new friend comes into the life of the
sage. This person is called Seramnn-Perumal-Nayanar,
who was the chieftain of Kodunkol. This petty k i n g
was a very remarkable devotee, and his history is
related at groat length. W e shall only note the particulars connected with his intimacy with our sage.
The first place of importance which they visited
together was Vedaraniyam, celebrated in the h i s t o r j
of Nana Sambandhar. This chief seems to have been
himself a poet. They then went to Madura, and
travelled round the Pandiyan kingdom, while the sage
composed and sang lyrics at every sacred shrine.
After many days spent in Arfir, the two friends took
a journey westward, and having to cross the Kaveri,
which was swollen by the rains, the sage sang one ot
his celebrated songs, the consequence of which was
that the river divided, and standing on either side like
walls of crystal permitted them to pass over dryshod.
After they had sung praises to the g o d , the river
quietly returned t i its usual channel. After this Suudai i-Murtti accompanied his friend to Kodunkol
where he was received with royal pomp, and made a
splendid - progress round the little state, singing his
sacred lyrics everywhere. After some time he felt an
irresistible impulse to return to Arur, but his friend
and patron resisted his departure, and only consented
on the understanding that immense piles of g o l d ,
jewels, cojtly garments and perfumes should be sent
with the sage, carried b y a little army of porters.
W h e n they were on the way the hosts of Civan disguised as robbers came and carried off all the treasure : but the sage went to the nearest temple,, and
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Bang » lyric wbicli had puch an effect that the robbers
brought back ihe whole of their spoil and piled it -^p
Bt the g«te of the temple : so the weaLh renched Ai ar
in safety, no doubt to the great satisfaction ef Parayaiynr, who was of an Hvaricions disposition it may be
inferred. On a later occasion when Sandarar returned to visit his friend, it is ^aid that in » certain village he heard suunds of rejoicing proceeding from one
house and of i^onrning from the opposite one. On
enquiring the leason he was told that in the house
mourning a boy of five years of age had gone to bathe
in the tank with another boy about his own age ; and
that one of these boys had been swallowed by an alligator,* while the other had escaped. The mourning in
the one house was for the child carried away in su3h,
B terrible manner ; while the rejoicing in the other
house was for the child that had returned safe, whom
they were investing with the sacred thread ! The
gaint was filled with compassion for the mourners,
who came crowding to worship at bis feet, imploring
him to accept their hospitality and feeling that his
prejence was m c e than a compensation for their b « .
reaveunent, and sang one of his sacred lyrics, praying
that the child might be restored. Accordingly the
dreaded king of death brought back the spirit of the
child, reunited it to the body, and caused the alligator
to bringi the child thus rescued to the bank. This
wonderful resurrecticu filled the whole countryside
with wonder, and rich presents poured in, while the
land rang with the praises of the illustrious visitor.
Many days after this the sage, while his host had
gone to bathe, went to the temple of Tiruvanjuikklam^
and having performed his worship with due devotion,
prostrated himself before the image in an ecstasy of
r-ystic fervour, praying in languajje, that might have
beeii adapted from the song of Simeon, that he might
at length bo released from the bonds of earthly life
and permitted again to worship at tbe sacred feet on
the Koly hill. No sooner had he offered this prayer
than Siva-Peruroan, addressing all the gods, bade
them in glad procession proceed to earth, and placing
Sundarar on a white elephant conduct him to Paradise.
This was accordingly dcjne. All the heavenly hosts
surrounded him. He was mounted upon an elephant;
and with the sound of all kinds of music, apid the
praises of all the goils, and showers of f^wers from
t!ie sky, be was conducted along the celestial way to
Eailssam. Meanwhile the chief his friend retarninir
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saw the wondrous procession making its way through
the sky, ana immediately mounting his royal charger
breathed into its ear, the 'mystic five syllables"*
Forthwith the charger sprang into the skies overtook
the elephant on whi< h the saint was riding, aod led
the way to the 'silver hill.' All the choice warriors
of the kingdom seeing their master taken from their
sight fell upon their Rwonls, and leaving their earthty
bodies at once received the heavenly shapes of heroes
and so preceding their master waited at the gate of
Parsdne to welcome him and do him serviceSo
the whole company went on, the saint still chanting^
his inspired song. A t length at the sacred gates the
sage w&s admitted, but his friend and attendants remained ontside. Sivan received his faithful devotee
and friend with warm welcome. The sage, bowing ab
his feet, said " The fault which banished me from
hence and consigned me to an embodied existencj is
forgiven, and once more thou dost admit me to shara
thy joy with thee !" He then represented the case of
the Nayanar who was waiting without the gate. Tha
order was given at once for his admission, and our
sage under the old title of Halala-sundarar was made
the chief of Sivaii's hosts, with his friend as his second
in command.
Afterwards, Paravaiyar and Sangiliyar, restored
to their old names and positions, were gathered with
the servants of Parvathi. So they nil entered into tha
joy of an eternal rest. To the king of the sea it was
moreover given in charge that be Rhonid carry dowu
to the Southern land the hymn which the sage had
sung on the way. Thos ends the legend of tbe third
of the Siva saints, or if we include Manikka-Vasa^r,
the fourth Jt will be seen that they were very diversa
in character and hietory.

By the readers of the four histories of ManikkaVasagar, Sambandhar, Navukkarasar and SuodaraMurtti, who closes the series, it will be seen '^bat these
" saints " liad many peculiarities and even vices which
to the western mind seem most repulsive, and unsiaintIj. For example SunJarar in his poems uses tha
most unseemly familiarity in bis addresses to his master.- Befdre coming down from Kajlaa i he had earnestly imploi-ed the god not to forsake him iii hia new
position; and we have seen that Sivan wa« continually
with his faithful devotee, who calls him 'Madman*
'Deceiver', 'Companion' and even* 'Servanf. Some• The allig&tor is not known to occur in India. \Vhat we get thing of this is seen in Maoikka-Vasag^r'^ verse, but

here are oolj crocodiles and gavinlg. — Kd.

1

See Tiru Va«ag»m p- XXXIX, note l l

"
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Stindara avails himself of the liberty of a spoiled
child in a strange way. W e may notice too an inooDfiietency in the history of this devotee not discernible in the others. Sondara was sent down to earth
to rid hiDiself of the dominion of the senses and to
make atonement for the indnlgence of undisciplined
thoughts and desires. The god also appears to break
o£F Siindara's marriage b y claiming the young ^bride"
groom as his slave ; and i^Le design of this is to pre•eniv^im from beeoming a drudge to the world. Y e t
afterwards, the selfsame Sundarar is actually permitted to employ his master to arrange lor his union with
Paravaiyar, and afterwards to bring about a reconcilistion when she was justly ofFended.
Moreover Sivan was employed to arrange a second
and clandestine marriage with Aninthaiyar (or Sangiliyar); and this was accomplished by a gross deception, Sundarar swearing never to desert her, which
he however did soon, with the connivance of Siva I
H e swore l^hat seemed to her a binding oath, but was
not really so, because not sworn in the temple, but
merely under the shade of a consecrated tree. W e note
these things, because the tone here is decidedly lower
than that of the two former histories. Manikka-Yaoagar laments bitterly his imperfections and falls, but
gives the idea of a devout-minded man struggling t o wards purity and light. Sambandhar presents an e x quisite picture of youthful devotion, reminding us of
what we are familiar with in connection with the
names of Samuel, Daniel and S. John the Apostle. W e
•ay this, becanue the character of their saints must,
« n e would suppose, affect the conduct of the votaries
of the system.
G. U. POPE.
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STANZA II.

wRnwiffj^rr

ii

Trans! • Different, ytt identical by reason of impervasion,J He is the Maker (or Dispenser) accordinjj to Karma.
By means of His will Indissoluble, He ordains sools'
onion with matter.
STANZA III.

Transl: Because (1) of npgatiou, because (2) of the
dawn of ' my-ness' (=Belf-conBcionsDeBs), beca'ase (3)
pf wisdom derived from suppressing thtf senses, becauBe(4y
of cessation of experience in sleep, because (5^ of presence
of consciousness during waking, the subtle .(stful) dwells
in the body.
STANZA I V

Transl: Albeit different from the inner organ {antahka/rana), the soul is yet in correlation with it, as a king
with his minister. Implanted in five-fold conditions (of
being), self-luminosity and freedom of will aie curbed
by sin {mala).
S'lANZA v . ,

Transl-. Neither the senses, nor the soul itself, perceive
the objects (of search);but it (the soul) perceivetb through
the Grace-ful Lord*, Who, Himself not undergoing modification, actaates the soul, like magnet the iron.
STANZA V I .

A KEY TO SIVAGNAN'A-BODHA.

Transl: If it be non-existent, because of invisibility,—
and non-intelligent (or inert = jadimd) because of visibility, the wise declare tiat the Graceful Lord* is to be
known as differing from both.

STANZA I.

Transl:

Since the Kosmos—a.. Effect—indicates

That

in which all that are ' he,' 'she,' 'it' &c., are involved (or
implicated),

That

Caif^e is. Because

That,

after withdraw-

ing, projects again, T/iat is-the Lord—the Mover (or the
Primum Mobile) = Harsa

t The translator evidently meant to gay 'pervasion,' judging
from the uieaninf; of the SaDslcrit verse. Bat, happier renderioga
might still be suggested.—Ed.
§ With all Jeference to the sense of accuracy of the translator we
must demur to the use of the word ' Onoefal' to bring ont thA
meaning of the word ' S^mbhn.' • Gtaoious' would be more appropriate, and certainly more '.a -(xordance with good Xogltah
usage.—Ed.
• 5ambhi(=The Oract-ful; 3>va=the Bliii-fnl.
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STANZA

II

Tratitl: Not, with matter {achit) and soul (chit) ; Dor
do these (the latter) understand each other ; AVho knowsthe objective (prapaucha) aiid the (Subject) Graceful
(Lord), He is the Self (soul) different from both.
VIII.

Trautl : Captured ic the net of the netting senses, by
•Thou understandelh (Him) not,' is he (the soul) enlightened by the (Holy) Teacher; The soul dismissing
tbem (senses) and becoming blest, strives to attain to His
(the Lord's) estate.
STANZA

IX.

Nr^TTsfTf^tJ^T S I ^ ^ R q C l ^ ^ |

Trausl : Having, by the eye of intelligence, perceived
the Lord in the self (soul), and abandoning (all) illusive
wandering,the cool shade of tlie BHss-ful's feet is reached ;
the sage shall (then) meditate on the five-lettered Holy
FormnU (J/anira.)
STAN/A

X.

ftr^wrmrws:

I

Traiitl: The victor {siJdha) entered into perfect union
with the Blis8.ful (Lord), hath all his will (thence) of, and
after, Him ; assoiled of sin and infatuation, he becometb
the possessor of (eternal, lipiritnal) beatitnde.
STAXZA

XI.

Tninil: Of even Intelligence, the Intelligent (soul) is
the Illaminer; of the latter, again ti e Bliss-ful ("Lord) is
the Illaminer. Perfervid love shall hence be shewn to
Him, the aouls' Benefactor
STAN'ZA X I I .

Traml: Associating with the wise to secnre liberation,
their status in the Bliss-ful Lords' Abode shall be won.
18
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Snch, nndarstand, is the proved thesis of the Followers cl
the Bliss-fu'., in their work called the SivnjnAna-bodha, or
the Instractor OL the knowledge of the Bliss-ful.

VII.

Spi^ftRqftf^f

STANZA
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Finis.
A GLOSS ON THE STANZAS.
Stanza I : This Stanza is a short and trite definilUn of
God, as the Cause of all. He is Cause, because everything
originates fromHim.The visible kosmos ib His effect,or Hia
manifestation from the potential into the kinetic. From the
effect, cause is necessarily scientifically inferred, and their
un-disraptible connection traced. The effect is the sum
of all names and forms -.{she, he, it). These are effaced at
one time (pralaya) and traced out again at another time
(sargu). God is the cause of this alternate and contiguous states of rest and motion ; and He is therefore rightly
epitlietted as Ha^, the Prime Mover, the Spring of all
existence.
Slaiizci II This Stanza expands the foregoing dffinition, so that the Cause may be understood not only as the
One, but the All. He is the One, because as Spirit, He is
different from individual souls and matter. (This is monotheistic). But he is not therefore far and away fiom
us, and removed from the world,—in other words he is
not a mere extra-cosmic Deity. He is immaneat, meaning
that his spirit permeates and interpenetrates all the objective and subjective Kosmos,—in other words He is intracosmic as well. God's function in relation to souls is now
illustrated in that he watches the works of the free-will
of souis (karma), and awards or dispenses justice as these
deeds warrant. Justice metes out pains and pleasures,
which can only be suffered by confinement in a material
organization. The union of souls and matter is thus
brought about. They cohere together ai long as the effects
created by Karma the law of causation get exhausted.
Stanzas I and II thus teach what the three-fold constitution of the Universe is, vis., God, soul and matter, and
how they stand in relation to each other, and thei.'severtkl
functions in the economy of Koamic constitution.
Stanza III
thus :—

now undertakes to define what scul is,

Because of negation:—Infatuation arises as to
whether our body is the soul, or the senses or otlier
organs, or the vital breath, or the sensory (manas), or
thought {fmddhi). Bnt none of these, i.e., the Tiegation of
all these, is the soul, standing odt r- f^h" Distinct Intelligence, apart from all the category or collocation of nonintelligent (or inert) matter, or its (matter's) permntations and combinations.
(2) Because of the dawn of ' my.ness : ' My-ness here ia
the 7-making faculty or the self-consciousness: ' I am I
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and tbeM are ' rniae.' TLis aelf-coaacionsness is aniqae mind alone fnctions, it is called the (2) dreaming stat®.
to soul and abseat in the « s t of creation. This is there- When soul alone functions, it is called the (3) qjeepiDX
fore a proof per le of soul's existence, and its diotingnish- staij. Wten soul alone functions, unlinked to mind and
-body (as in samAdAO it is calUd the (4) fourth, stat^
ment fi om noti-sual.
When sdul alone functions without any more returning 4w
(3) Becausb of wisdom derived fcom the suppression of
its tethers, the mind and the body, it is called the (5) staiv
the tetues:—The Benses deceive and betray, so much as
beyond'the fourth. State four is temporary release (jivaitf
to pi-odnce the illusion that their Lord—the sool—is hot
milkti)-, whereas state Sve is e<C( )i(/Z release (miikti} from all
tbesnm of themselves. But when the opeiations of the
JimitationH. These five states are in order called
•everal senses are stopped by c.,.;centration and meditation,
svapna, stishupti, turtya and turiydtita. Every one of then- :s
resolting in introspectioD, illumination comes on, called
a condition of consfionrness, which is attributed to the inJogi-pratyaksha, or direct intuitional proof—a proof so pafluence of sin {mala) or the moral resultant of karma, or tb*
tent and positive as to set aside all the hitherto inferential
acts of the unfet tered (or free) will of the souls. Will ii
and metaphysical urguffients for the existence of soul.
no other than the detei niin-itive phase of intelligence { o r
This illumination is what is called ' wisdom*' realized when
consciousness), in concerns material or objective. The
the distractions of the senses are stilled,
soul dabbles in matter, and is thereby slashed. Its will
(4) Because of cessation of experience in she}). Emperience is thus hampered.
is ('Owei- potential, exhibited i a
here relates to objective experience, of two kinds, (a) ex- act. Will hindered thus means intelligence contracted*
ternal, vi'., ' I and this,' 'this and that; ' (6) internal, viz. and free-action c\irla.\\edi.\Mala-ruddka-iva-drik-l;riyah, (see
' I am happy,' ' I am miserable.' Sleep is the snblation original of stanza)! To become treed, the n9iiiis£(iF must be
of all tbjs. But before sleep, they existed, and after sleep disarmed and dismissed, the delegated poweia. .tfSBidrawn.
again they come to exist. Between the past and the pre- Royalty most thus ngain become .self-possessw Mlf-consent, 'here must be a link, because in the present the past tained, and self-helpful; in other words, the so!v6' iga eniil
IB remembeied. This link then is the soul, or the thread roust regain the kingdom u.surped by ti e r.ipacioM minisTrbich co:.tinnons1y runs through all tiie vicissitudes of
ter.
experience.
(5) Because of presence of consciousness during vakiug '•
This consciouscess is partly the memory (•pratyabhij^d)
•llnded to under (4) and premonition, peering into the
future- The past is thus linked with the futnre, proving
that, concionsness (or Intelligence, the essential attribute
of soul) is, bat. for the limitations impose ! by matter, timeless, thus proving the eternality of the sonl,—the container of coiiscionsness.
But of what manner ar«! thehd limitations, contracting
the otherwise all-expansive Intelligence (or nll-oonsciouGness) y This is auswer'ed by Stanza IV
The BOOI'S
Intelligence is first filtered through, or in contact with
*,he Inner-orj;an [^antah'karana—thn [vianas) mind]. The
Blind is the subtle body, and is the nearest material vehicle or medibm for the propagation of intelligence (buddhi).
This r^tionship is aptly illustpated by the ' king and his
miniscer.' For, to give is for the king, and to tahn is for
the minister. The king acts not, bat the minister does. The
king remains behind the scene, but the minister enacts the
drama before the curtain. The king can withdraw the
delegated power from the minister. This means that when
the Boul departp, the mind is de-functionized and dead. The
mind's outer covering is the body with its senses Ac, going
under the name of tho gross body. The soul's instramentis
the mind; the mind's instrument is the body. When
both do function, it is called the ( I ) waking state ; when

Sc'j-lnmiHosiiy (=svasmai-Utasumanatiam, or pratyal'tvam) lueaus the iuheient glory of intelligence, before robbed and misappropriated, now recovered and re.°toied to
the owner. Union with God is tL« .Sixth vState, heyond
all coudiLious.
Thii- fi/th state, goes by the natnc of

Kuivalya-Moksha.

Stanzas 1 and 11 defined God and His thret-folu constitution (Himself being one of the constituents) of tlie Universe. Stanza III defined the constituent soul and its
attributive intelligence i and its states, under conditions
of iuielligeuce, were described by Stanza I V , showing tb«
soul's 'descent' into matter, and its struggles consequent
li-ere..i). Stanza V , next, takes up the thread of the
argument and shows the part God has been playing all tba
while during the conjoint concerns of sonl and matter. In
this cunuourBe—or objective concerns (Samsarah), is their
any sabo dinate and a ti.ial purpose latent't
Yes, is the
answer. What are th^y ? Fnmsdrtha (vide stanza) or PurU"
sltAvih''. This is of four kinds, dhar.na, (1) ai f/iii, '^2) kama
(3) and muhka (4). IViarma and artha are meaus for k&ma
-and muLiha, the ends. Bharma, Artha and Kama, pertain to
the maleria! kingdom, whereas Moksha pertains to the
spiritual kingdom. In its search for tLe.se neyeral
ambitions of life, helped by the senses (called tbe-HorB«s b j
the Upanishadi), the .soul is unable independently to realise
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•By trf them. UolessOod has always been with the (oul— beginning to divest itself of its rusl, and beginning to get
The soal must learn its iuflnencer, God,
tbe soal being the Hoase of Ood—, the soal caanot even magnetized.
«xii)t. In Stunca II, above, the immaneicy of God vaa Uonbts arise as to visibles and non-visibles. 'The visible
meatiuoed,—tbisi is the pivper sense of Pantlieism, as e z ' is not God', the Advaitin idealists cry on the one hand,
poandeH by the FMuA^iiiiioai^aVed&ntinH, not the Paothei- 'the invisible does not exist at all', the Positivists ory on
Bn of Adraila, which is so mach ridicaled by the Mono- the other hand ; i>ut if we should tell both; 'Find God ia
theists.* The Monotheistic idea was mentioned io the the visible existent', the scientific materialist, or atomicist
Mine stanza I. (aayahj, aad the Pantheistic idea was ex> might turn round and s a y , " Yes, the visible, I admit,
presRed t)y ' by impervasion, identicsl (vyaptito awinyah). is existent, hut it is the woi-k of the non-intelligent atoms,
l!->notheisin withont Pantheism, as well a3 Pantheism their spontaneous, heedless, design-less movement; and
witboat Monotheism, are incomplete. If both are com-' therefore where can be God, where it seems all non-intellibined together, we get a complete idea of the God-head. gent." The wise men come to the rescue, and teach the doubIn hift anxiety to establish Pantheism, the non^aa- ting iron soul thus :—' Because a thing is invisible, it
list {advaitin), resorts to the expedient called vivaHa, or is absurd to cijl a thing non-intelligent, if its existence is
yieHaiming Gods' world as false—the most heinous admitted on the score of visibility. Understand that visi9haq||e that cxn be laid against God§. Bot philosophers ble and invisible are both existent, and their existence and
iiira H ^ ^ n o j ^ ' B'IBO are Pantheists, and it has of late be- all r.'oi'k contingent on such exiBtence,is due to Intelligence
teme the fashion, especially among the Bengalis, to interiorly and exteriorly directing all towards a definite
•call his Pantheism parindma, or as if he preached that purpose. If you so understand God, you are installed on
-God's substance itself nnderweat modification ! No, never to the first rung of contemplation. This contemplation
•do the Visishtadvaitis—be they Vaishnavas or Saivas— is called the Para-Mvarupa contemplation, the begininiig of
preach that Got'.'s estence undergoes modification, but that
spiritnal enligbtment for the soul.
,B^s adjectival body, the real universe nf chit and achit,
•rotates in a circle of half manifestation and half reaoluStanza VII teaches the Sva-svarupa contemplation, or
>tion, but nevei- vanishes into non-being, nor springs what one's own soul is like with reference, and in relation
jnto illiuory being from God's essence, as the ex- to matter on one side, and God on the other. The exprestreme Pantheist (^advaitin) would have it. Now, leav- sion no^/u't—ch't—sannidhau ='Not,—with matter and
ing the long terms of dialecties and polemics, and . sonl' (sec Transl) is susceptible of two icterpretations.
the confusion of intellect they must cause to the non- The 1st is that God is forgotten or hidden from view,
initiates into their mazes and mysteries, in plain words, when sonl is 5n conjuction with matter. The 2nd is that
•the mono-pantheistio complete idea of the God-head may
God {Lvara) is neither soul (chit), nor matter {achit).
be understood by the simple proposition that the ' One
When sonl and matter are in conjuuctiou, ' they underGod is everywhere 'J The above exposition was necessary stand each other not.' For if soul onderstood the nature of
for the proper comprehension of the sentence Tad-vikUri matter, it (soul) would reject it (matter); and if matter unSiciMchet, tia'='Himself, not undergoing niodifi. ation ' derstood soul's inklings (sic I) toVard.s Divinity, it (matter)
•(see T r a n s l . of stanza). Well, God is thus always tu-i'th would desert it (soul). Time comes, when the soul underns, in us, about us, and in fact everywhere. Were it not stands matter, and understanJs God, and nnderstands ittor S Q c h intimate union aud presence, how- could Ue be self as different from both ; the soul to renounce its old
logically called infinite, or Omniscient. (Moiiotheists ! or attachments to matter and re-establish relations w i t h God.
Extra-cosmic-Deists ! answer this.) Were it not for His Stanzas Vi and VIE put together mean the mode of i.iediconstant companionship with us, how could we he, thi ik, tation to be practised by the soul, viz meditation of God's
do? He is thus our ms^itei, whose inHnence is con.stant nature(para svarupa) as the base, to w h i c h meditation of
and supreme, and whose movements are t'ollowed by the soul's natuie (si'd-sfarnpa is adjunct.) Here it might be
asked why Stanza VII, teaching soul-cont^plation,
iron,—His universe. But in the reciprocal action set up
between the Magnet and the Iron, the Iron 1:4 magnetized, should not have preceded Stanza VI, teaching God-connot the Magnet ironi^ed. Hence the stanza says : ' Him- templatiun. The reply is that it would have been so, if
Ihe Coak of the spiti'ual Pilgrim had been Kaivaly-anitelf, not undergoing modification.'
bhava—soul -realization—instead of l^t al '-annhhava—Godrealization. Kaivalyr is isolation from Brahman (God),
Stanza VI. The lefractory iron is gradually influenced
by the constant p:esence of the Magnet. The iron is and as such belonging to the fifth QonditiuneJ state—the
turiy-dt'ita, mentioned in stanza IV (.supra). The uncon* I n o a r v i e w , t h e t e i m P&ntUeiBm is t h o least s a t i s f a c t o r y t o
ditioned
Goal is God ; and Sivajnana-Bodha, dealing as it
d e s c r i b e BamanDja'H t h e o l o g y , m a c h leas S a a k a r u ' s p h i l o s o p h y . — f j d .
I T h e U o n i s t i n e v e r say t h a t G o d ' s w o r l d is false, b u t o n l y
does with the Aspirant soul for this Goal, rightly do the
l o a n ' s v i s i o n is b l u r r e d . — £ d .
Stanzas VI and VII stand as they art-.
i Sow,

t h i s is t h e b u r d e n of t h e m o n i s t , a g a i n ' . — £ d .

exclaimed like thiR. Even in our own matter-of-faol
da,^'s, Sri Paramahamsa Bamakrishna Deva 'laved lik» a
ma'^ raau when orrried away by ravishinj; visions flittinf;across his God-consciousness. This attitude of the eD«
tranced devotee is known by the phrase : ' Bhramara-KUaStania V (cupra) releiB to the seciet irfluence of the nydya' or the chrysalis developing into a winged creatore
Holy Spirit over the son), acting from eternity. Stanza by intensely absorbed attention*. Devotion is concentratiooVI, then refers to the wise men or the already God-ripe with love, or such deijp thought strong enough to materia(^Budha), showing the way to the struggling soul, whose lize, like the stigmata on the person of the Roman Cathobeginnings of enlightement a . ; seen in stanza V. Stanza lic Saint. Fi om sage, the sonl is now become saint '/^r
VII refers to soul being then made to reflect on itself and from sudhih of Stanza I X to siddha of SbiDza X-). The
as correlated to matter and God. Ani now, Stanza VTII. sage is still the Fighter on the Field, but the saint is
•hows God as coming more forward to the Soul's help, Victor. After the victory won, what on the battle-field
•s Teacher. In Stanza IV, God acted without Soul's is his own. He is now becbme the king's own son. The
knowledge. In Stanza V, He acted through His messen- son's orders carry weight as if they emanated from the
gers and ministers. In stanzas V I and VII, the Sonl was King Himself. The son's acts are after the King. The
being prepared to meet Him directly; and here in Stanza soul has entered into God (during devotion)^ hin will is
V n i , He is seen face to face. He teaches him by show- harmonized with God's will for the time bein;; His feeling the snares of the senses by which he is trapped. Forth- ing is one of complete deliverance from all contauiDation
witt the Soul's face is turned against its capturers, and and illusion ; and tastes for the fii st time what the halcyon
turned towards the Liberator (God).
of bliss is. This is the purport of Stanza X.
After contemplation, there,is Divine Revelation; and
Now then to Stanza XI. Stanza X showed the beginning
now the Path is entered .Stanza IX tells us how when the of lo\-e to God (or God-love). This love has many stagjs,
Pilgrim-Soul has passed the sharp boundary between grouped under para-bhakti, jwa-janna, and parama-bhakti.
earth and Heaven, all the tendencies and proclivities for Sight of God is para-bhalcti; joining Him is para^jnana\
the former gradually drop off. These tendenoies are com- and fear of separation from him characterizes parama
pared to the deception caused by mirage. The sonl has hhakti. This last is what the phrase'^acnw 5/,u^-^tm' in
ceased to run after them after entering the Path, but Stanza, signifies. God is here again the Bliss-fol; for out of
though the ohase has been given up bodily, the mental his inordinate (sic!) love, He shows to the soul the Highest
impressions or traces (vrittis) remain ; and these get obli- spiritual Truth, that he is the Illuruiner of which the soul
terated, when the antaryamin, or the Teacher alluded to is the co-inhetent illmnination, ju.st as light co-exists with
iu Stanza VIII, has been: found, by one's introspective the sun and disappears with his disappearance, and appears
faculty developed by contemplation, to be dwelling in with his appearance, and just as intelligence co-exists with
one's own heart. Iu this stanza IX, devotional religion, soul (the Tntelligent), departing with its departure and
or l.he religion of the heart begins. Indeed does it truly existing with its (soul's) e.vistence. Soul in its freed .state,
begin when the cool shade-of Gcd's feet comes to refresh not only co-exists with God, hut co-acts, and co-shines
the soul, parched and baking in the fires of worldliness, with him. The divine will and human will are harmonihithertofore (sic\). That (levotion is embodied in the Five- zed, the two strings of the cosmic harp are attuned ; and
lettered Mantra, the repetition of which and musing on its cosmic work is one concord of Divine music. Is not God
meaning, serving as the beacon-light to guide the God- the Benefnctor't We must ever sing to him Hallelujahs,
ward soul. He becomes now the sage {sudhili). God is sa/s the XJpanishat ' Etat Sdnw gUyan
The benehere named-.as ' the Bliss-ful.' After ' the Grace-ful,' 'The
faction consists in the allaying, by God, of the fear of
Bliss-falj' of course Contemplation comes from G^ace, and
separation, the soul may feel, by pointing out to it the
devotion or love from Bliss.
groundlessness of the fear by the illustration of Illuniiner
1. T h e meaning of this H o l y y»riniila is brieHy thia ; " N o t
and illumination, which can never exist in separation.
f o r me or mine I am, but for Thee ami T h i n e , " i m p l v i r p inibartered
' So I and thou,' says God,
The epithet ' GrRce.fo" ' for God occurs in each of the
V, VI and VII. This is with iefereu„e to salvation by Grace. On tliis subject a short note will be found
appended at the end of this Treatise.

Terses

love

and non-rmaidnlle

"ervice for H i m .

Further stage on the Path. The notion of separation from
God, the feeling of distance from God, these begin to wane,
as Stanza X points out, God-intoxication produces self-for.
getfolness. Intense devotion to an object, l e a v e s the object aloue, the devotee seeming to have entered into the
object and identifying himselt with it. All the Alvars

In Staza XII, the Goal is reached. Hitherto, it was
only the three aspects of MohsJia, viz : SAmipya, S&lokya,
and Sdi'dpya. Now it is sdyujya, or union with God,
not transient union daring moments of devotion. The
SHyniya here, is meant for the complete disappearance of
• The

larval

nietamorphosis

of

Hexnpods

was

unfortunately

never present to.tha inuer c o n c i o u s n e s s of o a r wise a n c e s t o r s

'.—Ed.
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man from iiia Mrthlj tabernacle, the complete divestment
x>f all hid previuna disguiHea, and appearing in hia trne and
genuine pdoar of Divine Sonship, and aa enliated intoT^he
company of tlie Celeatiala for Divine Se. vice for ever Cind
ever.
If man Heaii-ea Mukti (salvation), let him firs^ cultivate
t1i» friendship uf the 'good' {tiatah), and be then gradually
to bi> one of them himself. In thia way thia HtJinza
ia )i . esumi' or saniming up of the Teachinga of the Holy
•wu k, calleil the : aivapiiua-Bodha.
\ot'- oA Grace referred to in the gloss on Stanza V:—
God's methods of salvation (or saving roan) are jsix ia
number which are,
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(t))

Salvation
SalvHtion
Salvation
Salvation
Salvntion
Salvation

by desire (apeicshA)
by relation {anvayd)
b^' liberality {uddra)
by force (uddra) §
by love (vatsalya)
by gru^e {Kripa)

(Adapted from Sri Periyavacchan Pillai's Commentary
on Stanza 19 of Tiru-nednnd-andakam).
A.
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blotched appearance of some drnnkards, and the bloated,
unhealthy agpearnnce of others, as the waste materials of
their body, instead of being repularly got ,rid of,. ar«,
retained iftside owing to the imperfect working of the
blood corpuscles, and causes the bloating. Thef-e e£Frcta
are uniformly produced even when srnaM qnantilies of
alcohol are taken. The weakest wines must he diln'ed
with four timea its bulk of. water to avoid the injtirioQs
effects said above, according to Dr. Kellog. The effect
of alcohol on the heart has Leen veiy minutely studied by
Drs. Parkes and Richardson, two very eminent authorit i « . They found fhat alcohol makes the heart beaf faster,
and increases the work of the heitrt. Eight ounces of
alcohol caused the pulse to beat faster by one quarter of
its normal rate ; and the same amount made the heart to
do more work than normal. It has been calculated that
thi^e.xtra work is equivalent in twenty-four hours to a
man raising 127 tons one foot high. This is energy
wasted ; the body must be weaker for it. This is the
real meaning of a stimulant. It does noo create, any
strength or energy—but only draws out by extra work any
store of energy that might be in the body. A stimulan^
no mo;e .strengthens a man than a sharp cut with a whip
strengthens a wearied horse. Both stimulate for the
time being, but really exhaust.

On :l''g' stiou, nutrition, ami strength.—Digestion in the
stomach
is carried on chiefly by gasti ic jnjce," which ia
MODERATION OR TOTAL ABSTJXESCE,
secreted
by
the stomach. The active principle of this
Byl.
D . T H O M A S , Vice-President of the Chnych '^f England
gastric juice ia called pepsin. Alcohol has got two different
TcmpXance Society, Vellore,
actions here. It decreases the quantity of gastric jaice
secreted, and it deposits the pepsin from the gastric juice
I. Allli<iiioi 3 as brandy, whiskey, gin, wine or beer in'which it is held in solution. Experiments have been conare taken loi- the stimulating and intoxicatinir principle ducted ir. which artificial digestion has been carried on in
in them, called alcohol. Beer and wine contain only a bottles. Food and gastric juice weretpul in some bottles
small perceiitupje of alcohol, from 5 to 20 per cent., but in and tlie temperature of the bottlesJcipt up artificially to
brandy, whiskey, gin or mm, it is nearly half. Though that of the interior of the stomach. Into some bottles, in
taken for digestive or t^nic purposes, it is the alooliol in addition to the food and gastric juice, alcohol was also
tUe.se di'ink.4 that makes them pleasunt or agreeable, as, added. The food in the bottles without alcohol i^as digesdeprived u( the alcohol, they would not be taken, what- ted completely after five or six hours, whereas that of
the bottle.s containiiig also liquor were not digested, er
ever their tonic or iligestive value might be.
^
only partly, according to the strength of t'le liquor pu' in^
II. The effects of alcohol on oar body, as tested'by
Those bottles containing the strongest liquor .'ih ,.ed
acieutitic experiments and verified by experience are as
th^ smallest degree of digestion. Professor trluzinski
follow : —
has p r o v e d the same thing in another way. He drew off
0 ' < the bhod aiiilheai t.—It is well K n o w n that the small
by a syphon tube the contents of tlie stomach after food,
globules in the blood, J i n o w u as r<jd corpuscles play a
with, ap"! without l.iquor, and found that so long as
m o s t important part in the nourishment and upkeep of
alcohol ii-mniued in the stomach -^''re-^'on was delayed ;
ourbody. They cany oxygen to the vai ious tissues of our
aftei the ab.sorption of the liqncr digestion began. If any
body, and get rid of the waste products in the blood. Now
f u r t h e r proof that alcohol hinders and does not help, digeswhen alcohol comes in contact with these giobales, some
tion is wanted, we have only to look at the indif^estiou,
of them are destroyed ontright, others rendered slack and
flatulence, vomiting, and other dyspeptic troubles of the
imperfect in their dnties. Hence the pale, haggard or
drinker. It is the feeling of .warmth in the stomach crea§ T h e Samikrit w o r d is by uo means the right o n e . — I ' d .
ted by li.|Uor that deceives the drinker, and makes him
ALCOHOL.
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think that it helps bis dilation. If alcohol does not h«1p
d^ftestinn, and'also prevents t^e bloo<i globnlts from performiuff ' titeir vital and Batritive fanctions, it is quite
clear that it cannot add anythiu(f to the pntrition of our
bo(Jy or increase" its strength. 'This has been proved in
other ways a)?o. Mep have been Set to do fixed tasks, as
d i g ^ g , or walking a certain distance, and have invariably
declared that alcohol only weakened and did iiot strengthen
them to do their work. Daily labour^ ' of all classes,
-irh« inve.left off their drinkin^babitsj anaomiysly testify
to the ienefits of Total Abstixpnce. '^Bn^nls of armies
have testified that soldiers ha^^ nndergime the grtet«st
of haidships snccessfnlly, w i t b . - t the help of llqnor. Competitors in athletic games, cHHnpion walkers, climbers an^
swimojers, rowers, Ac., all avoid alcohol, which thejr
woald not have done if it increased th?ir strength) theiF
avoiding it shows that it decrease their ^atoral stretgtb
Does alcohol, increase onr bodily heat ? W% feel waria
after takin^alcohol, but if the temperature be tested by
the Miermometer, our body heat will be lower than before.
The explanation of this is, that alcohol liberates th»
stored in the heart-centres of (he body,and brings it to the
sarfac^, where it is cooled by the outei air. So the body
is really colder while feeling warm. After the fatal experiances of so many who tried to kegp up their heat hy
Hquor in cold regions, now all those who work in very
cold regions, avoid alcoKcl as their deadly enemy. What
becomes of tfie alcohol taken into the body ? On tbi®
point there is some diSsrence'' of opinion among scientists.
Yet the generally accepted conclnsion is that of the
French Professors Lallemand, Perin, and Dnroy, that
alcohol goes out of the body by the varions excretary
c<iannels, after remaining some time in the boby. There
i.s no evidence tw show that it is an accessory food, or that
it is used np in the system. It is now admitted that it is
capable of creating neither enei^y no^ heat in the body,
and is in no .sense a food.' The editor of the British
Medical Journal has stared, that to call alcohol a food
in the f&ce of its effects known to us, is an " abase of
language."
Its relation irf disease.—The liability to be attacked with
all diseases is increwsed in a person who habitually t A e s
alcohol. *ven in small, quantities, the alcoholic habit
lessens the vitality and resisting power our bodies
naturally possesses, making them easy prey to disease^
oc-tne diseases as delirium tremens, c.- cirrhosis ol' liv3r are
the direct resuU of drinking liquors. The same illness
which in an abstaining patient wi." easily pass off, will
either be fatal protracted in a patient addicted to the
npe of .-xlcohol. Physicians like the late sir Andrew
Clarke, Sir Henry Thompson, the late Sir William Gnll,
fo;emost men in the profession, have declared their firm
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convictiM, that aifreat majority of the diseases that have^
come ander their notice, have been broaght abont directly
or^ndirectly by t^e habitual use of liqaor in " Moderate"
quantities. Acting orf this conviction, three, " de^llara-tions," have been sent into the Government by largo
number of physicians in England in 1839, 1847, and^
1871, that the babitaal «nd moderate nse of liquor is
Conducive to neither health, strength, nor length of life.
Its rghttion to length of li/e.-^The .evidence in this
p a r t l l ^ n is from an nnexpected quarter, but qu^^ej
conclusive. Life Insnrance Societies have verified fi om
a purely business point of view, that the life of an
absUinei from liquor is from 20 to 30 per cent, better
thaathatof a 'Aoderate drinker, w hile drunkards are not
at nil admittai lo insurance. Neisoii'sfigures «re accepted
being reliable and, accurate. He has shown that
between the ages of !;> and 40 for every 10' abstainers
that die, on an ave7nge 36 intemperate men do die.
Consequently many iusnrance companies reduce the premium to abstainers, as thoy increase it to drinkeis- It ia
also well known that centenarians and others who have
lived to a good old age have almost invariably been
abstainers from liqaor.
Risks of moderate &i-{nkers to become drunkards.—Even
of alcohol in small or moderate doses be a good thing—
which it is not, has been shown—but even granting it to be
and innocent enjoyment—moderate drinking—yet thero is
the risk of acquiring the drink habit, and heoomiil)^ a slave
to it. Certain persons are pecnliaWy inclined to it from
their cciimtitntii—1 nature, and no one can say, who are
so inclined, and who are not, before the trial is made. Of
the innnvw»ble drunkards, in any country, not one, when •
he began to take liquor in moderate doses, wanted or
expected to become a drunkard, and ruin his health and
happiness. Yet in spite of themselves, alcohol dragged
them from comfort, and honour to dishonour, and misery..
Men of the highest i-ank and greatest caltare are amojg
its victims. Besides, their is no limit for moderation, one
gh'ss may be moderation to a man now, five years hence
he might take six flasses and still consider himself
moderate, if he can only "stand" it. Perfect safety, therefore, is only in Total Abstinence.
Smne startling facts of the drink

The innamerable

evils of the drink traffic cannot be shown in figures, or
tabulated in statistics ; yet some facts are startling enough.
The amount of money spent in Great Britain for liqaori
by the people ii» 1899 was 162 millions of pounds stetlin|;!
and for the manufacture of this 162 million poaads worth
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of liqaor atw, 80 million batiheln oF food-grHiii* ft«d <a:b«
destrojed. This enomioni qnsntity of foodfpwin^ if
rightly taed, wonld have greatly rednced thht paope^iqm
irhidb is kept op by the liquor tniBcr

Irare him. "OOCCQIM Indtca^T is the «^ief daagerons
ingredient rdded t » beer. .Two Rampies of the belt branfly
bongftt for medicinal p a c p m
arialyseo, And fotind
to contain nitric, salphuricr.an^ prasaic acids, Gniana
]iepper and fusel o i i Liifaor mUimfactar«B blandly offer
Over 80,0JO mm have Waestimated to die }W«rlyfrom
forii(iil(B, by whiah Hpnriofi brandies can be male, which
the direct resnit of drioking. Nearly oi:e-thii(}, or
excel the gemiiGe ones ! .»he (oHowiog was the rec^ for
between twenty-five and thiity tho isaod of the.insane
one : -" Ten p I l i M of ker»4in oil, three pounds of potash,
persona in the connt^ (Britain)
become so by drink.
one ounce of
jhnioe, mi* witli mft water." A reliable
It has been amply proved that pauperism, ^ith its authority fKwonn^B tha(, out of aOOO gallous aola ik
hideoDS details, i« mos^y due (o drink. Oat 6f*>,000 England,,9S»9
Tde coimnnds. Every basyies»haa ita
applicants for relief on a certain occasion only tiro were trfok of 4he tra4*i
tha l^upr traffic h n riirbtlr been
called a trade of tricks.
totnl abstainers.
Judges, magistrate;! mayors M i polioe officers {lave
testitied over and over agnio, that tbiee- arter.>^ ot the
crime committed in the cbniitry ia'vnder tUe inflneMe of
diink. Lord Chief Jast^ce Colerii^ remarked that if the
drink traffic is abolished, nine-teotha of the prisons CAuId
be closed.
The above is only a partial view of the evil of drinlr
The loss of health, character imd haopinees resulting from
dijn][ cannot be shown in numbers. The late Mr. Charles
Bnxton, M. P., himself a bi'ew*, siiid that there are
500,000 homes in England where IWppiness is never fel*,
owing to the vice of drink.

To sum tip the effects of A^Jua'.— l, It impoverishes the
bhM)d, and renders it unfit for its natural functioq^<tf'
iiourishing and vitalising the body; hence, paleness,
^Hsemia, Matches, and ilj-uatritioir in those addicted to
liquon
Jb lb prevents the elimiimtion cf waste products from
NM 'body, and also tends to maI-assimil»tion of certaiq
articles of food ; h^nce the unhealthy bloating of drinkers.

3. It ^retards and prevents digestion so loQg as it
remains in the stomach, by interfering with the proper
lecretion and function of gastric, 'juice, the feeling of
warmth created in stomach deceiving the drinker.as to the
On the adulterdtum of alcohnhc-Hnuorf - -As Dr. Chenery real action of alcohol.
remarks, alcohol, bad a,s it is, is not left to do its dirty
4. It removes the body-heat by liberating it from the
work alope. It is " njcnded" and "improverf"' in various
ways. The same «uthpiity remarks that the adulterations heat centres inside the body and bringing it to the surface
»nd sopliiatioations of alcohol have beco
the marvel of fr(m where it is lost to the uu^r air, though a man feels
•
our age. The following instances are given :—In 1896, warm while he is losing'heat like thia
Opotto, in Portugal, exported -five times as H^r^ wine as
5. It is not a food in any sense, and is capable of<
port wine as is possible to be made from the vlnajards of
Oporto, where alone it is made. London consumed twice creating heat and energy^ in our system. As it is no food
as much port wine as was shipped from Oporto; and New in itself, and itill not even allow other food to be properly
Tork, half as much more ! Thus Landon and New York digested and assimilated, it does not in any way add to the
alone consmnei^ fifteen times as much port wine as is
strength or natritloi\ of our liody. The hardest tasks are
possible to produce fron» port-grapee. If we add to this
performed, .«nd great endurances of strength are undertho amount consumed in all other parte of the world as
port wine, is there one chance in 100 that what we get as gone, in every case without'tbe aid of alcohol.
port wine is the real article 'f So iprfect are the methods
of concoction that a California wine-grower confessed that
he is unable to distinguish the fabricRtions from his own
genuine productions. What is true of port wine is equally
true of other wines, as claret, Burgnndy or champagne
Among the articles that' improve wine are cochineal, beet^
fuchsin, arsenic and aniline dyes. The last avticle was
used to the eitent of 75,000 gallons to colodr wine in one
year io the United States. Nor are br^dy. whiskey or
beer any better in their composition. A maltster confessed
tbat if his customers knew what he does, they woild all

p. Statistics have elearly proved that tha life of a
dnnker is only abont th,>^-qnarter» of that of an abstainer
ip duration ; and Insurance C<mpan!es ^dOpt tliis as their
principle of business.
7. As alcohol redcces the vitality and resisting power
of the body, it becomes an easy pray to diseasea. What
is alight in an abstainer is serious w fatal in a drinker in
many cases. In many insUoces alcohol itself causey
diverse serious dis
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8. Moderation in th^ nse of liqaoi is n ^re^t Boare to
ifhieh there is DO HBU.- The Bane qaantity erhich caases
• certain B i t i o a n t of. pleaaanbs^ninlation oonr w i l l not be
q a i t e enoogh to prodoce -the Btme reaalt a year hence*
& comes the gradoal.growth ift dnok. Besides, owing to
some constitiftioDal pecnliaiaty, soma cannot tebtriiit
ther<°elTeB to moderation. - i d the drankarda that now
exist were once moderation nm^ whsn t|j|y ^tiegan.
9. The adDlterations and Mphisticati**
Jiqaor have
become so common, widespreatjland aniversak • to become
almost* leKitimate part of tb« orade iMlik
change
reqnirecf in the matter of COIQM. age, piqaancy Y ^wotir
in alcoholic drinks is easily if^aght about by chemic^}
means.
10. The Mtimerous evils of the drink traffic.—An inved^fMe snm is annaally spent by the nation (.in England) for
liquor, which is neither a food nor a ivhid^fome driqf
Enorraons qaantities of food-gfain which wonld BBppo^
and nonrisl^ people are destro^d annaally to manofactftin
liqnor.
The «nly retnrn for this enormons outlay is poverty^
disease, crime, insanity, misery and wretchedness. The
consiueratioii of this evil aloue shoold induce anyone with
self-respect and love for his fellow-creatnre& to have
nothing to do with aleohol, which has done, and is doing
snch nn awful amount of mischief.
As a medicine it might be nsefnl in the hands of
physicians; but as a beveraffp it is harmful, unnecessary
and dangerous, even in qaantities considered " moderate.''
The natural and safe path is Total Abstinence.
{From the " Abkari.")
SH A N K A R A .
Many of you have h e a r d tiie D a m e of Shankaracharya. He was the greatest Hindu Philosopher of
his time. He was a Malabar Bmhmana who according to some English writer^, flourished in the ninth
eenlnry after Christ. Shortly before his ^irth Shankara lost his fether. His mother was the Mverse pi
rich. All the same, she took particular care of t e c
child 'vho had no one-eUe to look up to in this world
but his good and dear mother. She did all she could
to educate her s.ou ; while in his turn, he did his beat
to avail himself of her anxious care for his education.
Shankara was a boy of ambition as well as of determination. He was highly partiutic. His heart ached
to see the confusion in which the Hindu religion t h w
was. While yet in his teens, when many of yon
.yoang readers enter the University, Shankara decided to leave his hearth and home, to renounce the
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pleasares of life, to go about preaching .to'his people
th| trne religion i. e. Hinduism. His^ mother stood
in hia wfty tor s*me tjme. However strongly he might
have felt the call of duty to lead men to the true path,
he subordinated it to the feelings and the dictates of,
his;irenerab1e mother.. Against her wishes'he dared
not gp. He begged and prayed to be allowed to set
out on his missiofi,. but nil in.viin. The poor fond
mother could not suffer her oniy child—the light of
her
the prop oi^Ar old age, her beloved hopefn',
—to liye the life of a Yogi and a Sannyasi
But the
Tiifce for him to d « His great work, which liad been
pre-ordained, which iie had been destined to do,
which I s h » la had Attended tbis humble servant of
Hia.to carry out, for. (be benefit of Humanity, was
tast approaching.
ad who can turn the hnnd of
Tim'e ou Life's dial save the Lord who sets it in
motion ? About this time there happened one incident
in 8hankara'a life (^hich hastened his departure on
his noble u<ission to serve Man. .Jt is said that aa
one day the mother ^ d the FOU were croLsing a rivulet which ran. through a hilly tract, the waters'suddenly rose high i M when ihe two helpless wayfarers had reached •iid-stream. The good mother
always anxious about the safety of her dear child got
alarmed. • The astuty boy SHW his oppoitunity, and
extorted a promise iTom the hidy to cheerti.lly let
him o to fulfil hia task
Thoreafttr he conducted
kimself and his mother safely across, hy .swimming
with her to
opposite bank. Once out of his home,
he' travelled for sixt^n years, all over the conntry
visiting t^^ principal temples and tirthas, the hallowed aba^*«ft of the Bishis and Mahatmas, the celebrated
seats of learning. Truly may it said of this great
Indiiin Yogi that "he came, he saw, ho conquered."
He converted all the eminent men of his day whe/eever he went to the ^rne THith. He wrote and talked
ii^es.-antly, explaining the ancieut Shastras. His
commentaries on the JJrahma Sutras, the Upacishads,
and the Bagavad wta, his minor poems and 6ong!>,
will endure as long aa 'the ' Sanskrit language lasts.
• Shaiikaca soon became the leader of a distin^ruished
order of learned monks who founded various centres
of learning and devotion in different parts of India,
some of whose priest even t o this day delight in the
name of their great Master, Sri Shankaracharya.
(From " the Central Hindu College Magazine ")
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Because the Jivan Mukta is devoid of the feeling of
' I ' and ' Mine.'
2. As he burns awHV by the fire of hia wisdom
the feeling of ' I ' and 'Mine,' that • I did this,'
' others did that,' and stands ^steadfast in the path,
the Subtle One manifests Himself to him, and drives
away his karma. To him who retains tTiis feeling of
self, God is non-apparent, and he efcti the fruit of his
karma and the ^arma will induce other births. Unless
again, he possesses the Sivagngna, he cannot drive
away the feeling of ' I' and 'Mine.'

PARATCHA\A.

A d h l k a r a n a I.
}\liy Akamia Karma cannot affect the Jivan Miikta.
I. The good or evil which he performs will redound
ouly on those who, do g():)d or evil to hiiu. His faults
will vanish when, by sohiim-relntion, he becomes one
with God, and dedicates ,ill acts to Hara, and stands
fixed in this posture. And God also will hold all his
acts as His own and ek'erything' done to him as,done
to Himself and will remain united to hinj driving
away his faults. The greatest sins when committed
in this condition of all love will only be pood service
and not otherwise.

Aclhikarana-2.
A way when he is ayain constrained by hw.
3. Know well that though these senses are un^ed
to you, yet they are not controlled by yon, and that
they do so by the command of the Supreme Controller;
worship th Feet of "Him Who owns you and the
senses; burn these passions by the Grace of God;
and be still. And even'then if yon are led astray, be
resigned that you have nothinif to do and that it is
the result of previous karma. Tiien the Akamia
karma will not be generated a^id you will.not be bom
again.
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i^reatne-'iK of God's hcnejicence.
4. God is not partial. He makes eacli one reap
his own deserts according as he performs good or evil
out of his feeling of self. Wheu one loses his self,
then God guards liini from the contact of all karma.
Such people say " 0 Lord, all our acts are after Thy
Will. Thou dwellest in us and doth actuate our acts
and dosL actually perform them too ! I have no will
of my own. Thy Will aloi.a shall p r e v a i l ! "
From
such people, all karnm will flee away of itself.
The Greatness of

While I revel in the day-like light of the glorious
full-aioon ;
AVhile I feast on dishes of various flavours seeming
tempereu with ambrosia ;
While I am passing oiT into sleep after much merriment, bedecked with garlands and perfumed
with Sceut; —
Grant to nie, 0 Siva, Who art true, spiritual, and
blessed, all tilling, inipartite, and substrate of all^
Grant to me the boon of never forgetting Thy Grace
(so as to avoid the perils of worldly enjoyment).

Sivagnana.

5. Pilgrimages to distant lands, dwelling in forests
and caves starving oneself, prolonging one's life indefinitely, all these will be of no use if they don't possess this Pure Wisdom, M.nd they will be born a^aiu.
W h e n they possess this Sivagnana, then even though
seen sportjng with damsels very fair, decked in f r a g rant flowers, their heart will be. imbedded in the Feet
of the. Blessed Lord and will rest in Bliss,
NOTE.'!.

This ifiea 13 beautifully expaniled by Sr. Thayumanavai
in the following Stanza : —

Ihi- ^jriuf ipZc Ulnsf.ratcd.
6. The fire will not burn him who is versed in
Agnistambha. The poison will not hurt him who is
skilled in medicines and Mantras. T h e good and evil
will not attach to the gnanis even though they may
perform all kinds of acts. Even the effects cf former
acts .will cease wit!^ this life. The pot smells for a
time even after the as.';af;i;tida is removed, and the
wheel turns round for a time after the potter removes
his hands. Similarly the effects of past karma (the
Vasuiiamala) may affect fhe Jivan Muk'ta ff)r a time
but all will vanish with his b o d y .

isgeSi^ meifr^QfaSso issw ftftfidi em^Sggiih
^afiir^u i^sp^acAXierefii
Qair^^Sg)! iDiSii fisai—fi^hm^
euneai^ ici^ttinir^
AI.I^EO^ Qsa p'iftan QfjiirjSeSmL. itieoaideu
a^if^Zujpi Qun^ai QeuerSgr
euLli—Ln^ ULLL-U u.Sfl'^uaeD (Beietf^a
LDS^^UT^U) GtuSsn uJOfifiii,
iSiee>fiQajD,siijli»siiBiiiSsi>
tsigpLO
OeuienuS^
un^sis^ii,
0«X/6T7«TFL&» uj«Di—'i*n£j

A!(5IIII5(2AIFOTAL<<JO.»IR<!BU)

eSSaiiuaif. sS^^aSeSstti,
fi^^QP 18^eaQ&ir wpeun Atai^ijg
aiBQojSsr t es^LiSanriij
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NOTKS.

" STLdldh eS(j^Qffasi'fi

QsuaipjjjiGw

juLDWiT Qui(^Oeiriraii jt

iDjSi^eoQesr."

' He still, loosing speech, said He, Oh mother, 1 know
not its meaning."
St. Arunagiriuathar.
" Be silent to the Lord and wail patiently for Him.
P. S. X X X V I T . 7.
" Truly my .soul is silent to the
Lord." (P. S. L X . 1).
The original Sutra in Si vagnana-Botham is as follows.
jfsuQsa ^sQsn iujSILI ^HQtrS
Qoje^Q

uSoB/Dueafi Sjbt

iDeoiLTSDuj

tvMeS2ariSeii QJD.

The Highest injunction is f o stand still and do God's
|Will, and become One with him. Unless this stage is
, f^&^n
cmk^ FFISUGU).
reached, his sin cannot leave him. Unless the soul
We add the translation from the pen of the Hou'ble
merges its individuality or Egoism or W i l l in tho p e r P. xlamanadhan, C. M. G. of Ceylon*
son of the Universal Will, karma cannot cease, and
While I live in shady gioveB, fragrant with fresh
births will result. {?o long as there is the play of hia
blown flowers;
own Egoism, tlfe superior. Light cannot act on it.
While I drink cool and limpid water, and disport
The pure glass is darkened by the dross of individual
myself therein;
While I find enjoyment fti sandal-scented breezes, will a,Qd unless this is removed, the full blaze of the
which move through the court like gentle maids ; Shining p n e cannot illuminate it and convert it into
itself. All actions are not prohibited, but even t h e
• From his " MygtiYy of Oodlitiens," which forms in fact a beautimost virtuous acts unless dedicated to God and d o n e
fnl eipoeition .of this Sutra and the next, and which every one of
our readers must read.
as following His W i l l , will only produce more k a r m a ;
/FL YFFSNR

^ONDNAR
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U.d any act that he inxy do, even the most beinoaa
o'ne, if done out of obedience to God's will ceases to
be s u c h ; and even the huuun law exempts lunatics
and children ;is the acts iire not done by their will
but hy sunie will outside themselves. This Hightist
^octriiie of Hinduism is what is stigmatized as the
doctrine of Quietism ami grossly misnndors^ood b y
our (ivvn people nnd by the Westerns. The doctriiio is
90 high aud subtle that it is plain it caunot be understood by the ordinary Likayitii, rolling in purely
•ndndand efforts and enjoyments. Neither can it be
onderstood by people who cannot understand Christ's
precious teschinpr to show the enemy your other cheek ;
thoagh they repeat in their daily prayers " Thy Will
be done." '
This Highest advalta doctrine i.s also the Highest
teaching of Christ can be easily shown. Christ leads his
believers to regard him and G(|d as their master and
their Lord in the beginning ; and slowly is preached
the doctrine that God is oar Father, and we are all
his children. But when he is nearing his end, he draws
l^s disciples closer to him and tells them that they
shall henceforth not be called his gervanfs but that
they are his friends; and the greatness of this relation is expressed by the statement " greater IOVQ
bath no man than this, that a man lay down his
life for his friends (8t. John X V . 13 and 14). And
yet a closer union is taught, a union quite indistinguishable froiq the advaita union postulated by St.
Meikandan, a union wliich is completo in itself yet in
which the soul is strictly subordinnte.
" Abide in me, and I in you. As the branch cannot
bear fiuit of itself, except it abide in the Vine, no
nrore can Ye, except Ye abide in rae I am the Vine
and ye are the branches. He that abideth in me and
I in him, the same bringeth forth much fruit; for
•without Me ye can do nothing. If a man abideth not
in me he is'cast forth as a branch, and is withered ;
and men gather them, and cast them into the firdl and
they are burned." (St. John X V 4 to 6) And after
giving his disciples a hnal injunction to love one
Another, (jjrsirijOff/raj/flD oi' X I I sutra) Christ prays to
God. " That t h e y fill may be i iif ; as thou Father art
in m e ; and I iu thee, that they also mav be one in
ns. I in them, and Thou in me that they may be
made perfect in me." (St. Johu X V I I . 52 231. " A t
that day ye shall know that I am in'my father and
ye in me, and I in yon " (St. John X I V . 20). which
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recalls the famous lines in the Sacred Utierauces of
St. Manicka Vachaka
a.eai-iuiTeir
jti^QluaiQaisr

/carfBeS•,
G|(5SFI(5II.

^Q^uu^n^iil
Jl^tuir isSaieir

Mlf-Qiusir iLtm

LiifliLi:Tiu, OunekesTiiiuet^O^LD
Qfii^iiLB aiemaaiit

QpaeiM^Qp,

" The Mistress dwells in midmost of Thyself;
Within the Mistress centred dwellest Thou;
Midst of thy servant if yc Both do dwell,
To one thy servant ever give the Grace
Amidst thy lowliest servants to abide ;
Our Primal Lord, Whose Being knows no end ;
Who dwellest in the sacred golden porch.
Still present to fulfil my heart's content."
' (Prom the translation of Dr- G. U. Pope.)
The word a-sm^uj^sr is very expressive. It means
complete possession and ownership of the other, so
that the other is indistinguishable from o w n e r ,
And Christ stands for this e.aoi_iijffsir who is all L o v ^
whose Love to us is all-absorbing and more than a
father's and mother's, and which permeates us through"
and through, if only we will allow ourselves to b/j influenced by this Love, without interposing our own
will and egoism. And this highest an4 inner teaching of Jesus Christ is hardly realised by the ordinary
Chri.stian Church goer ; and the Revd. Andrew M u r '
ray fea.-s that there are many earnest followers of
JesuB from whom the meaning of this teaching with
the blessed experience it promises is very m u c h j i i d den.
While trusting in thei^ Saviour for pardon
and f ir help, and reachin>( to sgnte extent to obey bim,
they have hardly realised to what Closene-w of Union,
to what intimacy of fellowship, to what wondrous O^elipss of life and interest, He invited them when Ho
said, 'Abide in me." This is not only an unspeakable
loss to themselves, but the Church and the World s 'er
in what they lose." He attributes this to ignorance, and
ignorance in the orthodox church and failure on their
part to preach this higher doctrine and he is confident
that if the orthodox church preached this with
t|)e same distinctness and insistancy as the doctrine
of atonement and pardon through his blood is
preached, that many would be foiind to accept with
gladness the invitation to such a life, aod that its influence would be manifest in their experience of the
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purity and the power, tbe love and the joy, the fruitbearing. and H11 the blessedness which the Saviour
connected with abidinp in him. These referenceB are
from his prefuce to his beautiful work entitled " A b i d e
in me" aud the whole book is a conimentarj and exposition of ttie text " A b i d e in m e " Iroin St. John. The
whole book should be read to know how much meaninf? is in these simple words, but the table of contents
will .^ive an idea of the same
Abide in Christ:
1.
2..
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
17.

All ye who have come to Hini.
And ye shall find Rest to your souls.
Trusting Him to kee'p you.
As the Branch in the vine.
As you come to Him by faith.
God himself has United yon to Him.
As your Wisdom.
As your Righte<mmiess.
As your Sanctijicatioii.
As ;.our Hedeviptiou.
The crucified one.
God Himself will stablish you in Him.
Every moment.
Day by day.
At this moment.
Forsalcing all for Him.
Through the Holy Spirit.

18
19.
20.
21
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

In stillness of soul.
In affiction and trial.
That yon may bear much fruit.
So will you have Power in Prayer.
And in His Love.
As Christ in the Father.
Obeying His.corainandments.
That your j o f may be fu]l.
And in Love to the Brethren.
That you may not,give.
A j your strength.
And not in self.
As the Surety of the Covenant.
The GjuiiTied One.

And it is seen how far these approximate to the
thoughts and their order as given oirf by our Acharyas.
The way to peace and rest does not Jie in our ae«kin^
aud desiring for it. The secret of pcrfect rest is in entire
surrender to God. " G i v i n g up one's v5hoIe life to him,
f o r him alone to rule and order i t ; taking up His
yoke, and submitting to'be led and taught, to learn
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of Him ; abiding in Him to be and do only what he
•W^ills j—these are the conditions of d i i c i p l e s h i p "
rp. 19) "Union with Himself and »o with the father ia
His Highest obi^ect." ip. 20) " O yield yourself this
vei'v day to the Blessed Saviour in the surrender of
the one thing he asks of yon Give up yourself to
abide in H i m . He Himself will work it in you
You
can trust Him to keep you trusting and abiding" (p.29);
" aniBtfii^

fftuLDitvaiir

"

UIIIGJWU^ CTUWTO eSQfisiS

filths

SaipjB

OA'JP;II

fpt-isGui.

' Only abide in m e : Thou art w e a k ; b u t I am
s t r o n g ; thou art poor, but I am rich. Only abide in
m e ; yield thy self wholly to my teaching and rule
simply trust my love, my grace, ihy promises.
Only
believe; I am wholly thine; I am the vine ; fhou art
branch. A b i d e in m e . " p. 34.
In the lesson for the 11th day, the text from Galatiaus is quoted. "'I am crucified with Christ: nevertheless I live ; j e t not I , but Christ liveth in me " brings
out the force of the texts "leaiBifiiigi Saiuiirarm.n,
quoted above.

The ' I ' dies and yet not t h e ' s o u l ; anij

yet the soul is not seen, is not conclousness ot its
existence.

What

alone subsists and is felt and is en-

j o y e d is the One God.
Qftajjf

Q^SARP^AINUL'^ Q^iLkfi

Q^iiigi

^sirjtgajeoteo Ujtm/S OIURAR^MSN,
ujiiQt,4it«r lufiiuSpunQir.*''
'•' The entire surrender of ftll self-will (tbe feeling
o( ' I ' and 'Mine'), the complete denial to the flesh of
its every desire nnd pleasure, the perfect separation
from the world* in all its ways of thinking and acting,
the losing and hating of one's life, the g i v i n g up of
self and its interests f o r the sake of others, this is the
disposition which marks him who has taken up Christ's
cross who seeks to say, I am crupified with Christ; I
abide in Christ, the Crucified One " p. 83.
AIOSI).U)/RSTOI_ /temaHfat ummeir
AW
•najk LDtmi—^^eSletif^ppQfi iDirtim t^oieaff^eBi Qweo
Lmue^tunem® uip^trer aiir»*wiT(iB OI_«R (GJ/JAI.
Q/fiueOumtifu. tsut udia. ^OfimGerariit 0«»i:.i_f C»/r.
When He, His spouse who.se eyes shine bright, mixt
with my soul,
And made me His, deeds and envlroDments died o u t ;
Upon this earth confusiou died ; all other niem'ries
ceased ;
How all any doioga disd, sing we, and beat Tellanam
• Such p e o p l e are called by t h e p e o p l e w h o are in t h e c e n t r e o f
the world instead of b e i n g ' c e n t r e d ' iu G o d , rnad o r eccentric
(i.e.,
o u t o f the w o r l d ' s c o n t r e ) .
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M^TIIQS^ ®IIS»0<ITL (Sm-jti/QstL

to aee

waiting

^iii/S^reSuujSjjrfiflorsgniitj^i,

contradiction,

OT_«I'JPEFR«R(JPII(?_/«I«;
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of God.

It appears

tpcak of this quletnetn

of the highest

activity

of man

A n d y e t t h i s w h a t scripture does teach.

TlioD}{h Ktl.er, Wind, Tire, Water, Ea. th should fail,
Hii constant Bein); fails not, knows no weaiihess,
In Him, my bod}-, life, and Ihouglit nnd mind were
merged

How all my

was lost, sing we, and beat Tellanatn,
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will

Spirit.
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"What thou hast given is thee ; and what hast gained is Me:
0 Sankara, who is the knowing one ?
I have obtained the rapturous BIIRB that knows no end ;
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Our Peruman, Who for Tiiy shrine hast taken my heart
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He takes me wholly for Himself and gives Himself
wholly to me." (p. 119):
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Cease ye from desira ! ceaso ye fi om Desire i
Eren such desire ns the deaire to know God.
With each desire theie follows a SOI.TOW !
As ench desire is given np, there is Bfiss.
sestoiupfi Om^isssipiaair

x^esxmqOicc,

HrQurp Sien)^ Q^&ffci/n ir s^u,
qjnr

our will which is) free. A wrong act of the will is a misperception or mis-apprehensiou or ignorance. That this
perveisity of our free-will is sin and no other, and that it
ii.volvcs self-love, is illustrated from citations fram two
celebrated Christian Divines ; and after this the Christian Misiionary mast cease wallowing in Ids Ignorance lA
our Religion and our Scriptures.
(i)

Ljitlf'iou.Quji'Qfi'.

Oh ye fools ! who attempt to speak of the u nspeak
able.
Can ye find the limits of the Umitleas deep i'
To him, who attains rest as the waveless sea.
•\Vill the Loid of the Braided Hair manifest
Himself,"
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(Tirumantra).

Such is the peculiar teaching held out iu the scriptures of the East, and the West. But such teaching is
naturally-reserved for the most enlijjKtened and highly
developed soul in its highest stage of ascent. These
occupying the lowest flat cannot understand and grasp
the wondrous vision which will break on him at the top.
He will naturally take shelter in the shady nooks and
Corn?rs on the path, not knowing Avhat d m g e r s will
lurk in those corners, and not knowing that ero long he
•vrill be assailed by the most cruel storms and tempests.
The Sainted Pilgrim, on the other hand, even though
such storms beset him for pnrt of the way, will
never be daunted and will never lose his trust in God
but will even consider them as (iod's own blessings;
and ere long, passing the region of clouds imd winds,
and storms and tempests, will pass into the ever lasting Glory of Sivani from which there will be no return.
J. M. N.
NOTE TO Al^PENDIX I. P R O B L E M OF E V I L .
Fi'or.i Appendix I to (he article, it will be seen that the
cause of our worldly existence and misery is attributed to
Ignorance (^Avidya) or Nescience ; and it was also shown
that the notion of self and selfishness {Ahanh-ara and
Mamakard) is involved in this Ignorance. l a ordinary
parlance, our ignorance and no other, is sin. Our Upanishads postulate in this manner. Wliile so, the Christian
Missionaries often taunt us that we Indians have no
notion of sin, and therefore we do not Iiave ieellugs of
strong morality and hatred against sin. This note therefore I parposely add to repudialj this wrong ignorant
opinion of ourselves and our religion by a foreign religion.
Sin, we have shown is no other than ignorance. Ignorance is the "seeing wrongly" or "seeing not rightly."
Seeing heie means perception. Perception is an act of

" And I perceived and experienced that it was no
wonder that bread which is agreeable to u sound pal.".te,
was disagreeable to the diseased; and light which i!s
amiable to dear eye.", was grievous to weak ones. And
Thy -justice itself displeases the wicked ; how much more
may a viper or a worm, which neverthlesa Thou hast
created good, and befitting their rank in these lower parts
of thy creation ? For which lower regions sinners themselves also are so much the more fit, by how much the
more unlike they are to Thee ; but so much the more fit
for the regions abovp, by how much tho more they become
like to Thee. And I sought what this evil of sin waa ;
and I found it not to be a substance, but the perversity of
the will tiirning away from thee, 0 God, the Sovereign
Substance, to the lowest of things, casting forth what ,w8a
most inward to her, and swelling outwardly. [Sf. Angustine's Covfesnons Ch. XVI. Blc. F/I],

(2)
" Hati-ed of self is a most necessary aid (o onr will; for
without it we shall never obtain the help of divine love, the
source of all <;ood.
The way to obtain it, is, first to a.sk it of God, and then
to meditate upon the many evils which are and have been
brought upon man by self-love.
No evil has ever arisen in heaven or earth"but from thia
source.
So malignant is the nature of this love of self, that
could it possibly find an entrance into heavon, it would
once change the Celestial Jerusalem into a Babylon.
Consider then, what this pestilence works in a human
heart, and in this present life. Take self-love oat of the
woild, and the g .tes of hell would close of their own
accord." [Father Loreuto Scuipoli's Snpphment to'Spiriiual Combat'
Ch : -YXV],
A P P E N D I X I I , TO P R O B L E M OF E V I L .
(Referred to in Para 21 Article No. IV S. D. for July 1900.)
FROM MATEBIALISM TO LOVE.

One of the results of materialistic thought in Enropa
is to provoke misanthropy and suicide," said a certain
Bulgarian gentleman. We sat down with him to analyca
this statement, so as to get some kind of philosophy of life
out of if.

T H E L I G H T O F TLLUTH on S I D D H A N T A

Misnntkropy is a mental state of an individual,—that
of hatted for hit environment,—or that which conBtitntes
the noiverae and all its contents ontside of him. This
nia> not be a fall definition, but the definition tHat is
given is saffiuient for oar present pnrposes.
Saicide is an net of self-desti-nction, prompted by hate
for one's own self, it may be called *' rais-miity," *to be
uniform with the term " misanthropy." Mis-snity then
is a mental ottitnde—that of hatred for self ax diatin^nished from hatred for environment
Misanthropy may coexist with self-love, or^it may be
combined with mis-soity. Again rais-snity may exist by
itself wifchont mismitliropy. We have thua three mental
states prodnced by metcriallstic thoncjht:—
(1) Misanthropy with self-love.
(2) Misanthropy without self-love, in other words, misanthropy plus mis-suity.
(3) Mis-suity.
Now, the 1st attitude is imposoible so long as a
man stands in society, in relation to it, and dependent on it, HO as to i^et every service from that society
to miniatel to the various wants that self-love demands,
belf-lpve compels a mnn necessarily to war in his own
mind^ afjaiiist the misaiitlii'opic proclivities. He may
conbeal this, but when from self-love he is obliged to move
ID society, he is compelled, for outward appearance at
least, to love bis neighbour. This in fact is playing a
double part. Tin's is to i)lay the hypror.rite. Uat, if misanthropy is to be honest (or more pc'erally if iionesty is
respected by moterialism), hyprociisy can have no place.
Hence, one wlio io a mi.ianthrope must hate society. As
soon as he hates it, he cannot remain with it any longer.
He must leavo it, and remain by himself isolate-]. Isolation I How ? If he i.s to leave man, will he go to a bea.st
in the forest K But that will be society again of another
sort, (supposing for a moment that the beast will welcome
hira ! will it?). But if misanthropy, in its wider sense,
means hatred for environment, the misanthrope must be
a mis-evniythins^, not only from man, but from the beast
of the forest, as well as the bird of tlie air, the tree as well
as the very dust on which he is obli^jed to place bis legs.
So t1ien, the mi.santlirope, if he wishes to re.alize his ideal
to its extreme consequences, must cease to e.vist. He
cannot entertain any notion of love fur self. Self-love is
anti-misanthropy. One of these he must be either selflove and thoi-efore no misanthropy, or misanthropy and no
.•elf-love,—no Kclf-love meaning in its extreme conse,<^uenceB, ceasing to exist. So lon^, then, as one has the
i^sh to live, that wish is the index of love to the self,—
love to the self as centre. Love in the centre is impossible without lesponses and impacts; love to and from
from the environment Self-love then makes love of
environment compulsory. And misanthropy consistent
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with 0elf-love—if materialism can teach snch a lesson—is
a mental illusion, which the slightest reflection most
dismpate.
Let us now take up the 2nd care, viz., Misanthropy jiZu
mis-snity. This mental state is aJiorrible one, and yet it
has a latent lesson to teach. The man of this condition
begins by hating mankind, and all the world that enrronnds hitn ; and hatea himself ia addition, BO that the
extreme product of this condition is the committal of
Buicide, This man comiiiits depredations onthewoild,
and outrages society by every act that bis misanthropy
moy give birth to, and he does this not from motives of
•self-love (as in the 1st case already considered), but from
a mere motive of hatred for all that exists. He feels hia
own life a burden, his own existence without purpose, hi:
very being a superfluity in nature. He getsfrenzied over
tbla idea; and nothing short of suicide can give him
peace. As a salvation from his own mental torment, he
woos death. To him life is no pleasure. It is all fall of
evil, and the only way to uproot it ia to put an end to it.
The inner lesson thia teaches us is this. In seeking death,
an escape from misery is attempted to be secured. In
putting an end to oneseli, tte patent idea is that by such
an act pence is secured. So that escape fiom evil, and
gaining peace are really the motives lurking in the inner
consciou.snesa of thia man, though it escape his own recognition under the terrible press of his mental agony for the
time being. His mental hurricane i ages with anch fniy
that it allows him no time for reflection, and in seeking
death, he indeed aeeks firstly, escape from the storm, and
secondly, some harbour where there shall no more be a
repetition of his troubles. The inner lesson we learn ia
that the man has the innate yearning for peace (which in
his own way of thinking, he tries to secure by means of
death). And peace implies absence of hatred, or dis.
position to love. Supposing the man abruptly stopped
before falling into the jaws of death and reflected thus:—
" I feel the hate for mankind and for myself so intolerable,
that I am going to put an end to it by putting an end to
niy.self. But can I not put an end to this hotied by other
means ? How ? By turning the forces of hatred into
forces of love. Supposing I love my environment, and
love myself, will the.e not be peace ? Let me try." The
inan is here changed. He is regenerated, and he can go
back to the world with a new face pot on himself and on
(he world. We thnsleam the lesson that hatred is of the
disorder of chaos, aiid love, of the order of cosmos.
Let as now examine the 3rd case, viz., mis-snity. This
is of two kinds, (a) Mia-suity and love of mankind (or
love of environment) ; and (6) mis-snity with feelings of
indifference to environment. (The case of mis-snity with
hatred for enviranment or m i s - s u i t y m i s a n t h r o p y falls
under the 2nd case, which has already been considered).
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We will take (>.) first, viz., niia-suify with indifference
to enTii-oiimeiit'. To makd this clear, a man may bate
himself, and HO mncli as to do away with himself by suicide
bnt he has neither love (philan(hiopy) nor hate (misanthropy') forsQrronndings. This state is half-philosophy.
And what now i^ the inner lesson that it teaches P The
very fact of his indifFeience to the impacts from his sarroandi^f^a imply that he has really gei ms of love in his
being, hidden ander the reil of indifFerence. For, suppo>e
his neiffliboir came and gave him a box on the ear, lie
should, by hypothesis, not return the blow, for to return
would btf the exhibition of a positive or active tispect of
his mind, whereas " indifference" demands a negative or
plosive pose. Only, love germinal can help such a mood
of indifference, otherwise the blow should be returned,
(tiereby betraying the hateful side of the mind.
Now, goiug to the subdivision (a) of case 3, v^^,, misBuity and philanthropy, we may say it is the'position of the
martyr, except the dark feature in it, viz.., mis-suity. For,
can a man coumit suicide from motives of philanthropy ?
There may be exceptional cases when an act of suicide
inay helpthe cause of philanthropy. Supposing a mother
•were told that she could save her child by her death (say
in a nfival disaster, for example), and ifshediowned
iierself for this purpose, that would be a case to the point.
Bat 3n this case there was no real hate for self (mis-soicy)
BDtecedent to the committal of self-destruction, for selfdestruction was dictated by motive of love for the other
party than motive of hate for one self. For, if it was
possible for the mother to have lived as well as have saved
the child, she would have had sufficient self-love to
continue to live. We think then that mis-suity plus
philanthropy is incompatible one with the other. Even
in the case of the martyr, who dies for a cause, his death
here is far more to further the good cause—a particular
case of philanthropy—Hhan hate for self.
A modified form of this,—a possible one too—is (not
m i s - s u i t y p h i l a n t h r o p y ) , bat self-negation and altinism
(philanthrrpy). This makes a saint. Self-negation, we
must warn our readerp, is not mis-suity or self-destruction ;
but self-existence for the ends of altruism, not self'^xistence for self-love. Perhaps,-self-abnegation or self-denial
would be a clearer term. Between s-'lf-love and altruism
ia a long way. And self-denial is the beginning of altruism.
We thus come to universal love, U^ive^•Kal hate is impossible because it is not a fact. For the mental states of misanthropy and mis-suity are not universal. If that were so,
each human unit should bftp* centre of hate, I'epulsing
every other centre, each nriitending in self-immolation,
and thus the universe would be a non-entity, -which
however is not the case. The universe is. It is a stein
fact. It i>, because it is held together ; and that holding,
together force is love, not hatred, which physically inter-
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preted is attraction, not repolsicn. The unive-.4a thus is
by virtue of love; and if every unit composing it were
imbiled with this virtue, it would be in harmony, otherwise it would be cast ont. Added to this fact is the reSult
of our deliberations in this paper that from the very woist
form of life>that materialism is supposed to teach (iis per
our Bulgarian gentleman's atatRment), we find lurking in
homan consciousness elements of love innate ; and hatred
is but a temporary accident, destined sooner or later to
destroy itself and merge in love, as has been demonstrated
by examining each of the three cases into which we
analyzed the Bulgarian gentleman's statement.
Love then is the Ultimate Principle of the cosmos. By
love it w, by love it is sustained, and towards higher and
higher experiences of love ideals it i,s journeying. To
woik towards such an ideal becomes possible, and is a
pleasant duty; on the other hand, to hate is inipos.sible,
and more impossible to pursue it as an universal ideal, to
the end of eternity.
The ideal of universal love or altruism, to be realised to
the utmost by efEotts of self-denial is the doctrine of
Vedantism. Vairdgya is self-abnegation, and /uctiia plus
Bhakti, is the realisation of self in the nniveise. What
noble ideal ! Is it possible to work towards it ? Yes,
that is the only possibility. And if we fail to work
towards it, even little by little, we must fall. By instinct,
we do not wish to fall, we desire to rise. Herein lies the
possibility. Let us work towards it to the best of our
power.
" The viltimate principle of the cosmos, i,s love," we said.
Mny not this be God ? If interpreted in other terms, the
working towards the ideal of love (comprising within it
the elments of self-denial and altruism) would be to work
towards God, and love Him and His. Love yourself as a
part of Him and of His, not as set over against Him or
His. Well, to many, the introduction of God into our
theme may be thought unnecessary. Let it be so. Let
God remain ever a hypothesis, and yet it does not debar
us from giving practical effect to conclusions we have
arrived above, conclusions from premises from which we
careiHilly excluded all speculations about the constitution
of our being. Be that constitution, monic, dual or ternary ;
in other words, be that constitution ( I ) material alcne,
soul alone, or God alone ; (?) or these taken two at a time,
or (3) these taken three at a time, our ethical line of
conduct to approach a love-ideal—call that iove, God or
what you will—ia clear.
Brothers, go on. If God is in our hearts, he knows oor
thoDghts. If HP is the Be warder, and v e deserve a reward,
we shall get it. Peace to all.
ALKONOATII,M

G.

T H E 1 . I G H T O F TLLUTH OR S I D D H A F J T A

THK KING AND THE SUDRA-SAlNT.

f^HIT ^ s T r
ITHFUFTL

FRQPIRQ I

Mm^f^'ST-

^RMFN^IFLTTSR:

^ C T ? ^ II

[Dash the da^f^er at the Sudra-saint, 0 light hand, in
ol-der that the dead child of the Brohnaau may be restored
to life. Thoo art a liml) »t that Rama who cunningly
baoiahed Sita, though she was advanced in prcgnancy ;
how, then, could aught of compassion move thee?]
—Bhavahhuli's 'Uttararamacharita.
There are momenta even in the obscure lives of indi•idnala th»t are unknown to power and fame, when the
mind is inextricably caught in the horna of a moral or
religions, dilemma. No perplexi'^j, however, presents
itself to the irresponsible wanderer in life's desert, whose
principles change with the changing hoar, and to whom
the diutntes.of conscience and the anwiitten laws of datj
a r i righteonsness are, and have always been, a dead letter.
Only those whose ideals aie pure and sublime and whose
aspirations point heavenward aie in a position to feel the
pang inflicted by many a tho:n in the pathway of a weilregnlated and godly life.
The verse quoted at the beginning of this article is one
of the finest combinationa of poetry and Hi t that can be
•elected from th» dramas of Bhavabhati. We shonld
transport ourselves to that peiiod of Rama's career when;
fresh from his triumph over Ravana, he was wielding the
Bceptre as king of the KosaUs on the throne that had
vemaiued vacant ever bince the demise of his venerable
father, Dasaratha. Rama was an ideal king of uld, who
bad his own notions of K model government, being, as he
was, utteily ignui-aut of the latest politics of the twentieth
centur}'. He hit upon a plan of sending out Hpies into the
very midst of his aubjecte, and learning thiongh them the
criticisms, if any, passed from time to time i n his conduct
both as sovereign and as citizen by every clasa of his
people. Praises, real or formal, of his actions nnd of his
viiloar, were of no aviiil to hirn. To one who occupies the
first rank among men, commendation from all quarters is
a ma(ter of daily occurrence and must needs dwindle very
noon into meaninyless flattery. Riinm was not lu edby
»ny such bauble. He wanted to know his defects, wherein
he fell short of the standard to which kings are expected
to conform, and whnt were the cui^s suggested us to how
best the evil may be I'emoved or counteracted. One day,
—the junhappiest dny in his life, perhaps,—one of his
spies came to him witli the news that the people expressed
Ifrave doubts as to Sita'a chaatity while in flavana's
17
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enatody and as to the advisability of retaining her in the
royal palace. Sits, of no human oripn, the darlinf^
daughter of mother earth, the fosler-child of the foremost
of royal suges, she, whose chastity, after the sore trial of a
prolonged stay in the demon-chief's realm, was tested and
found to be in tact by the god of ^ire bijnself, was now
the object of censure at the hands of the ignorant mob*
Was ho to banish bis long-lost partner in life but ret^ntly
restored to him by fortune P Or was he to pass by, with
hauglity disdain, the unpleasant opinions that his subjects
thought fit to publish > It was only a minute ago that
shfl went to sleep, reclining her head on his arm, after
having wiung out from him a promise that he will revisit
with her the forests of Dandaka where their happy life in
exile was unexpectedly broken off by the carefully plaaned
stratagem of Ravana. Here was a hard nut to crack.
He thought, he wept, and finally came (o a conuluaiou, in
pursuance of which the chariot was ordered, and Lakshmana, under confidential instructions from his brother,
had to take her to the forest and leave her theoe to herself.
And this wan done. Bat poor Sita knew not why Rama
did not carry out hia promise to accompany her, nor even
that she was banished, nor the reason why such a treatment should be meted oat to her. ilama'a conduct
this
matter stands in need of no justification, for, none but the
inconsiderate would think of blaming him for adopting
such a course. He knew, far better than any of us, the
relative importance of family affection and kingly dnty
All considerations that were purely personal bad to to
forgotten when the imperial voice of duty called him forth
to action. What other duty has a Kshatriya to dischai-ge
than to protect and please his ^subjects by all that lies in
his power and to see that they are happy in every wayop
Let us nut, therefore, mistake Rama
be a hard-hearted
husband, cruel even to his lawfully wedded wife.
For a short time after this sad event, the wheel of
kingdom rolled on smoothly till there waa cause for another
fi-iction. Thia time it was the premature death of a
Brahman infant. The corpse was laid at the palace dooi\
and Rama's misgovernment was hinted at as giving rise
to auch abnormal occuv-rences- Rama was again in a fix.
Ue was confronted wiih a vague accnsation whosc parti.<
culars he could not ascMrtaio. He was not consciona, to
the very best of his recollection, of a single instance of
voluntary misrule on his own part. If people are superstitious now, they wer] still more so iu those by-gone days,
and he coo believed with others that failure of rain and
frequence of pestilence and famine, oad premature deaths
could result only from the misbehaviour of the king in the
m a n a g e m e n t of the state.
An unknown voice in the air
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gmve him the reqoired clae.

It declared that a Sadra

whose name was Samboka' was performing a penance with

or impeded.

It is true.

But religion and society were nol

antagonistic to each other in those times.

People did nol

M maoh sincerity and zeiil NS any Brahmin SRJ^ of ancient

then dream of a ^universal religion irrespective of th<

timog was ever capable of, and that the dead child would

nationality, the caste, the family, and the thousand othei

oome back to life if that Sndm-saint was diRcovered and

circamstaiy^es that surround the life on earth of eact

slain.

individual.

In this case, however, Rama was scarcely at a loss

•s to ivhat he onght to do.

He left his paUce withoat

Education then did not lead men to aspire tx

become one with Brahman in a day or two after acuisor]

any delay, with sword drawn, in search of Samboka-

perusal of a ' Sacred Book of the East.'

And the irony of fate was sniJh that Rama did not find

society was thonght to depend on a proper division o

him out ontil be cnme to the very furest of Dandaka, a

labor, and none strove to occupy a place to which thi

joint visit to which was the Bubject of that last ill-fatM

rnles of society did not appoint him.

and onfalfilled wish of Sita.

twice-bom was different in the least from the Sudra ii

Bui Rama knew not at first

sight that lie was in that forest.

He was now face to

the eye of God.

The stability o

It was not that th<

For God was in ev^ry phase of social lifi

face with the Sodra sage, ready to fling his sword at him.

and not confiqed, like the ' Christian G o d ' t o men of i

The poet gives us a glimpse into the complexity of feelipgs

particular persuasion.

and emotions that, at that critical instant, bewildered the

well adorn the nature of the humblest menial, thougl

mind of that half-human,

they might be missed in the unbridled luxury of a kingl;

half-divine being.

Rama apo-

stropBises his right hand and commands it to deal the
fatal blow.

Bat why should it P Because the Brahmin

infant shonid be revivified.

But pity melts his heart, a

career.

Religious principles might ver;

Cannot a petty trader, for instance, be honest ii

his profession and useful to his fellow-mortals, and conn
for a saint before the highest tribunal, while the so-callec

stronger pity than that which overpowered Arjuna at the

Brahmin, besmeared with ashes and mdttering prayeri

sight of his relations, dear and near, on the battle-field of

with his mind full of the world, deserves no better faU

Kurukshetro.

Moreover, there was no Krishna here to

ronse him to do his duty.

Bat Rima was the Lord

Himself and He was his own Teacher and guide.
hnroan had to be merged in the divine,

The

the purely

personal in the universal good, and Rama the tenderhearted had

to become

innocent victim

the hard-hearted slayer of an

in the discharge

incumbent on his iaste.

of

the 8t«rn

duty

Why should compassion stop his

right hand from fnlfi?li.ig its mission now, though it was
unable to do so when the selfsame hand signed the m-der
of banishment of his beloved sweetheart in spite of the
advanced sbite of her pregnancy ?

This bold thought

gave him the necessary strength and inspiration, and the
bloody deed was done-

The Sudra suffered, however, no

harm from it, bat, on the other hand, received the benefit
of freedom from a long-endured curs", and, in his heavenly
form, now acquired, extolled R i n a as his divine benefactor.

The

Brahmin child

too opened

its eyes and

became, once more, the pride and joy of its parents.
But why should Rama kill a saint ?

Is no6 a Sndra as

much entitled to final emancipation as any of the twiceborn classes?

Rapid progress in the evolution of the

soul mast be appreciated and i-ewarded, and not punished

than being condemned by God and by his own conscieno
as a downright impostor ?

What is the Kshatriya foi

if not to protect his subjects against their enemies
Otherwise he would be indirectly oppressing his ow
people by withholding the exercise of nis valor agains
their oppressors.

It

may be remembered

that whe

Arjuna preferred the life of a mendicant to (be slaughte
of his elders and preceptors assembled in battle arra;
(Gita, II. 5.), Krishna exerted his ntmost to dissaade hii
from any such tendency.

He also exclaims later on (Git«

III. 35), that ill-luck in the carrying out of one's ordaiac
duty is far better than success in the domain of a differeo
profession in life; for, ignoraiit and nnaccnstomed, on
will have to stumble on dangers and obstacles at ever
step.
S.
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ST. 8 U N D A 1 U MURTI N A Y A N A R .
SOME M I S A P P R E H E N S I O V S

REMOVED.

" trtnigiatt—iu G^cifigsiLOir QiufiT^ ^(^UU.Tili^eii
HtkOar^aBui ^ssaOHaiiD
Q^i.t iQarit "
(St. Tayamanavar).
It is not aarpnsing to see the Revd. Dr. G. U. Pope
completely misunderstand the life of St. Sundara and
its incidents as there »ro m a n j aioong tia even who
have similinr miaapprehensions. But there is one
serions error in his account and on which he bases
some unpleasant comments on the Religion and
its votaries.
This is with
reference to his
statement that the marriage of Sangiliar was accomplished by a gross deception and by rhe connivance
of God. W e nre sorry to state the Revd. Doctor failed
to follow the account of St. Sekkilar in this matter,at\d
it is not accountable to us how he could have committed such a glaring slip, especially as he has chosen
to fulminate on the devoted head of our saint and his
votaries. W e will show by quoting Sekkilar himself
below that there was no deception on the part of
any body, and the parties to the triinsnction were fully
aware of what took place.
The subject of the marriage is dealt with, in connection with the history of Eyark'm Kalikkaraa Nayanar and especially from Verses 232 to 275. W e give
below the account strictly and briefly following each
verse, quoting the most important verses wheo nectssory.

He prays to God to grant him Sangiliar, and that
Sangiliar had so battered his heart which till now
(vas solely dedicated to his service, and ulia: he himself did not know what to do. God appears to hiui
and tells him that he will grant his wishes and that
he may get rid of liis sorrow, and for which the saint
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praises God. Leaving Snndara, God appears to Sangiliar in her dream and tells her that she must
wed Sundara, His great devotee, whose allegiance He
secured to the knowledge of all. Sangiliar in all love
and awe and obedience, respectfully represents that
Sundara's liking to Tiruvarur was so' well known
(the extrPTne delicacy with wliicli Siimiara's love to
Paravaiyar is put is truly woman-like and admirable!)
and what was to be don^. The Lord tells her that
Snndara will swear not to leave her; and leaving
her, he goes to Sundara and tells him that he must
take an oath not to leave her. Sundara considers a
little and thinks that this oath will prevent him from
his bounden duty of visiting God in all his holly
shrines,
tiiuirajiT Spu^qw -atui^ Qsirm^Ofeir jt
^ihiSi-Qeu si—OeugnsSfeSeuasir Qifteisignu ^^lus
and petitions humbly that the Lord will be pleased to
retire under the Magil Tree {mimusops elengi] at the
time of tjiking-the oath. This was a subterfuge and the
Lord knew that it was a vain oue, and Sekkilar adds.
Jl^ftS OfemafiaSan iDemevflaJQ^ O^-flsuu LipiiQw- 39
Qf^ftssi— luiireLirLDiiiKS^ ^(n. eiBa'ojaif. Sar icSifi/iGgt
mi^BiSeaL-f ^BSeQajiTir sji^nji^aiiuiu QuQjSOLDGiuir
iSenajLcSassiibga !ra iTii

^ Qffrreo^&nfr

n rr ^ l a u j ^ j E / g Qpadupeia S^HT/SJ (n^
icBmsiLie>irs*ir^tiaii .riui^
+J&ir Offiua^'jiLDgp^ iiSse.^iuiiQ^
*BSSIP.

(2.^0 & 2.51).
that is
to say, the Lord
intending to have
a little fun out of His bosom friend or out of
the greatness of Sangillar's devotion to Himself, He
repaired at once to Sangilir.r, and I old her that Sundara will no doubt take the oath, but thrjt s^^e should
not coiui-iit to his taking
the temple

nu'l

the oath in His Prccnce

that she should

ask him

take

the

in
oath

under the Magil tree. She feels truly grateful for this
favoiiraiid when she woke up, she imparted all this to
her niaiii.s, »vich awe .ind wonder and joy. When next
day she «'ntereii the temple with her maids S' Jara
offers to t-nke the Odth ; Our Sangiliar, with true
modesty is silent and her Maids tell him,
it l}lQu(ljUi
aeeBfiP*"* '^euQ^is.i uSsouiLieuliam
mu

isn^iiQs^tjeiijSiuirGfi

Hjcaa Qftueu O^sOi^jr
a^jt^sui
that hi,s lordship should rot condescend for this small
thing to go before the Presence of the God of the gods.
0»iTU)L/fajJ/t
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and h« h a r e s the limits of Tiruottri, asd he loses
his e y e s ; and the L >rd who is all Law is immovable to his ^-epeated petitions for mercy, and till
he worked out his Karma
And there occur a 'DumQjfiiSQjfi lueDuiii^Ouar i f e g r i o j ^ ^ a i T l t
ber of his hymns in which he expresses extreme contr^euagS^
Qmararut^ wjpidmeo
trition of spirit for the great fault of his, and that
u . _ C a i lumitt^Qij-.ti'fi jsesfii^nSi)
in spite of his full, and the great punishment visited
Q^itjuSQubf
GuirauOua ili eSSai li^ir/r.
on him, he could never forget Him

and that it is not p r o p e r ; * and when Suridara, ignorant of the Lord's dbings asked them^ whercelse
he !-hould take tJie oath, the Maida reply

ibat it will be sufficient if he takes the oath under the
Magil tree ; and- hearing this, Suudara/eared mightily
but fate impelled hiro, and he feared that if he refused
the marriage could not take place and so consented
to take the oath, and he took the oath accordingly.
A n d Sekkilar describes iu the following verse the
feelings which possessed Sangiliar when she saw him
take the oatli.
QuDaSuJ S^ciiQirii Gwdliai-ifl e&SsaQpll^ il u
sir^^arii ^esr
aaaiStSs </air^ «
'weSOojefigl a o w C c w - f i r ^wiSiitdr ueafiujiiOei^
when the excellent Ariirar took his TRUE OATH or binding oath,contra-ry to the expectation of Sundaia who
•wanted to take a Ou/rii!/tf^u^ii,Sangiliar saw and became
gieHtly troubled in mind and exclaimed " O h what a
einoer I am, I saw this. It is God's W i l l , " and lost all
heart and became faint and retired to a corner)
thoroughly wearied
And Sundara knew that this was also His Lord's
doing and praised him and went home j o y f u l ; and the
TTsiiriage was soon after performed. And after a
time, liis longin,g for Tiruvarar became unbearable,
e n d his Decad begjuniog with
LDif.eauiaaiLiiei e
Qu-^^^ee Gisa uj^sS^^Ssnpu

s r e a r

isash Ui-UuteaO^t
an^^ai,
LSsaifiSeDS aiirSu^tiuiim Oatieraiti if-QaeSr iSmt^uu
Q j S ^ i i ^(QOi 19. i3SB!ifiQlUei,
m i^dS^i^^if
^(i^u'dLjiuQiisteirei w/ostVi^jSQiuA
LDjpiLD^ pp

QLDrQpdaQeutk
iD(^ie^ss>aiuiiiuGajnp
(yifnfOBpairrSar
and though he sinne<^., he expected mercy from God y
and when he bantered Him if He really lived in the
temple, tho answer which rent his heart was " I am
here. You may g o away."
fiiairst,
Uj^dJfiSsauuii iSfi

u—eaQw^ seta

u^aipuiSfifedj

(tSqiSgjuaraQiiiaOiuaita
Ljsa^i4ioi—uir g^ert/H^i^Qeirinj)
GuiiSQgdr(^Qer.
With these h arsh words which signified His great diBpleasnro at the faolfc of his devotee* the Lord whoBe
Law is L o v e relents n little, and gives him a stick t o
guide himself with,
" i^aa

Osiiei(it,e/PiiuGst!iui SunSOireii

and the proverb given as 2l0.5,,in Rov. Percival's book,

un^huas

iQ^ Qljoiu

" the g o d who destroyed the eyes gave a supporting
O^iQfQaith
staff" is usually connected with thi.<« incident in Snn*
QP^^SBST-o-fitflsa;! fid 2eiir euuSt^en)^ (tpiaaQea^
dara's history. A t K a n c h i , one eye is restored to himi
O/i^San isit.TT iSfii^Qi^iQa^ erar^
Qihtapa.'^Quj.
and at Arilr, both are restored to him.
" 0 ! what bi sinner, I nm ! 1 have given up love and
Bervice of my God, ami taken to tlie woiship of the
deceased fl^sh .1 My Pearl, My Jewel, My Diamond,
and My Lord of ArDr, how long will I, the Passioncovered, be separated from " is rmst heart-rejding.
He is rackeii between his feelii.g of Love for the
Lord of Arflr and his desire to keep faith with Sangil i a r ; au.l yet in the end, the old Love conqaers
• T h e f e e l i o g is q u i t e c o m m o n
Bhoald not be taken in vain.

to

us also

tijat

God's

name

* (C;

St. A p p a r ) .

^ ^ Ssar aj es> L^ifi1 ir ehiar^iiuu^eiOfip

.s SIk a: i (ueti li

^lisi-^su^fBar^
Is it not the privilege of the great to relieve the distreiss of those who seek refuge.
Offujf. &jpiL9a:i^0ujAeiinjD OwdGu^irii i^p
OujuuiiSmi^ <S^iL-^aririt9p
Qu^liumrutSeni^
(Adivirarama Pandiya)

THE U G H T
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From tibe above aocoaot, even a caraory re«der will
not fail to notice the entire unfoandednesB of the BevdDoctor's charge. No doubt Saipt Sundara, impelled
by the residue of his past Karma (Pr^rabdhta),
resortfld to a subterfuge, but the very subterfuge
defeated itself, failed in its efect, and God liimself put
Bangiliar on ber guard ; a;id at the time of taking the
oath, all the parties were fully aware of the naiture
of the oath and its binding character, and none was
ander any deception about it. Sundara knew he has
had to take a binding oath, in the Presence of Him,
Whom, he, for even a moment, ignorantly thought,
existed alone in the temple, and he hoped to*keep the
oath if he could,andcyet he showed his dread even thenAnd Sangiliar knew that the oath taken was in the Presence of the Lord, and Sekkilar describes in simple
and beautiful languti.ge the ^reat pathos and sublime
feeling exhibited by Sangiliar at the time. Like a
true and loyal Womao, she dreads the consequences
in case Sundara does not keep his promise, and feels
thoroughly down-hearted, blaming herself most. And
^•hen Sundara sinned, he did not disguise his fault
and offer excuses, but he felt fully contrite and prayed
and petitioned only for mercy. And God did not excuse him at all, until he w/),s (fuly chastened by
undergoinif the necessary suffering and
sorrow.
There is no palavering with sin, and there is no shuting of one's eyes' to what was evil, and the evil is
clearly stated abd condemned, and met with condign
punishment.
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t/79T w a t c h e d an a p p l e fall and d r e w his i n f e r e n c e in c o n s e q u a n o e
• ha«niOthingto d o w i t h t h e U n i v e r t . 1
tered if t h e V e s t is a l e g e n d .

The

reality w h i c h remains n o a l -

s t o r y o f t h e apple is t h e s h e l l .

T h e truth is t h e kernel o r t h i n g signified.
B a n n e r busy

only

nns o f enquiring

t o c o n v e y spiritual

into fact.

Sacred

history In l i k e

t r u t h , is careless as A l c i -

I t takes

legend or

whatever

cunies t o hand, and weaves it into f o r m . T h e djeauty o f the f o r m ,
and t h e spirit w h i c h animates the f o r m , are the guarantees of t r u t h
a n d c a r r y their witness

in themselves.

o f critical c o n t r o v e r s i e s .
w e can

breathe

and

Thus w e are

rid'for

ever

T h e spirit is set f r e e f r o m the letter, a n d

believe

in p e a c e

Such

thoughts

c o m a like shadows upon w a t e r w h e n it is u n t o u c h e d fay the breezaT h e air ruffles it again a n d t h e y are g o n e . "

And it is the spirit of the story that furnishes the
key to St. Sundara's life. As the Revd. Doctor himself
knows ' the great sages of the Saiva Sect in the South
of India are four in number. St. Appar, St. Gnana Sanfbantha, St. Sundara and St. Manicka Vachaka. These
are called AcUkrya*, Teachers and Guides to the Patbj
which has been fully explained in these pages. There
are four such Paths and Margas calledQasa Marga,
Satputra M|rga, SahaMarga, and San Marga, other-_
wise called Chraiya, Kriya, Yoga and Gnana P.idag.
In the Daea Marga, the devotee considers himself as
the servant of God, his Lord and Master,and worships,
and obeys Him accordingly. In the Satputra Marga>
the devotee considers himself as one of God's children,
and loves and worships Him accordingly. In the
Saha Marga, the worshipper ascends l)o fellowship
with God and^considers Him his friend and equal andthen all that he has is his Lord's, and all that the
Lord possesses becomes his. There are no secrets between them and their hearts al-e opened out fully to each
" Him whom God loves. He chastens "
other.
Yet a still higher stage, where there is abso" O^iiiiuQisi stiraJIsirjpi /fl«ir'3(3i>jj;«giii."
lutely no difference and both are one, ' I in Him an4
But there is a certain keynote to understand his life,
He in me' and this is ^an Afargit. With a knowledge
and when tbis is not possessed of it will be difficult to
of these four paths, it w i l l t e readily seen bow these
understand Sc. Sundara,Jii9 life and character. And four Achariyaa, respectively, represent th^se fpur
in reading sacred history it is necessary in any event paths. Each of these in their respective lives <ully e x to bear in mind the words of such ii critical historian hibited what siicb a path was. Of these four, fc^t.
Appar was the one who had Co sufE(ir most to work
as the late J- A. Froude. He writes.
out his salvation. Tl^e child * has necessarily greater
" A fairy tale \vn should now call it, but chat wa« no fairy tale
t o those w h o listened, or to those w h o sang t h e story.
When Ulysprivileges and liberties with the Father; aed th^
ses tells Alciuiia of his descent into hell, the old king d o e s net
friend, the friend of Ms own bosom will naturaFly have
smile o r e r it as at a dream. ' Thou reaenU>leBt n o t ' he answers, ' a
greater privileges ,and liberties than even the son,
oheat o r a deceiver, of whom the earth contains s o m a n y — r o g u e s
and necessarily shares in the life and^|thought and
w h o trade in lies. T h y worils h a i e f o r m , and thy brain sense.
T h o a lellest thy experience like a bard.' Where were the lines whirh
secrets of the othei
In fact, there is no ' I ' and
divided truth f r o m falsehood in the mind of A l c i n a s ? The words of
'mine'
between
them
;
they
are one soul though with
Ulysses had / o c m . Lies of t h e accursod sort hare* no f o r m , atid
cannot be shaped into form.-

Organic f o r m is possible only w h e n

there is life, and so the problem retarns w h i c h > o o f t e n haunts us.
(That is truth ? T h e apple falls b y gravitation.

18

Whether

Newton

* T o theaRayar's cook, the person w h o trample on

the biidy a '

t h e fiayar seemed t o deserve the highest punishment of the l a w .
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Him, the seven tunes, the sweetness of these tunes,
distinct bodies ; and one need not be nsbained to ask^
the other for anything he wants ; and the other is the sweet Ambrosia, my friend, and'partner evm of my
only too ready to anticipate his slightest wishes.
mischiefs,
Him who gave me the beautiful-eyed
There is no denying anything even in asking for
anything improper, but the other will surely reap the
fruits of his improper request.
It will be readily seen that this ideal of the friend,
Saha, is exactly the condition of the Yogi, who is
almost in the road to Jivan "Mukti, and who can command all the Siddhis, and yet if he desired them he is
sure to fall back and reap sorrow; and he has yetsoifie
Prarabdhta Karma remaining in him which he has
to eat up in this life itself; and the necessary suffering has to be undergone so that, this Agamia Karma
cannot form again aud lead to another birth. And
but for the chastening given to Sundays, he will form
seed for future birth; and it was to prevent him from
a fu^pre bi^h, the Lord out of his great Love caused
him blindness, indicative of the very minute amount
pf spiritual blindness which lingered in him, like the
«mell in the asafaetida pot or the motion of the potter's wheel. St. Sundara in fact idealises the Yogi,
and the great acts of privilege and familiarity* which
he exhibits are fully consonant with the part he had
chosen to pl&y, for had not the Lord who himself
come down and chose him .aa His own bond servant
(o/ewOgyafwi-eir), declared He had chosen him to be
His friend?

Paravayar and made me His servant, Oh, my Lord
of Arur how can I, the senseless beggar, be separated
from Him.
Yes, when the sage ascends to the condition described in Sutra X of Sivagnanabodha (which see separately treated elsewhere in this issue) and the coodi*tion of complete subordination of his thought and
Acts to the "Will and service of God, and when one can
say ' Oh Father, not as I will, bu^ as thou wilt,' then
the Lord actuates his very being and even his fanltsbecome virtues.

And yet oar

saint did not actaally

escape the penalty for his fault, and we can be fully
sure that his life does not furnish the least shadow of
excuse to wilful evil doers for committing sins.

On

the other hand, the tests of the Highest dictates of
morality and religion are fully observed.

And our saint has God's special command to lire,
as he did, as a 'bridegroom' ever and always, in entire
gladness of being; if.only to indicate that it is not
necessary for seeking salvation to retire to forest and
caves, to give up food and drink, but that it is possible
even to the humble house holdar living in the midst
of his family and children taking the ordinary joys
aiiri^ttJuiiru>a>/DU L/p/Si-is OsnfiiLDeireiiiiiQ)!!(j^arirGeoirirand sorrows of this world as the Will of the Almighty*
aiiriiSA
(vide Siddhiar Sutra X 5.) and the mantra we qaoteG^ntfismniuirsa eiftss^g s u x s u ^ ^ i t ^ e s u Qfif^L)
below,
Ofittardi Oantaii"^euii QajfBaSw ^aemio
^iuuiju-Qmitir^ti,
GjuateSi^edsaj)! S Oar€iai_«GsemOu>ajpiu> L/Sv/r^
fitui},
QeutitL-s
Jk.if.tt>
iSesGanleos^ar
^fiili Quemi—iT uiifautairis^Q^rriiQ
QciQfip^ekO^."

fieuii

Osumi—ir

unrp^i

^^lufiiDlGir

(Tirumantr^),

[^(^^ffHiLOsaesau. i^rnretsiw. 127)
which is rejerfed to in the verse 10 iii the Arur Hymn
beginning with u^^eaLDtULo quoted already.
G ^ l ^ S U t C I I iUirsir Q s ^ i l j i q i i ^ ( f l *

(g|®

well m e t ! '

« T e a t man m i g h t not h a v e felt in the least
A b ignoble expression'J*

his

r a l l y feel t h o r o u g h l y s c a n d a l i z e d .

And what is more, in his life, we see abother trait of
"

uttSat^

uta^iSuntmiii

»• (seiitSmSbt

• W e d a r e say m a n y a g r e a t m a n has t e e n a d d r e s s e d
fellow-(^Cf..)

declares that for the Gnana margi and Saha margi, no
auBteriti^s are necessary.
a Gnani who disregards all caste and custom

Qiuneisatk uuaueuesnu
ereoj^Qijfr iSXti^Q^iQa
b o s o m f r i e n d by ' Hail

"

low

and

by his old

though the

hia d i g n i t y l o w e r e d
dependents n i g h t

by

natn-

(JlUOf'

Gi^ns®
u>ir^0auQu<! fiw wjS^^arQarQisiiQtSfB,
uirn-^fifSuutisa&i uofutir^
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unueieSliufa t3anu0ifijj
atnuQunHQt."
His first love was Paravaiayar, one of the lowliest
caBte, and she was wedded to' him with all due cefcmonies; and Sangiliar whom ha married next with
all formiility was* a vellalah, belonging' to the
•gricQltnr»l caste; and he, the Brahmin of Brahmins;
and our people could hardly conceive how a marriage
between two such people could be possible. And
Paravaiyar proved a model wife, and the highest exampleofchastity;and Sangiliar proves the most affectionate and loyal of women.
And we need only notice one more point in the Revd.
Gentleman's charges against Sundar», nanely, the
want of due respect'in his hymns addressed • to the
Deity, in calling him ' mad man,' &c. The Hindu
poets and devotees often indulge in what is called
S k f i n m ^ f i (Ninda&tuti), and we think onr veteran
scholar could not be unaware of this. For St.
Snndara's once 'madman', St. Manicka Vachaka
calls God ' ihadman' half a dozen times.
c
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called the'-Eccentricity of religion." His text was
•They said, he is beside himself Mark. iii. 21, And
he points obt that no indignity that was heaped on
his head, that no sorrow that he suffered was to be
compared to this fresh charge, b'jcause it did not come
from the monthB of his enemies,' becaose it was not
malicious, and antrae, bnt because it proceeded from
his near and dear relations, and lo, the charge was
true in a sense. And that charge was that Christ
was beside himself, he fVas eccentric, he was mad.
God and the world occupy different centres and it
stahds to reason that he who is in the world's centra
calls God and those in Him eccentric or mad, but this
carries really no censure with it.

And it is needless to observe that the Hymns are
as much full of feeling and devotion as the other
Devara Hymns; and full many a hymn ont of St. Snndara's collection cai) be listened from the months of
children and babies in any Saivite household The tonr
paths indicated above can be easily systematized
even from Christ's own"life and words ; and the words*
of Christ that he CHOSB his disciples (John XY< 16)
that he was their Lord and Master, and they were all
" BflutSuumr, &£^u>tSeB(fiusaufi Q^'QfilsBUtfii) children q/ the father, in Heaven, and that they were liis
/rtend8(John X V 1 4 ) and that they will all be one with
iSifluSuu^, etm^eS(S0»feri—triLj ; eStf.«b-OaiB*/liiSA, him (John X V I I . 21 and 23), even as he wals one with
the Father, oould only be naderstood thoroughly b j
(BsitlL the Saiva Siddhanti, and could hardly have any great
QL.X>uiSf9a eiswSaray.ii
meaning for the ordinary orthodox Christian.
" I'll make them smile, nofolding faults and service
Indeed, Snndara's was a most lovable character;
to the Lord.
" Lo, Thou hast forsaken me ;' but if -thoa leave, in him was combined perfection of beauty of bod^
I shall abase thee sore P
and mind ; for was he not created afterthe very imaga
' Madman, clad in elephants skin,' ' Madman, with of God ? {vide the story in the Sanskrit Bakta Vilasa);
hide for his garb ?
(And the Yogis and R i ^ i s oi ancient days, with their
' Madman, that ate the poison'; madman of the bnrning ever-young and beautiful brides, the true Brahmins,
gronnd fire';
were represented after the form of God Siva nnd His
' Madman, that chose even me for bis own."*
Consort, with braided hair and tiger skins ' icacp
Of course 'Madman' He is, and all his followers become Qojirir Qaire\)0/sfi(!iLi<funfliS ' ) And he mixed with th8
mad also,and are they not called madmen by the world? world and was all in all, and yet all out flf it. What we
For what is the name by which even to-day people seem incredulous about is that God shgnld talk'tb us
call them who show the least leaning to God, accom- and move in us and be with us ever and always. 3'his i8|
pained by disregard of this world's life and its selfish
because possessed as w» are of mental eyes we are blind
interests ? They are called ' cracked' or ' cracked in and cannot feel the Majesty and Glory of Him who is
braic.' However, we would call attention to a ster- ever with us,behind ns,in front of os,and all about us ;
ring address, delivered by the famous theologian and and if we oonld only feel snch Presence and obey His dicpreacher, Professor Heury Drummond ai^d whish he tates, what a happier and betterWorld shall we be lining
in These sages saw God not with their mortal eyes and
• I t will o c c u p y too ranch space here to give these stories and
their high import. T h e y in fact denote the qualities which dis.
talked to him not with their ^nortal tongnes and
tinguish Ood from man.
heard him not with their mortal ears. Perhaps, if in
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every place where mention is made of God, we can eubstitote the devotee's God-consciousness, it will appeal
better to the few who are mbre advanced. These Sages
with the G&d.conscioasness fully developed i i them did
«verytbing according to the dictates of this God-conscionsnessanH with no will of their own, and attribaled every gifts to God above.
Prof. P. Sundram Pillai ascribed the 8th Gentnry
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that

any

it

is

community

not in
and

had to point out the defects of
ill the

course

of

my

my nature to

that

if

that grc.at

articles,

I

I

have
people

have doue

just because I felt compelled to speak

so

of them, ii^

order to give greater force, lucidity and cogency t o
my argument!^ and statements,

if by so doing I have,

quite against my will and despite mv best endeavours

A . C. Bs the probable dnte of St. Sundara's and we have

to avoid

flhown also in another place how a later date cannot

feelings of my Brahman friends, the fault is not c e r -

be fixed for him.

tainly mine. W h a t are termed ' grave charges' by the

causing

unnecessary

pain, wounded

the

learned writer are in reality but plain facts, and I am
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WITH

sorry to )iave to remark that instead of duly e x a m i ning them, iqy

TAMILIAN."

Brahman friend has merely made a

sweeping remark which no one will regard in the light
of a just and national criticism.

A NOTE.

In his note, under the heading " The A g e of GnanaSambhanda" Mr. M. N. says

that Brahmin sanskrit

scholars are as a class wonderfully patient and tolerant
oompared with their Tamilian friends" and as an instSBce of this he says, that my articles, on " The Admixture of Aryan with Tamilian," in spite pf their evident

I feel compelled
co-operation

to note here

of Mr. V . J.»T. Pillai

with pleasure the
of Cplombb, w h o

corroborates the facts and strengthons
have

propounded,

thoughts of

by

his own.

additional

the theoi'y I

suggestions

and

I hope that our friend

will

intense disl&e of the Brahman and the very grave

continue to ofFer similar suggestions and thoughts o n

charges they bring against him (the Brahmau) on the

the subject and thus render my work

flimsiest materials, such that the very word 'historical'

and useful.

would be a misnomer if applied

articles"

like him who are interested in the study of the T a m i -

t a v e been received by them in a ' patient and tolerant'

lian aotiquities and are not ashamed of our ancestors

spirit.

will come forward with their rem^,rks and supplements

to these

I t is u matter of surprise to me that the

learned writer wWiJays claim to those excellent qualities which belong to the cieifibers of his

community

should himself give the lie to the statement when he
goes 00 to say that I have brought ' grave charges'
against the

Brahmans founded

' on

the

flimsiest

It is my

more efficient

earnest (Jesire that gentlemen

and do every thing in their power to make known t o
the present generation the wonders of the Ancient
Tamilian world.

Besides,

by

this

means w'e will

remove the reproach flung on us Indians, by sotne

Baaterials such that the very worfi ' historical' would

western

be a misnomer if applied to these articles,' without

bitterly complains of our apathy when he says ; — " I t

adducing any the slightest proof

seems to me to be a matter of great regret that while

in support of the

charges he brings against me and other

savants

including

Dr. G. Oppert,

who

Tamilian

the antique religious apd civil history of India have

friends. I am tempted to thinly that the learned friend

often been discussed, nD notice has been taken of it b y

has condemned my articles aud regards them as beine
the reverse of historical, because they do not snower
•down on his community the encotuiums which it has
received from western scholars, who cannot be expected to have that clear insight, into the inner life of
"the

nation,

which we possess, and most of whose

information is derived only from Brahman

sources.

the bulk of its poptilation; in consequence the results
ol the researches on these points have not been very,
satisfactory."
D. S.
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PROF. aUSDAUAM PII.L.Vl ON THK HISTORY OF THE
BEHU10U8 SECTS IS SOUTHEliN INDIA.

[The following extract w i l l afford an instructive fompariBOD with the views of Mr. Savariroyan who has been
airing them in out Journnl. Prof. Snndaram Pillay's idea
of the primitive Dravidian Reli^on deserves to be specia l l y noted.—
There was a period, lost altogether iu houry antiquity,
when the native Dravidian religion, with its peculiar forms
wf sacrifices, prophecies and ecstatic dances, dimly visible
still in Veriyatiu, Velan Adal, and otiier ceremonies of
mountain races, was alo-ne in vogue. The first foreign
influnnce hi-ought to bear upon the primitive form of worship wa? that of tlie ?'edic religion, which, with its usual
spirit of toleration and compromise, adopted and modified
the practices it then found current in the country. For
a long time the influence was anything but strong, but it
accumulated as time elapsed, and some traces of this
foreign influences may be observed in such fragments of
the Pi-c-Tolkapyam works, as now and then tnni op in
old commentaries. By the time this famous Grammar
came to be»written, the Diavidians would appear to have
^Idopted a few (d the social institutions, myths, and ceremonies of the Aryan settlers. But it was even then only
an ailaplafihii and no coj)y. The most ancient of the works
of the ^laduia College were composed during this periodNext came the Buddhist movement; and after a long
period of mutual toleration and respect, dnring which was
produced the bulk of the extant Tamil Classics, the creed
of Gautama supplanted the older compound of Dravidian
and Vedic worship. After attaining to power, the mild
doctrines of Buddha seem to have nndergone rapid degeneration and to have otherwise offended the followers of the
original cult. Then followed the revival of HinduismIn the course of its long contact with Buddhism, the old
Dravidio-Arjan religion was considerably modified in
principles and practice; and the Hinduism that has now
I'cvived was altogether therefore a higher and more complex chemical compoond. The first w^io raised their
voices Against Buddha were those who worshipped Siva,
a name that the Tamils had learnt to use for the Deity, ever
since they came under the Aryan influence, if not earlier,
as contended by Dr. Oppert. The question was then, not
between Siva and Vishnu, fqr no such antagonism was
then conceivable, but between the Vedic ceremonies and
the teachings of Buddha. The struggle must hive continned for a long while, but the time was ripe when Sambandha appeared. Already had Appar—a learned and
'earnest Buddhist monk in the nifcst famons^f the southern
cloisters (.1)—renonnced publicly his faith in Gantama;
and in a generation or two appeared Sandai-a. They had
(1) I mean Timppi-tirapDlivar; named after Fatalipntra.
'
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to fight very bard, bat they Bacceeded nevertheless ia
turning back the tide of Bnudhism; and though the
schiamatics lingered long in the land, they never regained
their lost position. Thus was inaagnrated a period of
piety and miracles, which, no doubt, impeded for a
while the cause of sound learning and culture. It was
dnring this period that the country came to be studded all
over with those temples, which to this day form the
characteristic feature of the Tamil provinces. As this
process was going on thens appeared the Alwars, to add
to the general excitement and to accelerate the decline of
Daddhism. Though they represented the community that
loved to feature the Deity in the form of Vishnu,! do not
think they ever set themselves in direct opposition to the
saivas as their later adherents do (2). The common^
enemy, the enemy of the Vedas, was still in the field. It
was while these sects of Hindus were thus re-establishing
themselves in Jiractice, that the Acharyas or the theological doctors rose to supply the theory. Even to the
earliest of them, Sankarachariar, was left o£ly the work
of formally and theoreticalIj completing the religious
revolution that was alqeady fast becoming, in practice, an
accomplished fact, at least in Southern India (3). He is
usually said to have established by his Bhashyams or
philosophic interpretations of Vedic texts, the six orthodox
systems of worship, Saiva and Vaishnava forms inclusive.
The assertion ought to bo carefully interpreted, for there
can be no greater mistake than to suppoap^hat he invented or originated, these six systems. Forms of religion
are founded, not by philosophers and theologians, with'
their interpretations and argumentations, but by heroic
men of faith—faith in God and faith in themselves, to such
an extent that they can induce not only others but thejBselves too, to believe in the miracles they perform. The
former came later on to justify and sanction what already
exists, with their elaborate exegefics written solely for
the learned and thoughtfal, not to say the sceptical.
Sankarachariar himself is pfrsonally a Saiva, bnt he
suppresses his individual inclinations and take% his stand
upon the common grobnd of the 'Vedas, and so supports
all sects accepting the authority of these hoary compitations, in order to show a united front against the common
foe. It is expressly ^ meet the heresy of Nirvana that he
^rmnlates the Advaita or noo..duali3tic theory. But tjw
common enemy soon disappears or sinks into unimpo t(2) T h e fable of Tirn Maukai Alrar's qnarrel with Sambandha,
whohe trident he is saifi to hare snatched, reflecie only the m o d e m
feelings of the sect. . E v e n as a stoiy it f a i l s ; Sambandha had o n l j
a pair of cymbals and qprer a trident.
( 3 ) Even in Northern India, the practical work of confuting and
over-throwing the Baddhists fell to the.lot of Bhatta K n m a n

(sic)—

the redoubtable champion of Vedio Karma—and PisbhftkarB, rather
than to Sankara, w h o followed them a f t e r several generations.
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later Acharyas, not feeling that eiternal
pressnre, find the Non-Doalism of Sankara., a little too
higli-pitcbed, if not dangerous also, to the cnn-ent pietist
f b n n s o f worship.
Ac cordingly, Ramannja sliglJtly modifies the original Nou-Uaalism and distinctly puts a VaishDava interpretntiou on the Vedic texts. Bat he still
retains the Non-Dualism of Sankaca to some exteut. His
system is not dualism but Visishtadvaitam, meaning
qualified Non-Dualism. When we come, however, to the
days of Madhvacharya, the Buddhistic theory is so far
forgotten, that all forms of that original Non-Dualism,
with which alone Sankararhaiiar was able to confront the
heretical Nihilism, are completely rejected in favour of
pronounced Dualism, which perhaps was always the theory
implied in the Saiva and Vaishnava practices (a)
And
what is more, this last of the Acharyaa adopts some of the
very principles for the sake of which Buddha revolted
apainst the Veda—as for instance,.substituting animal
images made of flour, for the veritable and living ones
required for Vedic sacrifices. But except in the matter of
such minor details, the dogmas of none of these Acharyas
aifected -the forms of public wors^iip. The temples end
processions remained, exactly as they were, in the days of
the fieiy votaries of old—the Saiva Nayanmars and the
Vaishnava Alvars ; only as time rolled on, tliese latter
crept, one by one, into the sanctuaries they themselves
worshipped, and secured those divine honours that are
DOW theirundisputed rights.
•Due; Mid

(From Some milestones in the Hiftorj

of Tamil

Literature).

AN APPEAL TO THE TAMIL NATION.
Whatever the sentiments and opinions of different individuals may be, as regards the comparative merits and
•value of the languages of the various races and nations of
the world, there can be no question as to the preciousness
and importance of a language to those to whom it liappens
to stand in the l elation of mother tongue. It is, indeed
not overstating the troth that a nation and its language
rije and fall together. No nation cah, in any trne sense,
adopt and make Hs own, the language of another nation.
The noblest and highest ideas a nation is capable of, can
find its best and tmest expression only in its moth«?r
tongue. It is the bond of a common medium of thought
that holds together human units in racial or national
unions, without which no progress is nossible. The Tamil
race possesses such vitality that it has maintained its
individuality among the races of the world for several
thousand years, and if its preservation in the future is
( a ) I t is t o b e noted that e l s e w h e r e Prof. S u n d a r a m Pillai calls
Arulnandi Sirachariya a moot unoomprumosingdDaliatand Sankara
•8 i h e greatest of M o d e m H i n d u p h i l o e o p h e r s . S e e p p . 4 a n d 4 7
of h i B " M i l e B t o n e B . " - B d .

desired, as it must necessarily be, by every Ttmil who ia
loyal and faithful to the great traditions of his rate, the
supreme necessity of rescuing its language from decay
and degradation should be practl.-;ally recogiiistd. It'need
not be pointed out that the true life and basis nf a language
exists ma'.lily in its classical literature ; and in ^pite of
the Lianifold misfortune.s^that have befallen our literature,
there is still a remnant left to us, which is worthy of a
place, side by side with the literatures of Grcece and Rome.
But a great part of this reninunt is p.^-eserved in a most
perishable form in old manuscripts, which do nut possess i
much resi.sting power against the attacks of the moth and
the white-ant. How sad it is that two of the five primaryepics, n>., " Valayapathy" and " Kundalakesi," hjive now
been irretrievably lost to the Tamil world, although there
is safficieuc evidence to show that one of them at least
was extant until a few dccades ago. The imperative
necessity that exists, tlieiefore, of devising some means to
preserve the remains of our literature needs no further
advocacy. In what other way, but by issuing in print all
the unpiinted ancient books, can this eud be achieved ?
This, of course, is a task of a magnitude that no single
person can undertake; but nothing can be too hard for
co-operative bodies.
It is proposed that, as a purely literary, and therefore
a national undertaking, all loyal Tamils should form an
Association, with branches in every Tamil District. The
most practical way ia which the Association, if fuimed
can achieve its end, is to help the Pundits w ho arc already
engaged in editing old classical wurks to continue their
work by giving them donations sufficent to cover the expenses of publication. The funds required for the purpose may be raised by the members of the Association by
means of snch monthly Subscriptions paid by them as are
within their means. Those Tamil gentlemen, who, by
virtue of their wealth and position, are recognised as the
leading members of our community, may subscribe liberally and become the Patrons of the Association. I would
suggest also that an agreement may be entered into with
the Pundits helped by the Association that, a copy of every
book published under its auspices" shoold be issued free of
any extra charges to every member of the Association.
But, these and other similar matters may be discussed and
settled in dne course by the Association after its birth.
Finally, it being believed that nothing more need be
said in this matter to entUle it to, if not ensure, the favourabld aud serious consideration of every thinking Tamil,
and especially of those who are the representatives of the
intellect and wealth of our community here and elsewhei«,
the suggestion is formally made that a meeting of the
enlightened and educated Tamils resident in Colombo
be convened withoutdelay.in order to concert measures for
the carrying out of this object. (From a Ceylon Jonmal.)
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EXTRACTS.
A MEDICAL

INTERVIEW

(TliP Opinions of an Eminent. Burgeon
concerning

The following answers to my questions are just as I
received them from Dr. Perks ; they have not been worked
np to prodace literary effect. I commend them to the
notice ot the many medical men who are numbered
amongst our readers wi^h the hope that some of them ma}'
be led to declare themselves more openly as being in
favour of the abolition of camivurism. I invite their
30-operation ia our beneficent work, and would coui t^ous^y
remind them of their great responsibility towards sinful
and suffering humanity because of their influential position as teachers of the art of right living.
The p9ges of this Journal afford a world-wide platform
to ".ny such who realise their sacred obligation to proclaim the truth. It is the mission of every true doctor to
be a teacher, and the people need advice, more than medicine.
I also know, from the numerous letters that reach me,
that many persons are ouly too ready to pay for such
advice ; for I sm. constantly asked to give to enquirers the
names of professional men to whom they may safely
*

S.G.A.']
*

*
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and fuller life on all planes of man's being—physical,
intellectual and .<ipii'itaal. I am also of opinion that th*
adoption of the highest ethical standpoint, as illnatrated
in the teaching of the Order of Golden Age, from which to
advocate a pare and humane dietary, is tbe trae coarse
and the only one likely to be widely and permanentlj
successful.

Food-Reform).

AraoDKSt the visitors whom I hnve had the pleasure of
r ^ i v i n c r dnriii^ flie past month was Dr. R. H. Perks,
M.D., F.R.C.S , L.R.C.P., a medical man wlw has tiaveiled widely and has had a l a r ^ experience both in
England and in Aostralia (also as Medical Supenntendent
of fht; Hospitals at Devonport and Adelaide). Knowing
that he was a vegetarian—for he has long been a Meiuber
of The Order—and seein{^ that he was a splendid s^iecimen
of healthy and vigorous manhood, I thought the occasion
presented an opportunity for a press interview, nud for
obtaining some candid expressions of opinion which would
be helpful to some of our readers, who, although walking
in the paths of Food-Reform, are at present, perhaps,
doing so in fear and trembling, owing to the forebodings
expressed by anxious relatives and the doleful misgivings
of soroo local doctor who has not studied the subject of
hygienic diet as well as the art of medicine.

•pply-—[Eo-
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What is your candid opinion of the movement which is
now t^aking place in so many lands to promote the abolition of the carnivorous habit on the part of mankind ?
I think the Movement is one which will influence
the condition and destinies of humanity profoandly fur
good. I regard the adoption of a non-caroivoroDS diet as
tbe indispensablefirststep in the development of a healthier

Has your long experience both as a physician and »
surgeon led you to believe tin at any considerable proportion
of human disease is the resalt of eating animal flesh aa
food ?
Ye.s. The very large class of "diseases" and degenerations—much more numerous than suspected by the lay
public—caa.sed by the action of the gouty and rheumatic
poisons, are primarily due (and this is recognized by tbe
medical profession in their treatment of them) to carnivorous diet on the subject's part, or his inheritance of such
diatheses from ancestors of similar habits. Those diseases,
1 believe, would become practically unknown if a vegetarian diet were generally adopted.
Tuberculosis most frequently occurs—though to wha*
extent it is impossible to say—from infection from dii,eased
and imperfectly cooked flesh. Also the parasitic diseases.
Trichinosis and Tapeworm, from the same canse.
In Australia a pronounced form of (uric acid^ sna^mia
is almost universal among young female ad'i'tsj especially
of the working classes, from excessive flesh-eating.
I am also convinced that much of the so-called snmmer
diarrhoea and dysentery is caused by ptomaine poisoning—
the result of decomposing flesh, though such decomposition
may not be evident to the sense of smell.
Do yon think that any considerable percentage of the
Medical Profession are likely to lend their influence to
this work of teaching the people the advantages of living
upon pure fruitarian or natural food ?
I think the number of medical men who recognize the
value of a natural, pure and restricted dietary is rapidly
increasing. Many, I am sure, who are personally convinced, are deterred from advocating their beliefs to ony
considerable extent by the extraordinary prejndi i and
ignorance of a large section of their patients on the food
question—amongst whom such advocacy would probablj
lead to loss of practice and possibly of livelihood.
As these prejudices are overcome and ignorance is dinpelled by such agencies as The Herald of the Golden Age,
such men will be able to follow their convictions withoni
the fear of penalty.
Do yon consider that the intelligeiit and jndicions QM
of yegeUrian food would be likely to increase or deoreaae
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ibe amonot of indigestion which prevails amongst all
ctotiwn of Booietj at the present time P
I consider that it wonid be followed by a considerable
decraaae. " Indigestion" is frequently, and sometimes the
only, symptoir of gouty and rheumatic conditions, and is
also largely dae to habitual overfeeding, the temptation
to which—" to keep up the strength"—is much increased
by the " sinking feeling" so frequently present in the
reaction period following the immediate stimulant effect
of a flesh-meal. The large amount of undigested debus
from a vegetable dietaiy is a valuable factor in securing
regular intestinal action.
During your career have you had a large operating
experience as a surgeon ?
As the chief Medical Officer in large hospitals^for a
period of 13 years, and subsequently in private practice,
the number of operations which I have personally perf o m e d , assisted at, or have had general chaige of, has
been large—perhaps ten thousand.
Among the number were there any whom you knew to
be of vegetarian habits ?
I do not remember any case of a patient having declared
himself to be a vegetarian.
Do you consider that those who abstain from animal
food stand a better chauce of recovering from accidents,
operations, etc. ?
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Yes, certainly, believing as 1 do that nuch a large proportion of the diseases affecting our populations are due
directly or iiidiroctly to flesh-eating.
Do you, as a practical man with much experience of the
errors and needs of mankind, consider that I could speau
my life to better purpose than in advancing the ideals
which are proclaimed by The Order of the Golden Age.
Do you think that in any other way I could do moie as an
individual towards lessening the sum total of the world's
suffering ?
No, I do not think a man can devote himself to a nobler
life work than the endeavour to realise for himself and
help others to realise your ideals. The pure ethical
teaching contained in The Herald of the Golden Age is
especif ily needed to counteract the tendencies of this selfseeking and materialistic Age, to lead men to think
seriously on the problem of their existence here, and to
help them to the attainment of a higher and pnrer life.
Personally, I am so impressed with the profound importance to humanity of such work that it is also my resolution to devote myself voluntarily to a life endeavour to
hasten the advent of a better time—that " Golden A,ge"
when there shall be no more need of such efforts, for " all
men shall know the Father and do His will from the least
even unto the greatest."
(" From the Henald of the Golden

Afie.")

R E V I E W .

THE B A R A T A

5AR4M.
I cannot speak from personal experience, but all the
TCCords of surgery among non-flesb-eating peoples (Hindus, ( A Tamil prose booh by Mr. K. Kupptmrami
Mvdaliyar,B.A.)
'Torks, Egyptians, etc.) seem to establish this fact.
This brochure forms an important addition to the Tamil
prose literature which in its present state is noteworthy
Do you consider (hat the habit of flesh-eating tends
only for its lamentable poverty. From the time of Aiumutowards the development of dipsomania and that the Foodkha Navalar and for some years previous to him, attempts
Reform Movement has a reasonable chance of solving the
have been made to produce a popular, readable and elegant
* drink' problem ?
prose literature but not with any marked success. P^ose
Yes, to both queries. I believe the craving for alcoholic books have been ranging from vulgar stories on the one
" stimulants " is often due to the disordered digestive con- hand to altm-grammatical masterpieces on the other. Perditions in gou^y constitutions. Conversely, from my own sons of ordinary cultnre should not waste their honrs
personal eiperience and the testimony of friends who have
on the.former specimen of literature as has hitherto been
Adopted a vejjetarian dietary, I can say that its use devetho fashion for the reason that they could notunderstand the
lopee an indifference and even distate for alcohol. So
latter.Books of a less ambitious nature than the masterpieces
marked is this that I consider we have, in a pure diet, a
were few in numbe^ books, we mean, which, while wisely
true physiological remedy, or rjther antidote, for tlie
adopting a simple style,did not descend into coarseness,and
drink crave.
while aiming at elegance did not rise to ostentation. To this
classofjChaste popular literature, this little volume might
Knowing from personal experience that two large Insu- be said to ^elong. As such.it has every claim to the attenrance offices have offered to make greater concessions to tion and patronage of the pnblic and especially of the Boafd
Tegetarians than to any other class of the commanity of VerMcnlar studies in whose hands rests the welfare of
(teetotallers not excepted), I should like to know if you the Tamil langaage and of the youths that apply thcmconsider (hey are justified in so doing p
selTSs to its study.

THE

LIGHT

OP T B O T H

OR S I D D H A N T A

The Bh»r«t» Sara la professedlj a tranalation of Aanie

CORRESPONDENCE-

B«Mnt'fl Mahabharata, and the Tolame before as is the
first instalioAnt.

The author propose:, to present the
A N OBJECTION

whole translation in three volumes as each volume will
•nake in itaelf a book of convenient aise and fars.

If it

were not for the author's confession, we should have bjen
led to believe that it is an orif^inal performance, for the
lanf^nage is so easy and floninfir that nowhere it reads like
a translated work.
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It is a general defect with translators,

especially, of books of thi^ nature, that they set at nought
tbe genius of the Tamil language and do tbeir task in a
slipshod way. These half-hearted prodnctions form a hybrid
dasa and do credit neitiier to tbe writer nor to' he reader.
The author of this book, however, has been ca. tiously
guarding himself against this defect and deserves applause
(or it.
Bnt the book is not a mere translation. The author has
always been wakeful to difficulties occuring in the original
and has taken care to deaf them up by suitable explanations
and illustrations. The text of Vyasa has been followed
in the narration oi the story, and each narration closes
with suggestive remarks whieh form the moral, as it were,
ol the narration. These remarks at the end propose problems and suggest rtolutions for them, problems of all importance to every mau. The narrations too are not tireB ^ Md therefore ote can afford to know the Bharate
afanj ;.. » very short time by going through this book.
UUtIy,'it would be unjust, if we should not add that the
p t M i a K U d the binding of tbe book have been so carefully
•*tBna«*^tl»at they lend an additional charm to the book.
Further tbe book is priced very low and every Tamilian
IB r e c o m m e n d e d to provide himself wit* a copy of it.
S. A.

To
THE EDITOA, SiddMnta

DeepikA.

SIB,

With reference to your footnote p. 53, S. D. for August
1901 that " the Sanskrit word \{udara)=toTi»] is by no
me^ns the right one," I beg to say that salvation by God
by force is certainly the attribute of itdAra or bounty on
His part. Please publish this note.
A. G.
[We confess we cannot understand'the learned ezplau*
tion. Mr. A. Q. is flying off the contention at issue. Atf
an answer to the point, we would request our oorr^pornim
ent to cite examples from Sanskrit philosophic otassieB,
to bear out the alleged sense of Ud&ra.—^Ed],
RAMAKBISBNA

SCHEME OF

SERVICE.

AN IPPEAII.

To the Editor, " Light of Troth."
Sir.
While it is a fact that in our Tirtha*, Sadhai do ndl
uEually suffer mnch from want of food, it ib jone fba Ion
true that in very few of our holy places, partienlsrly ia
those situated in out-of-the-way moantainons regions, than
«re no arrangements made to ia6k after them when t h c j
are ailing and sick, Sadhus, as a rule, live apart from
one anotber,each in their own little huts. It can.therefon^
be easily imagined how much suffering—whiefa AliCflt
loving service and care may alleviate—they
te
their secluaion, when laid up with sickBeaa. ThaybeooM
so helpless that it is not impiobable that many of t h m
suffer the most inteose agony for want of a drop Of watW
and that some die weakened by disease, thirst and Plunger*
Realising the extreme necessity, the Sannyasin Brotherhood of which the Swami Yivekananda is the head, liavB
as a beginning started a home, at Eankhal, nerr Hardwar,
early in July 1901, for tbe relief of the extremely sick a«d
helpless Sadhus and pilgrims, and from where too-jwdircinea and food for the siclc ara diatribated.
One of the highest prodoota of hiraiaa
the increasing capacity of realiiing the hdplaaaa
distress of otbers and a loving aolicitade to TWDO
so far as possible. The anoconr of thoee.in their Monioirti
of sofferiug, who keep the spiritual atmosphere of India
from losing its ancient power and potency, who saoriflea
tbeir lives to tbe sustenance of the highaat forae ttet
makeafor good in the m i vera* and t ^ eoatrikate to tha
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the Professor should have been led to form inch an in
ference from the articles on philological matters that he
refers to. No acute and critical Tamil scholar of the
modern school, I believe, ventures to think that Tamil and
the Aryan langnages are affiliated to one another and
belong^eo the same family. If our Professor had only tL»
kindness to peruse the last paragmph of my second article
on " Tamil Philology" (.Vol. iii p.l50, of this magazine), I
am sure be would not have come to snch a conclusion. I,
for one, do not at all hold that Tamil and the Aryan
All donations and snbscriptions will be thankfolly languages belong to the same family. Thus far I agr^e
noeiTed and acknowledged by the nnde; signed in Prabud- with Western scholars. But, in my articles on Tamil
dha Bharata, the monthly English organ of the firotber- Philology, I beg to say, I had reasons to differ from the
hood, pablished at Mayavati, Almora, Knmaon.
opinions of tbe Western scholars in regard to the following
two poirts, viz:—(a)
that 'Tamil belongs to the
Advaita ABhrarao, »
Yonrs truly
lUyavati, Kumaon. (
VlHALANANDA,
Turanian family,' and, (&), that ' there is no connection
Joint Editor, Prahuddha Bharata- whatever between Tamil and the Aryan langnages.'.
DkiBtenance of the s^iritDal eqnilibriDin of the whole
worid,—which as we ventnre to think, is the only condition of eDsaring a steady, harmonious, ever progressing
•Tolution and thns perform the highest posHible service
that oonld be done by man—is therefore the snpremest act
of nsefal chai ity, as well as the best service that money can
vender. It is earnestly hoped that none will hesitate to contribnte bis share to the np-rearingof an iustitation ofsnch
palpable practical good and spiritual promise.

(The scheme is a commendable one and we exhort all
onr Bobscribers from the bottom of our heart to do someth)9g towards the sncconr of the SMhus—Ed.)

SOME DISPUTED POINTS CLEARED.

The Editor of the Beepika had the kindness to introduce
to hia readers Professor Jalien Vinson of the School of the
laving Oriec*''^ Languages Paris, in its double issue of June
and Jnly, The Professor, I dare say, is already well
known to the Tamil scholars of this country. He is one
of the very few well-wishers of the Tamil Language among
Enropean Oriental Scholars; and his recent worj^s in the
field of Tamil literature and his present labours in it have
already been made known to our readers. During his
career at Earaikal; the Professor contributed many learned
andvalaable papets on TamiMiterature and language to
the Revue Orientale. Mr. 9 . Gover, in his work entitled
" The Folk Songs of Southern India," mentions the name
.of this learned scholar among the few who were devoting
themselves to the study of the Tamil language. The Tamil
pnblic is very much obliged to the 'Professor for his deep
interest in Tamil language and literature, »s it is deeply
indebted to his "elder contemporary at Oxford."
IiKhis letter to the editor of the " Siddhanta Deepika,"
which appeared in the combined^issue of June and July,
the Professor had the kindness to make a few remarks on
two important points in connection with tbe Series of
articles on philological matters whic4i have been appearing in some later numbers of the pnnrnal.
The'.first point according to the Professor is that " most
of the collaborators of the VeeptJca appear to think that the
Sanskrit and Dravidian (Tamilian') languages may possi.
bly he related to one another." I am sorry to note that

(a)
They generally believe that
Tamil belongs
to the Turanian family. This is a Western theory
based on the principles propounded by Dr. Caldwell,
whose conclusions are inaccurate in many cases.
His elaborate and excellent work entitled the ' Comparative Dravidian Grammar,' not oi^ly contains u a n j
wrong theories and premises, bat also the "grammatical portions are often foonded " as Dr. Pope says, "on
insufficient data." Snch facts I have already bi-oaght
out in my articles on Tamil Philology, in several places.
It is no wonder,therefore,that thes| unfounded principles of
Dr. Caldwell misled the Western savants. The need of
an examination into the Doctor's theories before they become accepted as solid principles, is thus strongly felt.
It is an evident fact that Tamil is quite distinct from
the langnages belonging to the Turanian family as it is
certainly from tbe Aryan. An acute and scientific stady
of the Tamil language will make this fact perfectly plain^
Now, new methods of scientific investigation in tbe field of
languages, which were unknown to Dr. Caldwell at t W
time when he wrote his ' Comparative DraviBiaik
Grammar,' bring to light the true position of Tamil adiS'
plnces it under a separate group; and it is nnder fHa
group that most of the languages of India, and the
Chaldean and the Accadian, of the ancient Western Asia;
with tbe Hungarian, Finnish and the archaic Etmscan
of Europe, are, I should* think, to be brooght, and reaaon*
ably called the Tamilian Family of langnages. Theia
tongues must of course be honorably acquitted from the
Turanian thraldom and purged of their nnmerited stigma.
In the infancy of the Science of langaagea it was the
fashion to divide all tbe langnages of the world into thiy»
groups axd abandon all the rest,that could not be classified
nnder the Aryan or Semetic gronps, to one class, and
nnscrnpnlon^y name it the
Taranian family of
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iMgnages. So it was thnt the Accadiane, the most
u c i e n t ard civilised nation known to the world and other
similar racea also «ith their langnages \ve)e forced ooder
tke Taranian group. The terra Tnranian is givin the
meaDiog of tcandering savages! When we know bow
organised was the household of the Accadihrnt and how
settled was their governmetit in those nnuient dnyfi, when
eveo the Aryans were homeress wanderers in tlie central
parts of Asia, withont order or government, ia it not
really abenrd to signify the Accadiane by the terra Turanians ? Therefore, either it is wrong to call the Accadians
by the name Toraniaa or it is illogical to appiy such
a qaalifioatioD to that t^rm. Thus, the coaulusion of
Dr. Caldwell that the Tamilians belong to the Turanian
family, and that of other scholars also that he Accadians
and the ancient Chaldeans belong to the same tock, arose,
I beg to say, from too blind a confidence in such an incorrect theory. "#«wi<ioefr,
is a significant proverb justly applicable to these miaconceptiona.
(6). The
statement of Prof. J
Vin.son, that
" Tamil and Sanskrit, in spite of some analogy of words,
have no cSnnection whatever," next claims our attention.
Siefore entering into the consideration of this ntatement,
let DS inquire into the history of Sanskrit. The Aryan
tongne which was once in vogue iu th^ Bharata Land is to
be divided into two divisions ; namely, the Aryan primitive and the Aryan derivative. The former is purely
Aryan ; the latter isiderived as a result from the admirfnre of the Aiyan and the Tamilian. Though the Aryan
derivative, by yhich Sanskrit is meant, is considered as
an Aryan language yet in reality it occupies a middle
place between the two groups, the Aryan and the Tamilian. Not only " in spite of analogies of words " alone,
bnt even in grammar and in structure, Sanskrit resembles
Tamil'iP.l^h and differs a great deal from the other Aryan
.ioncues. These prove that Sanskrit is formed as a result
.fa4im:tlte union of the Aryan and'the Tamilian toa»ues. So,
'BtaskMt.is not purely Aryan, but a combination of Aryan
afid Tamilian as the people itself. The direct result of
this combination is the richness of its vocabulary ard the
pride of its idioms. Sanskrit was exclusively the langnage of the literati-, while the masses spoke the coirupted
dialects, which originated from the same cau.se. " Hindustani is," as Dr. G. Oppert say8,<" a fair specimen of such a
miscegenation of langnagea." Thpse facts will receive
a full discusBion in my'forthcoming articles on the 'Adipix*
tnre of Aryan with Tamilian,' when 1 come to the point.
Now putting aside Sanskrit, the Aiyan derivative,
"which is much indebted to Tamil for its formation,^ let us see the omnection that exists between
-.and the parent Aryan tongne, as well as the
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other tongues of the family. The analogy of those Aryan
tongues
Tamil in most of their vocabniariea, brings
ont a clue to their very remote relationship which is yefr
to be ^pounded and studied. This analogy should not be
supposed to be merely accidental.as some scholars thick.
Dr. Pope rightly observes that " th%y [the Tamilian
tongues] Certainly contain many traces of a close connection with the Greek, the Gothic, the Persian, and other
languRges of the same family in points even where
Sanskrit presents no parallel." The resemblance of many
words and even of grammatical forma, which at first sight
qnay be thought to be entirely different, when they are
reduced to theii original or primitive forms, would be
very remarkable. That eminent and great Sanskrit
scholar, the late Prof. M. Seshagiri Sastriar, M.A.,' is p r ^
bably right in thinking tkat "the Dravidian [Tamilian]
languages, in their connection to the Yedic Sanskrit, have
a greater phil(Jlogiual importance, than Latin, Persian and
many other languages." What kind of remote relationship thesei'^two groups of languages have hadf either
belonginy to the same stem and theu separating and developing independently in foreign lands, or originating fram
different sources and thriving for sometime in alliance in
a common land till the people separated and migrated to
foreign countries, we are not at present in a position to
positively say. All that we can say now is that the'two
languages though belonging to separate families still show
strong signs of close connection. Until ci>dern researches
and investigations make these points clear we must hold
that though Tamil and the Aryan tongues belong to
entirely different groups of iangnagea, yet they possess
an intimate connection between them.
In these mutters, we should be very particular not to
pay much regard to the opinions of auoii scholars as have
not thoroughly studied Tamil lest v e should he led into
prejudices in our reseanches
II. About the origin of the Tamil literature and. the
introduction of the art of writing in South lAdia, Prof.
J. Vinson supposes that the former bad its beginning not
before the fifth or sixth century A.D., and the latter about
the third century A.D. The Pi ofesuor bnifds ^is supposition
OD the belief that these are no Tamil inscriptions in South
k d i a prior to the sixth century. I do not see w-^th wb&t
evidence the Profesnop so fi.mly believes in the non-existence of inscriptions in South India prior to that time.
Th re are certainlj many inscriptions and letter-cnttiogs
(«tc) of olden days, in rocks and stones which, if examined^
would point to a dat considerably earlier than that which
our Professor is pleased to propose. -As yet we have not set
foot on any inquiry in this direction, and if earlier inscriptions have not been fortbcoming,it is due to the want of
thorough-going researches. The fault is partly with the
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Amonj! the e*i.stinj< Tamil works, the grammar TholIndian GoTernraent which ^ indifferent to the researches
kappiyam
is supposed to be the oldest extant, and the
of the TamiliRn antiqaities, nnlike its parMality for
Sanskrit. It is a fact that in Mr. Sewell's A r c h a e o l o g i c a l only work that has survived the Deluge. The author of
Survey of South India, only those inacriptiona that bear this grammar is anterior to the Sanskrit Grammarian
a date have been brought to light, while the rest were Panini,and from the current tradition we can cay this mnoh
rejected, aa iuformin^ us nothing of the time they were vti., that h^ lived before the inundation which swamped
written in, thouRh they could be traced to a historical the stietch of land that existed to the South of the modem
period by a reference to the internal evidences in the Tamil Cape Comorin. We cannot fix the date of the Delnge. It
literature itaelr,Since we cannot conclusively state that there must have occured certainly before the establishment of
were no Tamil inscriptions before the sixth ccntuiy A. D., the Tamilian dynasty at Eorkai, which was anterior to the
onr Professor's conclusions that the Tamilian literature construction of the city of Madura. As we know that a
dates only f r o m t h e 5th o r 6th century i s , a t l e a s t in m j long line of kings ruled at Korkai for many oentariea,
•view, n o t well-founded. It i s not always s a f e t o deduce we may safely assume that the deluge must have taken
conclusions from points not thoroughly sifted or under- place only several centuries before the erection of the city
of Madura at^bont the 9th centnry B.O. The Deluge.there.^tood.
fore could lot at the outside be later than the 15th centmy
The existence of the Tamil literature from an earlier
B. C., and the date of the Grammarian Tholkappiyan must
period than oarProfessor seems to think canbeeasily provjd.
be prior to this event. This work though very old is a
The late Prof. P. Sundaram Pillai adduced sound reasons in
masterpiece and could have been composed only when the
his " Some Mile-stones" or "The Age of Gnanasambhantha
language had reached its pristine maturity. From the refer{lie)" to clearly establish tliatSambhanta's(sic) age was betences inTholkappiyam itself we are led to sui miae that (here
ween the 4th and ("he 6th centuries A. D., which was fully
were many literary works even before it, which perished at
corroborated by the discoveries of E;r. Hultszch and other
the cruel hands of Time and from the big Deluj^. So comBcholan*. I do not think there is any^jre who asserts
pletely has the Deluge done its destrnctiva work that wb
that the Booh of Mymns or Beraram oi^StUDbhanta and
hardly come across in South India such old mannscripts and
other saints of Saivaism are the fiist products in the field
libraries as confront the gaze of antiqnarians and ex>
of'1'amil literature. To this period probably, if not to an
plorers in Nineveh and other anoient Chaldean towns.
earlier age belong, I should think, the Hjfmn Boohn entitled
NSlAyirapirahhantam {licy of Alvftrs, the saints of the
Dr. Caldwell says, that " Tamil literature seems to havs
.Vaishnava sect. There are certainly many existing Tamil
woris of greater importance, prior to these works of the kuown no youth," and quite in accordance with this the
tradition also runs thatthere were two otherSangams before
Bbacti («ie) school.
the Deluge, in which many works were written. Bat we
Between these devotional .vorks and the works collected
have none extant except the Tholkap^iyam, the only •'Bt^
and compiled in the days of the Madura Academy,stand the
of the Pre-Deluvian Tamil literature. Even thisf-^k t ^
' Five Standard Epics' or ' The Panja Kaviyams' («ie), of
form in which it now exists bears the mark of m u m ^ t ^ .
which, the Cilapj»*ikaram and the Manimegalai were
ation from new additions interpollaticns and accrelatfn^'
written in the reign of Karik^la Cola I, the contemporary
We are told that it originally contained only 600 Sntraina
of Gayavaga of Ceylon, whose name also occurs in the
but now it has grown to' treble the size. Every later
text. It is a well-known fact that Karikala flourished
grammarian, till the end of the Last Academy contributed
about 113 A . D . , when Gayavagu I, began to reign ia
his own siiare towards enlarging, altering distorting this
C'^ylon. So ttiese two works of the ' Five-standard Epics'
reconstruct from
belong to the very early part of the second century of the ancieqt work. It is impossible now
Tholkappiyam the. past history of the language at the date
Christian era.
of its composition. Thus, Tholkappiyam has lost its h i ^
Among the works of tlie Madura Academy the well- torical merit and the invaluable property it might othei^
> nown Sacred-Eoral'ia one7 of which not only Cittalaiwise possess as tie surviving classic of the Pre-Deluvira
Oittanftr, the author of Manimegalai who lived in the
Tamil literature.
same age with Karikale I and Qayavagu of Ceylon, bst
aim several other poets of the MaJora Academy btoeak
1 leave out the traditions of the Tamil sage Agasthiya
highly. So the Kural sboDld be a work which existed
from, the hegianiAg of the Madaca \aoaaemy. Professor as they nre hopelessly blended with myths. That t h e n '
Swhagiri Saetei as well as f)r. Pope think that the was such a personage u Aga«thya I do not doubts,
' Sacred Knt»l might hnve been wxitten duriitg the firat age shonld be ascribed to a time much anterior *a:eiwe
century of the Christian era. But from the above facU
advent of the Aryans into the Bharatb lii:^. And his aUay
it is not irrational to infer that the Kural might have been also points to the existence of Tamil writings in No^Uem
composed much earlier than the Christian era.
India also.

THE LIGHT OF TRUTH o i SIDDHANTA DEEPIKA.
I believe that, from the above, Prof. Vinson will find
(hat be w u very haatj in bia conclnsions about fixing; the
date of the Tamil, literatnre oa the nntenable gapposition
that the art of writiiif( was only introd'aced aboat th( 3rd
Gentory A. D. We have indiapotably HIIOWH that the
•literatore of the TaraiKana date from a period'far beyond
the 15th Century B. C., nay, even anterior to the advent
-of Arynna io the land of Bliaratvna [sic), and from thia it
natnralty followa that the art of writinf^ mast have been
known to the Dravidians even earlier than that. Even the
-oldeat f^rammar extant calla the articnlate sonnda by the
-name fQf^f,
"character," i.e., sonnd reduced to written
form, from the root
"write.'' Does not this fact
alone prove that the Tamilians had known the ai-t of
writing from a very recnote antiquity ? Moreover, the compoaitiona and compilations of the Madura Acax^my or as
it ia called the Last Academy, have many passages in them
referring to atone-inscriptions. In a chapter of Knral, a
«oldier addrcssea his adversary in what Beschi calls
** Spiritoa Martialis,' thus :—
" Y e foea! atand not before my lord ! for many a one.
Who did m^ lord withstand, now »tands in elone."
*'{]land» in ttone'J here refers to the old cnatom of writing
epitaphaon the gi-avea of warriora, and it ia thna described
i n theParanannrn "and tbey inscribe it with their hero's
name, adding: 'Tbia ia the memorial of him who thirsted for
the fight, fall of valoar, amid the barling of the spears.' "
j(Vide verse 251, Pnia-nanaro.)
These can by oo
meana, be the mere offspring of the poet's imgination.
There a n many moreVlliuions to such epitaps in the coU
leetiona of Paik-nanvra especially in Chapter X of the
' P a r a ^ r a l V e q ^ ' These facU abandantly ahow that
il^ere have beea inacriptions in the Tamil laud from a veiy
xlHnote period. And t)r. Holtzsch, in hia * Epigra'phia
Indioa;' Vol. IV, Nos.
23, and 52 givea deacriptiona of
'three-sneh Tamil inacriptionn fOnnd in the District of
North Aroot in S. India.
Front theae facta we can conclude that the Tamilians
knew the art of writing from, a.time only lost io antiquity.
Nay, it is nothing remarkable that the Tamilians knew
4tifd cultivated the art of writing even in Pre-Historic
times, when it can be easily pittved that they are coeval
-with the ancient Accadiana, the inventors of the cuneiform
-eyatem of writing, whoee clay tablets of 40)0 B.
are
-now forthcoming one after another.
I have endeavoured thus far to convince the learojed
Professor of my points, and answer the few objections
which he was kind enough to raeKe in the doable issue of
June and Jaly of the Deepika. I hope that this will only
serve "to increase the kaen interest which the Pi-ofessor
4ia8 already evinced towards the welfare of the TaoRl
.kngaage and literature, and to induce him to push bis
inqairies farther into the sadly-neglected field of Tamil
literature with a genuine scientific spirit, untramelled by
-firejndicea, and unbiassed by pet theories, therby earning
iihe well-wiahea and gratitude of every lover of Tamil,
Native or Eoropean.
D
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ANCIENT TAMILS AND THEIR CHALDEAN
AFFINITIES.
The EdiW,
The Sidhanta Deepika, Madras.
Sir,
While thanking yon for finding room for ray last articia
io your valaable journal, I would bring to your notice a
fact' or two more which would help learned men in
determining the affinities df the Tamilian race. The Revd.
A. Carr, M. A., late Fellow of Orient College, Oxford,
states, in an es.say of hia, included in the Cambridge
Companion to the Bible that, "One City Erech or Warka
in Lower Chaldea is literally a City of the dead being,
filled with places of sepulture, where the bodies are placed*
in jar-shaped earthenware coffins." It being now 4a
admitted fact that the same mode of burial was prevalent
among the ancient Tamils of South India, the question
naturally arises whether the primitive Tamils were also a
Chaldean race. I would draw the-special attention of the
Pundits of South India to this significant fact, as I havo
nDt come across any reference made to it in the*pai>e8 of
the "Siddhanta Qeepika".
In my last article I stated that there is a noticeable
similarity in point of strnctnTe between the Tamil temple
and the old temple of the Hebrews at Jerusalem, aa
described in the scriptures of the latter. One or two
quotations from the Bible would enable\.oar readers to
see wherein the similarity above referred to lies. Turning
to the 26th Chapter of Exodua and to the 23rd verse
thereof, we read, "The veil ahall divide unto you between
the holy place and the most,holy." As some of your
readers may, perhaps, not understand the meaning of the
above passage, I would, before proceeding further, make
mention of the fact that the temple of the Hebrews consisted of two cpmpartmeats: the firsl called the holy place
and the second the most holy'place or the holy of holies,
the entrance of which was screened from vulgar gaze by
means of a veil hanging in front of it. It was in this holy of
holies that the Shekamiah (sic I) or the visible preseiffee of
the Deity manifested itself in the shape of Light ineffable.
The entrance of the temple was toward thi East ID the
ninth chapter of the • Epistle to the Hebrews, versen
6 4 7 we read the priests "always went into the first/
tabernacle accomplisbinp the service of God, but into*
the second went the high-priest alone once every year not
without blood which be offered for himself and for the
errors'of ftie people."
Having made the* above quotations ft em the Bible, I
quote also few lines from.a leport made at the request of
the Ceylon Government, on the' famous shrioe at
Katirgamam in Ceylon, by Dr. Covington. " A large
" drapery bangs in front of the innermost or the last room
" screening its entrance fi-om the gaze of the people. Thia
" apartment is the most secluded part of the tempip, and
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"has DO kind o" openings or windows with the extreption
" o f a door between it and tbe middle lOom. Nothing
"conld be known or ascertained by me as to the internal
" arranf^ements or economy of this iiiteresling part of the
" sacred edifice. This penetralia is the adyt-jm where
" the idol or the symbol of the god is deposited and into
" which none, even tbe officititing priest, mn enter at
"random, aa Le verily believes that the invisible diety
"himself is enshrined in it."
The mere pernsal of the aboveqootations wonld convince
any reader with no previous bias that the similai ity of the
Btructnral features of the old Hebrew temple to those of
the old Tamil temples, and the similarity io some respects
between the rituals observed in worship, cannot all be said
to be accidental. The temple at Katijgamam is said to
be far older than the time of Ravana. Its priests are
called Kappuvar (auLja/n) so called f»-om Kappn (sui-i)
K word which is used to denote the work of the priest. The
priests of the other old Tamil temples in the neighbourhood of Katirgamam are called Nambimar (^SiiJioii t; ,
and are all, like the priests of Katirgamam Temple,
non-Brahmaus.
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SfQtea

sad

QoiDin^ats,

The article on " the King and the Sudra Saint" appearring elsewhere in thi.s number reo - r view of tho ques- pi.gsents, or rather reflects the opitioii
nion usnally entertained on such
subjects Uy men of the writei 'silk. But in order to do'
justice to both sides of the question, and not to allow
ourselves to be » sort of go-cait for many < f our coiTespondents, we append the following comments.
• * #

It may be that King Rama was lield out as tbe ideal of
kingly duty, but withal that, we

most shocking instance of caste and
priestly ty anny. W^ are,unable '.o admire or appreciate
Rama's act of abandoning his wife. The highest ideal
which a King might like to set before him-self does not
at all require that the person should completely give up his
own innate'sense of riglii-and wrong, in deference to bazaar
I think I may Bay without ^ny fear of contr adiction that
Kat'rgamam is one of the oldest shrines in India or gossip and scandal. Either he believed her to be guilty,
Ceylon, and it is a historical fact that the present building or he did not. If he did not, and there could be no shade of
was put up by a Singhalese king.about 200 B. C.
doubt about it, as was proved by the ordeals poor Sita went
I should, before closing point out thajt your remark through, then the tongue of the vilest scandal-monger
that Javeh " is pronounced " Taveh" "iif Hebrew, and ought not to have driven him to commit' this gross act of
cannot, therefore, be identical with the Tamil " Chiva", inbamanitj-. King Rama himself repented of his act, and
cannot be the last word spoken on the subject. The
all his subsequent miseries are due to it. But why on earth
Portuguese word " Janala " (for window) is now current
in Jafina as 9 A est en and lueireiirm. The Sanskrit a g i is did he take her in again, if only to try to drive her out at the
tffiii and
in Tamil. The Malay " Javuka" (a native next moment ? Such an act of want of courage and moral
of Java) is ^irauasar anS ajirajssiir in Tamil. Again t h e T strength, is no part of the ideil king we are afraid.
in Hebrew has become J in English in such words as Jews Poor Sita being swallowed up Sy the earth is mere poetic
Jacob, John, &c. There are instances also of " S " being
symbology for a most heart-rendiDg suicide. And the Sudr^
changed into " J " as in Mun-sur=Munjnr, The Hebrew
form "Taveh" might havp been a later development of the Saint's attaining heaven is only a sop thrown oat bjUlfrfr
original Chaldean " Javeh." It is quite possible that the story-teller to appease popular conscience which coald.Sftftr.,
word was of Cushite origin, and when it passed into the ly approve of the humanity or justice of Rama's act.
Semitic Hebrew language, tlie " J " might have changed perhaps there is yet another explanation of this mcident.
into "Y," while in Tamil, the " J " has changed into "sa."
Again tbe " S " sound in "Siva" niny be explained also as The story-teller who put down the Southerners as monkejg
merely epenthetical. For instance, the Greek "Yupncis" though he could hardly deny to them qnalities of coarage,
becomes "Supnos,"and Tamil j^aririLi'i is the same as the truthfulness and fidelity which are characteristic of the
Sanskrit fesncnuit. In like manner, it is possible that the South Indian soldiers of even to-day, would not cherish
Taipil "Siva" is only another form of "Iva" derived from great veneration for their piely which is again one of their
the Hebrew "Yaveh." There are many historical indications that the Tamils were known to the Hebrews from singnlar traits. And the incident displays more the jealoosy
early times. Whether this intercourse between the Tamils and antagonism which the Northern people exhibited at the
of South India and the Hebrews of Palestine was on any high level of civilization and morality displayed by the
primitive racial affinities or not, it seems difficult to a o Southern people, though in course of time, the two people
conno for the habit of the ancient Tamils to bury their
dead in earthen coffins, on any ooher supposition but that came to know more of euch other and completely coalesced.
of racial affinities with the ancient inhabitants of Lower
»
*
*
Chaldea who followed a similar practice. T.ie I.abit of
"We are glad to note that our appeal contained in onr
cremating tho dead was probably borrowed from tbe
Brahmans after the practice of Suttee was introduced into
last editoi iai tonched the heart of
Our appeal touched
j. i
i
»
i
i <
South India.
one heart.
"
leaders; and he
COLOMBO,
Yours faithfully,
is no less than the revered T. Vedi—
14th, September 1901.
V
J . T . PILLAI
drisadasa Mudaliar, a retired High Court Judge of Travancore. He very kindly Writes to us as follows, and in »
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second letter lie reiteratcH I.is offer of help and assisfaDce. " 1 think it
tlie Will of Providence (hat 1
ehonid join you in the field to enlighten our coontryinan about our (^rand Religion. YeslerrlHy's post brought
me j o o r very kind letter and for a while after pe»ming the letter 1 felt sad becaa^e 1 had not the fo tuiig
of joining you earlier in the grand work you aie engaged
in. I am in the habit of ivading B few verses of onr
Peiiapurana after the daily pujali. This morning ti.e po tion that turned up was the meeting of our Suinls fiQfisia/
•a/T-Axerr and ^ ^ o n : - u j J'firibrxrT/r. By thi.s J am commanded by that great Commander of this wo: Id to join
yonr train of assistants in the noble work. Pray consider me
•e Bucb beocefortii and I shall be grateful." Oar giateful
thanks aie due to him for his noble offer and we earnestly
pray that the Supreme Sivam will bless h.-»i with long
]ife and happiness.
** *

Mr. E. Marsden, the Senior Inspector of Schools happened to go through onr iournal and
The

Senior

Ednca-

^

^

o .

j

,

..

, ...u

pleased to declare that "they
ate most interesting. I had no idea
thftt there rare sach excellent magazines. They onght to
be in 9very Col'ege and High School library."
tionfti O f f i c e r ' , o p i n i o n .

*

That excellent monthly ' Arivii
Vilakkam
has commenced a translation in Tamil
T h e P o e t Vemana in
jj^g famous Satakam

Tamil.

of the Teluga Saint Vemana.
Sivagnana Yogigal of Virndupatti is the translator and
a very good trs-.slation it is. It shows bow easily T d n g c
•Wndaitpelf tor translation in Tamil ; and a verse o f the
tratialatraa w « M b j o i n
i-xrsGu)

p'SsutSj)

By the way, this learned Swami who.se erudition both in
Tamil and English, Sanskrit and Telngn is well known, is
busy with the translation of Srikanta Bashyam into Tamil,
and of the Sivn Bbakta Vilasam and Halasya Mahatmiyara
into Telogu.
Aud we were rather an.nsed at the way ' Gomat' in
an otherwise excellent article on
liate
of
Srikanta
Sntra.s contributed to the
PIvMbuTBBrahma Vadin arrives at the date
St StikanlB. He would place him after Sri Sankaia
tedWter Sri Ramanuja and more wonderfally enough,
after the Lingayat comtnenU^tor on the Vedanta Sutras.
Actual dates, based on well-attested tradition or literary
tesU. ought to guide ns in the matter, but oar learned fnend
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does not bind himself by any of these meMiods, and on the
contrary he would actually make Srikanta later than the
15th and I6ch centuries A. D. And St. Umapathi who
lived in the 13th century A. D. actually paraphrases portions of Srikanta's Bat-hya in his works. And the pabliahed accounts of the life of Sri Sqnkara both in Sanskrit
and English make Srikanta the elder conLenipo; ary of Sri
Sankara; and Srikanta really loomed so high in the braio
of the followers of Sri Sankara that they make their Gum
incarnate on earth for the ve y purpose of vaoquisbiDg
S ikauta. And yet Gomat thinks very little of the
influence exerted by Srikanta, and makes out that he did
not bring together the various sections of Saivites together.
But even a casuiil student kuows that Srikanta is the great
reconciler of the Vedanta and Siddhanta systems, the
Vedic and Agtimic theologies. The closest observer
can scarcely see or observe any great differences of doctrine
or practice obtaining among the Saivites, even if there
should be any. Mr.P. S. Subramanialyer of Madura whose
contribution on the Brahma Sutras appear in the same number inclines on the other hand to our view about Srikanta'a
time.

This Sabha is working on the same lines as the Trichinopoly Saiva Siddhanta Sabhaand
T h e thii-d A n n i r c r s a r y
it is maintaining its weekly meet-o f the W o r a i y n r S a i r a
ings, and Sunday free school and
Siddhanta Sabha
library, and the celebration of the
Saint's days. At its first Aniversary, tL; late Sri la Sri
S. Somasnndara Nayagar AvI. lectured to the audience
and a brief account of his life appears in the report of that
anniversary together with the bibliography of hia worka
which reach the mirvellons number of 50 and npwarda.
At the second Aniversary meeting the great Pandit
V. Saminathier of Kumbakonam enlightened the andience
with his erudite di.scourse on the Poets and Kings of
Woraiynr. The third Anniversary Meeting was held oa
the 25th August last, under the presidency of the learned
Pandit Samvana Pillai of Salom. There wore 59 pupiU
in the various forms of the school, and suitable p-izea were
given away to the pupils who were successful at the final
examination. The report shows very fair progress and
we wish the Sabha every success and prosperity.

The greed for power and pelf is manifesting itse'f ever/where. The example of the West
T h e P r o b l e m of H a p corrupting also the East gradaally.
W P are imbibing the worst
elements in the so-called programme of material advance,
tnent, restlessness, and avarice, luxury and vice. T o as
ordinary European, it is hardly conceivable how a mao can
be happy, absolutely happy, on two annas a day. And yet
this is possible. Happiness is not to be measured by the
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•inooDt of money one migbt cominaod,or the eilent of terniorj one inif{ht poueu. TUie desin for them in ever a noarce
of •niiet/ ; and the thirst or hankerin(f after them produces
in the long run more pain than pleasnif. The Hindu
ideal of honest w. rk and perfect contentment is slowly
permeatiofT the best jainds of the West in its own war,
and we eitracted once before a beautiful article, eutitled
the " Search for Hscpiness" from that excellent .VeRetarian Msfjazine, the Herald of the Golden Age. We quote
to-day (he concluding pardgraj>h from the article, " On
the pioblem of Happiness" appearing ii\ the July Number
of The Mind, the leading exponent of the tew thought,
«dited by John Emery Maclean and Charles Brodie Pattei«on, and published by the Alliance Publishing Company
of New York. " Oh, happy day for him who gives op
•.striving to be richer, wiser, more clever than his fellows,
and settles down, content to be himself! And when abates
the fever of possession and he perceivoe that the riches
of the rich, the joy of the happy, and the strength of tl^e
atrong are bis as well—then indeed for him the millennium
bas dawned. Then shines the San for him'; for him blooms
the ros^; for him the waters ninrmnr; and the wind sighs
*in the forest, or croons to the rustling corn. He shares the
speed^ the trout aad the song of the wren^ He welcomes
• the sonis that «re coming and bids God>speed to the sonla
th(t are parting. Alone in the mountain or one of the
crowd, everywhere is he in touch with the heart of hnmanity. All joys are his joys ; all sorrows are his to assna^e.
Child is he vihii childhood everywhere. To him flow the
t love and heroism of the world; for no longer has he a
private and particnlar life. His bark has sunk to another
a n and auis now on the serene and smiling waters of
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W e are glad to note that the Tamil Sangsm which wiB
only initiated in May last,faas taken
of MadoTr*'
root and shape and was formally
opened this month by the Rajah
Bhaskam Setnpati of Ramnad. The various means which
the Sang»m proposes to adopt for the improvement of
Tamil are as follow s :—(1) The establishment of r school
and the awarding prizes for the encouragement of pnpila.
(2) The establishment of a library CHlled the ' Pandian
Library.' (.3) The establishment of a pi ess for printing
a Monthly Mngazine and for other (.urposes. (4) Getting
commentaries written on rafe old works ; traBelating into
Tamil f.om other languages ; the publishing of historical
treatises, Ac. (5) An annnnl meeting of Pandits. (6)
Giving help to publi-shers of Tamil .books and commentaries. (7^ The holding of lectures, Ac. W e hope to publish full particulars in a future number. Great credit ia
due to M. R. Ry. Panditnrai Swami Tevar, the Zemindar
of Palavanatham, the wortliier son of a worthy father
whose court was a regular Sangam in itself. W e wish
the movement every success, on the Sangam is tiib very
embodiment of oar heart's desire for a life-time.

To the long listof opinions of Governors an^Director?,of
Public Instruction, of Professors
VeraLa^^"'"'""
Senators, of Statesmen and
Scholars which we have been quoting in these pages, we are now glad to odd the golden
opinion of His Excellency, Our Viceroy. At the opening
of the Educational CommissivBj^^peiking on Primary £da>
cation. Lord Cuizoa said:—" Primary Education by which
I understand the teaching of the mMMS'fo tbe T e r D a c u U r
opens • wider and a more contested field for those w l i o
tha Universal."
think that Government has not fuifilled Its duty in this ,
•
**»
W e mentioned that the Hindu ideal was « n e of honest respect. Tbe education of the people in their own tongues
work and perfect»^contentment. has shrivelled and pined. This, I think, has been a
madu Ideal of • T h f t L ^ r ^ of Moralists, the Saint- mistake, and I suy Bo for two principal reasons: in tha
Heneat W o r k and PerV
—
,
. ,
feet ConteDtment.
Tim vail uvarTornisbed the ideal first place, the vernaculars are living languages of this
m^n in his own person. Thongh great continent; English is a vehicle of learning and of
untold gold would be gladly laid at his feet, he scorned to advancement to a small minority, but for the vast bn(k
receive any such gifts. He deiired to earn his bread by it is a foreign tongue, which they do iiot sprak hnd ntrelj
Uie sweat of his biow and wo.ked«day and night as a bear. If the vernaculars contained no liteiary models, no
Lnmble weaver. Work was to hini the best tonic for the
mind as we\as^or the body. Indolence is the surest road classics, I might not be ao willing to recommend t b e m ;
to Vice, as is only too well exhibited in the histoiiesof but we all know that in them are enshrined iamons
^ u t t s and Mathadhipaties. Our Tirnvalluvar has not treasures of literatore and art, while even the secrets of
forgotten to give' the question its due value and has modern knowledge are c%pable of being commuuicated
treated fully of Wealth and Happiness, and of the proper
thereby in an idiom and in phrases, which will be under•ways for securing, distributing or sharing them. His
famous sister, Auvaiyar was equal^ precise in* h ^ ins- stood by millions of people, to whom our English terms
tructions. She has asked people to go Jieyond the surging and ideas will never be anything but an nnintelligibla
seas in search ofWealtb,but has cantoned them at the same jargon. Jly second reason is even wider in its appljntion.
time never to use any harmful means. The acquiring of What is the greatest danger in India; what is the W o r m
money itself is no vice, but, even as the English proverb
of suspicion, superstition, outbreaks, * o r i » e a , and a b o *
pats it, the love of ^thirst for) money is the root of all evil
of much of agrarian discontent a « d rafEering a m o n g tb«
•nasses P It ia ignorance. And w h a t is t h e only antidf^te^to
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Manicka Vacliakar, one of the greatest poets and saints
that ever tiourislied in the world, was chronologically
the foremost of the four famous apostles of the Saiva
creed. He seems to have flourished earlier than the
last professors of the Madura Academy. He, thus
preceded the Bard of all times, namely, 'I'iruvalluvar,
the
• author of the sacred Knrsil.
The evidence
date is as follows

for giving liim such an anterior

Kalladar, a mcmljer of the Madura Academy at the
time of TiruvslIuvHr's advent in :Keir midst, refers to
him mor^than once in his imperishaftle work, Kalla
dam.* With dt-ference to Manicka Vachakar he
does not refer to hiiu by name but styles him
as an anbcr (devotee i in whose interests God
• S o m e ha^ty critics hold without Bfitiif:iiing any Batiefactory
evidence that the work KallaUnm ie spurious. A refutation will
be found later in uur sketch of Kalladar's career.

&c

No. 6 & 7«

Siva appeared as a groom.* In another placet
he refers to a sport of Siva which is enlarged
with poetic embellishments in MansuTnanda pudalam
of Tiruvilay^dal Puranam. This feat which is annually commemorated as the tSiKSi^ UW^FU*^ fic^sSier
iLifL-w at Madura forms an important portion in the
history of our sacred poet.
Secondly, Mioicka VAchakar was engaged in a
religious controversy with the Buddhists, as the outcome of which, they all became converts to the Saiva
faith- The disputants are clearly mentioned to have
come from Ceylon where the religion of Buddha was
implanted as early as the time of Asoka, that is,
about the middle of the third century B. C. (250 B. C.;
Thus there is much ground for thinking that during
the time of Manicka VacJjakar, the religion o f Buddha
had ngt gained any strong footing in Sonttem India,
as the Buddhistic oppoi^nts of the Saiva creed had
to come for the religions discussion from Ceylon
where it gained ascedUancj. A perusal of
u'lKS, composed in the first century of the Christian
era, manifests however," that Buddhism was prospering in peace, and there is no shadow of any evidence
• «6th ahaval.
t -iBth aharal.

^

^
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of religious animosity at the time. But there was
much commendable
religious toleration, as the
Pandyas, the Cholas and the Cheras allowed all
religions to flourish under their patronage and held
the clergy in great veneration. Thus by the time of
Tiruvalluvar and the contemporary academic stafE of
the Madura College, the religion of Buddha had lost
it3 virulency towards the Vedic creeds and likewise
the Vedic creeds such as Saivism, &c., had grown
tolerant towards the alien religion.*
W e must at le.ist grant a century for allowing the
furiously opposed religions to recognise mutually
their respective importance. Thus as Tiruvalluvar
flourished towards the close of the first Century A.D.j
St. Manicka 7achakar might have lived about the
close of the first Century B. C-, that is to say sometime before the birih of Christ.
Thirdly, it is quite difficult to find any eminent
writer wno lived later than Tiruvalluvar that was not
indebted to him.
Silappatikaram, Manimekhalai,
Jivaka Chintamani, Ramayankm and a host of other
important works have all borrowed from the Pacred
Kural. N'either in Timvachakam nor in Tirucchittranibalakkovaiya,r of Manicka Vachakar could we
trace any influence from the store-house of human
wisdom, namely, the imperishable Kural.
The following stanza from ^(^fe^^s'l,
»/reaw soinhuir QldslL Qpi^Qfitir
ojiraafl eo.TuOuiTQ^dsrrijSiBQstff uniuQuaru
urof CS^areauLffl (ffdoisaiiu eBiKBSuru
ygji

mrpfl

Giuariystfar

Quirp/SCSiu

seems to have a parallel thought to Valluvar's distich,
QL-tia>u

^efi^O^r^tau

LjLLuflii^jbQp

IL/^UQUIT iSiiSiftnDL- iblLLI
if we recognise the genuineness of the interpretation
o f Parimelalagar. The common comparison in eacli
case is the impossibility of a freshly-hatched young of
a bird to f^et back to its previous egg-life. Tiruvalluvar employs ihe comparison, if we may give credit to
ParimMalajrar's interpretation, by way of illustrating
the impossibility of tLe revival of a dead m a n ; whereas
• Later on the alien religions, t h r o u g h the infiuenee o f their
priesthood, gained an npper hand in the T a u i l land and tried b y fair
m o a n s or foul to crush the Vedio creeds into o b l i v i o n . T h e Jain's
and the Buddhists were g r e a t political schemers. P r o s e l y t i s m wa^
their aim and in their anxiety to propagate their religions they s a n k
into degeneracy f o r g e t t i n g the noble example o f the f o u n d e r of
their faith, Buddha. It v. as at this stage that Sts. G n a n a s a m b a n d a r
a n d Appar appeared.
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the saint Manicka Vachakar compares the eter.ial
freedom from the clutches of the mortal coil, which he
requests at God's hauds, to the bird's final liberation from the shell. Thus the comparison serves
J, higher purpose in the case of Va,thavufadigal.
If one had borrowed from the other, he should be
Tiruvalluvar.
In all probability Tiruvalluvar miglit
never have intended such a comparison. By c^i—ii
eou he should have simply meant a bird's nest as
several Sangham poets have done. The liberation
oF the life from the body is gr-nerafly compared in
Naladyar and other ancient works to the bird
abandoning its nest, (^i—waou in the sense of egg,
seems to have crept into the lexicons, only after the
highly ingenious interpretatior of the distich quoted
above Even this interpretation, we fear, Parimelalagar should have imported into the distich from Tiruvachakam. A decidedly parallel thought to another
of Valluvar's epigramatic verses o: curs, however, in
Tiruvachakam. The last three verses, namely,
^p^oj
upfiiSu

sfppi

O^ri—r aijtiuuirer Offfeti^mQip

ugf^eD^u uppp

up/Siu Quriiarli^ii

!Birii) upjtai'irsir

unS^iaair

m'litDf^iu

from ^(t^euiiiLDirisr and the lines,
u^Q^^

iB^esmO^sir uppp

QLD^Q^vui QjsaiiiQs

isam up/SiB«irp

Qftr^^aiua

(Sair^^tiiSI

correspond much in diction and thought to
upjpi* upppiff^
upjpis upjf

up^Sar

^uupsapu

eSi^pQ

of Tiruvalluvar. This is a thought known to nU
sages ; Manicka Vachakar, Tiruvalluvar, Nammalv4r,
Tirumular and several others use it. There is also a
proverb pervalent with sages; ^ p p ^ u p O p e f i g t p p ^
aff®. Hence there need be no borrowing of this idai^
In addition to these, there is a tradition that the
saint's Tirucchittambalakkovaiyar was criticised by the
academical staff, and Kalladam was the outcome of
an attempt in defence of the melodrama. It is not easy
to say anything decidedly of the tradition. That the
sage MSnicka Vachakar flourished durirg the classical times is obvious from the fact that ancient commentators such as Nacchinarkkiniyar and P^rSsiriyar
quote freely from Tiruvachakam and Kdvaiyar, while
they hesitate to refer to the writings of the Devaram
hymners, whose works f re also undoubtedly w o r ^ y
models of dignified diction. The commentators took M
support for their commentaries on academical vrorka
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Only the ancient classics of the Tamil literature, that
is, works of the Madura academy.
Thus we have
ample ground to believe that Tiruvachakam and
Kovaiy&r are productions of the third academy

It may, however, be argued that, as the saiot refers
in Kovaiyar, Stanza 20, to works investigated by the
academy i a the past tense, he might have flourished
after the extinction of the academy. This may be true
if the academy had only a short period of existence ;
but, as we have seen already, the academy was in
existence for a very long period which goes much beyond a thousand years. The past tense of the word
^ i u i ^ would
fliinply
indicate that the saint
referred to the worku already investigated by the
staff of professors who conducted the literary sessions
before his time.
N o w to come to his life. It is a great misfortune
that neither Sekkilar nor any other ancient writer
contributed to the saint's biography- If the poet had
been nne ol the sixty-three canonised saints of
the Saivas, we would have had a critical sketch
of his holy career from the pen of Sekkilar,
the ren<.>wned and critical bard who sang
the
glory of the saints, in one of the most venerable
monuments of Tamil Literature, namely, the Periapuranam.
The biography furnished by Kadavul
Mahamunivar, which seems to be the oldest* is no
doubt full of details but lacks historical insight.
Paranptimunivar's sketch of the sage's life in his
famous Tiruvilay&dal Puranam evinces rare scholarship and knowledge of divine philosophy, but, the
account is not elaborate enough at the end, as
the biographer's aim was merely to depict the
sports of Siva as far as they concerned Madura. For
guidance, the two works may be profitably utilised by
the student of the history of Tamil Literature, provided be carefully weighs the two versions in the
light of the autobiography furnished, though without any intention, by the sage in his two imperishable
monuments of Tamil Literature, namely, Tiruvachakam and Tirncchittrambala Kovaiylr. Neither
Yathaii'iirar Puranam, i.or the cantos in Tiruvilaiy4dal
Puranam dwelling on the saint's life, evince safficient
evidence of historic acumen on the part of those
biographers. The life of the sage on a reliable
historical basis is indeed a desideratum.
• A t the m o i t this b i o g r a i ^ y U only 300 y e a n old.
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After this preamble let ns proceed to describe the
holy career of the great sage without doing any
violence to historical veracity.
The Sage M4nicka V&chakar seums to have sprung
from an ancient Brahmin dynasty who supplied the
Pandya with men of rare acumen tor prime-ministership.* A s a boy the sage should have exhibited signs
of rare precocity. He was given the highest
education in Tamil Literature for which he had always
the greatest fascination. His precocity enabled him
to digest the subtlest principles of religion even at
an yearly age and by the age of sixteen his education
received its consummation. His erudition and the
consequent growth of his intellect soon spread far and
wide and reached the ears of the Pandya. The Pandyat
sent for the precocious youth and after an e x amination of h^s capacity conferred on him the
nom-de-plume Tennavan Brahmarayan ( = t h e Brahmin king of the Pandya) and requested ihe ywang
sage who was then only f-ighteen years of age to
accept
the prime-ministership of his kincrdom.
Out of deference to the king's request and partly on
the belief that he could attain the wisdom of the
world in such a situation,Vftthavuradigal deigned to a c cept the offer. The king entertained v e i y high expectations of his young prime minister and resigned the
whole burden of the sovereignty into the sage's hands :
the young minister performed his functions with
great prudence and never grew elated at his high
situation. The prime-miqistCTship was, rather, a burden to him as his mind yearned after a true spiritual
guru, ( = deliverer), who could by his graceful glance
disentangle his soul from the ceaseless miseries to
which it had been subjept in its oft-repeated incarnations.
There were then in existence all the sohools of
philosophy, namely, Atheism, Materialism and Idealism
side by side with the alien religious, Buddhism and its
cognate creeds ; none could please him ; they were all
hindrances in his way, they seem to have engaged his
attention but were powerless to arrest the march j f bis
mind which was resolvod upon the attainment of salvation through a fit deliverer. It ia quite certain, however,
• Uanioka Vachakar is gpoken of as a
gotnun i.e., a d j n a a t y of Brahmias from
selected by the king.

finhmin of Amattiya
wJiom miniaterB were

t It is uoaafe to ooosider him to be Ariinardana on the atreovth
of the Tirnvilaiyidal Puranam, ae the ancient Tamil kings, the
Paudyaa, the Cholaa and theCheraa all bore asnally, names of p o r e
Tamil origin. Befer for instance to bilappatikaram, P a t t a p p l t t a
and other academic treatises.
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thBt he enjoyed the pleasures of the world, such as
royal pomp and company with the fair sex ; but he
never lost himself in them.* He considered them merely
as cravings of his physical frame and never indulged
in them with his full heart.t It is in this sense that
we ought to construe the vehement outbursts of
deprecations he pours upon his past-self, a^er
he became a blessed being through the grace of Siva.
In his leisurely moments, he was mostly engaged
in conference with philosophers, men of erudition
and sages. He was as it were a bee fluttering after
every flower for gathering honey. He grew wfeer
everyday but his unquenchable thirst for finding a
spotless guru, through whom he hoped to attain salvation ever preyed upon his soul.
After some years lapsed thus, he was summoned
before tlie Pandyan king to carry out-a mission. T h e
royal etable was, in a poor condition for want of proper horses
News had come, then, that a beautiful
train of magnificent chargers had arrived at Tiruppa/unturai from the Aryan land, probably, from Arabia
which is all along famous for its rare breed of horses.
Vathavuradigal (the name by which the poet was
known before he was blessed by Siva) was entrusted
with an enormous treasure of gold to purchase a troop
of beautiful horses for the cavalry of the king's regiment. He set out with all the pomp suitable to his dignity in the midst of a gorgeous company. When he was
reaching the spot known as Tirupperunturai (beantifol great harbour), he experienced an unaccountable
ecstacy which increased at every step. In a cool
grove, he observed a holy Brahmin Sage seated under
the shade of a Kurunda tree, surrounded by disciples
of rare devotion,chanting tlie \^edic hymns in praise of
the great Guru, whom he afterwards understood to
be.God Siva Himself in corporal frame. The yearning
young fninisters heart-strings were touched with
indescribable pathos, and he ran towards the great
Preceptor in eager haste as a thirsty man at the
sight of fresh cold water. The y/>ung aspirant was
10 doubt quite ripe by his stoicism ( = indi£Perence to
,in and pleasure, knowQ in Tamil as giQaflayOnj/ruty)
• I t ie not positively k o o w n w h e t h e r our eiiRe waa a b a c h e l o r Gift m a r r i e d man while he was in the services^if the P a n d y t .
t S u c h a state of m i n d ia q u i t e p o s s i b l e : r e f e r , f o r i n s t a n c e , to

to be introduced to God's grace. The sight of the
Preceptor whose person as well as the persons of the
surrounding devotees which appeared in all effulgence by virtue of the holy ashes and rudrakslia beads
with which they were decorated, enticed his mind The
ministen melted from head to foot with love which
overpowered his reason. He quite lost sight of the
errand on which he was sent and prostrated himself,
losing all biilance of mind like an uprooted palm tree,
at the sacred feet of the Holy Deliverer. God Siv», the
Guru, with great condescension raised him up and
embraced him with paternal tenderness ; all the worldly shackles were at once unloosed. The Auiijjhty
cast a glance of grace upon the pious youth and
placod His Holy Feet upon his head. He, then, placing
His hands upon the head of the ripe aspirant explained the mystic meaning of the five powerful letters
which formed the name of divinity, namely, Sivai/anama. The prime-minister was at once transformed into
a blessed sage, and in gratitude, he began to sing the
glory of Siva in heart-melting strains. The incalculable value of the thoughts and the charm of the dic^j^on
in which they were garbed secured f6r Vathavuradigal, the ever-memorable name of Manicka Vachakar
( = h e whose sentences are rubies) at the hands of God
Siva. Manicka Vachakar was, however, not allowed
to enjoy the ecstatic sight for any length of time. The
Divine Preceptor, who was come purposely to the
spot for the redemption of the ripe sage, vanished
with His holy train after .intimating
His pions
disciple of His departure.
The treasure in his
possession was spent in the construction of a temple, on the spot where he was graced, as well as in
relieving the distress of devout mendicants.
The
Pandyan king soon came to understand the deeds of
his young prime-minister and forthwith sent for him
for reprimanding him- The blessed young poet hastened to Madura and on interviewing the king assured him that the h<.rses would come on a certain <)ay in
the month of Avani. God Sivn, whose sports are not
easily i xplicable, metamorphosed a good lot of the
foxes of the jungle into magnificent churge:s guided
by the inferior gods who were disguised as grooms.
Somasundaia (the local name of God Siva at Madura)
mounted upon the most majestic of the breed and
appeared like a Horse Merchant leading them to the
metropolis o£ the Pandya.
Let us describe the situation of Saint Manicka
Vachakar. His intimate friends and relatives teased
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oily and pronounced his act- B sndden was the river in a furious inundation. The
lient imd dangerons to the irresistible flood rolled like an ncean in the bed of the
d friends. The poet's tratis- river Vaigai'and threatened the city with speedy de8 it was iipoTi'the form of l^is struction. , On the order of the bewildi'red king, ihe
southern bank of the river was apportioned out to the
)peruiiturai, was not in tlie
citizens for the construction of ^n em^Jankment to
orldly wisdom; he .Imshed
ng that he was quite pfe- protect the city from the flood. A certain portion of
junishment that may await the bank fell to the lot of a devout matron whose
moment, forget Siva. Tiie king head was silvered over with age and whose vocatioti
ig the arrival of tlio horses, was the sale of the powdery diet (pi ttu = LALI®) . God
jree of suspicion. Provident- Somasundara Himself cojidescended to become her
yj the kiuif with his courtiers woAman and bore mud. The whole of the embankloud of dust afar, followed ment was finished excepting the portion allotted to the
ifening tread of horses. In poor matron, the pithi-^eWer. The breach in the
re at the gates of his palace- dike was growing wider and wider. The indifferent
bulif ve liis eyes; on seeing workman was brought to the presence of the
led with speechlesf delight ; Pan(}ya who in his rage whipped the disguised God.
!d ihe value .he paid for them The Divine workman vanished emptying the contents
'lie sight of the Divine gmom of the basket of mud into the breach which at once closunconsciousl}' his hands rose ed. The king got alarmed and from above sprang the
the Groom ; he felt ashamed at divine as<irt " You little know the merits of Manicka
sined his self. MSnicka Vacha- Vachakar for whose sake W e metamorphosed the foxes
that it was God Siva that ap- of the jungle into horses; he spent yourunsollied treasure
1 for his sake was all love at the for your good iu all charitable ways; you oppressed,
lyan king presented the Efful- him further and W e sent this flood to endanger the
garroent which the Horseman safety of your city ; and for the sake of the devout old
His whip. The king con- dame, W e have appeared as a Workman in taitered
ud the sage consoled him by attire and condescended to receive your caning." The
etiquette in vogue with the bewildered king bemoaned his unwisdom which prele Aryan land. The horses vented him from rightly understanding the greatness
o the king, the Mysterious of his minister. He went with much submissive
ong with His retinue, the veneration to the Sage M&nicka Vichakar and re^became all the more endeared quested pardon for his injudicious treatment and imwhom he rewarded profusely plored him to resume the government of his land. The
B promise; hut the sage re- sage readily forgave him and said that he could no
'ith much indifference as he more be his prime-minister as. he liad a divine er)f all earthly joys. A t the dead rand to go to Chidambaram. After touring ovft- some
jbosed jackaie assumed their of the important shrines of his much beloved Pandyan
ich havoc in the royal stable kingdom gracing them with hig heart-melting strainB^
ral horBes that belonged to tb« he marched towards the north and after worhowl at which the town aw(^e. shipping the shrines ^uch as Tiruvarnr, Xalukkun[ at the tgck played on him and traA ( = the Hill of the Eagie) Annamalai, came to
vehemently and handed him the much-coveted spot of Chidambaram.
His officers who were privileged
On cpproaching the precincts of this celestial city,
ire till he could pay back the
he experienced an inward light which buoyed up hitt
le sage was led to the hdt sands
spirits to the highest pitch of ecstacy. On entering the
lich riuiB past by jS&dura, and
holy shrine of Lord Natesa, his whole frame melted
id by the king's officers. God
into divine love and ho stood Speechless, his eyes
t brook the ill-treatment; all ot
pouring streams of tears on either side, and at inter-
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vals few and far between, the w-rda, 'S iva Siva Potri'
©scaped from his bewit(;hed lips. He be.^arne an o b ject of pity to the common mob, while to the really
wise he was an object of i,'ref.f. admiration
When he
was restored to his full senses, he composed two patigams (short poems of 10 stanzas) sriorifving the L o r d
Natesa's mystic dance; th^se patig:ams known as
Koittruppatigams are nnpai-alleled as divine p a n e gyrics both for their pathos and truths of divine
philosophy. After feasting his eyes to bewitchment b y
witnessing the Nataraja's Hqly Dance he repaired to
a hermitage close by for undisturbed coniemplatiort.
Meanwhile a hnst of Buddhist mo^iks came all tlie
way from Ceylon, to uproot, as they thought, the S.iiv a
faith which was a stumbling block to the progress of
their religion. Its very fame kindled thei • indignati,6 n ;
they came down to the ancient shrine of C h i d a m b a ram for a religious cintrovi^vsy. The Bra'imins of
the shrine got bewild-red as they had vevy little
trust in their ability to contend with the learned monks
from Ceylon. They went in a body to the hermitage
of ouiiblessed sage aud requested him to quell the
arrogance of the vain monks; he coadescended to
cakTy out their earnest request. His holiness ordered
a screen to be put up in order that he might not see the
wretched faces of the impudent disputants.
The
controversy went on and the haughty monks were
unable to give any satisfactory reply to the question
of salvation advanced by the sage. Failure brought
on impious wrath which led them to profitless upbraiding of the Saiva faith. The sage was roused to
righteous indignation and the blabbering monks lost
the power of their impious tongue; the eminence of the
Saiva faith was established ofi a strong basis, when,
at the blessing of the sage, the dumbness of the
maiden daughter of the Cliola who was present at the
controversy was remedied. She began to answer the
queries of objection * to what apj}\rently seemed as
irreconciliabletraits in God Siva's sports. The tonguetied Buddhists threw away their red garbs, received
the h'-'ly ashes at the han'ls of the sage, and became
devout monks of the Saiva faitb.
After thus vanquishing the Buddhist faith, our
sage repaired again to his hermifnge to pass his days
in undisturbed contemplation in Solitude. One " day
God Siva appeared befoie him as an old meiiQicai\t
Brahmin from Madura a n d expressed that He had
• T h e p o e t r e d u c e d t h e qiioriea of o b j e r t i o n a a nd t h e
t h e r e u n t o i n t o a p u e m w h i c h is k n o w n as ^3>»rl^Al.

aiiswen

specially come to see him from su' h a great d i s t w c a
on account of the fascination which his marvellous
strains had oroduced in him.
After thus introducing
Himself to the .age. He requested the poet to sing
his hymns again in ord.'/ that He might commit them
to writijig. St. Mfinicka V'achakar agreed to thtproposal and begun to recite the poems sung by him.
This done, the over-nnxious Mendicant
pressed
another request which was rliat the poetic saint should
compose a Kovai '^mel')drama) in honor of Lord
Nataraja—the great (iod of Chittiambalam (Chidambaram). This short cyquisite Love Poem of four
hundred riuntrains was spontaneously com]iosed and
as the stan/.as were recit'i-d thev were co nmitted to
writing by the Divine Hand. T h e disguised God took
leave of the devoteeand suddenly vanished. St-Manicka
Vachakar inferred that God Himself had come to him
and sent do
streams of tears from his enraptured eyes
for the divine condescension. N e x t morning when the
Tillaival Antanar (the 3,000 Brahin'n worshippers of
the Shrine) opened the Shrine for early worshio, a
book containing Tiruvaehakam and Tirucchittraynbaiakkovaiyai- was found on the pedestal of L ird
Nataraja. W h e n the book was opened they foiyid
that at the c d , it bore the divine sisrnature ^ifiSiu
is>^Oiuqpi^. The astonished
Brahmins after praising the Lord Nataraja f o r hi-» condescension went up in a body to invite the sage to tell
him of the incident and request him^to explain the
Holy Scriptures. St. ^lanika VSchakar readily canu!
to the shrine, and when requested by the enraptured
assembly to furnish them with an authoritative exposition of the invaluable scriptures, he simply advanced
towaros Lord Nataraja within the W i s d o m Hall,
pointing to the Image of L o d Natesa as the only
meaning of his rapturous strains. On approachip^
the Sacred Idol, the corporal frame of our sage was
absorbed
in divinity and became invisible
to
the mortals present. This indeed is the true beatification of the human soul! our Sage was thirty-two
years of age when he truly ' shuffled off his mortal
c o i l ' once f o r all.
S. A .

TlULIMAl-AI

KioUNDU PlLLAI, -I.A.
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The Svetaevatara Upanishad

Prof. Max Miiller. The translation by G. p . S- Mead

(('"111111111-11 from pnge 2 1 ) .

and Cliattopadhyaya is literal and correct. " Aye,

We may therefore

,tat.

that the Svetasvatara

Upanishad i, a genuine l.'panishad of the Black
V . j u r Vela, and is one of the oldest of its kind It
is ..ot a Sectarian Upani.had. It more properly belongs to the Voga Pada stage of teaching, though tfie
other Padas are also briefly touched and alluded to.
It expounds both a theoretic philosophy and a practical religion, all-comprehensive and all-embracing ;
a system which was at once Sankhya and Yoga,
dnalistic and monistic, and appealing to all classes
of society.
It lays down tlie distinction of three padarthas or
categories in elear terms. An.) these are, ( i o j , the
many souls, and tnatter or Pasa.
" Two birds, inseparable fi iends, cling to the same
tree. One of them eats the sweet fruits, the other
looks on without eating" (iv. 6) which is explained in
less figurative language in the next mantra.
" On the same tree man CAnisa) sits grieving, immersed, bewildered, by his own impotence. But
when he sees the other,
contented, and knows
His glory, then his grief passes away."
That this is the Highest teaching of the Rig Veda
IS pointed out in the ne^t verse.
" He who does not know that indestructible Being
Akshara,) of the Rig Veda, that Highest Ether
(Parama V j omam) wherein all the Gods reside, ,of
wliat use is the Rig Veda to him ? Those only who
know It rest contented."
And need it be pointed out that the 6th verse is
itself found in the Rig Veda I, 164-20) and it is repeated in the Arliarva Voda and the passage is so
popular a one that Katha; iii. l ) a n d Mundaka (iii. 11)
• also quote it.
These verse-j bring out the distinction of God and
.soul, I'sa and ,\nisa, as the specintor and enjoyer respectively. The soul ejijoys and performs Karma
while encased in the body, ti-ee^but though God is
inimane^nt in the soul and in the body, yet the works
and their fruit Jo not cling to Him and tiiint Him.
After the due eating of the t'l-iiits, the soul knows the
greatness of (iod, and his own insigniticancft, then
hie 9nffent;>f< eease.
The previourf )nantra liv. h) iu also a famous and
much debated ]^assage, and it is badly translnted by

" " ^ " ^
7

(Aja-soul) sleeps in the arms of

one

(""Jure Pradhana), enjoying (her of nature,
' ^^
^vho brings forth multitu-

like herself. But when her charms
have been enjoyed, he (soul) -juits her (prakriti) side,
the unborn other, Anyata) (Lord)."*
There is absolutely no mistaking this plain statement of the three Padartas as eternal, as well as
their relation ; and all three are called Unborn, Aja
or uncreated. But the word to be noted here is the
word ' ofhi'i-' ' Ani/a' which is almost a technical term
or catch word to mean God, the Supreme. And it
occuvM again in (V 1).
l)i the nnperishable, and infinite highest Brahman, wherein the two Vidya, Vignana-Atroa) and
.\.vidya are hidden, the one, Avidya, perishes; the
other, Vidya, is immortal ; but He who contft>l3 b(jth
Vidya and Avidya, is >m<>ther Anyatha) " And in
the suKsequent verses, tfiis another is clearly pointed
to be the only One God, without a second, the rule' of
all, the generator of all and the supporter fripener) of
all. This forms the subject of discussion in the hands of
Badarayana in I, ii, 21. And the famous passage in
Brihadaranyaka is referred to. " He who dwells in
Atma (Vignana) and difftrent from Aima, whom the
Atma does not know, whose body Alma is, and who
pulla (rules) Atma within. He is thy Atm-.», the puller
within, the immortal " (iii. 7, i»2).
In vi. 6, also, (Jod is called the Auya—the other.
It occurs again in Gita, xv- 1 7. The • previous verse
postulates t\vo entities ot matter and soul, and the
next verse proceeds to postulate " another."
" But
there is anoth-r, namely, the Sijpreme Being, called
Paramatma, who being the everlasting Ishwara- and
pervadinsr the three worlds, sustains them." That the
very use of»the word is solely to emphasise God's
transcendency over t^e world of matter
nd of
souls, as against people who onlB postulated two
Padavthas, or would i d ^ t i f y God, the supreme IshNViirH, with matter or soul, isfnily brought out in the
next vevse.
" .\.s I transcend th<? perishable (Pradhana) and a.s
1 :ini higher than even the Impei.ishable (soul>, I
* If we read ' lie quits her side, (or the •tlicp" makfts tlie »ense
completo.
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am celebrated in the world and sung in the Vedas as
PuTHshottama."
The commoDest fallacy that is oommitied •when the
etemality of matter and souls is postalated, is in
fancying that this in any way affects God's transcendency and immanency.

Thoagh He pervades all

and envelopes all, creates and sustaiDS and takes
them back again into Himself, though He is the God
in the fire, the God in the water, the God who has
entered the whole world, in plants and trees and in
e v e r y t h i n g else, (ii. 17) yet H e stands behind all
time

and all persons, (vii.

16), and is beyond all

tatvas- (Verse 15.)
" He is the one God, (Eko Deva), hidden in all beings, all

pervading, the Antaratn.a of all

things,

watching over till works, dwelling ii^ all beings, the
witness, the perceiver, the Only One, Nirguna (Being)
(vi. 11). sLnd in Verse 16, he is called the first cause,
himself nncaueed, the all knower, the master of Nature and Man. A n d by the supreme stalemejt " Ekohi
BUJJIB nadvitijaj a tasthe, (There is only One Kudra,
they do not allow a second,) the complete snbordinatjon of all other things to Him is clearly postulated.

to as s u c h , « lord- But every statement made to G o d ,
b y any of the names, we have mentioned above, clearljrefers to the one, without a second, the Highest
Brahman, whcjis also Nirguna. And in various passages, this Highest Being is said to create, sustain
and destroy the worlds.
W h a t some of these people
wquld not believe is, how a Being addressed as Hara
and Siva, Isa and Jshwara could b e the Nirguna A b solute Brahman. A n d they frequently associate this
name with the Rudra or Siva of the Hindu Trinity.
But it will be news to these people that even tl-«
Rudra of the Trinity is Nirguna and not Saguna.
Absolutely no passage could be f o u n d in any of the
Upaiiishads or even in the Pui-anas and the Itihasas,
in which even the trinity Siva or Rudra is called
Saguna. Saguna means having
Bodies (qualities)
formed out of Prakriti, and when Prakviti is itself
resolved into its original coudition and reproduced by
this trinity Rudra, this prakriti could not act as his
vestment.
But more than this, the Rudra and Siva of our
Upanishad is clearly set forth in other Upanisljadii
as the fourth, chntiirtavi and Turiydm, transcending
the trinity ; and the secundless.

There is nothing else in His presence, as no Asat can

" S a t y a m Gnanam, Anantam Brahma,
Ananda Rapam, Anintnm Yad Vibhuti,

Enbsitit in tLf Fresence of the Sat, as no darkness

Shantam, Shivam

can subsist in t i e presence of light. A n d Light, he is

" Shivam, eliantaja, Advaitam
*
Chaturtham, m a n y a n t e , "
(Ramalapini).
" DliyayeteeBanam, p r a d h j l y e d a T y a i n ,
B a r v a m i d a m , B r a h m a V i s h n u Endrendi-astlie,
Siirve Samprdsuyante, Sarvanicliendryaiiicha ;
Sahobhutnih Nakaraiiam K a r a n a m DliAta Dhy&ta
Karanantu D b y e y a h Sarvaiawarya S a m p a n n a h
Sarveswarah 8ambhurakasa Modhye.
Siva e k o D h y a y e t : Sivankara, S a r v i n i
A n y a t I ' a r i t y a j a ( ^ l ) i a r t o Sikha).

the sun, the moon, and the stars and the lightnings
are lighted, (vi. 14J ai d He is the great Purusha, like
the Sun in lustre, beyoud darkness, (iii. 8.)
There is only « n e other passage which we have to
dealing with the three eternal

postulates of this UpanighaS.

These are the Verst-s

3 and 9 in the first A d h y a j a itself.

In

these also

the dfttinctions between the Supreme God, and

the

bound BOLI, as Tea and Anisa, Gno, and A g n a , and
the third, I ladhana. Unborn though perishable and
ever chasging, aie finely drawn.
Iii^ dealing wi h the personality of

Advaitam."

{Tail Up.)

called ())i, 12) the L i g h t , by which all other lights,

quote while we

DEEPIKA.

" Adc.e

the most adorable Isana, Brahma, Vishnu,

Radra, Indra and others

having an origin.

senses originate with the elements.

The

All the

first

prosperity, the Lord of all, Sambhu,

He

should be

contemplated in the middle of the Akasa.
God, whp is

cause

and cause of causes has no origin. The Bestower of all

the one

alone, should be contemplated;

, .Siva,^
ihe Doer

called in the Upaniehads, as ^ e v a , Hava, Vasi, Siva,

of G o o d ; All else should

Pniupha, Brahman,Paramatma,Iba, and l8hwara,&c,,

Sikha) " The

we have to remuik that the Ups«nishad inaKes fto dia-

b e i n g composed of three letters A . , U., M., signify suc-

tinction between a H i g h e r and a Lower Brahman ;

cessively, the three Vedas,

rather, there are no statements made about the Lower
G o d OT Gods, except one verse in V . 3, where the
finpreme L o t d ftnd'Wahalma, is said to have created
he Lords, and Brahma or Hiranyagarbha is referred

be given u p . "

mystical and immutable

(Atharva

one,

which

the three states of

life

• Ourlea,>:ned Madras B i s h o p c o m p l a i n s that the e d u c a t e d H i n d u
has o n l y t o c h o o s e one o u t o f the six s y s t e m s o f P h i l o s o p h y , a « d
that he has no g o o d practical religion and w e kindly iiiviie h i s
attention t o this paper » n d then j u d g e f o r himself and see if
H i n d u P h i l o s o p h y and R e l i g i o n is, a f t e r all, really so p o o r
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the three

worlds

modern Saivaism.

theavi'ii, huil and earth) three gods (Brahma,

Vishna

as ' He' ' She' and ' It.'

;jagr;i,

SiViipmi,

and Sushupti),

And God is addressed in all forms
Sivah, SivA and ' Sivam.'*

is

And the reason is not as stated by Prof. Max Miiller,

indiciitivB of thy fourth office as the Sjpreino Lord of

in his notf* under Ver. 16, Chapter iii, that the gender

all (FaraiiicHhwiiia)* ever expresses and sets forth thy

changes frequently, according as the author

collectivo tornis." vMahinina Stotra). And tlie spine mis-

either of the Brahman or its impersoni»tion as " Isa,

take is committed by outsiders in suppposinf? that,the

L o r d . " To the Indian whether he addresses his God as

God of the Saivas is only one of the trinity.

Siva or Sivam, he is addressing

and RuJrai and by its nasal sound

(Ardhamatra)

book in Tauiil and Sanskrit taken at random

Any

will at

thinks

t'le same supreme.

Personality who is neither male nor female nor neuter,

only

and there is no jar to him in the sense, as there will be

( - o d held up for the highest worship is the

highest

to the Christian, who could on|ly think of and address

Nirsfuna Parama Siva, and not one

trinity.

Go^ in the Masculine Gender.

once disillusion him, and he will find that the

Great confusion is caused in

of

the

the use of the words

Nirgnnat and Saguna, by translating them into impersonal and personal respectively.

A n d Europeans

themselves are not agreed as to the use of these words.
According to Webster, the word ' personal' implies
limitation, but oiher eminent persons like

Emerson,

Lotze, &c., say there is no such implication.
the acceptation

Till

of these words are therefore settled,

we should not make confusion worse confounded, by
rendering Nirguna and Saguna, as Impersonal and
Personal.
So far, there can be no doubt on the nature of

the

God-head described in our Upanishad.
" W h e n there was no darkness, nor day nor night,
nor Sat, nor Asat, then Siva alone existed ' Siva eva
Kevalah). That is the absolute, that the adorable
(condition) ot the Lord. From that too had come
forth the wisdom of old—fgnanasakti). (iv, 18).
" H e is the eternal and infinite, Unborn Being,
Partless, action-less, tranquil, without taint, without
fault, the Highest Bridge to Immortality (vi. 19).
H e Is the cause-less first cause, the all-knower, the allpervader, the creator, sustainer and liberator of the
world, the end and aim of all Religion and of all philosophy, He is the Ishwara of Ishwaras, Maheshwara,
the God supreme of Gods, the King of kings, the
Supreme o[ the supreme, the Isa of the Universe"
(vi. 7.)
There is one other matter to be considered in the
nature of the Divine Personality. God is spoken of
both In masculine and in neater, and that in the
same verse, a peculiarity which is noticeable in
* A Chriatian missionary writing to the Christiui College Maga
l i n e wonders how Femano, the f a m o n s Telugn p o e t , could speak of
feiva as other than the Hindu triad, BrahmA, Vishnu and B u d r a . C/.,
Bartrihari's Satakas f o r the popniar c o n c e p t i o n of Biva.
t B y l}u gu»a, w e mean ' without Fiakritio qualities' and b y
S i j u n o ' clothed in Prakritir qualities'. And G o d could t h e r e f o r e b
l>oth Ninruna and Personal in Emerson's sense.

The Upanishad does not recognize any difference
between the use of ' It' and ' He,' and it does not contemplate that by using ' It' instead of ' He,' a Higher
Bein^ is reached.
Coming now to the nature of the soul, as set forth
7n this Upanishad, the first thing t o be noticed is that
the Jiva is very often spoken of as Atma simply and
distinguished from God. The other appellation it receives ar^ Purusha, Anisa, Agna, the Hamsa, Vidya,
and these are to distinguish it from the othet^ t]i9
Paramatma, the Parama Purusha, Isa and G^a.
This soul is bound, because h^is not God (i. "8}
because he is ignorant of himself, and of the self
within him, (the Antaratma). This soal is not selfdependent (i. 2). This soul is confined in the Pura
(city-body) of nine gates, ». e., is limited and ' flutters
about,' is changeable, and he fenjoys the fruits, pleasures and pains, (even pains are a pleasure to him,
the ignorant soul) and fondly clings to the body, and^
performs karma (iii, 18. iv. 5 and 6.)
" But he who is endowed with qualities, and per*
forms Earma that are to boar fruit and enjoys the
reward of whatever he has done, migrates through
his own works, the lord of life, assuming all'' forms,
led by the three gunas an<l the three paths" (vi. 7).
And yet this soul is of the image of G^od, is infinite
and brilliant like the San, endowed with Tchcha and
Guana, and is sinless.
The Supreme One who witnesses all his doiugs,
dwelling within him, without Himself being taiated
by t h j contact, help^ to secure the ripening of his
mala, and waits till the soul attains to that condition
of perfect balancing m good and evil, (v. 5) by the
performance of Chariya, Kriya and Toga (good works.
Penance and meditation) with love and knowledge and
• Sivam in Sanscrit, they say, is not the neuter of S i r * .
somehow this neuter furm ia quite prevalent in Tamil.

But
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The famous passages are what occur in the Chandogya
Upanishad, commencing with the sentences
and God'e grace descends on him (vi. 21 and iii, 20)
"
There
i<j the city * of Brahman" (viii. i. i.) " All this
ard he knows and sees, with Manas (the supreme
is
Brahman."
(iii. 14. i to 4). This worship rr ,Yoga,
grace of G o d - t h e spirituel eye) (v. 14) ' The Puruconsists
in
the
aspirant contemplating, in his heart,
gbsm MahaDtem Aditj fi Yainam, taniasah parastat,'
the
Su|)7eme
one,
as the Person of Light and as
and h i s f e t U r s ( P a f s ) fall off, and sufferings cease
Akasa, as Satchidananda Parameshwara, with the
and he eiiters the Bliss of the Supreme Brahman, and
particular formula that " God is in all beings and all
Bternal Peace.
beings are in God." And various synonyms are used
That Ishwara Prasadam (iii. 20) or
Anugraham to denote this heart of man, such as Dahara (subtle)
or grace is necessary is a common belief of the people, Guha (cave), Pundarika (lotus), Brahmapura (city
and this doctrine is not peculiar to this Upanishad Hrid (heart).
alone. The Katha Upanishad puts the same doctrine
And the meaning of the words Akasa, and V y o m a
in much stronger language, " That Self (God) canhas also to be carefully noted. They are synonymous
not be gained by the Veda , nor by nnderstanding,
and do not mean the Bhuta Akasa, nor the Mayasakti
nor by much learning. He whom Self (God) chooses,
or Avidya, but as interpreted by the Puranas themby him the self (God) can be gained, " (I. 2. 23) ^ but
selves, they mean Chit, or Gnana, or, Ligiit or Grace,
even the supreme Almighty (God) cannot help him,
which is the Parasakti of the Supreme Ishwara. That
if he had not turned away from wickedness, and is
this Akasa is Chit and not Achit, is further proved by
not tranquil, subdued and at rest, dedicating {Arpathe phrases, Chitakasa and Chidambara, and this Chitnam), Ml his words' deeds and thoughts to God, (i. 24.)
Sakti is the Devatma-Sakti of our Upanishad, which
That
•y the doctrine of Bhakti is found well set forth
is inherent and concealed in him. (i. 3) and the
in the oldest Upanishads and the Vedas will be ap- supreme Sakti, which is revealed as manifold, inherent
p)»,reni by reading the texts collated b y Dr. Muir in (Sva) and manifesting as Kriya and Gnana (vi. 8). It
his learned " Metrical translations from fc^anskrit" is this which is called Uma, and Light and Bhargaaf
under the beaching of ' Shraddha and Bhakti.'
B y and Savitri and Gayatri. A n d when we understand
the way, this Sharaddha and Bhakti is not to b e therefore, this Akasa, as light and knowledge, the
understood as a manifestation of feeling only at one Supreme Sakti of God, its Hescrfption as the highest
stage of man's spiritual evolution and unnecessary light, the revealer of all forms, the Highest object of
at another stage, but this love is essential to the adoration, is clear. The description of God also ati
aspirant whether he is a D&samargi, Satputramargi, Akasa (Sakti) and as dwelling in Akasa (Sakti) will
Yogamargi or Gnanamargi. That these four paths not be conflicting, as no distinction is made between
grow one out of the other and are not independent,
Sun and his light, much less between God and his
and each one of these is hradly possible to reach Power.J
without going through the lower rungs of the ladder,
It is this Gnftna Sakti who gives to the Chetana
we have already pointed out above.
and Achetana Prapancha its form and shape and life
The Upanishads, all of them, discuss the particular and love and l i g h t ; but the substance or Upadanall out
Upasara or Upasanas which are required for the bal- of which this Prapancha i,s evolved is the Maya or
vation of the bound soul, and these Upasanas are
the syllable Pranava, he is blessed by the Lord (i. 6,)

called also Vidyas
Of these various Vidyae, what is called the Dahara
Upasana or Vidya is the most favoured of all the
Upasai^Hs in tlie Swetaswatara and Chandopya. Brihadaranyaka, Katha, Mundaka acd Kaivalya, Atharva
Sikha and in the Bhagavad Gita
The references to this Highest Y c g a practice are
most numerous in tlie Upanishads and the sameness
x)f the various references form the subject of a discussion in the Vedanta Sutras (iii. 3. 23.)

• T h i s C i t y is e x a c t l y r e p r o d u c e d in m o d e r u
G r e a t T e m p l e of Chidambaram.

symbolism
'

in

th«
tlie

t C f . M « i t . U p . vi. 7 , " R u d r a i 8 c a l l e d Bhargas, t h u s s^.y the Brahm a n teachers, c f also V,. 26, i M t para. " T h e S h r i n e ( P a r a m a i a y a
w h i c h consists of the A k a s m the heart, the b l i s s f u l , the h i g h e s t r e
treat, that is o u r o w n , t^ial is o u r Goal, a n d that is the '..eat a n d
b r i g h t n e s s o f the F i r e and S u n . "
t In t h e Y a j u r V e d a , this G o d a n d A m b i k a are called Saha
which
m a y m e a n equal o r b r o t h e r a n d sister.
'
II I t is B a d a r a y a n a ' s v i e w that t h e r e is no o t h e r U p a d a n a
exceot
G o d and these w o r l d s arise out of G o d H i m s e l f
When a t r ! «
s p r i n g s o u t . o f the bare g r o u n d , w e naturally s u p p o s e t h e r e was s o m e
seed i m b e d d e d in it w i t h o u t o u r k n o w l e d g e , t h o u g h the earth c o n .
t a m e d it and is essential f o r the s u p p o r t and g r o w t h o f t h e Dlant
T h i s is the A u p a n i s h a d i c v i e w .
B a d a r a v a n a w o u l d say that n o
s e e d IS necessary and the earth a l o n e is sufficient.
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Prndhaiia, which also dwellinfr in Him is drewn ont
nnd drawn iu by the Supreme Power (Sakti) with juat
the ease and dexterity of a spider which spins out or
in ; or of the magician who draws fcrth ont of an
empty Iwsket fruits and flowers and sweets. The
Maya 'meaning also power) is also a Sakti or His
(Maynsakti) but differing from the other Sakti, Ichcha
Giiana and Kriya, just as darkness differs from light.
As dfirkneas is necessary for rest and recuperation, so
tliis power of God also works for our rest And recuperation and salvation. And God is called the Lord
of Maya (Mayin) and " Iwyond" all forms of the tree,
as trnnscending all the " Tatvas, K a l a " Ac., and as
' transcending ' Pradhana.' W h y we are required to
contemplate God as Akasa, Light or Chit is, that by
this Light alone we can know Him, and as such Tlight;
and it is as Light, Chit, God is immanent in the world,
and omnipreFent. And this brings out again the
reason why this Chit is called Akasa the most subtle
and invisible and omnipresent element we hare in
Nature.
God is present in all nature and pervades it, as oil
in seeds, butter in ghee and fire in wood (i 15). And
this all pervasiveness is thus explained in a text of the
Atharva Siras Upanishad—" W h y is it called Sarva
Yyapi ? It is so called because like ghee diffusing
and soaking itself through and through the Buda
(Milk or seed), it pervades every created thing
through and through as warp and woof."
And as by reason of this pervasiveness, nothing
could be imagined as existing out of Him, the whole
is called also Brahman, the whole, with the parts and
limbs and bodies (iv. 10) as the Chetana-Achetana
Prapancha, his antahkarana as Chit Sakti, and Himself the Soul of this vast whole. And as all of us form
but parts of him, we are also enjoined to be kind to
one another, for, whatever we do to each other will be
also done to His body. W e quote the following from
Srikantha Sivacharya's commentary in which this poinis discussed.
" A)1 this is Brahman, as beginning, ending, and
breathing in Him ; and therefore let a man meditate
on hirr-."
" This passage may be explained as follows : The
origin, existence and end of all this depends on Brahman. All this, both tlie sentient and insentient exist
ence, is verily Brahman, and therefore let a man
meditate on Brahman, tranquil in mind. Just as the
water-bubbles which have their origin, existence and
end in the ocean, are found to be only forms of that
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ocean, so too, that which depends for its origin, etc.,
on Brahman associated with Sakti must be made
of Brahman and nothing else. Nothing distinct from
him is ever perceived. Accordingly in the AtharvaSiras, it has been declared by Isana as follows : —
" A l o n o I W M kt flnt, f a l o n e ) I ' a m a n d shall
T h e t e ia n o n e elaa diptmob f r o m H e . "

be;

And then was declared by him in the words " I am
Brahman," that the whole universe is his own form.
And in the words " H e entered the more hidden from
(or than) the hidden one" &c., his entering into the
universe is given as a reason for the whole universe
beinsf his own form. Thus this universe having no
origin, existence or end outside Brahman, is not a
quite distinct thing from Brahman. Accordingly the
learned say
" His Saktis or energies (form) the whole world,
and the Ntahesa or the great lord is the energetic
(Saktim^n.) Never can energy exist distinct from
the energetic. Unity of these two is eternal, like that
of fire andr heat, in as much as unseparateness always
exists between energy and the energetic. Wherefore
supreme energy belongs to the supreme Atman,
since the two are related to each other as substance
and attribute. The energy of heat is not conceived
to be distinct from fire" and so on.
Vayu-Samhit4 too says : (Parva, 25, ch. 18 and 19).
" From Sakti up to earth, (the whole world) is
b o m of the principle Siva- By him alone, it is pervaded, as the jar, &c., by clay. His variegated
Supreme Sakti, whose form is knowledge and bliss,
appears as one and many, like the light of the sun."
The following passages of the Sruti speak of Parabrahman as possessed of infinite powers of creating,
ruling and maintaining the world, all inherent in Him,
" His Supreme Sakti is spoken of as manifold, inherent, endued with the activity of knowledge and
life." (Svetas, 6-8).
" One verily is Rudra,—they were not for a second
—who rales t.hese worlds with the powers of the
ruling." (3-2).
" In short, on the authority of the Sruti, Smriti,
Itihasa, Por&na, and the sayings of the learned, the
Supreme Sakti whose manifold manifestation this
whole universe of Chit and Achit is, whose being is
composed of Supreme Existence, Intelligence and
Bliss, and unlimited by space and time—is inherent
in the nature of Siva, the Supreme Brahman and constitutes His own essential form and quality. Apart
from Sakti, He caunot be the Omniscient, the Omni-
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potent, the c^nse of all the all controlling, the alladorable, the all-gracious, the means of attaining all
aspirations, and the omnipresent; and, mo-re over, such
grand designations as
Mahesvara", the Supreme
Lord, " Mahadeva," the SupremeDeity, and ftudra, the
expeller of pain, cannot apply to him. Thus it is
Brahman whose body is the«whole sentient and insentient universe, and who is denoted by all words. Just
as the word ' blue' denotes not the blue colour only,
but also the lotus which is of a blue colour, so does the
word • universe' also denotes Brahman. Therefore
anoh pasaagees as " All is Rudra verily" teach that
Brahman is denoted by all words. Accordingly the
passage
All this, verily, is Brahman" refers to Brahoian whose body the whole of the sentient and unsentient universe is. The universe being thus a form of
% » h m a n and being therefore not an object of hatred
4 f t , let every one be peaceful at heart and worship
This doctrine is clearly expounded even
ilt t i e parftnio texts such as the following : — " The
body of the God of Gods is thii uBiverse, moying and
QWdoving. This, the Jivas (Pasvw) do not know,
owing to the mighty bondage. They say sentiency is
Vidyft, and insentiency A v i d y i . The whole uuiverse
o f VidyA and Avidy& is form no doubt the body of the
Lord, the first cause of all; for the whole universe is
snbject to Him,"
The Word " sat " is used by the wise to denote the
real and the good, ' asat' is used by V e d i c teachers to
denote the contrary.

The whole universe of the

aat

§nd the anat is the body of H i m who is on high. Just
as, by the watering of the roots of a tree, ita branch-

man may limit Himself by assuming a shape which
can form an object of worship."
" That which," therefore,'' eternally rosts within the
Atina," (1 12), " d w e l l s in the cave (of the liourt) of
all beings," (iii I I ) , " i s the greater than the great,
smallei- thiin the small, hidden in the heart of the
creature " (iii 20), " hidden iA all beings ; like tho
subtle film," (iv 16), " and subtler than subtle" (iv
14), " the wise should seize in the body (heart) by
means of the pranava, within himself, and by the
drill of meditation and penance, (1-14), they shouH,
' with the mind towardu the heart,^ ' love the old
Brahman, by the grace of Savitri' (Light or ChitSakti) (J 1-7 and S), ' grasping by the Manas ' (Sakti),
(v 14), and perceive ' by the heart, by the soul, by
the mvnd,' (iv 17), in the Highest Turiyatita plane,
where S'iva Dwells alone, the Eternal and the Adorabel
Light, this nioist Ancient of Days, the S'iva the Blissful and Benign Being, the grent Purusha of sunlike
brilliancy, dwelling in the Highest Vyoma, tlicn their
fetters (pasa) fall off, they will cross over to the other
shore, after passing through the torrents that causo
fear, (ii 8.) their darkness (Ahaiikara, Anava) will
vanish, and all material bodies l,Maya) will fall off,
and they will enter into the supreme Bliss aud Peace.
The various steps, psychological and spiritual, by
which the sanctification of the Soul is accomplished
is stated beautifully in i 10, " From meditating on
Him, from joining Him, from becoming one with him,
there is further cessation of all 'Maya (bodies-births)
in the end." In a most beautiful address on the
famous text of St. Paul wliicli runs,

es are nourished", so bv the worship of

Siva,

the

" W e , all, with unveiled face, reflecting as a mirror,

universe which is His body, Is nourished.

Atman is

the Glory of the Lord, are transformed into the samo

the Nghth body of Siva the Paramesvara, pervading

image, from Glory to Glory, even

a^J other bodies.

the Spirit,"

" Wherefore the whole universe is ensouled by Siva.
If any embodied being whatsoever be subjected to
oonstraint, it will be quite repugnant to the eightbodied l o r d ; as to this there is no doabt. Doing g o o d
to al', kindness to all, affording shelter to all, this
they hold, is the worshipping o." Siva." A n d so on.
" Brahman being all-Formed, it is but right to say
" all is Brahman" and every one be peaceful and worship Brahman.'^ Wherefore it is Brahman who in the
opening passage is stated to be the object of worship,
that is also spoken of as manomaya, as partaking of
the nature of manas, and eo on. Neither should it
be supposed that the partaking of the nature of manas is a characteristic mark of a sams&rin ; for B r a h -

Professor Henry Di ummond,

as from

who is said

the

Lord

to

have

revolutionized Christian thought in the last

few

cades, calls these laws of reflection,

asuiriiila-

tion.

and

H e instances the iron which

of

gets

de-

magnetized

and becomes a magnet, and a mirror, g e t t i n g

rid

of

its dust, reflects the glorious light and becomes merged
with it and

lost.

A n d he

remarks

" All

m'»n are

mirrors—that is, the first law on which this formula is
ba>ed.

One of the aptest descriptions

being is that he is a mirrior."
contains fortunately

of

a

human

A n d our Upanishad

the self-same

i<'3'^ription

and

illustration.
" A s a metal disk (mirror), tarnished b y dost shines
bright again after it has been cleaned, so is the one
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incanute p e ^ n satisfied and freed from grief, after
he hits seen the real (pure) Natareof himself." " And
when by the real nature <.f his self, he sees as by »
lamp, the real nature of the Braliman, then harinl;
known the nuborn eternal God, who transcends all
thetattyas, he is freed from all fetters (pasa), (u. 14 &
l o ) . The first text woald simply read, in Dra[nm')nd*a
language, " see, reflect and become God."
It only rranaina for us now to point oat that the
second veiM of the first adhyaya is mistranslated by
Boer, Max M^ler, Mead and others. They contain
terms which are not known to the systems they are
familier with and they are alone preserved in the
Siddhanta system. The terms are ' Kala,' ' Soabho,'
' NiyaU; ' Ichcha,' ' Bhuta,' ' Yoni,' ' Puriuha^ and
they are also referred to
' Tonisvabho' Ac., in V . 4.
and in Vi. i ' Svahha' and ' Kola.'
W e stated that the different schools differed in the
enumeration of the tattvas or categories but most of
them stopped with Prakriti or Pradhana and Parusha,
the highest in\heir list, the 24th and 25th principal
(Ftde, Senthinathaiyar's table of tattvas, published in
Madras 1899), but the Siddhanta school postulated
above this, other tatvas or principles, making up the
whole number into 86. These higher tatvas were,
Ragam (lohcha), Vidya, Niyati, Kalam Kala, (constituting what is called the soul's, the purusha's
Pancha Kanchukam), ikaya, Suddha Vidya, Maheshwara, Sadasiva, Bindhu (or Sakti) and Nadam vSiva).
And the terms used in our text is kala, Svabho or
Kala, Niyati, Ichcha, or Ragam, Bhuta or Vidya and
Yoni or fiuddha Maya, and Paraaha or soul. That
our interpretation ia genuine we could show by quoting the authority of the author of a Parana, who at
any jrate is anterior to all the commentators whose
explanations we now possess. The following occurs
•in Eailasa Samhita of Vayu Parana and it refers to
the Svetanvatara text,
" Paroshasyata,
Bhoktritvam.
Pratipamasya,
Bhojanecha Prayatnatah. Antarangatayitatva panchakam Parakirtitam. Nirgatelf kala, rajascha Vidyacha T^anandaram kaja Chapan(Aakamidam Mayotpanuam Mnnisvara, Mayanta Prakrutim Vidyan
M&ya Srathi 6trit&. Tajjanegetani TatvAni strati
TugtAni nasamsayah, Katasva bhavdni y i ^ i t i Cha
srihirabravit etat panchakam evasya panchakanchaka Muchyate. Ajanau pancha tatvani vidvanapi
Vimadhadhih. Niyatyadhastat prabmte rnparisth^
1/ immanayam Vidyatatvamidam proktem.
4

The following verse occurs in
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the

Brahmanda

Pnrana:—
" Pnrushau Niyathi kataragascha kala Yidyecha
mayayA"
And this i.i from Vayii Samhita: " M&ya KAlamavasrujat Niyatincha KalAm Vi ly&m E^fttho B&gapurushau."
J. M. NALtlSAWMT PlLLAT, B.A., B.L.

Instances of T e l u g u S a n d h i in A n c i e n t
Tamil.
There are a good many aimp'a and compoaud words
in ancient Tamil which in their formation conform to
the rale of Telugu Sandhi rather than to that of Tamil.
By Svidhi we m(^an any change taking place in the
course of combination. When the vowels
tm and
9 for instance are followed by initial vowels the
letter a/ steps in and connects the vowels in TamiT aa
^QurOmim^tr, ^+jiAtQ=^miMtO. In such instances
til iu called a-i-uuffOiAu and occurs only when tha
vowels do not coalesce into one vowel or when one
does not destroy the other.
Besides A there is another letter in Tamil which alM
serves the same purpose, viz, iL. In certain cases the
connecting link is a an l in certain other cases it is ^
But when
9 and SK are followed by iuitial vowels it
is definitely laid down that the connecting link is « as
above illnstrated.
But in Telugu however the only
known is lU throaghout. When a irow^l is followed
by another vowel there may be wha^ is called Sandhi
or coalescence of vowels aild ii^the absence of snch Sandhi the vowels are invariably, whatever may be the
vowels, connected by iL as wr-^^ii^-i^rfimjHi
(our house),'i^+^M.aiztjaS*^ (yoar house) di^m +
(FathOT's sister) Saadhi or
when no SanHhi and not <3u>mm0^ as
woald have
it in TatnU*
There are however certain words in Telugu whose
origiaal formation assnmes the
* not ceoogui wl M operation of the other
Qioij
9

^alq

thought tta,™ " S
aotof instiiiiaea of it.

^m) ( » C o w ) cognate with Tamil
4 ;
" ( T e l u g u flower) oognate
with Tamil y
( = Telugu" death) cognate with.
T^mil ' r . O u r ^ (Teluga^to go) l^amQ 9 u r or it may
be acnrmption of d u r ^ as • auTa are iotardiangeablein Tblagn.
( T e l u g u b e c o o o e ) atgoAta
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tritli Tamil « and so on. In these cases the fiifimuj «.
M It is called in TamiHs added on to tl.e Tamil root and
she connecting
1-SO'^u:-' is
Though it, occurs in
to many instances, the Telugu grammarian has taken
no note of it as he does not care to analyse simple words aad try to get at the elementary particles.
He refuses to recognise any principle in operation in
the formation of simple words. He does not for instance tell us what the tense particles are but only con
tents himself with giving specimens of words of
^ifenit tepses e x ^ t l y op the model of
With these exceptions pp^ating within the interior of
Telugu roots and not recognised by the Telngn grammarian, it may be invariably laid dpwn as a rule
universally txue tha,t when vowels come in contact the
connecting, link ifl u-i in Teluga in the absence o| what
is called Sand^i ^ d not 4'Such being tbiq case we shall quote a few simple
and compt und words from ancient
* U
Tam'7
appear to be
ami.
refractoryunder the rule of Tamil
Grammar but to be in perfect accord with the rule of
Telugu Grammar.
The Ist expression we shall consider is ^aSmc.
meaning in that place. This exUt ingtanoe it
pression occurs in etS^Ofittms and
^iS^BuuirC.^ and is common with
poets since. It occurs twice in the following Ist verse
in
urajM Qu<3/Dertmui-i».nii^*itr aiiSfl
QfQium weriuf gn^ aiufijfiuQu ^uSeoi^s
«

•

*

'S)tirijO'jjair<i,rr'B(l/f 0\ij(S^^areir
.Qi^irardcDp
O^iLi^u/SajirQ^m
wmn^uSaBi^
•

OpQfQtu^MSti
•

•

It occurs also in ( ^ / S ^ B u u t ^
l i n e 1-37.

In O^jw^ffuJiti. and
hare such expressions as ^uS©, ^uS^^eSpjt^
&c.

we

This expression ^u^m,^ is w | have no dou^t identical with Teluga M^O^
meaning in that
place.
It occurs in the followit g ctanza from Molla Ramayanam.
(ft.

eaagjegg-CT^cBaaoig

S'or^o-o-^aMa-ijab-Rntj-iv

DEEPIKA.

Ill Telugu the formation ^Oiui- is quite in accordance with the principle of Telugu Grammar being
made ,up ot the common demonstative ^ and sr(_
( = placej and the two being connected by the usual
viz., lu. So there is nothing peculiar
either in the words used or in their combination
and it does not call for any explanation from the
Telugu Grommajian. Other similar expreasions w^th
the other demonstratiyea ff and «r are quite common
is. T e l n ^ as fFC>uJi_=in this place and wOiut-^iu
what place P The Telugu
is the Tamil gimL. and
below is appended a short list of similar corresponding
word^ in Tamil and Telugu:—^
'Tamil.
Telugu.
g)<Di_

cri_

fiV
jfiSear

Q,0ir«r

(Stafi

Ostrfi

imfi

Omtt Oifi

Jim>ir

Jirt Jifi

^mfi

sfl
^fO

QfiK^Sku

mimt

OuiVA'M

Similarly Sanskrit feminine nouns ending in ^ as
utrvoir,
Bfr,
yggr, when they enter
Tamil change
into s as i c r ^ ,
9/itB/f,
y">ffl bnt shorten « into jr when they enter
Telngu as wren,
Si^,
fi®:
and y s - Sanskrit
feminine nouns therefore in Tamil and Telugu present
same difference as the list above enumerated. So
are verbal nouns ending in e s in Tamil and «
Telngn ae
Thbugh the

combination

tJi— IS quite in accordance with Teluga usage, the corresponding Tamil
^aSeBL. is rather peculiar in two ways in Tam4I firstly
the usual demonstrative in Tamil being j f , we have to
the peculiarly note the peculiarity that jy has been let
gthened i^to ^ and secondly in combination instead of
the
OuiiLJ a/ we have the other «j which is not
common in the case of the vowel
Hence the
Tamil grammarian feels oalled upon to explain the
dorfble peculiarity in the words '

THE ILOHT

^«kiustQf,i

(Xtimjffiio

QmfiQiu

OF TRTJTH

(IFV^TM).'

Telngu Bach pxpressions as jiiai-,

OB B I D D H A N T A

In

are noted a

apecnliar as tihe nsual demonstrative ^ is shortened
into m and the encceeding consonant is doubled in oonseqaence.
Ot)ier expressions of similar pecnliar
Other iDrtM.ce.

in Tamil.

Qu^^jf,

Oun^tm jB ^ a S a r ^ .

coifibination
, ^ t f rir,

DEEPIKA.
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we have two such forms as QumiSar^ fcnd dueuS/Bjt,
and ^uSpjn, *.aS«ir^'and ^.iSjbjf but have
not two corresponding forms with lu as Quiriu^ and
Outi.^^.
So that therefore the ij is found only
where it may be followed by a vowel and may be
optionally followed by ^ c v .
e
But whatever may be said of dj in

it can-

&c.

not be seriously contended that it has anything of the
See (Juroj J in the following stanza from Bamapast tense function in the forms QuiruSo', CSuin^air^
QuwiSmjt, QuirjS/b^. Here the particle S)a» denotes
yanam—
p y t tense and what is (u ? It is clearly a connecting
^ l u u i i r Lctid^QtiTngiiii
• link but not the one that is to be expected there
dfLjijii
fiir/BjQit!^
fi
jfai)u>Q'ijsi (ff'ir
under the ordinary rule of Tamil Grrammar. It is the
(^ntHQfitim^Si—ntm a^jfieaQitfi
j
maid^ir^s-L-tiuSOijiiLJ prescribed in Telugu.
(0(^*1 m ^.Tguu^tiii.)
Afrain we have another instance of the t'elugu'
•.<_u>u®Ouiiu in the poetical c o m .
pOund tcTiiffds which is mad^e nb of
n ,
fiatir dmimtSiSAmiiriu
+ @ ® = " ) ' ' « S ® (very big) instead
of umJif^ as we should espect.
u tfi^ ^ yMlt^ia £
This compoiind is already quoted above from Ramafimf ^txf/irJ,
it'rSims' OurraigSSssrQ/iu yanam.' Note it als'o in the followiiig lines from
Vagisia,

See * u r i S a r ' and ' Qun&m ' in the following stanza
from 0(gii<SsnmQi.
dmiStarQfiir^ O u s O l u ^
artioeorf Jfrfcftj

^Smfiirp/DM StiBSfmrsafiipii^
Qur^tr

O ^ w f t w O f u w «i>n-i>L/«(9i

duru^
ia of course poetical for QumSat^ and the past
ense in the former seems to be denoted by the particle
fim which has disappeared from it, just as the negation in O^ujiurcr is b y a fiction of griammar said to be
denoted" by ^ which is not in the word. W e have
similar colloquial words in u t m ^ t k , u ^ a r ^ though
very likely some may contend that these are misprononnced forms of
and umresifiar^.
'

In a note in Nannnal Kandig»i iL in Q u m u ^ is said
to denote the past tense. W e don't know on whose
authority the note rests. Even in such participles aft
Quriu aod
Of^tiisoriui
in his commentary on
JimiSijiti considers that iv is a corruption of c. (p. 15)
and refuses to recognise it as denoting past tense. Of
course it seems easy to recognise u as tense particle
in Q u r u ^ as otherwise it is not eas}' to account for it
as n_iiu®OLoiu as we should expect a/ after Quir and
not lu. This difficulty of accounting for aj very pror
bably has given rise to the view that JJ is past thense
particle. Compare similar changes in Telugn as
9 ® , * (2uiriun(d and OtJiriLiuir'S meaning he went. The
Telngu man woald only call lu in (iuiriurr(S as ii/i_»»uiii>
or lumr^Qgrpmu),
lu^e •.i_.teuSOu>til'.
ia td be
noted that wherever t his so called past taase particle
occurs therewe may nsert f cr after it as Ouinu^, Quit
iSfm^
^(Sarji ;
i - u S w ^ ; does notoccuT
forinstance in " ^ ^ ^ f r o i f i ««=protect- W e don't say
because the pasttentie is not aniSar^. 'Again

Third Initauce olT
i for * in Ancient
TBinil.

Gffeitf

- ^saiiraiScustiD

u>ira9(g ^nnQfitmdi^na- utitL^
misnm^iiuir^tia
ufSfj^m SKtamujr&tru
me/uuirQuir^ii
miSq^ii OuirifiAam (g'lfii^ SQftj)ei),^srrasutOuirear
^iSrA OsirlSuuifQufr^ uirrai(S^eB/Du^Qir,
Also note the following line
up/r(iS(g®(g(g/F^Lo Qajm;a>aiL/ij> LS^ayu) {'^/Si^Suunu.lB
95)
The next instance is furnished by the word QairS^
which is made u p of Qtn +
=
Fourth inataQce.
GsiriS^ and tjii^ compound is probabty far older than the compound
daiT
which we believe does not occur in ancient
poetry. This word lisiruSov is identical with Ihe
Telngu (?«»iSsv) = temple where the formation is regular through the'Tamil QsiritSeo is irregular.
There is a compound of similar peculiarity noted by
ifi&^iaQtJIii^i in
No- 92.
' ».i_iWtc#»iD

Qldk

im^

Fifth Xoituioe.

Uj>on^ this compound uiaaSevu', nfS^iraStJIuJr has
the following learned note, viz.
' tAr +ffftm'l?^LOJTttSivOLCiV Ul^e.fiU'TtiV Uja
W e need hardly observe that if it were not for
this leame<l note of the commentator, we would have
lost the Dravidian peculiarity long ago and it would
liave iti bll probability been classed under ' umQ^r
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Ofipi..ir JlcgtiiSir OraftrOui^ilMr
fi^OfJIuL^^fi
9lL9u tSrfi fgfjAsJI ^meir miy*.i**ir' and correcced
into isr^orui b j manascript writers and editors.
Qsvpun
fivcocfiSk)
(^^fiiuC*^.
W e may here remark in passing that a tendency
St. 810.]
to modernize ancient poetry has been imperceptibly
Here
in
the
Ist,
2nd
and
4th
lines
un
is
explained
going on everywhere aroand us from a very long
by the commentator as u a i f thus :
time and onr powerful tyrants Nannul and Karigai
have reigned supreme not bnly over modern dominions but have at times made unlawful incursion
[ODIL;
O;
intothe domains of ancient poetry so as to osbliterate
many of the traces of antiquity therefrom. It is
curious to think of the implicit obedience and of the
In these instances the verbal root seems to be ue
supreme adoration that modern editors and writers of •
and in u m S g c r and urnSor therefore the middln
manuscripts pay to those master tyrants who are only
consonant LU must be •.I_IOU®OLOIU.
watcliing their time to overrun and overpower the
But in the following line from Ou(gu>ur^p^Liumu.
'^noient domains and completely m^Mlernise the ancient
' tmumslii ^ m ^ t o uriuaumfi u t m i ' line 267. uwij
literature.
W e shall now consider such wordi as umdiur^, is explained by the same commentator as urm^ BO
tordiuireir^ uirajaieir where fur is ex- that there would be no difference between uw and
(j/rp which is not likely for if umu be also the root
Sixth lastances.
plained by if^S^imSeStUir as w^eato
then the past tense will be uriuifi and not
ut^m
SjDU),
These words occur
and
u
r
i
i
i
f
i
Si^fiiutk
in
the
sense
of
uri^Sr^fiiutm^
the fdlowing lines.
' uf^mig Qeo^miA a%ru>r (7ujirOiui* '
{qfikibnj is unnsoal.
Besides the above instances we shall qaote one or
uitlL^ line 21).
* lerQiutrtir Qpeirmm «iirtu0^irLf.»<&a(gii> (Our(^« more instances showing the connection between T«lnga
and Ancient Tamil. Note the first word in the followirrpjiuumL. line 14).
ing stanza from, Manickavaoliakar's (7<ir«Mi.
' iafQturtir(fu>iu <2mirfmriftir(gi)m' {ui^tarisr^fi
linO
jutrjmtj
lUtrsfg ^/SmiAdaJirA fiAiu uiiuMtidurdt
591).
•imrJ>(u wrtirQarAsa* miriLi-i^m mtm^^A
urtjt0aSm
u^jjmi^Qteei^uapp^fta-miiiiQiDaB
(uri»m»eS
iSmrtSiutr i^flrsfait. Qurmut Q^fmB^ 'Oujb^
35)
In these instances the root is liir
o

b'th loatances.

and the a.i_ioij®Ou)io therefore is uj
and not A as the rule requires.
Lastly we have to" note such compounds as u»-a9<5«r,
utSsm which are found in tbe following lines
'
eBsFiiiS/b uraS(^tr
{0^<gij>ur^ijiiU
umi^ line 1 ) .
QtjJtrQ^irefl OtceSiuei dleaiQ^i^i^eir
dajtr^i^
[orw/Tiij

unSsK
Guiri^t^

earLeusi^^TSaru
OaT^fttfOnj^AiTLb

u^QfitiaButfi
Ourreireuflkr
quoted above.)

[st. 10.]
The first word jyaraJ will be a puzzle to many of
us in spite of the annotator's note that the change of
4far«v into jyereff is analogous to the ohanga of
into ^ p s S and the word docs not appear to be common in Tamil poetry though we have similar change
in lopoj and u>peS in Nmnmalvar as in '
uifi^^iu^mfi
wBtfi^maiuuuQe' I. 7. 1 and in fact we do not remember t o . have met with it elsewhere and it is therefore no surprise that the word is not noticed in the
Tamil Dictionary even in the best edition of it.

But the corresponding'pair
and «*e»s in Telugu
In the former instance nr&^fsSaH^ir explains
is very common in that language. The word
urruSQtir as
and uiTuSan in the otRer* incorfesponding to Manickavachakar's
occurs in
stance also is explained by the commantatoras urns^.
the following stanza from Telugu Bhagavata.
It would seem therefore that in boffh cases the root
S*!!
is un and not uraj and the following stanza from
^(^aCsirmmi throws«further light on the question.
mfiunLofipjBi'iuf BpflirUDw^ air^eSaA
dipuir
€9(i^ii>us«ir Qunmmitkui •
ySiiioafl!^ sJuOoasd-^KSf".
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H e will c o n r e n e about Hari and the ol^ect of his
•ition, touch itnd smell will be flan. He will b e ever
tasting the pleasures of Hari. Oh Hari is it possible
to proDOance eulogium upon the Honoarable A m b a resh?).

lead as it really has dune to a thorough misconceptioa
of the doctrine unless the special significance attached
to it by Sank^ra is carefully imported into i t I propose to deal with the following questions in nhis c o n nection.

Here the last words are jt»itilOujSuir*u.m- (is it
possible to praise?) and we have little doubt that thid
word
is the name as Mnnickayachaka's j f t r t S
for the change of Tamil
into Telugu «• seems to be
common as in the examples
Osrmgi ;

(1) What is Adhyasa
(2) Is it such an indispensable element in the
constrnotion of a rational philosophy that without ic,
no system can be perfect ?

' ( S t S ^ rule)*
T. V I R A B H A U R A

;

t o d d j , •'MJS,
M U D A L I A R , B.4., B.L.

T h e Vedanta SutrasThe commentaries on " The Brahma Sutras" have
enlai^^ed the work to a very great extent and, as it
seems to me, a complete study of the whole is by no
means an easy task. The details are numerous and
(heir arrai^ement is so peculiar that even one that
studied die book many times may not be able to
lay a ready finger on the treatment of. a particular
detaiL
T o &oiIitate an easy reference and to have
a n exercise c^culated to ensure the result of my own
study, I have brought the lessons imparted b y the
whole work under eighteen different headings conveying, as much as I can, the intention of the Sutrakara
aa expounded by our Acharya about the subject of
each heading. The headings are :—
1.
2.
3.
4.

Adhyaoa.
Brahman.
Soul.
The rule of Karma.

5.
9.
7.
9.

Conception of the Universe.
Its.c^use and formation.
H e ^ u l ' s post-mortem condition.
Ite reincarnation'
Asrama and Dharma.

10.
11.
12.
18.
14.
15.
16.
17.
U.

The three states of consciousness.
Vrdya, para and apara.
Urdhanaratns (»ic) or rising souls.
Upasana.
Praiiana faiej.
Meditation.
Refutation of the other systems.
Soul's identity with the Lord.
Reward.

'Adhyasa' in its techaioal sense is exclusively known
to the Advaita philoeophy and the word is apt to
5

(3) Is the theory
human experience* ?

of

Adhyasa supported b y

(4) W h a t is its cause f
(5) W h a t is its result ?
( 6 ) W h e n does it cease ?
The word ' Adhyasa' is derived from '
a root
of the fourth
conjugatiou of Parasmipada, whose
developed form of the present third person singular
i8(5«r»»^=HE throws and when the prefix ^JS is
added to it, the word
maifi means ' he throvrs
upon or imposes upon.' Adhyasa is a verbal noun
{O^rififl Qtjiur) meaningc' throwing' one thing upon
another. The special sense seught to be conveyed by
it is throwing or imposing one thing upon another or
the attributes of one thing upon another with the result
that one thing is viewed aa another or one thing is viewed as possessing the attributes of another. Sankara predicates that Adhyasa is within the unconscious experience of all and that man who is really different from
the material body identified himself with it t>o completely that the conscionsness' I' has reference only to
the body and the consciousness '^mine' has referancj to
every material object having sjme relation to that
body but not to his real self which stands apart from
the body and which by its very nature can baar ao
relation whatsoever to the material o')j'Jcta. This
Adhyasa ia said to be the foundation of all human
experiences as he conveys by the folhwinj^ paStoge.
m-SBOJP.^TJEJci^SJ
snQjg^rjg^
JBUJ^an)^

eSQsjQoijB

g® aSaSjOuj/rg
QQjS^jS^Qdiir<L!o
Q&roi
au-J-a/aofl-nrg i
There id the material v/orldly experience of imposing
one thingupon another and the attributes of onethii^^
upon another by one's incapacity to discriminate one
from the other—such experience ariaiing from a wrong
conception of loS-^ ' the object and
tJie Subject giving rise to the result of coupling the real and
the unreal and producing the oonscioasDeas,^'I am
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thie.' s o d '.miDe is this.' Here the s u b j e c t ' 1' and the H o w does the analogy of silver and mother of pearl
(bjecte exfernal to it are referred to. The subject is hold good ? The answer is this : — N o doubt the subreal and objects unreal and the TOrds real and ject is not perceptible to the senses to the same extent
as the external objects are. Still it is cognized by the
unreal as understood in the system will
explained
Antahkarana as the Autahknrana in all its engagelater on. When man says ' I am beaten,' ' I am
ments, realises the existence of the subject ' Self,' for
garlanded,' his real self unnecessarily identifies itself
with the b. dy and, takinpthe beating and garlanding otherwise, no one will feel and say " I do it, I desire it,
as done to the itself (the self) feela the respective and so on.'' At times man says ' this body is mine and
sentiments of pain and pleasure which should legiti- this is my mind ." Here he distinguishes himself from
mately attach to the body alone. Devadatta says " I the bo(iy, &c., to which his relation is then one o f S S - f r
am very wise." Here the wisdom does not belong to but not a & o o ^ i r . Then ' S e l f as apart from the bo^y,
&c. is cognisable to th* Arttahkarana. In case of
tlie body but t'> the real self apart from the 'body
Adliyasa, the thing on which the imposition is made
which bears the name I^evadatt* and all respects
is
Adhara and the thing or the attribute imposed is
due to the lean ed self for its wisdom are claimed to
Adheya.
By the ilhifttratrions zbove giveu, it is
be Fhewn to the body. This is an instance in which
shewn
that
both the subject and o b j e c t are cognizable
the Eubiet t and its attributes are imposed upon the
and
whieB
one
ia Adhara, tiw otber serves as AditeySb
object for the bp<|y (the object) which is jada ^ nonAlthough
to
serve
as Adhars and Adheya, both the
sentient and consequently oannothave any wiisdoni and
subject
and
object
ai-e cognisable, the objection taken
carnot command any reepect for wisdom, and the wisis
untenable,
as
it
is
made upon an ineonecfa aasaaipdcBi and the claim for respect are transferred from
the self fo the body. Agaiv Devadatta nays " I am tion of facto, thatia, it isnok invadably necessasy thai)
blind," " I ha\e grey hairs." There the blindness and both Adhara and A d h e y a should b e c o g n i u b l e for
the purpose of mutual impoaitioiu F o r instaoce,.
grey bairs beloag to the body only but notto tiie
self.
This is an instance in which the object Ether o r Akae is alwiiya not cognisablB but never'.and its attiiluttB are impost d upon the subject. the less, ignorant persons impose ooloors apoB it and
say " that is, red sky, that is, blue aky and so on.**^
W h a t is tke
process: of Adhyasa ?
I t is said
Here the Adhara ia not cognis»blei. Again, whea A ' »
tf
ttjnf^j
mind
is closely engaged in a partionlar thought: o r i »
a seeming form of a previously observed object ( i m in
a
temporary
state of half swoon, B wlSo is welt
posed) upoD another object, such form being in the
known
to
A
is
not
recognised b y 'A f o r some time and
^h&peof TemembrBoce. This idea is illustrated as
when
he
recovers
he
says to B " M y firiehd, I took
follows:—One ee«^s eiWer is a bazaar and its attributes
you
f
o
r
some
unknown
person." It comea to this . —
are in his remembrance. When he thereafter t a p the
attributes
of
some
unknown
person. are imposed
pers to see a' mother of pearl on the seashore, he
upon
B.
Here
the
attributes
of
nnknoWi>
person ioi'^
imagines those ittribtites (the attributes of silver) to
posed
upon
B
are
Adheya,
so
that
the
obje.mion
ifcelf
^ t t l e upon the mother Of pearl, rhat is, the mother of
is
not
well
founded.
'This
Adhyasa
is
said
to
beTthe
peqrl appebra to him assilvei. Similarly, there are
subject (self) and the object (body) and the Antab- foundation of all mental feelings sach as anger, envy,,
karana (the lower or sevsupil part
^f buddhl) malice, dislike, hatred a s well «s~ forbearance, satisperpetually cognises the subject and object, has in- faction, friendship, plpasure, &c. W h e n a man steals
your watch, why do y o a get offended with him ? I
eessant remembrance of them and their attributes and
imposes anyone of the two audits attributes npo^'the mean you addreaaed as ' Self.' I t is because the watch
other. Here an objection mav be started as follows : has some artificial relation to y o u r b o d y and y6ur
Self having identified itself with thiat b o d y has taken
—:The definition and the illnstratirn presuppose that
the
relation upon itself. So is the origin of all other
there'should be two cognizably thingt, of whicli one
feelings
peculiar to the haman mind. T h e retation s o
should be previtutly Ee»n for t i e purpose of a subseassumed
is caTTed . " Abhimana " and thltf ' abhimana'
quent remembrance of it and its attrribdtes, so that
which
is
Indeed deceptive is ^n impeditnent «vAir ^ ,
they nlay be afterwards imposed upon theoth^r. Here,
the
attainment
of the fottr pr^liminairy Conditions ret i e subject (relf) ^is not jwrceptible to the aenaee.
ferred
;to.
in
the
introduction
Farther^ thisabhitnanfr.,
W h i l e to, how can there be Adhyasa' bet^reep the
engendets
numberless
affipities
which. I»i|id jonn*^
Bobject and* the object according to the definition ?
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tI)oiifr)it to the objects of the ont^ide world and by this danger ! The short-sighted honst-owners bhnddivertinf;" yonr attention and love towards those ob- ly take the pretenders for what they represent
jects disables yoQ from tnming back that loye and themselve^o be and commit the Adhyasa. by imposfttteition to your real self and from working for its ing upon the intending thieves the attribotes of
emsTicipiitioi). fierce the treatment of Adhyasa
frifnds, relations, or mendicants.
Similarly, the
io a very essential part of the doctrine so much so that
Adhyaca from the philosophicttl point of view is a
without the treatment of the Adhyasa, the doc^pne
prolific Fource of deception and it is enjoined
itself may be incomplete. That the theory of Adhaysa upon all that by a slow training of mind their
is. F nppf rted bv hmnan experience does net rf>qaire natural susceptibility to commit Adhyasa should
ST) einbonte explanation and one or two illnsftrstionB
be minimised.
The ongfn and end of Adhyasa
besides those already given may snfiice to make the
are said to be Avidya and its cessation which coming
point clear. Are not murders committed for the
Qtore legitimately nnder different heading will be
sake of wealth ? If the mnrd<-rer is c^nrinced that discussed in their proper place. The result of Adhyasa
hie own body has a donbtfiil existence, he will not
has been alrendy given out as Abhimana which creates
commit the deed. Bot he imposes the durability of
ceaseless affinities and the affinities) in their turn
his real self npon his perishable body and thinks
disturb the ' Santi' or equanimity of mind and we
that he will live long or that perbaps he may not die.
are' the most ii^superable bondage for man plunging
Similarly the owner of the wealth imposes on his self
himself in the painful whirlpool of Samsara. Thus
the relation between the body and the wealth and
the Abhimana is'^be root of all false relations, creates
do» s not permit another to participate in what he
endless aspiration for tlie human mind, makes it work
fondly conriden his wealth which becomes the cause
incess^ptly towards petitions aims, and fills* the nniof his mnrder. Thus, the identification with the body,
verse with discords and dissentiona which do not
love of self t r a n s f o ^ e d into the love of body and
serve any real purpose converting the soul futo an
the consequent love for its worthless surroundings
UBConseiOBS victim to numberless vicarious aufleringn
are the snccessive causes of man's grief. This self- an d tortures-^ vicarious bf cause 'the unfortunate soul
ishness is nniversal and is the basis of all his affini- buffers fnr the snke'ot the body and its connections.
ties in the world. ,He loves every object for the Therefore it is said S^s^irrvoQjc aJjO-ioQsu eSo^ttf
sake of his sell, but not for the sake of the object- SjB-^eMir s i A h @ ^ £ j « J ' r G ) r D " « w
eajiO/r
(^QQ^^
The Brihadursnayaka Upaniabad explains this theo- osOjso-mjS
eS^^tn^iroJi
O O a r a P ^ ^
QsuwnQS^
ry by the following passages. ^ u/rOnroj_tf-DS^ siajir^QJvire^ae
Q^Geiir
sirSnL/aj^g
^
QajirtsoajJi
(^jsjb^-'
CTS/TIL/
AJUNRWJO
jgaj/r
QivKiriLiirairSiruJSiruJiT
jBifi^i^sij^^oasQnur^The humqn life is f i c t i tious stage, the Antahkarana is the mischievous wire§u-o.^jir9sviro
afSinu
n-i-o^^irt puller, Avidya is the°miraculons curtain, AdhyMa itf
eLSjtuirssDOjoj^
jjOJirQnreS^
atirSrriueS-^o the magid light and the intoxicated soul forgetting
hfs own nature under the delirious effect of snch light
enacts from beginning to end the sceiies df e o m ^ y
A h nsband is not dear for the sake of the husband, but
of errors. Then° what is the subatance of the whole
the wife loves the husband for her own sake, for she
nothing but ibis >—
loves herself. So wife, sons and wealth are not dear drama? It
to one for their sake, but one loves them for his own
sake, for he I oves himself. W e have seen inntancps in
which Adhjasa is committed to a degree productive of
danger. Iliieves enter the h o u ^ of guileless persons and pretend to be their old friends, distant relat i o u or devout mendicants when -the owners misj^bem for such, unsuspectingly welcome them
to -HVB " ^ d e r their roof and enjf>y their hospitality
result that after some days the impoatOTSi^ondeStinely disappear abstroctmg some of the
vOlmbles fromthie houseii. What is the orifpn of*

^JO^^J^ooca/il^ff-jsg

Gjou^^^j^Ot/riajnre

a u f « i f . a / o i u , ^ r euv-,Q_^/riL.'irj£

t/viroi/vroJo

i

J - ^ - i

nrg I
" The sou of the barren womao having bathed in
the water of the utiragt- and wearing a crown ntade
of flowers of the sky, there goes holding in his hand
an arch made of a hare's horn." T h e whole life of
iqan is going a fool's errand made up of pleasure
without reality, and pam without foamilatioii. n i s ,
tlw ' Santi' or mental equanimity is secure when
mind is free from the affinities, the affTuities are
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caaaed by AJbhimana, Abhimana is tlie reauk of
Adhyaaa, Adbjaaa is the work oi Avidya or root of
igDorenoe, the Avidya is cured by the acqalaiiion of 00
or true visiou and the true vision
is opened for mao by the stady of Vedanta under
the guidance of a-Guru as the Scripture affirms
f^suiriu^AjiT!^
He only kn'>ws
who learns from a preceptor.
jc^/v^Jfr^
stcalfujiri^

misconoeptioii may be even due to various modiftcations and improvements irresponsibly mtroduced
into Sankara's philosophy by later scholars who were
either imaginative poets or unscientific thinkers. The
author of Siddhatalesa Saograha, Appayya Dikshita,
well i-em^rks :—
Qao^ir,^
AjQ^n-^jir

esiu_S

JljD^^irSijBJB
QjBiur
Unless it be taught by another, there is no way to it,
for it is inconceivable by argument and is smaller than
the smallest. ITiis doetriDe is not to be obtained by
argument but when it is declared by another it is easy
to understand.
^
The most comprehensive watcli word of truth is
that for the acquisition of the true vision " ^ ^ i r Q n r
(r_ffOa/,_)/r8o sQaj^irjSnJhUt^T a/61
".view everything as
learn .AtmSin
through Scripture, think of Atman and incessantly
meditate upon Atman." The end and aim of the
Vedantic study—the resalt on which depends the
success of every phil^- sophical student—is to destroy
the susceptibility to commit the Adhyasa as Sankara
says in the concliiding part of his introduction known
as ' A\lhyasa Bhasheya' (nc).
Si^^ir,

Qfio/r

^^Aj^QQjjatuQw^Qof^ir^S
f^nrtte^'Q^
b i this way Adhyasa is begiiHiinglfiBs, endless and
natnral, preeenta itsetf in the form of wrong ooncep-.
tiou, prompts the aoal to ' act as doer and enjoyer and
is j r i ^ to all. For the purpose of realimng the
nnitgi ei self whose realization is the destroction of
Adfayam which is the origin of all evils, ihe stady
of
-VedAnia texts is commenced. In eoonection
with this part ot the iabjeot an observatioa ija
pertinent though it may seem ^ be a digression.
A serioas misconception is ofteii^ fonnd to exist in the
m u d s ' » t some who without graspCg the iratll which
Sankara songht to teach by the treatment of Adhyasa, caprioionsly import into it a ^ense and purpose
which he seems never to have intended and presume
to attack his whole theory by raising Rome absurd
qoea^ons which they even triumphantly assert, which
noaidTaitin has heretofore been able to answer. Suoh^

tsojosj^rm/^

M ^ c n ^

Qt/venrfl
8J|->32j<ro«iu-^9

a n ^ c ^ v ^ - ^ A ^ T

^QQiu»

Ajrvnetiir.
meaning," the teaching of Sankara whicsh maintains the
theory of Advaita and which destroys the bondage
. of birth prevails in the world after going through
numberless variations received from the preceptors,
later thtfn Sankhara in the same way in which the
Divine Granges which started from the feet of Narayana has spread over the world with a variety of
characters according to the nature of the soil." For
one reason or other the assailants first assume that
Sankara taught that the univdrse itself is the result
of Adhyasa upon Paramatma, that is, the universe is
the creation of our own misconception. They then
ask who made the Adhyasa before the creatioii Of
the universe while there was none besides Paramatma
and while Paramatma is Nirguna (without thought
or acuon) or at any rate oould mot be so ignorant as
to commit the error of Adhyasa f Again Paramatma
being Adhara and this universe being Avabhasa or
illusion as the appearance of silver on a mother of
pearl is there a real universe of which this universe is
is an apparent form, as the silver seen in the bazaar ?
If the whole of Sankara's doctrine and r.he real sensQ
of Adyhasa as used by him are properly understood,
these and other similar questions will not arise at all.
Sankara does not say that the universe is the result
of Adyhasa or in other words an illusion similar to the
apparent and fictitious form of silver on the mother
of pearl. He only maintains thi\t the Abhimana,
its twd-fold rirsults, the consciousness of I and mine,
their numerous results which are the various
^ ^ g
or engagements of mind and their results, pain and
pleasure^ all these spring froni the wron^ conception
(<9s
and are a l t o g e t ^ r baseless. That
the universe is false and is a mere, outside representation of the mental concept or ideas
is the doctrine of
the idealisfu^tf auddhas or Vignana Vadins which Sank ' m screnQousIy condemns as we will see lat«r
OB, The
are the
general features
of his doctrine wlioae details will
be dinuss^
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ed in the lectures coming under their appro*
priate headiagfl—(I) Whatever is, is in reality
Brahman (2) This universe of forms and names was
before creation in the nature of sat or essence or
potentiality or Brahman. (3) Brahman is destitute
of all attributes bat he is omniscience and pmnipotence. He is even described as
euuay^
Omniscient and Omnipotent. Then Omniscience and Omnipotence are not attributes of Brahman bat are identical with him
as
heft is with fire and as luminosity with the orb of the
sun. (4) This Omnipotence is projected by Brahman
into the universe of forms and names and the gradual
evolution of the universe takes place as follows :—
(^aBiruTiiral

ajinu-to, ajirQoj/rnrJ^g,

oaQjonnreuS

(5) The universe of forms and names is unreal (mind
not fictitious, as said by the idealists) and a comparative notion of renl and unreal is conveyed by the
following words of Sankara:—
ujjj'cOa-iaerujal

jfii^l^o

^J^j^a-.o

ajnr J ^ r t a w j ^ o lU^Qtueear Jiij^^oiusi
•u^^ilffljnr^ijsj^
OdEJS 8 j ^ o O < t J J E ojow^o

^ s v o j o

mjrsuirruosofaaro eSsirQrair

jEa-°0<uaJo

aaitf^SjS

^^^ej

iu»Jir Oaiufl-8j) cuor

^ ^ Q O ^ ^ ) * "

I

If the form in which one thing is realized does not disappear at any time, that form is real; if it disappear
afany timw, it is unreal, for the Srati says, " That all is
made of clay is realiied by cognising one clod of clay
throughout; (eSsirftrg) modification (into pots, jars,
Ac.), being a name which has merely origin in speech,
that all things are clay being the only truth. Modification into pots and jars has no independent existence or
j-eality, for both pots and jars are in reality clay.
Similarly, the naiverse of forms and names has no
independent existence or reality for it is in reality
Brahman. While the above are the main features of
Sankara'a doctrine, the assilants have no bosiness to
assume that he inculcated in his doctrine that the
Hniversflfbas sprung np' from Adhyusa. The very
Sutra
(ff^fi^sawi) discovers the
permanent cause (Brahman) for the impormaneij.t result (the Universe) but does not read
S-ST^r^suo^u-'^S •S3iu^ir6inirsi declaring the Adhyasa
as the cause of the universe and tb<>re is no fonndation'for the supposition that Adhyasa is the can8e.of
6

the universe. What Sankara teaches is that the confounding of the final cause and effects which is A d h yasa must be avoided, such confounding b^ing the
source of affinities which bind the soul to the bondage
of «UUOO-UU(RNR, the whirlpool of life and death. A D M .
P.

8.

SuBBAUAMI^ AITAS.

A T a m i l V e r s i o n of Gray's O d e on
E t o n CollegeIn presenting my Tamil version of this excellent
ode, 1 wish to say something in the way of an introduction on the nature of the ancient Tamil poetry
and its salient features which distinguish it from all
the modern Tamil compositions in verse built up chiefly
on Sanscrit myths.
For Severn 1 years past, I have been studying
English poem* of Milton and Gray and of Dryden and
Pope side by' side with the anceint Tamil cRkssics.of
the most reputed authors, and in the course of my
studies wa^struck with the marvellous resemblance
that lies between them in richness of refined thoughts,
in vividness of natural descriptions and in grace,
ease, and simplicity with which the{ abound. Unlike,
the modem Tamil compositions in verse, the ancient
Tamil classics are characterized by splendid natural
observations, and pure poetic diction, free from the
idosyncrasies of Sanscrit which, in modem times,
exercise a very baneful influence on the Tamil
poets and mar the parity of their dignified thoughts
and sentiioents.
It is well known that the Sanscrit lai^guage is fall
of mythological facts and exaggerated ide<ts, though it
cannot be denied that th« poets like K&lidAsa and
Bhavabhuti have poured nat profusely all the treasures
of their poetic mind and thus have enriched their language and procured for it a high reputation allov^ the
world- Wherever it finds its way and whatsoever may
be the tongue with which it comes in contact, the
Sanscrit language gives to it its strong myMiological
coloqfing and pours into its vein its exaggerative potation. The Tamil language does not owa any mythical
story ; for it is so much against its genius. To a student of the %Dcient Tasiil classics, my remark would
seem only just, while «thera are apt to look upon it with
wonder and suspicion. (But I would ask of the earnest students of history and poetry that, before jumping into the most absurd concjuaipns about the
Tamil language and its literature, they should rivet
thei( aiisntiou to a t areful study of the ancient Tamil
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classics nofr with &n eye of finding fault with everything that iff correotk and praiseworthy but with the
eye of a true critic. It is true that' mvthological
names aJpd stories heighten the beauty pf poetry infusing into its frame a peculiar charm that renders
its imaginative power strong and agreeable, especially
when chosen by a great intellect like Milton. But
when obscene myths having their real existence in
superstition pass through the mind of a poet, they
naturally stunt the growth of his intellectual glow,
and have it so thoroughly under their control that
whatever comes out of it loses the purest efficacy and
extraction of human thought and the suggestive
character of poetry.

DREPIKA..

highest perfection. Reader I think then of the nature
of the Tamil poetry and pardon me for' lengthening
mv introduction a little too much. Suffice it to say
that the ancient Tamil poetry bears in all respects a
close resemblence to English poetry, and the revival
of itR learning dawns upon us under the gracious
I^ritish rule.
Now coming to the subject, I huve had a strong
desire to translato some of the best pieces of English
poetry into Tamil aud lay them before my fellow
countrymen with a view to rouse in them their slu'mbering activity and to direct their attention to a
careful study of true poetry. However unfit I may
be for the task, I cannot leave my aspiration to die
away. For so strong is that aspiration that it completely possesses me under its iri-n sway. Yes. I must
yield to it.

Hence arises the question why the mo'lern Tamil
poets should not extricate themselves from the iron
grasp of the Sanscrit influence, In India the learned
I have already given a Tamil version of ' Gray's
society consisted chiefly of Br&hmans. They are even
Ode
on the Spring' with a short introduction iu Tamil
at the ffl-esent day very politic buc at the same time
in
which
were discussed not only the nature of true
very dogmatic too. These dogmatic Brahmans put
poetry
but
also the characteristic features of English
implicit faith in their myfhological lorfe believing
and
ancient
Tamil poems, besides adding a few footit to the very letter. They, then, as a matter of
course, look with disdain and contempt upon those notes to elucidate the text. It was all publishred in
«who deride thei* myths and upon those who strive Jn4na Bddhini, a Tamil monthly conducted by M.R.
to think in conformity with nature independent R y . M. 8. Pomalingam Fillai, B. A. Encouraged by
of tlie Sau6(yitic exaggerations and unnatural tropes. the cordial reception which my previous translation met
But the Tamil poets are too shrewd to break with at the hands of my friends and students who since
peace with their Brahman friends who hold a very then have been inducing me to continue in the task
high position in the estimation of their innocent I have undertaken, I now come forward with a transfellow countrymen. 'I^hus unfavoured by the circum- lation of this excellent Ode which I did with intense
stances in which they are plticed. the Tamil poets are delight. I need hardly say that Gray's poems, like
led to adopt everything after the Sanscrit model sncri- Milton's, are remarkable for sublime thoughts and
ficing at times their originality. Even in the modern natural descriptions interspersed with mature refleoTamil poems such as the out and dry Kalambakams tions which, when once read, leave an indelible imand Antsldis where the contemplative mind of the pression on the mind of the reader and make his soul
poet is fettered by the Sanscrit influence, one cannot rebound with rapture and joy. Especially his Blegy
help perceiving the spirit of the Tamil poet piercinsr, and the Ode on Eton College enjoy a wide popularity
like a strong fire, through the Superincumbent mass among the Englisli and aye in all the Euglish-speak-'
of that influence. But- when the Tamil people had ing world. 1 have therefore, at present attempttheir sapfemacy over the BrShmans during the long ed the translation of the Ode on Eton College, while
r e i ^ of their kings who themselves set to work lor the reserving for another occasion that of his Elegy.
good of their country—its jntellectual, social, moral
Now with regard to this translation I have to say a
and spiritual progress—the Tamil poetry stood on the few words. Among the Tamils we very jcarcely
highest pinnacle of fame, shini«g with ali*th# splen- •meet with persons who have a fair acquainiance with
dour of her charming beauty smd purest chastityj their language and literature. The so-called Pandits
blended of course with glimf>sea of thoughts from that (fonstitute the main body of u... Tomii literati,
Sanscrit which, instead of impairing her wonderful though possessing in a large m/easure a profound sckobeauty as whea its«inflaence takes a vigorous growth
larship and high mental powers are yet blind to the
from the surrounding air, only added beauty, like
critical and historical studies, as they have been
simple ornaments, to set off her admirable grace t9 its
brought up entirely under the Sanscrit influence.
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I do not mean to tay tbst all the Panditg are of this
natare.
Of o o a n e there are some who have the
greatest admiration for the historic, philosophic and
scientific stadies and highest aspiration to work in
those fertile fields, bat r e r j much discouraged b y
peraoits of a very different type, shut thepselTes
up in the dark reoesws of their poor dwellingR. Leaving this minority ont of consideration, let me proceed
to Btatu that the dogmatic Pandits turn away with disgust from those who make translations in. Tamil presprying in them the geographical names, historic incidents, and foreign idiotns fonnd in the original poems
in English. They like very much the attire, in which
the thoughts are clothed, should be neat and beautiful. I have, therefore, de|>arted from the usual method of translation by keeping away from it a^l such
things and by substituting instead the Tamil Geographical names, historic incidents and idioms with which
they are acquainted. For this purpose Trichinopoly
has been chosen as the suitable place wherein the
mount Tsyumanavar, the river Kaveri that runs at its
base, the St. < Joseph's College and the S. P. G. College, all correspond with the Windsor Hills, the
Thames, and the Eton respectively. This plan of
translation moat indeed produce a vivid portrait of the
scenes before the mind of the Tamil reader. I have
also added a few foot-notes to facilitate the study of the
Tamil Te<ft and make more intelligible the beauties
of the original to a student of both Tamil and
Engish.
In conclusion I must confess I have not been able
to bring out the vigour and keep the terseness of the
original poem. Still I have tried my best to preserve
as far as possible the beauties of the original. H o w
far I h i v e been snccessful in my attempt.. Reader, it
is for you to judge and pronounce your opinion, for
on the kind of reception that is accorded to it depends my intellectual labours in the same directions.
"
—a^jpiSOuii ifi

10?

^misr^m
OmrQpiSjfijji LSjgtii^pc^ /tjnuittQfii
mimriiOtQ^i^ar ^eouOur^iL/ih
Q^eittS
tSeirdrLlJlBit^ StfiJlari^

Q^JIOiutoim

^fmitmiSki iLiratrS iShrf^ofi QtuuirSu
tiunSufgiSiru iSarimaiuiiSfi LKgm^^iHi 0jSiru,irlS
« « » i i O - / ( 7 5 ( » ^ a r j i m r m r I eStst/^mi

Ouqjimf^M

ittmail^Mintr I

Qar^Jhutfi

GwinsS^giu,

dafsr

Oeiu>d^S3u

^ijg^ui ^(^i^Bmpeaiu wSi^Qpuu [Quir ifi
Otun^Oeisrit^
Qfitun^QpiSira
a j f t j e s d i ^ i j i_iseaO/DU)a>io iLtirpjfdluu
O^er^Q^t^p^
meordlifi
O^Qfiii^ir^
QaofifitJIa OslSiBariiLSp
i^^uQur^ui
Quq^i^Qutr iflmQaisJI
^sratutQutatm atfir(Su>irM
M^SCiudr

jfOBftutm^iu

! aaflujttjfj®

ajTi^ajiiir
G(ffeSeiitrir iSaruOnjS iL/jt^OeaMrn art^aasiiS^jb
(getf'iarQfV Q^rtSOaraif fiuA^^tar aSsBi^Ciur^a/inf?
^aSiAaus

ssfa>ffLD(gS(af

(^at^iBjfiP^ii

^mmi0tBiu> ^(giiOur^uSfi

Oiraiif f i S o u q

drtiiujam
Qfimi^iuQrmfir ?
«fl®#ityt_«r«w OrnQfid/fri- JI(S(g9rtap
(iL)§i3nii_, . g j » u ) f f a « / r ® .

^ri^O^^ii
aiifiuui^

Q u n ^ . cipu/baap,

Tarf.
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Sivaffnana S i d d h i a r o f A r u l n a n d i S f v a c h a r i a r
S u t r a XI.
(Continued from page 62).
PATIGNANA BHAKTHI LAKSHANA.
AOIKARANA,

1.

E</w God in«trucU the freed

1

foul.

As the snnl enables the eye which by itself cannot
Bee ; to see and itself sees ; * Just so,' when the sonl
becomes freed from the body and purified ; Isa enables
the Boal to ^now and himself knows. With this
knowledge if one loves God, he will become freed,
purified even in this body ; and becoming freed of all
Pasa, will dwell under the Lotus-Foot of Hara enjoying endleu Sivauubhava.
2.

The Jivan MulUas perceive

God alone and no

teeond.
They who see the Pi-ram by Paragfnana will alone
•ee Param and nothing else. The knowledge of
anything else than God is various and differing Ignorance. The knowledge derived by hearing and
reading is also confused knowledge as its source is
the higher Maya. The knowledge of Gnathm Guana
and Gneys is i^ukalpa or Bhavana Gnana and not
real. The true Guana
what transcends all these,
Sivagnana. Hence, the Jivanmukta perceives Sivam
alone.
3.

The body cannot peraitt tn Muktu

If it is asserted that as the body is eternally renewed from birth to birlh, from the karmic sukshma
body even in Mukti the blessed souls will remain
clothed in an eternal f o r m ; our reply is, that
this Mukti can only be a Pada Mukti and is an in(•JS)^)

-

^ps^^iu flmirijaJIdr Q^r^B Qfiflp

^pm^uijtiD.
jtatfi - aio^^ci. <3u>,rjfii:jmu>i^irii - ®«Bai
Qft^^iSMmLomi^irOltiiiuju.
7
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sufferable condition. If there is a body, then will
arise Karma and Maya and other Malas." The body
proceeding from the Manas has a beginning in
reference to its cause, it is eternal. It is rfseful as
a medicine to destroy our Mala. When the malady r
removed the body dies with it.
4.

How the Jivan Muktn feels jree fr<m Mala.

When the soul unites itself to the unknowable Wisdom true, then Sivam lights it up and the soul b e comes a Jivan Mukta. Just like the poison counteriicted by medicine, and darkness subdued by
light, and dirt in the muddy water is removed by
the clearing nut, the Mala present in the Jivan Mukta
becomes innocuous without being destroyed; and
persisting till the body lasts, it vanishes with the
body itself without attaching itsel f to any other body
5.

Some objections met.

If it is stated that the Anavala Mala being Anadi
could not be destroyed, or if it can be destroyed, the
soul also must go with it, it is not so. W e see the
copper stand as copper even after its original verdigris is fully removed by the contact of the Parisavedi
(the Alchemist's stone). And so, the soul gets rid of
its mala by union with the Sthanu (the ever-enduring
or the self-content). Bat if it is stated that soul's
attaining purity after getting rid of mala is alone
mukti, and that it is uot necessary for it to unite itself
with God, then we say no. The darkness veiling the
earth vanish (from our vision^ when the sun enters,
and not before. Uence, the Mala will only disappear
only when united to the Sacred f o o t .
6. The
Muktai.

Anava Mala does var.ith completely

for

Even though the paddy is united to the bran and
husk from the very beginning, yet you can understand the condition vrben they become separated. In
fact, they are not present in the pure rice. From the
separateii husk, &c., no new paddy can be gener ed :
they separate off completely gradually. Hence, when
united to the Beneficient Si van, the Mala and Karma
and body disappear from the soul. It, however, is
united to the b o u n d s o u l , and hence may be called
eternal.
7.

The imeparableness of the Supreme.

The souls cannot thiuk or act without the aid of the
Lord's grace at any time. The Lord entering the
soul's heart, actuating its thought and action is pre*-
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ent all in all. These souls cannot reappear unless
•willed b j Him. He stands to them as the letter ' A'
stands to the rest of Ihe letters. ThereJ^ore how can
the Freecl Soul be separated from Hara's Fbot.
NOTB.

See for full esplanatioa of the analogy of vowel
and consonant, vol. 2, p. 13 of this joarnal.
ADIKARANA 2 .

8.

God's Omnipresence and Transcendency.

If God is omnipresent, He shoold be seen by every
body. No. To the blind, even the Sun is dark. To
them who do not possess the eye of God's grace,
even Light will be dark. As the sun brings to bloom
the well-matured lotus, so does the Lord grant the
eye of wisdom to the well-developed souls and appear
to them in the Light pf Lights.
o
NOTE.
•

^

It is not that God cannot be perceived everywhere,
but we wilfully shut our own eyes by the pride of ourself or egoism.
Some conceptions of mukti-union refuted.
If it is stated that God is like tke tree's shade
which is sought by the tired way-farer, Wie say ;No.
Then the seeker wiU become the Master (ibhe First
Cause) and (not God). If yet it is stated; that the Soul
becomes one with God, by the. soul becoming destroyed, then no union is possible of that which is
destroyed to ^another. If it was not destroyed in
Mukti, then too; there is no Mukti, If it was destroyed after union, "then whaij is it which experiences
Mukti. If the destruction of Self ia regarded as
Mukti, it conflicts with the principle that the Soul is
eternaJ. If it is likened to the union of water with
water, then too they become equal which they are
not.
10. Some further conceptiotn.
When the copper is touched by the Alchemist's
stone, it becomes one with GoM. So doe's the aOiil be^
come o'ne with our God, when it loses its mal&,' io
you say. No, God is not likfe Gofil. He, like the StOiiB
removes the dirt, and places the soul nndef His
Golden foot. The ston6 which receives the dirt from
the copper is not itself Gold. The Lord of the Gods
do alone possess the powers of Creation, &c. "And
the Freed Soul is aloAe capable of enjoying Bliss.

NOTK,

The famous American Professor who has succeeded
in making artificial, chemical gold is said to have
stated that all that he could assure the pnblic vas that
it was like gold and possessed all its properties and
did not possess the characteristics of the baser
metals. So too, all that we can say is that the freed
soal is like God, and does not possess the weakness
of humanity. We do not care as to what it is )'eally,
so long as we are freed from our evils, and eternal
bliss ia vouchsafed to us. The last atarement ab<;ut
the freed soul is to avert the possibility of there
existing too many first causes. If it was so able, its
individuality should be different from that of Gods
which is fatal to its Adwaita union. Lower beings
attaining Apara Mukti can have much power but not
those attaining Para-Mukti. Such a freed soul can
never return to the earth, can never return.
11.

The tico Intelligences.

If it be stated that the God and the Soul being
both intelligences (chit), they are one, we say N o
God is Gracious Intelligence (Aiulchit) and the
soul is that one which partakes of this Grace. God
is the Intelligence who in order to remove the
sours mala, evolves things through various births
and leads it into Moksha. The soul is the one
which is sabjected to the processes of evolationi &o.
God is the Intelligence which' is self-laminons and
illnmins others; and the soal is the one which
receives sach light and knowledge. Hence, tbongh
God and Soul are in nnion inseparably, they M e ocK
one and the samd. For instance, can the S w l And
its Buddhi, though both intelligent, be eqnal ? To
the soal, as chit, the baddhi is achit. So also to the
God as chit, the Softl is achit.
12.

The True Nature of the Union

Illustrated.

As magnet attracts a piece of iron, so God
draws nnto himself the Soul, and converts it into His
Own Form, as iron in fife, and destroys its
Mala, as. the wood i9»destroyed by the fire (rising from
and envdoping it), and unites with it, as the salt with
water, and subjects and transcends it a^ stone
curbs gold, God transcends all and is in the Final
Bliss. He remains united and undistinguished aa
mixed syrup of cane-sugar, honey, milk and sweet
fruit, and sugar candy.
J. M. N
{To be continued).
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COMMENTS.

Ill

"

^(guuvM,

{CoiUinued from page S4.)
ignorance ? Knowledge in pn>portion. As we teach
the mnsses, so we shall make their lot happier, and m
proportion as they are happier, so they will become
more uaefal members of the body politic. The main
obstacles which primary education has to contend
with, spring from the people themselves. As they
rise .in the social scale, they wish their children to
loam English. The Zamindars encourage this tend"
eacy, and the District Boards and Manicipalities do
little to drag the pendnlnm back. Thus we find that
in some Provinces primary education is almost stationary, while in others it is only making slow speed.
The question is really in the mnin one of money. If
the means were forthcoming, I do not doubi> that
Local Governments would be ready to adopt a more
generous policy."
• •

W o do not know if there is any parallel to the
case of the Poets Irattaiyar in
KiS'oJ^illt^'' " "

" y «ther race or. cUme. The
elder was lame and the younger
blind. They were the most lovable of men. Their
poetry breathes a fervour, raciuess and charm, all
their own. Their best piece is Ekambara Nitar U l i .
9miru,ugmr0i m.mr. A n d it has a story. While it
WAS being read ont to the ^ing, a hitch occurred at
the very fine Terse.
mitSt»»ttm latmi^u^^dr mtimtm
QmppofitJim
t&tS^^ms!—Qunp^ut
fiffM^su.

fiarLjpui.

The king declared there was no such thousand-pillared
Mantapam and no God A^inayaka enshrined it, and till
the same was fouud the reading ought not to go on.
And thePoets went their own way. Sometime later,
when the king was carrying some excavations in connection with the construction of a Tower, he came
a c r o s a the old Mantapam and the God ; he at once
sent for the Poets and proceeded with the reading to
the linis. From that time forward, the Ula has been
called the Divine Ula, a Daivika

Ula.

• »

W h a t is of further intent to us in this
is the
referencts to the King Mallinatha of Pallava dyaasty,
and aomfcfcu Kulam these lines are as follows :—
/
"
tfAHAM^
Oa(T(sa,m
m§Qu>mp^0p
O^iiOuoraruiBBfl Ln(gi_ii < t f r J > 0 ^

"—61.

^iruff

"—1 j l .

The references might refer to a past king called
Mallinatha or to a contemporary of that name who
ruled at Kanchi. Bat it is usual in compositions like
the Ula
to refer to contemporary sovereigns; and
as tradition connects the Poets with the Pallava reign,
we take it that King Mallinatha of the Pallava D y nasty was a contemporary of the twin poets. W e
have searched in vain in C. M. Duff's Chronicles and
no references to any Pallava King of this name could
we come across. W e hope that some specialist will
be able to throw light on the date of this soyereign
W e have been supplied with some nnmbers^of Hindu
Dhrma Shikahaka, a religious monthly published at
Cawnpore and given tosabscribersatthe enonnoDslylow
price of 8 annas per mensem. This monthly is yoofig, it
being scarcely over ayear since it was brought into existence. Its aim is to be a religions prgan and to teach
some of the leading tenets of both popular and philosophic Hinduism in a didactic style. J n the words
of the editorial that appears in the September number of laat year the main aim of the Journal is " ta
awaken religious and moral enthusiasm,—especially in the rising generation,^ namely, the students."
If this ideal were kept constantly in mind and tho^
Journal would work in accordance with it, we should
be sura of its usefulness to " Students" as well
as to those who may noto be " Students" in the view
of the managers of the Journal. For, are not even
those that are no more breathing the atmosphere of
College-rooms, "Students" in the true sense of the
word so far as the cidtnre of the Sjnrit is concerned t
Ereo a cursory eeader of the Journal cuinot
resist the temptation to remark that it is a fitting
set-oft to the " EpiplMayi", a militant Christian
Weekly conducted by the members of the Oxford
Missiod in Calostta- '3n the opinion of the latter Journal, Hiaduisip is coiTupt and materialistic and decayed
to the core. This tirnmbling Hindoism it seeks to
demolish and to construct on the resulting ruins the
DoUe " Gharchof Chrict." The " C4iurob of Christ"
as Christ meant it to be and U> work should carry witk
it the motto that proceeded oat of ihe mouth of its
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Divine Founder, " Judge not that ye be not Judged."
Christ never csme intv the world to criticise but to
save. This principle of Christianity whici is the keystone of its ethic and theolopj is heartles^y ignored
and many are the foul interpretations put upon the
statements of Christ by the hare-brained divines.
Marie Corellis novel entitled " The Master Christian"
is a contribution to the question at an opportune
honr, and under the allegory of a romance, it ponrtrays
the misconceptions rife at the present day in respect
of the teachings of the God-in-Man.
«

«

Onr Hindu Dharma Sikshaka will, we feign hope,
not pursue the aggressive and hot-headed policy of the
half-educated Missionaries who are a living mockery
of their faith and profession, bnt will instil^ into
the supple minds of young India the 'words of wisdom
and enduring strength of Hinduism with saintly
grace and true Hindu candour. Hinduism need not be
dannted by the furions blaster of ' goody-goody'
missionnries. Its purpose is itot to please t2ie hnman
animali on the other hand ite glory lies in bringinghome
to the mind of every Hindu the living God-in-Man, to
make in fact ever^.one a Man-in-Gnd- This priociple
of Hinduism will we are sure be vigorously carried out
by our contemporary. W e will conclude by saying
that the jonrnal serves a useful and beneficent purpose
in the sense in question and we wish it a long and
proeperons career.
There are journals nnd journals now in India professing to teach or exponnd Hitidaism in all its aspects.
Nay, of late ye^itp the incD'ai^e in their number
lias become an unnccountablu phenomenon. But all
that glitters is not Gold. There is still ample room
for nei^ journals to make rapid headway. Sometimes a
catholic ideal degenerates into mere sectarianism. A t
other times religion is mistakaa £or racial prejndiceaThese are only a few of the factors that clog the progress of a jonrnal that may havx possessed noble and
liberal intentions to start with. Sach fanatic cant i n d
militant advocacy partly owe their origin and impulse
to Christian Missionaries in India who failing to win
people by sweet grace and chariCy have often ruconrae
to weapons and armoury wihich shoaid better go to the
aid (rf the - raving company at a ' bear-shop. That the
j o n r n a l n n d e r iwiew* B b o a l d s t e e r clear o f the above
insnritebW i l l s prvsetrt in the air is o a r a v o w a B t praysn,
aad

pax

of advise

ibaaed

«[fwriaiu» ior a pretty'1oBg tine.

i>ar

owa

We thank Mr. V. J. T. Pillai for hia excellent letter on
" Asoient Tamils and tbeir Chaldean afEnitien " pnblinh•d in onr last double nnraber. Bat nnfortnoately he is
opeo tio a defect which is more often the outcome of the
fint flood of enthuRiasm for a new caase than anythiog
else. An orieinal theory fa always strikinsr and interedtioi;.
Though interesting and fitrikin?, none the less shonld it be
rational and valid if it wonld commend itnelf to an iuqairinjr mind. The nature of the old Hebrew fornig and
pificea of worahip will be familiar to every one who "pretends to a fair knowledfre of the Old Testament and the
famoM shrins at Katirgamftm in Ceylon is to jndre fro^
the Rer. gentleman's description whom Mr. V. J. T.
Piilni quotes, hardly different in point of the style of
s t r D c l n r e from the Hindu toniples scattered over the
Sontb India. With these two facts at onr back are we
justified in jumping to the conclusion that the Hindu temple is a copy A the Jewioh place of worship or that both
of them should claim the eame archi-type ?
What are the proofs positive which Mr. Pillai advances ? Nothing worth the dignity of the term proof.
He speaks of the Holy of Holies of the J«WB, then of their
paracloHe (anfortanately Mr. Pillai did nivt know thisname)
and then the Court which was the place where the crdibary
people were allowed to stand. This diviaion of the sanctum into two ie compared with the usual partition of the
South Indian temple and then the concluaion is reached
to show that both Indiau and Hebrew templea afecousins.
He might aa well have said thatth,e Jew brexthed air and
the Tamil breathes air and therefore both of them ahould
have the eame acripturea !
The similaritiea Mr. Pillai apeakea of are too superficial to indicate a common geneaia, and the diaaimilarities he
coolly omits are too deep to be ioaignificant. He should
first of all critically study the two Books of Kings in the
Old "testament to have a knowledge of the Hebrew Temple
at Jerusalem. Where are the Indian countorparta of the
Urim and the Thumraim and the Jewish breastplate ?
Where ia the Hebrew oounterpart of the Indian DhwHja
8tambha and the ubiqoitoaa Stone Nandi P Other points
will an^eat thenaelvea tp hia mind if he reada carefully
the articlea hearing on Jewish temples and plaoea of worship in the Dictionary of Bible by Dr. Smith.
Mr. Pillai aays there are proofs which nnmiatakeably
point iq the circumstance that the ancient Hebrews knew
the Tarail-apeaking people well enough. We can almost
gneaa the stock atatementa he ia contemplating when fhdoliting in a glib parade of thia aort. Bnt we ahoold be
F|LN4 ^
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Tirnvacbakam
m d Tiraccliittranih4l4kkovftiyfcr
oceapy a prominent place in Tamil Literatare a« t<ro
of ita most memorable monaments. Tiruvachakam
(tsthe Holy Sentences) ie nnsnrpft^sed by any work
in any language as a \7ork of piety chalking out
path to salration. The holy Btrains depict the most
intense form of hnmab love to God; they may be
considered as a trne exposition of the great trath
enunciated by St. Timtnular-^tfoi is t&oe.
The
precioqpnesfl of
V^rsefl, as observed already,
w moved th« Spiritsal Pr«oeptor of our xage as t o
ffaia from him
andyiag name of li4tiiokav&ehakar
whose «ent«aoe« are rubies] for our 'poetic
saint. There is a prOVerb in Tamil expressive of the
nniqne merits of the
[hivlho is not vwved {deeply)
by Tiruvachakan will not be moved by any other u>orh.)

No. 8.

The impoi^ittiice of Tiruvachakftm is twofold;
It is a guide to the earnest theologian and a subliziM
poem to the student of Liteaatnt'e. The sure pal&
to salvation lies in unbounded love to God ; Withoali
true love to God, knowledge of divide jJhilosophy is
of no avail; it only fierves to davelope ^goisA; sflyi
our sage most enthusiastically—
(yiffiOtfi u^iutfi ^aamOfft^ (ifiuAiSmi^ij
u^fiOg/S lufitS^xu utfiJIiBram ut^u,
^^^wsiLBjte^fi Jif ^aiaiiri^Oiu^^ttjt^i—
OujpiasiirfQttQmi.
S e considered his company with men bf ernditidn*
and discussers of philosophy as wicked an i^ did him no
good , the ^ p f e m e Being tranaOecds mental grasip^
and vocal description^ ; * he is too subtle for
to understand^ •, and the Vedaa get tired in their
attempt to know him.'* If such is the natara of th*
Almighty, it it th«H Vaia to readi Hiki r Noj tktr* is
1. TirnTaokAkAin ;

a.
3,

QrKmtr I t r c - S t j ^ S r ^ m

anpuf*

.^jpv'

^watfe*

mttitm
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an e a s j p»th for earnest seekers,—He is c a o j h t like
a fish in the net of Love® ; He is a servant unto those
who love him tenderly.
The whole soience of true theology is imbedded
in Tirnvachftkam; an exposition of it will be ont of
plaoe in a history of literstnre ; some of the important truths of divine philosophy may however, b e noted
i o r the edification of the literary stndent:
1. Love or devotion is the sure path to
tion ;
2. God's grace should be
exercising this l o v e ;

beatifica-

sought sincerely

for

3. God appears in human form
when the aspirant after beatitude is ripe with his stoicism;
4. God guides the soul through its various ^irtl^s
and they are solely intended for its development
«ndfitn*es for the attainmentof never-ending bliss.
5.

The soul has no independent existence; before
attaining beatification*it is in conjunction with
matter
vation

and

after it

with G o d ; fS(S or sal-

means simply the unshnffiin? once f o r

all of the soul from off its

"mortal

c o i l " to

find rest in God. 7
T h e eage lived at a time of ereat religious animo« i t y ; alien religions sach as Buddhism and Jainism
existed side b y side with Fedtc c r e e d s ; the various
schools of philosophy such aa Atheism, Idealism, and
Materialism were preaching their conflicting doctrines
t o the confusion of the true seekers after everUsting
bliss. H e buffeted through all thepe impediments
and reached his goal b y his steadfast faith in G o d which
Btnck fast in him like a nail driven deep into
the trunk of a young tree. The fourth poem in Tirn•achakam entitled Quipfi^^cseuMaie) may fitly b e
sty l e i as Pilgrim's Progress after the rendering of the
Hon'ble Mr. P . Amnachalam of Gey Ion. This poem c o n tains, as it ^ere, the essence of the Saiva philosophy.

The journey of the soul through incarnations often e x tending over many aeon!>, the guiding hand of theAlmighty in its development its descent into the human
womb, the various impediments to its growth therein,
the danger it has to tide through in its infancy, ite
escape from the havoc of maidens' alluring glances,
its combats with prosperity and adversity, its eacape
from the dangersof wrong learningare all dealt w i t h i n a
masterly fashion. The thonght of G o d w h o has d e signed the universe, then, flashes upon the soul w h i j h
has afterwards to stem through fresh difficulties;
atheists begin to deny God's existence ; each religionist brings forward arguments in favour of the
adequacy of his creed ; Brahmans claim importance
to tiftir ceremonials as the true w a y to bliss;
the Idealist holds the world to b e a mirage
and sets the soul as high up a.s G o d ; the Materialist
preaches his Epicureanism. H e says—Let us eat and
drink to day for to-morrow we die. T h e intense zeal of
St. M3.nikavachakar carries him, amidst such l a b y r i n thine courses,right u p t o the feot of the Universal L o r d ,
W h o for his sake condescended to Appear in human
form to confer on him the true Svmmum bonum of
life—unending bliss—the nature of which transcenda
all description, as the poet himself records his inability
to picture it in another poem of his, namely.

The third ahaval ( p o e m in blank verae) styled fi^
eutmri^uu(sfi appears in all probability to b e the first
poem from the pen of the inspired saint^. A t an^
rate it was composed on the very day of his epiritnal
initiation. Herein the true relation of G o d "with the
universe and the animal k i n g d o m , as the spirit p e r meating through them, the indesoribability and the inconceivability of His nature, the snre andeaaymeaqaof
love to reach Him, His special condescension f o r t h e s a k e
of our sage and the transcending bliss conferred upon
him, are delineated with great pathos; b y an exquisice
allegory the poet dwells npon the special g r a c e s h o w e r ,
S. Of.
mtuilfi udQaiiir srmt^,
e. Acoordmg to Saira divine philosophy eoala are divided into ed upon him b y the Almighty; G o d , the Ocean of Grace,
tbiee olasisB aooording to their development; these are tS^giar transformed Himself j n t o an immense cloud and rainmm*, iStmiutmti and
Bokalar ('«•»') are endowed with ed torrents on tl^e hill of Tirnppernntnrai to the dedivine wiadom by God appearing in ^mnan garb., 8t^ Hanicka .light of the thirsty mortals. T h e beanty of th^ p o e m s
Yaohakar is nndoabtedlj a rmmt. To the Pralayakalar, God
appears as a vision in his Divine form; akme of the sages among cannot b e a d ^ u a t e l y brought out b y any translation
This 18 a c u p of ambrosia f o r the advanced student of
the 68 canonised Baiva Baints were
The Vignanakilar
get blisB by intuition.Tamil Literature and it wiil ''^rapture his soul if he
7. Cf.the well
popular maxim :
b e possessed of tenderness of feeling in ever so slight
tfS J this truth is omphaaised by all great sages, Tiravallnvar
Hanioka Vaohakar, the Tamil Theologians, Eannndaya Yallalar
S.^It is not known on what authority thii poem li i^t down to
-and several others of high fame.
hav* b«en ootnpowd at fith,.
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k dagra*. Towards tbe close of this onlmiiiatiDg
poem, the sage sank in spiritnal ecstacy and thna
finds (he most powerfnl langoag^ at his comnv^nd
k I t h o D g h completely inadequate to give expression to
theoverwbelmiDg bliss which he experienced through
the grace of the Holy Tmcher. The Lord thrust the
•weet flood of His Divine Grace into the sinnses and
pores of his very bones and the interstices of even the
I M B I ^ I I S SO as to make him melt with ecstatic delight^
•ad make him feel that bis whole moi-tal frame from
, to foot was one heart! The last lines of the
Onii^m
^HQiU

fifitvm
ntfi QpSDpQiun
(ffOarhtff Onu^^

«(3af)u a^Sufir
lonOtar
^OfmSt^ Oioire»n BitQsiA
uopmt-p fimasnsnuA^
m^^t
^fiuiu
mrmBfim^OPfuiiStmsa Q(gjtk
Qrii^ma
0»iri^Gnj g^mpBotfi
^iriitau O^tgt B'ttii— eta^Qfi
gruau Oai^i^tirGpm
uiiiififi SinitStj
mifiH^iDitr mi(y>0fiirtaes Qerp^^ Q^irirO^sjn
Qmpfifs j ^ ® ® ® .
^mmm OstsBrQi-r (^(^^OfiL ^nmOstri
•mmp mt^Qfli atAQpsKi *ts)i—(y>mp
OumhKtf

0iriB«r

Otrmaip

•(•orC^sv
miQfOtcirW uumfifi ptsOtrtir
iSriamwi M/Siutu Qupfi QiuirCtr,
The sacred centum { ^ Q f f p s i i t ) stringing together
f hundred quatrains has a culminating effect on tbe
student. The poem lonses by degrees the devotion
of the reader until it is strung to the highest pitch and
never fails to draw out of the reader tears of joy.
Two stanzas may be selected as specimen :
MKL-mppir jtsirmi^vri Gunsmif.^^ isier^dm
Ji—tpSp
iStuQufi^ii
eSatffSmdp^
S/Ti-mfOp StirjlKS'^

ISsol-IU}^ mtanarsQaa
(yttai-ajirGm.

[Like actors in a p b y I pretend to be ofae of Thy
c ^ S i devotees and hasten amidst them to reach the
foid of heaven; 0 sublime Hill of God I 0 my Lord I
to confer upon me anceasing blessing that my
keart bay glow for ever with love towards Thee.]

•125

Oaitrtrasn^ eSiB^fai-tJi'iij
tStrnQf^i
QuQ^uiirOttr crcvaCadS QmiLi— Qis^ftiiuu
umenifitQfji
nmeiip
ma Ofi/fsSarr luiemi—iiij-i
(^trmis^ir aditifgif&uareif QiK^fir
Qi^traris^irfir utut^irit Qm^^iasiotoiru.
ttma^ltairi LDIU>>IS f eSSartS GtapGs.
[There are devotees whose minds glow with intense
enthusiasm and love like a torrent rushing into a
ditch, on hearing Thee adored as the Lord with
expansive braided lockB|where Ganga is concealed, the
owner of the Ball and the Lord of the Angels
setting them all apart;; Thou hast condescended to
make me Thy serf- In gratitude for such anboand
ed special grace I should burn with love towards Thee
as though my frame from head to foot were made
of heart ^ and my body should rain torrebts of tears
A though it were covered with eyes all over ; but
raiseraUle as I am, ily heart is stone and eyes no
better than wooden sockets.]
St. Mfi,nickavachakar does not consider Siva aa
one of the Hindu Trinity; he evMi ridicules men who
hold such a wrong view ; Siva is the Absolute God
of the Universe and Lord of the .Trinity. Great
Yishnn is made an instrument to measure Siva's
glory with; see with what fervour Narayana is spoken
of at the beginning of
G
w
—
KurnQfis^ Qp^em eusmaiirQfiirQfOpifi
^rt^tjgQs) (^oisiMeirii^
/eirprStmf (y>eBDai(;f, 6Zdu>U L/wcir uie»a%j
pif.y>i$. lujSm inifiir ^^tip
mdQpi Gasmr u>ii9 Qfitir sevi
Gfiifi^ei opa^aSi—k^iStiiQtaiufi
^ifiOfifiMoi
fu Oaifvjv
miQfp^tfB sn^ LDSitif-i^S^Mm.
That Siva is the Supreme God is established
Md,nickav&cbakar tbos ' <> :

j

*9. This is a lery nniqie siniile employed by the poet to brii)g
oat the intensity of his ^innaceoding love to God; tha reader
wouldrememberth&t the poet hsis nsed the same simiJe in hii
also.
10. Bt. Ganaaambandar establishes Siva to be the Abaolnta
God in a very artfal way when he nys,
Qugtarim iSm^^
mfiuSmawm^m-r
—0««ifM.
To be bom from a womb or die oppoeed to the idea of t m
abaolate dirinity.
Bt. Appar proTes the same troth more ezplioilly by the
method.
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tSiriamfi
uriBiiiiutru) uffio
wt^i ^[fiSKW^euiuaGa lueiraSfii^
uruxrfi

Mhr^Q^ifimmamiOi^i^ii

Qu^mGfif^OituGur^ii

[ 0 hamming bee don't you ever more anck at
[Brabma ancf Vishnn oat o^ sheer ignorance fought
blossbms
which yield you but a trifling quantity of
among themselves each asserting that he was the Absolate God; to the quelling of their swelling pride, Hara honey; blow you hereafter at the feet of the great
(Siva) appeared as an Unfathomable Column of Lustre dancer since thought, sight or speech about hita
Boaring beyond the reach of the two and stood as The showers the honey of bliss on his votaries by thrilling
their frame to the very bones.]
Unknowable—Let ns dance in delight of this.]
The problem of life and death ia the most puzzling
The intense love towards God as manifested by
St M&nikkftvachakar might make the impression on ^ to the human intellect the genius of Shakesoar poet the puzzle
impious reader that he was almost mad. The sage peare despaired over i t ' t o
timself says that he should, after casting away all of life and death ceased to be a mystery, though,
shyress, drive bis mind to what the people would say he does "not explicitly unfold it. Tiruvalluvar e x '
&
n
d
become an object plains death as a sleep and birth as a waking from
of laughter to the ordinary mortals
The intensity it'®. When we are asleep oar body is qnite as well
of his piety is evident from the onique simile dead but we rise again ; after death we do rise again
lie has used when he says that his frame should bat only iu another mortal c o i l ; and this sleep o£
thrill with ecstacy as if it were one eniir^ heart. death is given for the sonl's rest, after its exhaastion
from its hard work in its life-course. Says oar
In another place he says that people
should
rejoice at the idea that hia material frame, sage in his poem, Sirapuranam, tha't he is quite
his* senses, his mind, and himself (ego) are dead, done up with the wearisome births; the passage
every organ being quite absorbed in the contemplat- is indeed touching,—
ion of the g»eat Lord
In spite of such
LfmettlSu ^L^irdju LiQfiaiitiij wrionSu
unfathomable devotion in himself, he considers his
ueutS(t^su irQu upeosuufTiuu uriiuirSd
divine love to be nothing when compared with the devo>
aeieinL wefi^imiuu Quiuirius stgrmismrii^
tion of Kannappar > ® a sage who lived some
aieoai »fftrt£ (yi€^euaiiu^ Q^aiviriuf
centuries before him. • Hia nngovernable
love
O^Mgoir jiiBmp eSfifiUBir
induces his spirit to inspire every sentient being
QeniieiiiuiSpuLiiii tSpi^hr^
Q^QsrtiQu(;^wir«ir
with enthusiastie faith in God. So he invokes the
OujiuGBJ (L/dr Oun^ar^stir
smi^aiff
JiBpQptir.
bee, the parrot, tt)e.nightingale, the young maidens
The sleep at night is the lull given the soul after
and girls to join with him to eiag the grace of Siva.
its toil in the day ; the death is a higher lull given
These poems have a thrilling effect on the reader.
it after its wearisome task through its life-coorse ;
A stanza^ may be called out in illustration.
and there is a lull given to all souls in connnon
at the end of the seon when the whole uniTerae
11. Vide, ^swQuQajarjpi ^ii«iDLo#SifliJu
reverts to its primordial condition; salvation is the
iBirear^Qeuiri^iB^ iBirL-e<iiru^fiffia>ir
eternal lull given to the ripe soul by the grace of
^aa^aifss
Qeiiggt^eSlmij^i
Siva after it has completely discharged its dnty of
r^iflifii/iAuin^Oaitfiie'S kc.-^QuirpjSf^Q^&is&iit.
Godliness and piety. It ia then that the soul ia once
12. Vide. urmOstl(Su>/r(ig^ii>tu/ii^^aFr uiemQai^efui for all freed from the clutches of the 'mortal coil' ;
it is this bliss that o v sage requests at the hands of
tataiQsLL(BijSiT O^LKScnrffsy OfidOi.
Siva, when he aays,—
KidtOmLLi—isuiiuiii^^Q^mQmssirm
14. Vide,
•
Bat
that
the
dread
of
something
after
death,—
13. Vide. a^fmuuO^uudfiiiir^tSektDlD
aatrL-tStir
The nn'^isootered country from whose bonrne
No traveller retnrsB,—pnzzles the wilL—HanOet.
aitiiteauuaBil^bfisi2ar euaQsuaipeun^
15. Vide,
•.pii^mi^ Quajgi^ » f f i « f ( B ^ s 9
^t^uujB (Suirg^ih iSp£ii-f.
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mtmmmfit

mtlSpi^G^ti

uMmUmnu Qui(^Gm
urtm^mrm u *
^gfuiirpiSO^im

iSmOtirrurii'jOumu
v affi-LMaru

L/cOi» GutpfiGu.

•*

The sage is at timefl carried to sach h e i g h u of
divine philosopliy b y hig intuitioD, tbat it ia idle for
anaided reaaon to grasp the meaaing oF such strains.
Only those poeaesaed of some divine grace can
truly appreciate the charming dignity of suoh
passagea. There are passages which are pnzzlea to
psycbologistB; a stanza may be cited as »n example.
O^QfOtBfi Q f l S C ^ G u f C B r ^
SmpSmfimtnu
S^uujd
SiumQ^^
iiuMt^tS fS ^
mpfimtaw
Orm^
O^^pf^iitriuf
Qfitui^
G^iimQ^imafk
Oiuiii^
4umbiuav^Ouirior^nAu
iuir(^tmimtjiSitJ BpunGr.
[ I have forgottfln myself quite in the thought that
T h y grace lias planted itself in the heart of my bosom
like a rising sun dispelling my dark ignorance.
There is naught without T h e e ; (to the- enquiring
mind) Thon > ^ wanest atom by atom into the last
g e r m ; even that nltimate
germ Thoo art not and
yet without Thee there is ^ n g h t , — b o w then can
mortals comprehend Thee '.]
Ocd is indeed a puzzle even to the superb intellect
ungnided b y grace. H e can bo known by
the
intellect of man illumined by His g^aoe, juot us the
eye, though possessed of the capncity of vision, can
.•ee only with the help of light but not in the dark
The only way to real bliaa lies in unbounded sincere
love to the Almighty ; this begets divine
grace
Trhich in turn enables our reason { ^ ^ O u i r ^ i ) to
nnderstand the true nature of the Unknowable.
Some of the passages seem to convey easy|thougbt8
but great men find higher truths in them. Dr. G. Q.
Pope, the veteran Tamil scholar, translates,
«(g«OaMirj» umH^p^tmr miigfflartirm
^pugimmaaGta, as,
IS:- ThU itMus wsa klcvady explained in the preTioiu ohapter
•^Am daala with the Bage'i life.
17. Thia lUnza ii intorpratad in a differeni way b^ aome,
by attribnlinff the waning to the oontemplatingfanmanwnl; from
l i efigmmr^uumfiit oan be learnt that Sira elndei the gnap of all
•ran when, after doe aeareh, they think that after all they have
lieen able to oatoh the thief (Ood).

Like elephnnt two-handed I saw not
M y mind's true germ ; I saw but sore distress
Thou bad'ut me c o m e ; yet 'mid the heavenly ones
'T was I alone passed not^ the senses' slave.
The first two lines carry a higher import. T h e
difficulty lies in the correct reiideriDg" of the words
To construe this an
'an elephant two-handed' does immense injustice tp
the grander meaning which underlies the words.
The proboscis ' s i s a unique organ of the e l e p h a n t ;
it is at once its hand and nostrils; in a single act it
dischargestwo fnnctions,namely, thefunctions of touch
and smell. The inability which our sage attributes to
himself is his incapacity to comprehend at one single
glance the true nature of the soul which is but the
coninnction of matter and mind. T o the materialist
matt-er is the sole entity; and mind is but a condition of matter; to the Idealist mind is the only
entity and matter but a chimera. Both are'false positions. The Saiva theologian understands the true nature
of the tiniverse by looking at both its aspects at a
single glance just as the proboscis at one grasp
understands both the senses of touch and smell. Thus
the stanza very gently exposes the folly cfthe schools
of SJaterialism (Lokayatam) and Idealism (Mayavadam) who view but one aspect. The famous quatrain
really contains the meaning of St. Tirumular's
wf^tai
un^^tB' mmjpkfisi
ufffiSB^ Lom/B^fi^
uB^^aaLDfa/B f^^

ifuwi ajiitair
Lormfiuju^esr
uafrQf^pgaism
wirofi^pSaeF.

'8

Let US now turn our attention to (^.well npon the
merits of St. Jldanickavachakar as a poet.
In poetic eminence he occupies the front rank
along with Tirnvalluvar, Ilangavadigal and other
mighty leviathans' of Tamil Literature. His diction
is characterised by dignity and lucidity and in pathos
he Etands quite' unrivalled. If his leisure and
inclination had allowed him to torp hia hand to
IS. 1 was overwhelmed with delight when I found in aytlSKtSm
a work of iiniqae celebrity in Tamil, that the probaocia of the
elephant is employed to explain the tne Adwiuta relatioz.
between 6od and Beol; to all appeannoe the proboooii appears
ai a 1 and bnt it ia the noae a8 well. Ood permeates the aool in
a rab-le ray jast as ^ e fanotion of smell is present in the
apparent band of the elephant.
19. The simile employed by St. Tiramular should not be oTer•trained; when the idea of the elephant impresses onr attention
we lose sight of the wood ; and on the other hand when we fix
onr mir-l on the wood we lose sight of the eiephant. Tu strain
the mesaing beyond this and say that rhe wood ia the entity and
the elephant unreal is against the import of the sage and will
land us in the pnizlingfieldof Idealism {icrmmnfii).
2
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•n epic poem, ii wonld have enjoyed an ominB&ce quite
i U o w n . Thanks to o a r L o r d Natesa for wringiug oat
o f our aage at leset a melodrama—the ^ ( s f B ^ p u )
ummGmimmt^ti,
He was a keen observei of nature snd drew freely
npon i t ; he can be considered an eminent zoologist
and a good botanist; even tiny creatures such ns ants,
u d earth-worms, serve his purpose. The peacock,
t b e cobra, the chameleon, the crow and a lot of other
animals famished him with hints of rare charm.
Natnre was his great teacher; what rare observationa regarding' animal life, does the poet record
in some of the stanzas in his highly fascinating w o r k —
the Tirucchittrambalakkdvaiyar. Take for instance
the following stanza--—
(laiLDtSd Q^ir^aSQw

itint^^a)^

^^fffi

uiiiitaiuu iSif-fi^u
^nsmu
G^iiup
wifb (AC. (tisiriS
miii Qunfl pt-ioeoi
Qmek ^flp
T b e saint says that the peacock

u&nrQe9MA<>«
eispjSki^^.

which is afraid

of the chameleon, ^ harmless creatnre, in strong enough
t o ' ^ a r the ferocious cobra from its hood to t a i l . ' "
T o take anotl^er example:
fff*^^

tairfnllp
QsnsrGp
Gsrir(^t9ir stmi—trti'

[ W o have obserTed a single life in two bodily
frames resembling the single bead of sight to the
two eyes of the crow.]

its eyes on the object looked a t ; it sees or rather
makes a side glance either with one or other of its
eyes but with oirty One at « time. The crow's loss of
binocular vision ie attributed according to Ramayanam to Rama's indignation ut the bird when it
aadaciously bit his consort's b r e a s t ; the belief in
crow's defect of perspective vision at any rat* e x isted from a remote antiquity an the great Epic Poet,
Valmiki, speaks of it.*
Tiravaohakam is fnll of natural' observatioD»; in ^
his
eSmemuuii he exaggerates his defects and
gives a very deprecatory picture of himself by comparing himself to tiny creatures. H e says that he is
teased by bis five senses like a worm in the midst
of Mischievous ants; he considers himself as forlorn like
a creeper without a twig or a branch to wind itMlf
r o u n d ; his mind, he says, sticks fast in lovely
maidens' heaving breasts like flies entangled in the
pulpy jack fruit.
St. Mdnickav&chakar was a great patriot of

his

mother country—the doiniqion of the Paniiya and ha*
the highest admiration for the Tamil language.

He

says that the Pandyaq land was the a n c i e ^ seat of
Qod C^va and considePi^ it as Siralokam or

Itailanm

an it contains true devotees who pine w ^ h

siDcerity

after

God. *

The ooarses of

study

wtiioh

very much the intellect of a student so as to

tax
bnng

physieal weaknesn on him are 'i'amil and music

* Whatever Valmiki's or tha ancient .HiAda> notion of the
organ of vision in the crow was, the fact of the ittatter !• something
different. Binoonlar vision is quite as oommon in'tha enow u ia
every other vertebrate. The dioptric jneohanim ia^tftiha sane.
This comparison ie^ brought to illostrate the extreme The genesis of the Indian ifancy is probably attribBtabi(ii
th*
ante
derotedness of the l o v e r s — I t e champion and the distance from the facial region at which tha ^imeuaoops
l a d j — t o each o t h e r ; the crow does not look at the sagittal plane of the crow's onntoin, and the cooWqaSAt Meessity of the bird to look at things aakanoft—Ai
tbiirgs like other animals, that is, it does not fix both
21. Vide,
20. Soms faw years ago Bator, a statii;^ on the S. I. Bailway, Q*uuirir(ifiiknjiBaar Qjoti'tafm
Ou^m^SBfUtfVr
was infested with cobras near the bridge and hedges on either
puueGui
fiie^aDi-i^ttir
fltirtaua^side of the railway'line. As the place Tras frequented by people'and
ifi
traffio it was resolved to bring destmcticn iipou the venomoas rep- etuuitemif. gttltai^i
tiles. They adopted the sarely-effective metl^od of rearing peacocks a/uuirr
fem^iuuu^mri^euiiffsifiGtl
V tbs ^vioinity and there is now no trace to be foand of the onoe Qojtuuia
eommon cobras. On seeing •the hooded' swpent, tha ipeaoook mna
tiitmmta&^dj^fifgmuwrim,
towards it and the snake becomes terror-stricken and motlooless' iLuurifiauuttnuuflS^m
The peacock then lays its clawed and ina£alar faet npon tb« head
21. ridt,
Of the cobra and pecks at the hood with its strong and pointed heak 9ta)paii«t L/trfi/Sithtf
OuttmBita^mfg.
&nd rends it in two from bead to foot. Th 's was noticed by a friend
Q^t^^ftBjfi^^
of mijie as well as by many others. [Every other bird of prey in- QpfBflainfiujiw^jb
olodmg falcon^ kita or eagle con behaTe in the sme fasbfoa t«- jpitapairii, ffiia^i^tarQtjt^'firjS QuijfimrJ^^p^m i^Smm
-wards cobras, nay, towards any ophldisji, •enomoas or inno«noaa.—Fd.]
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kod Dr>t even the maoh-praiied Sftoiikrit; inch ra the two r I have oKained endlessbliss at Thine haoda
opinion from a RrHhntan sage give^ a aniqne position and whHt calculable benefit didst I'hou get from me f
to the Tamil tongoe ; if there is art/ one language Oh Lord I that has chosen ray heart as Thy temple I
opening the way to grace it is Titmil; it has qaitn'dn Oh God of Tirupperunturai I Oh my Suzerainl
hnmble look and a sage'B look is not imposing. Oh God! Thou madest ray vile .frame Thy abode
Rami treaanres of high philosophy and sober praotioal I have no fit recompense to return Thee*.]
wiadom for mortals lark in its vary words. If S 4 B S wt>tifpOpt(jfijDuQmQmp0h^<2ujr
sttoQaiAtotii
krit is snpraaa for it* senoroos dignity, Tamil is oarirallad for its depth of thonght. Truly graat
UfQfisBmppOpm
uffui-jffMmuuaillm/iQp
•ages describe the langaHge with fervour; Timmnlar,
•mumJImiiiOpmiSp^p
Gnanasambandar, Appar, Sandarsr, K^ladar and
pimjfiUu^p^miidfiQ^isutt
^lOtai.
a host of other sages sing its glory. If a person
gets a real taste fur Tamil, other languages cease
[Wretched being as I am, how maoy long years
to have attractions for him.
have I wasted without worshipping the Supreme
Being? The unfading Gem of all aeons has unfettered
'Hie poetry of St U&nickav&chakar is i-ich in |ne once for all from the clutches of the 'fleshly nook';
popular saying* which gire a realistic charm to his M q s dance together with joy for sneh condescension.]
thoughts; in appealing to Divine grace, these proverbs
T« tani now to the poet's Tiraochittntmbalakinfaae sincerity in the pleading. How pathetic for
kdvaiyar.
This is a work on love with an underinsitanoe are the fullowing. 'Is it not the Lord'sdoty
tone
of
c
divine
philosophy. In this fasofnatiDg
to encourage his servants in perplexity
'I have
allegorical
work
the
charm of the Tamil language in
gobbled up Thy grace, it chokes me, give me water
all
its
phases
can
be
enjoyed. It is pleasing to the
and relieve me * * ; 'I have fixed my mind on Thee
taste
of
all
ohuses
of
readers
the vMaotin, the yogi
like a nail driven in the trunk of a green tree*';
the
love-stricken
youth,
the
fegipian and the
'Ao ignorsmns and the jaw (of the crocodile) leave
lingoiat*'.
To
European
scholars,
however, this
not thair grip.'
ootoiuibly asnoroas mek>drama and t£a Third Book
To dwell more on the merit of TirsTMhakam oar on Love by Tiruvailnvar seem strange oompositions
•paceforbids; somestanias are,howeTer, appended:— spiinging as they do from winters of untained fame.
But they are mistaken; real soholanhip in Tamil,
from days of antiquity, co'hsisted in a thorough
t^miimtitirOMifQmi
r^tir
understanding of Ahapporul (private matter or love)
jti^ait^t^jSMMtmitmi^ui
OufiQpm
and Purapporul (public matter or relation of the
man to the world at lar^e). The' (frMtest diffionlty
lies in the proper understanding of the Tamil Afaap^
perul which is an ideal of the course of true fotA
Many fall low by catching sight ooily of the ^j^arently
coarser side of ^t. Let the reader mier te^ th«
Mjt^ppBfOO^'
msiianOp.
highly critic^ commentaries on Iradyan&r Ahappoiol
[What thoa gavest me was Thy Divine Self and for an understanding of how a treatise on Paseieaeta
what Thou gottest in return was my poor Self; Love oao conduce to the atiainmeot of <the last aad
Oh Sankara! who is indeed the more benefited of the best of human blsoaing^--the salvation^ Pdraaiii'
yar, ooa oi the most repated aatong the«>mmwnta<n»
23.
of tha aapieat clasoi^ of ' b n l , plaiaif efprngoss li«
SiQGmm

JI%m<3iuOtjmtgfitammi»

V.

iftyik^tAa^bMBOtgitwiitlilaWte^

Mftm^*
25.

" umtMuppt^ utapipirpOuiitJ'

sriamiigrm

Qpmui

VWfmmMt QtmmuOrtrtirmrOtQf^OpAu
imLtmOrnii
9imammtiu Bppiuti
dmrmmmtjf
QfUtS^-Qir.
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impoBBibility to do justice to the philosophical aspect
of the work und says that he could do only H partial
justice to the outer phase ; this outer phase is indeed
psychology treated as a love poem. In this captivating
poem the relig^ions dignity is preserved throughout by
the devoted mnnner in which Lord Netesa is referred
to in every stanza- In our opinion this is the only
Ahapporul Kovai that oar be studied without contaminating the mind.
Some stanzas are appended for specimen:—
^jfiiuifv G u f V e o .
J.

OiQftSu

Ou'BQti

siQuQureiSa^uufjtnai
O^nealnuLjsv uin
cu o 4 CO 4 cSif T £ w Ssi) 61//7 or aj (? eir <r a/(g (7 ui.

2.

LforpteisBia

fin

luiiutaaitamtsi
fid^Ci^t^fieuiraK^e'rAOsti^GujifSi—OtiufiOeiu^iu

tsipOiu.
ai c&r Gu IT A ^ u B liw &ggr ^M •
3. QsireaffiafisOtmiuai
^'Seiufi^QtiBmi-OlsiriufKUiQiuem^fi

jUmQl—m
tafnj np
oijfiGai.

4.

Out..

i^aSlajigjl^eiQtJinSjluiOuiiLjGuiteSfai^Qiuar

i^L-i—eJIaialrQiifieiaa^iLii^ t^eeiraiaa'Sjiifiei^Sd

The inquisitive neader will do well to nnderstand
the above passages with the help of commeDtnries if
necessary.
A «ork on Rhetoric known ns Euvalay^nandam
(gjo/Jtettjff^arw^ui*; is wrongly attribnted by some to the
pen of onr sage. In all probability a poet of an after
generation, by the name of Manickav^hakar might
have been the author; otherwise the work should be
eoodemned as a literary forgery just like the work
OnAnavettiyan which passes in some uncultured
qnarters for a genoine work of ^ e Tiro7al,lavw.
The writings of 6t. M4nickavSohakar exerted a
benign influence on the future poets. St. Appar was
a great admirer of onr sage, nnd a critical reader can
find in Appar's hymns many traits of Tiravaobi^

DEEPIKA.

kam.®® For the solution of the question of thecon^icnous omission
ir sage's name from the versified
list of SaivH Se
ocnished by St. Sundarar, the leader is referred to
^euf Mi^nickav.'chakar.' Afuong
poets of the mode.
,u Sivappraknsar evinces the
highest veneratiuu tur our snge. A critical estimate
of Mdnickavncbakar's fame is found in his isieomi
tiiii wtaHiDo^ (A neckl/ice of four gems or the ' Four
Apostles of the Saiva Faith). The late Prof. Bnndarain Pillai of Trevandram speaks hightly .of
Tiruvachakam in his Manonmaniyam—a Tamil drama
on the Shakesperean model,—speaks in a way which
sets it higher up than the Vedas,
teariiaoDira^ u)e(iiOs(Sd(gu3 a-n^a^^eir umeiaQi^iirsm
afsr^fesn^ Qiumi£ii(n,Qejp/3i
a^jnajGim.
S

A . TIBCMALAI KOLUNDC PILLAI.

Tennyson and Occultism.
In coDnection with the interesting letter of Tennyson
(recording a frequent Bpiritaal experience of his), which
was extracted from the The Jiophical Review at page 209 of
the last volume of your joamal, please permit me to point
out that ' In Memoi-iam,' X C V . , which :^rof. Thomas
Davidson quotes as recording a parallel experience, is not
on all fours with the contents of that letter, and that the
following lines, occurring in ' The Ancient Sago,' seem to
me lo approach very ne«r the maik, and to record almost
(if not, identically) the same experience as is embodied in
the letter in qnestion :
" For, more than once when I
Bat all alone, revolving in myadlf
The word that iH the symbol of myself,
The mortal limit of the Self ww loosed.
And past into the Nameless, aa a cloud
Melts into Heaven. I tbnohed my limbs, the limba
Were Bti-aiif;e not mine—aild yet no shade of donbt.
Bat ntter clearneES, and thro' loss of Self
The gain of such large life aa matohed with onra
Were seen to spark—unshadowable in words,
Themselves but shadows of a Hhadow-world."
Wordsworth seems to have undergone very much the
same kind of mental transformation when ' oft, in lonely
rooms,' he recollected with pleasure the scenery of Tintera
Abbey and the landscape around :—
" That blessed mood—
In which the burthen of the mystery.
In which the heavy and the weary weight
Of all this unintelligible world,
Is lightened :—that serene and blessed mood.
In which the affections gently lead ns on,—
Until, the breath of this corporeal frame
- And even the motion of our human blood
Almost suspended, -tra are laid asleep
In body, and become a living aonl:
While with an eye made qnieii by the power
Of harmony, and the deep power of joy,
We see into the life of things.

>8. Fur anoh traits the reader is refarred to the pages of the
Age of Manio<Ea Vichakar,. St. Appar refers to the Miracle of metamorphosis whioh God Soknaaandara worked for the atke ^
St. MAuicka T4chakar and considers him aa a special incamatitA
of Nfindikesvarar—the sacred Ball 01
- See pagea
* The SsDBkrit work Kuvalaiyananda is the work of the Ad- and 1172 (Oui^) in Adangal Murai Bthalararisai Bamaawuni
Fillai'a edition.
Tutin' Appsiyya Dikshit of B. India.- £d.
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some howls which now and then reach us from remote
recesses.
So, while thanking our subscribers for their infinite
patience in putting up with our occasional shortcomings

OB

Siddhanta IDeepika.

we would tell them that our constant ambition has been
to inaugurate and strengthen the study of the Saiva Siddhanta Philosophy, and that in order to realise that
ideal we are prepared, if necessary, to undergo the sorest
troubles of a journalistic hack. Only our prayer to Sivam is

MADKAS,

JANUARY,

1902.

ever fb open the eyes of the public to our forlorn and thankless labours, and lead it in a measure to appreciate them,

OURSELVES.

and thus encourage them to a commensurate degree. Even
a devil's'advocate lives or has to live upon the plaudits of
t^ie vox populi. Need we therefore say that we have a
right to expect sympathy, nay, sympathy of a tangible

AN E X P L A N A T I O N A N D A P P E A L .

and practical shape, when we are embarked upon an enter-

IT is perhaps appropriate and necessary that we should
offer an a p o U ^ to our subscribers for our increasing
" double numlxrs , " and for the irregular, not to say long,
intervals between one issue and the next. The reasons
are many and they will, we are afraid, harrow the reader
to hear. The bane of journalism is its inevitable dependence upon the mercenary printing press. And the case
becomes worse than useless when a journal which by its
very constitution and temperament cannot quicken its
speed beyond a jog-trot or lolloping-amble is unavoi<kbly
saddled to a slow, heavy-moving, printing firm. The
Manager bites at the Editor, the Editor in turns whips the
Printer up, but the Printer only returns the compliment
by kicking or shying. The result is clear in the long
run. The parties concerned look at one another with
so'ir faces, though the printer gets over the spleen much
sooner than the others, and laughs into the bargain like a
merry-andrew. Our despair has been how to steer
clear of this play at hide-and-seek. The idea has been
present long in our mind of purchasing a press for proMcuting the sole work of our Journal. But the scheme is
not worth the present turn of our game, for, we fail to
notice in our Saivaite brethren that earnestness and enthusiasm for the cause we have sought to uphold which
make up for the needful, " Master's ' Well done " " in a
uoment of failing strength or anxious toiling. But however unpromising the outlook may appear, it is the last
thing in our mind to think of waiving the support of our
Journal, much less to be seriously daunted by the grue-

prise which should alike be the work of one and of all,
seeing that ft tends to the glorification of the Vox Dei ? We
foin hope that we are not crying in a wilderness as John the
Baptist did of old. If he came to be the precursor of Messiah andHisteachings,wemayassureourreadersin analmost similar strain that our object is no less sacred,
and the revival of the Saiva Siddhanta Phijosophy is the
rosy dawn which our cock-crow, faint though it may sound
to start with, anticipates. Our Journal is the only one of its
kind that exists in India, and the Saiva Siddhanta Philosophy and the advancement of Tamil Literature have
upon it a claim which can hardly be over-estimated. Therefore we would exhort our brethren " Wake up ! Help us
with the little mite at your^ disposal and make our undertaking a laudable success and worthy of the cause on
whose behalf it has been started. Induce more and more of
your friends who may be in the dark as to the existence of
our Journal to join 6ur list of subscribers and thus give
some relief to our far-too-weighted hand." If the subscribers will render us this sort of both active and passive
assistance the noonday of work and vigour we have been
foreseeing can no longer be a vision cherished by a fond
and id'e kjot, but become an accomplished fact.
If one or two solitary voices have been telling the
public in uncertain lingo that we are carrying out in the
field of Journalism what the older books of arithmetic
called in English the " Rule offaUae,"we must say their
jealous and extravagant attitude does not mean much with
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tu, do«s DM dasferv* Bby Mfidiu reply af our hands.

We

will certainly answer criticism when It is bold and
prompted by right motives but need not lend an ear to
silly carpings.

W e merely call such erratic bantlings

" dull dogs'' in philosophy, and they act upon the insane
dictum that Ignorance like wisdom is justified of all Her
children.

The nature of our work and its scope and

latitude may be summed up in this brief epigram^
"Siddhanta Matter in the Siddhanta Manner, for the
Siddhantins." Though our exposition of the cult may seem
unsatisfactory T)r inelegant to those of our Siddhantic
Brethren that are well posted up in it, we are equally
confident that in the case of others it wi!l be invaluable as a kind of go-cart to habituate their weak
limbs of thinking to orderly movement.

If this feverish

as plucking a young mango and dropping it into the
well where it fell with a low splash, A c ; after which
he would proceed to the place of meeting, whither the
•naid and her confidante would soon follow." Sometimes, however nature played one of her small chancefreaks; a wakeful sqirrel would nibble off a young
iTiango and let it fall into the well; the waiting
woman, misled by this natural counterfeit of an artificial signal, would hasten out to the tryst; and returning home disappointed, she would hesitate to venture
out again lest her goings to and fro be observed
and her love aflFair brought to light. Therefore, as a
matter of precaution, when the arranged signal was
given, the lady's confidante would venture forth first,
and after satisfying herself that the man was at
the r,endezvobS, she would return and fetch her
companion.

wish of ours be realised, and our Journal be instrumental
in doing ever so little to rouse dormant minds to a sense
of their duty and make them feel the benevolent unity of
Sivam in the universe, and the dethroning of the devil
(Pica) by the love of God (Patignana,) then, and not till
then, will we be able to boldly assert that we have in a
measure achieved the task we originally imposed on
ourselves through our desire to serve and, Aye, if need be,
be crucified for Sivam. Amen !

THE

EDITOR.

P r o m Kallththokal.

Intho naitow world ot ^ ancitnt South Indian
Village, a courtship could be carried On only with
great difficulty. The day offered few opponunities
for tiie meeting of lovers; and the Cupid-stricken
pair had to meet nnder cover of night at some appoiiited phce in the omskirts of°the village. Atsach
iMetlii((« the joiiBg womaa was always atieoinpaiited
by h « tottfidaata who, whta the pair wMipwed love
to each cthari stood at some distance apart but Within sighti They had not then chronometers of any
sort uteful at night, and could not therefore time
themselves tO ftfrive at the "rendezvous simulta-neonsly; and either waiting for the other any length
of time would rouse the curiosity of any straying
villager and I n c r ^ the chances of discovery. To
avoid this, the mati -m his way to the ttyst drew near
thahonse of hia lover, and contrived to make known
hie arrival by 9om« pre-arfangvd Mund'signal, sU,ch

The following stanza, to which I have added a
translation in English, iS from Nallanduvanar's ^eSi
Q^itas, a. work which throws much interesting light
on the modes of life, manners and sentiments of the
old Tamil land. The lovers had m^t a few times before at night; and the young lady's confidante, solicitous about her companion's fair fame and with a
view to hasten the man's making a public proposal of
marriage to her, would have such private meetings cease. And she, therefore, weaves a delicate
tissue of fiction; and within henring of the man narrates It to her friend, the lover-maid, pointing out
the danger and difficulty of such meetings as a moral
of the story, and conveying to thtf man, who unsus.
pectingly hears a gentle hint not to defer any longer
making a public request for the lady's hand to her
parents.

Ou0feaa

lua*

afls^i^

toarueStp Oumeor
eoi^Qp

Quirireami vtidlOup^

i^ssrS^itiji^ iLtru^
^fopi^
d^tBtSp (iur»t

m^^/sii
ajf^m^

siiiu

sa^puuiLQ

aii^is^

QfL^Qp^i

utiruuT^^

duirpsi^

uirjnri (gpf^xu

(g^SeiiQpm

^^uy'ssegr

Airji
Q^n^S

O^hq^ISSsoOAJ

ui^i^

Oiutir/S ajai^-si(2s
usnfliutu

•Jdfitu mdtmjS Oiu6BrJsk.jiSu enuOutir
mmaftim

(yt^utiLif

^^tfiTpuiuaoi

p

Qursr

^69r,a?'2ujir Osusk^^eir

THE

^riLiaiiQm

afi^udmi^^ttgir

tnauuSdMu

ULLI^itiu

QmgSsaru
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Aloud he bawled out * and set up a cry,
And ni^k. in the village a scandul created.
Suoh e'er the life of tha old Brahmin lewd.
His yesternight's game has ruined the chance
Of thy lover meeting thee at tr^at any more.
It were as if a tiny jackal had fall'n.
In the toils one sets, to trap but the fierce
And curve-striped mighty tiger ^
N. B.

lI^pJSlur

Ostrfi>&sr veB^if)
uedM QuQTfitipQisiiih

uso^ii

euiriiiufi^

QtuOaewu

S^u

^ . c waSi^iiyir

qp^Wruur

fior^iB^c

Mtf-firpjSu
OAiramutiri Sai^^
Qrfio)

(j^jgisS uil.L-p(yfb

^ilLS

iu(t£mm%ii(ytirm Osaxr j y

lAv^fiu uiirfi eSimm^m^
miirifiamA lu^^irai

su&oiqQenr

/HT^meir
Qiutir^ifitir

Qmrsmni_

Qfi^uirruurmi

Hear me, O maid with fiue jeweli adorned,
'T were enoogh to aet all oar village a-talking.
An event moet shainefal chanced me at night.
At midhonr dark, when all men la^r asleep
Like dead, gracefully wrapt in yeature fine.
At trjBt 1 waited thy broad-chested lover.
Bememb'reet then the crippled old Brahmin,
With leproay dark.and gaagrenoai limbitd,
Forbidd'noar atreeta,* whomthoa told'at me ' Help • 'T
T waa he stood there, and bending peered at me ;
And aayintr, "-^What woman stands antimely here f
I have canght
0iy girl," near me he drew.
As gently as an old oz at sight of hay ;
And off'ring, " Woald I betel ohewP Do take,"
He oped and stretched hia betel-poach forth.
Unspeaking I stood.. Back fell he qaickly.
And shifting plan, " O spirit fair," said he,
" A spirit too, bat other-sexed I am.
Grant me thy favour. Bat me if thon pain'st.
The village oblations I shall myself asnrp.
And pone ahalt thon get." Such wise he jabberedKnowing the fright the old Bf^hmin was in,
I took a handful of sand and strew^ it him o'er.
(1)

S r e n now PsDohamM ia the ooratrr

rawut

tha intnuioii

el m Btahmia into thair hmmleta and look upon it u

of OTfl.
(1)
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4,..parh»pawithpadiyocrii»(aroookadfoodr)

(ft) rrom tUa alenoa the Bimhmin feata akm may h» m ^ t

Tamil Philosophic Street-Songs: Vo-l.
Many of the songs sung by Tamil beggars in the
street contain philosophic truths, so forcibly expressed and in such simple language, that they appeal at
once to the popular mind in a manner that elaborate
philosophical treatises do not. Oftentimes when, while
walking the streets of a town or a village, our attention
wanders listlessly, snatches of such songs catch it
anddenly and furnish our minds with (opics for
thought and meditation.
The following song, to which 1 have
added,
an English translation, was origioally composed by
Narayanakkonar, a shepherd, who, with his brother
Tbandavakkonar, lived tending sheep on Mount
Pothiya.

ciawuirij StarLH^iQvei
O^rfiursfi^rm

uofOai

The Primal Lord,^
O Sonl!
Shonldst tboD with love adore,
Wilt not be thine,
0 Sonl!
The glorioaa state beyond 7

0 SobO
The AJl-perv^infr,
Shoaldat thoo devoutly prsj,
EudnrinK bliss,
O Soul!
Thoa wilt for e'er attain.

(8)

( 4 ) ^earing what ^e law baton bim waa a teal apirit.
(5)
«. Maating the old bisbmin ia plaoe of the Icrar i
netting in the toils a j a o b l inatMd of the expewtad tiger.

1,

i.et, The Lord wiio ia the Tint Cause of :—

and tries to eaoapa anj haim from her handa by podng aa • ^iilt
himaelf. Bnt when ahe atwwa aand orar him u d ahowa b / hor
behavionr Uke » real apirit, hia ooarado ooiea OBt and ta a flt of
r he aeta up a lond cry tor help.

CD

amtS Sat/pOun^Smu
uofQai
mmmtd^u uat^arrOiua)
u^Gai
^m^ii utsOaSm

(A,aaflnt, all lettarahaTei so taa

The UnlTene the Primal Lord as IHnt " )

• like
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umGut

u^Gi

u»Gmi

uaGm

Each day^nd oiffht,
O Sonl!
Do seek the First Ooto's feet;
Salvation will come, O Soal!
The Perfect then wilt know.

Adore tlion Him,
O Soul !
Who is salvation's Boorce,
Who is the First Cause,
Sonl !
And who to Sakti is kin.

Jli>SlijD um^ Sfu) ^

f^ffemntu^ uirOtj,

(3)

fljiutm/Sqjuiji^ii'

^litsifluiSi^^Q^iriiGs
itkfl

ustOai

^^Gi—tSm semn-iiGt.1,

Who clinga to The One,
O Sonl!
Will win commanil of Truth ;''
E'en aa thou stand'st.
O Son! ;
The Right thou wilt I

The Loi d's holy feet,
0 Soul!
Shouldst thou with love adore,
AU sin, how great,
0 Soul !
From thee will fle« away.

uttQai

Whate'er else thou have,

fin^i^

u^Gmi

Deem, and Him adore.

(5)
utfOmi

GmiLQfi«Bu.Qjaiir uaM

(6)

(10)

umQmi

The Maker's feet,
0 Soul!
Which sense of eje can't see.
With thy inner sense,
0 Soal!
Adore, and soar thon high.
tuluf-n^ii MiifmQmimm^u
(^enftiuiofttr mmmfi

u^Gai

^i—ia-u Jif.uu»Giuei

(11)

u^Gmt
u»Gai

iSiiruumiir luii

(7)

2.

cf:—Truth whicb the lage and prophet saw,
Long aoDght without, but found within,"—Whittier.
S. What avails it to a man " if he gaineth the whole world but
Jiyetli his own soul " *
cf:—" He who haa a relish fpr thee, will he not find iweetnees in everything ? andowho has no felisU for
Thee, what can be sweet to him f "

—Thomas i Kempis.

cf:—" He prayeth best who loreth best
All things both great and small "—Coleridge.

•lameOiir

(O)

B.aifir^ OiciLaiT'Ju.

usfQmi

ills lore passes a mother's. 0 Soul!
He who to Sakti is bound*
Will ne'er be apart,
O'Soul!
FroHi' whomso that has love.'

u»Gm

The Moon-crowned Lord,
0 Soul!
If thou shouldst humbly pray,
Indra and others,
0 Soal!
Will sure tliy bidding obey.
«<1L/mcv St tai Qui a tir^j
aiT^fiSVi^ti hmmiu

God's help without,
0 Sonl!
In trnth we nought can gain ;
The life of thy life,
0 Sonl !
Are the Loro's holy feet.
ptaSat ut^ussr

uaO'mi^Gtuii
ofi^Gtiii

(9)

caiw Lifi^'oGjr.

0 Sonl!

Lord's Grace if thou hast not,
ThoD bast bnt nonght,"
O Sonl!
Qfiig/t^^aStiriSu
CtfiiifijiA

utrGai

Qeidjiu oSSarsOti'mttiu)

QnihBiLA UJ^&iaQuj,

gtsoeik^ fiesraBW^iuardp
stfirstJIuuegflairG uj.

(8)

The Formless Being,
0 Soul!
Which none can point and shoVi
Draw near and grasp.
O Soul!
Who then will be thy peer P
0thunam

umQm)

rirgi^tir
aiar utt Oiaiuuntu
fr>aiiu0^aofuufGr.

umGmi

By one's own wisdoib,
O Sonl!
He who the Lord seeks not—
The world will liken him,
Soal !
To a hardy barren tree.

(12)

(i)m)

(13)
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•^Ouir^ariu umQi
<iuipigi»irm
^Qtm^
Qfi^HStm
u*(?«i
tru'iuiQ^^

of Agamas, was the only indigenous religion of the land.
Subfieqaently other beliefs at jMinism, Buddbiam Ae.,
extended over the sonth and began menacinf^ the original
religion—the Adi Saivam—in every oomer. And by tha
sinister influence of the Paranic literature, the pare Saio
If tboa adoreat not,
Bonl!
vism b«;ganto lose its intrinsic purity an<^ to corrupt itsalf
The Olorj all words ooDnote,
by imaginary legends. Then it became neceBsary for th«
All lore deolaren,
0 Soul!
Saivites to defend their faith and nproot the anti^beliefs.
Solvation thoo 'ha«t none.
(U)
The propertimecame,andthe original philosophy and i-elia
N . B.
gipn revived ; and the Saivite doctors began to wiite tha
Siddhanta Philosophy. The works of this school ara
fourteen in number and are mostly of a polemical natnre.
T H E A D M I X T U R E OF A K T A N
WITH
The technical words in these moderB works are mostly
TAMILIAN.
sanskrit terms. These terms were nsed with a purpose,
since the Saiva doctors had to refute the doctrines of
{Continued from Page 271).
other beliefs and philosophies which were invariably ex<^*
The modern school of Siddhants philosophf, thoof^h pounded in sanskrit. The Due of sach terms war neces-dating from abont the bef^DDing 6f the 13th centnrj A.D , sary, therefore, for ready comprehension, and the avoidits fonnder being the great Meikanda Devar, yet, is the ance of mntual misunderstanding. Besides, from the
eldest philosophy of the land and is baaed, as already Puranio period downwnids the influence of ^nskrit had
mentioned, on the principles of the Agamas—the Tamilian become so great that people began to entertain the wrooff
Scriptures; and whatever religions beliefs have sprang in notion that the Sanskrit langnage was divine and eternal,
India, man^ld as they are, they have for their fountain- and thai the Yedas written in it were the sble source of
bead thin indigenons philosophy of the Tamilian race. all knowledge. Thus the northern tnngne exercisedan
We call the Agamas nf Tamilian origin, for, fii st, they influence and a superiority over tl.e Tamilian tongues, like
profess Tamilian faith ; secondly, the God Siva from whom Latin in Europe in the middle ^ges; and it became,
they are said to have proceeded is addressed by the name in a like manner the prominent, sacredntal tongne of the
Dakshinamnrti, literally the god of the south ;and, thirdly, land. It is no wonder, theiefTe, that even the Tamilian
the place where these Agamas are said to have been pro- philoRophy received the Sanskrit name " Siddhanta,"
^aimed, is the Mahendra, one of the peaks in the Truth Proven."
Western Qhats, So&th of Potiya, lying between TinneThe system of the Siddhanta philosophy is based on the
velly and Travancore, the sonthern-most districts of India,
fundamenUl
Axioms Pati, lord," Pocu, "soul," and
It is a matter for regret that it is impossible now to
adduce more reasons for the support of our bypothtesis, Paeam, " bond." These are the three categories of Uia
as we do not possesa any of the Agamas in their original Tamilian philosophy. What the natnve, scope, and relaform or tongue. From the existing records we learn tions of these three categories are, ho'w Pocu, " the soul" is
«nongh to be able to assert that there were many bound by pacam, " the t>ond," anS how it gets rid of the
other texts ot the Agamas, than the well-known twenty- paoam " the bond," and reiAiites with Pati, " the lord," i«
fully explained in the philosopliy * The development of
«iglit. But all of them were engalfed sooner or later into
this Tamilian thought can be traced baok to Its aoar«a.
the jaws of time- As Mr. M. Narayanaswami Aiyar
We find in the texts of Tevaram and Tiruvacakam—
says:—"It is evident that the huge body of literature
must have perished, for now we have absolutely none of
* " T h e S a i v a S i d d h a n t a ejRtem is," l a y i O r . Pope, " t h e m o a t
the Agamas mentioned in our extracts except one or two elaborate, inBaeDtial apd i m d o u b t c d l j , the meat intr n o a l ^
•of the Saivite ones." * It is to be noted hei-e that even valoaLile of all religioD* of I n d i a . I t ia pecaliarly the SoDtu I n d i a a
the one or two of the Agamas, now extant, are only those and T i m i l , relifrion j and m n s t be stndied b y every one w h o h o p f l
that were rendered in the Sanskrit langnage ; the remain* to aDderatand and iDflnence the great S o n t h I n d i a n people
ing cones were never rendered into Sanskrit and were SaiTism i* thi< old p r e . h i » t o r i o a l religion of Soath I n d i a , e a a e n t i a l l j
e z i a t ^ K k-oin p r e - A r y a ^ times, and holds away over the heart* a t
eventually lost.
T a m i l people. B a t thia great attempt to solve the problem* of OodL
There were no rival creeds in South India for many
centuries past. Prom the pre-historic tines, the pure
'^'Saivaism, which was based on the philosophic principles
• Tlu Light €f Truth Vol. lY., p. 186.

t h e aoui, h u m a n i t y ,

nature, evil, auSering, and che nnaeen w o r i d ^

ha* n e v e r been expounded in Engliah. I t a text hooka ( p r o b a b l j i t a
•onroea) exist i n T a m i l o n l y , and in high T a m i l v e n e w h i c h i a o f t o ^
made fo ( e t pnrpoae cbaonre a o d difficall."*
(Tiravacakam, Introd. Note X I . ) .
*
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liTiDiia of fervid l-nTe^ind doTotioD—tfae -same.philcMQphiD
tMchinffa exbibitad. Tfae-ftatliori of these h^moo balosf^
to a period antecedent to tbatof the Siddhauta nchool—«
period somewhere between the 2nd and the 12«h Cenlwies
A.D. If we look back still forthei- we find tbnt the same
enbjeot is tangfa^ in the ^Deat 'Tiramantram of TJramulikr'
the Tamilian sags and philoeopher, who lired ,abont tke
lat or the 2nd Cent. A.D. The eminent and pbiloaop^
work, Timmantram, is a condensation of tbe Agamati, as
declared by the sage himself. From this we nnderstand
that the Agamas were in existence before tbe time of
Tirnmular. Thofl the stream of Tamilian thought may lie
said to flow withomt any interruption from tbe Agamas to
tbe Siddhantft scbool, tlirou^h the channel of Timmantram
and the Tamil HyranologiBts.
Agama ie a eolleotiye name given to a group of .philosophical, neligioos a.nd devotional works, and meana revealed,
it is the oldest, |Tamilian scripture in-the land, the names
of aathors ^f which have not been made oat as they have
iong been forgotten. Our ancients belieTed that the
Agamas • were revealed by the God Siya himself on tbe
ground that no human authors were traceable for those
books unlike the hymns of tbe Rig Veda where each hymn
has its own author. We have already shown that Biva was,
froln Tery early time% the God of the Tamilians colonieiDg
Sonthem India while their Northern brethren were, fi om
tbe beginning, worshippers of Surya in tbe North till the
Southern Muni, Agastya, went and prenohed Raiviem.
There is every reason, therefore, to believe the voice of tradition—that the Agama literature like Saivism itself, had
its or^n in tbe South and that also in Mount Mahendra,
^ recorded in our ancient -^orks*
* There are manf passagea in Tiravaohakam deoUriDg mount
Hahendra as the place where Agamaa were proclaimed and M&nikkav&cbagar addresBea, in^ia coanection, God Sivaaa " ictfiiitiaitn
Lord of the hill Mjheudra—moontain of mystic
ntteranoe;
•-••«"—"Dweller in the Southern
.Pandi-land" etc. Monnt Uahendra ii also called Mandira Malai
(itifiiuSa) " moQut dl mystio>otteraDce." Tbe oative name of the
monnt is Cum vtai {isauiii) "the abdde of the divine teacher'j wai
denotiDg a place m a j be compared with the word wai in the name
.^Jai-wof
" the place of waves," a town on the opposite
coast of kuTuwai, with its sacred temple of Hnragan or Skanda.
J'lom this teiiy>le it received another name known as Centil or
Tiruahenthnr.
^ The moant Eamwai or Mabendra'was, we suppose, the earliait
abode of Siva, which name was in later .leys trur.sferred to one of
rtfae peaks of the Himalayas hy Sanskrit writera, under tbe belief
'th»t the " Northera MonnUin " of the Satapatho-BnjJiman was
art identieal either with monnt Potiya or more probably with 8ri^ymtam-An which tbe ark of Hanu [Tam. 4Inni] is said to have
denanded. When the Agamas and the traditional legends of the
.fionth were copied by ^he northern writers, every event that
took place within the^ confines of the Western Ghats of Sonth
India, was represented in their works as happening within the
Himalayan region.

©J5EP1KA.

Though the hirtb place of tbe Agamaa is said to have
been Moont Mabendra, we have no reason to hositaie in
believing that tbe Tamilians brought these Agiima doctrines with them from .their native land Accad, subiseqnently called Dabylonia and Assyria. It is a well known
fact that the object of worship of tbe Assyrians was Siva.
And we hope that many of our readers will be acquainted
with a fine article that in the Madras Mail two years ago
from tbe pen of Mr. Charles Johnston in which he gives the
derivation and the history of the word Uma and traces It
to tbe Assyrian tongue. Moreover, tbe three categories vit.,
pati, paeu and pftcam of the Tamilian, Lave parallels in
the Christian Holy Scripting which also had their origin
in the ancient Tamilian land. In tlie book of G«nesis, we
read a description of tbe Lord, the Man, and tbe serpent
standing face to face just at the commencement of creation.
The thre^Tamilian categories are the respective and equal
representatives of the three Fadarthas or entities of the
ChriHtian Bible. Serpent stands there tor pacam, Indian
literatures too represent jNicam as serpent. I« the Ramayana
we read of Indrajit throwing down the 'Naga paeam,
"serpent bond" on Rama and Lak«hmana which
indnced in them, a state of deadly unconscionsyess. Pacam^
"bond" (malam or evilj is as poisonons ^as serpent and
ever binds down tbe soul. It is only by Pati's grace that the
pocM " the soul" is enabled to get rid of the pacam. The
Tamilian God Siva is often represented as one wearing
serpents on his person. The case is the same with VishQii
who, as is well-known, sleeps on a serpent. The emblematic meaning of G«d with serpent is this :—-Poeamfsabmits
to Pah' and cannot overpower Him,rfbpati has control over
paeam. Bnt the Puranas have their i>wn stories bailt apon
this allegory. The worship of serpents among the ignorant is gteatly due to these unbealtby Paranaa.
There is a notion that the Agamas bad their
source in the Yedas ; and there is a saying " Qeu^ii u »
uii«i Quhijujtsuill" ' the Veda is the cow and the
Agama is its milk.' It is clear enough to a scientifio
student that tl^ Agamas and tbe Vedas were different
vrritings belonging to different creeds and i aces. There ia
a striking contrast between tbe two bodies of texts. The
Ved^ treat of tbe worship of elements and are in support
of Polytheism : the Agamas contemplate the Supreme One
and builds up monotheism. It may also be inferred from a
glanoe at the Pnranas thAt there was great antagonism
between these two bodies of texts. Mr. M- Narayanaswami
Ai^ar in tbe introduction to bis English translation of the
Mrigendi-a Agoma, thus observes.—" From the little I
have seen of tbeiu, tbey (the Agamas) seem to be opposed
to the Vedas and almost aspire to arrogate to themaelves
a f position mnch snperior."
Tbe fact need not
snrpriae nsthat the Pama»eztol.the Vedaa at iheazpensa
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of THO AKHIXM- Tlie reaRon for MIIH is ainiple nnd cleai'. they Uarnt from their br^bem by free wwial iaterpiingli^
The kothoiR of tins Puranic Lilcrfltnre bjul, BK we and iut«rcoarse. In course of time wiser pxen like T a j ^
have eUewbere pointed ont, mixed np VediNin with Valkya, Gontama A'rnui, Swetaketii A'raneya, Gargy*
Bfcl&ki and others who were honest seeker* after trol^b
TMniUain md wi ot»< down tlie works of the PanHieiftic
r<>se among the Aryan people, became sincere disciples
PoranaH, in Fcpporl of their compoRite lieresj. The
of the Tamilians and learn the Tamilii^n speculations
VednR became tools in t.be liaiidx of iliin new net of people
at their feet. Henceforth the Aryan began to shake off his
who made them serve their parpone. In tlie Vedat the
old faith and became a convert to the Tamilian rationalism.
text was nothinir, the interpretation was eveTythinfrnnlike
Thus we see that a period of 300 years had elapsed sincd
the pb))oaopbica1 Tamilian iiframaa. Thus in cases
their entrance into the fertile countries on the Gangetif
of differences between their pantheistic view and the deistic
Valley before the Aryan mind was prepared to l eceivarea•f^ama doctrines there was no other ^o for these Pnranic
dily the new faith. Here begins a new era in the Aryan
writer<< thar to make slight of the Af;'<maB and
History and a sccoud ntage in the histovy of their mental
declare them
of lesser authority than the Vedas. Moie- prngress. Hitherto they w«re people of a amoky Vedism j
over, the absurdity of stating that the Agamas had their now they became men of philosophic speculations. The
•onrce in the Vedas vanishes before the fact that the Vpanishads infused ont and out with the Agama doctrines
Agamas had existed in the Tamil land long before the mark this new career in the hintory of the Aryan advanceadvent of the Yedism.
*ment, which dates from abont the 1200 B. C., and tbe faot
It may be easily ctiderstood from the Mahabharate and is tl)QS recorded, " This knowledge did not belong to any
other works of an ancient nat ur e that Saivism was the popu- Brahman before", " I-t belonged in all the laads to the
lar religion in Northern Indiaat the time of the Great War. Rajaoya alone".
The similarity between tbe Git^ and Siddhanta points to
the fact that^both had H common source via., the Agamas.
Krishna's words in the Gita " The whole universe is pervaded by me in an uuperceived form. All entities live in
me, but I do not live in them. Nor yet do all eutities live
in me," clearly indicates to ns the absence of that dogmatic
nDtamilian assertion in the Gita that " there is
DO individvial Atma and Atma is God." And after the
Alababai^ta War when the Aryans entered the Gan^fetic
vplUj and mingled ^ with the more refined Bharata
nation, they bad every facility to learn the speculations of the Tamilian philosophy and religion and ponseqnently their minds had become well prepared to receive
the new teachings. Even in the Panjab, time and society
made them adopt some of the Tamilian tenets- However,
when we consider the change which came over the meaning of the word X<ura which once meant lord and which
was need by an Aryan in addressing the Tamilian and
which sabUqaently changed its meaning to " the
enemies of the Gods," we clearly see that there waa
l^nat rivalry and jealonsy between these two nations at
•n early period. There is nothing to snrprise ns when the
traditiona and legends tell as that in every leligious or
MCitlar atrnggle the Asaras had always the npperhand.
Bat whan the Aryans croraed tlie Sutlej and settled, 6: at,
in X^rakshetra and then in Eoaala, (hough their religions
rites awl aacrifioial performances increased and attained
pompous character, and though Brahmanas were
writ|t«p«UborAt«ly detailing those ritea and |^ormances,
X«t,
A ^ n jnind unsatisfied with all those meauiDgleaa
ritea and aacrificas, had a thirst for a higher trath. And this
long-falt want was supplied by the Vamilian Deism w|tioh

The stnry narrated in tbe Eena Upanishad, one of the
ten oldest, gives a clue co this transformation uf faith.
Immediately after a great victory over their enemies,
tbe Gods, Indra, Varnna, Mitra, Vay<i, Agni and otbel-s,
intoxicated with triumph and conceit, were pondering
over
the
event
and
their
o^n
greatness.
Presently at the spot, appeared, so the story goes,
an unknown person with a majestic countenance, not
regarding tbe grand occasion, noi- minding the conceited
godb Surprised at this intrusion, tbe gods began to
enqnire of him. God Agni was first sent np for th«
purpose, and accordingly asked the intruder " Who ^te
youF" and the reply took the form of a repetition of the
same question. Tbe messenger said that be w u the mighty
Agni and could consume the whole world in no time.
aaked him for proof op a straw lying hefQpe'
him. The Agni tried with all his might to •onavne
the rush but in v»in, and soreturnedwith disgrace. Themnpon, tbe other GodJ went to this alien, one after anoth«r,
to try and find out who he could be. Each, having fail^^,
retamed di^ppointed. Jhe
disappeared from
t)i9 scene.
Tbe Gods w«i» tbunder^trock with
^
strange vision aad began to
think as to his*
nature and whereabouts. Tben a,ppeared before them the
gr^^ns • (TW, and i^ade Indra apd otheis op^eratAml
thftt the one that upear«d to tham «rewhile was none e^e
hot P«ti And axiilaifed to th«n the natun of Pati—the
tufTtmt one. At the presenoe of Uma, " the Grace", the
Ch>dB fek their igno: ance, understood the nature of the
Supreme Being and acknowledged Qim to be the onl^
Pacu-Pati, " the Lord of the Jiwaa," and themaalvM^to
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be Pm»u UmB, referred to herein M we have elsewheie
explained, is only another nRtne for the "Divine Grace"—
the Spirit of God. As Manikkavachagar Bays, " with lot
His Gi ace. none can approach His Feet." •
From the above sto. y, it may be inferred, how the
Aryan polytheism with its C3nntlen8 (jode waH set aside,
and how it was supplanted by the Tamilian Rationalism
•with iU worship of the One Snpreme. As a consequence
of this, the Drahmana literature died a nataral deiith with
Koimal Bacrifices, and the Agamas with their temple
worship became prominent among the Aryan converts as
they had been ts^en with Tamilians. Thus the templeworship of idols, the striking feature of the Tamilian
monotheism replaced the sacrificial rites of the Aryan
creed. And the Aryans came to find the Temple more
aacred and venerable than their sacrificial grounds where
all earthly pomponsness and irreligious drniikennesaP
used to be indulged in. But the Tamilian Temple, o r ^ it
was called by them " The House of Lord", was a placet
where devotion, humility and unselfish love were practised. Tbe Aryan sacrificial rites were outward practices
devoid of that devotion and humriity which characterized
the Tamilian heart. ' Deed witbont love profits nothing'
is tbe teaching of Tamilism. Sage Tiramular proclaims
thus :—
" sifirGu ^fiair SlaojofS
lujt^^tl'iiu
Ouf'^Gu^^seKiSp
Ourrifiiu su^ui^jptu
oj * a (••aim
a ssirjg
vtnGwm lomHmuj miL^Oaiafia^Qfi."
* The Pnranio account of TToia as a lepnnte f^oddeii and a
daughter of the Himalajas and that as a re-birth of Sati, the
'•danghter of Daksha, and of the marriage performed between the
god Sira and th^ goddess herself are fancifal creations of the
rnianio writers.
The learned saivitea explain the word Siva as a componnd of
and Biv and a meaning "goodness and grace", or as it is personified
<Uhe God-head with Uma inaeparuble. The radical root of Oiv ia Oi
or Ce : and Cev or Cem, " good" or " right", are from that radical.
A in Civa in the contraction or properly the initial of Arul (jkb*),
"grace". Thus Ctv+a comprehends theAwo meaning! " goodness
and grace" combined together or one God-head in two persons as
Oiv and Uma, fiom this Tamilian aspect of philosophy originates
the Banskrit name Arddhanirisan, "gbd having a feminine form
in half of •his body". Thna every Tamilian philosophic or lahtle
idea had for it a rongh term in the Aryan tongae.
It is common among people to personify the nanys of qaalities
and epithets of the Supreme Being. koAm the long mS, Ibia meie
personification becomes a reality. Hencefyth, they are imagined
and worshipped distinctly and sepant^y in total forgetfulness of
the original. Thus, where there was one god there new have come
into being several. Accordingly we see the Tamilian Bapreme One,
"goodness and grace'^ combined, as Siva and Uma peiionified, being
imagined and worshipped separatelv by tbe masses at the present
day.

" Only to thoHC of soft hearts, whose minds are melted
by divine love, the Loid, the gem of my soul, is accessible,
and not to others thoni;h their flesh should be cut oif and
be burnt up in the sjidrificial flame with their bone^ serving RH fuel."
There is no trace in the Vedic hymns of the temple
worship. The Aryan worship of guds was, as n-e have
alieady seen, in the form of bloody and spirituous offeringH performed on the banks of rivers, in groves etc.
Such kind of worship is still in vogue among the rural
people, in the north ns well as in the south, who make
offerings of animals to their (cods, as goats, cocks etc.,
such animals being beheHded in front of the altar, and
feasted upon by the sacrifiuers with the spirituous drinka
offered therein. Such oblations are thought by the rural
and illiterate people as necessary to propitiate the dreadful
Durga or Kali—the Aryan tutelary deity of the North
and to giatify the meek Aiyanar or Aiyappa—the village
guardian divinity of the South. W e see also that offerings were used from very early times in the feasts performed in honour of Velaii or Marugan—the Tamilian wardeity. It is difficult to decide now whether ^the Tamilians
borrowed this mode of worship frdm the Aryans or vtcevenii. Be that as it may, it is a well known fact that SDoh
bloody sacrifices were in use among all the ancient nation!
quiie independently of any alien influence ; the only
difference between the old form of Aryan sacrifice and the
present form being that the former wa-s much grander,
in that huge animals such as horses, omen etc., with tbe intoxicating spirits of soma being offered in an expentlTO
style.
From the arguments abo^e shown, we clearly see that^
temple-worship and temple-building were not a part of
the Aryan religion, but only confined to the Agama literature. And the Tamilians had, from very early times,
temples for their worship and those were called by them
" K o y i l " " House of Lord", " Bahel*" " gate of God". The
common feature of the architectures of the Tamilian temple and that of the Babylonian and the Assyrmn indicates
their common source, and shows that the Tikmilians had
known tbe art of architecture even in their native land
and perfected it in India. And this fact caused many
early writers on the Nabjeot to conclude wrongly that the
Tamilinns might have * borrowed the architecture and
scnlptiire of their tetnples from Babylonia and Assyria, as
the writers were ignorant of the history of the Tamilian
race. Nevertheless there is a more serious error in the
study of Indian architecture and scalptare when Europeans say that the arts began in India only taitk tht
Buddhist era.
For Bahel Vide, VoP IV P. IM of this Magasine.
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Thi» misconception ori^iukted from the abseoce of any
mention of the subject iit the Vedio lit«i«ture. Hot we
have traces of mention of the Tamiliun temples in the
Mahabharata and other ancient works. The MnhnbhLraU
ioforms ns that Arjana the hero and the great devotee of
Siva, went more than once to Kailas—the abode of i;od
•iva, to implore the Divine assistance, in his difficnlties.
and his faith gained for him the divine Giace aud the
opportune help of Siv». Here the Kailas indicates, we
Tentnve to say, nothing but the temple of the Tamilian god,
in one of the adjoining hills, near the battle-field of
Kanksbatra, for, we read in the same work that on a certain night daring the war, he went to Siva's Kailas with
krishna and returned to the battle field before dawn.
Kailas is wo maintain latterly nothing but a modification
of the Tamilian Koil. A wrong idea has began to be cherished that the sacred knilaa is situated oa one of the"^
peaks of the Himalyas. The Saivaite Saint, Apostle and
Poet Appar, drawn by an eager desire to find the abode of
Siva, made a search among the peaks of the Himalayas, with great energy and zeal, bat never succeeded.
After a lopg journey the great man entered the uuinhabited and scarcely penetrable forests and mountain
tracts of the Himalayas, ascended higher and higher till
his feet became sore and nseless. At last locomotion became impossible ; bat his love and desire for seeing God in
the Katlaa never lessened. God Siva was much pleased
with His Servants' fervid and pure pietj and faith, appeared before him in disgaise, dissuaded him from his
attempt and bade him return back to the Tamil land,
T7here, he said, that the desired vision will be gi'anted at
Tiravayar.
This event in Appar's history shows as
that Knilas does not represent a particular mountain-pesk
bat any sacred place wherein the glory of Siva can be
manifested. It was nanal with the ancient Tamilians
to select places of worship on high mountains and magin*
licent bills. This custom was also current among the
ancient nations of Western Aaia. We read in the book of
Exouas that God often appeared to Moses afs fire and light
with thunder and lightning, on mountain-tops. The idea of
selecting places of worship to the Most High on tlie highest mountains, impresses the human mind with ideas of
•acredness and elevation by their inaiMsessibility. This
Tamilian system of worshipping God Siva-Uma, in the
highest places and of erecting temples on mountains and
hiUs for the androgynal Deitygave origin to the Snnskrit
terms Giriaa, '' The Lord of Mountains", for Siva, and
Pdrvati, " The Lady of Mountains ", for Uma". In most
of the hiH-shrines, the Siva Linga, the symbol of the
object of Iforship is but " the bill top iu itu origin", as
it is in Sri ParvMham and in Tirigudaealam or RuttaJam.two of the most sacred hill-shrines in the south [vide.
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the beantiful article on Sii Parvatam, in the Light of Truth
Vol. iii, P. 214.]
Now turning to the snbject. We obsei ved that the
Aryan, by his intercourse and admixture with the Tamilian of the Gangetic valley tnrned fromthapolytheistic idea
Ot biB forefatherg to the t'heistic idea of the Tamil ians.
Henceforth, though the worship of Yedic Gods and the
rites of Brahmanic Sacrifices fell into desuetude, and a com.
plete change came over the ideas of the Aryan people,
yet the Aryan instead of giving up the old Vedic hymns
ai.d Mantras, the utterances of his forefathers, for which
he had a great regard, gave them new iSieanings in accordance with the Tamilian views and used them in addressing
the Supreme One. Thus the hymns once addressed to the
Sun, the Moon or the Agni, viz., " I adore thee, O
Sun", mean,accordingto thenew dispensation'I adore Thee,
OjSupreme, Who Is Present in the Son', In short, we may
say that the Aryan leached the point of saying that the
various Gods of the Vedas were only differSnt names of
" That Which Is One" Thus "the Aryan passed f.om
Nature rp to Nature's God". For this complefe chango
and transformation of ideas of the Aryan nation, the
Aryans are indebted to their brethern—the Tamilians with
whom they coalesced and became one with tbsm.
D. SAVARIRAYAN,
(to be continued)

ON MEDITATION.
Before proceediDg to consider what meditation is,
and bow it is to be performed, ws mast have some
clear notions at to'wliy
is to be performed, and
by whom. These considerationa demand the recogniT
tion of some fundamental postulates, witaoq,t which
we cannot proceed. These are the postulates by
which the Universe is coiistitoted. Do we recognize
a body ? Do we recognize a soul t Dc we recognize a
God ? If, according to the materialistic notion, the
Universe is all body (or, in other words, matter) and
no more, then the meditation of such a person mnst
be of the hedonistic kind. If however a soul is recognised, and its uuion, somehow, with matter, and
if one wishes to roalize this soul in its in(«grity and virginity, hia meditation must be shaped on such linea aa
wonld bring aboat a disentaoglemeut of the sool from
matter. Thirdly, if an all ruling power be recognised, n power which is intelligent, and benevolent,
6
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2
Such A man is prima fade
under a delusion.
The very fact that he thinks is a protest apainst the
inei-H body-theory of the universe. Never mind any
Uieor^'. /How is it found in prMctice ? Here I readf an
extrsict from an article " the Search for Happiness",
2. W e shali briefly consider e;ich class. Take the
publisliedin the ' Herald of the Golden A g e " : — " H o w
hedonist or the mere body-man. His meditation must
much we may learn from the experience of thefcZrtf'
necessarily be confined to the pleasures of the body,
of the man who has drunk of life's pleasures and
and the ways of meditation for hirn :iro the ways of
dregj, and has come to the conclusion that it is all
the world, the ways by which one can secure f^very
vanity and vexation of spirit, that life when employed
comfort and happiness of the body. This is a typical
solely in the search for pleasure, becomes an intolerman who has neither B O U I nor God, and therefore no
able burden. A u d yot the maj'ority o f people refuse
morality forms part of his provramrae of life. This
to take the lesson to heart, they refuse to profit by the
mnn is known amon<j the Indian theologians as the
experience of those who have travelled the same path
Lolcayat; his theory (jf meditation is how best to serve
the body,und how best to obtain the requisites to pro- before them ; every one must himself taste of the
moting that end. His theory and practice are jlut bitter cup, each must ring the changes of pleasure
after pleasure, of desire after desire gratified, until b e
into a "anskrit couplet
likewise finds that there still remains an aching void,
there still remains a heart's yearning unsatisfied. L u r ed on by desire, the modern world iu its eager search
for happiness pursues a phantom, a mere "vill o ' - t h e When the body is reduced to ashes, there is an wisp.
a power to which matfer und SODI are snliorduiate, or
on which Uipy depend, the nipditatiou for such a person must differ from that which is fit for the mere
body-and-man, or for the body-and-sotil man.

end of i t ; ^nd therefore eat while it lasts,—to-day—;
borrow, e a t ; steal, e a t ; murder, e a t ; and eat and
enjoy to the very f u l l ; to the burstini? point, it does
not matter.
I have known it related of a certain person that he
had a hundred rupees, saved at great trouble. It entered into his head to e i j o y it, to the last pie out
of that amount.
H e ordered rose-w.-iter for his bath, a sumptuous
dinner, and a dancing-girl. He went through the
bathing process, then dinner, and the rest of the
programme, which he carried oat to the very end ;
and he realized his ideal, what ?. What, he had immediately to be consigned to the crematorium, and
(fj^^-f^
^ ^ w K o / o s S " : , must have been
the formula for his meditation, supposing he did
really survive the body, and supposing he had that
in the body, riz., consciousness—which is something
different from the body b y the bye—so that the
formula may b e the text for hia consciousnes." to
dwell on.*

" Can all the riches of the wealthy confer upon them
the priceless boon of a contended spirit ?.
Aud
when a mnn has reached the pinnacle of his fame,
or the goal of his life's wmbition, to obtain which b e
has sacrificed his whole life, is the happiness and satisfactioii achieved of anything more than a transitory
nature ? "
W o shall therefore take up the bod.y-sou! man.
This man's ideal is to realize the soul-part of the
body-soul union more than the body-part. He therefore strives to cast off the encumbrance, r i i . the
b o d y , and stand b y himself in his soul, or stand in
what is called soul-isolation, or, as it is termed itt
Sanskrit, Kaivalya.
W h a t the kind of meditation is
for this man, we shall consider later.

3. There is a third-class of persons to whom the
constitution of the universe by the two only postulates
b o d y and soul, is not satisfactory, and fails in many
respects. They prefer to have a third poetalate,
which is known as God. T o this man, meditation
• The above paragraph might prove a so irce of despair to such again is different, and Jiow it is we shall consider
of oar readers as are parUcDlar about taste and elegance iastjie.
Bot we would console them by saying that it is of a piece with Mr.- later on.

O's. previons effasions. la his enthusiasm for fluent preaching
he often forgets the fact that he is writing in English, The onl^
•way we can satisfy oursolres and our readers will be by stating flatly that he writes in Atkondavilliete I
ED.

3. The fundamentals must a ' - a y s be clear b e f o r e
building any theory, or laying down any rule o f
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condoct. Here are the three faDdameDtalB, body, soul,
and God. In Sanskrit they are known as the Tattvas.
W e have to post ourselves up thoroughly as to this
first, in all our spiritual researches, and then, and theu
only, we shall know how to «ct. Wisejy did our
saints ray :
If, o f the three TattTas
stated, one believe* it» one, or two, or th^ three,
or taken in combinatiniig of two or three at a
time, that becomes his
that his idead, and the
course of his conduct depends on the^ ideal to be
pursued and realized.
we may hi^re say, is a
w(3rk, which the Visishtadvaitins read as the first
thing
4. To sfiy what we have to sny on meditation
itself, we must for this evening, take up the Godbeliever only, or properly speaking, he who recognizes the three Tattvas of body, soul and God (achii,
chit, IsKara)
This man's ideal is realization of God. To him,
he who wishes to realize God is his own soul, and
that realization involves the overcoming of the bodily
bondage. Meditation for this man thus becomes of a
two-fold kind, the one concerned with the body, the
other with God, his soul standing between, We shall
consider this point lat^r on.
5. What is meditation ? That is the question we
shall now consider. It is fixing thought, or attention
on some one thing at a time to the exclusion of
others. It is the process of fixing attention. Fixing
attention necessarily implies the negative process of
turning it from wandering ; fixiag being positive, onr
people in thd T^a-Philosophy, define meditation as
O S s j o p ^ t j , or to get the mind to cease from rapidly
passing from one state of consciousness to another
Fixing attention, we have said; and therefore put
it not down for sleep.
6. Now, to the God-believer, this fixing is, ns
already stated, of a two-fold kind. Fixing on the
body o a one side, and fixing on God on the other side.
Fixing on the body, is to dwell on its infirmity, and
its oorrnpt, transitory and changeable character; and
fixing on God is to dwell on His perfection, and His
holy,"eternal, and lasting character. There ere various
ways liid down bow to do it. Bnt we have to consider an important aspect of the question, viz: the
purpose or aim of meditation.
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7. The aims are of three kiuds :—Perfect carnal
satisfaction f j r the sou), on thia earth, or jn other
superior globes of the universe, where satisfaction is
enhanced so many more fold, (2) realize one's one
soul,'AniwzZya, or Af.manuhhava (3) realizo God or Brahm&BubhaCj'a. A recognition of all the three Tattvas u n d erlies the realization of any oneof these three aims. He
isthe Gad-believer therefore in every case. He believes
in God, worships Him, and obtains his wishes. The
difference in tlie aim is a diffe'-ence in the method of
meditation, and now understand that the most signal
feature between the God-realizer and ^he other two
classes, is that when he searches for God, it is to find
God, but the other two classes search for God to
obtain their wants, viz : Aisvarya or Eaivnlya as the
case may be, and desert God. For God is no more
wanted. God, it is stated, is very dear to the Godaimer, and not dear to the wealth-aimer or soul-aimer.
8. In the light of the above remarks, you will now
be able to understand the following passages of the
Gita.
J'p: 243—240.
Pp ; 262—27i*
9. The methods of meditation for each class of
devotees are briefly laid down. For exhaustive
treatment, yon may refer to the Upanishads. Bat we
shall now make some remarks on the practice of
meditation. We have in a rapid manner, considered
its theory, and in doing EO took up the case of the
God-meditator, and let the rest of our paper be
devoted to a concise statement of how practically the
God-meditator may meditate.
10. The meditation in practice consists of five
parts. Any one part may do, or all the parts together, or one part after another in Euccession, as
may suit the constitution and mental status of the
meditator. These five parts are .
(i). Meditation on God's tvarvpa or essential nature.
(ii;. Meditation on God's rupa, or ideal mental
images of bliss, or concrete images, executed
iu the best style by onr artists, instituted in
temples or elsewhere.
May we request Mr. A. G. to edifj oui reader* u to the
edition of the Gita he had in his hands, while dslireriog thia leclare from the polpit ?
ED.
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(iii). Meditation on God's Gtinas
attributes., aSa-o'S^jj(iv). Meditation on God's VilhntioT
glory.
(v). Meditation'on God's acts.

or

His perfect

His manifested

meditation laid down, for one to mount up from the
most concrete or objective to the most abstract or
subjective. But we must refer you to the Vishnu Purana 6th. Anka, Khaudikya, and Sri Bhagavata, X I , 1412. The God-rreditator .who is the God-winner, we
said, has to meditate on the body, and meditate on
God. The poul stands between and is the meditator.
"Whei) he meditates on the body, he has to think of
it as corrupt and all the rest of it, and think of his
soul as become corrupt in contact therewith, when he
meditates on God. He has to meditate on Him in the
five-fold manner above stated, and think of hia bwn
soul as divine in contact with God. This two-fold
contemplation is analizable four-fold, viz.
(i) thinking on body's nature eiclusivelv.
Do.

on soul's nature as in contact
body.

with

(iii)

Do.

on God's natu.e exclusively

(iv)

Do.

on soul's nature as in contact with
God.
{To be continued.)

Notes and Comments.
(Continued from page 112.)

11. Now, mark, that meditation on God's SvariJpa,
IS subjective and is of the most abstract kiud and
intellectusl. Meditation on His Biipa, may Le either
subjective or objective. Meditation on His Attributes
is subjective and emotional and Earikirtanas
and
Bhajanus beloAg to this class. Meditation on Vibht'di
is objective and constitutes Natural Religion. The
objective half of the iZiJpa-meditation belongs to this,
b a t it comes under artificial religion, so to say.
Meditation on Acts is subjective-objective and.conrtitutes Purana-readings, and Harinathas, in \»hich
meditation on the Gunas or Attributes of God is inTolved. This is the most hapjjy kind, and suited to
the iBtellectual classes. The artificial Rilpa meditation
is suited to the masses; but as external aids to mental
worship, it is suited to all. Hence our Tt-mplea.
( H o w many in Taujore, alone for example). There
t no time for exhaustive treatment, and so let us
wind up. Those who would wish to study the subj e c t more technically are invited to study the Vedanta
Satras.
One Sutra whicli bears on the subject
is
&c. There are ways of

(ii)
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ALKONDAVILLI

G.

A dust Btorm of false analogies cannot blind one into
acqniscence in what Mr. Pillai regards as a proven fact.
In. the science of philolopj', both phooolopy, ortheopy nnd
etymology must be daly confiidered before we can close
with any newfangled theory. We cannot soppreas a smile
at M". Piilay's efforts to drive us panic-iitrioken from the
field by scariog "s with his army of nnscieatific and
fatile analogies. Here are some o£ the astounding states
ments, '"The Tamilian God Siva or correctly Chiva is
evidently the same as the Chaldaean God Javeh, the name
by which tlie Almighty God was known to Abraham the
Chaldaean ". To begin with, the term Chaldean is moregeographic than ethnic or linguistic. If we are correct in
believing that Mr. Pillai menns by Cbaldeaos the God
worshippers who occupied the land of Chaldea, we should
substitute Assyrians, Cnshites, Elamites, Accadians,
Sumerians or Gramaeana in place of the Chaldaeans.
The word for God in the Assyrian language is Kn, but
the (cnnieform') character representing it ideographically
had originally the form of a star, and was pronounced an
when employed as a syllabic sign, because in theChaldaean
(Elamite) language t h e ' w o i d for God was Annap.
Mr. Pillai does not know the liogaal relationship of the
languages which were spoken in the ancient Ti^roEaphrates basin or the anthropological a^ffinities connecting;
one race with another of the swarms of nondescript
migrations that swept oyer the coontry known as Chaldea.
W e have not the time to speak about these points heie, but
we will refer Mr. Pillai to the books published of late
years by Assyrian scholars and Babylonian, antiquaries.
What we spoke above is the word for the God as opposed
to the many Gods which occupied the vulgar pantheon.
God ASSUT of the As.syiians is on? of them. The Goddess
Ishtar ofNinevah and the God Dagon which the AfSyrian
emperor Aasur-nasir-pal set up in his palace bdong to the
same congregation. The mooo-g<)d which Mr. Pillai
learnedly refers to is a Babylonian Demon. He is a
bearded roan sitting on a chair with the melancholy
moon standing at an angle over his head. The Babylonians had also a Sun-god. {Samash).
Yaveh is a purely Hebrew word. It is as much a
Cnshite or Elamite word as the Tamilian Marngan
belongs to the vocabulary of the south sea Islanders.
Indeed it is quite in consonance with their rituals and
customs that the Tamilians should claim kinship with
the Australasians or the Cape Negibes.

.*

*

*

It will"not be without value to point out that philological and racial problems are entirely distinct. Racial
kinship cannot be bat«d upon linguistic affiinitiea. It
ftast be judged from a study of the anthropometric data
from whatever point of view they may be sought;' Study
of the cephalic index and of the vaiions other characters
which throw light upon the configuratioD of the skql^
study of the character of the hair of peoples claiming
racial relationship, may be pointed out as some of the n^ny
methods in whicha solution of the difficult problem of racial
relationship should be attempted. In the same way lingual
similarities can at best point only to the origin of languages,
apqrt from that of the people who spoke them.
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Tb« Tamil Ohivo is a corrnption of the Sanskrit Siva
u d the meaning of that word in Sanskrit is patentAooadian heirlooms and Egyptian mammies need not be
brodght in to solve these obviona questions of plain Siiorrowing. The indigenous Tamil word for Ood is Kadavul
which was invented after the Tamils were bronght into
profound contact with the Sanskrit-Rpenking AVjas.
Murugan is a Tamilian , Divjnit7 and his gieneRiH bouh
philologicallj and mjtholdgically hau been described in
the columns of oar journal n^ore than once.
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that it cannot etand comparison with even the third iate
Calendars {tnblished in Madras. We wish .thit better
fonts and blocks were used and a neater ink employed to
print the wall Calendar, We dpn't speak this in any disparagement, for Messrs. Naick's C»lend^ may be a godsend compared with the rest published in Bombay. Wishing ha.'dly to belittle its value, we bope-the Calendar for
thfl coming new year will be published in a vinf worthy ef
the name of the great firm whose articles it is meant to
advertise

tVe are glad to announce the completion of the translaBat the real knotty question ie what the Tamils meant tioQ of the Sivagndna Siddhiyar in the pages of onr Jourby the G«d Siva and what the Aryan meant by the same nal- Our Siddhantic Brethren need hardly be told that
word, who the God was amang the Tamils, upon whom the above work is ore cf vital importance and forms as it
the honorific title of Siva was in later times foisted, and were the most authoritative scholia on Sivagnana-bodham.
what the Sanskrit speaking Aryans of theltorthein India * ThB.trif od of the Sidd'jantic Scriptures being constituted
meant by that sacred name. Thi.s point can only be of Sivagnana Bodhain, Sivagiiana Siddhiyar and Siva Pra^
settled when a conroroance for tliis word shall be pre- hdsai.i, par eac.Uencft, it i3 our intention tr tackle the third
pared showing the earliest ares of this word in the treatise before long and unlock the spiritual treasuies it
clABsica! works of both the langnagee about whose aathen- contains for the benefit of our readers. The Siddhanta, as
ticity and dates there- will not be a shadow of doabt. its name Implies, is the (onclusion or the ultimate philoso-*
The researct will be hercnlean and must be attempted phic judgement based on the eternal intei'-depevdence,
sooner or later..
and the relative Metaphysical status of the three main, ,
categorical, axiomatic Units perceived by the Hnn^n
It will be silly for instance to connect the Assyrian Reason ; and this conclusion has been*reached by the Drailssiir and the Vedic ASURAandthe Tamilian Kadavul And vidians after minutely passing in review every imaginable
the English God-of-all, because the sets of words sound speculation or trend of thought engaging the attention of
uimilarly in oar ear. Ip such cases we must be thoroughly India from times lost to memory. In contradistinction to
acquainted with the Magna Charta of the 3i<ia;>ce9 of com- the other faiths of the intellect and the heart, the pre.
parative philology and mythology. Each group of mises of the Siddhanta is laid on the terrafirmaof human
languages is governed by its own-- fnezorable phonetic reason, and not merely on tha«credulou8 play of human
lawe and lingnistic methods, and if there should be a emotions. The attitude of our philosophy is thoroughly
borrowing between two groups of tongues knowA for agnostic to start with, and aided by thetlight of rationatheir dissimilarity and disparity, it would be according to lism it examines the various pit-falls and difficulties that
methods philological which shared the temparaments of are indissolubly wound [ip with other solutions of the
the phonology and etymology of both the gronps. Japan problem, till at Itst the hnmafi mind is led to see the utter
may become Yappan in Tamil, Japam may become futility and emptiness of crude menial gymnastics and the'
Ohapam in Tamil. Biametron may be transformed into soullessness of verbal disputations and to embrace with
Jamitra in Sanskrit. But what are the phonetic laws we complacent triumph the Ultima Thule of all philosophy.
should generalise from these examples r Are we to Such is, in brief, the uniqueness of the attempt of the
St ones say that the Tamil pottal came from the English Siddhanta to unsolve the world-enigma. We shall shortly
see our way to publish the translation of the Siddhiy ' in
boith and the Tamil pittai came from the English lattle ?
a neat handy volume.
Are the principles regulating the transformation or
borrowal of words of any use in scenting any similafity
• •
of meaning between them ? The veice of the Bcien(4 of
Prof. Snu^ram Pillai wrote of St. Arulnandhi Sivachacomp&rative philology gives a lie to this presumption. riar a9 a pronounced dualist. When Mr. J. M. N. pointed
Yeibal kinship cannot mean kinship of meaning and vice out to him that he was not BO and that St. Meikandun and
Yerea.
his followers called themselves ' Adwaitees' and even so
late as St. Tayumanavar he was called " Ji^jieS^CtaiL
We have been supplied with a wall Calendar containing «avi_rcs,lie replied as follows.
" The English terms we use to describe native systems
also advertisements of watches by Messrs, O. B. Naick.
It is good in its own way thongh the trath must to told of thought cannot hut be misleading to some extent
'
6
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'I agree with jon in thinking that oor Saiva sjrstem is
Bomething more than daalism ojs Tregenerally tike it to be.
We mnst wait for the day when there woald be a work
like seller's on Hindn Thonght to discnss all the minor
shades of distrootions that characterise the schools of
Indian Philosophy. In each a^ work, the Saiva School
tcill surely take the foremost place, and your work on the
Hfst product of that will then alone be estimated in all
its worth. " (Letter dated 11th Joly 1895).

(n this reeking hot-bed of iniquity and corruption, oar
Brother, Mr. Piohai Pillai has been striving, by his s t « m
precepts, and 16ving and laudable examples, to infuse into
the people the virtues of self-sacrifice, philanthropy, and
moral nobility though with great difficulties to combat
with at each step. The place had grown benighted, morally
abandoned and extremely corrupt. The duties of every-day
life (Ine from man to man bad been thoroughly lost sight
of. The climax was reached when a place of such veqerable antiquarian lustre became lowered in the estimation
of others, its people becoming illiterate and malevolent.
Our brother started a society for mutual moral improvement, brought, within its fold all tfae stray, hot-headed
sheep, and by constant preachings and graceful admonitions, succeeded in putting into the head of the popnlace
the needs and necessity of Education. He pointed out to
them how the cultivation of the spirit ought to be deemed
far superior to that of the faculties making for bread-win«
ning and money-hoarding and how the former was impracticable without nurturing the snpple- minds ofthe
rising generation on healthy aacred literature. Thoogh
juvenile education was so far ^ e p t e d a3 a moral necessity, theory became utterly BKghted by lack of practice.
The wealthy of the Philistines and the free-and-easy
among £he Bohemians had to be enlisted on the committee
that was soon formed to coniider the plan of starting a
school. To cut the matter short, these titled gentry, so far
from according substantial help to make the n^dertakinft
a success, began scouting it when
had proved itself in
coarse of time fully synonymous with a question of pecuniary venture. For, with them lucre is snch a n ^ p a r t i h l e
and tonuh-me-not sbrt of gem that they wonla rather
lay down their lives than a spend a pie by nnlooaing
their puree-strings. After a time the Philistines and
Bohemians had to be left alone, and with a small energetic band of poor men, but rich in heart and spirit, he
resolutely fought the battle and brought into existence a
school, of humble pretensions manned by teachers who
taught more for love than for money. I t should be aaid
to our Brother's credit that though the financial embarassmente were too much for him now and then ha
never lost heart but steadily pnshed on with nnb&twi
vigour, not to say at very great pereonal expense of money,
and saw at last the institution he had Eet faia heart on!
steadily planted on firm groond.

We are extremely pleased to invite the attention of onr
readers to the gfjod work which onr Brother, Mr.
Picbai Pillai, Pensioned Tahsildar at Vedaraniam, Tanjore
Dt., baa been doing, [alone and unassisted, in that remote
•corner of the " Garden " of the Madras Presidency. Vedaraniam as oar Brethren will be aware, is only another
name for the Tamil " Tirnmarraikkadn," a place of raycbcberished veneration and worship for all devotees of the
Siddbanta., The miracle of the opening of the Templegates by the fervent ontponr of l|ymns from the lips of
o n e ^ o i i r Sant&na Gnrns, is an event which carries with
tbrill of divine avfe in the miod of the
spinwffr^i'gri™ seeking for the " Holy Acre," but
alsolfeS KAster interest of the Archaeologist in the blessed«pot. It is further a place which was the source of
inspiration in bis younger days for Tayumacavar, who
^as bom and bred np in its ancient snrroandings. The
l*oet Arunichala* Kavi who has immortalised the sacred
«pic Bamayana in sweet melodies was a frequent visitant
of the shrine. That it had a peculiar charm and nltraterrestrial importance in the eyes of every one of the
Siddhanta Evangelists would be plain to even a casual
reader of Tamil sacred literature. Though its ancient
glory beams onttiponus when we look into its past history,
the nature of the spot, at this day is shockingly different.
The ancient, venerable temple^ still stands there in the
.heart of the town attesting l o its old-world importance.
But it no more breathes Hts ancient spiritual majesty, it
lias fallen as low aa the Lucifer, and the Sanctum has
become a brothel and den. The spiritual guardians of
the temple have sunk to the lowest levels of abomination
&nd the secular'authorities, far worse. The Mutt which
presides over t^ie management and*upkeep of the Temple,
Js no longer the patron of the Saiva Literature and Philo.
E O p b y , or the upholder of Dravidian Culture as it was
meant to be, but has grown a warning i^ockery and
caricature of its original intentions. • The Muses
beaming have been ruthlessly kicked aaid^ and the goddesses
One of the healthy features in the mode of
Venut and Oloicina are sedulously vvorshipped. Have we
adopted in the school is tiie degree of attention paid to
-My right to expect godliness and spiritoality to linger

within the Sacred Janes, if God and His Worehip ehouW
M scandalu«d, desecrated and profaned P

the study ot Hindu Scriptures. We can almost aay the
school ia a miniature model of the Central Hindu CoUeS
at BeuarBS. Until D^sember 1900 there was no fl<ed l o S
habitation^ for it, and it waa consequently kept in build-
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ingi, wl.Mi were either hired, or offered f^tnitonslj for But as it is, we are afraid it is no use counting chances
« time. In the meanwhile a apecial baildiag for the Bchool or relying upon the idea of.a better frame of mind dawnWM newly constracted by onr Brother, the coats of which ing upon these wise-acres. The proper course can only be
were partly defrayed byUhe sobBCriptioos he collected aaw that nnder such circumstances the local officers of
•and then from the local pablic bat mainly by his private Government might make use of their moral aqd public in«
money. This Bchool-baildinf^ was formally opened in floeuce into indacing the wealthy folk to tfcru their attenDecember 1900, with the moral support and sympathy of tion to these crying needs, and thus to make a better and
the then Deputy Collector of the Mannarf^ndi Division, worthier use of the large amount of finance otherwise useKben Bahadur Qnadir Navaz Khan Sahib. Until Novem- lessly wasted. And although the matter may see^
ber last the echool was nnder the sole managemeat of common place to people who have not bestirred themselves
Mr. N. Piehai Pillai, when, finding that his finaocial means to do deeds of pablic help in the iace of aggressively
were not qnite equal to support it without foreign aid adwrae circumstances, for onr part, we are of opinion that
he preyailad upon the Taluk Board Autb^rities to take it is not at all a work of ordinary run, ^nd we therefore
over the maifJ|;ement of the infant-institution in their heartily congratulate our Brother upon the fruits of hia
hands. We are quite sure that he will not have taken arduous labours which bid fair to become so bright and
this step save for the bead-strong apathy displayed promising and will greet him in the words of the Sanskrit
by the local public. He has been prepared to toil for tha
.Poet •» INr: ir^JT i t jJrA^riT f ^ i ^ . "
cause of humanity as best as he could, and it is no wonder,
when we consider his philanthropic zeal, to sa7 that to
him school waa a much tenderer object of care and attention than even his ailing
His wife succumbed to the
Tlie present occapani of the vice-regal throne of India
illness she was lab^tiilig^ under for years past with a ia origin^ and ntilitaijan in many ways, ^omini^^na.
conscions senle of resigqutii^nto the Divin^^Hands, and have been organised and are sitting over
with the joyful feeling ffiat her dutiful husband was exer- and breadth of India to make their prona|iMj(9git«tilla
ting himself for a noble cause, and she passed awi^ peace- upon every question which devolves seriously iipfftha
fully into Sivam, though to the unmixed regift of her principle that state is for the people and not viee-verta.
friends and relations, of her only daughter and her hus- More than the rest, the measures and the policy of tha
band. Wu know personally the purity of her intentions Indian University Commission ara to oar point. Thia
and a nobler type womanhood and bridal loyalty we are Commission lately sat in Madras, recorded an array of
yet to see. May her ^ul repose in Sivam 1
valuable evidence from the dite of educational experts of
all shades of opinion and repair^ to Bombay for doin^
the same there. The main purpose qI the Commission
4
is said to be to inaugurate a fresh era in the method of
Even this death eeemed to onr brother but personal and
working of the Indian Universities by jogging them . of
mouming on its account qnite selfish.* Suffice it to say that
anamolous growths, pruning away every elcinent that ia
to him the service of Humanity has always been a more
likely to impede the growth of health^ influences in their
imperative duty than everything else. T i » s after a year^
midst, and strengthening them with the needful ageuciee
of anxious management, Mr. Piohai PilMjjfcanded over tha
and appliances for turning out {)etter men of intellectual •
School to the Taluk Board in November 1901. He made
worth than heretofore. It is also perceivable that, in ao
over to it the building with the eompmnd, and the f urni
far as we can be able to surmise anything by the trend of
tnre and the Tarioos other appIiancM belonging to the
the actions of the Octvemment, the upshot of the whola
iostitation to relieve the Tahik Board olsny further trouscheme will be the cqnveraion ^f the .present Indian
ble regarding the material accesson*«t tha school. And
Universities as Teaching Corpo^tions in future. Tha
now in the course of last month, the fiiat form was added,
witnesses in Madr^ have not been unaninfons in aalrinK
ao mnoh so it ia a-Lower Secondary Sobool at present
for the proposed reformation. Each witness seemed mora>
with fair prospects of be«»mingdnot« and more nsaful as
bent npon displaying bMore the Commission his owo
time Koes on. It is not that privte individnals ^le
idea of wlmt a Uaivetyity ought to be, than upon candidabsoliABly miserly eo that it is difficult or impossible ^ r
ly laying out a co^aistant plan on the lines of which ha
them to lift a helpfol finger for mett^aw of public henevo*
expected the Qovemi^ent to undertake anT reformation.
•lenc*. On tha other hand, mod«r.ia e v a r y ^ y aquaoderIt ia true that, taken by itself, each evidence makas %
•tA by them for porposea of pioai((«ey and ot miadirectad
splpadid disquisition upon the ideal constitution ant
A a i i ^ « i i k aa feeding idlers eta. U only half the
aoopa of the Univeraity. A Utopian scheme will nerar
-aadkiift tiiatisthna opent can ba d i n r t a d i n t o riiaaiwle
4q in tha field c4;practical action. It may read wail fiwin
<S paNiotf^efnlnessand hdp, aatold blesaingi wUl follow.
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• cb*ir. Arena and atad/ kre poles asunder in their aims
and eadearonrs. Oar true idea is that a Teacbin^ Univer•itj is not what onr edacational system needs, as the edncational system as parsned in India daring the last fifty
years, tbongh it may fall short of the beaa-ideal of perfection, has ne^er been wholly finsatisfactory or nnfraitfal
of solid intellectual benefits. The benefits which a Teaching
University may be supposed to confer are amply present
even now. The main details need not be pointed out by ns,
u a little thought will make it plain that the ' wonld-be
advantages' are ali^dy present in oar midst, and in one
or two instances in disgnise, and the present machinery of
the University can be re-labelled word for word in the
terminology of the Teaching University without a shadow
of change either in the m6thod of teaching or examining,
which per se is the subject of so much vezatioud dispute.
We would, only suggest in passing, as an observatign in i
the direction of improving the work of the University, ihat
our present Viceroy should see his way to placing the
Vernaculai^ and their studies o n ^ mor* solid basis by
instituting special degrees for proficients in them and by
encouraging the best of such prAficients by splcial Uni•ersiiy aiarks uffBcog. ition. Of course, attempts have been
made by some of the witnoases to belittle the importance
of Vernaculars, but nothing can be moie fatuous: or
aenseleas than the objections raised to retaining the Vernaculars. We have ^fceen tiling of opinions after opinion
of chancellors aad ."VSce-chanceliors, Principals and ProfeB3*B, Governors a n i Viceroys on the importance of
Vernaculars, and any body
knows the least about
Tamil will not fail to^vrtover its high olaspical value;
besides being much old^r than most of the reputed
olassical works o^ Europe. Indigenous Music has suffered
already a g o o ^ ^ a l for lack of encouragement and recognition, and it feeboves Lord Curzon to pay some attention
to this all-neglected subj^irtan^ bring it into a line with
the existing academical sttxdies by the institution of
•Unsica^ Degrees as in .European Universities. Indian
Music will hardly suffer in comparison with occidental
Music, in cultnre purity or scientific value, and it will
consequently be all the more useful i'f the art as practised
both in the East a n i j n the ^ e s t shall be collaterally
•tadied and practised.
* * *

Sudra Saint" from
the ipep of Mr S. Venkataramanai, which ite published
and reviewed m one of our later nui.bera has becomrthe
eourc<» of much fruitful discussion at the hands o'f ^ e of
Z i'nrt^H^ifc o A h
interest
ing in the h g » of the answers it provoked for our onerie.
chain of t r ^ p o ^ r ; . ^ ;
intellectual and mora, sense of o u ^ ^ t

- d itVeflect

DEEPIKA.

io full measure the evil tendency of Theosophyto try and
explain away every precioas, written bit under the
only it should appear iu the name of a religion. We
should always differentiate between a trne religion and a
false religion, between reason %nd sophism, betweentiuth and fiction. Whether the name Bama ever denoted
a real living person, who lived in ©adl»» or whether it only
stands for a figment of fancy, it is hardly possible to dogmatise. The same remarks apply to the authorship of the
Bamayana. And so we have to regard with diligent
diflSdeiice the question of the authenticity of the evehts
recorded in, and the genninenesu of the antborship of the
Ramayana. Standing on such a slippery ground, it is
nothing short of fighting with shadows to break our beads
over tliese old wife's stories. If ethic can be preached out
oftbe'SudrM Saint' incidwt in the Bamayanav and if
it should be taken seriously and in good faith, we shall
not be surprised to be told that the rhyming story of the
" Old Mother Hnbbord " contains the grandest metaphysical teaciing. What the metaphysics is 83 applied to the
dog, the old mother, the bone with no meat on it the disappointing cupboard, individually and jointly, will be
easily gathered by a reference to Baynham's Text-book of
"Elocution." We make these out-spoken statements not
in any disparagement of the>intellectual woi th of the correspondents concerned, but oti^ to draw the attention of
our Brethren to the amount <14 jampant an^ blind prejudices which.are conveniently *pE^ed' off for religion pure
and simple. So long as for love our countty and its pbilosonhy shall be manifested in devotion to a religious feeling
of this 8®rt, one will hava sooner or later to take leave of
bis senses and embark upon controversies which will
in " weariness to the flesh " and nothing more.

The Plag.'.e Commission which was brought/^to exist,
ence three years ago for the avowed purpose of inquiring
into the nature and. method of propagation of tbe plague
germs, has given it* learned report to the world in five
huge blue-books, pnblished by the British Government at
great expense. Being books j ^ w n up by specialists for spe«ialists, their cinmlation in ihe nature of things must needs
be of a technical value and limited influence. A handier
volume written in popular language will be a boon to tAe
plague-infected localiticn, and be nseful as a code of rules
and dictates which can hardly be over-valued at tblf;
season of the epidemic in India. The chapters io Vol V
of the Report detailing the precautionary measures that
should be adopted to ward off plagu«, and the suggestions
wherewith the epidemic.can be best combated when once
it has taken severe rgot in any locatity, are admirable and
wjllrichly repay perusal. The epidemiological, mirpbological and micro-anatomical aspects of the Plague germ,
as devoloping in the blood of man and in cultures
are, altnougk scientific, t6o interesting and valnable to b«
ignored by the general reader. It ia our iotentisn to gite
some nseful extracts from this Report in our forthcsming
iaiues.
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MADRAS, F E B R U A R Y
King Bhoja's Head ache-

The my tliB that hare clustered round the personality of the Ancient ^^indn King, Bhoja, might only
be paralleled in the West by those of King Arthur or
Emperor Charlemagne- A great mass of clomsy
{ n a t i v e stories for whose inception no more adequate
reason could be given than the wanton activity of
linman fancy, -were, time out of mind, tacked on to
kings and chiefs of no authentic existence- The same
miiaculous adventures were now and again attributed
to' individdals of totally different generations, or, as
•was more frequently the case, legendary occurrences
of a contradictory nature become the whole-sale property of a single shadowy king. Thus of Bhoja many
fitpri^ are told by the old gossips of the Indian villagetree, which are equally believed to apply to the Ujjain
Monarch, Vikramaditya. Agtin, a series of miraculous legends, of practically the same import, though
divergent in the form or texture of narration, were
attributed to the self-same king. Aud of this typical
nature is the varying versions of King Bhoja's headfiche. A unique mode of its cure resulting in the
libention of a phlegmatic amphibian from cranical
immivement was sketched for us in a recent issue of
tfie * Madras Mail-" We will now take up for treat-

1902.

No. 9

ment a different version of the head-ache and its cure,
interesting alike for the splendid roAance and the
exquisite folly.
King Bhoja was, like Edaperor Julian, an austere
man given to the cultivation of stern virtues.
Never was there the least swerving from the path of
duty and moral rectitude in th6 days of his golden
rule ; so much so, he was bebeved ' to be helped by
the very Devas in his ^ttinistrative tactics- As in
common with other kings of Ancient India, whom
Tradition holds to be models ef regal piety and phi
lanthropy, he was wont to spend six months 9f every
year in his urban h^ad-quarters looking to his kingly
office, and the remainder, in sylvan retreats meditating on the eternal spiritual verities, uncontaminated
by^ the breath of any other man. Tliiis, he ruled,
looked apon by his reverent subjects as a king an^
philosopher, as a legislator and an ascetic,
On« aay he returned home from his busy Hall of
Justice late in th evening, and lay on his cosy, velvety quilt, quite fagged, fanned by th* fair maidens
of his harem. He went to sleep apparently fatigued
with the day's had work, Whao h^ rose at night for
his meal after the short si umber, his head was heavy,
ajid Lo ! a fit of migraine had seized him. Tbe pain
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increased hour after hour, till at last, he smarted
under the agonies, and by the next morniag he could
not even taste his food. In an instant the king's
serions indisposition was noised abroad throughout the
length and bieadth
his kingdom, and the loyal subjects camefldSck'iHgt o t h e pelace-door, sorrowing and
moaning, 'rfte king's dormitory w i s crowded w t h
physicians of first-rate abilities, and none of the
thoasand and one remedies which they prescribed
was able to relieve the God-protected Monarch from
the fell complaint. So far from the pain subsiding
from the'administration df mledicines, it was rising by
leaps and bounds in intensity. By noon, it reachedits climax, the king swooned in the presence of the
kahirajs, and lay torpid and motionless on his downy
bed. As could.be expected^ the inmates of the palace"
were panic-stricken to see this unprecedented event*
and as a l ^ t remedy -A number of Brahmins were ordered to invoke tbe_ pods', by means of loud prayers for
blessingkthe king with a ready (^ire' The Brahmins, to
shQittheir last act oi duty to the dying king, oongreg ^ e d inside the city-temple m pharisaic pomp and
standing knee-deep in the tank wsier hard by, chanted
the sonorous vedic tymns. ^ h e rich volume of sound
issaing from the prayer-c^ering Brahmins' throats
went up piercing the sky. The grand vedic antiphonal 9,ssonance pleased the gods, and they heard the
Brahmins: supplicating in dismal despair. The gods
were at once moved by the Brahminic devotion, and
they, in turn, requested fheir chief, Indra himself, to
descend to the earth and save the king Bhoja.
Indra mbuoted ih the twinkling of an eye his golden
car drawn
horses of c e r u l e ^ sheen, and with the
silver bells of the vehicle chftning delicate notes, dashed
atkwart the blue vault of the sky. When he neared the
earth, h& assumed, by an effort of celestial magic the
appearance of a Brahmin mendi(;p,nt, with matted
loeks, flowing beard and care-worn pinched-up
faee. Thns uupersonating himself, Indra entered the
si6k-room of tbe king. In the meantime the physiqiUM in tb«^ palace had given the king up for lost, and
they were eT«T watching with Bullen discomfiture a « d j
iMited hre»th' tbe last moments of ^t saintly iiion«rch.
So, when lodrai.entered the sick-ro<tfa» tbe ob^arate;
abtevkdaBtsilihere took him for a foaatical wiseacre and/
steaUjc idbjected to his doing anything thai might
dMtaiib„ thA: king'v pa»ce., W i t h ^ , he maaaged by
onngiBg and coaxing to be allowed to treat the king.
And y k , there wa« one more difficulty in his wagri Th^

anchorite demanded that none else should be allowed
into the sick apartment when he treated the king.
And after a good defel of veinonstration on hia part^
alid dogged discussion on the part of the physicians
and inmates of Jihe palace, the disguised Indra gained
his^pcdnt and Has lefftnib the king's chamber alone.
He locked the €oors of Che rooin takt behind him b e fore he sat by the bedstead of the patient.
In a few minutes the king regained his consciousness, and sat up on his bed, completely curcd of his
head-ache, while opposite to him stood the mute celestial
Vbg^ beaming^ with .«upe^uman effulgence- A thrill
ran through the king's^body to see the holy apparition
pointing its hand to a fat dead fish lying on the floor.
When the king questioned Indra as to how the fish
chanced to come there, the sage laughed a good-humoured laugh, and related to him the entire history
of his complaint ending with an account of the manner
in which the fish was extracted out of the king's
brain-box. The sage added that the fi^ had grown
for sometime too big for the capacity 8f the king's
cranium, and with the increase of proportions in the
size of the piscine parasite the head-ache lieeame intenser. The king then shrewdly requested the psendo-hermit to tell him the method that was employed to
remove the pate for getting ^t the fish. The eage
began " There is no need of medicament or operationfor the Devas in such cases, but, ae for rwrtaU
"
when, reflecting suddenly that his
inadvertent^
words had betrayed his genuine nature, vanished o\jt,
of sight in a haze, leaving the king solitary in the.
room. Bhoja concluded from the amazing disappearance of the hermit, that his physician was no other
than a divine messenger sent by the Devas in their,
overflowing sympathy for him, and rising from tlte
bed ran up to the door-way in eagerness, which he.
found shut and fastened securely. Unlatching the
bolt, he opened the doors ajar and found himself in
the open hall, where, his subjects, q^ite astonished at
this miracle of the king's resurrection shouted u p roariously with the choruj " May the KiQg.L^ve Long.'*
V . V . BAIUKjUO

' S o m e Notes on

TirukkuraU

I^iere is a ^aatrain in TftTuil wkioh eulogizes TirakA
kural and the; commentary, thereou u£ Parimelalagav. ^
Tbe quatrain, may be rendered into EngHsIi a»vfolM
lows ;-r-All milk ip not cow's, ipilk : all work is" noV
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tllavBr's w o r k ; all commoDtaiy thereon is cot
Liim^lBg&r'B commentary.
do not ([aestion
is ealogiam. Bat every m m ]iiB a right to give
je expression to his own aentim^Ma. 'Riere can be c
) doubt that Parimelalagar is a master-hand, and
,at his commentary, which has sflrarBofled its nine
•edecessors, is a master-piece. BSt every man has
jt his own point of view.
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here two points where we differ from Parimelalagar.
Onr reatlers arg at liberty to dissent from the opinions
expressed here.
1. The first chaptcr—fi^ajmmiiri^Jt^
(divine
praise) is taken by Parimelalagar and others to be an
invocation addressed to G-od- " According to establiahed rule, all Tamil compositions ought, and, with
few exceptions, all do commence with an invocation of
the Deity, varying according to the sect of the writer."
This invocation is for the work to be completed without hindrance. There is also a kind of invocatoin
which is in accordance with the theme undertakenThe invocation in Kural is said to be of the latter sort.
Our contention here is that this chapter is not an invocation of auy- kind of Deity in order that the work
uftiy safely reach its end. W e say that Tiruvalluvar
makel no invocation here.

Parimelalaf^T seems to viewEnral through Sanskrit
lectacles- There are also tho»B who view it with
hristian eyes. W e I'jaze on it With catholic eyes,
lan's work is not complete : it«s alw&ys susceptible of
mproveibent.
The indigenous literature of any
ation is not complete ; it is always susceptible of imirovement. W e are only beguining to enjoy the
(lessings of free-trade in commerce. Free-trade in
iteratnre was universal from time immemorial; but
t was never so widely advocated as in these present
The first four chapters of Kural form the #,uthor's
enlightened times. Translationii and adaptations, introduction to his work. In the fourth chapter,
nntnsl exchaive and barter enliven the literatures of
he emphasises the all^important power of Virtue,
nations. The Dravidian group of languages and Sans- before entering upon the First Book of his work
krit mnst have affected each other- Skilskrit has been
which treats of Virtue.
The preceding chapter
for a very long time a dead language, and scholars js allotted to the Greatness of Ascetics, becausescoop ont Dravidian elements ?roni Aryan cliffs. One
they are the best fitted to a(^ise the world
nation does,not lose credit by exporting its superfluous about Virtue. The second chapter speaks of the^
prodnctsand importing other useful ones -One language Importance of Rain, as without it the* world cannot
loses no merit by borrowing from another- The in- go on- In the first chapter, the author speaks of God
fusion of fresh blood adds energy and vig our. Cur - —His nature and the good of obeying and praising
rents of water flow with greater life and glow than
Him, and does not invoke his aid- The author is
stagnant pools. A progressive nation cannot but ab- desirous in his work to give the clue to salvation..
sorb and assimilate foreign materials. A progressive Virtue, Wealth, and Domestic Happipess form the
literature cannot but absorb and assimilate foreign
steps of the Stair-case to Heaven. ' God is the First
thoughts and foreign ideas- Original elements
cause of the Universe, aiyi reaching*His Holy Feet is.
and foreign elements may fuse together and create the goal of Man. So the iuthor hints in the firs^
a new pfodnct.
This is onr point of
view. chapter the mmmnm bonum ot his work. That the
Vallnvar was a Tamil scholar- He might have author nowhere in this chapter speaks of himself in:read Sanskrit, or he might have read translations from
the first person, nof of God in the second person
Sanskrit, or he might have beard discourses in Tamil
serves only to strengthen our view of the chapter. I t
by Sansknt scholars. W e cannot get ourselves to is the faulty apprehension of this chapter -which ha»believe that Kural is a mere
compilation from giv^n rise to many a hot controversy among -ectaSanskrit iBioial codes.
Enrsl is
the product rians. View the chapter with our spectacles and yon •
of t h » deep' stndy of man and iiooks. It is not ^ill find no Ar'uha or Siva or Vishnu or Bralima movthe creation of a mere literary glutton^ nor is it ing befofe your epes.
We may therefore assert
the work of observation pure. It is not the fruit of a that in this chapter Valluvar only speaks of the exisfew days or a fewibonths toil. It is the lif^-work of
tence of God and of Mie way of obtaining His Grace'KravallaTttr.' 'Hie work is one connected whole with
2. The Second Book is named
—th0
I t e •btliDi's own design and plan binding the parts Book on Wealth. Parimelalagar states that wealth
^
tegetlMr. It is not f6r us to say that Vallnvar comes under and is included in Sovereignty whi6h is
otherfl, or the reverse- We oply wish to.note tl|p means or instrument of wealth, that Sovereigitj'is
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author, as stated't>{f Parimelalagar, intended only thig
the administration of a country, and that Valluvar disto be the aubjeot Q{|,the second b o o k , he would not
C D B s e s the subject under the headings named SOA erhave d i s c a s s ^ the fMtOJtials of a g o o d citizen, namely,
©ignty, t i e constituents of SoTereignty, and appendix.
honor, nobility, beneyiJence, etc., and concladed the
"VN'e dissent from this view. The author is of opinion
book with poverty, ^e^ging, and baseness. W e have
that wealth is essential for Virtue and Happiness. A n
no
crusade againsl thft great Parimelalagar. Only in
organized c^iuntrj has a king and subjects. "Without
the
big harvest of his commentary, he hath missed
wealth the king cannot do'anything; without wealth
an
ear
or two which has, fallen f o r our share t o ^ l e a n
the subjects cannot live as men ought to. The king
T . CHIJLV^KESAVARAVA MOODE., M. A.
is an ideal k i n g ; the subjects are ideal citizens. The
king must earn wealth and thi.s is treated in Quhq^^
QgiLnkaiests. The subjects must earn •wealth, and the
The Small-Pox Goddessbest means for them to produce wealth is agriculture—
{Continued frovx Tarjr 284 of Vol. IV).
In this Look tlie author discusscs Sovereignty
in all its aspects, and also Citizenship in all its aspects;
This, the necessary digression relating to the
the central point being the importance of wealth.
genesis of Marianunan o^er, we can now see how the
Chapters C O to 95 are devoted to Sovereignty and it^ religio-medical'treatinent is conducted when a patient
accessories ; chapters 90 to lOiS to Citizenship. Citizen,
has fallen iH of pox. Prior to the visible manifestation
ehip is only an epitome of Royalty. The king will find
of the contagion, the^would-be patient snffers fi'om a
Eome hii.ts for himself in the chapters on Citizenship,
feeling of dull l a n g o i f iuid mopish break-down.
He
and the citizens will find some hints for themselves
does not relish food pi^perly nor does sleep give to
in the'chapterson SovereignfJ'. Jn.
his body the required amount of rest and peace.
a collection of panygerics by the scholars of the MaSlowly a fever in^^ades Jiim subjecting him to terrible
dura Academy on Kural, we find that the quatrain
fits of voniitting. The temperature of the b o d y rises
Jfo. 25 explains the classification, as made by Yalluvar,
from hour to hour, till at the close of the f e v e r , hi®
of the First B o o k - t h e quatrain No. 27 that of the
head swims and he iB invariably in a deliiium. I n th®
Tliird Book. The quatrain No. 26 by OurdSiLurr states
case of certain patients, the delirium proves itself an
the classification of the Second Book ( W e a l t h ) : —
unmitigated bane, and the " exoteric " signs of their
jfuSu-StimiLii ^eatn^Buj

" astrial experience " will provide wonders even to a

^tagii

special

student of

mental aberrations.

The

patient

jBtmuaai^ /st^Lyu l i ^ S e r ^

talks gibberish, sometimes a diglot, at othe^r times a

0/teaiQuir(^Qer^r iSmai

triglot, nay, even a p o l j g l o t mongrel, made np of unintelligible language

that is, j/ft&isj^ Royalty—25), jies>LD^9iijeo (ministers-

a,pd inarticulate

sonnds,

whole affair enormously terror-striking.

10), j^jaw ( f o r t i f i c a t i o n — { O u i r Q e r Q f i u A i a i m s —

then, he starts up from bed with the blood-shot

the way of earning wealth—1), uan^ (the a r m y — 2 ) .

of

an inebriate,

walks

the

Now

violently about the

and
eyes

hou!£,

JSLLL) (fj-iendship—17), and gi».ii9iuw(citizenship—13). swooning down eventually on some spot, unable to bear
Though Parimelalagar adopts the original classi- the fatigue of his own boisterous exertions. This ig
f cation in the other two books, he'sets aside the above
the stage of great anxiety to the inmat«s of the house
classification, « n d has his own in the Second

Book
A f t e r a time, the b o d y of the patient becomes sudden.
T\'hat is ig.i^iiStLeM in the above cfessification is ^jfii^njsi ]y covered with a crowd of rosy patches which after
for Parimelafagar, and what is (gi^ in "
the subsidence of the fever and the delirium, resolve
iclLuh^jPi Qfias>L.iui<ssrBfn^Qer^ " is isr(B b y synecdoche.

The author must have had SOJJ» purpose

and develop into pointed eruptions, finally to b e c o m e
the

characteristic

small-pox pustules.

During

in discussing j^n&mm first, and gijiaSiu®) last, putting

p y r e x i a l paroxysms, the patient is believed to b e

the rest in the middle.

the

The wealth* of the state and

i h e wealth of the nation, the prosperity

of the kinp

eve of the privileged entry into the portals

Mariamman s citadel, as the ticket f o r admission

and that of his subjects—these are the' subject proper

already been

of thjs.Bcok. It cai5not°really be sovereignty which is of

ing at the portico the sight of the inestimable

conrs<^instrumental in safeguarding wealth.

of H e r Suoreme Diabolic Majesty's militia.

If the

issued to him.

th©
on
of
hn

H e is practically e n j o y doings

Thus tli&
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bed-ridden wretch is for the time bein^ under the
jarisdiction and governance of Pichi-A'yi the headportress and etaff-bearer of Mari.
Here we may pause to note how Pe'rhi looks, ^nd
what r61e she plsys in spreading the contagion. She
is the chosen commandant in the infernal army of
hobgoblins, salamanders and nndines that are said to
tread on Marts heel, and hence the right finger of
the Small-Pox Goddess. Her face remicds one of that
of the Royal Bengal Tiger as it stands surveying all
around with a threatening mien, ready to pounce upon
any intruder, while at its feet lies the newly-mauled
deer, suitable for a rich meal. She puts on a tucker,
which only assists to set her formidable-looking
pendulops breasts off to greater effect. She is not a
young dame by any means, but a blood-curdling
shrewish old hag^ with the bones of her batterred
body prominently showing^out, and the coriaceous
elephantine skin pinched and shrivelled up, ever on
the look-out to dart at any healthy individual, and to
lash into h ^ system a great amount of small-pox
vims. And nearly nude is she in her narrow strip of
cloth round the waist, and with matted and dishevelled hair, and grinning teeth, like Dsath incarnate, she
dances her demoniac dances to the resonant roarings
of the hol^goblin bands. It is said t ^ t the patient's
frightful {groans, shrieks and frequent atartings from
bed to run abont in maddened fury, are all ooeasioned
by the rmii iMlWWdiiiin ii from seeing the frantic merrymaking and t)ie deatOiing pandemoniac howls of the
hellish brigade.
And naturally tnongh, the inmates try to do anything and everythii^ in their power according to
their lights to alleviate at the present crian the
patient's suffering by making the prescribed offerings
tc Pechi. She is fond of loaves of the pattern of the
Jewish show-bread, made of the flour-compouud of four
4rSerent kinds of grain, and of some slices of cocoanut
kernel, but witheat salt. So long as the delirium
lasts, the offerings are prepared assiduously every
evening, and thrown off on the roof of the houae with
* j)ity-evoking call upon Ptehi, to take thaw a^ay
4 n l ^ i e v e ti>e sufferer of his sonl-tormenting (Mrs.
U t f K u ^ the pnqatiat^ry fodder to Peehu, the p a ^ t
in his ^ l i r i a n s walkings and violences .faftibey<)nd
measnre nnoontroHat^, and if there i t e ' be any
p.>ssibility of his getting away unawares from the
** house, daring hia saging state of unconsoMVio^aq,
^ the d o o n of th« honae are well shut
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making any attempted exodus after the enforcing
Pechi impossible. For, it is said by age-worn matrons
that, should at this stage he make an exit and 'people
in the street gaze upon him, Mari would get trebly
ferocious and do ^way with him altogether.
In a few days the delirious conditio a cools down,
the eruptions become more and more visible and the
patient feels day after day the increasing pain all over
the body owing to the intense and continuously rising
inflammation. Having by this time thoroughly regained his consciousness he smarts und<jr the agonies that
prey upon him. The vesicles have grown larger and
bigger and the skin bas become tense and painful
around them. l a some cases they may be so thick-set
as to leave no room even for a pin-prick. Now and
then the miserable sufferer is in a stupor through excess of burning pain. He howls and whines, and
often even roars with unutterable rage |ind despair. To lie on his back would be a difficulty for
him, for, all over that region there are enormous
pustules. For a similar reason, he cauBOt repose on
his ndes, nor on his face. Neither can he sit or
squat, nor even stand on his leg's. The sole of the
foot, the scalp, the interior of the «ose and even the
white o( the eyes are invaded by a multitude of exerociating eruptions. Again, when the pustules have
advanced in development, an unbearable itching sensation is felt at every point on the body, in addition
to the previous pain and the feeling of foaming.
Even the most downy quilt WHI be nothing short of
a prickly bed of thorns. The only (commiseration for
all this he can legitimately expect from his friends
and relations, is an address to hinr now and again as,
Mtthman—m—mayi ! Please don't fret. KnAam—
» . mayi ! Please don't be angry. I beseech yov not to
tronble the child, I shall present you with aa rffering
of a cottple of mud eyes, and I nhall give yOB a cooling, refreshing bath of tender cocoanst water." They
mean by such prayers that they will do all in their
ought to appease the Small Pox Ooddess, that she
may deign to let the patient alone, withoat mu<^ hart,
A s BDOB as the state of delirium' has pBaSed, and
BBMU pinkikh veoieles have made thair appeawoe on
the body, the iamatea of the hoose get iiold -of soma
of the oldeBt-Tnearty always widowed'-^oues in
viUage, to -di«gBoae the case prt^serly. These o i l
g o s s ^ are oiadited with a greater experieace of
eraptivtt«ffeelMna like smali-pox than even MM test
EoropeMi <dflmatalogist, and unless they eeiii^^^at
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it is a distinct case of small-pox, the people .in the
house may not begin the necessary medico-religious
obsen'ancrs enjoined by tradition in the case of smallp o x , and small-pox alone. A n d so the old women
with their shrivelled-np skin, toothless mouth and
w h i t « - h o o d e d ' face, who are a hideous spectacle
b y themselves, crowd round the bed-stead of the
patient in the early morning, remove the sheets off his
body, and start an inspection of the eruptions on it.
Meantime the patient is crying aloud unable to endure
the agonies, and after deep deliberation the women
unanimously pass the verdict, " It is a case of MahaUayi. She has strewn her pearls richly. Put up a
' Pot ' in a separate room and invite her."
The ceremonial of praying to Mari to come to an app'^inted room of the house, and of inducing her, b y
entreaties to linger there till the inmates give her submissive leave to repair elsewhere, is very interesting.
A battered and bruised big brass-pot, of antedi'lu\'ian a p p ^ r a n c e , the outcome of indigenous industry, is
chosen, and filled with water it is left in a room that
may be temporarily set apart in order, to invoke
Mariamman for consultation and advice on various
points in connection with her specialty. The mouth
of the pot is plugged with a bnnch of margosa leaves
which, in tumy is surmounted b y a husked cocoanut with the " Kudumi "
not torn off- The
ground immediately iii front of the sacred pot is
converted into an altar for Jfdrt, on which will be
found displayed to view, all the various things supposed to be her pet food. W e can expect to find
a handful of a ' p e c u l i a r preparation of roasted rice,
Imown in Tami> &s " A v a l , " a bottle of cocoanuttoddy, some cigars, and a tew yonng cocoanuts of
b i g size with a portion, of the greenish rind chipped
o£E. For, we must remember that whatever may be
her savage or barbaric look, in point of smoking or
drinking she is inferior to no fashionable of this
dawn of the Twentieth Century. She is not a m e m ber of any "Temperance Association" or " Temperance
L e a g u e , " and teetotalers in her opinion are a set of
inane noodles., W e may also find cn the altar, a
large quantity of ' cold rice' soaked in u liquid that
ie in an advanced stage of fermentation. The most
a g e d woman available in the house takes charge of
the room and its contents, and the various ceremonies
fihe has to perform as JUdri'c officiating priestess
pro temporeEverj morning all the old offerings are
removed and new ones are pot in their place ; the

former are given away to Sfldra menials and to
Brdhmin boys that may chance to visit the house.
Here, before detailing the way in which the old
o f erings are doled out, we must pause to note ah important fact which accounts for more small-pox patients among Hindus than among Europeans.
Tlie European nations avoid the contagion b y dreading and fleeing from it, while the Hindu courts it from
the superstitious fear that he provokes the wrath of
' Mari ' in case he does not willingly place himself
under her ' merciful sway,' when there is an opportunity. The small-pox may be raging in a village and
may be carrying off men and women as victims in large
numbers, yet the Hindu will hardly dare to hear any
advice coming from a sanitary or vaccination i n s p e c '
tor as to the ready means of keeping it in check. I n stances are not uncommon when a vaccination inspector
visits a village with his ' lymph ' and ' lancet,' while
the Brflhmans try to send him away with bribes. They
do not want the Englishmen's ^ false-pearls,' for to see
counterfeit things smuggled into her p o i t will excite
Mari to greater anger and she may "plfl,y away " then
with the population only too heartily. Such is the
belief of the orthodox viftager towards vaccination.
Now to g o back to onr skinny, u g l y ' priestess.'
She rises quite early in the morning, g o e s to a tank in
the vicinity, bathes and returns home with a narrownecked brass-pot filled with the t^ank-water. As she is
coming, she may not even touch or speak to others, such
is the scantimony that attaches to her clothes, soaked
through and through with wat^r, and clings to her
weather-worn pinched-up constitution, when once she
akes upon herself the onerous office of the priestess
at Mart's shrine. N o b o d y could even think of g o i n g
near her lest the holy air investing her b o d y should
get vitiated. A s soon as she comes home, she casts
off her wet garments and puts on d r y clothes that
were kept in a lonely spot beyond the polluting reach
of any
other human being.
A f t e r wearing her
garments, she begins a course of m o c k - b e g g i n g at
the houses in the street, demanding f r o m their inmates
in the name of Jlfdrt " measures of pearl." In each
house, they present her with ' c o l d rice' in great
ceremonia;! austerity. A n d her b e g g i n g bowl which
is generally of large capacity is b r i m f u l before she
returns to the infected roof from h e r trip. Then s h e
enters the room of ' sanctum' in t h e house, emptier
the water that was put the previous day f r o m th&
bi-asS^pot, and replenishes it w i t h the tank-water
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newly broDght at dawD. Afterwards, all the old
offerings on the altar are removed, and new ones
are substituted in their place. Thus, the old " coldrice" is taken away and the new " cold-rice" eked ^ut
by " begging " is thrust in its stead. The old cocoanuts are remoTed and fresher ones are brought in.
Meantime crowds of children and boys are making
their appearance into the infected house at the especial
request of their parents that iliiri might condescend
to coine down and " play." These members sit at
Chota-Hazri in the house, when the old " cold-rice "
that stood at the altar as an offering is served to them
that they may eat the small-pox " pearls." One belief is that each grain of the " cold-rice " is a " p e a r l "
of Muri^ and their consuming the food will be instrumental in bringing about a mild invasion of pox. And
the old water of the brass-pot is also dashed on the
body of these innocents, as it is thought that it is
nothing short of the holy " purulent matter" of the
small-pox pustule. Some cf^ the younger boys are
brought near the bedstead of the patient that they
may readily' receive " the grace of Mari."
Under
these conditions it is easily understood how Hindus
manage to victimise themselves on Her infernal altar.
This self-hurling into the pit of Death is no better
than the Moabite habit of burning, rather roasting
children alive to appease the grim, blood-thirsty
Moloch. The other offerings are dispensed to Surras saving the unhusked tender cocoanuts which are
nsed as the main drink of the patient in the hot afternoons. The remnants of the previous day's offering of
the gently sour "cold-rice" and cold-rice-water are the
food upon which he may be chiefly said to subsist.
One thing to remark in this connection is that in
the case of small-pox, even though there might be a
slow fever present, the' patient's regimen contravenes
out and out the normal dietary in ordinary cases of
fever. In fact, the cold-rice and fruits which are
invariably given to the patient would be the last thing
to be recommended to him when he is ordinarily
aflBicted with febrile eymptoms. Thus people fear
more M&ri's dictates, than even the demands of temporal hygiene.
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sensation the " priestess" sits by the bed of MdrPt
" chosen subject," and gently passes again and
again a bunch of margosa leaves she' holds in
her hand over the patient's body. This operation she
may be engaged in, night and da^. It has the double
advantage of driving off the flies and r^ieving the unbearable itch. A fan of palm-loaf is also used occasionally, But the Neem is the special badge of Maris*
Service and it should be used unceasingly. No English
medicines, however effective in doing good at tbia
stage, can be permitted. Tliey will merely say that
they are not approved by MSri's diabolic legislation,
and their use may end with the unappeasable wrath
of M&ri aud the summary penalty of malformation of
the limbs, disfigurement uf the body, or death. Bananas are commonly given to eat, cocoanut-water for
drinking and " cold-rice" as food.
Days elapse in this fashion with the above monotonous in-door ceremonies when the pustules gradually
" blacken" and " wither" from the region of t^he head
downwaiSJs. The out'-door religious ceremonies at
this time have to do with the propitiatory acts at the
temple of Mariamman situated amidst the " GrftmaDevatas" of the village on the roadside or elsewhere.
W e have further certain religions rules restricting
the sort of men and women that can be admitted into
the infected house and governing the method of cooking to be u dopted. These we will presently consider
leriatim.
Headers of "Walter Pater may well remember his
observations in "Marius the Epicurean" on the priesthood of Aesculapius, and the value of dreams thought
to be inspired by the God of Medicine, in supplying
information about the oi'igin and development of diseases. If among the ancient Komans, dreams were the
sole channel for ascertaining the mode of treatment of
a particular disease, the symbology of clinical discipline was most effectively mirrored in the look and
appurtenances of Aesculapius, the cure of ailments
was more religious than medical not less so, have
been the ruling Dravidian practices in relation to the
treatmeut of many contagious diseases over wh)«lt
demonalatory holds such unbounded bway : only in
place uf the Boman breams, we have put in the Uinda
delirious ravings.

The pain of the patient increases with the ascent
of the sun in the heavens, and the burning and itchW e have referred already to the unmeanmg g a b ing are aggravated a good deal in the hot afternoons
ble, sometimes positively frightful, that proceed from
by the noisome flies which flit about bnzzingly on the
the patient, during the stage of the delirium coming
body of the patient attracted by the foetor exhaled
b y his suppurating pustules. To allay this itching > on straightway in the wake of the eruptive fever^ ia
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there. The temple is not a piece of elaborate architecninety cases out uf a huudred. The sufferer lives and
moves and has his being in a world of his own, ture or costly masonry, but a simple tile-roofed building, without even the outer court or the imposing,
tboroupfhly oblivious of what is passing on about him,
" Portico," if we may use the expression, of the ,ordiand talks of things whicli will be palpable perhaps
nary Hindu Pagoda. The dearth of any vegetation
only to a deranged imagination fired with the exciteronnd the temple, the grim colossal idol of Pechi at the
ment of a higb fever. His iocoherent talk interlarded
gate-way, the altar of red brick'-work in the open in
with groans and shrieks, is a Chinese puzzle to his
front,
usually breast-high, bearing a large, dark, iron
relations that sit hard by, endeavouring to read a meaning out of his flippant words. He is M&ri's oracle, trident that has been bedaubed many a time with the
blood of immolated goats and fowls, all these combine
and ought to be listened to with abiding reverence
to create in the Hindu's mind an awe which rises in inand interest, as every unmeaning syllable of hiar,
tensity with the intensity of devastation in the village,
might veil sgmo sober truth or premonition, having a
direct bearing upon the prognosis of the complaint^ during the reign of the fell epidemic, and which
assumes an almost superphysicai aspect to the quailing
and afford a clue to the extent of tlie spread of the
devotee, as he sees the solitary temple in the ^corcbing
coutagion, and the ran^e of mortality from it in the
glare of the cruel Indian summer. A t tile expense of
village. Many women who pose, by reason of their
past experience, as experts in interpreting oracular the infected house, the priest of the temple called
effusions, sit near him, and cross him with subtle Pujari or Panddram, starts a new routine of devotional
questions. Mari, they say, speaks through him for acts. In the moroing, an elaborate Archana i s made
consisting of the offering bf flowers of different hues
the timp, and true and trained interpreters could make
oat her intentions easily. Queries like these are put and varied fragrance; camphor and frank^incense are
bornt, whose fumes filling the t^nple-house with aa
to him, " How many houses yon propqae to visit ?
Where do you come from ? What time you will stop unutterable odour of SBn^timeny sad divine grace,
iB°oar place? How,many deaths there might be at linown sometimes to translate the sools of Teiaries ;
tbe village ?" Then many a time Hamilton's well-worn and " holy ashes" scrnpalously piSspared by cempUoated processes of sieving and sifting a M offered afc'
definitiDn of Metapbysics said, to have been given by
a farmer with his bland flatness, is borne out to a the feet of the granitoid image, wi^h the mumbling
letter, and ©very one becomes an authoritative ex- o f incantations. The ashes are brouglit t6 the honse
the
pounder of mystic and recondite divinations. In a as a matutinal charm, and they are smeared
forehead of the patient and spridkled into hia miontfa,
few cases, what looks like a relevant answer will be
'
coatafiribn
obtained though it may not have a shadow of truth in in order to stave off T^alenee
any bad degree.
i t The tUB^ng one should attaoh to aueh show of
rrievancy gets Gl6ai> if we know the secret of how to
At noon, the ground adjoining the temple is cftrefidijr
prolong th® Tsomnoioquism of & dreamer by thrO>ving -watered on all sides by-special dooliiBS employed* lor the
out " a suggestion " as they technically say, or purpose thafet^e mind oftiiefi>Gid<lesBmay grow ''oooi."
Bnitabb ideas te keep up and develop the train of
The idol also is frequently bathed in a mixtnre^'sf
fancy paesing in throngh dreamer's mind. Similarly,
milk, honey and clarified batter T h e water of muty
the bighly^trung imagiiiation of A disorderly mind, as tender cocoanuts is used at intervals as an iotermedi4hAt of the patient, eeuld he made oooauonally to run ate ablution.
Saeh propitiatory acts r^ieve the
i s the d c s i ^ groove by repeated clever qmestioniBga. mind of the inmates of tUe ^ o s e , a^gveat d«al, of the
•As tbepstientisgroanii^ under tiie iU'Stamed raof, panic of any farther Baffqriqg e t molestation firam
i o the', dismay and despair of bis .laKxions rela.* M m i , siace ihey, it u-Mtoaglit, «iH'1iend i o leaun.
iions, the good man of the house hasairefdy ooDvert' the burning sensation and the itch, so inctd^ttoito »
led the temple, of Mihti situated o& th« roadiAde, or ^ e e o n t a ^ n , in tbe aoorckiag and snilbry :aft^nio«ns
elsewhere in the vicinity, into
socaB of themJost which are a speicial fiaatmre ef the fiinall-pox searsoa
-piong devotion. T b e gruespnie severity of the £roddess iD^jSoiitih. India.
is & great deal enhanoed by tlie ^ir^mbiing exterior
As tbe day wanes, and lugihttati lUiaiiaQucea,
^
^ d the ]u4nitod^loak of tbeitompletaudthe anUeimeBB, jouod of ceiredKnies dandaeted in ithe uicmiag is
say,
afipalliBg aature of the oeremomss iqiodacted* ' • ^ a repeated at the tesolile, •vdlbiiQ lie^'^ oAering
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at aahea is sent to tbe house as " the precious G i f t "
for the use of the putient- The routine of the " extraordinary " temple-service will continue, so long us
the pjistules go on actively developing when the pain
is intense and smarting unbearable.
In bad types of small-pox, through the intensity of
the invasion, and the multitude of pustules that plague
the sufferer, cataract in the eye is brought on now and
again, and sometimes even distortion of the body,
telling upon the gait and the erect posture. When
the inmates entertain the faintest suspicion from symptoms that are already manifest, that such deformities
might occur, they pray to the Goddess that they would
present her with votive offerings of mud eyes, mud
legs and,so on^ should the deformities be averted- It
is such presents, the result of vows, that catoh first
and foremost the gaze of the beholder, as he is brought
face to face, for the first time, with any Mariamman
temple- The accumulated mud-offerings of years,
many of which in a rapid state of decay, may be seen
crowded together unceremoniously in front of the
temple, not to mention the io-ages of men and women
o f baked mud, standing as so many servitors of the
Goddess in hideous array.
Another vow taken in given-up cases of Small-pox
is to give y a dance " in her honour, which is peculiar^
and must be undertaken ooly by a special set of Sudra
men and women, who form professional companies, and
who could be engaged for payment. It is only during the
time of the annual festival of the Goddess that such
A danoe ought to be celebrated. As the dance is,an
institution playing a very important part in the social
life of every South Indian village, it will not be out
of place here to give a brief account as to how it is
conducted, and what the nature aud status of the
.performers are.
The dancing companies are itinerant and make a
living by undertaking " dances" for people who have
taken dance-vows to the Goddess. Men and women,
boys and girls, from among the low ranks of the
Sodra community contribute to their number, and the
women that join such compaBies are notably of low
inoralfi. They combine with their»dance a rnde mode
of opera-like acting, singing snatches of wild ballads,
doggerels, and bazaar-lyrics which are in the month
of every Indian beggar, street crgan-grindfer, cart<k-irer, and jutka-wallah, exuberant wit& much of
animal spirits.
The inmates have appointed in
their vow a particular annual festival of thn God-,
d i s s to fnlfil their promise. The annual festival rfths

3

to as much as even a month in some villages, and a
day out of it, is chosen for making good the vow.
The priest rff the temple is given notice of the fact on
that day, so that he may arrange to take the idol in
procession round the streets in the evening and bring
it to the desired house at night. Meanwhife, the manager of a dancing company specially stopping in the
village on account of ths festival season is sent for,
and en the terras being settled is a.sked to come with
his retinue and th« requisite furnishings soon after the
idol reaches the house, which will generally be nt 8 P.M.
Befcre this, a large shed will have already been erected in front of the house in view of the intended reception to the Goddess and the forthcoming dance
in her honour.
At one end of the shed, the fully decked wooden
iHia^e of the Goddess, which is usually varnished with
a thick red shiny painii, is .seated in great pomp after
the procession has been gone through. All J;lie people
of the street assemble there and prostrate themselves
before tlK image and indulge in every pious'justiculation. The dance which is invariably conducted in
the presence of the image is supposed to be witnessed
and enjoyed by the Goddess " unseen by man." Tboug;h
it is usual to begin the dance a* soon as the idol
reaches the hous(?, yet, if it is an earl}' hour, they sometimes put it off till it is as late as ten'or eleven i". M.
By the time the dance will commence, all the people
in the street are ready after their supper for the
coming recreation, munching their betel-nur, and assembling under the pand'il with screams and laughter
to witness the interesting performance. The clouty
population of Sudra menials with tbeir stolid sons and
daughters who make u{5 the greater part of the sightseers on the occasion, grace the assembly not a little.
The pit, the stage, and the firing room are all one
and the same. The mud-covered floor under the pandal
affords enough room for the various functions of the
actors and spectators. Nothing is screened off from
view as there is hardly any need for the actors to
change apparel or trappings. Each actof comes dressed once for all in tawdry native costumes, pleasing tothe crowd, with head-gear and the rest made of ordinary wood, coloured v arnish, plaster aod tinsel. The
same might be said of the actresses also who probably put more pain on their face. Any scene, nay
any situation is imorovised with the readiness and
rustic simplicity of the proverbial f{^i^y-acting in " A
Midsummer Night's Dream."
•Now, the sound of tbe weird bag pipe begins to roll
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young children, on sultry noons. This treat is
repeated every second or third day till the pustules
" blacken," shrivel and tend to slough. The recipients
swallow the gruel with keen zest, soliciting loudly,
aj'they do so, " the gracious company of the sweetGoddess," i.e., an invasion of sniall-pox that would
be mild and not painful. The Kavji being a g i f t
dispensed to honour the presence of the Goddess, ib
is supposed that those who partake of it will surely
have an attack of pox, but never of a fatal or dangerAfter the preliminary flourish of " mewing " and ous nature as they voluntarily implore her " t o set her
" thuddimg," an actor appears on the scene whom»the seal" on them. Though the 4istribution of Kanji is
audience is presumed to take for a king of the old believed to be a means of pacifying Mari, the deafenHerciic period of the Mohabharat. His queen joins ing noise the menials make as they crowd at the
street-door to partlike o£ the distribution never
him presently, her face rippling with smiles. Both
fails
to.annoy a good deal the woeful sufferdr within.
sing songs and crack jokes. A Prime Minister and
So
much
so, that during the performance of the
a Clown appear by and bye." All these' mix together'
Jfajy't-dispensing
ceremony, the patient oftentimes
and exhibit to the audience som'e pantomime, a ^ew
imagines
it
were
better
he was left alone than subattempts i t coarse repartees, some snatches of libidious love songs, a few gallant-like acts. There is deaf- jected to the inflection of such horrid yells from the
ening vocal music now and then, and amp|^ demon- people at the irritating mid-day
stration of provincial slang in language and manners.
The restrictions observed in regard to i h e admission
In fact the ludicrous attitudes and gesCUres which of people into the infected house are varied and must
actors and actressses put on, the drollery twinkling be closely looked into. Enthusiasts possessed of
in their eye, the clownish nature of their behaviour " Indo-mania" may try to read the inculcation of the
and deportment, the tones, now drolling, now gurgbest principles of the most approved modern hygiene
ling in which they carry on their conversation,
under those restrictions. But one who studies the
abounding in fantastic quips and jokes^ all these facts with dispassionate judgment and ynbiassed
beggar description. Thus the hours wear on till it is reason, will best be able to judge whether hygiene
almost day-break, when the play closes, the actors any more than steps to stave off further progress o f
»re paid
the goodman of the house, and the God- the contagion, is ever contemplated under the mask
dess, after the i/imates have taken leave of her in the
of such time-honoured injunctions- Now, what ar&
usual style, by burning camphor and frank-incense the actual restrictions obtaining under the infected
and " offering" betel-nut, repairs to her temple-home
roof ? A pure virgin, a wife, that did not enter into
on the shoulders of t h e ' m e n who are appointed to sexual relations with her husband the previous night,
carry her.
a bachelor of unsullied morals, a married man that
on the air making a mewing music, while the sickening thirds on the tabor keep time and the clamorous
cymbals gingle incessantly.
Big shalltfw-bottomed
chatties filled with oil (not the petrolinm by any means!)
are fixed on tall posts. Thick wicks knotted and twisted, of th6size.of one's knuckles are immersed in the
oil and lighted. These pritnitive lamps wliich are
placed two on each side of the " Boards " do duty for
the costly appliances used in the English dancinghall.

The above description will give a fair idea of the
Bo-called " dnnce-vows " for Mari, Amman, taken b y
the inmates of^he house, wheri they have reason to
despair of tlie life of the patient from any alarming
symptoms. But one of the most prominent of ^he
'rites that is undertaken in the house during the
patient's agonies, as the vesicles are advancing in
development is the costly dispensing of Hcewgruel
to the Sudra menials in the village,,
o '
A large quantity of rice, evei^as many as /'our or
Jive marhala at times, mixe.l with dhol, pieces of
tender cocoannt kerirel, salt and abundant water is
bojied down to a very liqnid sort of savoury Kanji
» n d distribnted to namerons Sudra people incladin^

" knew" not his bride wichir5 the past 12 hours, aAd
all widowers and widows of no loose character might
go into the sick room and visit the patient. One that
has had a recent shave or an '• oil-bath," a maiden o r
woman using scented cosmetics or " painted with
saffron'* will never be allowed to reach the bed-^ide of
the patient, not one who had just returned from any
outstation. Even parents are never permitted to
see their child should they chance to com^, from any
outside •place, however much they may anxiously
yearn. Thfe son will probably have taken pox tvhilst
stopping in a town whither he may have been sent on
some purpose by his parents, and they will have
come from their home in great flurry on an urgent
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messa^, extremely eaj^er to see their darling; yet
they ooald never be allowed entry into .the house,
immediately after their arrival- They ought to stop
elsewhere in the t<mn for a day or two, and after
a sufficient lapse of time, ranging from 2 to 5 dafs
according to circamst^ces may get admission into
the infected honae. The iranates should be free from
all ideas of " wedded-lifa" till the Goddess " goes
oat ^f the honse ; if they are not, they would quit
•tile honse Altogether. The entry or retention of
people happening to be of a different description
•fhom the aboyo, is safe, it is thought, to kindle
<Uie Tatie oi the imperioas and sulky divinity ; as a
conseoaence, the patient mijjht suffer enormously
itom the pangs of the disease, if the Godess in her
-anger is V> forgiving as not to make away with
him. The malformations and the deformities inciden•tal to patients emerging oat of a bad attack such as
blindness, lameness and other disfiguring distortions
and even occasional paralysis are nothing else than
punishments inflicted by Mari for violating her dictates.
Again, within*the hoase itself no tasteful toilet or
gay decoration is permitted. There should not be
any loud outburst of laughter, nay, any indicatiou of
merriment, and everything ought to be grave-looking
without evSn a shado^ of light-heartedness- They are
not to ho4d a snmptaoas banquet inviting friends
and relations, and aref nrther strictly prohibited from
preparing any dish involving frying. The use of sesaOHim or coooannt-oil for culinary purposes is discoan'Yenairced^not to mention its service daring bath, or
-toilet. B u t ' ^ r r ^ i r stead, castor-oil or ghee can be
used with perfect immunity. If the patient was married, his bride, should quit the house and live away
frqpi it till " the Groddesa left.the house." Any slight
Infringement from these rules may resnlt in something dismally injurious to the sufferer.
Tradition has it that the ^mall-pox patient should
•on no accnunt be allowed to travel, tor\ilahamayi will
little brook any default on the part of her conscript
in that direction. And mention must also be made of
•^he widespread belief that there c,ould be no worse
•crime nnd»T the Sun, patting an affront upon th^
tJoddess' legisliition, than the patient's shifting to his
bride^d house. The fate of the sufferer will then be
^Ipost sealed, and the virulence and magnnode of the
attMk will pass conception. But, according to some
'high priests o! demonolatry, who might outdo Jesuits
• i n . c u a i ^ y and haii'-splitting ezplanations
the
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degree of penalty will lessen with individual circumstances of extenuation. Thus, differences are contemplated b^ween the patient who repaired to the
residence of his spouse of his own free will, and the
patient who was removed to his bride's liouse without his consciousness or will, by his friends or relations, between the sufferer who was tarrying at hia
father-iu-law's-residence when casually overtaken by
the disease, and the sufferer who reached his fathorin-Iaw's house after the symptoms were once patent
upon his body.
W e may presume for the sake of our present a,ccount that the patient has not tranSjgressed any of
the recognised enactments of Mari. At the point
we have now reached, the stag^ of nnconscions
raving
will certainly have passed away.
The
that succeeds it i« far worse. Conscionsness has become thoroug'nly restored only to make
him doubly alive to the inflammatory ,pain all
over his body. As ha^ been already pointed oat«
he cannot^rest easily in^ny posture. Even the calls
of natur^ can never be attended to without the assistance of soi&ebody. The midnight hours become
the most painful and dreary. The company of relations and friends which was perhaps, in a measnre,
a source of diversion daring the day is refused to him
then. Thus, the solitude of the midnfght added on
to his natural sleeplessness, harrows him, giving him
ample leisure to fume over his mordant pain. In a
few days, the pain lessens, although, an nnezpeoted
sensation of unbearable itch is bahered in step by atep
The remedies usually employed to allay it have already been dwelt upon at sufficient length. Suffice it
to say here, that when^ th^ itch is at its climax,
a stage
from which
the ^ amall-pox sufferer
can reasonably look iorward to certain recovery, he
loses control over him<elf, and scratches hi^body,
especially the face |o heartily, that nothing ahpri o(
bleeding happens in many instances. The fittinga
which 4re so conspicuous a feature in. so* '1-pox
stri^uken people are due to the iaordioate scratching
under such tempting Odds. But as a mechanical
preventive a^inst the disfiguring mischief of the
finger%th« patient's Ij^nds are now anil then muffled
with pads of rags. Jn the face of such precautions, it
is not uncommon to fiad patients emerging out of the
attack, woefully pockpitten. Again, on those pastales that have been scratched to a Ijad depth,and which
might turn out thereby fresh seats of ioflammatioa
and irritation, it is usual to apply as a medioamedi
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tender neem leaves brayed to a pulp. But; whether
this method of treating is altogether free from objection according to the healing art of tlrta West, this
is not the place for us to discuss. As the belief ffoes,
no better doctoring could be devised under the circumstances to as^st the patient looking to the fact that
he is, for all intents and jjurposes, entirely at tlfe
mercy of Mari.
By degrees, the feeling of itch gets more and
more tolerable, and the patient's appetite, which was
hitherto at a low ebb, improves, fairly- The fat
vesicles«have in the meantime slirunk in size and' are
at next door to " withering."
The patient is also
able to divert himself by conversation with his visitor and thinks that after all life is worth living.
Such signs lead his relations to conclude that the
time has come when they taight think of the itfeces®
sary post-clicical " bath." All the old matronsi in
thestreeffare specially invited to pronounce their
opinion whether the sufferer is fit for the " bath ' or
it should be put off till after sometime.
If they
should concur in believing that the day has come,
a day for the " bath" is appointed, anfi a thanks,
g'ving prnyers is offered to Mari seeking submissively her leave for the intended " bath."
W e must note, in passing, that tbe Tamilspeaking people of Soutliem India recognise various types
of
small-pox, differentiating
them
by the duration of the invasion, the acuteness of the
suffering, and the shape and the number of the pustules. Ono form is known in Tamil as " Fanai-Ycri"
(Palm-climber.), another, " Manal-Vi'tri" (Sand-heaF3r), and so on.^ The former is so designated from
the circumstance that the pustules drst develop from
the foot up, then shivel from the head down, aj^ain
latten from the foot fdrwards, and so on in succession.
This rhythmic rising and falling in tbe size of the
vesicles from-' toe to top' and vicg versa, have probably suggested to the people's mind the idea of the
' Palm-clinlber' or the proverbial toddy-drawer or
Shdndn. A similar explanation would apply to the
Manal-vari type. In this case, the pustules are comparatively small, but very numerous, so much so, the
collection resembles a heap of \arge graiift p,f sand
dashed on the body, Other types are not wanting in
which the vesicles are arranged in the form of a bunch
of grapes or run into one anothor so as to become
large-sized pustules •enclosing enormous purulent matter. These are known to both Hindus and Europeans,
"who have^devised names for them in conformity with
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the genius of their respective languages. For instanci.',
the meaning of the opposite English word Cori/}nbo.-^
as applied to a type of small-pox will be patent tti
every well-informed student of the tongue.
^No doubt, the main event paving the way for the
patient's post-clinical " bath" is the shriuking of tlif
puitnles from head to foot. In fact, even if tho
shrinking should have proceeded only so far down as
the chest, the ptople are satisfied and are not afraid
of voting for the pjitient's " bath." As tl>o " bath" is
peculiar in many ways, we must linger a while hero to
make out the interesting features under this item.
By the day of the " batli," our patient will have
hardly attained to that level of health which could
impart to him strength sufficient to move jibout or
which could enable him to sit on his hams. He is lifted bodily, therefore, by his nursing relation.s and
gently placed in the " court-yard" where his bathing
usually takes place. One or two members hold him
in a squatting attitude, when the delightfully warm
water is drizzling on his head. The jvater that is
thus used should have been moderately heated with
plenty of neem leaves and chopped slices of saffron.
Some grains of omam (country-wort) aro also poun4ed
and put into it. Thus, when it is in a fit condition t(.
be used for the bath, it will be a sort of w^ak decoction of neem leaves and saffrdn, flavoured also wnth
omam. This bathing lotion, if we may so stylo it, is
believed to be prepared from a special recipe given by
Mini, in her overflowing mercy for her wretched chil-_
dren on earth. It is quite probable that the bath hii"'
also some antiseptic properties. Nine or ten avoragt^sized pitchers of the water, so carefully prepared, are
gently poured on the body of the patient, the withered pustules being softly rubbed in the meanwlrile with
a tender bunch of neem leaves by a special woifiaij^
that attends to the work. A t - t h e close of the bath,
his body is cautiously wiped from head to foot by
means of soft, thread-bare rags, cushion-like to toucli
by women who are supposed to be skilled in the business. The moisture on the body is thus taken awav
with hardly any trouble to the patient, who is, next,
taken to a roojny spot in the house and left tc^reclini.'
at full length. He is then supplied with meal prepared in strict accordance with the rules of regimen
prescribed for the present stage, about which we shall
have occasion to speak presently.
The next bath comes off after the lapse of three or
tour days. It is different from the preceding in that
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oil is introduced in it as an ennollient application for
the first time after the attack of small-pox. The fact
is well knovrn that in ordinary instances of the socalled " oil-bath," the native i f the Tamil districts
rubs himself, to begin with, with a large qnantity of
sesamum oil, and washes himself, afterwards, tolerably clean of the anoint^iient b j a judicious use o f t h e
" o i l cake " of Bassia longifollia or of the groand
legumes of Acacia cancinna. Although the second bath
in question might, foi* courtesy's sake, be designated
an " oil-bath," we should not fail lo notice that the
usual sesamum oil will never be employed in it, as
being prohibited by Miri's dictates
Castor-oil is
therefore substituted in the placo of tbe ordinary
hair waerj. Just as in the case of the first bath, the
patient is held in a squatting position by a female member of the family, while a second person gently
applies castor-oil to his head, ~the looks on which
have become badly matted through
neglect of
dressing during the disease. The body also is bedaubed
profusely with the oil- Brayed Pha«eolu» mungo is
then cautiously, rubbed, with a goodly quantity of
tepid water, on his head and body, in order to remove
the oil. Lukewarm water is next poured on him aa a
bath. A soft tattered towel is brought in, wherewith
th e last d-ops of water that might remain on hia
body are removed. His diet awaits him with acrupnlous punctuality the moment he is out of this
elaborate bathing, and, after his breakfast is over,
he is left to lie doW;n and sleep. The castor-oil ' wash'
is repeated once ill;ii»Tery three or four days, till, by
degrees, the rules elTacken, and the aaual sesamum oil
is used without objectMft, even before Mdri is " taken
leave of."
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hair-wash, the eating of cold rice in the early morn-^
ing, mixed ^ with a large quantity of creamy cards,
ia recommended, nay, enforced in the cAse of the
patient. But he only hails at the idea. For, the diet is
more than palatable to him, and he enjoys it witli no
inconsiderable zest Such is the supremd and enviable
quality of the appetite the disease blesses him wich,
for sometime at any rate after its expiry. It is quite a
common thing to find people after an attack of small •
pox, growing much bulkier and fatter, bulkier and
fatter indeed than what they were like, before the
attack.

The people in the house will not pitch upon a time
" to give the Goddess leave ' so soon as the patient ,
would wish for, t^r more than one reason. When once'
eke bas picked op sufficient strength to wnlk about, he
is ifeturally desirous to go out of tiie house, and to
mix with people in the street, frum whom tie has been
cut off for so long a time. The domestic immurement
ia too muj:h for him
But under hardly any ,circnmatancea will he be permitted to get away, if the Goddess ^
has not beea previously " taken leave o f . ' For another
thingt tbe Goddess should not be sent out, unless
she had shown to the inmates a willingness to retire
to her home or to roam elsewhere. There might be, for
instance, other members of the family ander the infect*
ed roof, without any visitation, and, thas, in anticipation of farther attacks on such of them, the inmatea
wait for a fairly long period, ranging usually from
20 to 30 daysi after the complete recovery of the
patient, before thinking of " sending Her home.**
It is supposed that the ten days preceding and
succeeding the New Moon are t>he most favourable, or, rather, likel/ d.ays for a ' fresh sport *
of hers, with any others,in the patient's house. T h e .
A word or two is here necessary abnut the patient's
inmates take care, therefore, to prolong the i o lietary during the period covered by these religioterim, between the recovery of the patient and
medical baths. Being considered to be affected with
the ceremony of " Sending Her home," as much a»
k wasting disease, he is fed with vevy nutritious food.
possible, lest otherwise they should intur the severe
Cards and ghee are given in la\ Ish abundance. Chilly
displeasure of the sufly Goddess, ending, perhaps,
is invariably avoided. As a sabstitnte for this ordinary
in the wholesale death of the entire family. The
carry-staff of the Hindu Cookery, pepper is ttsed in
popular belief ia very strong on this point, and every
the preparations meant for the patient's consutnptiOn,
endeavour
:»ill, as a consequence, be unflinchingly
bfeala are given to him many times a day to make
made,
to
(iire
the Goddess fall opportunity " to play
ap, jiia iit were, for his lost strength and vigour. The
herself
out"
with
sach inmates of the house as she
recofvering patient is also, to be true to facta^ a
has
either
failed,
or did not find time hitherto to
ravraona eater. And he digests well at the same time,
"
sport
with."
This
tiresome interim, the unfortunate
peing possessed after the attack of a good and dniiring stomach. We mast remember again that when patient will have to count as an age, since strict
iie ordinary aesamam oil is begun to be used a« a watch will be main tained over him to eee that he
4
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'does not stir anywhere beyond the four walls ot the
house. In a word, he will never be permitted to step
ontside the threshold o f his house under any contingency whatever, for fear of fretting the Goddess by
making a. public exhibition of her " roba of pearls,"
which she, in her extreme gr«ce, has seen it fit " to
deck him with." The public ought not to gaze
upon him when he has not yet doffed her costly and
handsome " robe of pearls" given to him by Mdri for
a short wear, and that, in private. When the pustules
have sloujched and slirunk in, and the scabs h^ive
pared off, >vhen nothing but black circular marks dots
the body of the patient, a^ the outcome of the attack,
Mdri may be said to liave taken off her " robe" and
not till then. W e may well nigh call, therefore, the
abo^e interim as one of real .incarceration for our poor
patient, both literally and metapflorically.
On the day of giving the Goddess final leave " t )
po out to roam after Her own sweet will," a grand
feast is t)rganised in her name .to which relatives and
friends are invited.
An old widow is specially
"liired" to discharge the onerous duty of im>personating
Mjiri on that day, in connecti on with soms ceremonies
in which her " fifnction" plays a paramount part.
Being thought to be the vicegerent of Mdri for the
time, she is reqfiested^ to partake of the sumptuous
fea<t before others, as a mark of honour and respect.
Whatever the widow does, is believed to be inspired
by Mdri herself. After her meal is over, she is
presented with a lot of cikes prepared for the occasion, fruits and other edibles, not to mention a few
silver coins, all of which she takes in a long piece
of cloth, :ind ties it round her belly. Holding
in one of her hands a large bunch of neem
leaves, and in the other, some " sacred ashes"
taken from the altar of Mdri maintained in the
house, and rearing herself to her full height, she
approaches the patient, who is ready for the ceremony after.the " fareweU bath '' in the morning, and
blesses him by wafting the bunch over his head three
times, and by rubbing the ashes on his forehead.
Then, without uttering a word, and with the bunch
of neem leaves and the sacred ashes held s eadily in
her hands, she suddenly rushes out of the house
and proceeds in a southerly direction " at
the
pace of a running bullock." The rule is that she
ehould not allow herself to be seen in this state by
any one in the street ; and for this reason she dashes
back to her house in great flurry and dresses herself
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anew in her usual way. Such a widow officiating at
the " leave taking ceremony of Mdri " is not easily
procurable, it b'-ing a prevalent idea that o n l y the
cas'^aways among Brahmm widows are fit to discha '^a
the " fiendish duty." Be it remarked in this connection that the widow should eat only in that room
wherein theGoddess has been invoked and worshipp 1,
since the date of her advent in the house.
Towards the evening of that day, the offeringcontents of the room are all scrupulously collectcd :
the " eatable" portion of which being presented to the
Sudra menials waiting for theGflddess' last "leavings,"
and the remaining debris, comprising amongst the
rest heaps of neem leaves, being thrown away carefully in a far-oS tank. From that day onward^ the inmates resume their '' usual" customs and social practices which, till then, they had to hold in abeyance,
to suit themselves to new n: :ds.
Although the Goddess might thus b j formally sent
out of the house, the recovering patient would haidly
be allowed for six more months to go out freely or
attend to his avocation^. The gaze of a large body
of people should, by all means, be shunned. Apart
from the provocation of the Goddess, there is the
blighting influence of " evil eye'' to which he will become subject, should he unsuspectingly mingle with
his neighbours or others in the village. " Evil eye,"
the belief runs, if cast upon the body of a man recovering from small-pox or its after-effects, wonld
bring on a repetition of the attack, ending in the
unerring mortality of the individual. This reversion is
technically called in Tamil parlance, marUkoor, meaning " next puncture."
The stage of the after-effects of
smaH-pox
might appropriately detain us now. The relatives
of the patient tend him with the utmost c%re
during the six months following the formal " sending
away "of the Goddess- Mention has already been made
of the rising appetite of the paient, iindthe commensurate diligence with Which the inmates look afterliiim
in the matter of his diet, whitfli is religiously constant
in quality all the time. The meals are rich and nourishing and repeated in many cases even as ofteii as six
limes a day. The scabs pare off in great numbers from
the peat of the dying pustules, and fall on the floor,
furnishing a rich feast to ants which crowd ronnd the
place attracted by the smell. More often than not, i h e
patient himself is found busy peeling away the sciedM^
even before they are ready to fall off of their own
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accord, as, presomably, tins kind of occupation is
delightful to him. If the attack was great' or violent,
there also occurs day after day an epidermal ecdysis;
80 much so, the skin of the body including that of t^e
palm and the sole, becomes excessively tender, and
over-sensitive to heat and cold.As a consequence, walking in the open with unprotected feet will bo nothing
short of a feat, be it on rugged ground in the shadei
or On soft and humid earth in the sun. Nay, very
often, shoes, if made of ordinary leather, would seem
hard and pinching for the sole. Under such circumstances. the patient will not for a moment think
of taking a walk, though it be only for a brief dis' ance, nor of handling energetically any heavy tool or
implemert. The most tepid substance has an exaggerated heat for his palm
Bearing in mind this
singular defect, the inmates of the house see that the
food he eats is served tO/him, deplete of al' warmth.
It is not at all surprising therefore that the Hindus
should have made it a point not to allow the patient
to indulge hardy walking, nor give him any work
involving exposure to the sun. He is scarcely asked
to do anything else, save to sit quiet, ^nd eat nourishing food as many times a day as his system requires. He is aLo recommended to have a coTd
plunging bath every morning, on the ground that it
has cooling, tonic properties, and that ho also could
better endure cold than heat, during his severe
'moulting ' stage. The special rnles that regulate the
daily life of the patient for these six months, enjoining strict inaction and inordinate fattening, bespeak
liberally the dreadful idea Hindus have formed, time
out of mind, of the wasting nature of small-pox.
As
the Tamil people say, considering no doubt the
scrupulous attention to his rich convenience, with
which the small-pox patient is looked after during the
after-effects, " It is indei d an enviable thing to be a
solvent patient of Mdri" !
The Tamils have long ago invented a method of
• propagation by cutting"for inducing the epidemic in
persons who have not had an attack. The pared scabs
of the recovering patient are, sometimes, treasured np
to a shred by interested persons, which, after being
^ n t ^ ' t o a cap of water, are emptied into the month
of flipBe that neei a visitation,; or, the rancid ropy
-matter from the pustules that have been rather late
i t healing, is mixed with milk and sugar, and given
as a beverage. But very frequently the matter is also
.introduced straightway into sgres which one may
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chance to have on the body. In all sucTi casris, it is
said, the attack will be less violent, for, the man, who
is the subject of the experiment, has thereby shown
himself to be solicitous to serve under Mari for a
time. This voluntary mothod of inviting Jlfari is supposed to be highly propitious to Ker, and she, in return, would, in a large measure, slacken the demand
of hospitalities from her " host."
The general belief in the Southern districts of
this Presidency regarding the duration of the aftereffects of the epidemic, is tliat it will take the patient
not less than a yeai- froji the date of, the attack, to
recoup his lost health and strength, and in exceptional cases, even more. It is also a prevalent notion that
with the recover? of a man from stnall-pox, any other"
disease that, might have been already afflicting him,
woi^ld vanish. An attack of small-pox is thus said to
be a most wonderful purifier of the human frame.
A Hindu who has lost a dear kinsman %f his, as
the victim of the contagion, ought not to indulge in
loud outbursts of weefj)ing, lest he, by so' doing
should irritate the pugnacious divinity into spreading
her ravasres still more among his relations. On the
other hand, he might " dance " with joy and merriment, at all acts of the Goddess, no matter whether
they are right or wrong.
Although the fact is beyond all reasonable contention that the contagion has been plaguing India
from times lost to memory, the level-headed Dravidian is not tired of telling
world that the disease
began in India only with the introduction of Bail*
ways. He tells us the interesting story that both
the small-pox and cholera Goddesses were roused:
out of their eternal slumber, and caused to roam
fiercely at large, by certain early European Railway
Engineers, who irreverently gave orders to destroy
their old temples, for the bare fault of chancing to
intercept a Railway line, that was laid up in North
India, In any case, we should not fail to congratulate him upon the daring ingenuity of his well-minded
coccoction,
V. V.

RAMAN AH.

Salutation to the deity who is not definable in time
or space: infinite, pure intelligence in incarnate form :
who is peace and glory, whose sole essence is selfknowledge.—Bhartrihavi.
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Sri Rama and the Ramayana
In the September and O&tober number of this
magazine there appeared an article entitled " T h e
King and the Sudra Saint," with «ur comments thftreon. Exception has been taken to our language, and we
publish below the correspondence on that subject between ourselves and our learned brother Mr. T.Sadasiva
A^yar. W e have always had tfie greatest respect for
tfte talent® of our brother, but we are veri^ sorry, we
cannot be in agreement with his views on this question, the difference^ being so inarked and fundamental.
Our brother virtually believes that the sage Valmiki
lived apd wrote "his poem in the Dwapara Yuga itself
and tliat every incident narrated in it are facts of
history which has thus the merit of being recorded
by a extemporary, who was besides blessed with occult
TuioD and that all the characters and figures introduced therein were real beings, and celestial ones too,
apd he could Also explain obscure incidents in the
light of occultisnn He is equivocal, however, about
the divinity of Sri Bama, He is regarded by our
•brother as an Avatar of the Saguna Vishnu.
He
po8tu]et?8 also that Parabrahman cannot be born
as an Avatar, and cannot appear in human or any
other form. But as to our query "Can Parabrahman,
become the Saguna Iswara ?' he replies that the liberated man wlio has become Sivam or Parabrahmsn
can through His Grace limit himself to Sagnna Iswara
and do ^he action of creation, preservatioji and destruc.
tion in appropriate forms. He also says " There are
great Iswaras who have reached Nirguna Pa; abrahman and who are therefore called Parohrahman, but
whenever they will have to do so, can limit themselves
to Saguna." From these at any rate we can deduce
that Parabrahman per se
cannot become Saguna
Iswara and cannot be the cause or ihe occasion for
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gestation, human or the rest. But Jivaa, souls, when
liberated, become Saguna Iswp.ras, who entering
Nirguna Para-Brahman become Para-Brahmans as it
were, and these can leave their abode when pyayed
for, condition themselves and become once
again
Saguna Beings animating human forms. Becoming
men'and women, they too can eat and drink and grow
fat, they can marry and procreate, they can acquire
wealth, power and dominion, and rejoice over aH
these, nay. they can cry and weep, when deprived o f
these, grow angry and kill their enemies, and becoming despondent, can give up' their ghost though
of course voluntarily. But " all the world's a stage^
end all the men and women merely players : They
have their exits and entrances ; And one ma;i in his
time plays many parts." But in the ordinary world,
there is some moral code, or ethical test for one's acting, because one is so human out and out in all seriousness and necessity
But these divine or semi-divine
players are merely mock-j?layers and spoil their acting
by being conscious that they are so ; and even if they
should forget for a moment that they are mockmortals, the Gods come out in all their pageants and
folly proclaim to them that they are Divine, greatlj
Divine.
But, for our part, we believe that all the so-called
inspired works we peruse are after all the productions of their much despised kali age, and that as oar
friend Kali is growing in years, he is seeing more and
more of advance in art and science, and in morality
and good government, than it ever was the fortune of
any anterior period real or visionary. Our moral sense
has been growing keener and our intellect brighter,
and our religion certainly purer, though on the other
band the existence of vice and sin and irreligion and
superstition i s ^ o u n d i n equal abundance- And it is
work-a-day men and not celestials who are honestly
tryittig to combat as far as possible such ills flesh is
heir to.
W e believe also that these works contain more fiction than fact and that they have lessons for the ordinary reader and not alone to the Occult Seer. Exaggeration was the characteristic trait of the age of these
ancient writers ; and infant minds always delight in
astounding situations, blood-curding catastrophes,
and dreamlafrd wonders, e.g., our Fairy Tales and
Arabian Nights Entertainments, ^ o doubt some o f
these books are intended to teach us moral duties
comprising the first three Purusharthaa, Dharma,
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Artba, and Kamn, and some books there are which
oonyey Bpiritual tratha by means of parables, allegories
or stories and these deal with the last Puraaliartha
Moksha ; and some books with all these combined.
W e hfelieve it to be the good of society that boots
dealing with the first three are as important to it as
the last class of b o o k s ; and there is actually danger
in people becoming too mnch Brahmanised, for i! is
apt to produce more hypocrites than really honest men.
The present crisis in our age may even involve this
element of danger. As our Brother observes traly,
the -jurpose of Ramayana is to teach us our duties in
regard to Dharma, Artha, and Kama, the reward
being the securing o f . earthly bliss and enjoyment,
of hymeneal happiness, of wealth, domestic, peace,
children,i union of friends and relations, and so cn.
But our Brother thinks that Uttara Kanda is believed
to give Moksha ; but on reading the last page of this
Kanda, we fail to come across any such phalam being
recounted : on the contrary, removal of sins, long life
and prosperity, sons, riches, honour in this world and
the world of (he dead, and strength, these are all the
phalams set for^h on this last page. W e doubted
that the TJttarakanda was the work of the writer of
the Purvakauda, and we find we are not alone in our
suspicion- Several Pundits whom we consulted have
expressed^imilar doabts and this is probably the real
reason for its unpopularity, though of course an
occult reason is givei^ as is always usual. W e find at
least one proof in the boo^{ itself. The last ssction of
the Yaddhakaiida finishes off the story completely tiiter
stating that Sri Rama lived for ten thousand years
in glory and happiness, performing ten Aswamedhams, &c., and that all his subjects lived happily and
long- And it continaes, " And this sacred Epic,
the fmit of its kind, affording piety, fame and long
Jifb, and describing the conquest of the Kings was
composed by Valmiki iu the days of yore," and all the
phalains for reciting Valmiki's story are recounted in
detail—such as multiplied relations, increased wealth
and crops, beautiful wives, ^cellent happiness and the
accomplishment of all desires, long life, wealth, fame,
intellect, prowess and good brothers ; (and in this
long li^t forsooth we don't find any thing concernisg
its spiritual efficacy). And why we ask should this
section devoted to the authorship
phalams be added
here, at the end of the Yuddhakanda, if in f^ct tlie work
irfas not finished here as it stood originally ?—when in
fact we do not find any snch statement at the end of
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any of the previous kandan- And the reiterated statement at the end of the TJttarakanda that Valmiki
even wrote the Uttarakaoda, and the citing of Brah.
ma himself as a witness thereof, .is extremely suspicious. Brahma lost all worship for telling one lie on a
a previous occasion, and the w r i t ^ of this passage
evidently wauts to heap further coals on his devoted
heads.
W e recogniise also
that the work was
written in an age when the belief in a host of gods,
Indra and Varuna, Agni, V^yu, Soma and Surya
as siill powerful had not been
altogether lost.
We.recognize also that iu course of time this belief
again was lost, and mor^ moufttheistic beliefs
centred rqpnd one person alone of the lot ; the personality of Sri Rama was so far magnified that the
recognition began to be confined to distinct sects, and
rfhese believed that Sri Rajna was the real Parabrahmarf, and none else, And we have several Upanishads
concocted for the purpose of raising him to the highest divine pedestal. Similarly the characwr of Sri
Krishna set forth in the Mahabharata was evqjved so
as to make him a great god, Krishnaism and Bhagavata Parana and Krishnatapini
and Gopalatapini
Upanishads being the result of this odd dispensationFor one thing, we have not blindly followed the
opinions of western scholai-s, though at the same time
we have hardly stinted to appreciate the large
amount of sense in their writings. Where they have
failed is in failing to understand us even from our
own standpoiut ; there beinff sach a vast hiatus-of
basic difference between standpoint of the orientals
including the Jews and the Christians, and that o f
the occidentals.
W e understand that in Religion, sentiment or emotion is a potent factor, and fain would we have
examined the figure of Sri ^ a m a as depicted b^
Valmiki, but we are afraid we would be wounding
the feelings of our friends and brothers. And we
need not make secret of the fact that the writers of
Rama's history after Valmiki, whatever might be the
language they shoulfl have chosen to depict the
narration have displayed greater delicacy of taste and
culture and in fact a good deal more ingenuity. They
have omitted very many- ugly incidents, glossed over
the inconsistencies, sought plausible reasoos and e x planations for some irreconcilable facts, and have
avoided the semi-coarse language of Valmiki- When
we pointed out the brutal language put by Valmiki ibto
the mouth of Rama at the time of S^a's first "Trial,"
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oar brahmin friend was simply horrified. Sach language will be l eadilyperceived to be inconsistent with oar
present notion of Sri Kama. Kambao, oui;,Tamil poet,
would not even hold that Ravana had even touched
Sita ; because he knew that to have used the languageof Va]miki would have been jarringto the feelings
of his Budienct'. The Sanskrjt poet Bhavabhuti introduces nxer touches in bis version of the Sudra Saint's
story. According to Valmiki, it is not a voice from
Heaven that proclaimed the cause of the Boy's death*
but it WBS Rama's Brahmin advisers who were called
in and who imparted this precious information. Rama's
hand d U not pause and his heart did not melt at
the sight of the Sudr.i Saint, according to Valmiki ;
but he goes riglit up to tbe Saint and chips off his
head with his beaufiful sword ! and Behold I the gods
appear and praise him for this- And from the s t o ^ as^,
given here, there is no room even for the Occult itUerpretation offered by our Brother- The Brahmin advisers in" Valmiki hold that for a Sudra lo do
penance is ipso facto an iniquity and a sin for
which the only expiation iS by a deatlf-penalty.
If the Sudra Saint did however get into Heaven it
•was not through his mevit, but it was on ncconnt of the
merit of the person who killed him. The story of
Bhima killing a huge serpent and releasing it from
the mortal coil js good as a story and less repugnant
to our sense
Valmiki does not state either that the
Sadra was under any curse uor does he make
hiip thank Rama and feel grateful for this proffered
Salvation via homicide !„ Valmiki states also that it
was due to Rama's own iniquity in allowing a Sudra
to practise penance, that the Brahmin boy died.
Poets and dramatgsts do not always draw on facts for
their story, and are not faitWul to their prototypal
text or original, be that a previous poetic legend or
a composite mass of fugitive tradition, but lay their
copious imagination under severe contribution, and
Bhavabhuti and Kamban are noi exceptions to this
dictum.
W c will append now the correspondence relating
to this subject which inevitably, though fortunataly,
•has afforded us an opportunity to voice our opinions
cn ' Rama and the Ramayana.' Vi^hat wo^have stated
above in such elaboration and ei^irety wifl tfe Abetter
comprehended, by our readers, aft«r a close perusal
of the following letters and the teplies they elicited
f i o m our pen in return.
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I
From Iht correipondent.
ID the September and October number of the Light of
Truth, the Editor has very ably remove i some misapprebensions of the Reverend Dr. O. U. Pope regarding
the Jife of Saint Saodara. Tboagh the Reverend Gentleman's fulrainations were put very delicately, we all felt
them keenly.
2. Bat is it not very sarpising to see in the Editorial
"notes and commeuts''in that same issue a complete misunderstanding of the Life of the'Diriue Avatara of Si I
Rama ? The Editorial (unlike Dr. Pope) fulminates violently a^ain3t Sri Rama that
he is a most shocking
instance of caste and priestly tyranny, " " of want of
courage,and moral strength," "ofhumauity ana'justice,"
etc. Leaving aside Bhava Bhooti's poem, has the learned
Editor oared to read tbe incidents in Valmiki's Ramayana itself ? That the E litor should adopt the grotesque absurd Western theory that Sage Valmiki through
jealousy and antagonism put down the Southerns as monkeys shows ho v deeply the wells of sobe/ thought iu
English-educated minds have been jjoisoned by the
li yriori specalaliors ot "Western so-called Orientalists-Mr.
Telanif, Mr. R- C- Dutt, Mr. M. M. Kuute, Mr. Ranade
and many similar gigantic intellects have succumbed to the
poisonous influence. Sage Valmiki says that the monkeys
who assisted Sri Rima were born of Gods nn"& had the
power to chan(?e their forms nt will and were specifclly
sent to the earth to assist Him in •he glorious enterprise
of re-establishing Dharma. Of course, if the Editor has
bccome so enlightened as to think that all this is superstitions or, even worse, a deliberate lie (a " sop " thrown"
out to the Cerberus of popular consciecce as if the popular conscience would have been better than that of the
sfiiutly chronicler), I have nothinif more to say. That
Valmiki " did not cherish great veneration for the piety
of the monkeys " though he could " h a r d l y deny th»m
the qualities of courage, truthfulness, and fidelity " is
also grotesque when we know that Hanuman was praised
by Sri Raraa nt the very first interview for his very
great learning in all the Vedas and Shastras and in Grammar and Hacuman is considered the very embodiment of
piety. In short, unless ,we ruthlessly strike off every
passage iu tbe Ram^ayana which goes against our preconceived view (hat " monkeys" means " Southerns,"
we will be met by diificnlties at each step. If those
yaisagea, were taken away, you can amuse yourself with
a parody of«the Ramayaca liico Mark Twain's parody of
Shakespeai's Julius Caesar or of " George Washington a
life."
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8. " Poor Sita b«iog iwallowed ap hj the Eu-th ii
B w e poetio Bymbology for a moat heart;-reodiDg aoioide."
This ii aboard (please eioaie the word). S'ta Devi was
bom of Mother Earth and noi of hnman womb and she
was taken back b j the Spirit of the Earth, throngh ^er
paritj and at her reqaest. I ask a plain question " Do 70a
or do 70Q not believe in the Bsgeots of the Earth, Water,
Fire, Yayn and Akaa mentioned in all oar religions bqpks.
{Divine, intelligent, powerfnl beings gaidiag Brolation)
«nd in their Deris " P If jon don't, T am not surprised at
yonr remarks. If Rama was an ordinary Kabatriya, his
aot of abandoning bis pnre wife was blameable- Bat he
was a King and the duties of a King are in aome respects
different from tbose of other Kabatriyaf. He can kill his
onrily a«d vicions snb}ectB without observing the ordinary mlia of warfare and be moat so condnct himself
(by ^poytir^ for himself even lawfal private pleasares) so
as to misgaide many of bis contemporary aabjects in the
of Dbama (tie). Even Saiat Bhiahma felt diffident
about the path of Dbarma in aome instancea, bat 70a aeem
to be cock-sate of everythinf(. Yoar atatementa that King
" Bama repented.of hia act " and
all his snbseqaeot
miseries are doe to i t " are qaite wroog. He never
repented (acoerding to the Bamiyana) except for bis
having wasted tbree days in sorrowing for Sita's absence
and in not having looked after the welfare of hia sabjeots darirg tbose tbrse days. Of coarse, bis loving heart
felt and volnntarily bore all the acate miseries of separation, bot ofliy in order to show to ns bow dear s wife aboald
be to the .heart of her Kasband, and to show that we also
oQgbt to bear all misefies for the sake of Dbarma. What
does Mother Sita herself say to Lakahmana when she is
abaadoced, qaite close to the hermitage of Valmiki P
^6he says that she aaderatood Sri Rama's motives well and
that Sri Rama eho:ild not grieve for her trot-aboald protect bis aabjects with Dharma.
4. Coming to the Sadra's death, the Ramayana
showR that the Sadra was performing penance not to
: attain " Bivam" or " Mokabam" bat to go to Swarga (a
place of mental comfort) along with his phyaical and astral bodies like Trisanka. In short, be was making a low
kind of K&mya Tapaa, the higher Tapae being common to
all castes. Tapau to attain Swarga after physical and
astral bodies die is also not proliibitcd. What Sambaka
wanted waa different aad he knaw that it was not hia
Dbaripa to make the kind of Tapas«he waa performing.
Sri Rama before striking off hia body aska liim aboat bi*
caate and the purpose of hia Tapaa (See the 75th and the
76tb Chaptera of Uttara-Ramayana). Rambaka admits that
be ia a Sndra and wants to go to Swarga witB bia physical
body. Now, why did the Brahmin boy die daring Sam
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bnka's Tapas and why was the dead body resuscitated whea
Sambaka waa slain P 01 coarse, if yoa treat'theae two facta,
also as " so^s," I have no more to say. Bat if these were
really facts, they show that the Sadra's Eamya Tapas reqaired that hia impure astral principlea ahould be purified
by combining with the principles, of the Brahmin boy's pure
astral body before be (the Sndra) could go, to Swarga in
his body, and that he did hot care even if the boy died
provided hia purpose was attained. When the Sadra was
alain, the vital prinoiples of the boy returned to the boy
and the Sadra went to Swarga in hid own Devacbanic
body.
5. Bat are the vital astral principlea of ^ll Brahamina in all ages parerthan those of Saifras in all ages ?
Are persoib with Sadra bodies always prohibited from
performing Tapas P This queation is also discussed in
the 74th Chapter of IJttara-Ramayana itself^ and it ia only
•aftes couaidering in Coancil,the Dharma rules relating to
thi^qaeation that Sri* Rama goea to Sambaka. There,
the king's minister Narada aays that in Krita Yoga all
men were Brahmina and performed Tapas, that in Treta
yaga, sonla in Kshatriya bodies became fit to perform Tapas withd!it prejudice to'other men, that in Dvapara Tn- •
ga soals in Yaisya bodies became fit to make Tapas and
that in the furthcoming Kaliyuga souls in (nominal) Sadra bodies can also do Tapas, hot that in that Dvapara
Yoga (which was then going on) sach'Tapas was " A dharma." Sage Valmiki and Sage Narada had Sudra bodies
in their previous births.
*
6. SI { Rama treated(Sagriva) and Gaka (STC)as his brothers. He threatened and abased the Brahmin Jibala for
his atheistical talk. He slew the Brahmans Ravana and
Enmbhakarna, and to talk of bim as subject to caste and
priestly tyranny and as wanting iu moral courage is ab_sard. That the so-called mediaeval Brahmins were guilty
of caste-tyranny and prejudice and that we Hindus are
suSering for our uitiouaT sins are true. Bat that Sage
Valmiki or Vyasa or Sri Rama was guilty of caste
jealousy and tyranny ia (to use your very learned Corraspondent Mr. M. Narayanasamy Aiyar'a words) a statement of each fantastic character that the very word
" flistorictti " would be a misnomer if appjied to it. Brahmins ought to be patient and tolerant according to Mana
and they do not deserve that name if they do not bear
personal iosalts meekly. Bat as a great ^vatara wai^
attacked by yol not in dubions or delicate, but, very violent
langu|gev>ITiave thoojfht it my duty to send this hamble
contribution.

CoIIIBiTORE, 25.2 0f-

T. SADASIVAlYAIt
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From the corre»pondent.

Editrr.

Tonr MSS. was pot into my hands wbeu I relDrned home
ftfter meeting yon, otherwise I would have discussed some
points therein with yon in person.

1. I received your kind letter. I believe the Uttarn
Ramayana to be the work of Valmiki Risbi tbongh in the
I hare not gqt the Volumes of Ramayan with me and northern editions additional sporioDS obapters have been
I don't know where these storifes occur. For one thing, I addqd to it. Of course in all onr religioDM works each
rejrard that the UtUra portion of a Parana or lHhasii was interpolations exist. The first six Kandams close with
pot written by the same nutbor who wrote the Pflrva Sri Rama's coronation and henoe do not complete
portion Do you believe that the Uttara Riraayana was Rama's life. Jast as the Mahabharatam cannot be completed at Ynthishtira's coronation and must go on til[
the work of Sage Valmiki ?
his Swargtrohariam, so the Uttara Ramayana is a
Who do you take the ' monkeys ' in Valmiki for ? You
necessary portion of the Ramayana.
In the Balaknow we a l w H y s si^eak at first of an alien as
kanda it is said that ValnwiK wrote the Uttara
u-un' " ?
portion also. The total numbers oF'the bhapt«r3 are also
Yon know I strongly hold that GOD cannot be born or
given besides the total number of the Siokas ^ 4 , 0 0 0 ) .
become incarnate on earth IHROLGU THE WOMB (DUNE^BSUNL'U
The first Slokaof each 1,000 Slokaa begin with the twentyULL(F) ; though he can appear ii} human form, and that,thi9o
four letters of the Oayatri in regnla/ order.
When
IB one of the cardinal poiuts of our Siddanta ?
tested by these data, the Uttara Ramayan^Ansrt be consiThose alone who are still in the folds of the threo gunas
dered as Valmiki's genuine work. It is however considered
ean gel a sagwia'body, however high they may have been
detrimental to worldly prospirity to read it just as Govinda
placed f
Narayauaand Mahadeva or "Kadipatam&taB"^(»ic). Again,
Though they may not ba ' Divine ' (in my sense of the of the Uttora Ramayana is not a genuine production of
nature of the Highest Principle) they may Jie like ' Di- Valmiki, why do you find fault with Sri ftama in respect
vine.' But till they become ' Divine' by repeated births, if his two acts of killing the Sudra ascetic and tbe abandonit won't be wrong to^say that they now and then exhibit ment of Site, which stories ocoQrring only in the Uttara,
some blot or frailty. So you may exoaae me it I think Ramayana ?
that Sri Rama is,not immaculate in every respect. And I
2. As I have said ia my paper I take the monkey
have always held to this opinion consistently in the jourfriends of Sri Rama to have been born of Devaa to seminal. One may love Sri Rama, as Tulai Das snys, as the
human women (of monkey form osuftlly), they beir^ an
eon of Dasaratha, though one may not regard him as the
off-shoot of the third root-race wiinse bodies were not
incarnation of the Highest.
hardened like Qurs and were more etherial and Capable o f
.Evidently, Sri Rama's power as a sovereign waued while temporary alterations of form. (See Secret Doctrine,
nearing his end, and so, he may have committed some act Vol. II"). As to prejudiced ignorance talking of aliens as
jast to please the moltitude, which he in his highest
it has nothing to do with the talk of sageawisdom may not have approved.
liko Valmiki. The notion of Orientalists and Material
One or two more queries and I shall have done.
Philosophers that religions and religions stories had their
Can you refer me to liiy authorily which fujoins a origin in infantile ignorance and prejudiced race-batreA
king to act on mere gossip and vile scandalIs
this in any and blind hero-worship is utterly opposed ,to theoHOphio
way consistent with our human ur ^veti divine ideas of truth and to the sober conclusions of rational historical
jastice ? Is there any law which requires any king to be studies. Ordinary men of course in all ogea talk ignorantly
unjust to hin^^elf ?
and in a prejudiced way but the Risbis and the founders
Yon know haw enphimistic the phrases "
of religions are highly evolved souls who have gone a^ov»
" yjju.s'i-OTju/n/jSj^i/i^csi- " are phrases cognate the distinctions of caste, c(eed, race and colonr and
with "SSIISA-IRAC, ISJHUS-^"
UJ:ZU/.U
&C.
saw Truths by a vision which belongs to a plane above the
^
Did not Lakshmara kill himself ? Did no! Sti ftama plane of the highest intellect.
«nt«r the Sarayn ?
3-1-1902.

How do you interpret these facts ?
Editor.

3. I .agree with you t l ^ llie supreme Parabrahmaa
cannot beiincarnated in its fullness. I eren go beyond?
yon and hold that the Nirguna Brahman cannot appear
in a human or any other form beoanse nil form implies
limitation. The Saguna Iswara who does the three works.
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of Creation, Preservation and DeBtmction has got three aspectB. In His two aspects as Brahma and Rifdra he doos
not incarnate, that is, does not take up relatively permanent forms in which a life of some length is lived out and
a great drama is played oat. Brahma and Radra mere^j
take passing forms, for special purposes and throw them
aside as soon as the purpose is served. Bat in Iswara's
Vishna aspect he makes (sic) Avataras as in that aspect
He is the snpporter and preserver of forma, and gnides the
laws of evolation and teaohea Dharma b j example
from time to time, when the sattwic forces in^the nniverse
are almost overborne by the rajasic and tamasic forces
from time to time. Yonee is as mnch made of Panchabhfitas as a Lingam-stone or Brahma's brow or a cattletying wooJen post, oat of which Sree Mahadeva has
risen in teTtjporary forms) or as the stone pillar, out of
-which Sree Narasimha came oat. I cannot understand the
philosophical rationale of the superiority claimed for a
form when it comes out of a stone or pillar, and the inferority of the form alleged to be caased by its coming oat
of a fleshly tabernacle, A haman being which issaes out of
Y6nee {ojir^u) is superior to a stone or a sexual plant
which comes ibto existence withoat passing through a
Ydnta. The Omnipresent Supreme in all his three aspects is present in every particle of matter including the
y5nee8 of all creatures. Even when Lord Mahadeva or
Brahma take forms to bless his worshippers, those forms
have to come out of the womb of nataro and space. The
distinctions between the three aspects of God when made
not for philosophic purposes of clearly understanding
his Saktles bnt oat of the-desire born of human weakness to exalt one at the expens^of the other two, so that
we might have the satisfaction^ of seeing impfirfections
in beings held Supremely Sacred by others, will not lead
to peace of mind or to correct apprehension of the inner
meanings of the apparently contradictory Purauic stories
(see I2th Skantam of Siimat Bhagavatam, dialogue between Markandeya and 'Mfthadeva). Tlie three aspects
Jo different, though indiafiolubly connected, kinds of work
(according to the grasp of our limited intelligence) and
tbey do such works-not for the sake of themselves or as
bound by Karma, bat they limit themselves voluntarily
oat of Grace and do the works iu appropriate forms for
pnrifying the Jeevas out of the latter's A n&va and Karma Malas. The incarnation of ore of the sacred aspects
tbroagh a womb, or without the mediim of a womb (as in
the case of the 1st four Avatnras), cannot degrade Him
any more than the Mahadeva aspect, dancing naked in
bnnung gronnds or interceding with Parayaiya.' for his
bfa^kktoSree Snndara, or testing his devotees by asking
theip : |i|» do apparently crael and inhuman things, can
alitei ^^v^ajaaty or parity. As to the " Cardina
potate " of the Siddhanta, I am afraid that like oar othe ^
6
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philosophical systems, its original purity might have got
soiled by the dogmatisms and idiosyncrasies of its later
followers. The Siddhanta in my opinion contains the
clearrst and most logical expositions of metaphysical
Taltva philosophy even now. I consider you as my elder
brother as regards clear metaphysical thinking, bat I am
not so sure of your superiority as regards tlie reverential
treatment and understanding of puranic stories and historical traditions.
4. Of course the word 'Avataras ' is used very loosely
and even persons like Parasn Rama who have not become Divine (in your sense) though they have long
spells of divine influence, are called, Avatartts. Bnt
Sri Rama is considered as a being who though
born only as " half-Divine " reached fall Divinity
when he broke Sree Mahadeva'so bow, while Sree
Krishna had reached fall divinity several Kalpas before his Avatara. Sree Rama's power as a sovereign waxed higher and higher and never waned. The Dharmas
and actions of different beings vary according to their
position. It is said ic the Bhagavatam that lawara in his
three aspects praises and worships his Bhaktas aa^eater
than himself, that one of His objects is, the testing of his
Bhaktas and,the strengthening of their humility and
devotion, that another object is to set an example to ordinary men, and that he lias other inscrutable objects also.
Again the Fswaras and the ordinary Devas place temptations in the paths of Bhaktas and Ascetics and do other
acts which are prohi()ited to men. A king's highest duty
according to Manu is to sacrifice himself for the welfare of
his subjects and he attains the Highest Worlds thereby,
and there can be no injustice to himself in obeying that law.
As regards Lakshmana's and Sri Rama's giving,
up of their bodies voluntarily, it is not ordinary suicide, as
the latter word is usually used to denote the self destruction of the body for the purpose of 'escaping troubles
here or enjoying pleasures hereafter. When Karaikkal
Pechi Ammaiyar threw off her fleshly form her husband
had released her from her duty as his wife and she^did not
want any longer the beautiful flesh-body which might be
a hindrance to her w^orship of the Lord Siva. Further
there are Swechchauta-mrithyus whose bodies cannot
die without their free consent and yogees liktf Iheeahma
have to commit suicide by raising their Praha .olcntarilv
through the Brahmarandhra. Sarabanga and Sabaree
burnt up their bodies as useless in future, after they had
waited^ to hospitably entertain Sri Rama with their
bodies. Soldiers and Martyrs voluntarily court Death to
fulfil duty. The Uttc-ra-Ramayana says th»t BrabmaDevasent M r i t y u to Sri Rama to inform Him that fli»
work on the earth had been completely performed, and
then, Sii Lakshmana and Sri Rama give up their bodies
by the Yogii Marga while immersed ia the waters of Sa-
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rajn. Tlio Jkina religion reqaires aaoetios to Btarre
themaelves to death when their bodies become neeleas to
do farther ^ o d to the earthly beings.
T. SADA3IVAITAR.

IV.
From the Sditor.
Many thanks for your reply. Bnl yonr reply raises up
so many more pqints that I woald fain patyoa some
more qaeries.
Do yoa serionaly contend that Ramayana is history ?
Perhaps yon nlso mean this work was composed in the
Dwapara Yuga. Yon admit that there are interpolations
in Ramayana. But perhaps you are not prepared to hear
that for several handieds of years the whole of Bagavata
has been regarded a^spnrious both by Indian and Enropean scholars ; nay they have traced even the aathorship
of the worship. Bat of conrse'yoa will all put it to sectarian and anti-flindu prejadices, bat why should yon not
extend you.- hand^of charity and toleration to these people
and credit them with some regard for truth ?
In regard to the question of. Avatars, my itatement
was general. 1 simply said that God cannot incarnate
and I defined God below as theHighest Piincipte. Whenever
I use such word I always refer to the supreme Brahmam
Nirgana. Ton see jn this statement of mine only an
attempt to elevate one sect over another. Is this cbari.
table? In your r«ply you don't question this statement of
principle itself, though you are pleased to dogmatise at
once on the dogmatisraa of Saiva Siddhanta. Can yoa
kindly state what yon regard as the dogmatisms of this
Siddhanta ? Is the distir,i5tion between Nirgnna ParaLrahmam and Siiguna. Iswara a dogmatism or not P Are
these distinct ? Is the distinction real or fancied ? Can the
Parabrahmam become the Snguna Iswara ? If the Parabrahraam can become Saguna Vishnu and Vishnu can become born through the wcmb and incarnate as man, can
wo or can we not draw the conclu9ir>n that the Parabrahmam cat! be born through the womb ? Well, but where is
the difficulty of Parabralimam incarnating as man or beast
or anything? I want this position to be much more defined and see if the explanations offered by yourself do
not hold good even here. I have tJlsewbere explained the
real reasons for this doctrine. The reason is not that any
appearance is a limitation, in wliicb the Parabrahmam's
omnipresence itself is a limitation. The real gronnd is
that, the supreme who is Mayatita,^beyond Tamaj/, and
beyond the three Gunas oould not bring himself -within
the folds of Maya or Gnna. Thitj is the distinction of
ITirgqna and Sagnna. Nirgnna is where ope cannot be
enfolded by the Gnnas and subjected to their inflnence ;
Eagoca is where the EDbject is subjected to the folds of
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the tliree Gansa or Prakrit! and the Sagani can rise higher and higher by getting ontside the inflnence of the
Gnnas and finally to get outside them altogether. Bat
the Parabrahmam is still present in Maya or Prakrit!
But this presence is a mystery,i.e., not possible to explain
exactly, but this preseifte is in no way similar to the
presence of the Guni on the Soguna body. If otherwise,
the distinction between Nirgnna and Saguna itself will
vanish. The distinction between sexnal and asexual is important, if only that the latter points to a highly differentiated and organised and evolved physical body, showing
how deep the spirit had been materialised or subjected to
the fuldo of Prakriti. You will btf surprised to find that a
very ancient Tamil classic writer in speaking of the
Narasimha ranks it higher than tlie other Avataras, in
fact it was a Yonijates. Yon can see there could be no
birtU ofia manlion from the stone. It is a mere appearance. But by the way, did you ever know that the Saivites—the sectarians yoa maycall them—have never identified their snpreme ideal—call it by whatever name yon
like
^f lenLoui
i^e(&)irfS(g ^nSgui fi^si
tciiutLf. isrii Q^mQararut OsirLLu.ir(if>ir—^Q^eiir^sii)
—with one of the three. Will it bo news to yon if
you are told that their GOD lower or high<sr whatever it is,
is never called by them as Saguna. Do yon know that
even the Trimnrti Rudra or Siva is not Saknna but Nirgana. And that even though a being could be Nirgnna,
yet it is not the Parabrahmam (to you Parabralimam and
Nirgnna Being are synonymous)- The Beings or Jivas between the 2Gth, (25th is Prakriti composed of three Gnnas) and 36th Tatwa composing matter are all Nirgnna
Beings though not outside matter or maya ; though they
are clothed in material bodies higher than the Saguna
bodies ..Not that yon do not know these things, but I
really Could not understfcnd how you can ignore these,
when month after month I have been repeating these
things in the pages of the Deepika ? Perhaps one may
suggest that this is not Saivaism or that the Saiviles
assume their position (o appear to be supreme to tiia J
Vaishnivites out of blind sectarian prejadices. But yoa
know the story of Durvasa. Is this story a sectarian one
and fictitious ? (This story rebuts your position that
Brahman cannot be born of the: womb). Can any one
point ont any passage in the Vedas, and Upanishads,
Agamas, Itihasas or Puranas in which the Being or Beings
named as Iswara, Maheswai-a, Pactt^eshwara, Mahad'lves Radra, Sankara, Siva, Sambh%- Bava, ISarva,^
Ac., is called SAGUNA. On the other hand, these are distinctly oildled Nirguna. Bat yon know it is the foible a r
dogmatism ot the Vedantists of a certain type or seot ^
read ' Lower Brahman' or ' Saguna Brahman,' wherewt
these words ooonr, a position held to be untenable aver
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h j •acb people as Prof. Max Mailer and Dr. Thebaat.
I have often pointed oat the absurd ities and iadicroasnesB
«nd perv^ersities of interpretation which flow from this
preconceived theory or iectarian prejudice. Tou know the
well-known defiaitioos of orthodoxj and heterodoxy. '^It
has always seemed to me that deffnitiona of sectarian and
non-Bectarian coald be redaced to similar terms, A nonsectarian is one's own eDancia:tion of trath and principle,
and sectarian is the other's dogmas. I believe that even
absolute troth must b« sectarian. The persons believing
in it will form a ' sect' as distingaished from those who
differ or oppose it. Even if those who hold to the trath
will not call themselves'sectarian,' the others will call
them so, Cau you not really defins ' trath ' as held to by
' theosophy.' When defined, has it not got a limit or
hound ? Dear Brother, yoa must really excuse my prolixity. Because in these matters when yoa pull up a twig,
you pull up the whole plant, branches trunk and roots and
all. Each truth is based on another, rests on anotlier and
coald only be understood ia relation to the others. And
thus we arrive at certaiu truths or body of truths, which
are matajilly related, have a natural cohesive symmetry
and harmony, a well known basis and strnctare. Ton
cannot have really an oUa podrida. Yoa can't plack roses
from thistles nor sweets from a neem tree.
Dear Brother, I have no copy of Mana with me, will
you kindly quote the passage referred to by yoa ?
By the way, it is not for the first time I express this
opinion about Sri Rama and Ramayana in the pages of
the Deepika and you did not evidently think it worthy
of protest at the time. The story of the Sadra Saint is
ncited and cnmment«d on by me at p. 189, vol. II ani^ I
am not the first to give vent to such criticisms either ;
nor were they Sairites and at page III, same vol. I observe " And thwe could be no excuse for the writer of the
Eamayana for (iiainagrateful and ungenerous travesty of
the Tamilians and'ihe gross exaggeration and hyperboles
he deals with ; and the only excuse conid be that he was
altogether Ignorant of the Tamil people,'' &c„ &c.
I have already set forth my views as regards the
reading and interpreting of tacrei hittory. But (he majority of Puranas do not even form ' saored history ' in the
strict sense of the term- I have also expl^oed elsewhere
as to how one should read the Paranas. And in the
writing of the history of the rise of Hindu religions and
-sects, f<ven Bbagavata has its place. One ooold really
distingniah between the faith and beliefs of the people
whan the Ramayana and Mahabharata came to be aatnally
writteir, and those of people or at lea«t of the portionj of
tbem who lived in the age when the BhagavaU was aotnally written. Why, ^he writer of Bhagavata aotaally
thinks that all other Paranas and Vedas were notj satis-
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factory from his point of view. I wish ydu would calmly consider the views of Colebroke and Wilson on these sabjects (vide the small book on Paranas broaght Qat by tho
Society for the Resascitation of Oriental Literature.) Tha
Sanskrit joarnal of Pudakota extracted the passage from
Wilson bearing on the Bhagavata b,at curiously euongh
it did not give its own views on the question, but evidently it acquiesced in the Professor's views. And in
the Saira-Yaishnava views on these matters, at least yoa
can regard these oriental scholars as impartial judges.
Your extreme devotion to the person of Sri Krishna shoald
not make you forget all other questions of chronology anc
true' historical criticism. I am afraid M^. Karaysnasawmj
Iyer will be the last to uphold your views of Ramayan^
I know his views are mach worse than mine.
Editor.
V.
Fron. the Gorretpondent.
(1.) As I have very little leisure, I will nof lengthen
this letter by banting np and quoting authorities bat
will answer yonr further queries briefly and yon will excuse me iP I am not cleaV,
(2.) At the risk of being considered superstitiona
and unenligtitened, I confess that I believe Ramayant
to be History and that it was composed in the Dwipara
Yoga. Bhagavatham is the name of ofie of the 13 Paranaa
and without it, yoa cannot make np 18. When Sakti wor-^
ship increased in Bengal, Devi Bhagavafhamwas attempted to be substitated for the original Bhagavatham and ^
the latter was alleged to be the forgery of one Boppa
Deva. There have been, of coarse, " eminent " Indian
and European scholars who ar» prepared to prove that
every Hindu work is a forgery, that everything good in°
them was borrowed from the Bible, that Hindus did not
know writing till recently and that even Panini the
Grammarian was illiteratg^, that the Vedas are the babblings of infant humanity, that it is all saperstitioas personification of astronomical facts or of dreams or ancestor worship and so on and so forth. The Reverend
Lazarus in the Christian College Magazine for Janaary
says that it is established by eminent Scholars that
the Bhagavat Oeeta is a forgery made £y a Vaishnaia
Brahmin in the second century A,D. and that all persona
of all sects havitiff a copy of the Maha Baharsta were,,
persuaded by this forger in the days when there was.
neither Rail:7ay, Telegraph or Printing press to iotert
this Geeta in all the copies of the Maha Bharatam—
even Mr. Ranade wns persaaded by these eminent scholars
to believe that all ' Southern Sodras were barbarona.
aborigines who were worshipping devils which weitt.
changed into Vedio gods by the iaflaence of e f l i f
Brahmins. Of coarse, I credit them all with regard isr
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Troth, though' not with much Bjmpathetio reverence
for the ancient Religious works. Saint Sreedhara Chariar
qDotes passages from other Puraoas showiog that the
marks of the Bhagavafa Parana are (a) its being tacght
by Saka, (b) its beginning with a sloka which paraphrases
the Gayalhri,
its peonliar treatment of Vrithrasnta
Vadham, and so on, and proves that the work he comments
upon is the gennine Bhagavatam and that the theory of
forgery by Boppa Deva is absurd.
(3.) Ton say " Bat this presence (of Paiobrahmam in
Maya) is a mystery ; i.e., not possible to explain, <tc." I
agree. A mati who does not know even simple equations
cannot gra'sp the meaning of the functions in a problem
jn Integral Calculus. But there are great Iswaras who
have reached Nirguna Parabrahmam ond who are there,
fore called Parabrahiiiam but who, whenever they will (o
do so, can limit themselves to Saguua Beings. They
exercise that will whenever their Devotees pray to t ^ m
to do so. There are three kinds of such Beings, the
Trimoortiee. Parabrahman (that is, Iswara who had
reached Parabrahman) took the Narasimka Form to protect Prablada and he took " asexflal birth for dwng certain acta for the good of His world. He took " sexaal "
birth at request of Devas, Rishis, Earth, &c., as Sri
Krishna to do certain other works. One of the dogictitisms of the later ipllovsera of the Siddhanta School is
that the distinction between " sexual " " a sexnal" appearances is an important one. Sree Krishna was never
bonnd by His physical Body which He used as His inBtmment and He was able, at will, to show His omnipotence and omnipresence and there was no " Materialisa
Hon oriuljection of the tpiritj^o a highly defferentiated and
oi:^nized and evolved physical body and to the folds of
Frahriti " as yon suppose.
(4.) Ton ask " can the Parabrahmam become the
Sagnna Iswara F "
I answer ^hat the liberated man
frbo has become Sivam or Parabrahmam can, through
His Grace, limit Himself t9 Sagnna Iswara and do the acta
of Creation, Preservation and Destruction in appropriate
forme, the second act of Preservation requiring the taking
of many forms on many occasions.
(5.) As your letter states, Paiabrahmam has no form
and no name and yet, we praise IT with 1,000 names
All the 1,000 nkmes and forms are on such a high plade
iha to ns, the distinctions mnst remain a mystery and it
is best to treat them as equal. It is nseless and, dangerons
to epeonlate with onr intellects abort them till ithibngh
the Grace of the Gnro, we get onr initiations, second
births and second sights which are Hgher than intellectual visions. All stars are at the same distance to onr
physicil eyes. Where distinctions between Iswaras are
made or appear to tie made in the religibos works, it
is better to see whether the distinction is made between
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two Beings both of whom have reached Sivam or between
one who has reached Sivam (and who is called by one of
the 1,000 names) and a Sagnni called by another of the
1,000 names and also whether the distinctions are intended
to indicate a truth of :§^igher Planes (called Allegory).
Hence, it is that certain religions works were prohibited
to he read without the Upadesam of Gurn. Another
dogmatism of the later followers of the Siddhanta when it
became a sect was that Beings having the Yaishnavite
Form and called by some of the 1,000 names could not have
reached Parabrahmam and could not be called Parabrahmam and that only Beings having the other names of
Siva, Rudra, Sambhu, &c„ can alone be so considered.
That the several sets of TrimooTties (who exist in set?
in all the worlds) are called " Sagnna Beings " (conneotci
with Satwo, Rajas and Tamas as Vishnu, Brabma and
Rudra) in numerous works is so patent a fact that I waa
surprised at your challenge to show yen any place where
Rudra or Sankara is styled a Saguna Being—of course, as
I said before, Nirguna Bei^igs are also called by the names
of the Trimoorties.
(6.) As to the story of Durvasas, it is said in several
Puranas that all the three, Brahma, Vishnu and Siva incarnated as Soma, Dattatraya and Durvaias and became
sons of Atri. Sree Sankaracharya is stated by some of
His followers to be the direct Avatar of Lord Siva. Whenever the influence of any of the Great Lords overshadows a man, the followers of the man i^ake him
a direct Avatar of the Lord. If the modern ^Sectarian Siddhantists will R E A L L Y ignore the 'sames and look at the
facts, they will find that in the Vishna Purana and the
Bhagavatum, the same Siddhantam is taught, the Parabrahmam being called by the names Vasudeva, Narayana,
Hari, Vishna aud so on instead of Siva, Hara, Rndra^
Sambhu, &c.
(7.) I have no time to go into Tatwas as I have been
too long already. There are only 9 Tatwas which can bff
watered into 96 and more and it is all a fight abont wordj
as shown by the Lord in the 11th Skandham of Sreemkt
Bhagavatam in the Upadesam to Saint Uddhava.
(8.) As to the views of Mr. Fronde and others about
the interpretation of Sacred History, I beg to state (an(>
this is the theosophical view) that the full and complete
interpretation mnst recognize the existence of higher
planes seen by higher visions and thatacnte and laboured
attempts to treat the saints as superstitions children in
some respects and as highly intellectual, moral and spiritual men at the same time cannot satisfy the reason. Yon
o n g b t n o t l o ignore the exiBtence'tpaBt, present and fntnr«)
of great men of superior vision who have passed oir to
higher worlds and yet guide the evolutiofti of the cycles
of y o u n g w human races (their younger'trothers) b j
tranali^ting the facts aud truths of the higher planes int&
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t i e c o r i ' e n t lanfrange tiiouKl' "^ob trannlHl.iKus into liamaii
wordn look an t-ttuiiKo and

fanias'ic: after a tiuie an an

nlj^ebrHiRal formula, to tin infant Htuiidaid liqy.

T. SADASIVIER.

d o r v e s p p n b c n c c .
A Reply t o Prof Julien Vinson of Paris*
Tu the Editnr of the Siddhantn Deepika,
5(ad ;AS.
SIB,

May I suggest that it will greatly enhance the
interest taken bv the public in your Journal, if you
cna manage to obtain^ tbe permission of Mr- Kanakassbhai Pillay to publish, in the future issnes of the
Siddhania Deepika, his contribution* tliat have been
appearing for the last twu years, in the Madraa
Reciexo aud in bhe.Jn(iiay» Antiquary, on the antiquities of the Tamils. The Tamil public is anxiously
awaiting the book promised by Pandit Savaryrftyan
on " Our Ancient Tamilian Race." Some of the
great men h«re are longing with feverisB impatience
to see the day ^vhen the great historical work which
the renowned scholar, A^r. Kanakasabhai Pillay, is said
to be preparing, will reach their hands. " H o p e
deferred maketh the heart sick." A few days ago, a
veteran Tumil sich jlar complained to me, in tones
somewhat of despaii*, that the publication of this
important work is nqt likely to take place before he
goes to his Long HomeWhile our Tamil Pandits are thus engnged in
•writing the history of onr ancient civilization and
literature, the French oriental scholar, Professor
JaUen Vinson of Paris Academy, lias come forward
with the theory that, before tlie middle of the third
century of the Christian era, the Tamils knew nothing
c of the art of writing, and that the first books in Tamil
were written only in the fifth or the sixth century A.D.
The only reason he gives for thus post-dating the
civilization and literature of the Tamils is that, hitherto, no inscriptions, bearing dates earlier than the sixth
century A.D. have turned up among the results of
the excavation!) of the buried cities of Southern
India.^ The argument of the Professor seems to me
to rest mainly on the assumption that, South Indian
Archaeology is already in such an advanced ^tate of
progress that any hope of finding hereafter4he inscriptions of an earlier date than the six ih century A.D. might
I* now be altogether abandoned. Whether the ProfesBOr'g
7
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assumption is right or wrong I leave it to the stndent
of the South Indian Archeaology to decide; bnt I
would point out that, according to the old Tamil
records which are extant, the primitive se.at of the
Tamil race was in a country, which now lies covered
by tlie waterp of the Indian ocean. In that case, it
neeu- no argument to prove that the inscriptioiiB
belonging to the earliest eras of the Pandyian King>
dom can never become accessible to the spade of the
excavator. If, indeed, the first Tamil books were
written in the fifth or the sixth century A.D., ^vill the
Professor be so kind as to favour the Tamil public,
with some of his conjectures at least as to what those
books were ? He need not be in ao^ doubt as to the
existence of books in Tamil at the fifth century A.D.;
for, in the Chronicles of Ceylon, we read that, about
534 A D . , the Singhalese king of the time persecuted
•the ^aivite Tamils resident in Ceylon and burnt their
Buoka. The Professftr may maintain, ot course, that
these books might have been composed taring the
preceding 100 years. But here the question forces itself wha^ th^ Sai^te,books were that were so ruth
lessly burnt by the Singhalese king- They cannot
certainly, have been the Devara Hymns of Sambandha or the writings of the other Saivite
sages which comprise the Saivite Sacred Scriptures called Tirumurai. For, it is now an established fact that almost all the authors of the
Tirumurai lived after the fifth century A . D . ; nor can
it be supposed that the Saivite works destroyed by
the Singhalese king were those of which Eamban,
Kachiyappar aud other p5ets of their times, or
the philosophers of the Siddhanta school, who lived
many centuries after Sambandha, are said to be
the authors. They could not have been any Buddhistic or Jaina works like u>«tg<3u>ahi,
etc. "WTiab then were those porks which accordingto the Singhalese Historian suffered destmotion by
fire in the fifth century A.D. ? If this question can
at all be answered,*it can I think, be answered only
in one way, if we may suppose that, afleast, some of
the Saivate literature* which existed among the Tamils
of the fifth century are still extant. What other answer is, inde«d, possible, but that the books referred
to by (hd^ Singhalese historian were mainly the
production of the Sangham time, including, per
haps, the Saivaite Ajramas mentioned by the early Tamil sages as existing in their time. If, then, it is
conceded that the Sangam works existed in the* fifth
ceatury, the question arises whether we can, with any
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show of reason, advance the view thai the Sangam
works, which' there is every reason to believe, were
mnltiti\ilinous, were all composed in the fifth century
of the ChriPtian era. That it can Iiardl>te BO should
be Rdniiited by every thinking man, as such a supposition would assume a state of things among the early
Tamils oF Southern' India, for which no historical
parallels could be found among other nations of the
world. Moreover, the fact that many of the word's
and expressions, not to speak of the metres, used
by the writers of the Saiigam period had beconie
archaic or obsolete even in the days of Sambandha,
leave no-room to, doubt the vast gulf of time wliich
must have separated the age of the former from
that of the latter. If then Sambandha lived in
•the sixth century*A.D., at the latest, most of the
Sangam works cannot poa»ibly be assigned to^
a later d»te than the firsl o r . the second century
of thH Christian era, which is also the conclusion arriv<td at by the Pandits of South India on
data furnished by the internal evidence of the works
themseFves. If the language <ff a nation at*a certain
period can ftfEovd any reliable clue in ascertaining
the state and coudition of that nation at that period,
the rera iins of the Sangam works that are now available must necess&rily indicate the existence of a
tolerable degree of culture and civilization in the Tamils of 2 000 y-ars ago. The architectural splendour
and macrnificence of the capitals of Pandian and Chola
kingdoms as described in the ten Tamil Idylls are
hardly compatible wit^ the unlettered stage of a
nation, and it is impossible to think that such knowledge of the art of architecture and of war and of the
peaceful arts of commercial enterprise and agriculture, as would appear to bav® existed at those early
tinips in the Tamil country, flourished among the
people to whfim even tlfe idea of writing—the primary
and essential basis of civilization—was altogether
unknown. Will the French PBofesaor do us the
favour of citing an ' instance of a nation having ever
pospe^sed a "highly cultured and polished language
prior to the introduction of the art of writing among
•them, in the nbsenoe of which there can be no permanence or fixity of phraseology—a cqpdition indispensable to the vigorous and»healthy growtti of a
langoaere, whi- h otherwise would Joe too evanescent
OP volatile, to admit of any degrei of polish of diction.
W e ar e, ind^-ed, asked to believe that the Pandiyan
who, according to.Strabo, sent an embassy to Augustus Caesar and the ascetic Philosopher Samanacharya
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who accompained it to Rome, and burnt himsell
publicly at Athens before the assembled l^hilosophers
thereof, was an unlettered savatre. The Professor will,
perhaps, on calm reflection, admit that starting from
his theory, one would find himself seriously at a loss
to explain tl»e existence of at least more than two or
three hundred standard authors during the Sangam
period. In Amirtasekhara's Commentary oa lUTuumii
airirf ( ^ i ^ i f i the names and titles of more than 60
classical authors are quoted, most of whom h'kve
hitherto been unknown to the Tamil world- It is also
significant that most of the names of the Authors and
of the titles of the works referred to by this author
are found among the names of those poets, some of
whose stray and isolated compositions make up the
collectionsof the last meeting of the Madura ^angham
known'as Ettuttokai (er^OaO^osa.®).
A

Colomho.

TAMILIAN.

{To he cuniinued).

Sivagnana S i d d h i a r of Arulnandi Sivachariar
S u t r a XII.
NATURE OF THE SANCTIFIED.
ADHIKAIMNA, 1.

1. How the saiirtijiri] prrcciie the iiin}erct2^tihle and
delight in him.
The Sivagnanis'getting rid "f ,he three pdsas whicli
prevent them from uniting tHeniselves to the Lotus
Feet of the Saprenic. and joining the company
of Gfod's devotees, and worshipping them and the'
forms in temples as His Form, and singing their
praises, and dancing in delight, and becoming fully
conscious of tlie superiority of Sivagnanis and the inferiority of others, and bowing low only to the devotees
of the crescent-crested God, they roam about the
world.
ADHIKAEANA, 2 .

2.

Love God's devotees and obey them.

They love not God, who love not His devotees ;
They love not others, meither do they themselves.
What is the good "of talking about such seijseless
corpses ? Leave off their company as their union
will lead you again into births and deaths. Seek in
love God's true devotees, takii.g +heir wishes as commands, speak humblv, and stand steadfast according
to their gracious directions, and worship and bow to
them and delight and dance.
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NOTE.

The full force of the last two RtHnro'^ ore brought
ont in the following Mantra
He who 8ee!>, perceives und underatauda this, loves
God, delights ir God, revelR in God, rejoices in Go|l,
he becomes a SYaraj, (an Autocrat or Self-Ruler)
he is lord ami master in all tlie worlds. But those
who tbiiik differently froui this, live ia perishaJble
worlds, and have othei- Wings for their rulers.
(CLaudog. VII. 2b-2).
Cf. St. Appar.

AIUKABAMA, 3.

3.

.ro(VB Decotfes are God Eimsel/.

Aa God dwells as the soul of soul in each human body designed for the purpose of reaching the
Imperceptible One, and infuses His own Intelligence
into them therefor, the form of His devotee is His
form. As he dwells in Sivoham Samadhi, he is even
God flimself.» As he reaches Him in his heart following the directioijs of the Guru, he is God Himself.
When be and his vision fail altogether, he is without
doubt God. If such is the gi-eatness of God's devotees, worship tliem witli love to get rid of the bonds
of sin.
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who worship Him who is ommpreBent in their
own heart, perceive God also. To these Bhaktw, He
appears as does the fire when chnmed or as (he milk
wliich cannot be perceived before it flows from the teats
when milked.
NOTE.

i'his gives the Sadana and Phnlam of the three
classes of M&rgis. The first rla?s, the Chariyavatu require the grosser form of symbolic worship; the K r u
yavaru can take to the mantric worship or prayer form ;
the Yogis practise heart-worship. Bot as the next
verse shows, the followers of the ^ higher* are not
required to give up the lower forms and they do
generally practise the lower forms jnst to keep their
bodily and mentnl organs engaged till the body is
worn ont.
Cf. The famous "verse of St. Appar—
dIpSp /^uSattir uirdlfiuS O/fliQurA
LBsapaj Strj^mek uttmrn^f Qnrfiturtr
B.pa/Q'st« iBC.<Stmiftf si^pfi^A
Qfijpis wamSi s.a.i—tLiQpsa sSp^Qut.
which of course follows the famous verses in the
Svetasvatara Upanishad*

" One's body taking for the lower, stick and for
the upper, Om by meditation's friction ivell sastained,
let one behold God, there lurking as it were.
erum uQuiriii SaJliv'jSQiun u> ..aSQmirLD^Qeinui gjer
oil in seeds, bntter in cream, water in
UQLO s r c v g ^ ' i
^ ^ u^B^in,
^H'cnfrifgiU)
(gL^^Jefe<llr 9 " A s
fiA-iairiunar ^ikaiiAttp rmaQLcdi^mifi Qiunirsirfiii^ springs, and in the fire-sticks fire, so is God foand
Q^iruiitpQf mnOuA^ iSnti: (tain i^iri Os/rLwetirJ' Qfmiin the soul, by him who seeks 4or Him with tmth and
meditation."
i^Qtu (gjtSQt^Qu).
o-sirjgBnLS-XJireuirs^ iSeai^QajiT LoMQeirr
The point ia though fire or milk is present in the
fiOeouid
A
iB^Sbnf, Qffosrjpiisn.'n BjtQsiuaiui whole body of the wood or cow, yet when we wont
to realize it, we realize it only at certain points.
QfnQAiir /£iiVC?<!»iri> B ai 0 UQ^lo IT OF
Qs^jiu
OupQ(iffti, ^ d r ^ g ) ^ (gjanfiiLjioi-Qiuir ueeQoir weaQfl Nay, the Immensity of the Being is so ^roat that it ia
impossible to perceive it as it is. And, after d l , till
I^jILSsbAIIJIT/f OtrpQenr^ii ^LLQI—HU^U Qua^ir.
the final stage is reached our knowledge cannot bat
Cf. St- Manickavachaka
(SsaiiQar OI/Sjjit^ Q^euQfiajev Og^QftiQuf^Mmth be symbolic either.
uiui^
uipaap^ ^airOxir^ii
Stirp Qfifi^
5. The order of worship and uorshippers.
mmt ^i-f^ QfitreiBfi lc,-^n^i'c uirsgO^iiaB^, lutrwr
The practices of the four paths Gnana, Yoga, Kriya
Q»r OsaeiSariLf'i:a.ii ^^tsir'Ji O.^^OTr.rrsn ojirtnirli a^ijn
and Chariya are all God's Will. Tlie Gnani ia
(gL^iC(i(Jsci/'tD ujff
Qic^l^u
Siuesri^iuir at^
entitled to practise in all the four paths; the Yogi,
iuii(tirr(^:'r OioajCtojirte dF. is> li a ^ 'ja&QwaQtr.
from
downwards ; the Kriyavan can practise
4. Worship the Form in Templet as God Himself. Kriya and Chaiiya the Chariyavan is alone entitled
They perceive God
who perceive H i » form
to practise Chariya. So that the faaltless Gnana
placed in temples as Himself. They percfeive Him Guru is the Guru of all the Margis. He is God Bhnalso who meditate on Him in the Mantri? form. They
self. Worship Him accordingly
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full of interesting information. Periyapiiranain contains the life-stories of ' the great ones ' of Saivism,
the Saivite saints of Southern India whicli is the
6. The necessity of a Guru.
cradle, the nurtiire ground and the home of the
By means of Mantras, medicines, Yoga practi- Saiva Siddhanta philosophy
The lines are put in
ces, and herbs and medicinal stones, and otlier fucli
e.xquisite Tamil verse breathing a chaste vigour nnd
means as are set forth in the Tantras, one can secure spiritual force which is all its
by the poet
the knowledge of the Veda^aiid the Shastras, know
Sekkilar, who lived in the time of Auabaya Cliola and
ledge of past, present and future, and the endless was for many years the minister in chief to that
occult powers. But the knowledge of God can only pious rnler and noble patron of 'J'auiil learning. This
be secured by the grace of the Guru, and not by any puranam forms the twelfth and the last of the Saiva
other means. Ev^en the above-mentioned powers can Thirumurrai {or the Saivite Devotional works). The
be secured by the Guru's grace.
work deserves careful study by all students of Tamil,
and Mr. P. Krishnasawmy Mndaliar's Edition may
7.
The different ways of Grace ly the Guru.
be confidently recommended.
LjffuiSiU) iSaiOfBTtajpiij) uirui&euai(ff Osatkju'i ujr
« •
^rer iSaiOemarjiii utrirut^
(gfOesorjtli,
Mr.
Krishnasawmy Mudaliar, has also given us a
SS^ Oiummr i£aiQtr Oiucv^
wjfii-m^Qa?
copiously annotated Edition of Kumava Gurupaia
lumefi ajai(nf^Qiu, tSaikSdJ aiiriraa icremo iStreiri^^
Swamignl'a i^^^&iuuutear tSaffSsir^^uPip, a work conurn ^ ^U),
sidered the best of its kind, containing a century of
stanzas in praise of tlTe childhood of Meenatchi
uiOi^^aiunrQunp
SaiQa>ujirs(giti ufi'S^^w
Ammai, the consort of Siva, in Madura., The work is
unf^^m^nQeir.
well-known among Tamil scholars for the rich dicIf one does worship his gracious Guru, as the
tion and the high-sounding music of its verse, and
Para-Brahmam, as Para-Sivam, and Para-Gnana,
contains in any philosophical truths happily expressedand as all the manifestations of Hara, then Guru beThe explanatory notes and comments are excellcutly
coming God Himself will convert the disciple into
done and assist us to understand and appreciate
His Form by m^ans of touch, thonght and sight, in
better the beauties of thought and expression that
the same way as the fowl and tortoise and fish hatch
abound in the poem.
their eggs by touch and thought and sight respect•* «
ively.
We owe to the enterprise of Mr. S- Sivasankara
ADHIEABANA, 4 .

The End.
May the grace of Arul Nandhi descend ou all!
J . M. N.

S o m e Recent Tamil BooksStudents of Tamil Literature olight to feel grateful
to Mr. P. Krishnasawmy Mudaliar of Komaleswaranpet for the excellent and scholarly edition in four
volumes of Periyaouranam {QuiftiuLijriremw) with annotations and commentary, which he has. brought out at
considerable labour and expense. The noteg. and commentary are very helpful and iummoiis and bear witness
to the clear thought and mature scholorahip of the commentator, Arumuga Thambiran Swamigal; while the
text itoelf is carefullj- revised and the introduction is

Chetty, B A., the young proprietor of the Ripen Prt'ss,
a faithful and accurate translation into I'amil by Mr.
Kuppusa vmy Raju of ' Virufchthi Prabakaram '
^uiSljruiTSjrui the valuable Hindi work on Yedanta
Philosophy of Nichala Dasa. This author's A'ichara
Sagar, in its English and Tamil translations, lias
found many readers and is growing in popularity with
students of the Vedanta. The present work ought to
find equal, if not greater favour, as it, contains able
and lucid summaries of many schools of Hindu Philosophy, much matter that will be highly prized on the
subject of the Ground* of Proof (Pramaiia', and a
' though deep, yet^clear ' exposition of the philosophy
of the Vedanta system. The I'ranslation of ^ ( ^ ^ ^ u
iSirurrsm is a noteworthy addition to Tamil Vedanta
literaturej^aiid should find a place in the library of
every Tamil Student of Sankara's philosophy.
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of questions addressed to the Teacher St, Meikandan
and nnswers elicited from him. The latter part of the
treatise explains the truth of the Panchakshara and
Sri Natarajah Symbols
W e hope the book will be of
use to many.

OF

Tiruvadigai

Manavonogam

Kadanthar

This short treatise consistinsr of 54 Staozaa is one
of the Fourteen Siddhanta Sastras, and its author
is said to be Tiruvadigai Manavasagum Kadanthar,
one of the 49 disciples of Sf. MeilcHndan. 'I'hat tie
was a native of Tiruv.>di and a pupil of St. Meikandan
is certain, but there are no other particulars avnliable about his life-history. That he must have been
au advanced sajre is evidert from the name (f'taerO
Ou-ni) he bears, which means ' he who has passed
beyond thonght and speech."
The author tries to expound in these few pages,
the truth of the sacred Bgamas, without going into
argumentation, just so much rs is sufficient for the
aspirant after spiritual Truth, to bring the teaching into actual daily pnvctice. They are in the form

a^«rrocLO eSet'S^Qpatu QsiLsiu^—^mm^^Qs-j
uifimiDU

L/®,®ii/sfr

aBsmjuiLD.

We place Him. in our heart, the Five-aimed God
in strong rut, of sun-set coioor, tusked month, and
pot-belly; so thai, we may be freed of our ignorance
and bo enabled without fault to spread the Light
of Trutti, to be f^ath3i-ed from the Sacred Agamas.
2.QuiLiiiL.if-u
Quaaai^u
Quffperj
QlbiusulLQ
siSei'oaruuli—OuaiuairCL-ir
O'Mii itJl0(5OaimQfmaj
aieudjiun S^'sir CJjtlc-f^W,
O Thou, my teacher, that perceiTing the (ruth,
ehowdst the truth of Supieme Knowledge and
Bliss after removing the false-hood, by proving it to be false !
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O Thou, Trnth, that will not give out false-hood,
O Thou, tliRt resideet in Tiruvennai Nullur,
Hear, O Thou^ my humble petition, and deign
to answer my qoci-ios
а.

O, my •Eeacher, explain to me the following I
WhHt are the 36 tatwas ?' What is Anava ?
What is that Knrma which arose even then ?
W h a t am I who seem to differ from these ?
W h o art Thou ? W h a t is the Lord's Sacred
Dance and what is the truth of the Panchakshara ?
4. 0 my son, who is immersed in Bliss-ful Yoga,
hear what I «ni now imparting to you in accordance
with the teachings of the supreme Agamas, graciously
uttered of yoro, by the Supreme Siva.
The earth's form is a •four-aided figure. The
water is of the form of a cresceiil. The fire of the
form of a triangle always. The air is a six sidedfigare
The Akas is a circle. And the soul gets a
body formed of these.
б. The colour of these is goldeu,
black, Kmoky-cbloured,
respectively
letters are •», « , jr,
jr.

white, red,
and
their

»

7. Their symbols are diamondsword, the lotas4 o w e r , swastika, the six spots, and
Amrita-Bindhu
respectively.
So the old AgarnaH declare, 0 my

13 & 14.

perceives light through
tasie through water.
through the earth.

0. Brahma creates; The lotus-eyed Vishnn protects i Radrii destroys, and Isa gives them rest; and
Sadasiva shows grace always.
10. The Earth is hard, water cool, and firo hot, nir
flows hither and thither, and Akas gives room to all.
11. W e have DOW set forth the number aod
qnality of the elements. If we are to tell you about
the five deceitful Perct-ptions, they are the desireproducing Sound, Touch, Sight, Taste and SmelJ.
12.

Hear the

enumeration of the Gnanendiriya,\
KDOW them to be the ear, the skin, the eye, the tongue
and tne nose, which perceive the low sensations in
this low world.

fire.

The eye

The tongue perceives

And the n' se perceives
So the Agamas declare.

smell
They

who conquer these senses secure the Blissful Nirvana
15. The Karmendriyas giving rise to speech &
nre mouth, feet, hands, nnus, and geuital organs.
16. The mouth speaks through the aid of Akas
the feet move thronfrh the nid of a i r ; the hands work
through the aid of fire ; the anus excretes through the
aid of water; the genital organs give pleasure through
the aid of earth.
17. Hear now the enumeration of the Andakaranns ! They are Manas, Buddhi, Ahankara and Chitta.
They respectively perceive', reason, linger and reflect.
19. The foregoing 24 tatvas are stated by the
ancient Agamas to be the Atma tatva. H<^ar, now the
Vidya tatvas expounded by me.
19. Time, Niyati, Kala, Vidya, Ragam, Furasha,
Mnyn, this is their order. Hear now their nature
with attention.
The K4la tatva.
20.

8
The gods ; fur the elements Earth &c are
Brahma, Vi^lmu, Rudra, Maheswara and Sadasiva;
aod their functions are respectively Creation, Sustentation. Regeneration, giving Re^t Droupava and
•howing Grace (Anugraha).

The ear perceives sound through Akaa.

The body perceives touch throuith the air.

Time

measures the past, gives enjoyment in

the present, and contains new store for the future.
Niyuti tatva. fixes the order a n d ' s e q u e n c e of Karma.
Kala tatva induces action. Vidya tatva indnces intelligence.

The Purushn tatva induces perception of the

five senses.

And Maya induces doubt and ignorance.

-M. W e have now stilted the Vidya-tatvas.
Hear
now the Suddha-tatvas ! They are Suddha V i d y a ,
Iswara, Sada Siva, Sakti and Siva tatvas.
22. § Suddha-Vidya induces more intelligence
than action. Iswara tatva iudnces more action than
intelligence. Sadasiva tatva induces them both in
equal pi*oportion. Sakti tatva induces action, and
Siva tatva induces Gnana alone.
§ NOTE.—All these 36 tatvas are component parts of the unirene
of matter; (Maya) all povrerful and all intelligent, in nnion with
whicli, tlie soul gets rid of its darkness, and regains its light?
Tliis Biva tatva &c.-, forming matter only should not be confonnded
with the Supreme Siva and His Sakti,

•15>
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23. * W e Lave now fully stated the £6 TatwDB. Hear
now about the two kinds of Mala; Auav'u and Karmn.
Stated, AUAVH iiidnceB ignorance. Korrra Mala IN*
4uce8 you to identify yourself thoroughly with the
chain of pleasures and pains.
24. 0 Thon rare Teacher, Thou hast explained to
jne the nature of the 3ti Tatvas, and Anava and
Karma. Deign now to show me the nHtine of myself
which seems to differ and not differ from tlie.ie.
25. Hear well what I state ! Ai;hit cannot subsist
l>efore Pure Chit. Chit cannot perceive nchit. The
atma (soul) is what distinguishes iind perceives both
Chit and Achit.
So the Vedas declare without
doubt

33. * Hear now how the Dance is performed I In
His feet is Na; in his Navel is ma j in His shoulders
is Si; in his face is Fa ; in his Head is ya:
34 t The Hand holding the drum is 8i; The Hand
spread out is Va ; The hand holding out protection
i* ya ; the hand holding the fire is Na ; the foot
holding down Muyalaka is ma.
3.5. The arch (figo/irft) over Sri Nataraja is Owifexra; and the Akshara which is never separate from the
Oinkara is the Filling Splendour. This is the Dance
of the Lord of Chitambara. Thej^ understand this
who have lose their self (Ahankara). Dnderfttandin^,
they leave their births behind.

2C. Hear now how the 36 Tatvas cannot be
conscious of themselves. The six kinds of taste
cannot perceive themselves
So also the tatvas do
not know themselves.

36. Creation starts from the Drum. Protection
proceeds from the Hand of Hope. The fire produces
destruction. From the Foot holding down proceeds
Droupavam; the Foot held aloft gives mufcti.

27. As a person has to taste these 6 kinds of
taste and then perceive them, so you are the intelligent person who nniting with these Tatvas perceives
«Ach and all of thorn.

37. Jiy these means, Our Father scatters the
darkness of maya, barns the strong Jiarma, stamps
down malu. (Anava) and showers grace, and lovingly
plunges the soul in the Ocean of BKss. This is the
nature of His Dance.

2B. " O a t
of thine undiminished grace, thoa
hast shuwn me my nature. Explain to me Thy own
Imperishable Form." " A s the sun enables the eye
to see, so we will enlighten you and your intelligence.
20. Know more. The senses cannot understand
without the oOul, and cannot understand the soul."
So, also do we enlighten you without your bding
able to perceive us.
29. As the Vowel letter ' A' is to the rest of the
letters, so we stand as the Life of all life. When
we are not present in any soul, there there will be nu
light. So the good Agamas declare.

38. The Silent gnanis, destroying the three kinds
of Mala establish themselves where their selves aro
destroyed. There they witness the Sacred Dance
filled with Bliss. This is the Dance of the Sabhanatha
whose very form is Grace.
39. The One who is past thought and speech as.
sumes graciously the Form composed of the Panch^ksbara in the Dancing Hall of Parasakti, so as to be
seen by His consort, Um», Haimavati They never
see births who see this mystic Dance.

40. 0 niy gracious Gora ! Thou hast explained to
31. 0 Meikanda Natha, graciously expound so me beautifully the nature of'the Nadhanta Dance.
that I may understand the nature of the Sacred Let me now know the natnre of the PanchakDance with the sound of the five letters seen by the shara. Can they be one with the letters which are
perishable ?
sages.
32. O my son hear ; The Supreme Intelligence
dances in the soul formed of the letter ya, with a
Form composed of the five letters Si, va, ya, na, ma,
for the purpose of removing our sins'
• NOTE.—Thk Karma aa defined here is exactly wliat the
SuddhUts understand by the Individual or Ego. or PersonaUty,
irhich of coarse tnbaib from moment to moment and not anything
•obaiiting {lermanently.

41. The Symbols of these letters may be perishable but not thei:- conuotation in any language.
The meanings of the five letters respectively are God,
His grace (Sakti), boul, Droupava, nnd Mala.
^
'

NOTE.—These letters have t o be c o D t e m p l s t e d in thos^

t NOTB.—This is a n o t h e r
•hara.

f o r m o f conteaipIatiDg the

parts,

Paaohak-

rsB
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42 God, Grace, soul, Droupnva, and mala are the
porport of the.five letters. ( Sivnyarnrr.o). Jf prononnced beginniDg. with Na, yon will jiot obtain
grace. Toa will obtain It when you pronounce it
^ g i n i n g with Si.
43. If this beautiful Pfincbakfhiira is meditated
upon, the sonl, getting rid ot its Anavamala will land
in the Region where there is neither light nor darknes?, and there, God's Groce (Sakti) will unite it to
givam.
44. If the Pancliakshara is pronounced with the
letters denoting the two Mala, then he will not get
rid of his three Mala, and obtain Bliss. If pronounced
otherwise acccordfng to law, your gnana will be
boondless and yon can live in Bliss.
45. In the Panchakshnra, are fonnd the Agamas
and the ''^edas.^iven out by the gracious God. In it
are found the Puranas. In it, is the Blissful Dance
And iff it is found the silent» Mukti, which passes
beyond all.
46. The Agamas declare that the nature of the
anion secared by the Mnktas is like that of the fruit
and its taste, fire and its heat, the musical composition and its tun^.
47. The Vedas with truth declare that as the
various tatvaa are found nnited inseparably in the
bound condition, so the snuls in the freed condition
will dwell ivB one with God.
48. As the moon's light is indistinguishable io
the Light of the Sun, the soul will unite itself to the
foot of the Supreme Lord and will plunge itself in
Bliss.
40. If it be said that the soul had to go and
nnite itself to God, then the Omnipresence of Siva
will be destroyed. If God is said to h.ive united
himself to the soul, then they must be different. Bnt
what then is the trnth ? The position is like that of
the Sun which surrounds the man who had lost nis
blindness.
50. Thou tellest me that the
Suprf me one
who is past thought and speech is gracious and
snffers no taint, that like this Pathi, the Pasu and
Pasa are also eternal. Prove this in mukti also.
51, 0 my Son, Htar how they are in mukti I He
who enjoys the Supreme Bliss is the soul. H e who
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imparts this Supreme Bliss is the First Cause. That
which increases this happiness ia main. Understand
this in all love.
52. " 0 my father, let tne know the unfailing
mear:s of securing this Mukti?" " Hear me state
this I They who regard and worship tha Guru.
Linga, and God's devotees as the incomparable God.
will not suffer births and deaths."
53. Melting in love, as the cow that had calved
recently, the Jivau niuktas wiU take strong hold of
the Guru, Linga and Bhaktas, and will be possessed of
great love to them, which will destroy their ains.
54. aiaifiiBG^eir j : / L L » t—Q eo

uOj^ai-eSei

^^izO^ aj^ujru:^ Gix^eofiiiSio—(^tfiii^-^L—n
QojmOmiu fsrdeu^euesi Qmiijeaai— isn^Gssr
iLiakt^i^i fioiuuiuQenrtipjui.
0 Meikenda Natha, the fruit of True Penance,
who dwellest in both Tirilvennainallur and Swethavana, 0 Ocean grace, I have been saved bv thee, saved
from being tossed about in the Ocean of sorrow.
J. M. N.
The End.
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Tamilian Antiquities.
P r o f ; M. Rangachariar M. A. in a lecture of his
delivered nnder the auspices of the Presidency College
Historical Association on the subject of " Dravidian
Sociology" and which appeared in the issue of " tlie
Brahma Vadin" for October last, has made the
following remarks concerning the Tamilians viz,
" Industrionsly they (the Dravidians) seem to huve
" been, probably, agricultural; and it is held that
" they were well-known to have been tree-worshippdrs
" and,
perhaps, also serpent-worshippers. Their
" religion seems to have consisted largely in magical
"superstition and demonalatry."
L. That the Tamilians cf India were agricnltnrist»
is a fact which the testimony of modern discoveries
has placed beyond the pale of rational doabt. JT
we can rely on the recent prcnr^ncements of some
eminent arohteologists, the ancient Tamilians of India
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were the lead in f^r agricultural nation of tlie ancient
world. It was pointed out by Dr Caldwell long ago
that the people who used " tlic burial urns" must
have been an ngriculturnl race as brass ami iron
implements of agriculturn were often found huried
in their graves, and it excitcd the surprise of Dr.
Caldwell that, »ltUniigh these vestiges of antient
graves were found scattered over many parts of
India and especially of South India, no mention
whatevfr was made of them in Sanskrit' literature.
To Dr. Caldwell, Sanskrit was the only literary
languiVge of ancient India, and its silence on the
•abject, therefore, aj^peared to him remarkable. But
there need be no uncertainty now as to the particular
people ,who made use of urns (I'to^fi^yS) for burial
and who brought into beiog tha Pandn Kulies,
cromlechs, tumuli Ac , which are to be found in great
abundance in nil parts of South India—that race being
now identified with the ancestors of the present
Tamilian races. Even at this day the Tamils have
not lost their aptitude for agricultural pursuits
which characterised their
ancestors. Not many
years ago the Director of the Botanical Gardens»
Ceylon, reporting on the condition of agriculture in
the districts occupied by the Tamils, wrote to the
effect thb,t, in the matter of agricultural efficiency^
the Tamils of Ceylon were several centuries ahead of
their Singhalese fellow—subjects. Besiiies this the
ten Idylls of the Madara Sangam describe a highly
developed state of agriculture in the countries embraced by the three kingdoms of the South nearly
two thoasand yeare a^o. In the Mahawansa of the
Singhalese wa read that, in the kingdom of the
Kalinga Tamilians, agriculture waa system.tically
carried on by means of irrigation in the 7th Century
b . C. and that the Pandian Princess who became the
Queen Consort of King Vijiya I of Ceylon in the
6th Century B. C., was accompanied to Ceylonby 5
sorts of tradesmen. Wiih the services of the Panchakammalars at his command for the manufacture of
all the necessary implements of his profession, the
Tamilian agricnltarist was i»n expert in his calling
«rhu(e superior knowledge of the art was recognised
even in countries far beyond the limits of his oWn.
A learned writer in a recent issue of the Jouraal of the
Anthropological Society of Anstralia mjiintnins that
""to India came the Pun veyagers and established " a
" trade for the rice and other things grown by the
" Bravidian*. Voyagers from India went to Babylonia
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" by way of the Persian Gulf. These are known in
" their traditions as Ea-Ehan or Oannies ( V a n n i s »
" oiapofluji
snbseqaently deified as fisR-god. He
"sailed from Dvartka. The Dravidians in North India
were the ancient cultivators" of rice"—Another writer
in an issue also of the same Journal boldly asserts
"thiit the tniditions of the pre-historic times are
"receiving constant confirmation by the recent dis''coveries, none can doubt; and these assert that Indian
" trading went on from Dwarakaand other settlement
" near the mouth of the Indus. Tha prehistoric
" traditions say that Ea-khan came iji his ark or vessel
" across the Persian gulf and taught the early Baby" lonians their arts and cultural " The above lines
which I have quoted at length from a leading scientific*
journal are sufficient to contradict and refute the
lal^ Dr. Caldwell's .theory that the ancient Tamils
owed all their knowledge of the superior arts
and branches of learning to the Afj&B- Hud the
learned Doctor been alive to-day he would have seen
how baftless and invalid many of his conclus'ions arei
regarding t ^ ancient civilization of the South Indian races, in tB"S. light of modern discoveries. He
conld have also found out to his great sur)>rise that
" the race who made the elegant and richly glossed
" potteries, the implements of iron, the representations of processions with musical instrnments aud
" led horses rudely sculptured on the ride of the
" cromlechs, all of which denoting n civilization
" among them RupRrior to that of the Celts" uere none
hut the anceitors of the present Tamilian races. (Vide
Comparative Grammar). " It is necessary to suppose " , the learned doctor goes on to say, " that they
" (the authors of the pottery &c) kept themselves
separate from the various races that entered India
" subsequently and that they imitated the civiliza" tion of the newer immigrants without abandoning
" their pecnliarittes." How well these remarks
accord with facts only those aoquainted with
the character of th« Tamils can understand. The
nlobstrusive obstinacy and conservatism of the
Tamilian rac^s must be patent to any careful observt-r
of tlfeir w»y8 and cnstoms. Indeed it is this peculiar
characteristic of thin ancieat race th^tt has successfully
withstood so miAy waves of foreign invasions and
influences and eveu to the present day has preserved
many old traits and. features in society, religion aud
politics that now serve to the diligent inquirer as a
torch to light up their prehistoric connections and
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practices. When the flood and the ants have done
their work, it is not a little satisfactory to the historic
inquirer tb find ample elements of the race in their
conservation ami obstinacy, which added to time,
have only tended to fossilise their ancient manners
and castom 9,
If the Ea-lchan of the Babylonian monuments wus
a Tamilian, we may, I thinu. identify that name with
the g)iL/i«iw of the Tamil, and the Yaksha or Yakka
of the Sinhalese historians. The deification of Yakkan
by the Babylonians as the Fish God nnd the symbol
of a fish adopted, by the Pandian of Madura (uiwa-cw)
as his Royal Emblem are points worthy of speci.il
note
That the Tamiliaiis oF India had made very great
strides in the direction of affricultaral enterprise, even
in the Vedic times, the only Tiitail poem of the aga
of the Mahabharata war preserved to us in a compilation o f ' t h e Madura Sangam proves beyond the
shadow of a doubt. I refer to the complimentary
and eulogistic poem addresscTl to the great Chera
king Uthiyan (e.^»jsi7) on his return from the field
of Kurukshetbiram by a royal poet of the times
named " t h e
crowned Naga k i n g " of the country
of Murinchi who is' believed to liave flourished in the
times of the First Sangam.
The poem above referred to is included in the
Sangam Work entitled Purra Nanuru (i^p /i-fgw^j*)
and sings the praises of a Chera monarch who supplied rations of rice to bnth the contending armies in
the Mahabarata War for all the eighteen days of the
fight. If we can rely on the authenticity and genu;^
ineness of thiii poem no more evidence would seem to
be necessary to establish the fact that even so early
as the Vedic tin:es the cultivation of paddy was carried on, on no small scale on this side of the Vindya
Mountains and that the field of Kurushetram lay not so
far away in the North as is DOW generally believed
bat Bomewhere^in the neighbourhood of the Chera
Kingdom perhaps in Mysore.
I I . But hdwever advanced in the Arts of peace
t)r of war the p.ncient Dravidians were, they are nevertheless held to have been, says Professor Rangachariar, tree-worshippers and prcbably serpent worshippers. The sources of this infojmation the professoT has not disclosed, but »as far as Tamil
Literature goes, I believe that such opinions about
the ancient TamilUns ^rest on no foundation whatever
in the extant national writings. I am aware that the
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races called Nagas were, according to the historians of
Ceylon, in occupation of parts of Ceylon and of
India about the time of Gautama Buddha whom
(the Nagas) some modern scholars consider to liavo
been s n a k e worshippers; the reason they give for
this opinion being nothing more than a conjectaro
basdd on the meaning which is now commonly attached to the word " Naga " . The Naga races were
very probably Tamilians, but the imputation to the^i
of serpent worship rests on no better foundation
whatever, than their name. It is worthy of notice that
the royal poet of Murinchioor to whom I have already
referred is called also tlie Nuga King of
Murinchioor
idfi^&^lti^ QPf- 'cir'iriTu.iir.) This is an instance in
which a Tamilian prince and poet has been <;alled a
Naga King.
Again, Mr. Wilson has pointed out (Vide Madras
Journal of Sceince and Literature) that,in the Northern
recensions of the Maha Bharata the king whose
daughter Arjunan married and whom the traditions
and the liteiature of South India identify with a
Pandian King is also cnUed the Naga King o/Manipur.
Mr. Wilson's objections to the identification of the
dynasty of Manipur with the dynasty to which the
Pandians of Madura belonged have all been disposed
of by Dr. Oppert and I haidly need therefoi'e spend
time on them, although I am of opinion tliat tb*
original seat of the Pandian £)ynaBt7 should be
sought for, not in the neighboprhood of the old city
of Madura, as Dr. Oppert thought, b^t 8omewhei%
in the further north on the banks of the River
-Tungnbhadra. ~Proni these instances in which the
term Naga has been applied to the Tamilian Kings,
the inference only naturally flows that a section at
least of the ancient Tamilians were known by the name
Naga which, in later days, when its original meaning
was lost or forgotten, was interpreted to signify
•'serpents" giving rise, in course of time, to tlM
notion, of the existence of races from serpents in

some quarters and of serpent worship in otbers.
What then is the real origin of the name Naga as
applied to the «ncestofs of the m o d e m T a m i l i a u ?
It certainly must not be sought for in foolish cojijec^
tQpes. I n ancient times it was the custom to consider
the kings as the descendants of the Gods they
worshipped. ^ So Manu the progenitor of the solar
dynasty wns CJilled the son of the Sun-God. W e a r ^
also told that the Chief God of the Ancient Egyptians
was called Ka, the sun, and that the kings of E g y p t
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called themstlves sons of Ra and claimed Divine
descent. May it not be Enppposed that, ia like
manner, the name of Na^n by which the Ancient
DrBvidianR were known had also aotne conne6tion
with the nnme of some deity they adored ? The
following lines qaoteU from a scientifio Journal would
seem to mo to settle the origin of the name Naga
once and for all. " T h e Su-race held Su-shan (Elani;)
"their chief God was Siui-nag represented by a star
" in the sky. They were of the Ugro-finnic stock;—
" Na htuhat the tons of Nagn or the serpent of the pole
"star were the Dravidians,"
W e also find in the
genealogical table rf the Tamil kings of the South
preserved in the Mahabharatha Hari-Vamsa and other
Puraous, the name Nahusha'occnrs as that ef one of
the eHrliest kingn of the dynnaty. The earliest symbol*
nnder which men worshipped God was that of a star
and this is supported alsoi by the scriptures of the
Hebrews which sny that men began to worship " the
host of the heavens." The word Nagan very probably
meant in tVe primitive times, nothing more than God
and hence N^gar came to mean also Devas. That
the religion of the early Tamils had much to do with
the worship of the Devas is also evident from the
appellation of the Deva-alnyam invariably given to
the temple* of the Tamils by the early Sinhalese

writers.
I am not 'tn&wnrd of the fact that serpents are
regarded witk feelings of veneration in many parts
of Malayalamc The history of the place ascribes the
origin of the cult to local causes and the serpent
Kavoos of Malayalam cannot therefore, be said to
establish the existence of the cult in all the Dravidas
at one time. It may also be pointed ont that once
the original signification of the word Naga was forgotten by the masses the only alternative for them
would have been to understand it in the modern
vulgar acceptation of the term, and when once the
error has crept into the popular mind the power of
words over men's minds is so gre it that all that is
involved in the mistaken interpretation was bound
to realise itself in practice. The great dread in which
serpents are held in countries infected with them
would also help the growth of the cult in il!-instruc£ed
minds as a means of conciliating and pacifying the
dangerous reptile.
With reference to the subject of the " tree worship "
which the ancestors of the Tamilians have been
credited with, the truth is not anything more than
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what is involved in the feelings of interest which a
Boddhist evinces towards the Baoyas tree.
I
suppose that nobody ever made an imputation of
tree worship to the Buddhists of Ceylon or of any
other country on account of the.intense interest they
take in the Bo-tree uf Anuradhapura or any other
Buddhist shrine.
The remarks of Mr. Ranga chariar on other points
ouly echo the sentiments of the late Dr. Caldwell
when he says their worship consisted largely ia
superstition and demonalatry. I ain sorry the Professor has not discussed if the views of the Doctor
can be taken to be wholly correct. The doctor besides his opinion on the demonofatory and superstition of the Dravidians^ has gone further when he
identifies them with the Turanian or the Ugro—altaic
family of races on the supposed affinity he found between them in language and religion; But we know
that the Doctor's theory connecting the T^amilians
with the TurHDians or the Ugro-Altaic family cannot'
stand any more in as much as every day fresh investigations show clearly that the mode of classifying '
the Tamilians, the Babylonians, the ancient Accadians, the Hungarians, the Finns and other collateral
tribes under the head Turanian is quite unscientific
and unsatisfactory. When we see the remarkable
resemblances in language and religion between the
Tamilians on the one hand, and the Finns, the Babylonians, and the Accadians, on the other, we must
conclude that these races must be scientifically
classed uuder a quite independent head which we
shall be named the Tamilian. As for instance it iS
remarkable, indeed that though occupying religions
widely separated forages the title by which the Finns,
call their great national herdic poems (viz Kalavela)
should happen to be nearly the same as that by
which Poikayar's, {QuinuaBaiLJiir) heroic poem on
Kochchengannap (dsi^OfBsesamrA) is at present
known among us vjz. Kalavali (serrar^) ? What
wpnderful vitality mast this word pcjsaess to have
survived the lapse of centuries of liupfuistic political"
and
national
revolutions
and
catastrophies ?
From tl»B latest researches scholars have found that
the Sumirian Iqjiguage in which the oldest Balylonian inscriptions* appear writtea belong to this
group of tongues and that the Finns ai;e the
descendants of the ancient Sn-race. According
to some authorities, the Cushites who were the
(^eatest navigators and builders uf the ancient
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world gave origin to the Accadiana of Babylonia by
inter-marriage with the Sa-merian. Thus Jie linguistic afiBnities which 1>he present languages of South
India are found to bear to the su-meiiims and the
prevalence from very ancient times up to the present
day among the Tamilians of f/ractices which are well
known to have been in vo^ue among the AccailiaTis
of old Babylonia would seem to place the theory of
the racial identity of the ancient Tamilians with the
Sumero-Cashites of antiquity on an unshakeahle
basis. " f be earliest cults of Babylonia and those
" of the world were those of Accad and Sumer but
these were made up of magic, sorcery, witchcraft,
" astrology, star-worship, deification of ancestors,
" heroes and rulers, until as time passed on, their
" religion settled into a theology and adoration> of
" their Gods." (Science of Man August 1901). How Veil
do these lipes portray the state of religion among the
Tamilians of the present day. Even now the practice
of sorcesy, magic and other blaqk arts has such a hold
on-lhe minds of the masses that whereas, most of the
literary monuments of antiquity have be»n allowed
to perish, the comparatively worthless works on
Borcery and the like Jiavebeen preserved with theutmost
carefulness in many a household. Never was I more
impressed with this fact than when during a search I
made for some rare'mdnuacripts which were reported to
have been in the po.'isession of one of my ancestors
about 150 years ago, I was given to understand that
the only manuscripts '.vhich had been considered
worthy of preservation were those on witchcraft,
Eecromancy and other Manthrams.
Even in the matter of sjar-worship and heroworship, the nations of South India have proved
themselves to be either'the progenitors or the lineal
descendants of the Accadians of Chaldea. The worship
of the Pandavas and Dravpadi prevails even at this
day in most Distiicts of South India and among the
Tamils of the Eastern Province in Ceylon. There are
koils" even « o w in the District of Tinnevelly in
•which divine honours are given to the Pandian of
Madura. Mr Taylor has endeavoured to show that
the shrine of Sundareswaran in Madura had ks origin
in the feelings of admiration which the early Tamilians
entertained of the military exploits of Arjunau who
married a princess of Madura, and other writers of no
inferior abilities have even gone" further in this direction and maintained that the principal deities of the
Vfidic pantheou were of South Indian origin and

represent the deified ancestors of the sdutherncrs
The worship of the plaiitts and especially of Aditiya
(Surya) is still largely indulged in by all sections of
the Sivite Tamils. It is, however far beside the truth
to say that the early Tamilians had no conception of
any higher forms of religion than those mentioned
above. W e know how in the present dny the grossest
Fetishism exists side by side witii the most nbstruse
systems of philosophy in India and that this was. also
the case in ancient Dravida is made more than
probable if not proved by the fact that the worship
of a personal God or monotheism had its orgin, not
in the Impersonal Brahman of tl\e Pantheistic Aryans
but in the Saktaic cults fonnded by the Akkaddiyana
of India,and of which the Tamilian Akadiyar { a * ^ ^
lui) and Naradar were the foremost expounders in
South India.
III. Finally, the theory of Mr. Banga CLariar
that the Pulayar (Pariahs)'of South India are descendants of the slaves of the early Dravidians seem
untenable as it fails to explain certain important
circumstances connected with the prbblem
I am
aware that the Pulayar of Jaffna persistently claim
for their ancestors a status in society ev»n higher
than that now claimed by the priestly class and
instances are not wanting in which Pulayar even
refused to eat in a Brahman's house alleging that in
olden days a Pulayar never treated Brahmans on
terms of equality. The Pulayar.'s mind would indeed
seem to be so much saturated with the? recolletions of
his ancient glories that the proverb u r i u u r e i ^ e O f i ^
ffiLD u<»/Bir5«»B> Cuj^getiii; uniuutQfiQf^^
fimtirua>p
Kjsw, is ever on his lips when he has taken jvat a drop
too much- I f I have stated any nnphasant facts I
have done so not with auy evil intention of castinj^
any slur on any class or clan, but witli a view to
helping the construction of a correct history of South
India. An eminent Amerian scholar who was for
many years n resident of Jaffna is credited with
having remarked to some caste Hindcos of ilie
place that if the avernge facial angle of the several
classes was accepted as affording an index of comparative development, the I'ulayans of Jaffna, though
suVtjected to a state of degradation for centuries,
would have the best of it. The following lines of
Dr. Oppert 'are full of significance when viewed in
this connection. " If the Pulayas are the decendanfs
" of the aborigines and if Pulathya Eavana was the
" master of Lanka and of South India, the startling
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Will any of your readers kindly inform me through
the columns of your Journal why ihe few households of priests living near the, sacred temple at
HameswaTHm go V>y the ppe ;ial appellation of Arya
brahmins ? Do they form a quite distinct class from
the Brahmins of South Indi;i ? ' I f they are Brahmiin
why should they have the special prefix of Arya
attached to their name? Are their rituals nnd cnstomB
the same as those of the South Indian Rhramins ?
I f , however, they are not different from t?ie Bhramins
of S. India, then to what class and gothram do they
belong?
I h e un^eisitrned
shall be vfery much
obliged to those who will throw light on these points.

primi-
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entrance into

the valley of the Ganges, found it occupied by a flat

II.

or broad no.sed race with whom thoy were afterwards

The University Commission mid the Study

constantly at war.

Modern researches in the direc-

tion of the nasal mensnretnents of the different races
of Sonthern India have disclosed the fact that while
the average nasal index of a Vellala or BrahmB'n of
South ludia is about 91, the nasal index of a Tamil
Pariah and of a Kadir is not less than 105 and 110
respectively.
The present Pari«h

popula'ion, the Ksdir, Irular,

and other hill tribes of

South India may, therefore,

be

taken

to represent th«* descendants of the

flat

nosed races of ancient India, who were the inveterate
enemies of the early Aryans. The feelings of hatred
and of contempt whic'h the Pulayan still benrs to his
original oppressors need therefore no further explanation

May not the eighteen castes of South

India

represent the eightetn Gunna of the Riku Veda rather
than the

remains of the races whom the Jtorefathers

of the Dravidians hnd reduced lo slavery ?
V. J. T. PiLlAl.

of

Vernnculars.

SIB,—The recent educational commission that held
its sittings in Madras in the last week of FebruHry is
looked upon by every one interested in education as
the most efficient body to solve the problem of
education in India. Of the many distingnished educationalists of S. India who have given this evidence
in it, it is a matter of great surprise and regret to fee
not one at least spenk in favonr of the Vernaculars
of the land
Most of them have entirf-ly left the
vernacular studies out of consideration and the few
who rememberec? them have come down upon them
altogether with grf at vehemence. Tp the evidence
given by the Hon'ble G. H. Stuart., the Uir'-otor of
Public Instruction, Madras, there Jis an ast ending
statement that he would abolish the vernaculars
altogether from the B. A. Degree examinntiop. It is
not clearly known for what, reasons ne would
abolish their strdies from the B A, Degree. Does
be think that the tlu'lenU attain full proficiency Tn
the vernaculars
even in the F. A. standard ? A
closer view on the point will niaico it clear that this
is not the case at all. Most of ti e Rtudenia even
after taking I heir B. A. Degree aie qni'a incapable
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of decentiv expressing their iderts in their vernacuIRPS.

In the F. A : stmdard, if wo take

Tamil for

instance, the boys Ri-e still in the elementary stage
and it is only after coming to the B. A. Class they
begin to hear about the Tamil .classics.

Coming so

Jate to learn the really Tamil works it is not surprising that so many complete their course with

hardly

enough of knowledge in Tamil to pursue that

study

themselves without the help of an aiinotator or teacher.

In fact, the Puudit, in most of the ColieKCsi

is obliged to oxphiin the annotations

themselves to

the students. Thus being the case we see clearly how
eadly Tamil is'neglected by the

students.

At

this

state of things, the proposal to= abolish Tamil or the
Vernaculars altogether from the B. A. Degree examination is certainly -calculated to do more harm than
good to education

in Sonth India and create more

difficulties than realty solving the puzzle.
The reason the Hon.

H. Stuart was pleased to

give was that the teaching given in the vernaculars
in connection with the University Degrees does not
assist the candidate in learning the vernaculnrs at all.
If, as it is plain from this, the real intention of

the

Director is to improve vernacular learning, can

he

effect

this by

altogether ?

doing away with

the

vernaculars

Soch a course will bo amounting to

giving up the scheme altogether rather than trying to
improve it.

Has he come to the conclusion, after

much trinl, that it is quite hopeless to stimulate
vornacuhir studies in the Madras University ?

If we

know anything at all, the commission is organised not
to abandon the scheme of education but to arrive at a
satisfactory
improving it.

conclusion

as to the best method of

Is, then, the commission of opinion

that there is no hope of
system ?

improving

the presenii

I am sorry to see the very Father of Educa-

tion who is responsible for its improvement, iiikl-e such
a view of vernacular studies while
encourage it by all means.

he i* bound to

If tha present way

teachirg does not help the students in learning
vernaculars, why tot introduce better and

of
the

sounder

methods of teaching them BO that oar graduates may

OR S I D D H A N T A
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be really learned, instead of trying to aholish them
froth the curriculum ?
It is proposed to have classics instead of tl.e
vernauulars in the B A. Degree examination. It is
not clrarly known what purposes a study of the
clnssics will serve, in which the vernaculars have
been found deficient. How ii it possible to have
classics iu the B. A . classes while having the vernaculars npto F. A. standard ? How can a student
who has read Tamil alone upto the F. A. class abandon
it on coming to the B. A. and talfe np the study of
classics?
Practically, therefore, this proposal means
to abolish the vernaculars altogether from the University. Further, wjiat benefit a classical student can
(derive from, or what good to his countly can he do
with, his knowledge of the dumb Latin andSanskrit. In
S. India all the proceedings in the courts and Government offices are in the vernaculars; and moreover
there is that vast gulf between the educated men and
the uneducated masses to be bridged over. J t is only
when this is effected, when the masses begin to have
sympathy with the thoughts, views and opinions of
their educated brethren and when the latter undertake to instil into the minds of the former the liberal
principles of social bondage and co-operation and
try to convince them of the sad. state of present
India, that anything in the state of reform for the
better in social, political, moral and industrial, lines
can be achieved- It is only then the true purpose of
education shall be realised. And to do this it ia
quite necessary, our f?raduates should have a fair
knowledge of their Vernaculars. Latin and &reek
and even mathematics will aid little in this direction.
Indeed His Excellency the Lord Curzon has hit npon
the right thing when, in his opening speech of the
Simla educational confi-rence, he said that greater
stimulus and attention should be given to the study
of Vernaculars. His Lordship at least is n o t ^ o
hopeless as the Madras Director of Public Instraction.
He would even see in the improvement of Vernaca
lar studies the decrease of the agrarian discontent.
Therefere, to aboiish tlie vernaculars would be
altogether to defeat the very aim of education- That
system of education will be the best where the
vernaculars receive the greatest attention. Insiieiad
of abolishing them it would do a great amoant of*'
good to the government and the conntry to increase
their study in our University by providing the colleges
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with eflieieat staff and laying down better methods of

two nations.

teaching. I would request the University commission

connection between ths Tamilians and the Chaldeans

t o pay its best attention to tbis point.

at one time or other, evident from this fact, one mast

If any one is not prepared to accept the

advance rational and satisfactory reasons to accoanfc

M . JITA RATNAH.

for this similarity and tlma explain it away
III.

And

never until then such a similarity would lose its

A ucient TamiU a^id their Chaldean affinitiet.

meaning and siguificance.

Sir,—A series of iuteresting letters a)id articles
on the chaldeun affiaitie* of thr ancient Tamils are

In like manner Mr. Pillai points out another remark-

appearing in the coluuins of your valuable Journal

iible instance of similarity between the structure of the

and every sincere lover of the coantry wiio has any
interest in tracing back the true ancient Listoiy of the
South Ir.dip.n people through the mists of
the shreds of

tradition

myth and

cannot but appreciate

the

extreme usefulness of the Siddhauta Deepika in that
direction.

Temples and the old temple oi" the Hebrews at Jeruaalain.

pared to accept. Can this be an accidental resemblance?
Ins^^^oad of v.iinly indulging in meaningless exclamations and superficial observations, the editor onght
to

While thus n o ^ g the extreme value of this Jour-

The meaning of this similarity in this respect

also, the editor of the Deepika, it seems, is not pre-

have boldly

come-forward

with

his

positive,'; to explain away the similarity.

"proofs
I t would

nal, I am not a little sorry to see the pages of the last

be exteremely interesting to every student of History

issue (for

to learn his explanation,

Nov. 4 Dec. 1 contain

certain notes and

Mr. Pillai does not want to

comments on the very suggestive letters of Mr. V. J.

prove anything in his letters.

T, Filial of Colombo, which go

to light what struck him in his researches and what

spirit

of his

letters.

father of every new

It is

entirely

against the

wrong to suppose

theory

the

they mean, and it is for those who do not want to

that is' brought to the

believe his inferences to show for what reasons they

public has any Bpeciil end in view.

A diligent in-

cannot be believed.

quiry and research into the books of the past often
brings to light many suggestive facts and similarities
which either go to refuse a

theory or

add strength to it.

one,

If any

support

and

thus, ventures to

public what points have struck him in his researches,
he must be welcomed and bis
if valid, should
theory ;
accounted

be

for.

points of

taken

up

they

should

otherwise
The

striking

to

similarities,

strengthen
be

the

reasonably

similarity

in

the

manner of burying their dead between the Lower
Chaldeans and the Ancient Tamils alluded to in the
•old Tamil epics, is certainly
meaw^g

significant and full of

Otherwise by what manner of mystery the

two natuniB separated from one another

Further, to suppose that » correspondent does not
know the sciences of philology and ethnology and to
give expression to it before he has begun to set dowa
his proofs is the greatest injustice an editor can do
to his correspondent.

Even a superficial observer

will not fail to remark from the toae of the comments
that theEditor is forearmed with a strong prejudise to
assail everything in favonr'of the new Tamilian theory,
especially in support of it.

Yiews and inferences

may not be palatable to individuals
facts and logic is logic.

bat still facts are

It is not right to consider

how far an iuterence is pleabant or unpleasant to our
ears i.t the very ont-et.

by vast
The editor does net find anything worth the name

stretphea of land and sea were led to adopt the same
mode of nrn-bnrial

He has merely brought

It naturally flows from this that

there mnst have been some connection between the

of proofs in Mr. V J. T. Pillay's statements.
as

Fee if

his own

Let

statemencs Lave at least the
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shadow of proof.

His statecieot that it is in con-

sonance with ^heir rituals and cnstoir.s und that the
Tamils should claim kinship with the Cape Negroes
and the Australians is as much and even more a bold
and bare asseition.

If the editor is not prepared to

receive others' statements

without

proofs,

still less

DEEPIKA.

individuals, I tliiuk, the Historic world will not go
unrewarded if, instead of hasty comments, rational
criticisms begin to appear and systtinatically sift ilie
th-iory itself. Such a course, 1 believe, would surely
add to the popularity of the Journal and greatly
increase (lie esteem with which it is now regarded, by
doing a signal benefit to the country.

the world would be prepared to receive his statements
without proofs.

M . J i v A RATNAM.

W e would like to know what simila-

rities the editor has observed between the Negroes and
the Tamils.

W e suppose he will not coolly omit the

THE EDITOR

dissimilarities between the two peoples as Mr. Pillai

THE " SIDHASTHA DKEPIKA,"

has done, according to him. If biological observations

MADRAS.

TAMILIAN

go to form the similaritj in the structure of the head

REFINEMENTS.

and in the bhir betwven the^ Australians, the Negritoes and the South Indian Draridianti, it does hot

Sir,

hi any way lower the

I shall feel ranch obliged if any of your readers wilt
kindly enlighten me on the following points through the
colnmns of your valuable journal.

Tamilians in the eyes of the

people ; now does it make it impossible for
have ha'd connections

them to

with the Chaldeans.

Biology has proved that the Caucasian

Indeed

melanochroid

type of the homonadie is found in South India, in a
part of Africa

and a

small

portion

of

Australia.

This merely shows that a great migration has taken
^lace before the flood when t^e A ustro-African continent that was connected with South India was not
anbmerged under the ocean.

After the

flood

com-

munication between the several branches of the same
race was cut ofF and the few of the Caucasian
that settled in

Australia were

in

of

the

lapse

tralian aboriginee,
I r d i a proppered,

centuries,
while

gradually
by

type

absorbed

the many

the Tamilians

in

AusSouth

spread themselves throughout

land and bequeathed their civilisation and

the

Religion

to the nomadic races that afterwa-ds entered

India

from the Noth-West, Even though one branch was thus
separated, there existed still, for many

centuries,

comanunication between the different branches of the
race, in India and Africa, and the parent stock.

It

is in tracing this parent stock and its whe. eabouts
the Historic world is now very much interested.
I very distinctly beg to state that quite a different
Bort ot treatment should be given to correspondents
on this point. However unpleagaut it may be to

1. In what part of India the classical music of the
Hindus is at present cultivated P Is the
Earnadaham"
of South India, of classical origin, and is it prevalent in
any other part of India ? If music was of Aryan origin,
how is it that, Shivaji the Mahratta Chief, should have
found it necessary to indent for tamil musiciana for the
purpose of teaching music to his Aryan subjects ?
2. Is it a fact that the majority of the greatest thinkers
which ladia produced during tha last 2C00 yearf, were
of South Indian' origin P
3. Was Agathiar, the Tamil grammariRn, a Tamil or
an Aryan ? If the latter, what are the proofs ? Was his
the first Tamil grammar ? Is it possible to compose an
elaborate treatise on the grammar of a language, if that
language is devoid of literature ?
4. Was Ravana a Tamil; if not, how do yon account
for the tradition preserved among the Shanarsof Tinnevely
t l » t their ancestors were the subjects of Ravanna P
5. WaH not Polathiya Muni, the grand-father of
Ravana P If so don't you think that bis family seat
should have been in Ceylon and not in North India ?
6. Was Agathiar the author of many Sanskrit works ?
If so, what date is generally assigned to those works by
Savants P Are they supposed to be of the same age as
the Sanskrit Vedas P
COLOMBO,

1

'iOth

August
1901.
A . TAMILIAN.
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Gleanings f r o m Tamil

P o e t s : No. 3.

The stauza quoted below, to which-1 have added
a feeble but literal translation in English, is from
BjfiiurQfiiiiuts^aQairsBmi
of
iJasr,
-whose poetry is remarkable for its felicity of exjjression and beanty of eimile. In this fragment the poet
ot God prays for poverty which draws a man jiearer
unto God than wealth, however rightly nsed, can ever
do ; and many a saintly soul of Western lands has
offered this same moek prayer in the hour of temptation. This extract reminds one of the following
from Horace:—

i9fS0^tr^@ani_ujir
seni^ULip^
SL-titS^aS

^jpiLoBssti

^eiia^ci

ajsvev^

luass

f^mi—iemsi

<t®Lbu9it

^utSssr pL-L. LjpesjSt^ eaaimev^
u>pQ(ri^ Q^smiif. etiiriLjsQu. i_jrp;S§gs
iSetnpm^ sSq^uQu^b
Smuj^fiaiir (jtp/r^O;*"®LD sjteus

(o«eirafl
eQ^^p

sstreij Qp^eSs >s(_6i/s33flesr
" Quitnam iyiltirUber '! 8apien$ Mi qui impenosus
Qtum neqiie
fries, neqve mora, neqne Vinctila
LOfiir^dJireiir
terreut ; /iSjrii^esrew (Sojeiitif-^ iSi^t—'ir ^s^iQsu.
Retponsare cupidinihut, c,ontemnere honortt
Forti*, et in teipso toiui teres atque rotnndui."
N.B.—The bra^eted portion I have not translated,
as being merely descriptive of Chidambaram).
^ ^ ( l u j (ipiJitLSssf\i
QsiraaeuThe life hard to win of Devas' Kin^, (1)
The peerless wealth of Kubera's self, (2)
jfiLjri- Qfiru>* efTQ^LoQupa euiri^smstLj
The fadeless charms of five-darted Love, (3)—
Syntj Q^Q^QU^
Qeu^ia>siLj
If all theee even united came.
tnuiiiaSmni S^eu^,- jpt^rr
mev^
Yet dreading these and sorely tried
The
Yogi true life's bitters seek^ (4)
Otr>t(jf)«ui^i S«i>t^ui9sDii^
aev/aSi
Not
so
I.
ms^jisk
airifisin* u^^fitu (SiutrSsiL
The
windy
eours, and bilious bitters,
Os^^pLo tmtuSsai iSisni-^ /SiaQp.
And watery sweets (5)—and various else
ajir^est
eusrFit/ewf L/siKuLyti iS^^em

(1) i.e., Indrn, whose conrt in the upper regions is said to
be unrivalled for its splcndourtind luxury.
(2) Knbera is the Indian f»od of wealth, correspondiug to
tlie Greek Platas. He is the lord of the nine gems, tir.,
Ooyx, Snpphire, Cora), Topaz, Emerald, Hubj-, Pearl, Cfct's
eje, and Diamond.

en^ui^

enutiLjeisT iDjfijTQf: u>aev«3r i^^ay
/sr^»e>nai lUjSiu «evS«a
p^eu^

(SlujoQ^^

eua^m^LJ

Lj^^em®

sfui yyj^Q Opq^eii^ii^
uireuQpiii u^ii^ QLcojeu
cmajLoqev esii—sS ttJ/Dw^Sa' Sd'jn
^Qmp! t3e»is

itiiiiQoii.oSu ui^ir^^p

^^ajir^
LjfrSifi^

i^etii^u

Q^iQfgirjtLL

(SeuiQfi(rjpiu> Q^euQaijpi

(tf.L-Lfpi safi*
ufi^^eS

usyfLc

Q/fiti^u uesSliLf^

(y.eSmdeau

iSviiiQareri
iameosoii)) Qurifiw

un^fl^

Q^atLuQu^a®
unirQsirenji

flifl

ueoB^6nue\i
^y) ^mSso atiraa

tUMQutr^ fSmiQmetis

(Saimi^ii,

Saii^

(3) " Five-darted Love" is Manmatha, the Indian cupid.and
ideal of masculine beauty, whose how of bu^arcane andairoirs
ot five kinds of Sowers are very suggestive of the sweet Badness' of love. The five flowers are:—the lotas, the Aaoka, the
blue 111}', the man^o, the jaiisBinioe; and arrotrs of these,
when shot by Manmatha at a person, «ire said to produce
respectively (1) lov«thoughts and love-speech, (2) drawing
long breath, sighiug, (3) melancholy and loss of appetite, (4j
pining and iucoherency of speech, (6) fainting and perchance
death.
>
(V 'f' '•—" ^ man's real spiritaal advancement consists in
the denying of himself, and the man who has formed the habit
of self-denial is very much at liberty and is secure "—Thomas
a Kempis.
(5) According to .Hindu Medicine, it is suppoied that
ao6r things generate wind in tho Itomach, bitter ones increase
bile, and street foods add to the moistore in the body.
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My tongue likq? tastin;;. Drawn, in turn
Absorbed in each, with it one growing, (6)
Enjo3'ing pleasures each anew,
Immersed in joys of sexual love,
I only prow in sin and shame.
I am a fool and have no-strength
To know the Bright Abiding One,
TO rise above a worldly mind, (7)
To subdue tlio ssnsas five, and stand
In duty firm,' to shun the wrong,
And constant ivalk blie path of Right.
Therefore,
O Grove-enviroiieii Tillai'a Lord !
Just grant me this, a single boon.
Should cold severe be piercing me,
May ne'er I find aught save a sheet
Of numerous rags patShed up, (8) no more !
For place to sleep on, may I find
Naught but edge of an outside pial! (9)
For hunger sharp," (10) may none o'er give,
Should I «'en call and cry aloud,,
Anght but gruel cooked sans salt !
May e'er I daily bide with men
Of devotion true and virtues high
And noble wisdom fcom sages loarnt I
Give me but these, (11) iill body falls
(6) i.e., forgpttin|{ one's self in the pleasure.
(7) cf- Amiel:—" Tbe dlstiogaishiog mark of religiou is
not so mnch liberty as obedience," and its value is measored
by the sacriSces wliicli it can extract from tlie indtvidaal."
RS) A/. Sadi's Galistan :—" I^atcbing a tattered cloak, and
the coQseqaent treasure of content, is more commendable
than potitiouing the great for every new garment."
(9) cf. uiLi^earJi^u iS^iaiurr :—"

n-an^Qsirajtm

DEEPIKA.

And after, should I implore thee e'en, (12)
Lord, grant me nothing save
Thy High and Holy Blissful Feet.
N. B.
Gleanings f r o m Tamil Poets : No. 4.
The following ia a stanza from GiiraSA /s/rar ucatf
of Pattinathuppillaiyiir, one of the great Saira
saints. I have added a translation in English, almost
literal but lacking the terseness and incisive vigour
of the original. Tho reasoning about God's mode of
being, which occurs in the middle of the stanza, may
be summarised thus :—Though tiod seea all things,
none sees Him. This must be because either all things
:ire shrouded within Him or He who is the cause of
their being has ceased to be. Neither. Oris it because
He is hidden in the minutest atoms invisible to the
eyo? No, He is greater than the gre.it. If great, is
it that He is not seen becausc Ho is at an immense
distance, beyond the range of man's sight ? No, He ia
nearer than your nearest self. Or perhaps some o b stacle stands between you and Him. No, it,cannot be ;
for, what thing can screen so tbe Infinite, &c.
^ ( 5 ( 5 5 eutuP HJCS'SS ^'ifi
sBS^eni^i
tur^fi
(Sfirmgt^js

Q^rafS

i82s>irui9£piB si^Q^
jf/BesfjgpiSi aif-Qfi
euiti^m
Ktr^ea

i83e>fiui
oSeircnu)

A^OLOSST unresai^

iLfi_Uisnu
uii9^p

tssiSiri

eufS^triS
ai.ppui

^Ssiaiu ^eaenuiiLi ^^Qeu

iS^Sssr
cf. Sadi's Gulistan :—" The rich man at night repairs to
QiusnrQ/ssnri
S^pQx^JDi
bis mansiop ; the poor maa makes that place his inn where
the night overtakes liim. But what need has he of inn, O^iu^siir SsoQai 0/riLatsa ffevQeu
restiiip-place, or abode ? Wherever he ma^j wander, all is the
Qrujojir (Bpussf
luaip^enidwelling of liis God."
iB^QptSfTU
SevQsi/
^iiiJ.^eoQej
cf. Epictctus :—" Behold me, I have neither country, nor
faouRe, nor po^'scssions, nor servants ; I sleep on the ground ; ^^/iS^ii
UL^ir^ear S^evQai (Jtudr^eneu
nor is a wife mine, nor children, nor domicile, but only earth'
and heaven, nnd a single cloak- Aud what is lacking to me ?
aemsSeo
Qart^^ Q^ir^Siu
maj^iy^
do ever I grieve ? do I fearp am I not free P "
(10)

cf. Qij>raciiaDgu u/rad!:—
iBsoMur^ti uacsiujeJIic Qaijftm'2i—r ^fifi^Qfii
uoDsxjcsu u£m^ai^ii
uiiifiaiiSQp luiasoQaiii ''

(11) f/. :—'To want nothing I consider divine, and the
less a man wants the nearer does he approach divinity.'*'—
Socrates, quoted by Xeuophoo.

(1L) CF. .— " Father Jore, grant UII good, whether we PNY'
for it or not; acd avert from ns evil, even though we pray
for it." This prayer of an anknown Greek poet Plato
mends highly.
cf. Pope:—" Unasked, what good tl.^ ' Vnowest, i
What ill, though ask'd, deny."
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jpimraj^
^^(ystjfsairai^
Q^sfiai^ji

ai(^Qitiir eu2eia/g^ih

euQ^Qinr

Jji
LDsif?iu

Qjgpm O^aQev

insn^^isf

And quicker etill comea senile age ; (3)
And quicker still comes sudden death. (4)
Unyielding, daily trained to kill,

LopjiPjj'Sej

j^ifianiu firwQanh

Death (5) drinks our life and recks our frame.

Ou(^u> ^if^ajfiJem

While thus it is, I, deeming as mine

B.swTi_iriL'^ (efiiTfir juai ajnen^uf t^Qoj

This transient body, for its good sake

atigi^Sbsruttieu
SS^iair^
iSfii aiii9gsr tDtnp^Q^ir
luwh^iq^s^^

Some acts have done, some nets shall do.

uivajtdj l i d f i s f i ^ S^Siusurffi
QuiflQiuiriu OuviT^^

^(Stu

mcsSsmiu iS^iu

isemeBiSlit^ LBsnt^Qiiuior^^

monpiQ

^mi— uSL-C^iSsirdeiir uiss>;puuji/ i£e\)2e\i
uiesyput9ggi LD^etjiti
SdtJiuirS ^Aplfitrk

Some acts in doing have.

Of these.

Some acts are good, some acts are ill.

tcsir esfliyaj Sjp/tnLci'jQjD

3^n(7eiiir^UILS£Bj
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Some acts to neither class pertain. ( 6 )
Thoughts, pleasant some and painful some,
In a trice in countless myriads flash.
If such conscious states rise one by one,
Or in a group rush all together—
E'en this I cannot solveIs mind in strength.

iSteoSiLi

So poor

And thou, 0 Lord,

Dost transcend far our power to know.
S3tgnju(^B

anL^SiStn

S2sauLjjpiii! mni-^
QjeSteS

All thing;! that rise and show as being

ii9jpQeu

OajiiiSSeo lu^Qai

tSiruu'Sjinr^

i_fiiieniniiS aifiSssr^^u
StaaiiS tafiPjairis^^
Mieri^u

Thou see'st.

They see Thee not. (7) Apd them

^<n(_uju>s9r cnfj^aiiii®

Thou dost not in Thyself enveil ;

Lfevesreu^ ui—iBspiija

Nor dost Thou pass, but enuurest e'er.

eS^euSm
QujujsevSsar^

Q^irdrjpith

Blest be Thou 1
Thou ari not hid in little things.
But greater than the great art Then.

mSieiLjmQeoesr Oai/uttQ^ibL/ eujS^irs

Thoogh great Thou dost not stand afar ;

JDU>U(^IUIU miiiueoiit

To those that know. Thou art;; in sooth.

jjjIjjst-B ^nSpff!

QureBiijg

unr^ewr^tnQsur,

Hail i Gi-ant Thy grace. Hail! Grant thy Grace
Hail! Grant, O Lord of the Matted Hair !
A bubble that stands juat where it shows
And wheeling vanishes in a breath (1)—
The hnman frame endures as long.
From it youth passes quicker (2) than thought;
(1) cf. :—" All life is tlie shadow of a smoke-wreatb, a
l^l^Btare in the erapty air, a hieroglyph traced for an iustaut
in the eand, and effaced a moment aftervrards by a breath of
wind, an air-bubble expanding and vanishing on the surface of
the grea riteof being—an appearance, a vanity, a nothing. "
-Amiel.
• "
(2) Cf- MaUhetW Arnold : ^ 0°'' hot grasp.
Givesflowers,afterflowersi
With pag«ionate warmth we clasp
Hand after hand in oura ;
Nor da ve eoon perceive how fast oar youth is spent."

(3) Cf. Jnvenal :—
" Festinat de cnrrere velox
Flosculns, angustae, misersqae breviasima virtm
Portio; dnm bibimus, dum aerta, ungaenta, puellaa
Poacimus, obrepit non intellecta senectas."
(4) Of. "Do not act as if thou we-t going to live ten thocannd years. Death liangs over thee. While thoa lireot, while it
is in thy power, be good."—Marcoa Aureliag.
(5) i.e., Tama, the Indian God of Death.
(6) Cf.:—Of thinga aome arc good, aome ovil,
d some
indifferent. Now the good thinga are the virtuea, i>nd those
that have the nature of virtue, and tlie evil things the vices,
and those that have the nature of vice ; and the indifferent
things are between these, as wealth, health, life, death, plea.«
sure, affliction."—Epictetus.
(7) Cf. Shelley :—
" The awfol shadow of aome unseen power
Floats, though unseen, among us."
rf. aifhmretri ^r^fijii :—
"Saitr^ii ^df^^uar ffajsrrSmr*
i-.i^ifiu.rj'
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STANZA.

Nearer to them than their own selves. (8)
Though near, Thou screen'st Thee not in aught
That lies between.
So screen Tliee.

(Translated

Yet, if aught such be,

In one still moment,

Such is

dcs

")
wlien tlie soul

sinks

deep
In

Thy mode of being beyond conceit. (10)

thougbts

of Life

and God,

not dazed

with wine nor sleep.

What conceivable mode is Thine ? (11)

Not wandering, but clear, not

But a single boon of Thee I crave.

slumb'rinjj,

but awake.

Though wildered sore and thinking base

Like the reflected sun in a wide,

My miftd is lu?ed to senses' ways.
As I think but through Thee, (12) so may I
Think oj Thee ever as I ought.

waveless

lake;
W h e n Far and

Near, and Then and

Now,

and Time and Space

This only gift grant me, 0 Lord
That, leaving the bamboo-woo<iled Kailas (13)
And Heav'n above to darken and gloom.

ilave

passed

away

like foam

upon

the

water's f a c e ,
W h e n thou canst feel the earliest,

To bless this earth gracest the Hall

purest

flowers of Life

In lovely ancient Tillai, (14)

Bound closely to thy breast, with fragrant

And dost perform Thy wondrous dance.
N. B.
(8) Cf. :—" Verily We created man, and We know what
his Boul whispepeth to him, for We are nearer unto him than
the jugular vein."—Alkoran.
(9) Cf. Heine :—"Gott ist Allea was da ist, und Zweifel
an ihin ist Zweifel an deih Leben selbst, ea ist der Tod."
o
(10) Cf. •.—" Though yon know all things, you know not
God. For though you know your body which is in the world
and the world which ia in lime, and time which is in space,
yet your knowledge go'eth no farther, for space and all that
therein ie, is in God."—Hermes Trismegistua.
(11), C/;: " Wherever"the mind may wander the Supreme is
there. "—Uttaragita.
(12) God is tlie cnergiser of thi universe. All action,
thought incluied, is done through Him ; and Ho is, to qaote
the terms of Kena Upanishad, " tllat which is noi thought by
the thonglil, that by which the thought is thought;"" that
which one sees not with the eye, that by wiiich the eyes see
etc.
(13) i. e., Mount Kailas, the abode by pre-eminence of Siva
according to the Furanas.
The Golden Hull

" Weisheit

Brahmanen.

Nor can a thing

E'en that is a form of Thy Being's self- (9)

(14)
Tam.

fi-om EiicM'.^

of Tillai or Chidamba-

The Dance of Siva is symbolic of His creative energising.

promise rife ;
When

Earth and

Heaven

close

around

thee as a m i s t ;
Thou think'st

the flower a star,

the

star

a flower sun-kiss'd ;
In such a moment, when, with holy,

rush-

ing sound.
Creation's stream sweeps' through thy very
being's ground ;
W h e n thou thyself art uot, and nothing v.v,
but thou
And God, in whom thou

art, not knowing

why nor how ;
In such a moment,

swift

as glance from

frighten'd eyes
Comes the Love-longing, and

all recollec-

tion dies ;
H e , who a moment such as this

but

once

has known,
Knoweth *Eternity,

e'en

before jLife is

flown ;
And as the

diamond

gleams

of

radiant

• light enfolds,
So be Eternity now and for ever holds.
—The

Academy
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ESSENTIALS AND

NON-ESSENTIALS.

AN APPEAL TO MY KDCCATED CODNTRYIIEN.

W e have now arrived at a stage when we slftald
bef^in to revise our positioD in this world as a religious
communitj and take stock of what we have done ^nd of
what we have left undone. It is necessary that snch
a course should be ndopted in order that we may see
thereby oar needs and drawback? and take such
steps in the future as would enable us to avoid our
errors in the past. On all sides we see nations rising
into importance and wiih them their religious propagandn. It is not sa-prising to note the marvellous
growth of the Anglo-saxon race on eiiher side of the
Atlantic,—naj even in the Pacific seas also J Is it not
equally surprising to note the progress of Christianity
conterminous with the progress of the race ? Have
we not noticed in recent tcmes Oecumenical Councils
held in England and America with a view to advance
the cause of Christianity in the lands known and
aaknowD ?
What do all these signify to us ? They should teach
us that no longer should we fold our hands, close our
lipB, shut our hearts, chain oarselves with artificial
restrictions of our own making but should begin the
fight ot good faith anew with the help of any
religious fire left burning in our hearts if thereby we
can preserve everything good and lofty, soul elevating,
Jife-wving in oar religions system. The West not
only preserves but also is desirous of imparting
what it has to others. The East does not think of
«vea preserving what it has. Mnch less should one
expect it to impart its truths to others beyond its pale.
Added to thia there is always the evil tendency of
iorgetting the essentials and emphasizing the non.
essentials. Hence the quarrel between two sects of the
aame system, e. g. the Tengalais and the Vadagalais.
These unseemly squabbles only tend to lower the
spirit of the race which has produoedsuchnoted worthies
as Bankara and Kamannja, Vachakur aud Sambandar.
These petty—fogging propensities only serve to cloud
the real and exaggerate the ynportance of minor
truths which for all practical purposes may be safely
ignored. If only Hindu brethern are. aware of the
resemblances between their religious schemes as they
appear to be familiar with the sectionar differences,
they would by this time have promoted concord and
unity in their body corporate It is high time for
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Educated Hindus to marshall themSelves and fight
the good fight of faith by striving to teach themselves and the masses around them l o f t y truths imbedded in the various schemes known as and included
under the composite name^of Hinduism. It is high
time that the Educated Hindus should infuse fresh
life into their seemingly or really moribund institutions by orgnnieing associations, by starting expository journals, by suggesting to their ignorant brethren reforms which would tend to energise the
community and contribute to itb increasing good.
Let £he Vedantin of the Sankara school r%lly round
his brethren around the prime doctrine ' o f their
faith which amounts to nothing less than absolute
perfection. Let the Siva Siddh%ntin strive to gather
into his fold all his brethren faltering aud stray and
furninh to them ou4 sura watchword of his school—
Sachidananda-Siva'm. Let the Vaishnavite of the Vishistadvaita school appeal to their brethren ^n accents
similar to those of Tirumaugai an^ Ramannja and
proclaiip to all the dgctrine of Bakthi in God Narayana worshipped notably in the persons of Rama and
Krishna. Let all these unite and worship forgetting
their minor differences. Then will their faith acquire
new power and send fresh shoots. Then will they be
able to present a united front againct the attacks of
those who at present accuse them •of division and
dissention. Let all our brethren in short remember
the essentials and forget the non-essentials.
W e forget those features 6f Hindu religion which
form the sub^itance of the Mindu faith and emphasize those differences which after all constitute its
shawdow. If for instance the Vedantin recognizes in
his.ivi<2ya, the anavawala of the Saiva Siddhantin and
if the Stiiva Siddhantin recognizes in his anavamala,
the ahankara of the Vaishnavite, would not this recognition of unity amidst seeming diversity create real
concord and fellowship and promote the cause of
true faith in this land. IF for instance the Vedantin
finds in his Parabhramam, the Para^arfim or 8achithanantha Sivam of the Saivite and if the Saivite
recogniaesiD his Iswara the Narayana of the Vaishna;vite, would not this identification promote peace and
goo4. WAll and cout'ibuteto the nnification and the
revivification of the Indianraces 7
Why ignore the essentials and eniphaaize the nonessentials ? Why strain at a gnat and swaljow a
camel 7 When ignorance an<^ prejudice abound on
all sides, when masses need guidance and control.
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when our own onatathipathis do not realize their awfal responsibilities, when even our own educated
brethren A^-e luke-warm about their religiort, is it not
bigh time for some to-rise and point out how Indian
religions ought to be reformed and Indian societies
ought to be re-organised so that great truths preached
b y poets and prophets may sitk deep into the heart
of
£very
Hindu
and
bear
abundant
fruit
in his life in this world and in the world to
come. The time is come
for each of us to
d o his own duty, for each of us to contribute his own
quota towards the revival of real religious life in
India. 0 u r responsibilities are in proportion to our
opportunities. Educated brethren should use their
enlightenment for the edification and elevation of
the masses. Let them teach them that religion is not
all form or oeremony and that they should rise from
the ceremonial to the spiritual, from the exotcric to
the esoteric. Let our educated brethren organize
prayer-halls and ^uHlic libraries so that the Hindu
public may become familiar with the esoteric character
of Hindu religious thought, so that the mflsses may
become really devotional und cultivate independent
spiritual life- May not onr Matathipathis and Mahants
spend their enormous wealth iu buildingprayer-hallsor
Prarthana sabhas all over the country for the real
improvement of the Hindu public. Could they not
train our graduates and under-graduates forpreachioi;
f o r the masses ? Could they not start papers towards
elucidating Hindu religion ? Could they not do
these and thousand other things to create real
religious life in India ?
In the name of truth, in the name of righteousness,in
the name of those who have fonght the good fight of
faith in this land and whose names are enshrined in
our books as well as in our hearts, in the name of the
masses of India who naturally look to the rich and
the educated for guidance and hi?lp, I appeal, on
behalf of South India in particular and India in
general to, the rich especially to the Matathipathis
and Darmakarthas and also to the educated especially
the B. A. 6 and !M. A. s of the Madras University ;
and my appeal is " Do your duty in reviving real religious life in India in ways best sui^.ed to your opportunities and capacities."
V . R. P.

DEEPIKA

RAJA-RAJA CHOLA.
One of the oldest and grandest of the slirines erected in
Soutbern India for the worship of the Linga or phallic
BjiDooIs is the great temple at Tanjorc. It ia a fine specimen of Dravidian architectuie, remarkable alike for the
chaste simplicity of its style, and the stately plan on
which it has been constructed. The spacious courtyard
of the temple measures about 500 feet in length and 2 )0 feet
in breadth ; and the central tower which rises like a
pyramid of graceful proportions, sarmonnted by a beautifal cupola, is almost 200 feet high. In front of the porch
is a gigantic image of a bull, carvec} out of a single block
of stone 16 feet long by 12 feet high and 7 feet across. ^
Although it was actually built about nine centnriea
ago, it appears to this^ay, as new and perfect as i^ it had
been completed hardly nine years ago. Neither in the
great tower, nor iu the massive gateways and turrets
which line the quadrangle surrounding it, is there a single
stone broken or out of its place. So carefully has it been
attended to by the royol dynasties who successively ruled
at Tanjore, that the alternate seasons of rain and sonshine
for nine hundred years have left little or no trace of their
destructive effects on the building, and ),t bids fair to
remain intact for many centaries to come, as a permanent
monument of the piety and prowess of its founder Bajaraja
Chola, alias Ko-raja^kesari-varmmao.
A record of the name and achievements of the foundv
and of the many donations to the temple made by hiA,
and by different members of his family, is found in the
inscriptions, which are engraved on the base of the central
tower, and on many of the pillars and walls of the outer
buildings. The inscriptions, most of which were engraved
during the reign of Raja-raja-deva, are still perfectly
legible. Very few native scholars are however able to
read them, as the Tamil characters of that age are somewhat different fiom the characters of modem Tamil; and
consequently, most of the Tamil pandits have noidea whatever of the mine of informatiou.antiquarian and historical,,
that lies concealed in these archaic inscription*. 3 They
commence as follows with a sanscrit verse:—(Sanscrit)
fiealth and wealth! This (is) the record of the grant of Bajarajii-Baja-kesari varmman, which is honored by the rows
of diadems of all princes. (Tamil) on the twentieth day of
the twenty sixth yea.r'(of;he reign) rf Ko-raja-kesarivarmman alias Sri Raja-raja-Deva who to make it kqowD
(1) Mr FergusEon's Indian and Eastern Architecture pp. 343-5'
(2) Those who take an interest in the history of Sonthem Indim
but are unable to read the original inBcriptions on the temples,
may study with advantage the text and translation of the inscriptions, which have been edited with great care and ability by Dr.
HuUzsch, the Government Epigraphist. Bee South Indian inscriptions. Vol. ir.
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(to all) tliat the goddess of the great «art}i had, like the
goddemt of wealth, become hin consort—quelled the
rebellion at KandHlar Saini, and b j his valiRnt and
•ictorious ai my, conqncred Venpni-Nadu, Ganj^ai-parli
Tadikiii-padi, NuUnib^padi the western Mala! Nadu,
Kollam Kalingam, ^and applnnded hy the eight dii-ections,
(i.e., all ion-onnding nations) TlH-:iiBndalain, and tbe
aeven and a half lakhs of Ii-attappadi ; who deprived the
Pandyas of their aplendonr and lias so distingoiHhed
himself that he is worlhy of worship ev«ry-where, (he)
the Udaiyar Sri^Raja-rajS'deva, while seated in the eastern
bath-room in the place of Iru-nindi-Chola having bestowed
(the DSUftI) gifts, was pleased to command " L e t all the
gifts made by us, the gifts mnde by our elder sister, the
gifts made by our wives, and the gifts made by otiier
duDors to the Loid of the sacred stone temple erected
by us at Tanjavnr in the Tanjavur Kurram in thd Pandyakalasini-vala-nadi), l)e engraved on stone on the sacred
centi-al tower."
It is to this laudable desire on the part of the Chola
king to leave a peimanent record of the donations to
temples that we owe much of the infoiniation we
now possess of the chola histoiy for at last three
centui ies from ihe time of Raja-rsja ; for his successors
on the Chola throne followed bis example, and the grants
made during their reign between the tenth end thirteenth
centuries of the Christian era, were engraved un the
stone wa-Ms of most of the ancient temples in Tamilakam.
These lithic records are dated in the regnal years of the
king, and in meiitioning the name end titles of the king,
the lea'^ing events of hie t^igo or his martial exploits are
also briefly described. It appears from these inscriptipns
that the Saka era, which was current in the 'Tfelaga and
Canaresa couati ies was not then in use in the Tamil:
land. The exact year of accession of Rajaraja Chola
could not therefore be determined until the discovery of a
Canarese inscription of his reign in the Mysore Pi-ovince
in which, both the Saka year and the year of the king's
reign were given. From the Canarese inscription it has
been ascertained that Itnja-raja's reign commenced in the
year 984-t'5 A. D. t®) Calculatingfrom this'year, it foMowa
that the King's order, directing that a record of his gifts
be engraved on the temple, was'Jssued in the year 1010-11
A. D., shortly before which the construction of the ttmple
appears to bare been completed,
Of.^he ancestors of Rajaraja very little is known from
the iuscriptions on temples. We learn however from the
copper plates which contain the grant of the village of
Animangalam to the Budhi.st Vihara at liegapatam, (*)
(3) llr. Bice'a Epiyrapliia Cnniataka Nr. l'40.. Kaiiarese ioacription at Balmari.
*
(4) ArcheologicBl Survey of Southern India. Vol. IT. p. 216.
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that he was the son of Parantaka If, and great grandsot
of Parantaka I or Vira Naiav^inn, who defeated the Pan>
dya and Sinhalese aimies, and built the Kanakn.Sabha
(Golden Hall) at Chidnmbaram. I n describing the geneniogy of the Cholas, the Kalingattu-Farani mentions him
after the Chola King who vanquished Ihe Pandya and
Sinhalese forces, and states that he captured Udakai in
tlie Uthia (or Chera) kingdom. ( ' ) The Vikrama-Oholan
Via similarly alludes to him, after the Chola who bnilt
the Kanaka-Sabha and praises him for having cnt off
the heads of eighteen princes and coaqnered Malai-Nadu,
in retaliation for the in.sult offerrd to his envoy ( « )
He is refened to in the Kulottunga CholanUla
and
Iittja raja Chelan Tjli C) al.so as the king who -destroyed

Udakai. It is evident therefore that Rajaraja commenced bis career of conquests by chastising the princes at
Udakai, in the Cbei-a kingdom, who had insulted his
envoy.
Up to the Pth year of his reign, he is M entioned in the
inscriptions simply as Rajarajakesari-varmman, and none
of his conquests are alluded to. Duriug this period that
is, from »84 to 993 A. D., he appears to have been consolidating his power, as the Chola Kingdom has just then
thrown off the yoke o*^ the Rushtrakntas, the last king of
which line bad been defeated by the Western ChalnkyB^
Tailappa. In inscriptions dated from the 10th to the I2th
year of his reign, the epithet, " who quelled the rebellion
at Kandnlur-Salni " is prefixed to his name. Sabseqneat inscriptions beginning with the words " Tiru
vial-al polapperu nilacli ehelviyum " are not only in Tanjore,

but also in many of the ancient, temples in other place.*.
They furnish a complete list o t t h e conquests made by the
King np to the date of each inscription, and clearly show
the gradual expansion of the Chola dominions during his
eventful reign. When he came to the throne he inheiited
only the Chola and Kon;:^ kingdoms. The former comprised very nearly the modern Tanjore and Trichinopoly
Districts, and the latter the Coimbotore District. Eis
elder sister Kuntavai having married the Pallava King
Vandyadeva, who was most probably a weak prince, and
entirely subservient to Rajaraja, the latter's authority
extended over the territories of the Pallava king also^
that is, the whole of the country now known as the
Cliingleput, Nort Arcot and South Arcot Districts. In
the loth year of his reign, be put down the retiellion at
Sklai. Before the end of the 14th year, he conquered
VeugLi-^adn (the Ne'lore, Kistna and Godavari Districts)
Gangai-padi, Nalantba-padi Tadikai-padi (the Mysore
Provinces) and Kndai alai-I^adn (Coorg,) and defeated the
(6) Kalingattop-pai-ani. Canto viii, verse 24.
(6) VikrHDia-Cbolun-Ula. See Indi-\n Autiqnarj Vol. iiii, p.
142.
(7) These poema have not yet been published in pr^'nt.
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Chfelijas (Pandj'as).
Within tlia next four years his
armies orer-ran Kollam (Malabar) and Kalingam (the
Vizagapataiti an-l Gaujam Districts), and invadei^. Lanka
CCeylon). In tiie 2l8t'j'eBr Satyasiaya IL the Western
Cbalakya Kinf; was defeated by him, and IrattapacJi, or
a portion of it a^ least (the Cnddapah, Kaniooi, Bellary
and Anantapni' Districts) was aiftiezed to his dominions :
and before the 29th year, the 12,000 islands in the se'k
(the Laccadives and Maldives) were broaght under his
fiway. Wben he died in the 29th or 30th yenr of his
reign, his empire iacladed almost the whole of the
country now known as the MudraB Presidency, the
Provinces 5f Coorg^nd Mysore, and the Northern portion
of Ceylon.
In all the inscriptions in which his conqnests are
detaileo, dee praise is given to the valour and efficiency of
his army, which appears to bs^ve been so well eqaipf^ed
and organised that it never met with any reverse in all
its campaigns. Separate regiments of body-guards, foot
soldiers an& archers are named in the inscriptions as
follow :—•
Royal Body Guards of the Keralantaka Gate.
Royal Body Guards of the Inner Gate.
Keralantaka's Chosen Troops.
Jananatha's Chusen Troops.
Singal&utaka's* Chosen Tioops.
Pandita Cbola's chosen Archeis. ( ' )
If Bajaraja was great in War, he was not the less so in
peace : for he had the genius to organise Government in
AD eminent degree, and most of the kingdoms conquered
by bim remained integrals parts of the Chela Empire
daring the reign of many of his successors. Under his
strong rale, the conquered countries, as well as the Chola
Kingdom, appear to have enjb.yed perfect peace and
security of property. Judging fgim the minute measurement of rent<fiee and rent-paying lands, as recorded in
the inscriptions at Tanjortt, there is eveiy reason to believe
that thelands under cnltivation throughout his Empire
were carefully surveyed and assessed during his sovereignty. A complete accourt of the number of weavers
goldsmiths, blacksmiths and other artisans appears to
have been also maintained : and profesi^ional taxes levied
accordingly, fte embellished his capital city Tanjore by
\he erection of various buildings, and the grand temple
which bears his name. His ceaseless activity and zealous
work for the public good left suchn deep impressten on
the minds of his tributary princes
chiefs, that they
Tere not slow to follow his example and vied with each
other in promoting the welfare of the empire.
His
wbndft^nl tact aud ability as the -foundep of an Empire
were most visible iil the' spirit of unity which he infused
(• Dr. Mnltzsch'g South Indian Inscriptions Vol. II. p. 98 and ff.
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into his subjects, although they were divided by the
languages they spoke and fbc religions thpy professed.
The achievements of his army no doubt compelled the
union of many races ; but unles.s the King had constantly
kept^itin his view, to conciliate the conquered races, by
granting them their due share in^vil and inilitarj employment., be could not have long succeedcd in holding them
togetller as the subjects of one Empire,
Whatever he undertook to do,' he did thoroughly, an^
to the best of his ability. This traSt of his character ia
best shown by the endowments he made to the Eajarajeswara temple. No one who reads.the long list of villages
and lands, of imapes and utensils of gold and of costly
jewels presented to the temple, w^ich is inscribed on its
walls, can fail to admire tlie solicitude of the King to
provide for every want of the temple on a most lavisji scale.
Superb diadems and ear-rings made of gold and se^
with the finest diamond-? and rubies; priceless necklaces of
lustrous pearls end bright coial beads, bracelets, armr i n g s , girdles, anklets and to^-rings, all of gold, set with
precious stones aad various oUier ornaments, too nuoieroua
to mention in detnil were supplied to adorn the idols.
Likewise, dishes, cups, plates, bowls, pitchers, salvers,
kettles, water-pots, fly-whisks and betel-leaf Doxes, wrought
in pure gold were furnished for the daily service. Even
the trumpets aud parasols were made of gold ; and althongh
every kind of ornament and utensil, made of the mosfc
costly materials had been supplied, the pious king was not
satisfied bntil he had showered at the feet of the god
flo^^ers made of gold ! A complete staff of servants and
officials was appointed for the tempi?, such as goldsmiths,
caipenters, musicians, dancing girjs, astrologers, accoaotants and treasurers; and lands were granted for their
maintenance. Sheep, cows and buffaloes were given to
supply milk and ghee : grants of money were made for
the purchase of articles required for the daily service : and
whole villages were assigned to furnish aonnally the rice
reqairtd for the sacred offerings.
Rftjaraja appears to have had several wives, the names
of five of whom are mentioned in the inscriptions. Lokamahadevi was the chief queen : and the names of the othera
are Soramahadevi, Trailokyamahadevi, Panchavanmahadevi and Abimanavalli. The first foor were apparently
princesses by birth, na the title Mahadevi is attached to
their names. Panchavaimiabadevi was most probably
the daughter of a Pandyan prince, Panchavan being a
heviditary name of the PandyaF. Of his children, only two
are alluded to i^ inscriptions : bis son Rajendra Chola, who
succeeded him on the throne, and a daughter Kantavai
who married Vimal&ditya the Eastern Cbalukya king.
M&ny cdrious facts may be noted from the inscriptiona^
regarding the habits aud customs, the political and social
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condition, and tbe religiuDs bliefa and oei emoniea of the
Tamil people in the early part of the elevtmh centnry :
bat, an it will be out of place to dtfell on them at a n j
length in tLia atticle, I Khali briefly state some of tbe
•alient facts which may interest the (general reader.
'
Edncaiien was at a very low ebb at tliis period as may
be seen from the many incoirect expressions used ii^ tbe
inscriptions. No literary work which can be confidently
assigned to Bajaraja's leign has been qaoled in later
works, or handed down to posterity. There is a blank in
Tamil! iterature, from aboat A. D. 950 to 1050, which
should, I think, be altributed to the conquest of (he Chola
kin$;dom, by the Kashtrakutas, during tbe time of
the immediate predecessors of Rajarajn. Cfaola accoantante had not however lost their knowledge of the exact
meaaarepient of land or the valuation of revenue. The
Kystem of fractional notation in ma, kani and mundri or
fractions 1/20 ],8D and 1/320 peculiar to Southern India,
was in vogue; the nnit of land measurement being a veli
which is equal to abont 5 English acres.
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Gandara-ditya Chatnr-Teda>maDgalam.
Tanantha
do
do
Vira-]^aiayana do
do'
Aruncbikai Cbatar-Veda-mangalam.
• Parantaka
do
do
Kuntavai
do
do

Rajaraja Cbola professed the Saivareligion : and temples
dedicated to Shiva .rere far more numerous in the Tamil
land than those of Vishnn, but tbe masses pppenr to have
continued the worship of their primitive Drevidiaa deities and every village had itc temple of Pidari and Ayyanar,,who were doutless the prototypes of Parvati and Siva.
There were also scattered communities Who still* adhered
to Buddhism or Jainism. A /amous Buddhist shrine at
Naga-paddinam (Negapatam) still attracted pilgrims
from distant lands. Jain monasteriea and convents ytoifi
also in existence, though the nun'ber of Jain monks aid.
nuns does not appear to b%ve been considerable,. Tlw
oonrt re'.igion being ftaivism, it was, of course, io«TtdwMM
everywhere. Rajaraja appears to have favooi-ed t^e
of Saivas, who adopted the Linga as the ambleio at S i y ^
Tbe property in land vested in the village assembly ; His immeiJiate predeces^rs had been worsbippezis of the
and all unclaimed land within the limits of each village Linga, and one of them Enmara Knloftanga Chola ia
belonged to ttiem, and conld be appropriated by them to praised as Eangamaraja Kulottunga. ('<>) Rajaraja was
any special use* The village assembly was responsible a devout Saiva, and although he assnmeJmany titles, s^ch
to the king for the total amount of tax due from the as Arumoli (one whose words are jirecious) Rajas^aya
village, which was paid in kind or in coin. Farmers who (the Asylum of Kings), Jayankonda-Chola (the Cfaola
failed to pay the land tax forfeited their holdings, and conqaerer) and Mummndi-Cbola (the Cfaola who wore
the villagt assembly then sold the defaulter's farms to three crowns, i.e„ those of the Ghera, Chola and Pandya),
others who applied 'for them. Building sites, burial none was more appropriato or more truly, expressive of
gronnds, and all land^ belonging to temples and convents his high purpose and sincere piety than the epithet Siva-were exempt from tax.
pada Sekhara ( He whose crown is the feet of Siva)!
Among the cafnp serrants or followers, the Riyht H^nd
servants are specially mentioned in inscriptions : and it is
-evident therefore that the distinction of Right Hand and
Left Hand castes existed among the Tamils as early as
the reign of Rajaraja Cbola. AVashermeu, toddy-drawers
Kammdlar (blacksmiths, gold-smiths and carpenters) and
Barialu (drummers) resided in hamlets outside the towns;
and it was considered a pollution for others to tonch any
individnal of tbe above mentioned castes. ( ' ) All higher
castes resided in towns. It appears therefoie that the
Tamils did not follow the Aryan system of caste : for,
according to that system, KamTtialar, that is blacksmiths,
carpenters and goldsmiths would have been treated as
Vaisyas, and not as a low caste' whom tbe Higher castes
could ^ot touch without pollution, brahmins learned, in
the four Tedas received grants of land from pious kin^s,
and resided on the lands allotted to them. Whole viHages
were saaMtiines granted to Vedic Brahmii^, and wpre
honoeforth known as Chatur-veda-mangalam. They were
-distingnisbed by the donor's name as follow :—
(9) Dr. HultZKh'B Sooth Indian InscriptionB Vol II. p. 43 and ff.

V

KAN'AKASABHAI.

(adapted from the Madras Review of February 1902)
SOME RECEIPT T A M I L BOOKS.
A remarkable addition to Tamil Literature of
recent years from the stand point of the Siddbanta
Philosophy is a VMame o f Verses, called y S q u u r
by Sri Kumaragarudaaa Swamigal. Tlie_ author u a ,
devoat man of G o d , ' a keen and vigorous thinker
and a Tamil scholar and poet of mach solid learning^,
and no mean reputation- This volume is worthy of
the antlyjr^ and contains HOC Stanzas of varying
length, mostly in praise of Snbramanya, bringingf
over with philosopnic wisdom and suggestive tfaongbt.
In each saccesaive stanza there is so much to ponder,
to understand to inwardly digest that the s d h o u
(lO) Oddakkoottar'e kalottaDgs.obolak Icavai, Stanxaa. 2,
19, 40, 239, 328, 343, 366.
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Btudent is stimolated to make the best mental effort
of which he ia capable. His poem breathes a certain
poetic elevation of spirit and gracefal nobility of
self-discipliue combined with an iatense sincerity of
Bong which makes the reading of them in itself a
course of spiritual education.,
*

*

*

From good of former births, of thee some now
Do think, and crown thy brow with wreaths of song
Ee'r green. W h o own no goodly skill of tongue
See them and scorning say : " What boots this all.
Wiirt not suffice to cull and sing the hymns
By classic ancients sung ?" Is not what stirs
In 4hem a subtle envy ? Master mine.
And Lord that art True, Wise, and Blissful e'er,

Another of the same author, Sii Kumeragurapara
a-esiriroj eiririruemQ (Soi^ita
iDiii't^Q^n^
Swamigrtl's works is his prose catecheticHl ess!»y,"
eSajiTfi.',' In the course of explaining the
e^efuresiijD i^pQpsw (Saj«9if)^ ^sfifirr^
neaning and philosophical significance of the different ^smrsB (3ai*i ^smi^eu
j-i^jBir
names o'f God t>lnbrahmanyft, the author expounds
6|2fS53T,Tay OT^an/r* (^/S^^eu (j^snsrenuieiDiu
many valuable truths of the Siddhanta in a simple
^lemeS^ s,6s!nt-.^em Qt—nOsuJkT
and lucid manner; and on many points where the
^/SsB BOTUIL^U Quesi^vjir
Spu^ii
"higher classical works of Tamil philosophy are
Ow ^iTiDeir Q(^QeuiEi»eir
diflBcult to follow, this essay is an easy, butaHthe^
same accurate and invaluable guide, (for instiwice
(Sjir.^
/B/s^ ayij^Ca/.
ik...
read answers to questions 5, 68, 6.3 etc).
The truths by anciecl Yedas, agemaa
W e take the (following stanzas, almost chosen at
Declared, (he wilful Jearn and constant hold.
random^ from the Swamigal's ^guu/r noticed above,
W h o lack in love of books oft sneer at these.
and subjoin a metrical English translation of the
W h o lack not such and say " Haveithey at all
same.
Drawn near and known the Truo " ; but themselves are
Quir0en-p
•rir^Ljeni—u
L/sarantf? lu^s^^i^sfur
tU(T^tB aa^uLiifli ^eirgutii

^jip/S^

Content to be but thoughtless stupid fools.
Unbating cruel envy is not this ?
0 Lord that art True, Wise, and Blissfal e'er.

Qeosiiuiusln

i9puesiuQuj

utessresifi^ GujaS© ojirrmeiomj

QunOecr^

QioguiSeir (sj/rsjrto Ou^^Qresrd
aj^/S^ as-t—ir
^(T^iji

Qetsri^ Qdjiu^^p

Qairi—earOuttij^

Quir(^e!DLDiLJsir

t-jsmemifliu aheirear
(J^ruL/ QpOeciiruQp

iS^fil

(Jifi^'J^rfasMi- if.aiifd(^iB.T (oLLSti^ir*
The acts of worth and love by rich onesdone
Tlie wealthless see and gibi;: " outcomes what good
From these? They win but further births on earth
.By doings such. No wisdom true divine they gain
A s ours shall be which actionless is e'er.'"
They talk thus high, but wrongful acts they do.
Is this not all unrighteous en^y ill ?
0 LOTd, lihat art True, Wise, and Blissful e'erQpiirSsw (BsusfiSiar tuirsSlii^ (^Tasr^^ser
QpmeS^

(j^tiiur

aj(^uaur eSsvihu^

Ouisirgj/ LDir^s snflpS®

ajreoniu^

QatS |g)«u6src»u)

^ip/SQ

Oeosir&nr iuir(^Qpoir (Si^irut^t},
O o j ® ^ ^ iuii>t9p Ou^^rQ^^Qsueir
flK^
^^uj (SjiTT

arpjso

Qp^i^eaa

QaitQairaserr
aji^Quj,

a.

QP^^

^Tssr^

j^^etrirQuieir

JPnuir^^^m

(LpLLOu(^LD UntUQp UtinS(^3'
euisQ^
•r^iu ^<i<B

Qn^Qttj.iiaea
ofii^Coiu.

Some men of worth each day a holy spot
Or sacred stream do seek and find. At them.
W h o grown in idleness and jealousy
Adhere to home, fling scoffing words aud say
In hollow v a u n t : — " W e higher stand than they
In
rare soul-freeisg wisdom" And such prideIs but a grave* and foolish sin. O Lord
Of mercy vast, true, wise and Blissful e W
ji/reS CoeuaS^d (^lieQir
^a^a
uxrefr tOSsar Q^iremCS O ^ Q a f i i f l ®
^ir3c JS^iu ^eu^^eoT
u^earuQ^
^aesr

u>irdQ*irfiiai_ syentc^^j-

QsiriSi^^
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^(TO.TI'WlW tJ.Tl/?^ f^L^Colti

Vigils and fasts by ritual laws ordained
Rome pioQS men ia faith do rigid keep
And sparing ent and mortiTy their flesh.
The fat ones all whose love sublimo is food.
Them see, and mocking say : " what good ensues.
Self-cheating snch that wears the body out ?
Rank folly all," Is not this silly pride ?
0 Lord that art True, Wise, and Blissful e'er.
lurau)^ ^AJTLSOC (xirw^j^
s^n^Qmrr^aj iSii^Sa.}^ Q^iLesit—t^
^Lt^

issisSm^r

u,^^ ^diLj'^u

.'esiir

LfrSfT^

spuLbQun p

CuP
Guj

a-iiea^sj^i ^es)u>inii> iSanj^j^i

^(TjOu) esr^QfieS

tuirQireiP ii7ffO».i/*ar
Oji^QlU.

OppoBinfr not the holy scriptures old,
And freeing self from harm of senses fiveSome eat clean food alone. At these some smile
Who gorge on fish and fiesh and stories tall.
talk of oneness fandament»l
And indifference sage. These silly men know
not
The pain and wrong and ill such talk does breed.
O Lord that art True, wise, and Blissful e'er.
A

DANGEROUS

PROROSAL,—BEWARE,

SOUTH

INDIA !

[DY AN EDUCATIONAL CFPICEK]

The great German historian. Dr. Holm, Bays in his
History of Greece : — T h e only way to settle with
the East is to vanquish her intellectually, and not
even Greece was able to do this; Rome's whole character utterly unfitted her for it " These wise words
most be engraven in impe.-ishable chnracters on the
hearts of every native of India. No physical conquests—no display of force or plunder of money—
can extinguish the cations of the East. For Asiatic
races, the love of the spirit is all in BIL Their civilisation is intellectual and spiritual, they " do not lire
by bread alone " So long as they retain their civilisation, they muet remain and multiply on earth.
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Their civilisation must l.'\st so long as their own Hierature and languages remain, and their can be no
national literature without a nationallangunge. Professor Bluntschli points out that " language ia the
most peculiar possession of a people, is tlie strongest
bond which unites its members, and the chief meaas
by which it reveals its character." So, the civilisation and the very existence of a people depends oiv
its preserving its own language, which ia its " peculiar possession " and " bond of_ union." On the day
thht the vernacnUr langunges have disappeared from
Indian soil, the native races must-have died out and
given place to some other or others in the great continent which they have inherited from their ances.
tors.
• W e have mada these lemaiks because, the Euroyean editor of the Madras Educational Review has
lately come forward to advocate the abolition of the
Vernacular languages from the collegiate CBrricula of
Btudi|s. He has the presumption to state^is reasons
in the following terms :—"That the edurational value
of the study of the vernaculars ia on a par with the
study of the classical languages we Fuppose no one
will contend. That their retention serves any useful
purpose whatsoever we believe it would be difficult
to show," and so on. So he pleads '' for the disappearance of the Vernaculais from the Group of seconiij
languages recognised by the University." These
pleas for the abolition of the Vernaculars are, hy no
means, unfamiliar to us in*Sonth India. Long ago.
General -Mncdonnld, the late Director of Public insstruction, proposed to abolish the study of the V,ernaculars on similar grounds- but there WHS sufficient
good sense among the Indian fellows of the University to enable them to rnustpr strong and defeat the
proposal. More recently, the same measure has been
advocated before the Universities' Commission by the
present Director*of Public instrnctioD, and now the
leading eiucational organ of South^Icdia is singing
to the same tune. "The proposal ma^ come up any
flay, and it is well that the country should be
prepared tOjresist it. We feel confident that the
Indian pjembera of the Senate will like their prodecesffors of twenty Hve years back, muster strong and
defeat the proposal whenever it is brought up, and
that some at leastfof the European Fellows will sujport their c«Dse an.d the cause of the very eaistence
ofthe Native races and their tivilisation in the future.
The Editor of the Educational Devieu- himself .says
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that " witli the Senate constituted as it is at present,
» n j proposal to abolish the Vernaculars would, we
fear, be doomed to failure." 'Evidently, he hopes to
haye our Senate differently constituted very soon as
the result of the inquiries of the Universities' Commission, and then to carry his proposal, as there will
be a larger number of ag^gressivVly-inclined European
Fellows.
What may be the future fate of the langnages and
peoples of South India we c»onot foresee, but the
educated men to-day'are the guardians of the present and must fearlessly do their duty to themselves
and their country. Even Macaulay, the founder of
the present system of English education, wrote as
follows : — " W e musfcat present do our best to form
a class who may be interpreters between us and the
millions we govern ; a class'of persons, Indian in
blood and colour, but English in taste, in opinions,
in morals, amd in intellect. To that class we may
leave it to refine the Vernncular dialects of the country,. to enfich those dialects withierms of scienge borrowed from the AVestern nomenclature, and to render
them by degrees fit vehicles for conveying knowledge
10 the great mass of the population." Let our educated men—and, especially, all Indian Fellows of the
University remember that the education of the masses
and their regenefation, political, social, industrial,
jcannot be achieved without the cultivation of the
"Vernaculars and the use of them as media for the
communication of knowledge. How can our graduates and other educated men cultivate their own literatures if they are to be forbidden to learn the Vernacular languages while they are at College ? The
late Madras Governor. Sir M. E, Grant-Duff asked our
graduates,
Are you satisfied with what you are
doi j g for your own literaj:ure ?" What an amount of
flneer thrt'e ia implied in the expression—" your
own literature"—sneer directed at those who, in
season and out of season, are promoting the use
of the English language for Writing and speaking
purposes ! We need not now concern ourselves with
tjiat, as we have certain purposes to serve by
tho use of the Engli!?h language. TQ, these purposes, Prefessor Bluntschli, the German PkilQsopher,
refers when he writes as f o l l o w s : — w h e r e the lite of
the state is concerned, the interest of the nation, as. a
whole, may require unity of language "
W e must
use th English language only for all collective and
national purposes, -^here men speaking different vernacjilara require a common platform. But all popu-

lar culture must be carried on by the use of the Vernaculars, and therefore they must be studied and
cultivated more and more by educated men in India.
It is in this light that we must appreciate the significance of the advice given lo educated men by tha
late Sir T. Muthu=awmy Aiyer, " See that you gain
a step in advance every year in the development and
enrichment of the vernacular literature." To abolish
the study of the Vernaculars in the College and school
is certainly not the way t'l advance their developement
and enrichment year by year.
W e wish to deal briefly with two points mentioned
by the Editor of th« Educational Setific before I close
this discussion. l<irst, he says that the Vernaculars
are inferior to what he calls the cVissical languages in
educational value. W e deny this altogether. W e
know thatiwe cannot convince the Editor of this^our-jal and men of his stamp by arguments of our own,
for lie thinks that the enthusiasm of educated men
for the Vernacular language^ springs " partly from
misguided Patriotism." We will simply quote the
unimpeachable authority of Ihe late Bishop Caldwell
of Tinnevelley, who speaks of "the wonderful perfection several of those languages {i e, the South Indian
vernaculars) have reached as organs of thought." Let
us hope this will render aggressively-minded men
like the Editor of the Educational Beview less selfassertive. Similar testimonies may be quoted ^in any
numbir that may be required.
Secondly, the Editor <if the Educational h'evieio
holds that " the practical futility oi seeking to strengthen the ' command of modern colloquinl Tamil or
Canarese by the study of ancient Tmnif or Canarese
poetry must be apparent to the most enthusiastic
Dravidian." Do Englishmen realise a similar " futility"
in regard to their own language and literature ? W h y
do Englishmen read the poetry of Chaucer, Spencer,
Drumtnond H;nvthorriden and Gowerand Den Jonaon,
and Burns, and similary agreeable company ? But in
truth the poetry of Katubar, Villiputturav, Pugalendi
and other Tamil poets is much nearer modern colloquial Tamil thiin modern colloquial English is to
these venerated poets of the English race
The truth is that the "Imperial" Englishmen of today is mad after the ascendency of his language as he
is road after the assendency of his race. It is this
raadpess and fever—born within the last 15 oy 20
yea*s—that brines all sorts of topics, including the
abolition of the South Indian VeroacularB, within the
limitless purview of the aggressive advocate of " t h e
white man's Burden." But let indians know that they
too hnve their " b u r d e n s " and responsibilities rnd
disclttirge thom to the best of their lights and energies.
T H E HINDU, LO^A April
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terance and thought.

It is said in K a t o p a n i -

shad-

11-

Q^jb'^

w h i c h means.

BKAHMAN.
A f t e r the qualification necessary f o r one to
m a k e enquiry into B r a h m a n is defined by the
first Sutra "

'' the ques

tion ivhich must naturally suggest itself is what
Ordinarily no enquiry is possible

is Brahman ?

' ' T h i s A t m a n cannot be learnt from words
nor

by means

stadv.''

of intellect

nor

by

immense

T h e Brahadaranya L'panishad declares

'< sS^ /T^/TnjSOnrCasjEaSg/rjfajTai " which means
" b v what means can

one known the

Knower

and even fruitful if the o b j e c t of tho enquiry is

and

left undefined.

^ '' meaning " H i m who knows everything by

T b e dasired result of every en-

q u i r y is the realisation of

its aim and

such

realisation is the perception of identity between

" ujQif^js^eMsu-iasS'S^TJS'r^'^^GxjseSi^rj^iL.'iT

Avhat nir-ans is one to kuow.
Taitri opanishad

which

the conception of an object as desci-ibed and it.s
ll^sputation

as

cognised.

The

object of the

li

is staled

'i

n^OjSirsijnOsnirJ'

words w i f h mind return without

means

The

reaching-

it."

e n q u i r y being B r a h m a n , it should be descril ed

Nevertheless, cooriition of Brahman is said to

tji^qre an attempt can be

it.

bfc j ossible and there is a marvellous c o n c u r -

places us in a

rence among all the V e d i c texts •which predi-

In this respect,

the

made

Scripture

to

cognise

peculiar d i l e m m a by affirming that Brahman is

cate the possibility of Brahmagnana or

undefinable, indescribable and incapable

tion of Brahman.

ut-

For instance

realisa-

Mundakopani-
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the breath, and eye of the eye.

shad savs
ejuoi/vojirg

I

from these senses or

ds^iL/jO-^ aJirsuuj

Ofi^tLjfn-,TsuQfv " wliich means "when Brahman
is seen, the tie of heart is broken, all doubts are
cut off and AH Karmas (fruits) vanish."
triya Upanishad

says

" which means

Tai-

"'e^^^Qo^^e^OO^eu
" He

knows

and he becomes Brahman itself.

Brahman

" e^^eS^jr

'^n_/T_^ffl_/,Tro, ^jBo^om^S^ ^emireS^-OJiT'^
" which raeqns " one that knows
Brahman attains the highest.

One that knows

the beatitude of Brahman has no fear from any
source.''

Thus tiie Vedas apparently

blow hot

and cold ; for they ordain that for the purix)se
of ISalvation Brahman should

be known ; But

when yo'i ask what is Brahman,
we cannot tell you what it is."

they

answer

This seeming

incongfuity is perfectly redonciliable, ?or the
former declaration is one of truism
a Mukta or emancipated Soul.

relating to

But,

the im-

possibility of coa^nition is imputed to one who
is in the state of Samsara or bondagereaton is this.

The

Science can teach only so far

as the ideas which can ba imported into human
mind by one of the four methods of

TJpalapdhi

come immortal

None of

three ingredients i.e. exiJerience, rule arid indi-dliuSS, d'ojcg) and

result of these three.

regards

For instance:

it is the
Smoke is

observed on a mountain and it is inferred that
there is fire there. B y what process ?
QS/r-^cij^g

S^ujssintirQ^err''

io.J?«j5-=sssijg=The experience is that in kitchen and other places, whenever smoke is observed, fire is found to exist
' rience

"

B y such expe-

lu^'^-hQSg-s^eu^rflJi^JIuj£% = Rule

is that wherever smokfj is ob.=?erved, fire must
be present.

In the case of the mountain aueu-i

Q^rrsv J s i r ^ ^ iJaJ'ojcg =

Indication

smoke is observed on the mountain.

is

that

On the

presence of these elements the 6uv,th^o or

coa-

clusion is «-Jay-iO^/ra/^S(r.'6)=That there is fire
on the mountain. Such cjnclusion is impossible
in case of Brahman as there is no experience,
rule or indication
it

in

connection with it and

is incapable

'of

perception

by

•As for analogy, it pre-supposes two things
of which one is similnr to the other as regards

these perceptions is possible in
Now as

The eye does not go thither

cation.

ception (2) Anumana or perception by inference

case of Brahman

the

Generally, perception by inference requires

inference.

Sabda or perception through words-

limiting adjuncts,

nor speech nor mind.''

or cognition, i.e. (1) Pratyaksha or sensory per(3) Upamana or perception by analogy and (4)

Being freed

brave or wise on departing from this world be-

therefore

perception,

DEEPIKA.

sensory

the senses being constituted

one or more of their attributes.
other thing besides Brahman

Is there ^ny
and similar to

by

Brahman in point of any of its characteristics?

ingredients limited by time, space and causality

T o this question, the Scripture makes an em-

cannot approach Brahman which is a substance

phatic denial.

lying beyoiid the region of such limitations-

declares *^^^-oell\lsu-iolu^tuSlr-Sn-^ tu^miiai\^etn)eu-l

The

Kenopaaishad

"

emphatically

The Brahadaranya Upanishad

declares

S_eQ6uvrrSQjsrTiLisi, eun

Qsnir^ojfrnjoeisa

PLe^iressreuv^a^iTem^,

^itecojoMJB

^^sJSf^-o^-i^jS,

_Siu!T9i
JBSQ
susr^-a^isf-i^ " This everything and all

" wMch
is Brahman,

mBAns
wjien

irQ&n-'XiTai ssSj the self only is all this, how should he see another and how should he know another

that

Ojgff'' which means " i t is eai'of the ear, mind

self is to be described as " n o , n o " and thus by*

of the mind, speech of the speech, breath of

eliminating

everything as

aa^ir-S or nonself>
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tlio Scripture precludes the possibility of conceivinif

anvthiti!' similar

to

Brahman.

The

S'.retaswattira Upanishad maintains "js^sSiLCifr
sio^^jx^^'jv^Qj'' =None

is seen similar to it-

or better.
Perc?ption through words is eqnaU^ impjssible, for words can relate to things concrete
an'l finitsj.
-ioaj

The Kenopanishad says " js^^^i'/r

S^wech does not got thither,' as also

th.' Taitriya Upanishad which declares ujQ_s,TsurT
/Bs^rreu^ ' ' = ' AVords
witiioiit raacUin'' it.'
panishad
rj

lu-jisun..=That

return

It is also stated in IvenoQiujusLiir^

which is

not proclaim'jd by

spfiech, that by which s )33c!i ia proclaimed "
Tims Brahimn biing d^clai-ed to bi a siibstaiice which sense cannot grasp, words cannot
reveal and mind cannot comprehend, a verbal
definition of such a substance is obniously impossible-

Then what is that into which enquiry

is ordaiuel? Primarily should we not know what
is the object in respect of which enqniry is to be
made?

Some definition, however imperfect it

may ba, however inadequate the service it may
render is needed as a working hypothesis
help the

disciple

in his pursuit of

Definition is of two kinds

to

enquiry.

they are,

or derivative definition and enwnr-gsLj®
s^ear or direct definition. The derivative
definition is one by which au idea is given of
a particular thing with reference to its connectiop with or dependency on another thing,
whib such connection on dependency is not
inhi-'rent in th? former. For instance, king is
described as a maii who wears a crown and
•minister a? a m m whi
on a whit; horse.
King
does
not always wear a
crown
•nor minister always goes on a horse-back.
Wearing crown or going on the back of a
•white horse is not an inherent oi inseparable
attribute of them respectively. That kins: is
•on?-'>yed or the m:a'st?r is a lam^ m m ' is the
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instance of what is known as gjrvi/T-0«U(si«^«igr
ordirectdefinitiou,for, being oTie-eyed and lameness are respectively the inherent and inseparable attributes of the king and the minister.
The definitions contained .in the Upanishads
are of the one or the other of the two kinds
or a mixture of their characteristics.
But
every one of the definitions seems vague in itself and is in no way calculated t? produce a
clear conception of the subject sought to be
defined. Probably they are ineant for those
advanced intellects partially trained in the
method of introspection, but so far as the
average students of the metaphysics are congerned, these dffinitions are merely descriptive
and fall short of the aim of denoting the object of the enquiry, because, thi ordinary
humT.u minds subject to the material. environments and only trained in the method of cognising the outside material objects are incapable of receiving any definite impression from
them. W h e n a man born blind wants to have
a definition of milk it is next to useless to instruct him by saying that milk is as white as a
swan of which the blind mnn has no conception whatsoever. Such descriptive versions in
the shape of definitions^are not uncommon and
we can see many in some of our poetic works
on medical diagnosis. For instance, some^of
them teach comically enough that when a particular malady is rife, the pulses indicative of
the bile and mind, move as majestically as the
royal elephant of Indra and that whon another
malady affects the body, the velocity of the
pulses is as quick as the celestial swan of
Brahma or of Vasuki, a mythological serpent
as though the student is familiar with the elephant of Indra, swan of "Brahma or Vasuki.
Theso versions are merely descriptive and cannot convey in the least an idea of the subject
described. No .r we shall examine the definitions given by some of the Upanishads and see
whether they are sufficiect to create a settled
conception of Brahman.
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luSx^jiiGleaer

( 1 ) T a i e n y o p a n l s h a d . nAjsuoffi
^ f i ® = B r a h m a i i is truth, intelligenc«5 and is
endless.
( 2 ) A i t e r a y a U p a n l s h a d . e>i.tou-io_s.ai^
Q^

f

rrQeiirao

a^g

Evervthing is led bv knowledge, maintained bv
knowledge, universe has knowledge for its
leader, knowledge is the support, knowledge is
Brahman.

(3) Brahad.^ranya Upanlshad.
Gi^Qw'^GjS.SQ

JB^'^ JsQ

difo fT ^ G

no is tho direction, if you say
that there is nothing higher than this it is not.
There is somethin? above .

m^M^^'jeSiS',
©jfj^ciL'^'sf-o S-euiTSLJuQ _3r=Tliat
whiph docs not think by the mind and that
by which, they say, mind is thouglit, that
which does not see b\ the eye and by which one
sees ihe eyes, that which does not hear by iho
ear and by Avhich ear is lieard, that whicli duess
not breathe by breath and bv which breath is
di-awn, that alone is Brahman not tliat Avhicb
the people here adore.
( 1 1 ) F r a s n a UpanlshaCd.
Qaj'4. iwj^ir 8 n Oa;/r£j_!* ^ geUiTp^

U.5 /r=T hat

who is to be known, in •\vliom the^e purto rest
like spokes in the homo of a wheel, yoii know
H i m est death should hurt you.
( 4 ) Chandokya Upanisliad:
Similar are the defijiitions given in other
Ujanishads alsoThese aie mere assertions
6 ^ ^ , « o 6 > ^ , £ 3 | ; « 2 . ' c e ^ Q i ; ^ ^ T = T h i s e v e r y t h i n g is which though correct in abstract as direct, derivative or mixed definitions, are neither compreBrahman.
Find rest by seeiug that everything
springs from and merges into it- Breath is hensible nor suggestive of the mctho'd of furW h e n a king wiiich is unBrahman. Water is Brahman. Ether is Brah- ther investigation.
known
to
you
is
sought
to be defined, the defiman.
nition IS fruitful only when the thing is de(5) K o n s h e e t h a k i a TJpanishad. ^Qzeu
fined in its connection with another thing
which in its connection is f.'imiliar to you
To
55fl;rJ?=Everything- shines following him who your question who is Devadatta ? a useful ansshines.
Everything shines with his lustre
wer will be '' H e is the son, brother, friend <tc
(6) M n n d a k o U p a u i s h a d .
lu^s^'-iSsiuj^ of such and such a person who is known to you
essr-oOis^/T sstssr-osiJiLJa^rFjjSMS^cG&irsiffGl@rT<£ljs or who is the holder of such and such a position
of which you have an idea or has come from
t ^ = T h a t which is brilliant, that which is subtler than atom, that on which universe and its such and such a place of which Vou have a
personal or historical kr.owledoe,'' Is the quesoccupants are made to stand( 7 ) E s a v a s y a T J p a n i s h a d . (Tocroh aj/r6u\j^8l tion adequately replied by any of the following
answers ? " He is a very excellent man, most
^oeuufflj-iD=All this is to be bidden in ov covered
cordial and generous. H e is a man who is unby Lord.
known to }ou and about whom I cannot uive
(8) S w e t a s w a t a r a U p a n i s h a d .
you a sufiicient description. - H e is different
Qurrjc
sir(S)rra4ssJiO®neLSIs'T
from others or there is no difference between
you find, him."
To trace from the known to
« ^ g = H . e is the beginning.
He is the cause of
the unknown is the practical and common
combinationH e is above three tenses, devoid
method of defining an object and Badara^ana
of parts he is seen.
really wanted to adopt this method in defining
(9) E a t h a U p a n i s h a d .
on_T the Brahman.
Fur- ther, this method is sup^
O
^ '°V J
plied by the Taitriyopanishad, it having been
« ^ ° = F u n i ? h a is of the size of the t h u m b , ^in- presented in Bhriguvalli or third chapter which
nermost pelf, alwa,\B abides in tne hearts of all. contains a vei'v instructive and interesting epi( 1 0 ) K l n a U p a n i s h a d . lujs.jBeMrrjsSjB-n sode as stated below.
oisrjSSiJSrf.-^oe^eutn^oJ'iuffiQ

(^irQ^escrjs^-^

P. s . S U B K A M A I S I A N .
{To be

continued)

on
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Soma Disputed Folnts.
M r DEAR SIR,

1

Panflit D. Savariroyan's article in your iasne for
September and Ootober 1001, would h«ve deserved a
large answer, but, at present, one wants tiaie in brder
to. discuss fnlly points so important. I am obliged
therefore to send you a few words only io reply to
the learned Pandit's valuable arguments..
He asserts (1) that Tamil is by no means a Turanian language; (2) that although Tamil and Aryan
languages belong to entirely different linguistic
groups, they possess an intimate connection ; (3) that
writing was known in South India long bpfore the
3rd Century A. D and consequeutly Tamil Literature*
must be older than I think.
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and conventional form of the popular diulects of whick
Hindi, B^sngali &:c., are the living representatives ;
Sanskrit certainly was formed before Tamil was reduced to writing and even before Arya speaking people
had any contact with the Dravidian. The phonetics,
the grammatical systems, the general features, the
derivation of words, and what is called the particular
Genius of the language, are quite special, and in such
CHses a mixed tongue cannot have been produced.
Latin, Greek, Persian, Celtic, German, Sanskrit, on
thp contrary, undoubtedly have a common origin and
belong to the same primitive race- "*

III
I cannot admit too that Tamil literature is as
old ns Pandit D. Savariroyan assjerts and that TamiJ
had an original nnd an indepenHent writing. It is
true the word oQ^fifi means " a letter," but it means
allio " a design, a iflark, a picture"; it is derived from
which means not only " to write'i but " t o
I. As regards the firA point, I am most gratified
paint, to draw " and is itself derived fromrnQp" to
to say that I entirely agree with the Pandit; morerise, to arise," and from a common root wi>th fySL^,
over, I must add that I never admitted the existence
" cloud,"^' erySjj " beauty, colour,"
"pillar"' c-Qf
of a Turafcian family ; this is an a.bsnrd and in" seven " ^ c . , all when trace to a root eri^ with the
admissible hypothesis which neither facts nor reasonmeaning " t o stand, to erect, to pass, to show."
ing can support. Each group in the' so-called
Nothing proves the Dravidian evtg: had a proper wrifamily is quite independent from all others and exists
ting ; the older known Tamil alphabet, the ti^LLQi^off
by itself, unconnf^cted with one another; such is the
^ffi, being uudoubteilly derived fr®m the Sanskrit,
case witb the Basque, the Ugro-fiunic, the Dravidian,
the forms of « &
the vocalisation system, the oonthe Kolarian, the Japanese, the Maleo-Polynesian,
fusion of cr & er, 9 &
are manifest and unquestionAc, Dr. Caldwell's opinion that the Oravidian may be
able proofs. Not a vestige of a previous alphabet has
related to a pretended Scythian group is eqaally un.
been discovered, and one • cannot deny that the
founded, and
can but assert as very stupid Asseroldest known Tamil documents are of the 6th century
tion, which was presented by some amateurs, that
A. D. forming part of public inscriptions or private
Tamil and Australian are of the same origin. Nothing
and royal grants. In these, the literary portion is
is more deceitful than etymologies, and grammatical
always Sanskrit, Tamtl being used only in th» offiresemblances ought to be accurately discussed.
cial and Governmental section.
I
II. I am sorry to bay that Pandit Savariroyan's
In all countries, literature as begun in tiie same
proposition " Sanskrit is found as a result from the way : first there was nothing but the speech of ordiunion of the Aryan and the Tamilian " cannot be nary and commoif intercourse, then were produced
admitted; nor can we assent to the late Seshagiri songs, iales, riddles, nnd other popuJar lore; later
Sastri's assertion that " the Dravidian in their con- came religious and, if I can say so, social rufes and
nection to the Vedic Sanskrit have a greater philolo- fofmulse, after which arise large epic or religions^
gic importance than Latin, Persian and many other poems whichpften remained long unwritten. Gramlanguages." All this is mostly, unscientific and is matical tr^tises are to be composed only when wrif o u n d s on false method and insufficient observations. ting h i n use, so tlAt I cannot admit
Sanskrit and Dravidian belong to quite different (Tolkappiam) is tfce oldest extant Tamil work, unless
morphological types, their grammatical systems are the preceding ones Ire all lost which is most improthoroughly distinct and no connection probably exists bable. I suppose Tiruvalluvar Kural ( f i a a i ^ m i
between ^hem apart from the loan of some words and g^sfr) is perhaps the most ancifint preserved composiexpresBions.
Claasical Sanskrit is but the literary tion.
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: Tamil language nnd Tamil people certainly existed
long before the christian era ; ootnnierci^l visitors
have come" to them from Persia. Arabia, and even
Europe, since at least a Tamil word
in the
form Thiiki is found iu the Bible and many geogiapbic n a m e s ar5 quoted by old.Greelt and Latin writers (Pandian
sorai Qft^i^, arkatan
Komari
Ac) ; many Roman Coins were found
throaghont South India. But nothing is told respecting literature nnd the fumoas Chinese Buddhist
Hinen-Taang who cnme to Kanchipura in the 7th century A D* explicitly s^ys the Dtavidians have no liJersry tastes and appear only to be devoted to trade or
country labour.

The objections raised by the Professor, though they
seem to go ngainst the I'amilian civilization of antiquir.y, do yet serve to establish and strengthen the
truljli tnore firmly that this most ancient langu.ige of
India had attained great cultivation and possessed a
wiile range of literature even in times of the hoary
past."
i. I am glad to see that the Professor's opinion
about the place that should be given to Tamil among
the different families of languages, concurs with mine;
and his learned remark that
should not be
included among the Tnranian group, in spite of the
theories held by the late Dr^ Caldwell and other
scholars of the same school, deserves the careful attention ®f every modern inquirer. Many scholars

We may suppose that, whan Arjans came in the
Dravida, they brought with .ther^ their religion ^nd t merely echo the sentiments which they obtain at
customs, which easily superseded lihe aboriginal aftd second-hand without the least scrutiny into their
simplest oyes; of these, however, many things re- intrinsic worth ; and our jProfessor deserves to be
main- Tamil wis of coarse neglected by them who congratulated on his independent and scientific obw^nt on 4ising Sanskrit as the political and religious servations.
language. No change was made by Buddhism, but
ii. Coming now to the next point, tlfe Piofassor
when the Jain.<i arrived, they intended
support
declares that "Sanskrit was certainly fortned
even
themselves against both Brahmanists and Buddhists
before Aryan speaking people had any contact wilh
and thought it mpre successfal to use a different
the Dravidian", Here is a point which seems to me
language. Their opponents followed them on this
groand ; so, we may assert the remotest period of to be in positive contradiction to facts. Before going
Tamil literature was Jainist and Brahmanist ; after- further, I should like to know whether by Sanskrit
wards Jainism was predominent; then was a revival language he means the Vedic language or the postSanskrit. Whatever he may mAin, the Professor's
of Buddhism ; aud finally Sivaisna took and preserved
proposition
citnnot standIt .is an admitted fact
the first place.
that the Vedic language, or the Ai^an-primitive,
Pray excuse niy too short and insuflScient answer, was in a dialectical and uncultured stage when it was
^nd believe me, Dear sir. Sincerely yours,
first met on the banks of the Indus and that the postSanskrit or the Aryan-derivative was developed in
February 17th, 1002 >
Prof..JULlEN VINSO.V,
Paris.
> 58, Rue de I'lTniversite, Paris. India, a long time after its introduction. Does not
the Professor admit the fact that the Aryans, on their
S6me Disputed Points—Aeplied.
arrival at the N- W . frontier, found the Dravidians
or Tamilians in flourishing communities ? Has it
not been, not very long ago, pointed out by philoBy the tourtesy of the editsr I was nllowed to logists that the cerebral sounds, which now abound
go through the second letter of Professor J Vinson throughout the Sanskrit Vocabulary, did not originally
written in reply to my answf-r to his "Some Disputed belong to the Aryan family of langueges and was
the Dravidian tongues ? These
Points" published in the double issue o*f this paper, borrowed from
for September and October 1901® Before* bigitining facts, if admitted^ lead one to naturally coiicluds that
to clear some of his further doubts„I think it necess- the after development of the ancultuied Vedic-tongae
which resulted in Sanskrit was owing to the influary to express my heartfelt thanks to the Profpssor
ence of thd highly civilized Dravidian, when tho
for t ^ kQen interest he takes in the sadly neglected
former came into contact v, ••h the latter. If such be
field flf the literatjire and writing of the most important «nd the oldest but still living language of India- the case, 1 should like to know how the Professor
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woald expliiin that Sanskrit was formed before the
Arynns had any cont'ict with the Tttinijians,-a theory
which is contrary to history
It is qaite true as the Professor says that Hindi,
Ban^Ii etc. are the living represeptatire;* of Sanskrit
But I shall just request the Pxcfessor to remark the striking difference bftween Hindi, Bang^li
etc., the representatives of Sanskrit, und French,
"Spanish etc , the representatives of Li itin, The difference is nisrkedly shown by Dr. Oppert. • This
difference," says he, ^'is easily observiible when we
compare on the one fiand the coiistrDction of Sanskrit with th»t of such Aryanised langaagea, as
Banjfflli sn'l Marathf, which possess a considerable
snbstcatiim of a non-Aryan element, and on the other
hand, the constrnction of Latin with th'at of the
Neo-Latin langnagea, French aiid Spanish, which ma^
be considered as entirely^ Aryan".
1 observe that
the basis of formation of the Sanskrit t.oa/ne is the
same as that of its representatives, "The Phonetics,
the 6ran)^a(ical system, the general features, the
derivation of words, and what is called the particular
genins" are not, I dare say, quite special to Sanskrit;
in these respects, it agrees more with the Tamilian
than with Latin, Greek etc.,
t i o not dwe\I at length on these points here as it
will receive dne discussion in my further articles on
the "Admixture "of Aryan with Tamilian." So with
these few remarks I leav^ this ground for the present
and propose to take ap tl^ 3rd pojnL

to that period. Besides, it was about this time that
the tendency to inscribe in temples beg'an, when they
were rare^and scattered and mostly erected on the'
tops of hills and mountains. However, oM inscriptious and letter cattings in tlpita'phs, rocks and stones
are, no doubt, awaiting the explorers ; aud until they
are examined, South Indian archaeology cannot decide
with any degree of certainty tho existence or nooezistence of the art of writing before Ihe 6th century
A. D.
(a) There are, however, otlie» numerous evidencea
internal and external to prove the existence of the
art of writing in the Tamil land before the Christian
era. I have clearly pointed out in my first reply
some of the internal evidences which are supplied by
the literature of the land, and I shall now proceed to
cjte a few externaJ evidences derived from sources
quite alien in proof of my st;itement. The histories
of ceylon refer to the existence of wi-itjng in t h e '
Tamil country even as early as the'oth century. B. CIn LaUta Vistra, a Quddhist work, wliich is believed
to have been first translated into Chinese about Gi
A. D., r^erence is made to the Tamilian alphabet.
The Tamilian alphabet is therein mentioned as one of
the 64 alphabets which Buddha .knew. In Singalese
histories the Tuinil prince of Chola who conquered
Ceylon in the 3rd century B. C is said to have written
letters to his brother in India and also to Datta Ga-,
mini, his enemy. From the descriptions given in the
Mahavansa of this king, k can easily be gathered
that he was not an unleftered man. Again ^Jahavansa records that the Pandian princess who invaded
Lanka about 88 B. C , landed at .Mantota aud despatched a letter to Yahig in Bahu, the king of Ceylon,
calling upon him to surrender.

iii. The Professor does not seem inclined to
believe that(a}the Tamil language had an original and
independent writing aud (6) that the Tamil Literature
is older than the 6th ceat>ii-y A I). The J'rofessor rests
his arguments mainly on the absence of Tamil insThese external eviderfbes from alien literature
criptions prior to the 8th century A. D. Indian ar- together with internal evidences from the Tamilian
•chffielogy is yet in its infiincy, and no great help can literature, as I , have shown in my previous letter,
be derived from it towards the existence of writing in place beyond the pale of doubt that writing was
ancient times. Moreover it must be borne in mind known in South ledia even as early
the 5th centhat the work of the S. Jn^lian archaeologist mainly * tury B. C. How then does the Professor assert that
consists in examining the .iDScriptions of the temples ; writing was introduced into India in the 3rd century
and when we know that most of the temples in tow us B. C- Western scholars are driven to these wrong*
and villages were built only from the Cth e«jntnry cdhclusious from*the statement of Mag^stheaes, the
A. D. after the down fall of Buddhism and the revival Greek amba^aHor, who resided in the Court of
of SaivaisiE in the land, the inscriptions from these Chandragupta akout the end of the 4th century B.C ,
sources catinot in anyway be expected to date prior and who speaks of the Indians as being ignorant of
the art nf writing, ft must b^ k«pt in mind that
• The Original Inh^bitaata of India page 10.
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MaKostlieneB lived only in the North of India and
conseqaently his description does net apply to the
people of the Soaih. To say that there was no writiDgin S. rndinfVom Magasthenes' report is as much a
groundless conclusion as that to which Western scholars arrived that there were no temples in India before
the Buddhist eta from the f«ct that no mention is
made of temples in the Rig-Veda.
The Professor's assumption that the older Tamil
character, viz., the anLQi-Qp^^ is derived from
Sanskrit is greatly amusijig. ''Tl-ie Dravidiane,"
Fnys Sir W W Hunter, " were great builders ahd
the earliest forms of Indian arcSitecture are ascribed
to them.''* It is a known fact that the indigenous
Granta characters of South India are the oldest in
•which Sanskrit was written. W e have seen from the
facts above-mentioned that writing was in existedce
in the Sooth from the 5th century B. C . ; and the
statement gf Magasthenes is a clear evidence to the
fact that writing Aid not exist in Northern India in
bis time. .From these inferences ^ e are led to ccyiclude
lhat the art of writing as well as architecture proceeded from the Sonih to the North- It may siiliilarly be
shown that every element in tbe progress of civilization went from the ^outli to the North in oldeu days.
The fine arts, political institutions, religious creeds
and philosophic «ystemB point their origin to the
South.
If South India had a writing of its own from antiquity and if Sanskrit waff first written in characters
•which were also indigenous to the South, one can
easily judge whether
the older Tamiliap character, was derived from Sanskrit or Sanskrit
from the mC-Qi-Qf^^
In tlie well known inscriptions of Asoka there are
two distinct kinds of charrfcters,theone called ArianoPali which was foreign to, and not prevalent in,India
except in the North-western corner,, and the other,
called Indo-Pali wliich is indigenous to India. All
the characters.at present existing in India except
euilO^Qffiffi, are-traced by Dr. Burnell to the latter
alphabet. So
which was preserved in
the Southern extremity by the Tamilians and which
is the parent of the present Tamil ijphabet, is qijfte
independent of, and not derived fr(vn, any other
source as the Professor thinks. A n i t h i s character of
" o b s c u r e o r i g i n " is held by Dr. Taylor to be " n p p a • The Indian Empire p. 407.
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rently the survival of a very ancient cursive alphabet
of unknown origin." And he continues t h u s : — " I t
may have been derived from the primitive alphabet of
India at a time prior to the redaction exhibited in the
insiriptions of Asoka or possibly it may havebfen an
independent branch of the Semetic alphabet introduced into South India by the early Phoenician traders."
The Alphabet of South Asoka inscriptions was cut
about 250. B.C. which is generally acknowledged as
the parent and prototype of all the Indian Alphabets
except Vatteruttu. By the beginning of the Christian
era were formed the Cave and Gupta alphabets.
In
350 A.D. the Cave produced the Chera, Chalukya,and
Vengi scripts, while at about 1000 A.D. the Gupta
gave rise to the Nagari characters. The Maliiyalam
alphabet is derived from the Chera; and Telngu and
Canareso from the Chalukya. These dialects of old
Tamil were not cultivated f<^r a long time after their
break from the mother tongoe and, when they began
to be cultivated they formed their characters from the
then prevalent alphabet of the South Asol^a inscriptions. On the other hand, Tamil whiph had an
unbroken progress preserved its old alphabet aitlOtQfifi^ from which its present-day characters are derived. So aiilOt-offi^
Etands alone in the family of
Indian alphabets. Though it is thought by Dr. ffaylor
as of an obscure origin, yet on closer scrutiny, marks
of resemblance cannot fail to be noticed between this
indigenous Vatteruttu and characters of South Asoka
inscriptiofts which latter appewr different from the
former owing to its right rigid characters and the
rounded irregular form of the former. CompRre a, u,
k, r, n, p, 1 and t ; both these characters must have
had a common parent and their difference in form
must be explained by their continual transformation
owing to the manner of writing with iron style on
palmyra leaves in the South which gave a rounded
form to ^ e and with the reed imd birch-bark in the
north whira gave an angular shape to the other.
Whether, as Doctor Taylor says, the Vattefuttu
was introduced by the Phoeviicians or is indigenous
to India, its date can not be )a,ter than the lOth century
B.C. as we know th.it the Phoenicians had even befcye
that time communication with South India. It is a
matter of fact that every inch of civilization the Semitic
race had, was jiot its own but was borrowed from
others; and it is probable, the Phoenicians might have
borrowed the art of writing from the Tamil land and
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giren it over to the Western World.

It c m therefore

be inferred that the art of writing was known in S.
India from very rr.mote times.
Th? reasons the Professor gives to snppose that
Vattefuttu is derived frftm Sanskrit are the identity
of the forms « &
the vocalisiition system, and the
confusion of s & v ,
Jlc p . As regxrds the identity
6f letters, it is not strange and cannot count for anything as we have shown above that the Yatterntta
and the characters of the South Asoku inscriptions
Hrfe to be traced to a common parent now no more
extant. As to the vocalisation, if Sanskrit has not
borrowed the scienftSc system of arrangement of
Tamilian tongues, does it not strike the Professor
that its vocalis'ition should be in as unscientific a
manner as that of the Aryan tongues—as alpha, beta,
gamma, delta etc. In olden Tamilian characters like
the modern, there were characters to denote the
sounds V & 9 both long and short, but the distinction
between them was a dot placed above the short one
to distingaiah it from the long. But the scribes, as
is evident from the examination of old Mss. were not
very particular as to fixii.g the dot as this was also
neglected in the consonants. So confusions were
common between i & m etc., as well as between c &
V, and 9 &
The Indo-Aryan tongue is not destitate of these sonnds. The Vedic Sanskrit had the
•onnd of 9 (short) although the post-Sanskrit has lost
it. The latter preserves yet the sound of a (short)
though it is Written by another character. Compare
Jepam, Jegat, Jeya etc; but tliis sound in writing is
represented W a as it has not a special letter to
denote it. ^ i f I should like to know how the Professor would tSp^tn the absence of letters while
sounds are found. If so, where does then borrowing
rest f Strictly speaking there is no confusion between the long and short vowels e & 0 in the Tamilian
tongue and hence the Professor cannot bring this
supposed confusion as a point to prove that Tamil
borrowed its alphabet from Sanskrit. Indeed a closer
observation will show that Tamil has independent
letters There are 18 consonants in Tamil to denote
248dands while in Sanskrit every sound has one letter
to represent it. If THmil, as is supposed by the Prof ^ o r , has borrowed its alphabet from Sanskrit, why
iiipnld it not have borrowed all the H letters to
(flpreMnt the 24 sounds? This clearly shows the
iadepeadenoe of the Tamil alphabet.
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Professor Vinson's derivation of thb word f Q f i ^ ^
to the primitive root mifi is no doubt scientific and the
meanings he has given namely " to stand, show etc "
are quite applicable. This roo'l er^p in fact can be
reduced still further to the consonant ^ in which the
idea is centred. For, analogy does not stop here at
what we call roots but it goes further to individual
letters- This is explained clearly in my articles on
" Tamil Philology " (vide Sidhanta Deepika vol. I l l ,
page 140.) Moreover it should be borne in mind
that a languaj^e .should ultimately be traced to a
few roots The meaning of the primitive < root o t j ,
to show, to stand " etc. is quite indentical with (he
meaning of the derivative erQ^fi^ in as much as the
fubction of n letter i.s only to represent or stand for or
show a certain sound or idea.
This only goes to
strengthen my pwnt fh»t Tamil most have been
reduced to writinr; from a very ear ly period.
With these cursory -jotes on the indepefidenco and
antiquity of the Tamilian characters, let me pass over
to the Second part of'the third point
(b) The Professor is not inclined to believe that
Tolkappiam is the oldest extant Grammar in Tamil >
on the principle that the composition of a treatise
in Grammar is only possible after the language has
attained the natural growth.
So before Tolkappiam
there must have been composed many literary works'
of great value. Certainly the statement of Prof.
Vinson is to be admitted by all. The Tamilians never
say or believe that Tolkappiam is the first work in
their literature or even the first Grammar in Tamil.
The inferences from Tolkappiam go to prove that
there existed not only literature but also Grammatical
works before its composition. Most of the rules in
Tolkappian are concluded by such phrases as " e i ^ u "
" aeBus^ii^eimir " " the learAed
" they say,
the Grammasay,
rians say so " etcr. Can the Professor point out to
us among the works now extant those Grair aars
inferred from Tolkappiam as prior to it? • As we »now
that the Tamil literary works and Grammatical
treati.se'i we now possess, are only posterior to
Tolkappiam, it becomes evident that Tolkappiam is
the oldest extant work and tliat the vast store of
literature that mujt hdve been naturally preceded
Tolkappiam muft have been lost.
Our Professor
says that it is impo'sible to believe tliat all the worka
preceded Tolkappiam are lost; but lie hw not sUted
any reason for his not believing the tradition ( h o r d ed in the ancient classical Tamil works, alluded to
in my first reply.
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The old truJition* preserved to this dny.in some
of the classical works as
and^'v^a'®^
sijQuiTfif^tBr, whose dat«9 of conipositioD are nfearly
2000 years bnck, locates the beginning of the cultivation of Tamil in tlie<i>oa! v past, far beyond the
times when the nncestors of i he primitive Aryacs set
foot on the frontiers of th« Paojab a:nd before the
Tamilian Ea-khan or Oanniet began to be deified as
fsh-god arid worshipped fay the ancient Babyluaians.
The tradition asserts (o) that there was a great,
continent contiguous with South India covering the
large portion oi (the Indian ocean to the South of
Cape coraorin and it was the seat of a civilized nation
and of a powerful dynasty for many centuries from
very remote times ;
that the capital of the dynesty
was the seat of an assembly of learned men first at
South Mathurai, second at Eaba(^apuram or AIaV,ai
and the assembly of literati at south Matliarai is
known as vhe firsj Sangam and that at Kapadapnram
aaithe second and (c) that there occurred then a great
"intindation which washed awsy the vast extent of
land stretching from Cape Comerin southwards with
all the literary productions of the time

grMimnT, theology, Betnphysica, ethics etc. mentioned
therein, all go to impress strongly, when compared
with tha me gre portion that is left to ns, the possibility of a vast store of ancient literature displaying
considerabte eradition and the sense of the loss that
Tamil has snstained by a great catastrophe. The lost
worbs of which there seem to have been quite an
ocean pass in view before us and remind ns of the
ancient grandeur and wealth of Tamil. This fact also
cannot but be admitted by our Professor

Most of the works which are now lost of which
mention is made and from which fragments have been
used in other works, ns also mar y lost works of which
no mention is made anywhere must have mostly
preceded' the composition of Tolkappiam and thas
'must be anti-deluvian. As the commentator of Veerasoriam mentions thnt the style or Tamil of
has become archaic in his time, it can be inferred that
this with many others must have lived a long time
after the deluge i. e. upto a thousand years ago. The
work named Perum-Kathai must certaii^ly be tbe
" Fairy Tales " of the ancient Tamilian - world. The
Brihat—Katha,
(1) The fact that a vnst land existed south of Cape Sanskritists call it by the name of
'
the
grand
tale
'*
It
is
siid
in
the
Katha-sarit-sagara,
Comerin and was submerged by the flood receives
great support from the modern sciences, Geology and that the stories of the Brihat-Katha were first related
•Natural History, which prove the existence of a land to Parvathi by Sivan and Nandi (the attendant of the
south of India and its disappearance beyond the pale Tamilian God) overheard and repeated them in the
of doubt. " The Science of M a n " (for December, 19<K), Paisasha-Bhasha; the name by irbich, I think, the
Australia) s a y s : — " T h e Jocality of the origin of tbe old archaic Tamil was thus contemptaously called b y
earliest race fr6m the mdst recent researohes appears the illinformed Sanskritists. And this .work Perumto have been on lands now submerged beneath the Kathai or Brihat-Katha is said t-i have contained six
Indian Ocean." But centuries before the birth of lakhs of stanzas and to have been bnrnt. Only one
Natural History and Geology, t)his old tradition was lakh of stanzas escaped the fire, and this rem^nfc
recorded in the Anoient Tamilian classics. Therefore makes the basis of Katha-saritsagara of Soma Deva.
the Professor is obliged to give credit by all means to The sixth century is the date of the disappearance of
this tradition corroborated by modem scieoces and many literary works and I need scarceiv, add that -i^
discoveries. That tbe Tamilians even in those early was the period of tbe Buddhistic asnodency and
days possessed, an extensive literature will strike religious animosities between the Baddhista and
every oue who goes through any extant old commen- Saivites, which caused the destruction of a great
tary of any one of the Tamil classical works. Tbe many works of Tamil literature. This no doabt
learning and the knowledge displayed by the commen- accounts for tbe absence Or religious compositions of
tator, the highly polished and classical fragments of Sitngam ages while only few literary works bare
jt
be affirmed that ^ o o i
quotations and names of old standard works on come down to us.
and fire were the two great canses of tbe extiqction
* Adijarkkunallar, the commentator of SilA,>pathik&rein speaking
of this tradition SAys t h u s ; — " a i ^ Q m of a large portion of the''lanoiont Tamil literaturemtmumMQutg^, u^-jfi^tir^jvi^m
u^uttuudmmsa In face of tbese evidences, thtf .Professor, I thinit,
fliOatQ
mmtimtv^i am^t tr§t will not any more disbelieve tbe probabilitj ^ f .
existence of a great literature in anoient times axt^itt
mi^wtr Q^majsiDMnjrai'O
" (SI »'u. QmieSfl atstf
subsequent
loss from the canses above mentiQO^
p. 198, PanditvSaminatha Iyer's edition.)
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2. Prof. Vinson thinks that Tiravallurar's Kural is
perhaps the most anoient preserved dini position in
Tamil. If one judges from the depth of thoni^ht,
philosophic expressions, tersenecs of idea, clearness
of conception and the logical arranj^^emeiit of the Work
and the state of society and civilization and the
ori^nieation of government described therein^ one
must conclude that it must be a composition of the
Augustan era of Tamil literature nnd the Tamilians
mast have attained a great degree of civilization at
that time of its composition and there must have been
a Vast amount of literary activity before it. If the
Professor thinks that the Kural is the oldest of works,
now preserved, I wo\ild like to learn what date he
would assign to its composition. According to onr
Professor's calculation of the beginning of Tamil
literature, Kural, giving two hundred years for the'
development and culture displayed, then must be a
work of the 8th century. But facts do not. allow us
to date it so late, as it has been conclnnively proved
by competent scholars that Gnanasambandha, one
of the Devara Hymners, lived between the 6th and
7th centuries. If then, can the Professor be inclined
to guess that Deyara hymns of the period be perhaps
the earliest composition, in the field of Tamil literature ? He can hardly suppose so. For, the first at
the hymners, in his poems, refers to Koohengannan
who is believed to be the immediate successor of
Karikalau I of the Ist century A . D., and in wh«»e
praises Kalavari {smwjfi) was composed by « contemporary named Oufiu««u<if. Thus, Kalavari with its
contemporary works belonging to the 3rd Sangam
age, viz., Pattup&ttu, Ettnttogai etc. and the epica
Silappathikaram and Manimegalai, is older than the
Devara Hymns.
Now coming to the date of the Kural, it certainly
cannot he after the work Silappathikaram and its
contemporaneooa sequel Manimegalai; for, we have
referenceto the Kural in the latter. I have pointed
out in myfirst reply that Silappathikaram and Manimegalai were written in the times of Karikalachola
1*, and Gayavahu I (prope-ly Gnjabaha I) of Ceylon ;
the reign of the latter was in tha beginning of the 2nd
• We hear of three Karikala Cholaa from the inscriptioni. Bat
tbjB Karikalan who ia meatioaed in Tamil literature (which refers
M 0BI7 one Karikalae) is the Rnt, and son of ^wsOrc-Ormti ;
ke baving been " a remarkable warrior and adminiatrator ," hie
name was aanmed by eereral of his admiriqK ineoesaon, as the
Mme " Bandaran" is fonnd among the snecesten of KnnPandiyan or "

Ifil

century A. D. " There are two Gajabahus," says tha
late Prof. M. Seshagiri Sastriar, " in the list (of tb*
Kings of Ceylon), one began to reign in 113 A C, and
the other, in about 1127 A. C.
I think tb«
Ceylon prince mentioned in Silappathikaram must be
the fiist Gajabaha<oF Ceylon, as the second is said to
have commenced to reign in 1127, a date which is
posterior to that assigned to Kolokfiunga who reigned
from 1064 to 1113 A C As the first Earikala preceded
Kulothnnga by several centuries, (Vide Madras
Archeeological Iteports Vol. IV, P 205) he must have
be^in the contemporsry of Gajabahu I " . (Essay on
Tamil Literature p. 3i), B"t, la*er 'on, the renowned
Tiimil Scholar, Mr. Kanakasabai PilUi conclusively
proved in his contribution to the * Madras Review*
for November, I8:'9, that Kai-ikala I li-ved in the first
ceatury of the Chri.stjan tfra about 55 to 95 A D.
So the date of the Karal cannot be later than tha
Christian Era.
3. The Buddhist traveller Hinen Tsang, who on hia
tour vitited Kanchi er Kanchipuram one of tha then,
flourishing capitals in Dravida, never spoke of its
people, a6 our Professor thinks, as having no literary
taste. On the contrary he extolled them saying " Tha
people of Dravida were brave, tmthful, honest and
fond of learning.^' He says again that " there wera
some huodred Sangharams and ten thousand priests "
(see Dutt's 'Ancient India' p 534) Priests were held in^
every country i s learned men. If the Buddhist
priests alone, exclusively oMhose of other sects, were
then numbered as ten t^ouMod at Dravida, wlwfc
amount of learning and culture must have prevailed
in the Tamil coantry in the time of the Chinese traveller 7 His visit to „Kanohipnram falls some years
after the Great Saivite Guru, Gnana Sambandha, who
caused the fall of BaddhisB by re-establishing Saivism. Hence Hiuen Tsang might have Beard the
extinction of Buddhism in the Madura couotry with
the conversion of Kun-Paniiiyan and the cruel
extermination of Buddhist priests; sd he did not proceed further South from Kanchi, bq.t turned northwards. At Kanchi he simply notes what somebody
told him nf Mo-lo*kin-oha, which was said to be ten
thousand U from Fanehi. And this is " a missing city ' '
yet unknown to any one but to Dr Burnell; for, to
disoover it one oujht to go far into the Ocean beyond
Gape Comorin. " But to the anxious ears of Dr.
Barnell Mo-lo-kin-cha sounds like Malakuta, and to
his no less anxious eyes, the innocent word Manukuia
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ID the old TUnjore inscription, though written in professin? Buddhism. From the conversion of K n n -'characters " o f two to three inchea height," appears as Pandyan to Oaivaism may be dated the downfall of
Malakvta and forthwith, he hurries to ap^Iy what is Buddhism anil the latter r e v e r regnined it* last
said of the people of Mo-lo-kin-cha, not, merelj to the prestige. This downfall of Buddhism in the Trtmil
•illage of JtlaDDkola-Chaln-Maiii Cbatur Yedi-Manga- districts is owing to Gnanaaambnndha whose age is
centuries A D., from
lam, nor even to the delta of the Kareri wliere thnt between the 6th and 7tli
Tillage is supposed to have been situated, but to the whic^i date Saivism again revived in the Pandvan
whole Tamil race itself."* The sweeping and illusory
land. During the Buddhist ascendency all the
assertion of Dr. Barnell that the Tamil people had no Saivite works composed before that period were
literatnre till the eight century A.D, rests only on his destroyed
by them. Not
only
in the Tamil
indnlging fancy and piling up wroTig conjectures, one land but also in Ceylon we find the same. For,
based on another, as shown above. " Hence the in the chronicles of Ceylon,* as pointed out by
absurdities", as t^e late I'rof ??undrnm Pillai says, Mr. V J T. Pillai of Colombo, ir. his article appeared
" that we sometimes meet with in the writings of those in the double issue for Febrnn/y and March p. 161,
whose oracular Etterances pass in certain quarters for is recorded that a b o u t 5 3 4 A . D > many of the Saivite
axiomatic truths"
Tamil w(yrks were destroyed by the king of Ceylon,
' a Buddhist. It is not therefore difficult to account
Thbngh no geographical position cun be assignsd
why so implacable a hatred was at that time imto Molohincha as reported to Hiuen Tsang, yet from
planted against the BuddMst in the hearts of the
the descriptioD g ^ e n by him as lying to tha west of
Tamil Saivites, otherwiseia meek and sober-minded
" Mount Pothalaka" (properly Potikai) and north
people. So, the upper limit for the Tamil literature
' o f ' " Malaya Mountain!)" (properly Sonthern poVtion of
cannot with any degree of accuracy be sought for in
weatem Ghats) we may conjecture that Mo-lo-kin-cha
the Jainist and Buddhist compositions. '
might be a place somewhere in the north western
I have thus far attempted to answer the arguments
portion of Malankarai or Malabar country, and not
brought
by the Profe-ssor and to establish the antithe misinterpreted " Malakuta" of Dr. Burnell. It is
quity
of
Tamil
writing and literature. It wpnld be
true, after the last Chereman Peramal of Malabar, we
well,
if
our
Professor
could give a.littlemore attention
d o not hear of any literary pursuit of the peopleto
the
evidences
and
facts
shown here and in my last
Tbey neglected their ancient lancuage and learning
reply
;
and
I
hope
that
now
at least he will condesand forsook their ancient glories and were ' wholly
cend
to
take
note
of
them.
Let .me venture .too to
p v e n np to commercial pi^rsnits.' If my identification
mention
in
this
instance,
in
the
cause of truth, that
o f Molohincha with the north western portion of
old
ideas
and
antiquated
theories
should not any
Malabar is to be admitted, is any one justified, were
longer
be
brought
forward
in
such
disicussions as
li3 to apply what is said of the people of Mo-lo-kinthey
have
been
exploded
and
they
should
not stahd
cha to the whole Tamilian race itself ? I request the
Professor to bestow some attention on my remarks in the way of our making new researches and invesKo p e n the report of Hiuen-Tsang and weigh whether gations.
the Tatniiians were illiterate in that age as Dr Bnrnell
P U N D I T , D. S A V A R I R O T A N .
hurriedly concluded.
St, Joseph's College,
4. According to the Professor the remotest period ho
can assign to the Tamil literatnre is the Jainiit periodf r o m the ^ o r k s of the last Sangam, we know that
^ i v i s m , Jainism and Buddhism were thriving side
b y side with one another about the beginning of the
Christian era, but lut^i- on Jainism properly Bndd*.
hism got the ascendency when the people of the
Pandyan land from the king downwards were all

Trichintpoly.

Some Dispated Poili|s.

{Continued from page

162.)

The contention of the French Professor that, as
almost all the iniicriptions hitherto discovered on l i t ^
• Vidk p. 14, Thi Bf^e of OnaoB Saniwndha," by P. Sundnm rary and religions matters have invariablj bees wri^
PUItiten in Sanakrit, Tamil cannot be said to have been
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coltivated at an earlj period, aeema untenable; for it of Avalogitha Muni, or Sivan as the Sirites call him,
ia a historical f a : t that South India 'was not to a implies the existence of learned men in the Tamil land
SHIHU extent, subject to the influeuces of the sans- anterior to' the time of Agnthiyar. Theas circuosa
kritists during the closiup years of the Tamilian tances coupled with the fact thafc Agathiyar'a treatise
djoasties. Is it therefore strange that many inscriptidns on grammar was so elaborate a.s to comprise 12000
bearing on religious and allied aubjecls should hare sutras and wa.s divided into three djstinct departlyal, Isai atid Nudagam, makes the asbeen written in the Sanskrit languago ? The prfdo- ments, viz
ininance of the Snnslirit language over Tamil at the sumption of the existence at that ancient date of a
time referred to, can no more prove the noo-oxisteDce large amoout of classical literature in Tamil—a logica]
of literature in Tamil at that time than the' predomi- necessity. If we may, as we must, suppose that the
had materiala
nance of the English language over the vernacul>irs famous commentator
of . India at the present time can lead to a similar at hia disposal in the shape of ancient classical worka,
conclusions. Dr. Hultszch has admitted that there is which are uot available to U9 now—for forming a c o r sufficient evidence in favour of tlie general belief of
rcot opinion as to the place vrhich Tholgapiam occuthe Tamils in the antiquity of their literature. This pied in Tamil literature, it only repains to be pointed^
eminent archaslogist has expressed it as hie. opinion out that at the time Tholgapian's grammar waa comthat it may now be allowed that poems in Tamil were pilad, there were at Jeast Ahree grammatical treatises
composed in the time of Kariiialcholau
of high classical /alue in existence besides Agathi3^/r^ar). Can any unbiassed reader of Pattinapalai yam, viz : Mapuranam [umui^antmLb) Bhu^puranam
{uiLif-tauun^), which was composed in praise of
(i^^L/etraaii) and Isainunukkam (Si&fsi^sM:^)
Nathis Chola king, aud recited at his coort, think it too chinarkinniyar {tfS^iiSgAajiiT) distinctly mentions
much to concede that the Tamil Language had been that Tholgapian in compiling his grammar consulted
a highly polished and cultured tongue for many cen- these olde» works, but there is every reason to believe
turies even anterior to the date of the composition of
that there were still older works on grammar; aach
this finepoen?. of the second century A . D.
asKalariyavirai {snrfiojiiaSmj) Kurjigu, ( g ® ® ) Narai,
If ^riting waa introduced into Soathefn India in
the middle of the third century A. D., as the Profeaaor aaya it will indeed be very edifying to ua to know
who that wonderful individual was who taught the
savage Tamila of the time the art of writing.' I do
not suppose that the Professor's reference is to Aga>
thiyar, who is popularly believed—this belief waa
no doubt originated by the false aaoskrit venion of
the story Agathiyar and hia doinga—to have come
down to southern India from the north, established
Pandian kingdom, learnt Tamil from Sivan, invented
its letters, and composed the first treatise on its
grammar. It would only be wasting the time of my
readera to dwell at length on the baseless stories and
misapprehensions on which the opinion that Agathiyar
was a non-Tamil solely re(;ta. But that the Sanskritists had no hand whatever in the invention of the
Tamil alphabet is abundantly proved by the fact that
the Words Elutn {etQf^^) and Chuvadi
purely of indigenous origin, which would not have
been the case had the inventor been an alien. Nor is
^'heir any great reasou to accept without demur 'the
•tory that Agathiyar was the first Tumil grammarian?
I The tradition that Agathiyar himself was a disciple

(«ff»() &c., which were, according to AdiyarknnaUar>
•ade use of by the author of

Perumkathai

This commentator, viz Adiyarkanallar (jfif.
ajiia(ga«ie*ii) aaya that these worka had become extinct long before hia time, an^ that mast of the worka
that were their immediate sifccessors had also become
extinct excepting a few quotations from them preserved in some old commentaries that existed in hia
time. Whatever date may be assigned to Accathiam
(jiMjifinju) no honest unprejudiced scholar will Seriously think it open to doubt jihat Tamil was a ouN
lured and polished language for many centitriea anterior to the time of Agathiyar
Whether Agathiyar
lived in \he 7th cettury or the 14th century or the
20th century B. C, the great Dravidian language of
south India hud ajre&dy been ia a state of maturity
wben that philosopher undertook the composition o f
hia grammar The evidence afforded by the national
traditions, the remains of literature written in the old
Tamil, aad the glimpses of historical facts which embodied it, may btf in an exaggerated or distorted form
in the Puranic storieo, and other legends, all tend in the
direction above indicated. Although I reaerve s c u l l e r
haddling of thin part of the subjects for a future contribution, I would adduce here a point or two in e x -
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pianation of wliat I have stated above. One of the of writing from the Phoenicians who visited the sea
ports of soutliern India on purposes of trade
If
Ten Idylls viz: Patcinapalai {u^i^emuuiiec) was, as
there
be
any
truth
in
this
supposition,
the
date
of
the
I have stated elsewhere, coni|'Osed at the trine of K;i,.ikalachola of the 2nd oentury A. D. by a poet named derivation of the Tamil from the Phoenician characters Cannot certnioly be later than the time, during
Kadiyaloor-UnithirsmKannanar (sio.
The la^e lamented Seshagri^astriflr of Madias which the Phoenicians used to frequent the ports of
has maintained in his ' an essa^ No. 1 on Tamil Litera- sout^ India. This would carry back the time of the
ture" that the genuineness of the authorship of this introduction of the art of writing into South India to
poem is oppn to suspicion, the reason that is given about the 10th century B. C. and not to the 3rd cenr
for tliis opinion is that the authorship of a poem on tury A D. as Prof. Vinson has said. According to
the Sinhalese histories which are considered to be
Tondaiman CS^rm'act-LsifiOT) Ilanteraiyan
trustworthy
and accurate recards in the main, the
tjsv) has been attributed also to the same poet.
doctrines
of
Buddha
were reduced to writing about
Tondaiman, says the Sastiiar, was a son of
88B
C
.
;
and
from
the same source it is also learnt
^ B X f S f n ^ c s ) of the Jlth century A. D. and not a
th.it
for
many
centuries
before and after the Chrisjontetoporai J. ttierefpre of
Karikatian
eraithe
Tamils
of
the Paudian and the'Chola
la chola. The above objectioii is very easily met by
3
kingdoms
were
among
the
predominant factors in the
reminding my readers of tbe f ^ t that the learaed
Government
of
the
Island.
They appointed and deSastriar has not adduced any proof whatever to show
posed
kings
at
will,
and
ofien
filled the most importthat the ^ n of Kulottunga Cholan was the first
ant
ofiRces
under
them.
SupposingProf.
Vinson's theoTondaiman. According to the history of Jaffna
ry
to
be
correct,
it
indeed
seems
to
me
altogether
im,CftJled Vaipavamalai, which prpfesses to be
compipossible
to
comprehend
how
the
Tamils
who
were
in
lation made from older historical works about two
such
a
low
state
of
civilization
as
not
to*
possess
any
hundred years ago, a prince named Tondaman paid
a visit to Jaffna in the 9th century A. D., but we may knowledge of the art of writing shoald have been
g o still farther baclj, - for Sandara of tke 8th century able to wield so much influence over a civilized race
A , D. makes mention in his hymns of a Tondaiman or have failed to learn the art of writing from the
(O^/r«0£)D(-u)ir<v)*as if be were a person who lived latter till the 3rd century A. D. after an intjfrcourse
long before his time. Dr. Caldwell says that the •withtlem extending to several'centurieB from the
fact that, after the withdrawal of the Greeks from time of Vijayan I.
India, of all the Hindu,Princes, Pandiiin and Chera
A. T A M I L I A N .
were the only crowned heads who appreciated the
(To be continued )
advantages of European alliances, speaks volumes in
favour of the social position of these princes at that
SAINT MANICKAVACHAKAR.
time. The information given by Dr. Caldwell beeomA still more significant and interesting when it
is remembered that thg Ariya king of Jaffna, also a
Ths omission of his name from
Periya-rwanam.
Tamiliaa prince, is believed to have sent
embussy
In conneotion with the chapters on ' Manicka Yato Claudius Caesar about the year 73. A. D. It is
chakar' which have recently appeared in our journal
also a well known historical fact* that theVe were
as part of ' History of Tamil Literature ' from the
Roman firms in the city of Mantota, carrying on
pen of our valued contributor Mr. S. A. Tirumalai
trade with the Tamils, who resided in the northern
Kolundu Pillai, we have received from some of onr
and western portions of the Island tf ceylon.
It
readers queries turning upon the qoestion of the
seems to be forgotten that even before the Christian
omission of Saint ManickaVachakar's name from the
era, of all the races in India, Tamili wer» tjie most
Perija-Pnranam of Sekkilar
W e ^ive
known to the nations of the WeSt. The porta* and
beh)w an extract from Mr. S. A. T's work
which
harboars of South India were knowt to the Phoeniwill go a great way towards affording a satisfactory
c^ians of Solomon's time who> as'Dr. Caldwell says,
ansver to mt^t of these queries ;
ireqosntly visited them on purposes of commerce.
Some have suppoSed fhat the Tamils learnt the'art
W e shall tak« np now the question of the strange
omission of the name of ManickavAchakar from thfr
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veraiKcil list of sainta furuished by Sandanr—we
meau Ms famous Tiridlondattokai.
W e c^naulted
with «»me of the leauiiift men of the times, whoB®
opinion geuerally pa>^sc's for high v»lae, and no reaBoniihle solution of the difiBculty was forthcoming.
It is said that in a certam Roman funeral procession
the Btatues of Brutua and Cassias were conspio^nous
by their absence ; more so in the case of Mauickavaehakar's name, which does not find a place in the
famous Versified List of Canonised Saints furnished
by Snudarar—the basis out of which the famous
Biographer of Saiva Saints has constructed one of the
lasting monuments of Saiva Literature, namely, the
Periapuranam.
Can ihe omission be due to oversight as somo HBsert ? To bring forward this reason is
certainly disparaging to the saintly celebrity of the
author of the ruby-like utterances. When Sundarar
had the goodness to hunt after the names of the most
insignificant among the Sjfiva devotees, it is creditable neither to his devotioa nor to his fame, to omit
the name of the great saint, whose works never fail
to bring ddwn teais of joy divine, from the eyes of
any human being endowed with the least epark of
devotion.
The famous list contains the names of 62 individual saints who along with Sundarar who has extolled them make up the 63 Saiva saints ; in this list, of
coarse, are included the names of Jnanasambandar
and Appar and several others of various vocations
and castes, as well as the names of several kings and
chiefs, incluiive of Kun-Piindya known as Nedu
M&ran, and Kocchengannan who is often refen ed to
by Jnanasambandar. Besides the names of these
saints, the list furnishes the names of nine companies
of saints [ca.\\ed Tukai Adiyargal in Tamil) to make
room for all else who might have attained salvation.
These wre .
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S. ParamaneiySp-^duvar ufuife(2<ju«®a"'r (Those
who sing of G»d alone.)
4. Sittata;
uiCso ^'n^finit.
on Siva).

.vy Yaittar
^x.iuse that haye rivetted their mind

5. Tiruvardr Pirantir figtaitf^ir iS/pi^irr.
born at TirnvArflr).

(Those

6.

Muppotutum Tirum6ni Tinduvir QpuQunQ^^i
(Those that touch the Holy Body
—Siva Lingam—all the three limes).
7. Muluntru Pfisia Munivar ^Qfiju^SujofiesB^ir.
( T t e sages who smea^ their bodies completely with
holy ashes.)
8. AppUumadi
Sdrndar jfuuc^ioif. s-aii^iri.
{Lit. those that attained God's felt even beyond).
The word appaluni is interpreted by S6kkilar in a
d(fl]ble light very 'correctly. One interpretation is
' beyond in time ' ; according to this interpretation
Sundarar considera Himself a servlnt unto all those
that haye attnined Jjeatitude before his time as well
as to those that might attain such bliss after {lis
time. The other interpretation ia 'beyond in place',
t*. e , foreign lands beyond the land of the Tamils.
Some find no objection to the omiasion as the name
of M&nickav4chakar can find a place in the company
of saints known as Appdlumadi Samddr. Such an
argument should be dismissed without serious e
consideration aa it is damaging to the reputation of
both the Maaickavachakar and Sundarar for reasons
similiar to those already adduced in the objection tp
the first explanation.

What else can be the cause of this strange
omission ? Some Saiw» bring forward the argument
that Sundarar might have omitted the name of
Mdnickavachakar, on considerations of hoary antiquity, as he has done in the case of Markaodeyar,
"tillaival Andanar ^nSeo tun^a^mxin {Lit. the Brah- whom he has ref^red to in eulogisiing the praise of
mins living at Chidambaram, but really the Three Sivii at Tirnppunkur* without, however, giving place
Thousand Brahmins attached to tho shrine, a« evident to his name in tbe famous list. In the. case of
from the iuterpretation of pekkilar).
2.

Poyyadimai

Illitha Pulavar
Ouinu»jif.aiuiiSoDMjfi
L/eisiir.
^Ijit
Poets of .no nntruo devotion.
Natnbi An-^nr Nambi and Sekilar interpret tWs to
mean the j. s of the Madura AcHdemy).t
•Bee ^wSai

in PcrUpar^niimj

t Bee Tirnltondartii nTantati of Nambi Andar Nambi Staoza 49
;n the 11th Tirnmarai and
tSitm^ i^ecai i^iimii, in
PeriapuraDam.

• The pasuram referred to is:—

aisihrm^aruu^ mtstViJi's

ajiQarir afaisg^
Page 167 D6r&ram Adaogal Uurai Hamasawmi Pillai's Edition,
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The last argument advanced by some of the SaiM^.oickav.Vcbakar suck an argument is not applicable
vas
when every other solution is beaten down
As he is not so old in the eyes of Sandarar. For
as
erroneous
i s : ' Though the snints ManickaSupdarar h^is included in hia list two saiflts whose
vachakar
and
Jn
'.nasambandar were true devotees
glory is referred to. by M'nickavachakar * with
of
3iva,
yet
there
is a subtle difference in the nature
reverential admiration. These are (1) Kannappar the
of
their
creed.'
The D^varam hymners wanted to
Huntsman who flacked an eye of hip and applied it to
teachj
a
practical
lesson
to the masses, in religion ;
the bleeding eye of God Siva- to stop the bleeding;
they
wanted
to
impress
on the minds of the people
and (2) Chandesvara the Brahmin Cowherd who out
the
idea
of
a
personal
God to whom all beings
away his father's feet, when his irreligious parent
should
pay
obeisance.
Whereas
in Tiruvachakam
interrupted him sacrilegiously, while engnged with
the
idea
of
divinity
is
a
little
too high pitched.
full devotion in the holy worship of Siva. A perusal
Only
miods
advanced
in
oultare
and devotion lis
of Kallidam t and some of the works of Nakkirau J
Manickavachakar
can
have
the
true
insight of the
lays bare t'he fact"that there wei% three other saints
doctrines
of
the
great
saint.
The
religious
ideal in
(whose names find a place in the famous list) that
his
eye
is
of
a
very
high
type
for
common
humanity
preceded Manickavachakar; those are the famous
Uady of Karaikkal, MQrthi Nayanar that rubbed his to comprehend. The oft-recurring expression " H e
elbow ou the stone § for wantjjf a piece of sandalwood ^ h o has made me his ' vassal' by making me S i v a m '
and Sakkyar who threw stones at a Siva Lingafn does not occur even once in the whole range of
Any approach io it, if at all be found,
without faij, every day. Thus there were at l e a s t / r e Devaram.
may
be
seen
in the verses of Appar who in bis
saints who preceded Manickavachakar but yet found
famous
Tiruvankamulai
breaks out as follows:—
a ready vtelcome to their nnmes^ in Sundarar's list,
'
.1
have
searched
and
found
out in me tbe divinity
t'hns the argument that Manickavachakar's name
soaring
beyond
the
reach
of
Vishnu abd Brahma.'
should have been omitted on considerations ^f hoary
even
this
tendency
in
Appar
to
realise the divinity
Antiquity is entirely baseless and absurd.
in himself can be traced to the influence of ManickaSome devout Suivas attribute this conspicuous Tachakar as we have already shown. It is for this
omission to the greatest admiration which Sundarur reason (the difference of creed) it is contendid that
bad for Manickavachakar whom he feared" to call Sundarar has not mentioned the name of Manickao u t as a devetee separate from G o d ; so also the vachakar in the list
author of llakkanakkottu (lit. a bunch of grammatical principles) has said*' It is quite certain that
HoweVor ingenious this argument might be, it
il^nickavachakar is Siva "himself from his superior
may not be satisfactory and convincing. Trne,
wisdom'.t This argument, however, will not be rethough it be, that the religious ideal pitched b y
ceived easily by the Saiva public to some of whom
Manickavachakar is of a very hi^'h type, we can find
Tirujnanasambandar is a divinity.
ample evidence in his works to shew that he had a
great admiration even for the lower stages of the
Refer to the 4th stanza in
liiJ and Stanzas 3 and
7 in ^ ( S ^ S ^ S ^ i x i i .
faith. He deprecates== himself much for not extendt Refer to the 78th agaval where the Lady is referred to as a deing all the services in his power for winnipg
mon that witnessed the charming dance of SifS at Tiruv^lankadu ;
God's grace, such as, sweeping the temple, besmearalso to the agavals 57 and 63 of Kalladam, Sabbaroya Mudaliar's
ing
it with cowdung, tying garlands, etc. With
Edition.
growing
experience in religion the sage, no donbt,
I Refer to verses. 17 and 18 of Nakkirar in Kopapprasadan in
transcended
to heights bej^nd the comprehension of
the eleventh Timmvirai.
§ The stone is a ^if^mimei,
ordinary mortals.
His* Tiruv&chakam
contains
certain
passages
of
*a
paradoxical
nataret
puzzling
* The lives of Tiruinanasambandar A{|j)ar and Sundtrag deThus to attribata
picted by the famous Biographer of Saints clearly indicate the fact i eved the greatest psychologist.
that these reformers had the greatest venefttion for departed
devotees of great repnte, so much so, that tBey thoaght it a sacrilege to tr^ad the sacrerl soil and sang from a distance.
t Befer to Ilakkanakkottn Itoee 10 and 11. page 14 of Arumtfga
Navalar's second edition ot the same-

the omission to this caase is not safe.
2

* Befer i'or instaoce tu the 14lh Stanza in
t For instance refer to Stanza 7 In SmU^^ficsuufimii,
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This ooospicaoas omission is the most vexed qaestion of the d a j ; after a good deal of reflection we
arrived at a solation which is pffered for whnt it is
worth, Sundarar seeing that his list wonld swell out
did not make mention by name of Nakkimr, Para^nar
Kapilar, Kall<ldar and other important poets and
sages of the Sangain period whose works have, aifter
his time, found a place in the eleventh Book of the
SAiva Bible of the THmils but incladed them all
nnder the common Clanse ' Poyyadimni Illutha Pulavar' or ' Poets of no untrae devotion.' That this refers to the poets of the Madura Academv ia clearly
seen from the interpretation given to it by Nambi
Andar Nambi the Tamil Vyiisa and Sdkkilar the
author rf the great Puranam. Their interpjetation
is, however, a little narrow as they restrict the expression to the Bench of poets—the 49 poets whocondacted the academy and especially to the last 4 ' members
of the Board, ie., to the n^embers who presided over
the last formal sessions of Madura College when
Tirnvallnvar took his saored Sural for their approval.
Outside the Board there were ever distingniahed
poets " whose contributions were readily received and
accepted. So the term ' Poyyadimai 111 >.tha Pulavar'
should refer to the poets of the S:«ngam period including bot^ the memben in the Board and the distinguished literati of the day connected with the Bench.
A s a general rule the poets of the Sangam age were
devont followers of '^the Saiva faith which was the
prevalent iW^ed of Southern India then.* Sa^dar^r
instead of n^^Ving individual mention of the names of
the poetitf'fages in the Madura academy which wonld
have sw^i@d his list beyond practical bounds gave
them a place in the expression ' Poyyadimai lilitha
Pulavar.' W e i^ee sufficient reasons to think that^ in
n'.l probability, Sundarar has purposely omitted to
make individual mention of the name of M4nickavachakar, as the latter was a p >et of the Sangam age
and thus included in the Company of Saints known
as Ou*iuvi9.fg>uiii9»ieoitfi L/eiaiir.
ED.

InclaBiTe of the members of the AxaAemj there ware 443 poets
to the Rangam.

of/^inayanM Agspponi).
uL

Vide Commentariea on the 1st Satram

1

• There w ahaadant evidence in favoar of thia view which however is reserved for a separate and elaborate handling.
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T h e Hlatory and Doctrine of t&esanUiTa
Philosophy.
The Saokara ia the oldest of ail the Bystems of Indian
philosophy. It is cajled Sankhya, or enamerative philosophy, because it onamaratei the twenty-five"principles laid
down in the anthoritative works of the system. In my
opinion the name Sankhya is deri7ed form the word
tankhya, meaning discrimination, and the system is so
called because it discriminates prahriti (matter) from
puTUtha (conscioQsness).
The Sankhya philosophy is mainly flirided 'into two
schools—Nirisvara Sankhya and Esvara Sankhya, that is,
the atheistic enamerative philosophy and the theistio
eniimerRtive philosophy. The foriher called Sankhya"*
proper, was fonnded by Kapila; and the latter called Toga
wa^eiponnded by Pa^njalf.
Nothing is definitely known to ns ahont the life of'
Kapila. To the mythical accoants
Kapila's life,
contained in the Mahabharata and Parauas, as little valoe
is to be "attached as to fhose statements about him which
are fonnd in the works of Nortiiern Baddhism. A.ccordiBg
to the relipons works of the Hindus, Kapila was a mindborn son of Brahma, and was the fifth incarnation of the
Supreme Being Viahnu. In the Sveiasvara Fpaniahad
we find that the aage Kapila was the fint one who was
bronpht np with knowledf^e by the Supreme Being. In
the Bhagavadgita, Sree Krishna aays that He is " Siddhanam Kapilo Mnnih."
IN the Bhagavata Parana Kapila ia said to have bad
nine sisters, all born to Kardflma by his wife Devahnti^
Traditionally, Kapila is known to have been born at
Puahkara, a aacred bathing-place near Ajmeer, and to
h a v e d w e l t at Ganga Sagar.
In the Padmapnrana, howevei', it ia stated that he dwelt in the village of Indrapraatha. In the first book of the Mahabharata, Narada
ia aaid to have taught the thousand aons of Dakaha the
doctrine of final deliverance (from matter), the surpassing
knowledge of the Sankhya, and he is reckoned as one
of the Prajapatia. or firat progeuitora of mankind. ID BE
Ramayana we are told that, the sixty ttlouaand sona of
S a g a r a , King of Ajodhya, were directed by^their father to
go in aearch of horse that had been stolen at an
Aswamedha (feorae eacrifice). Meeting with Kapila in
their aearch, they accnaed him of the thefl, and the charge
enraged him so much that he immediately reduced them
te aahea. Thus, y.e find that the imagination of the
Hindos haa thrown ati impenetrable veil of myatery and
fable around Kapila, the traditional author of the Sankhya
philosophy.
Dr. Davis obserrea that Kapila waa
probably a Brahmin, who being disgnsted with prevailing
5
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beliefs tnd prkcticea of his time, wronght ont for himself
a Bjstem by Tvhich he hoptd to solve the mysteries
connected with.spirit and mutter by reason alone. His
memory survives onlr in his system, for of the details of
Lis life, or of the time when he lived, we have no certain
account. It is probable that he lived some centuries
before Gaatami) Buddha.
The Buddhis/ic books describe the hermitaRe of Kapila
to have been situated at Sakota Variakhanda, in the
Annhimavatpradesa. This w&a also the place wherein
the ancestors of Gautama Buddha established theii- residence. In honour of the sn^e the place was called Kapila.
vastu. It corresponds to modern Niffliva, in the Nepal
Terai. Accordincr to the Buddhistic legends, Kapila was
a contemporary of Sujata, King of Saketa (Ayodhj-a), and
lived about three hundred years before the birth of Buddha.
"We can therefore on the authority of tne Buddhistic woik.s
approximately place the age of Kapila to about 900 B. C.
Kapila taught his docti iae to Asuri. The latter imparted it to Pancbasikhacharyya. Pauchasikha was also called
Kapileya. He coVnposed 60,000 verses on the system.
The works of Kapila, Asuri, and Panchasikha are not
e3^tant. It was in the time of Panchasikha that the doctrine became known over India. Since then it has exerted
a profound influence, over all the departments of Indian
thought- Almost all the works on Hindu socio-religions
institutes such as Mannsamhita, etc., all the Puranas sach
as Vishnnpnrana, Bhagavata, etc., the great epic Mahabharato, in fact, all the ancient works of the Hindus are
saturated with the doctrines of the Sarkhya philosophy.
The astronomical woiks such as the Suryyasiddhanta, etc.,
and the medical works such as Susrata, Charaka, etc.,
contain a lucid exposition of the Sankhya doctrine. In
fact we have not found a single respectable work iu
Banskrit prose or poetry which does not contain references
to the doatrine of Prakiit and Purosha. Even our sacred
Vedas foieshadowed it.
To our misfortune we have got no syfitematic history of
the Sa^khya teachers for some hundred years from
Paachasikha downwards. It was in abont the 5th Century
A. D. that a Brahmin named Iswara Krishna prepared
metrical summary of the Sankhya doctrine called Sankhyakarika. It consists of seventy verses giving an exposition
of the entire Sankhya system. This is the most authentic
and ancient work on the system at present available. It
was translated into Chinese by Paramarthn in the middle
of the 6th Century A. D. The so-called Sankhya-sutra
attributed to Kapila must be regarded as a spurious and
later compilation. Also we don't agree with those who
maintain that Tattva-samasa which is a still shorter
8amn,Bry of the Sankhya philosophy is the work of
Kapila himself. In the 8th century A. D. the celebi;fited Sankaracbariya who in his Vedanta-bhashya
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tried to refute the Sankhya doctrine quoted pasasges from the Karikas of lBw.inikri.%hna bat made no
reference to the Sankhyn-sntrA or Tattva-sania-sa. Gnodapada eai ly in the 7tli century A. D. wrote a Bhashya or
co.jmentary on the Sanl;hy.a-ka>ika of Ijwnrkriana but
said nothing of the Sankliya-Sutia or Tattvn-saniasa. lo
th,e 10th century A. D., Vachaspati lli.sra, of Methila,
wrote his Sankhya-tattva-Kaumudi which is nothing but
an elaborate exposition of I.Hwarakrisna's Sankhya-karikK.
The authorship of Tattva-samasa and Sankhya-sntra has
not yet been finally settled and must remain for some
time an open question. The Bhashya or commentary
written by Vijnana-bhikshu on the Sankhya-sutra is
known under the name of Sankhya-pravachana bhasha.
There is also a Tlka or gloss on tiie Sankhya-sutra wiitten
by Anuruddha. There was one Anurudha who flourished
in Madrn.^ in the 12th century A. D., and became a
convert to Buddhism and wrote three excellent works on
Buddhist metaphysics. There is no satisfactory evidence
to show that the Buddhist philosopher Anuruddha Sthnvira was the same person who wrote gloss on the Sankhya-.
sutra. Vijnana-bhikshu, the author of the Sankhya-pravachana bhashya is said to have lived in thr, 6th century
A. D.
Panchasikha who, we have seen, popularized the Sankhya philosophy for the first time mast have flourished at
least one hundred years before the birth of Gautama
Buddha. Iswarakrishnn, the celebrated authT of the
Sankhya-karika is said by European scholars to have lived
in the 5th century A. D. .though native traditions assign
him to the first century B.C. It is extremely difficult for
us to ti-ace the gL-adual developme.nt of the Sankhya
philosophy from the time of Panchasikha (in th6 7th
century B. C.) to the time of Iswarakrishna in the 5th
century A. D. The expositions of the Sankhya philo.iphy
found in the works written during those eleven hundred
years considerably differ from one another. Mana'p explanation of the evolution of Prakriti is altogether
different from that found in the Mahabharata or Bhagavata purana. The explanation of Prakriti and Vfcbar
found in the Buddhacharita-kavya and stated to have been
studied by Buddha under Arada Kalama in Rajagrihai
was very tnuch different from that found in tha Sankhya
Sutra which have come do im to us. In the Buddhachritakavya written by Aswaghosha Bodhisattva in the first
century B. C., we find an elaborate exposition of Prakriti,
Bnddhi Ahankara, five subtle elements, five LTOSIS elements, eleven organs, and the three qualities of aattva,
rajas and tamas, etc. It is further stated there that
Kapila and his disciples were, fully enlightened tp
the system. Prajapati and his son-received full light
of it. Jaigishavya, Janaka, and Vriddha Paraaara achie>
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Ted emancipntion I)}- meanii of the path. By combining
the BralimiTiic and Buddhistic accounts in the Sankhyit
philosopliy, yre find that the celebrated Indian Rage
Kapila, the leputed foondei- of the sfslein, was born
somewhere in Northern India, and lived some three hundred rears before the bii th of Gautama Buddha. Though
the
work of Kapila is not now exfnot, bis^ ^ou({hta have, however, stumped theniKelves npon the various
branches of Indian learning.
This is a very briet summary of the atheistic school of
the Sankbya philosophy propounded by Kapila. I now
proceed to trace the history of the theistic branch of the
Sankhya school, known as the Yoga system.
Pantanjali was the founder of the theistic Sankhya
philosophy. He is also known to have been<the author
of the ^lahabhashya on Panini. In his Mahabbashyc.
(3-1-2-26) be has mentioned Pushyamitra and his Sabha,
and in (3-2-2-111) has al(So allnded to the invasion of
Saketa by the Yavanas. The word Oonikapntra, used in
the llahabbasbya (1-4-3-51) refers, according tu Nagesh
Bbata, to ^atanjali himself, and on the anthority of Eaiyata we leam that he was also known under the name of
Gonardijs. Prof. Goldstucker says : " O f more importance, however, is tbo information Patanjali gives us of
having resided temporarily in Kashmir, for this circumstance throws some light on the interest which certain
kings of the country took in the preservation of the great
commentary." Bev. J. Ward, citing the Budrayamala
Tantn, VrihannaadilEeswara Puiana and Padma Parana,
describes him to " have been bom in the Ilavritavarsha,
where his father, Angire, and bis mother, Sati, resitted,
and that immediately on his birth he made known things
past, present and future. He married Lolopa whom he
found on the North of Sumeru, in the hollow of a Vata
tree, and is said to have lived as a mendicant to a great
age. Being insulted by the inhabitants of Bhotabhandara
while engaged in religious austerities, he reduced them to
aohea by fire from his month.
Patanjali's mention of the Council of Pashyamitra, and
of Ibe invasion of Sakc*a by the Yavanas, furnishes ns
pith some clue to the de'ermination of the age of the
great Indian philosopher. By following the clue, scDolara
have ascertained that Patanjali lived in the 2nd century
before the birth of Christ. Ilavi itavarsha, which wns his
native country, was situated in the Himalayan re(,ions.
The iahatntanta of Bhotabhandra, by whom he was insulted, and who were afterwards reduced by him to ashes,
ware no other than the people of Tibet. From the above
it is evident that Patanjali belonged to the early branch of
the SakadTipt Brahmini.
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Vyasa is said to have written Bhashya, or commentaiy,
on the Yoga sutra of Patanjali. It is not known whether
this Vyasa was the same as the aurhor of the Vedantasutra, wherein the Yoga cystem cs well as the doctrine of
the Sankhya philosophy were mentioned and refuted.
Hill age can approximately be assjgned to the first century
A. D- Vachaspati Misra, in the 10th century A. D., wrot_
tiJca or gloss on the Yoga-sutra, and Bhojadeva of Dhara,
in the 12th ceutury A. D., wrote vriti on it. There is
also a tih-a by Vijiianabhikshu who, as we have seen,
flourished in the 16th century A. D.
r Before proceeding to give nn outline of the Sankhya
doctrine, 1 should .stata that the Indian systefas of philosophy are not really meant for those who i-emain absorbed
in the worldly concerns. It is those alone who have
renounced the world and are desir6as of cutting off all the
worldly ties that can realise the bliss of emancipation
^^escribed in the philosophical worki". The "vorldly people
can only imagine that bliss. To the people of the woH^
philosophy is beneficial in so far as it sets before them an
ideal of life even an imaginary approach to which is some
consolation to them in time of miserie.°.
The main object of Kabila's philosophy is to relieve
mankind from the suffering of pain. Our prescot life is
not a blessing ; it is only a wearisome burden, which is
filially cast off when the soul has^ become free from all
contact with matter. This state of the soul is called its
mukti or final deliverance. According to the atheistic
school of Kapila, the soul then gains an absolute, independ*
ence, a self-existence, which is not affected by any sabsequent changes in the outer n^terial world. But, according
to the theistic system of Patanjali, the soul is then absorbed into the essence of the one Supreme Being (Paramatma).
There are three kinds of pain—called ; tidhydtmilea,
iidhihhautika, and adhidaivika. The first kind Includes
bodily disease and mental suffering ; the second includes
all pain derived from external causes of ever^ kind ; the
third includes the pain which proceeds from cold, heat,
wind, .-ain, thunderbolts, the influence of the planetary
bodies, etc. The great Indian sage ([apila, desirous of
raising the world from the slough of despond ir which he
found it sunk, declared that the complex removal of the
pains was the complete end of man.
For the effectuation qf pain, Kapila laid down twentyfive principles : (tat^vas) which are Prakrit), Buddhi, Ahankhra, 5 TanmatraH, II organs, and 5 Mahabhntas. Prakriti
is the state of eqcipoise of the three ingredients, vu.,
aattva, rajas and tamas. Sattva, or laminonaneee, is that
which illumines ; rajaa, or moving force is that w6ich agitates ; and tamas. or darkness, is that which en velopee. The
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Prakriti and all ' t h e prodaotions thereof are oompOBed of
Aiele three iof^'edients, called qaalities. T h e entire material

deliverance, the linga sarira too is dissolved.
soul attains its belf-existence.

Then the

In the above we have found that Prakriti is the
potential cause of the material world, and is inoperative,
binations of. them. Prakriti isjiiiitnre in that state in which
except in connection with the Purusha. The Purusha
these thoee qualities are in perfect Ijarmony. I t is the
(soul) is the source of consciousness and is quite indifferent,
;>ndeTeIoped chaos in which there is neither light nor
attf^c^teless and inactive when not' connected with the
motion. T h e entire universe, the whole nature in that
Prakriti. The Prakriti is one but the Purnsba is n
harmonious sleeping state, is caJled Prakriti. I t is the
Tuanifold as there are sentiment beings in the univerne.j
firat producer, o r originant, being a kind of primordial
After the mysterious connection between the Prakriti
g e r m whence twenty-three other principles are evolved.
and Purusha has taken place, the Purusha becomes
In brief, Prakriti is matter possessing no oonsiousness, no
conscious of various things in the universe. The Parusha
feeling, und^noBctiv^ty.
then apprehends as if he sees colours, hears various sounds^
etc. Bat the real nature of Purusha unconnected with
The first production of Prakriti is Buddhi or intellect
It is the faculty by which outward objects are presented to Prakriti is that he sees nothing, hears nothing, has no quthfl view ofthe^oul ifl tlieir proper from. Ahankara or alities nor actions if pure and nnsoiied, eternal and^ indiegoism proceeds from Buddhi. Ahankara is not merely fferent. Through his connection with the Parkriti he, as it
the principle of self-(;oDScionsnd!9s, fa^t it is that w h i ^ were, creates his own world. This is the condition of sarn'
croduces relation of the self to the oute'c^ world. From sara, or bondage. The result of this bondage is the suffering
the sattvika, rtv laminoua part of Ahankara, proceed the of the three kinds of pains calleA adhyatika, adhihhautiJea,
eleven organs, and fi^om the tamos, or darkness part of it, and adhidaivika. Now the highest end of a Purusha
come the fiye subtle elements. The^eleven organs ^re :— should be to liberate himself from this bondage in order to
effected
f, the eye; 2, the ear ; 3, the nose ; 4, the tongue ; 5, the get rid of the miseries. This liberation can
skin; 6, the larynx ; 7, the liands ; 8, the feet; 9, the only by the knowledge that'the Parusha is quite distinct
c^rgan of .excretion: 10, the organ of generation and from the Prakriti. The moment the Parusha is cognizant
11, the mind. The five subtle elements, are :—1, colour ; that he is quite different from the Prakriti, the mysterions
^ taste; 3, smell; 4, tduch ; and 5, sound ; From the five connection cea.<ies, and he attains liberation. In this
subtle elements proceed the five gross elements, mz., liberated state tbe Purusha attaions to the Kaivala ^Tnana
1, fire; 2, water; 3, earth ; 4, air; and 5, space. The (absolute knowledge) of himself and is not coganizant of
things of the world are mere combinations of these the mysterious or manifest universe. The perverted
(ViJerita-Jnana) caused b^ the reflection of
elements. The human body is also a peculiar combina- knowledge
the
Prakriti
on
him then passes away.
tion of these elements possessing, moreover, the eleven
orgaas. Thus the entire universe containing the animate
Tbe connection between the Prakriti and Purusha may
and inanimate beings is produced from ,the primordial be best explained by taking the illustration of "a white transmatter called Prakriti. This process of evolution is parent glass and a red rose. "When a red rose is kept near
called creation.
a white transparent glass the rose ia reflected on the glass,
world oonsistB of tihese three qualities. Onr B a d d h i , A h a n -

kara, Tanmatras, Organs and

M a h a b h a t a i are mere c o m -

Purusha, or soul, is pure consciousness without feeling
and activity. It is altogether passive, and is simply a lookeron having ubthing whatever to do with the acts of creation.
It has connection with the three qualities of sattva,^ rajas,
and tamas. The Sankhya philosophy admits the eternal
existence of innumerable separate individual soals, each
soul by its junction with Prakriti Lansing the creation
of its own phenomenal world, which world, however has'
an existence of its own independent of all coni^ection with
the particular Pnrnsha to which it is joined. F^acTi^oal
ia invested, -ia-the first place, with t-subtle body (liti<fa
sarira) composed of Bnddhi, Ahankara,five tanmatnte
and eleven orgaas, and afterwajds with a grosser body
formed of the five elements; the former accompanying
the aonl A all its transmigra;tions, while the latter perishes
ateaoh transmigration. At'the time of
or final

and we see an image of the rose on the glass. The glass
appears to be red, but in reality it is not red. As soon as
we remove the connection the glass attains to its true natore of transparency and whiteness. In the same wny the
Prakriti is reflected on the Parusha. The Purusha apprehends an image o£ the Prakrif-' in himself. The image
is tbe Purusha's perverted k *wledge in consequence of
which he sees various things i.) the universe. As soon as
the connection with Prakriti ceases, the perverted knowledge terminates and th^^Purnsha attains to the KaivcJ^
Jnano, (absolute knowledge) of himself. At this moment,
the universe vanishes away from him with the miseneit
of it.
To Kapila the world of matter, unfolding and prodnoinf^
so maoh pain, is to be regarded as an enemy. Oar present
life is a mere bondage; it is full of pain ; it ca^ irarer Iw
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tha Boarce of anything b a t Borrow and

degtadation.

The

•ole pnrpoae of Kapila's philoRophy i.i to free the sonl
f r o m tlift and every other conneution with matter f o r ever,

W » maat seek to cast it Away aa men cast off a vile and
lodhisome f^arment.

To remain in nature always sweet and simple afad
humble, and threfore strong ;
To open ourselves fully and to keep ourselves pure
and cl(>an as fit channels for the Divine Power to
work through us;

According to Dr. D^vica, the modifications which Pat^.
To turn toward and keep our faces always to the
jali made in the Sankhya system are not many in nnmner,
bn( they are important both in themselves and in their light;
baarinf; upon the inner and outer life of mankind. They
T o d o our own thinking, listeniug quietly to the
were mainly (1) the doctrine of a Supreme Bein^;, who opinions of others, a n d to be soflicieDtly m e n a n d
directed and presided over the workings of Piakriti ; and
women to act always upon our own convictions;
(,2)><be enjoiniof^ of yog(C, The word j/or/n means the conTo do oar duty as "we set it, regardless of the
ceotration of the soul on the Saprenie Being a.s the meaus
of final absorption intoJBim. The means of attaining to opinions of others, seeming gain or loss, temporaryyoy«are(l) yama, self-restraint; (2) niyama, necessary blame or praise;
religiorfS doties; (3) aaana, postures; (4) prona-yama,
To play the part of neither knave nor fool by
reatrwDt of breath; (6) pratyahara, subjngMion of the "attempting to judge- another, but to give that same
senBes : (9) dharana,fixedcontrol; (7) dhyana, meditation '>time to living mere worthily ourselves ;
and (8) samadhi, coocentrat^n or final absorbtioo. The
To get up immediately when westLmble, face again
aim of the yogi should be to* put an end to all movement
to
the light, and travel pn without wasting even a
and all thought. This is a very brief sammai-y of the
Sankhya philosophy. In the present paper nothing has moment in regret;
been said aboht the doctrine of re-birth, the proofs of
To love X.11 things and to stand in awe or fear of
knowledge, the relation of cause and effect and other
nothing save our own wrong-doing;
matters which have been discussed at length in all Sanskrit
To recognize the good lying at-the heart of all
works on the Sankhya system. The yoga doctrine of
Patanjali is not a separate system of philosophy. It is people, of all things, waiting for expression, all in its
merely c^Applementary to the Sankhya syatem of Kapila. own good way and time ;
Both Kapila and Patanjali maintain that all our miseries
To lore the fields and the wild-flowers, the stars,
have arisen out of contact with the material world. The
the
far-open sea, the soft warm earth, and to live
Bonis contact with matter breeds pain. TherefQre our
mach
with them alone, but
love struggling and
highest endeaTopr should be to cut off all connection with
weary
men
and
women
and
every
pulsing living"
the material world. The sonl will then realise that it is
creature
better;
uttya—sudaha—mukta—svabhavah,—In the next nrticle we
shall show the relation which Sankhya Philosohpy bears to
To strive always to do unto others as we would
Buddhism.
have them do unto us. "In brief—
SATISH CHANDRA ACHARTA
To be honest, to be fearless, jto be just, to be kindV I D Y A B H U S A N , M-A., M.B.A.S.

(from the " Maha Bodi " )
SOME

LIFt<TtlOUGHT8.
A Sort

ofLjced.

To live to onr highest in all things that pertain to
UB;

To lend a band as best we can to all others fur thie
same end;
To aid in righting the wrongs th^t cross our path
by pointing the wrong-doer to a better way, and thus
aid him iu becoming a power .for good;

This will make our part in life's great and as yet not
fully understood play truly glorious, and we need
then stand in fear of nothing—life nor death; for
death is life.
Or, rather, it is the quick transition to lif? in another
form ; the putting oS of the old coat and the putting
on of a qew ; a passing not from light to darkness but
from ITght to light, according as we have lived here;
a'*''aki-ng up of life in another from just where we
leave it off here; a part in life not to be shunned or
dreaded or feared, but to be welcomed with a glad
and ready smile when it comes in its oicn good way
and time
IVb. 1902.
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II.

I.
To

QUERY.
THK

EORTOR,

SIDDHANTA

DEEPIKA.

DEEPIKA.

MADRAS.

Who was Madlttlrumfiran of the ancient
Tamils.
SLE,

In poring over the pages of tbe late lamented
Sheshagiri Sastrigal's report No. 2 on " a search
made for Sanskrit and Tanail Manuscripts for the year
1893-94'^ I came across a list of the poets whose
comijositioos make up the Sangam work entited
Nattinai {icp/Sieev) and was surprised to find that the
"Pandjan Mulathirrumaran
was no
other than the celebrated Kun Pandyaa of the time
of Tirugnana Sansbandan- His ">)ame is given in the
"list as Qfii-^^(r^LcipfB'
i i which should
be, I thint, a^saunti'it.iuA—If this view be correct,
the current account about the antiquity of
wirpv hopelessly wrong and -must be rejected onco
and for all. The 44) papdiyans of the 3rd Sangam
would, then, be only those kings of Madurp. who ruled
between the 6th and the 12th centuries of the Christian era. Some of „tho works which are now supposed
to belong to the time of the 3rd Sangam mast have
been composed" in time& long anterior to it. The
style metre and expressions found in the Pattupattu
Bnd other similar works are so different from those of
the Devara hymnsj of Sambandar that they (the
former) cannot be said t o be the productions of his
time
It is hard to believe that the authors of Silappathikaram, Manimekali and Kalladam would have introdncdd any mythicul elements into the subject matter
of their works had they been contemporaries of the
eventsthey narrate. If the identification of
^(^LDiipelir with SL.<Bijirsiari^'jjeir is admitted as correct,
the composition of these Sangnia works cannot be
assigned to a«i earlier period than the 7th century ;
and h'ence ^t is that the events celebrated in them
contain fabulous elements which grew in the conrse
of centuries.
It will be, perhaps, a diacovery to manf^'of your
readers that the names of tk'' poets given in thfj
Sangam works casts nearly to 400, Can it b < tkat
tbe 400 poets of the last Sangarn' flourished at'ldifferent times daring a period of iSoO years ? Can it be
that the last sangam was only, a Board appointed by
the king of Madura to collect what remained of the
poems of the ancient poets ?
AN E N Q U I R E R .

Etymology of the Tamil Words
Por "Moon."
Would any of the readers of your vuluable joarnal
be so good as to express their views with regard to
the etymological m^-anings of the words
and
^tisLfeS or
which are, I believe, two cf
the oldest names in Tamil for the Moon ?
The l a t t e r a p p e a r s either t o b e r a d i c A l l y connected
w i t h .^UJUM o r

jurfaruj/Tiw-

(which

occurs

H s t r o l o g i c a l w o r k (sminr^eiiinBiuii,) o r t o b e

a

in thftcorrap-

tion of "jiii L/«nfflfiu>Tsij b e a u t i f u l s p o t t e d d e a r .

The \j."oon was called ^ t i ^ ^ perhaps oa acobantof
either its fancied resemblance to the elephant, or its
connection with the Nelumbium flower : of.
«sBwo«ir. The latter coiijecr^ure would perhaps better
explain the form ^liueSerrwuei.
In this connection it may not be out of place to
consider the names u>ire» and *3u which are sometime
used to denote the Moon.
In his Tamil-English Dictionary Dr. Rottler sbcwc
splendonr or radiance as one of the meaninga of s%»
and thereby explains
another nam') for the
Moon.
But it seems more probable that this name was
given to the Moon on account of 'its resemblance to
the deer in respect to the spots or the -home (cnsks).
It is the spotted surface of this luminary that gave t
rise to the name seirBseir.
It is nlso the opinion of Kumaraswami Palavar of
Jaffna, Ceylon, who has edited the 2nd part of
Nighamiu with etymological notes, that «3M in
aSairasr means the deer. I may add here that
air»Br seems to be a word of doubtful analysis. It
may be a compound of either aSw and
(the
sun), cf.
Or of
Incremental
and
It is curious to note h ire that several of the pure
Tamil names for the Moon have some connection
with, or are borne by quadrupeds e. g. ^(iiuM, J^M
e'ar^
Laaeii and
''
I'shall feel very thankful if yoa will kindly induce
seme Tamil^ Pandit to contribute to yoar paper an
article on the Tamil names of the Moon.
Paituiuliy yours,
SjLRAWANA CUMAKA :

'
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Luck.
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Fasting.

B Y V. D. MBRCH ^ND
T h i s w o r d s h o u l d b e effiiCed f r o m t h e m e m o r y oF

IndiaDS. A t Ie»st j^he mrnds of the risiosf generation
should be free from its taiat
It is a short word with unlimited power. It is
the canse of the present dead apathy oF India. It is
the aiJOBSthetic which h»s paralysed the nation,
lender its overpoweri-sg influeuce, India is sleepi^-g
Kambhakarna's sleep. It is at the root of the slothfnl sloggishness perMadiog all gmdes of socie>^.
W h y i* there no perseverance in an Indian?
W h y has he no confidence ? T/Wiy has he no originality ? Becaase, at the first disappointment, at the"
first failure, he hurriedly hides in the snug corner of
lack. He argaes : " Ohr? it is not in my lack. It is
no use my bothering a n ^ further." He is easily and
incurably diabeartened, and blind faith in destiny
fitnpefies him and kills his efiorts.
The juvenile reader is sure to argue that as a
Hindu, as a true and staunch believer in the doctrine
of kartna, he cannot help believinir in luck.

Nothing becomes more efficacious in the'promotion
of health and well-being than fasting.
That it requires concentration of mind, commonly known as
pr'iyer, is Self understood. Eveiy person past twentyfour years of a g e should fast regularly for thirty-six
hours out of every seven days, while those past seventeen will find it beneficial to fast for twenty-four
hours, and children past eight would ba better if
denied their breakfast one day out of seven
When sickness comes ^ e have no desii-e for food.
This is nature's call for fasting. Of course,' when
nature demands rest for our organic b«ing it is not
as pleasant, as a pressure is brought to bear upon the
mantal conditions as well, which could be avoided,
were we williii^j to be just to ourselves and nature.
One day's fast ouf of every seven regularly
observed will soon convince us of its efficacy and we
shall learn to ward off the enemy before our door^
whom we have attracted to us' by our spicy dishes
and who lingers about awaiting his opportunity to
down ns.
Two meals a day is all a person requires in the

ffat he has only to think a step further, and it
will be
clear as dav to him that he has misunderstood and misapplied the good doctrine.

first place, and it should b ^ remembered that a lata

A n y one who firmly believesi that hiS present
condition is the result of past actions would do
nothing but work and incessantly work with dogged
perseverance to improve his future. He would be
never wanting in scjf-confidence, for he knows with
nnrtainty that he can mould his future to his liking.
He feels that every lyord spoken, every thought,
every action performec^, is a seed sown which must
Tipen some day. His motto would therefore bu
" Unceasing Activity, and with unlimited coLfidence
at his command, he
enjoy the present with

breakfast but take breathiq'^ instead.

equanimity of mind, alwi Vs hopeful of the
future before him.
o What

dor«- the Bhagavad

Gita

teach ?

bright
Shri

Krishna, in almost every chapter, commands Arjuna'
40 rise and fight.
(" The Central Hindu Collage

Magazine:')

breakfast and an early dinner, are most conducive^
to well being, while fleshy people should never eat a

Whatever the malady, it will be best to abstain
from foods until the desired end is reached, while the
use of frequent b r e a k i n g will tone up the organs to
normal action.
Right after a fast fruit juices or
butter-milk will prove very .baneficial, washing and
rinsing your mouth and teeth quite frequently daring fasting, usins; two to three prisms, .of permanganate of potash for a disinfectant.
If troubled wi'ih a suggestion of
cold, sneezing, sore throat, neuralgic pains, catarrh, fevers,
headache and many other afflictions stop eating for
a ^.uy <.]r two or more._ Do not draw upon your vital
fxrL'es , which expenditure will be revengad sooner
o< later. Keep oa breathing with ease and with a
mTnd cheerful, of which we are iusureil by keeping
our spinal column erect and shoulder blades drooping
down.
(The
Sun-Woi-skiper.)
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Extracts and Notes
If God dwells .with one He dwells with all, Consciously or ui)cou3ciously. If He has some purpose with
one. He Las soiue purpose witli all; for there is
•>bvicuslj uo exception to the omnipresence, the love
of God.
The finite suffers ; the infinite lies stretched in
smilhig repose.
•t* *
If we could only understand that iu every point of
our lives " all is good," we could find nd excuse for
au.\iety. Let lis be honest and not s^jy, " wo believe
in God," while the fear of evil is upon us; but let us
confess'that we do i^ot believe in God, aud admit thiit
.,1.13 is the whole cause of our distress

To live in continual dread, cjntihual cringing, continual fear of anythingj«be it lose of position or situation, is to take the readiest means LO lose what we
tear we shall lose.
* * *

Nervousness is the scapegoat for much cowardice,
ignorance, and perverson. It is not an respectable as
jcrofula, which may be inherited, while uervousness
is an expression of fear-thought which can be corrected by one's own right thinking.
*

*

*

OR

SIDDHANTA

DKEPIKA.

it unveiled. lieaeon is analytical and critica'i ; faith
is synthetic a>id creative, lieason sees differences;
faith seW both identity and unity. Reason separates
and divides; faith diaws together and unites. Keason sefs iacoagruity and discq,'d ; faith sees congruity and concord. Reason sees everything imperfeci.; faith sees everything potentially perfect. Reason sees only a part; faith sees the whole
Reason
works by logic; " faith worketh only by Love."
Run-worship philosophy sees not God as a personaliiy, but knows God in person, ever creative ana
executive.
* * *

Since God is the principle from which existence
evolntes we may onl^ know of God, while God knows
us, and by this knowledge of spiritual involutioaknow
the self through material attainment,
Neither beliefs nor well defined opinions can advance the character of the individual, bat actions
prompted by common sense and reason will redeem
one from all adversities
*

*

In reasoning and conversation, in business and
habits of life, a plain and unassuming, and the result
will prove to be a crowning success.
*

*

*

Directing our attention to ttie present need we
shall te assured of future gain as weU> and be spared
the worry of the corning morrow.
*

*

When we do love (iod with all our heart and mind
and soul and strength, there can be no room for regret, --emorse, rebellion, doubt as to his absolute
justice, or anxiety for the present or the future.

Luck of confidence and self-reliance will make us
slaves to conditions and environments of tiuae, subjecting our natui-e to unbalanced actions, and making
us fail to discriminate between justice and injustice

•Reason represents the self in man ; . Taith represents
the God in man. Reason moves in the sphere of law i
faith moves m. the sphere of lov-;. Reason dwells
amid forms ; f<rith dwells alone in the spirit. Reason
dwells in time; faith dwells in eternity. Reason sets
only facts ; faith sees only Trutli. Reasou
"^he

We must first gain an understanding of our ownselves before we attempt to learn what others are
and then our attention for les-rning, investigation,
and improvement will be ('.rected to patfis assuring
us of purpose and action, w lich will be safe to follow
when dealing with the world.
«

world of appearances? ; faith seesth- world of ReaWt^
Reason asks for the rights of man; faith requin s
only righteousness. Reason is fearful, caut'Ous, conservative ; faith is fearless, bold, ami aflBrmative.
Reason doubts and distru::t3 ; faith hojjes and trasti.
Reasou gropes slowly towards the light; faith beholds

When offended by word or deed do not resent
abuse by abuse lest the injury grow upon you and
call from out of nature the insufficiently controlled
factors that will prove injurious and put you to sorrow
and ihame, lowering you in your own and the estimation of others.

*

*

